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The 129thMeetingof the AcousticalSocietyof America

Renaissance
Washington,DC Hotel©Washington,
DC ©30 May-3 June 1995

NOTE: All Journal
articlesandLettersto theEditorarepeerreviewed
beforepublication.
Program
abstracts,
however,arenotreviewedbeforepublication,
sincewe areprohibited
by timeandschedule.

TUESDAY MORNING, 30 MAY 1995

RENAISSANCE WEST A, 8:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

SeSsionlaAO

Acoustical
Oceanography:
OceanAcousticTomography:
Observingthe Oceanin the 1990sI
Walter Munk, Cochair

Scripps
Institution
of Oceanography,
University
of California,SanDiego,La Jolla,California92093
Brian D. Dushaw, Cochair

AppliedPhysicsLaboratory,Universityof Washington,
Seattle,Washington
98105
Chair's

Introduction4:00

Invited Paper
8:05

laAO1.Acoustic
thermometry
ofoceanclimate(ATOC). WalterH. Munk(Scripps
Inst.of Oceanog.,
IGPP-0225,
UCSD,LaJolla,
CA 92093)

The rockyroadfollowedin the 1990sleadingto thepresentstatusof acoustic
thermometry
of oceanclimate(ATOC)will be
reviewed.

ContributedPapers
8:30

laAO2. A comparison of measured and predicted broadband
acousticarrival patterus out to 10-Mm range during the ATOC

to 10 000 km distantduringtheAcousticEngineering
Testof theAcoustic
Thermometryof OceanClimate(ATOC) Program.The sourcewas suspendedfor 7 daysduringNovember1994 nearthe depthof the sound

Acoustic Engineering Test. Brace M. Howe, Brian D. Dushaw,James

channel
axis(about650 m) in waterover4000m deep,in orderto avoid

A. Mercer,RobertI. Odom,RobertC. Spindel(Appl.Phys.Lab.,Univ.of
Washington,Seattle, WA 98105), Peter F. Worcester,John Colosi,
BraceD. Comuelle,MatthewDzieciuch(ScrippsInst.of Oceanog.,
Univ.
of Californiaat SanDiego, La Jolla,CA 92093), ArthurB. Baggeroer
(MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139), Ted Birdsall,Kurt Metzger (Univ. of
Michigan,Ann Arbor, MI 48109), Gary Bold, Sze Tan, Chris Tindle
(Univ. of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand), and Michael Guthrie
(DefenseScientificEstablishment,
Auckland,New Zealand)

A low-frequency
acousticsourcesuspended
from R/P FLIP approximately340 nauticalmilesWSW of San Diego transmittedto receivers90

3233
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near-sourcebottom interactions.The sourcetransmitteda phase-coded

m-sequence
witha centerfrequency
of 75 Hz anda digitlengthof 27 ms

[Metzgetet al., this m•eting].Measured
receptions
on five bottommountedSOSUS receiversat rangesfrom 300-4000 kin, on two vertical
line array receiversat rangesof 90 and 3300 km, and on a Sohobuoy
modifiedto have the hydrophoneon the soundchannelaxis at about
10 000-kin range,arecomparedwith ray theoretic,adiabaticnormalmode,

andbroadband
parabolicequationpredictions.
[Worksupported
by the
StrategicEnvironmental
Researchand DevelopmentProgramthrough
ARPA.]
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9:30

8:45
';

laAO3.
Signal
generation
andproceSSing
fortheR/PFlipATOC

laAO6. Are faster than predicted arrival times seeingArctic Ocean

transmissions.
Kurt Metzget and Ted Birdsall(CSPL, Univ. of
Michigan,AnnArbor,MI 48109-2122)

warming?PeterN. Mikhalevsky(Sci.Appl. Intl. Corp.,McLean,VA
22102), AlexanderGayalloy(AndreevInst.of Acoust.,Moscow,Russia),

and ArthurB. Baggeroer
(MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)

Thewaveforms
transmitted
during
theNovember
1994Acoustic
Ther-

mometry
ofOcean
Climate
(ATOC)
project
R/PFlipmeasu,rement
used
an
m-sequence
phasemodulated75-Hz carrier,two cardercyclesper digit.
Because the soume had an inherent Q of 5, the drive waveform was

modified
in orderto produce
a twocycle.
perdigitoutputß
Thispaper
describesthe basic characteristics
of the soume,the procedureused to
broadenthe sourcebandwidth,the enforcementof a soumepeak power

limit,and showstheresultingwaveforms.
The receivedwaveforms
possessed
smallamounts
of Doppler"shift"caused
by'themotionof Flip on
its mooring.Dopplerlimitstheamountof timeoverwhichreceptions
can
be integrated.Dopplernormallymustbe treatedas time compression/

expansion.
However,
if theDoppler
issufficiently
smallit canbetreated
as

Arrivaltimesof M sequences
transmitted
acrosstheArcticin thespring

of 1994duringthetrans-Arctic
acoustic
propagation
(TAP)experiment
[P.

N. Mikhalevsky,
J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.95,2851(A)(1994)]arefaster
than
modeledarrival timesusinghistoricalclimatology.The modaldependence
of the traveltimesappearsto be consistent
with a warmingof the Atlantic
intermediatewater (AIW) in the Arctic Ocean.Calculationsof the effects

of thistypeof climatechangesignal,aswell asambientvariabilityon the
modalarrivaltimes,will be presented.
The possibilitythattheTAP results
areconsistent
withnewreportsof AIW warmingin theArctic[Carmack
et al., Geophys.
Res.Lett. (in press)andK. AagaardandE. C. Carmack,
Science
266 (23 December
1994)]will be discussed.
[Worksupported
by
ONR,ARPA,andtheMinistryof Science,
Russian
Federation.]

simpletimeshift.Thispapercompares
theresultsof usingbothapproaches
to account
for themotionof Flip. [WorksupPorted
by theStrategic
Envi-

ronmental
Research
andDevelopment
Programthrough
ARPA.]
9:45

laAO7. Long-distancelow-frequencymodal propagation into the
9:00

LincolnSea.Rich Pawlowicz(Instlof OceanSci., P.O. Box 6000,
Sidney,BC V8L 4B2, Canada),David M. Farmer(Inst.of OceanSci.,

laAO4.Therespons
e of acoustic
meaSurements
to anthropogenic Sidney,BC V8L 4B2, Canada),BarbaraSotirin(NCCOSC-RDTE,San
climatechange.MatthewA. Dzieciuch
(Scripps
Inst. of Oceanog.,

Diego, CA 92152-5000), and Slobran Sozard(Univ. of Victoria,

IGPP-0225,UCSD, La Jolla,CA 92093)

Victoria,BC, Canada)

Anthropogenic
CO2 in the atmosphere
is expectedto resultin in-

creased
ocean
heating.
Theoutput
of a coupled
ocean-atmospher•
general
circulationmodel was used tO simulateto expectedclimate changesce-

nario.
Themodel
wasmnwithnoCO2increase
andwithCO•2
doubling.
The spatialpropertiesof the CO2 signalare nonuniformand show that
heatingis not confinedto the oceansurface.The ambientclimatevariability showsa differentspatialstructurethatis moreemphasized
at the sur-

face.TheGCMoutput
wasthenused
asaninputtoanacoustic
propagation model. The acoustictime seriescan then be analyzedfor climatic

trends.
Thecontrol
mnisused
toestimate
theambient
noise
processes
on
long-termscales.Maps of the anthropogenic
signalto the ambientnoise
ratio of the climatesystemcanthenbe constructed.
Acousticthermometry
measuresintegralsof heat contentthroughthesemaps.A networkof
sourcesand receiverscan thenbe designedto efficientlymonitoranthropogenicclimatechange.Workis in progressto comparetheefficiencyof
differentmeasurementsystemssuch as satellitealtimeters,drifters,and
traditionalmeasurements
to that of acousticthermometry.

One-Mm transmissionsfrom the April 1994 trans-Arctic acoustic

propagation
(TAp)experiment
recorded
bya vertical
linearray
deployed
from an icecampat the edgeof the continentalshelfin the Lincoln Sea are

analyzed.
The[eceived
phase
is astonishingly
stable,
andappears
tovary
mainly with source/receivermotions. Travel times determinedfrom
M-sequencetransmissions
are less stableand are not consistentwith the
phasemeasurements.
Modal decomposition
showsthatbottomeffectsstrip
out the higher-order
modesas soundpropagates
ontothe shelf.The amplitudeof the surface4rapped
firstmodeis alsoweakerthanpredictedby
standardlossmechanisms.
Someimplicationsof this analysisfor the design of future Arctic low-frequencytomographyexperimentsare discussed.

10:00-10:15

Break

10:15
9:15

laAOS.Stochastic
modeling
andglobal
warming
trendextraction
for oceanacoustictravel times. StevenBottone(MissionRes. Corp.,

P.O. Drawer719,SantaBarbara,
CA 93102-0719),HenryL. Gray,and
WayneA. Woodward(SouthernMethodistUniv., Dallas,TX 75275)
A possibleindicationof the existenceof globalclimatewarmingis a
negativetrendfor the travel time of an acousticpulsealonga fixed long
path,or paths,in the oceanovera periodof manyyears.Statisticalmeth-

odsfor determining
whethera significant
longtermtrendis present
in a
given set of time seriesdata of acousticpropagationtimes have been
developedand, for illustration,appliedto somespecifictravel-timetime
seriesgeneratedby ih• MASiG m,dGFDL oceas•modds.Fo, themultiple

pathcase,line+ noisemodels,
wherethenoiseis modeled
asa multivariate autoregressive
(AR) processare considered.
It is shownthatthe time
necessaryto detectthe presenceof a warming trend in a time seriesfor a

singlepathis reduced
by considering
timeseriesfor multiplepaths.[Work
sponsored
by ARPA.]

3234
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laAO8.Useof simplified
coupled
modepropagation
for the
prediction of impulse responses of megameter trans-Arctic
propagation paths. HerbertA. Freese(Sci. Applic. Int. Corporation,
McLean, VA 22102)
In the springof 1994, a long-rangepropagationexperimentwas con-

ductedin theArcticduringwhichlargetime-bandwidth
productsignals(M
sequences)
weretransmitted
to two receiversites.Thesedatawereprocessedto extract the pulse responseof the propagationchannelat the
verticalarraysat eachsiteanda horizontalarrayat oneof thesites.These

data are beingusedfor an assessment
of the utility of Arctic acoustic
measurements
for globalwarmingsignaturedetectionand monitoring.A
criticalpartof thismeasurement
is theidentification
of theobserved
paths
with specificpropagating
modes.A methodhasbeendevelopedbasedon
coupled normal modes which allows us to estimatepulse responses
quickly.The resultsagreefavorablywith theexperimental
datawhenhistoricalenvironment
dataareusedasthemodelinputs.The modelingmethodsused,comparisons
with the measurements
andimplications,as well as
the impacton soundspeedaccuracyrequired,will be discussed.

129th
Meeting:
Acoustical
Society
ofAmerica 3234
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10:30

laAO9, On the feasibilityof modalgroupdelay-based
tomography
in the deep ocean. Michael G. Brown and John Viechnicki

(RSMAS-AMP,
Univ.of Miami,4600Rickenbacker
Cswy.,Miami,FL
33149}

The modaldescription
of soundpropagation
in deepoceanenvironmentsis considered.
Severalrecently
published
inversion
algorithms
have
assumedthat modalgrouptime delayscan be measured.Sucha measure-

mentrequires
thatthefrequency
bandwidth:
(l) be sufficiently
broadthat
successive
modalarrivalsare resolvedin time, and (2) be sufficiently
narrowthat,acrossthe band,thegroupslownesses
of neighboring
mode
numbers
do notoverlap.Theseconflicting
requirements
canbe reconciled
only at longrange.In the deepocean,the late arriving,low-ordermodes
are mostlikely to satisfycondition(2}. Unfortunately,
recentmeasurementsandnumerical
simulations
suggest
thatthesemodesaresusceptible
to internalwave-induced
modecoupling---especially
at longrange.The
following
pessimistic
conclusion
is made:Modalgroupdelay-based
inversionschemes
canbeappliedto measurements
of acoustic
wavefields
in the
deepoceanonlyfor a carefully
selected
choiceof experimental
parameters

(range,
center
frequency,
andbandwidth)
whichmaynotbeexperimentally

11:15

laAO12. Internal wave effects on long-range ocean acoustic
tomography.M. A. Wolfson,J. L. Spiesberger
(Dept. Meteorol.and
ARL, PennStateUniv.,602WalkerBuilding,University
Park,PA 16802),
and ED. Tappert(Univ.of Miami, Miami, FL 33149)

Full-wavenumerical
simulations
of internalwavescattering
of lowfrequency
soundin thedeepoceanareperformed
withan efficientbroadbandPE modelbasedon a new parabolicapproximation
thatis secondorderaccurate,
andan internalwavemodelbasedon a newrepresentation
of theGM spectrum
thatallowsefficientgeneration
of internalwavefields
thatevolvein geophysical
time.Resultsaredisplayed
asplotsof acoustic
traveltimeversus
geotimefor varioussource-receiver
separations
(upto
8 Mm), andvariouscenterfrequencies
andbandwidths.
Quantitative
ex-

amination
(coherent
andincoherent
geotime
averages)
yieldsinformation
aboutthetemporal
coherence
andstabilityof eachmultipath.
It is found
that the later near-axialarrivalsare unstableand unresolvable,and there-

forenotusefulfor tomography,
at rangesandfrequencies
thatareconsistentwith thepredictions
of DozierandTappert[J. Acoust.Soe.Am. 64,

533-547(1978)]whouseda coupled
modemodel.[Worksupported
by
ON'P,andARPA.]

accessible.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

10:45

laAO10. Ray identification
theoryin oceanacoustictomography.D.
Manuary(Inst.FiirMeereskunde,
Dfisternbrooker
Weg20, D-24143Kiel,
Germany)

Theidentification
problem
in multipath
oceanacoustic
tomography
is
notonlyoneof themorecrucialbutalsooneof themoredifficultsignal
processing
problems
tosolveforfurtherinverse
studies.
It isonlyrecently
that a tool, basedon the Bayesiandecisiontheoryand closeto the data
association
problemin RADAR, has beenproposedby Mauuaryand
Moura.It fundamentally
usesprior information
oceanvariabilitywhich
transitsthroughtheray acoustic
model.It alsostatistically
solvestheray
identification
problemwitha Bayesian
strategy.
Despitetheinherent
complexityof resulting
algorithms,
a firstsuccessful
attempthasbeenmadeon

a Frenchtomographic
setof data(GASTOM).Somesimplifications
and
furtherexperimental
usearenowbeinginvestigated
on theMediteranean
setof data(THETIS).Withanother
approach
givenby Send,thosearethe
only practicaltools,but, theyare sufficientlygeneralto solvethe identificationproblemin the mostdifficultconditions
givenby unresolved
and
unstabledata. Both solutionsare very closeto the generalizedKalman
filtertheoryandjoint useof thesealgorithms
in dataassimilation
models
can be expected.

11:30

laAO13. Horizontal multipathscausedby mesoscalestructure and
their effects on global tomographywith near-axial paths.ED.
Tapper (Appl.MarinePhys.,Univ.Miami, RSMAS,4600 Rickenbacker
Cswy., Miami, FL 33149) and M. A. Wolfson(Penn State Univ.,
UniversityPark,PA 16802)
The optimisticand questionable
assumption
that the lowestacoustic
normalmodesareadiabatic
is used.Then,for eachlow modea parabolic
waveequationin the horizontalplaneis derivedthatcontainslateralvailability of soundspeednearthe soundchannelaxiscausedby mesoscale
structurethat is modeledby homogeneous
and isotropicfluctuations
having a singlescalelength,L•100 kin. In the geometricalacoustics
limit,
horizontalraysare foundto be chaoticwith the growthrate (Lyapunov

exponent)
givenby v•e"2131L,
where
•-5x 10-3 is thermssound
speed

fluctuation.
Horizontal
multipaths
begin
at thefocalrange,
rf•v-•3
Mm, and thereafterthe numberof horizontalmultipathsper modeincreases
exponentially
at the rate v untildiffractioneffectslimit thisray
chaos. Full saturationis found to occur at the "log range,"

rs•rf ln(L2/hrl)•14
Mm,fortheacoustic
wavelength
h-30 m.Since
modecouplingis neglected,thissaturation
rangeis a hardupperboundfor

doingglobaloceanacoustic
tomography
withnear-axial
paths.[Worksupportedby ONR andARPA.]
11:00

laAOll. Frequencyinterpolationmethod for increasingspeedof
long-rangebroadband parabolic equation (PE) calculation,K. D.

Heaneyand W. A. Kuperman
(Marine Phys.Lab., ScrippsInst. of
Oceanog.,La Jolla,CA 92093-0238)

An interpolation
methodthatincreases
thespeedof broadband
rangedependent
calculations
by anorderof magnitude
usingtheparabolic
equationhasbeendeveloped.
By decomposing
theverticalfieldintocomplex
modalamplitudes,interpolationacrossfrequencyis possible.The method
was designedto be usedin Monte-Carlo studiesof the effectsof internal
waves.Signal processingalgorithmsare beingdevelopedto extractthe
deterministicsignalfrom the internal wave noise.The methodhas been
benchmarkedagainstthe fully broadbandPE for severaloceanenvironments.The resultsare in goodagreementwith the PE for 1000-kinpropa-

gationthroughinternalwavesandfor 3000-kmmildly varyingoceanenvironments.
The reproduction
of theinternalwaveeffectsin the SLICE89

experiment
reportedby Colosi[Colosiet at., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 96,
452-68 (1994)] hasalsobeenpossible.
Frequency
interpolation
predictionsof the ATOC AcousticEngineeringTest will be presentedand comparedwith preliminaryresultsfrom the experiment.In particular,simulation of the statistics of the internal wave effects as measured in the

AcousticEngineeringTest is of main concern.

3235
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11:45

laAO14. Travel time effectsof mesoscale
structureon rays and
wavesat globalranges.F.D Tappert
andXin Tang(Appl.MarinePhys.,
Univ. Miami, RSMAS, 4600 RickenbackerCswy.,Miami, FL 33149)
A range-dependent
ray tracemodelanda broadband
PE modelareused
to modelsoundpropagation
at fixedbearingthrougha field of mesoscale
baroclinicmodesin order to studythe effectsof mesoscalestructureon
traveltimeat longranges.The ray modelexhibitschaosat rangesbeyond
a few Mm as manifestedby an exponentiallyincreasingnumberof eigenrays and triplications,especiallyin the late-time near-axial arrivals. In
addition,the ray modelpredictsa mesoscale
traveltime bias,in the direction of later time, of the last axial arrival amountingto about 100-200
ms/Mm. At centerfrequency75 Hz and bandwidth50 Hz, the full-wave
PE modelqualitativelyconfirmsthe ray tracepredictionsof chaos,and
shows that the later near-axial amvals are smeared out into a continuum of

unresolvable
multipaths
characterized
by saturated
(Gaussian)
statistics
at
rangesof a few Mm, andalsoquantitatively
confirmsthemesoscale
biasof
100-200 ms/Mm of the lastaxialarrival.The steeper,earlyraylikearrivals
are relativelystablein the presenceof mesoscalestructureand may be
usefulfor long-range
tomogmphy.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
129th Meeting:AcousticalSociety of America
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TUESDAY MORNING,

RENAISSANCE WEST B, 8:30 TO 11:30 A.M.

30 MAY 1995
Session laBV

Bioresponse
to Vibration and to Ultrasound:Progressin Vibrotaction:From Periphery to Cognition
Ronald T. Verrillo, Chair

Institutefor SensoryResearch,SyracuseUniversity,Merrill Lane, Syracuse,New York13244-5290
Chair's

Introduction---8:30

Invited Papers
8:35

laBV1. Biophysicalpropertiesof a tactilemechanoreceptor:
The Paciniancorpuscle.B. W. PietrasandS. J. Bolanowski(Dept.
of Bioeng.andNeurosci.,
Inst.for Sensory
Res.,Syracuse
Univ.,Syracuse,
NY 13244)
The Paciniancorpuscle
is a tactilemechanoreceptor
composed
of a neuralelementsurrounded
by a multilayered,
fluid-filled
accessory
capsule.Receptorpotentials
recordedfromisolatedPaciniancorpuscles
in response
to sinusoidal
vibrationshavenonlinear,
asymmetric
full-waverectifiedtransferfunctions.
Thefrequency
response
is U-shaped
witha bestfrequency
near300 Hz. ThePacinian
corpuscle's
accessory
capsulewasstudiedexperimentally
andmodeledtheoreticallyto determineits mechanical
contribution
to the
observed
physiological
response.
Measurements
of reactiveforcein response
to sinusoidal
compression
showedthatthereactiveforce
is linear, and increaseswith frequencyand amplitude.The compressiveforce can be describedby a first-orderlinear differential
equationof the formf(x,t)= kx + cdx/dt. Interlamellarfluid velocitiesandlamellardisplacements
were alsocomputedfor a rangeof
frequencies.Computationalsimulationsof the interlamellarfluid flow in responseto sinusoidaldisplacement
of the surfaceof the
capsuleshowsthatthemultilayered
structure
lineadzestheinterlamellar
fluidvelocity,therebylinearizingtheinterlamellar
compressive force.Thus boththe mechanicalfilteringby the accessory
capsuleand the electrodynamical
propertiesof the neuritecontribute
to thenonlinear,
physiological
response
profilesseenin thereceptorpotential.[Worksupported
by NSF,IBN-9211561.]

9:05

laBV2. Tactile perceptionwith haptic displays.JanetM. Weisenberger
(Dept. of Speechand Hear. Sci., Ohio StateUniv.,
Columbus,OH 43210)
Tactilesensingof objectsand surfacesis typicallyaccomplished
via movementof the handor fingersrelativeto the objectbeing
sensed,a modeknownashaptictouch.Despitethisfact, mostpreviouswork on the tactileresponse
to complexvibratorystimulihas
employedstationarydisplays.Althoughpatternmovementcan be simulatedon thesedisplays,kinestheticfeedbackfrom active
movementof the handis absent.The presentpaperdescribesa seriesof studiesemployinga hapticvibratorydisplayfor the index

fingertipthatcanbe movedacrossa surfaceto encounter
andscanvirtualstimuli,thuspreserving
kinesthetic
feedback.
Experiments
comparing
thishapticscanning
modeto stationary
displaymodesshoweda significant
superiority
of hapticscanning.
However,most
of this advantage
was attributable
to the ability to scanpatternsrepeatedlyand from multipledirections,andnot to hapticsper se.
Furtherexperiments
examinedwhetherreductions
in thedisplay'sfieldof view couldbe compensated
by hapticscanning.
Dramatic
reductions
in the field of view showedminimaldecreases
in performance
whenhapticscanning
wasemployed.Resultsarediscussed

in termsof theroleof haptics
in tactilesensing
andimplications
for thedevelopment
of tactiledisplays.
[Worksupported
by Systems
ResearchLaboratories
andASFOSR.]

9:35-9:45

Break

9:45

IaBV3. Cortical plasticityand representation
of spatiallytemporallydistributedtactile stimuli. XiaoqinWangandMichael
M. M•rzenich (ColemanLab. and Ke•k Ctr. for Int•grativcNcuro•ci.,Univ. of Callfomiaat San Franciaco,P.O. Box 0732, San
Francisco,CA 94143-0732)
An importantpropertyof the cerebralcortexis its ability to reorganizeitself in responseto changingsensoryenvironment

throughout
life. Representational
"maps"of skinsurfaces
in theprimarysomatosensory
cortex(SI) areremodeled
aftermanyforms
of inputalteration.Two questions
wereaddressed
in our recentplasticityexperiment:
Underwhatspecificconditions
are spatially
distributed
andtime-varying
sensory
inputs(a) integrated,
or (b) segregated
in theirrepresentations
by the dynamicmechanisms
underlyingcorticalfunction?The resultsshowedthatthetopographic
mapof skinsurfaces
in SI wasdramatically
remodeledin adult
owl monkeystrainedto discriminate
two tactilestimuliappliedto distaland proximalsegments
of their fingersin alternation.

Subsequent
mappingof area3b revealedneuralresponses
with eitherdistalor proximalmultiple-digit
receptivefields,reflecting
cortical
integration
of inputsfromtemporally
coincidentally
excitedskinsurfaces.
By contrast,
thecortical
representations
of temporallynoncoincidentally
stimulated
skinsurfaces
weresegregated
fromeachother.
Thesefindings
directly
demonstrate
thatforlearning
induced
plasticchanges
in corticaltopographic
maps,afferent
inputintegration
andsegregation
aredependent
onstimulus
coincidence,
andthatregularly
practiced
handuseresults
in a representation
of itssensory
surfaces
in thebrainthatreflects
thatspecific
use.

3236
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10:15

IaBV4.Influences
of painandlearningonvibrotaction.
Stanley
J. Bolanowski,
LisaM. Maxfield,
KarenL. Hall,and•Iames
C.
Makous(Dept.of Bioeng.
andNeurosci.,
Inst.forSensory
Res.,Syracuse
Univ.,Syracuse,
NY 13244)
Theparallelprocessing
of tactileinformation
byindependent
channels
asdefined
psychophysically,
physiologically
andanatomi-

callyhasbeenamply
described
intheliterature.
Fora unified
percept
tooccur,
however,
information
carried
bythese
separate
channels
mustbecombined
centrally.
Furthermore,
theunified
percepts
areaffected
bysubmodality
interactions,
suchasthegatetheory
ofpain
whereby
tactilestimulation
suppresses
pain,andcognitive
factors
(e.g.,attention).
Several
series
ofexperiments
arepresented
showing
thatpainfully
hotandcoldstimulicansubstantially
diminish
vibrotactile
sensation,
butonlywhenco-locafized
withthetactilestimuli.
Theeffectoccurs
regardless
of thetactilechannel
activated.
Thistough-gate
actsoppositely
to thepaingateandindicates
centrally
located
touch-pain
interactions.
Theresults
of additional
experiments
showthattraining
of observers
in anintensity-discrimination
taskcansignificantly
affecttheabilitytodistinguish
differences
invibrotactile
intensity.
Thislearning
effectappears
tobebilateral
and
affects
intensity
aswellasspatio-temporal
perceptions
of tactilestimuli.
Theeffectindicates
thathigh-level
cognitive
functions
can
influence
tactileperceptions;
theneuralbasisfor theseperceptions
arepresumably
locatedat theconicallevel.

ContributedPapers
10:45

laBVS. Changesin mechanoreceptor-specific
vibrotactilethresholds
with ongoingoccupationalexposureto hand-transmittedvibration.
A..I. Btammetand •I. E. Piercy(Inst. for Microstruct.Sci., Natl. Res.
CouncilCanada,Ottawa,ON Canada),S. Nohara (Asahi Mutual Life
InsuranceCo., Fukui, Japan),and H. Nakamura(TokushimaUniv.,
Tokushima,
Japan)

Thepurpose
of thispaperis to exploretheinfluence
of occupational
exposureto hand-transmitted
vibrationon mechanoreceptor
acuity,for
possible
futureuseasa screening
testfor earlysymptoms
of thehand-arm
vibrationsyndrome
(HAVS).Mechanoreceptor-specific
vibrntactile
thresholdsweredetermined
usingthetactometer
at frequencies
mediated
by the

SAI receptors
(4 Hz),FAI receptors
(32 Hz),andFAII receptors
(100Hz)
[A. J. BrainmetandJ. E. Piercy,"Measuring
vibrotactile
perception
thresholds
at the fingertipsof power-tooloperators,"
Proc.U.K. Informal
GroupMeetingon HumanResponse
to Vibration,Buxton(1991)].Thresholdswereobtainedfrom 33 seasonal
operatorsof chainsawsand brush
cutters,whohadsoworkedfor upto 39 years.Twenty-three
of theworkers

intensityanddurationof themaskingstimulusweresimilarfor boththe P
andNPI channelsas indicatedby the nearlyidenticalresultsmeasured
at
250 and 20 Hz. The observed declines in threshold as a function of At and

signaldurationwere both attributedto an increasein the time interval

between
theoffsetof themasking
stimulus
andtheoffsetof thesignal.

11:15

laBV7. Nonauditory effects of waterborne sound: Subjective
responsesduring under water hearing conservationstudies. C. C.
Steevensand P. F. Smith (Naval SubmarineMed. Res. Lab., Groton, CT
06249)

laBV6. The effects of the intensity and duration of a masking
stimulus,At, and signalduration on vibrotactileforward masking.
GeorgeA. Gescheider
(Dept.of Psych.,HamiltonCollege,Clinton,NY
13323 and Inst. for SensoryRes., SyracuseUniv., Syracuse,NY
13244-5290),KristineSantoro(HamiltonCollege,Clinton,NY 13323),
JamesC. Malcous,
andStanleyJ. Bolanowski(Syracuse
Univ.,Syracuse,

Divershavereportedthatintensewaterbornesoundcanbe felt as well
asheard.Subjective
reportsof nonauditory
sensations
wereobtainedfrom
19 divers during recentunderwaterhearingconservation
studies.The
diverswereinterviewedfollowingeachnoiseexposuretrial. The waterborneexposure
stimuliwerewarbletones(_+5%centerfrequency)
at center frequenciesvaryingfrom 125 to 6000 Hz at sound-pressure
levelsas
highas 145dB re: 20/•Pa. Exposure
durations
rangedfrom43 s-15 min
per exposure.Reportsof directeffectson divers' bodies,and effectson
diverequipment
weresolicited.Nonauditorysensations
werereportedfor
frequencies
of 1000Hz andbelow,butnonewasreportedabove1000Hz.
The lowerthe frequency,
the lowerthe threshold
for nonauditory
sensations.At 125 Hz, sensations
were firstreporxed
at a level of 104 dB re: 20
/•Pa. Nonauditorysensations
reportedwere primarilyvibrationsfelt at

NY 13244-5290)

various locations on the divers' bodies. Anatomical localization of sensa-

Vihrotactile

tionsvariedwith frequency,but were not exclusivelyrelatedto gasfilled
viscera.There were alsoseveralreportsof minor effectson divingequipment.No evidencefor nonauditory,physiologicalh•ard was foundduring
theselimitedexposures.
[Worksupported
by U.S. Navy.]

werejudgedclinicallyto sufferfrom mild to moderate
symptoms
of
HAVS.A progressive
reduction
in acuitywithincreasing
yearsof exposure
wasobserved,
on average,in thisgroup,for eachmechanoreceptor
population.A reductionin acuityremainedevenaftercorrecting
for changes
in
thresholdwith age.
11:00

thresholds were found to increase as a function of the

durationand intensityof a forward maskingstimulusand to decreaseas a

functionof thetimeintervalbetweenthetermination
of themaskingstimulusandtheonsetof the signal(At) andsignalduration.The effectsof the
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Session laPA

PhysicalAcoustics:Scatteringand Propagation
Guillermo C. Gaunaurd, Chair

Naval SurfaceWarfareCenter,Code684, WhiteOak, SilverSpring,Maryland20903-5640
Chair's

Introduction--8:30

ContributedPapers
8:35

laPAL On localversusglobalparametrizationof short-pulse-excited
scatteringand spectra:Poissonsummationrevisited. LeopoldB.
Felsen (Dept. of Aerospaceand Mech. Eng., BostonUniv., 110
Cummington
St.,Boston,MA 02215)
Poissonsummationhas conventionallybeen employedfor conversion
of local scatterings
due to individualelementsin an infiniteperiodicarray
intoglobalBraggspectrathatcharacterize
thecollectivephenomena
dueto
the entire array. In a recentgeneralization,time harmonicand transient
local-globalphenomena
in finiteperiodicand quasiperiodic
arrayshave
beenrelatedvia finite Poissonsummation,with the globaloutcomeinterpretedasradiationfromequivalentsources
distributed
overthefinitearray

aperture[L. B. FelsenandL. Carin,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 638-649
(1994)].Thisanalysis
isnowre-examined
in thecontextof multiplescatter
scenariosundershort-pulse
time-domainexcitation.Sinceshortenough
pulsedincidentfieldscantime-gateindividualscattered
field arrivals,the
earlytime response
at the observeris necessarily
parametrized
locally.As
multipleinteractiondevelops,one may reparametrize
any finitenumberof
thesecollectivelyin terms of spectraassociatedwith equivalentsources
thataresmoothlydistributedoverthecorresponding
multipassfinitespace-

time aperture.This resultsin globalalgorithmsbasedpartly in the configurationdomainand partly in the spectraldomain.Theseconceptsare
developedandexaminedrigorouslyandasymptotically
with respectto the
time evolutionof globalspectrafrom highlyresolvedearlyscatters
under
short-pulsetime-domainconditions.Correspondingstatisticalaspects,
whenthe scatteringhierarchyis randomlyperturbed,are exploredas well.

of the clutter.Statisticalmeasurespertainingto the clutterare given consideration,as is the effectof systemnoiseaddedto the data.Resultsare

presented
anddiscussed.
[Worksupported
by ONRandAFOSR.]

9:05

laPA3.

Acoustic response of interacting gas bubbles.

Daniel

Goldman,Paul E. Barbone,and Ali Nadim (Dept. of Aerospaceand
Mech.Eng.,BostonUniv., 110Cummington
St., Boston,MA 02215)
Following a method similar to that used to obtain the standard
Rayleigh-Plesset
equation,equationsare deriveddescribingthe volume
oscillationsof two interactingsphericalbubbles,whosecentersare assumedto be a large distance(relativeto the equilibriumradii of the

bubbles)apartin an infinitefluid.Althoughthebubblesare initiallyassumedto be fixed, these approximateequationsalso describethe movement of the bubblecenters.First, the naturalfrequenciesof the two-bubble
systemare obtainedvia linearization.Then, for bubbleswith the same
equilibriumradii, thenonlinearstabilityof the symmetricandantisymmetric modesis studiedbothanalyticallyandnumerically.The response
of the

two-bubblesystemto a time-periodic
pressure
fieldis alsostudied.Finally,
theequations
for thetwo-bubblesystemaregeneralizedto thosedescribing
an n-bubble system,and an estimateis obtainedfor the lowest resonant
frequencyof the n-bubblecloud.

[Worksupported
by AFOSRandONR.]
8:50

laPA2. Short pulse sound wave scattering by a fluid shell model
target near a randomly distorted bottom interface: Wave oriented
data processingfor target-clutter discrimination. T.T. Hsu, L. Carin
(Dept.of Elec. Eng., Polytechnic
Univ., Six MetrotechCenter,Brooklyn,
NY 11201), and L.B. Felsen (BostonUniv., Boston,MA 02215)

A finite differencetime-domain(FDTD) codehas beenusedto assemblea comprehensive
data baseof realizationsfor short-pulse
plane
wave scatteringby a fluid shellmodeltargetsubmerged
in the presenceof

a randomly
distorted
bottominterface.
The entireproblemis two dimensionalwith the scattered
acousticpressure
observedalongan elevatedtrack
above the targetand parallel to the mean bottom boundary.Two bottom

topographies
areexamined:
(1) a smoothly
deformed
interfacebetween
the
water columnanda fluidbottom;(2) a collectionof softrandomlypitched
thin fiat strips.The databasefurrushedby the ensembleof realizationsfor
the randomlyirregular bottom, in which the deterministictargetremains

unchanged,
is subjected
to wave-oriented
dataprocessing
thatyieldsspacewave numberand time-frequencyphasespacedistributionsextractedvia
windowedtransformsandrefinedby locally appliedhighresolutionalgorithms.The processingis appliedto the targetalone,the clusteralone,and
the target-cluttercombination.Targetresonances
are regardedas a major

discriminantwhich one needsto enhanceby input signalshapingand
outputfilmtingwhile simultaneously
de-emphasizing
the cormptingeffect
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9:20

IaPA4. Scattering from a fluid-loaded elastic spherical shell in
proximity to a rough fluid-elastic interface: Numerical results.

Judy Smith and Gamer C. Bishop (Nav. UnderseaWarfareCtr. Div.,
Newport,RI 02841-5047)
A null field T-matrix formalismis developedand usedto calculate
scattering
of a pressure
wavefroma fluid-loaded
elasticspherical
shellin
proximityto a roughfluid-elasticinterface.The Helmholtz-Kirchhoff
integralrepresentations
of thevariousscattered
pressure
anddisplacement
fieldsare constructed.
The surfacefieldsarerequiredto satisfythe elastic
boundaryconditionsand the scatteredfieldsare requiredto satisfythe
extendedboundarycondition.The free-field T matricesfor the elasticshell
and the rough fluid-elastic interface are constructedand used in the
Helmholtz-Kirchhoff and the null field equationsfor the shell-interface

system.It is shownthattheT matrixfor thesystemis simplyrelatedto the
free-fieldT matricesfor the shellandthe roughfluid-elasticinterface.A
perturbativesolutionis obtainedfor scatteringfrom arbitraryroughness,
andan "exact"solutionis obtainedfor scattering
fromperiodicroughness.
The "exact" solutionis usedto obtaina varietyof numericalresultsthat
showsomeof the effectsof the acousticcouplingthatoccursbetweenthe
roughinterfaceand the elasticsphericalshell.
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9:35

IaPA$. The effect of turbulencedrlf! on acoust'calscatteringinto a
shadowregion. MichaelR. Stixson (last. for Microstruct.
Sci., Natl.
Res. Council,Ottawa, ON K1A 0R6, Canada}

The turbulencestructuresresponsiblefor acousticalscatteringin the
atmosphere
are not staticand evolvein time. As a first approximation,
a
uniformdrift of lbe turbulencewith the prevailingwinds,consistent
with
Taylor'shypothesis,can be anticipated.This drift can be accommodated
throughan extension
of the Green'sfunctionparabolicequation(GF-PE}
approach.
Normalimplementations
of theGF-PEcomputethe soundfield
assuming
a staticrealizationof turbulence.
Suchcalculations
can be repeated,though,for successive
realizationsof a turbulentatmosphere,
with
eachrealizationcorresponding
to an additionalshiftin spaceof theinitial
turbulentstructure.
The resultingseriesof soundfield "snapshots"
shows

phonemaybe on theoppositesideof the sheet.The understanding
and
controlof thespectrum
of theradiatedpressure
pulseis usefulfor facilitatingthe detectionof specifictargetspectralfeatures.An idealizedcircuit
model is examinedwhere the sheetis excitedby a step voltagesource
havinga real impedance
givenby the resistance
R. Let C denotethe sheet
capacitance
and let the stepocctlrat t=O. The radiatedpressurefor a thin

she•,t
becomes
a stepfollowed
byanexponential
tail:exp(-tlRC).The
magnitude
spectrum
isproportional
to[I+(•oRC}2]-•a.Increasing
R reducesthe high-frequency
contentwhichmay be advantageous
for certain
measurements.Applicationsinclude the impulse excitation of lowfrequencystructural
resonances
of shellsin water.Adjacentmodesexhibit

a prominent
beatingin the response.
[Worksupported
by theOfficeof
NavalResearch.]

the evolution of the sound field as the turbulence drifts. Recent simulations

usingthe GF-PE haveexaminedscattering
by driftingturbulence
into an
acousticalshadow,formedduringupwardrefractingconditions,and the
time evolutionof the scatteredfield will be presented.
The natureof these

10:35

timevariations
isrelevant
totl•euseofbeamforming
arrays
inanacoustic

IaPA8. Sound diffraction by a ground with barriers or impedance

shadow.Someobservations
aboutpredictedarrayresponses
will be dis-

discontinuitiesin a refracting atmosphere. Y. L. Li (Wave
Propagation
Lab., Dept. of Elec. and Cornput.Eng., Univ. of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign,
332 CSRL,1308W. Main Street,Urbana,IL 61801)
and Michael J. White (U.S. Army ConstructionEng. Res. Lab.,
Champaign,
IL 61826-9005)

cussed.

9:50

laPA6. Resonantbehavior of two eclipsedshells: Quasiharmonic
study. P.Pareige,Elm. Kheddioui,J. M. Conoir,andJ. L. Izbicki (Lab.
d'Acoust. Ultrason. et d'Electron., U.R.A.C.N.R.S.

1373, Univ. du Havre,

placeRobertSchuman,
76 610 Le Havre,France)
The purposeof this paperis the presentation
of temporal,frequeotial,
andangularexperimental
studiesof theacousticscattering
by two identical
air-filledelasticshellsimmersedin water.They areinsonifiedby a quasiharmonic

wave at normal incidence. The distance between the shells is

about I to 3 diametersof one shell.The frequencyrangeinvestigated

The exact solution for the total field is obtained for the sound diffrac-

tion dueto a time-harmonic
line sourceabovea groundin a mediumwith
linear sound-speed
profile.The groundmay have barrierswith arbitrary
shapesor impedancediscontinuities
parallelto the line source.The solution is in termsof an integralequationwhichis numericallysolvedby an
extensionof themethodof moments.The effectsof scattering
in theregion
aroundbarriersor impedance
discontinuities
are studiedfor situations
for
variousvaluesof the refractingstrengthof the sound-speed
profile.

corresponds
to thewhispering
gallerywaveresonances
(/=2). The configurationconsidered
is the eclipsedone:Emitterand shellsare on the
sameaxis.The complexstructure
of the backscattered
temporalsignalis
analyzed
andtheoretically
justified.According
to thepartof thetemporal
signalconsidered,
differentbackscattering
spectraare obtainedand analyzed.The resultsare discussed
in termof acousticraysinvolvinginternal
andexternalacousticwaves.In addition,a phenomenon
of acousticinterferenceis clearly shown.AI the resonancefrequenciesof one shell, the
angulardiagramshapesarejustifiedandcomparedto thoseprovidedby an
analytic model. In all cases,the resultsare comparedto the well-known
resultsprovidedby the studyof a singleshell.
10:05-10:20

Break

10:20

IaPA7, Pressure impulse response measurements for elastic
scatterersin water and regulation of the sourcespectrum. Philip L.
Marstonand ScottF. Morse (Dept. of Phys.,Washington
StateUniv.,
Pullman,WA 99164-2814}
A largePVDF sheetadjacent
to thescatterer
hasbeenusedto excitethe
plane-wave
pressure
impulseresponse
of elasticshellsovera widespectral

10:50

IaPA9. Application of the PE method to up-slope sound
propagation. MartaGalindoandKarstenBo Rasmussen(Aeoust.Lab.,
Bldg.352,Tech.Univ.of Denmark,DK 2800 Lyngby,Denmark)
The wide-anglePE methodis appliedto the predictionof soundpropagation in a range-dependent
environment.The finite-difference
model
treatsthe slopinggroundby a staircase
approximation.
The methodallows
impedance
andslopeanglevariations
to be takenintoaccount.
The implementation
of slopinginterfaces
in one-wayPE modelsintroduces
a fundarnextolproblemof energyconservation.
This is generated
at the lower
boundary
condition.
The groundis assumed
to bea locallyreactingsurface
wherethe groundimpedanceis definedas the ratio of pressureto the
normalcomponent
of particlevelocityat the surface.The staircase
PE
methodapproximates
the normalat the slopesurfacewith the vertical
component
at the stair-step
surface.A numericalcorrection
can be in-

cluded.Usinga scalemodelfacility[K. B. Rasmussen,
J.Aeoust.
Soc.Am.

range[Kaduchak
et al., to bepublished
in J. Acoust.Soc.Am. (1995)].

96, 3617-3620 (1994)], a seriesof measurements
is carriedout.The resultsare comparedwith the PE calculations.
The magnitudeof the error

Sincethe sheetis transparent
to the scattered
signal,the receiverhydro-

due to the interface condition is evaluated.
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11:05

IaPAIO. An experimental investigationof the propagation of sound
over a fiat rough surface of finite impedance. J0•nesP. Chambers
andJamesM. Sabafier (Natl. Ctr. for Phys.Acoust.,Univ.of Mississippi,
University,MS 38677)

Recent
workonrough
surfaces
byMedwin
etal.[J.Acoust.
'Soc.
Am.
79, 657-665 (1986)]hasindicated
the presence
of acoustic
boundary
wavesin thefluiddirectlyaboveroughsurfaces
with highacousticimpedances.The effectof thisboundarywaveis that the soundfield abovethe
roughsurfaceis louderthanit wouldhavebeenovera similarlysmooth
surfaceat closerangesdueto multiplecoherentscattering.
The oppositeis
trueat longerrangessincethe scattering
becomesincoherent.
The ranges
of coherentandincoherentscattering
dependon the roughness
scaleand
frequencyof the soundsource.The experimentalwork describedabove
wasperformedoversurfaceswith high acousticimpedances
suchas wax
andsteel.The purpose
of thispresentworkis to findout if similartrends
existin thepropagation
of soundoverroughsurfaces
thatpossess
a lower
acoustic
impedance.
Soundsignals
will bemeasured
abovea roughsurface
andcomparedto the signalabovea smoothsurfaceof the samematerial.

TUESDAY

MORNING,

30 MAY

PreliminaryexperimentsusingStyrofoamindicatethat similar trendsexist
above the low impedancerough surfaceas did over the high impedance

roughsurfaces.
[Worksupported
by USDA.]

11:20

laPAll.
Locally reacting boundary condition over sloping
boundaries for the parabolic equation. B. G. Tollison, J. S.

Robertson(Dept.of Math.Sci.,U.S. MilitaryAcademy,
WestPoint,NY
10996-1786),and W.L. Siegmann(Rensselaer
Polytech.
Inst.,Troy,NY
12180-3590)
A boundaryconditionwhich modelslocally reactingboundariesis

derivedfor thegeneralized
parabolic
equation:
Thisformulation
is valid
overnonhorizontal
boundarysurfaces.
The deri9edconditionis discretized
usingLagrangepolynomials.Particularimplementation
schemesare discussedfor nonhorizontal
boundaries.
Numericalresultscomparethe accuracy of this approachwith othermethodsthat havebeenusedwith the PE.

Comparison
withexperimental
resultsmayalsobe presented.
[Worksupportedby ONR andUSACECOM.]

CONGRESSIONAL

1995

HALL B, 8:30 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session IaSC

SpeechCommunication:
SpeechProcessing
and Perception/Psychophysics
(PosterSession)
W. Van Summers, Chair

WalterReedArmy Medical Center,ResearchSection,ArmyAudiologyand SpeechCenter,Washington,
DC 20307
ContributedPapers
All posterswill be on displayfrom 8:30 a.m. to 12:00noon.To allow contributors
an opportunityto seeotherposters,contributors
of
odd-numbered
paperswill be at theirpostersfrom 8:30 to 10:15a.m. andcontributors
of even-numbered
paperswill be at theirposters
from 10:15 a.m. to 12:00 noon.To allow for extendedviewing time, posterswill remain on displayuntil 8:00 p.m.

IaSCI. The effects of talker variability across CV and VC
environments. Lynn M. FarnsworthandJohnW. Mullennix (Dept. of
Psych.,WayneStateUniv.,71 W. WarrenSt., Detroit,MI 48202)
A consonantal
speededclassification
taskwasusedto assess
the effects
of talker variabilityacrossCV and VC environments.
In addition,condi-

tionswereblockedby syllabletype(CV or VC) or consisted
of mixedsets
of CV and VC syllables.Talkervariabilitywas manipulatedby presenting
stimulispokenby a singletalkeror by many talkers.The resultsshowed
thatthe magnitudeof the effectof talkervariabilitywasapproximatelythe
samewhencomparingperformance
acrosstalkercontextsfor CV's and
VC's. In addition,the talker variabilityeffect was strongerunderconditionswheresyllableswereblocked.The resultsprovidefurtherinformation
aboutthe underlyingmechanismsinvolvedin processingpemeptualvariation in the speech sil•nal.

laughing/pleased/happy,
shout/surprisingversus secret-talk/calm,and
speakingversussingingwerestudied.Evenat 2 monthsof age,significant
individual differences were observed in the extracted factor scores, al-

thoughthree were less variability comparedto thoseobtainedfrom the
elderinfants'vocalizations.
Theseresultssuggest
thattheabilityto express
emotionthroughvocalizationseemsto be developingduringtheobserved
monthsof age,althoughinfantsevenat 2 monthsof agecanexpresssome
aspectsof emotionthroughvocalization.
laSC3. A longitudinal investigation of children's duration and
temporal variability in speechproduction. Bruce L. Smith, Mary
Kay Kennedy,
andSatmadHussaln (Dept.of Commun.Sci.andDisoral.,
Northwestern
Univ., 2299 North CampusDr., Evanston,IL 60208-3570)
A number of cross-sectional studies have observed that children's

speechsegmentstend to decreasein durationand also becomelessvariable
from youngerto older groupsof subjects.Becausecross-sectional
inves-..:.,
laSC2.

Adult

attribution

of the intent

vocalizations.

Yoko Shimura

(Dept. of Educ.,SaitamaUniv., 255 Shimo-Okubo,Urawa-shi,Saitama,
338 Japan) and SatoshiImaizumi (Univ. of Tokyo, 7-3-1 Hongo,
Bunkyo-ku,
Tokyo,113Japan)
Adult attributionof the infant vocalizationswas investigatedby perceptualrating experimentsfor 717 voice samplesrecordedfrom seven
infantsat 2, 6, 9, 12, and 17 monthsof age. Perceptualrating was performedusingnine vocalization-and emotion-related
referencewordsby
15 normal heatingadult listeners.By a principalfactor analysis,three
factorsrepresentingthe emotionalcontrastof crying/frightened/sad
versus

3240
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tigationshave certainlimitationswhen they are usedto studychildren's
development,it is also importantto conductlongitudinalanalysesof
speechproductiondevelopment.The presentstudyprovidesdatabasedon
a longitudinalanalysisof the speechof 12 children.When they were
initially seen, the childrenrangedfrom 7-11 years of age; they were
evaluatedagainafterapproximately
1-1/2 years.At bothages,thechildren
were recordedas theyproduced25 repetitionsof eachof severaldifferent
wordsandshortphrases,
fromwhichvarioussegments
andsyllableswere
measured.Resultsindicatethat, on average,segmentand syllabledurationsdecreased
from the initial to the follow-uprecordingsby approximately10%,whereastemporalvariabilitywasfoundto decrease
by about
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40%.Althoughtherelativedecrease
in thechildren's
temporalvariability
was substantiallygreaterthan the decreasein their duration acrossthe

year-and-a-half
timeperiod,theirdurationswereconsiderably
moreadultlike thantheir variabilityat bothtimesthey were studied.
IASC4. Speech during simultaneous communication: Temporal
characteristics and perceived naturalness. Robert L. Whitehead
(Comm. Res. Natl. Tech. Inst. for the Deaf, 52 Lomb Memorial Dr.,
Rochester,NY 14623-5604), Nicholas Schiavetti (State Univ. of New
York, Geneseo,NY 14454), BrendaH. Whitehead (Natl. Tech. Inst. for
the Deaf, Rochester,
NY 14623),and Dale EvenMetz (StateUniv. of
New York, Geneseo,NY 14454)

Simultaneous
communication
is a process
whichcombines
spoken
Englishwith variousmanualrepresentations
of Englishwordsin the form of
signsand fingerspelling.
The presentstudyinvestigated
the durational
characteristics
andperceivednaturalness
of speechproducedduringsimultaneouscommunicationwith increasingfingerspellingcomplexity.Ten
normal-hearingadult females,skilled in the useof simultaneouscommunication,servedas speakers.Experimentalwords of differing fingerspellingcomplexitywereembedded
in sentences
whichwere:(a) spoken

and(b) spokenandsigned,
exceptfor theexperimental
wordswhichwere
fingerspelled.
Five temporalmeasures
of speechwerecalculated:
(a) sentenceduration,(b) experimental
wordduration,(c) diphthongduration
preceding
theexpe.dmental
word,(d) pauseduration
preceding
theexperimentalword;and (c) pausedurationfollowingthe experimental
word.
Speechnaturalhess
wasratedusinga nine-pointnaturalhess
ratingscalefor
all stimulus
samples.
Resultsindicatedsignificant
differences
in durational
measuresand naturalhess
ratingsbetweenthe speech-onlyand simultaneouscommunicationconditions,and betweenlevels of fingerspelling

complexity.A multipleregression
analysiswas performedto predict
speech
naturalness
fromthedurational
measures
usedasindependent
vari-

responded
to the loudness
of eachof ninesuprathreshold
intensitylevelsof
an Englishsentence.For the secondtask, subjectsin both groupswere
instructed
to assigna numericalvaluethatcorresponded
to the loudness
of
eachof ninesuprathreshold
intensitylevelsof thesamesentence
spokenin
Hindi. Statisticalanalysisshowedno significantdifferencebetweenthe
two groups in the scaling of the English and Hindi sentences.Results
suggestedthat magnitude-estimation
scalingappearsto be an effective
measureof loudnessof familiar and unfamiliarlanguages,and that subjects scalethe loudnessof a familiarlanguagethe sameway as they scale
the loudnessof an unfamiliarlanguage.

laSC7. Talker-basedselectiveadaptation. GaryE. StarrandMark A.
Pitt (Dept.of Psych.,OhioStateUniv.,1885Nell Ave.,Columbus,
OH
43210-1222)
Whenduringperception
doesthe auditorysystemdifferentiallyprocess
certainclassesof soundobjects?For example,in somemodelsof speech
perception,only phoneticstimuli are processedin the highestlevels of
analysis.Prior work in this lab [M. A. Pitt, J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 95,

2975(A)(1994)]foundthatstimulivaryingin musicaltimbreyieldedselectiveadaptationresultsqualitativelysimilarto thoseobtainedwith phonetic stimuli.The generalityof this findingwas assessed
by conducting

comparable
experiments
ona nonphonetic
dimension
thatoriginates
from
the samesourceas a phoneticpercept:talker identity.Two selectivead-

aptationexperiments
were conducted
usinga voicecontinuum.Talkers
spokethe samevowel. Endpointadaptorsand different-voweladaptors
were presentedipsilateraland contralateralto the ear of identification.

Resultsare similarto prior findings,and suggestthat theseclassesof
objectsareprocessed
similarlyto a fairly abstract
levelof analysis.
[Researchsupported
by NIH.]

Education.]

laSC8. The effects of talker-specificinformation on immediate
memoryspan. HelenaM. Salda•a (Speech
Res.Lab.,Dept.of Psych.,
IndianaUniv., Bloomington,
IN 47405)

laSCS. Speakernormalizationfor tone. CorinneB. Moore (Dept.of
Mod. Lang.and Lit., 203 Morrill Hall, CornellUniv., Ithaca,NY 14853)

alongwithcodesfor wordsandphoneroes
in long-termmemory[Palmeri

ables.
Themultiple
R2was0.698.
[Work
supported
byU.S.Department
of

Segmentswith identicalacousticcharacteristics
may not be perceived
identically,
because
listeners
normalizefor acoustic
variabilitydueto vocal
tract differencesamongspeakers.While normalizationstudieshave been
donefor vowelperception,the presentexperimentusesMandarinChinese
to investigatespeakernormalizationfor lexical tones.In this study,two
speakerswere identifiedfor whom the low tone (tone 3) of the highpitchedspeakeroccurredin the sameF0 regionasthe midrisingtone(tone

2) of the low-pitched
speaker.
Syntheticsyllablesformedthreecontinua
usedin a seriesof perception
tests.The threecontinuavariedalongeither
F0, timingof the turningpoint,or bothacousticdimensions.
Stimuliwere
placedaftera naturalprecursor
fromeachof thetwo speakers.
Testitems
wererandomized
andpresented
in a mixedblockcondition.Resultsshow
thatcategoryboundaries
shiftcontrastively
in the directionpredicted;that
is, the samestimuliwereperceiveddifferentlyin the two precursor
conditions,althoughonly for stimulivaryingalongthe F0 and bothF0 and
turningpoint dimension,but not for stimuli varying along the duration
dimension(turningpoint) alone.Furthertestingis currentlybeingcon-

ductedon normalization
in thedurationdimension.
[Worksupported
bY
SigmaXi.]
laSC6. The effect of stimulus familiarity on magnitude-estimation
scaling of different languages. Donald Fucci (School of Hear. &
Speech Sci., Lindley Hall 219, Ohio Univ., Athens, OH 45701),

RameshBettagere,
Maria D. Gonzales,
Mary E. Reynolds(OhioUniv.,
Athens,OH 45701), and LindaPetrosino(BowlingGreenStateUniv.,

Recentevidencesuggeststhat talker-specificinformationis retained
et el., JEP:LMC 19, 309-328 (1993); J. W. Mullenix andD. B. Pisoni,J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 85, 365-378 (1990)]. If this indexicalinformationis
retained,onewouldexpecttalker-specific
informationto alsoeffecta listener'sperformanceon short-termmemorytasks.However,the predominant trace decay theoriesof short-termmemory do not predict this. For
example,in the articulatoryloop model,itemsare storedas memorytraces
that fade after approximately2 s unlessrevived by an articulatorycontrol
process[A.D. Baddeleyand G. J. Hitch, Psych.Learn.Motiv. (1974)].
The numberof itemsthatcanbe reactivated
withinthedecaytimecanbe
retainedindefinitely.Therefore,immediatememoryspanis definedin
termsof time or durationof items.In the presentinvestigation,memory
spanexperiments
were conducted
in whichvoice informationwas held
constantor waschangedfor eachitem in thelist.Initial resultsindicatethat
a changein voice informationresultsin a decreasein memory span.
Follow-upexperiments
manipulate
speakingrateandpresentation
level.A
recoBceptualization
of the articulatoryloop modelis discussed
which takes

into accountthe encodingof stimulusvariability.[Work supported
by
NIH.]
laSC9. The role of experience in the development of category
structures. BarbaraE. Acker and RichardE. Pastore (Dept. of Psych.,
SUNY Binghamton,
Binghamton,
NY 13902)
Recentspeechresearchandmusicwork havefoundempiricalevidence
for prototypes
or exemplars.Whereasthe functionof a speechprototypeis

debatable,
experiments
usingmusically
trained
subjects
foundbetterdis-

the subjectiveparameterof loudnessof familiar and unfamiliarspoken

criminationaroundmajor chordprototypesthan near lessrepresentative
membersof the category.While the specificfunctionof prototypesis of
interest,the developmentof prototypesis also importantin elucidating
perceptualprocesses.
Developmentalprocesses
in speechand musichave

languages.Two groups o[ subjectsconsisting of 20 adults each, ranging in

been studied by comparing infant and adult data. Utilizing musically nmve

age from 20-32 years,participated.Group 1 consistedof subjectswho
were familiar with Englishand not familiar with Hindi. Group 2 consisted
of subjectswho werefamiliarwith Englishas well asHindi. Two separate
magnitude-estimation
scalingtaskswereperformed.
Forthefirsttask,subjectsin bothgroupswereinstructed
to assigna numericalvaluethatcor-

adultsubjectsandmusicalstimuli,the currentwork investigates
perceptual
differencesattributableto training and experience,but avoidsproblems
associatedwith infant subjects.The ability of nonmusicallytrainedsub-

BowlingGreen,OH 43403)
The purposeof this studywas to examinelistener'sabilitiesto judge
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jectsto discriminate
in-tune(prototype
[P] set)andmistuned
(nonprototype[NP] set)majorchords
wasevaluated
in anAX task.Unlikemusicians
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who showedsignificantly
betterperformance
with the P set, the naive
subjectsshowednodifferencesbetweentheP andNP setsof stimuli.These
resultsdemonstrate
the needfor experiencefor the development
or acti-

vationof prototypes.
Whereas
themusicresultsmaynotprovidea direct
parallelto speech,
theydo providea basisfor comparison.
[Worksupportedby AFOSR.]

providedthe targetvoice was at least 5 dB louder.Hence, infantshave
somecapacityto extractinformationfrom speecheven in the face of

competing
acoustic
signals.[Worksupported
by NICHD to PWJandan
NSF GraduateFellowshipto RN.]

laSC10.The effectsof feedbackin auditoryloomingtasks. A. Paige

laSC13. The relationshipbetweenthe discriminability
of formant
transitions
andcertaincognitive
measures.Thomas
Cartell (Barkley
Ctr.,Univ.of Nebraska,
Lincoln,NE 68583-0738),Nina Kraus,Terry

Wuestefeldand LawrenceD. •Rosenblum (Dept. of Psych.,Univ. of

McGee,andStevenZecker (Northwestern
Univ.,Evanston,
IL 60208)

California, Riverside,CA, 92521)

Thisworkconcerns
therelationship
between
twomeasures
of auditory

Previous
research
[Ro,
senblum
etal., Perception
22, 1467-1482

(1993)] demonstrates
that listenersare able to make somewhataccurate
anticipatory
judgments
regardingthe time to arrivalof a loomingsound
sourceand that performance
feedbacksignificantly
improvesthesejudgments.The presentresearchexaminesthe effectson performance
of providingfeedback
to listeners
andsubsequently
withdrawing
it. Somevisual
researchinvolvingthe extrapolation
of movementsuggests
that, upon
withdrawing
feedback,
performance
will revertbackto its originallevel.
Subjects
madejudgments
aboutthetimeto arrivalof an approaching
car

based
onvarious
portions
oftheevent.
Eachsubject
participated
inthree
experimentalsessions
on consecutive
days.Subjectswere dividedinto
threegroupswhichreceiveddifferingfeedbackschedules.
For all groups,

processing
andseveralmeasures
of cognitiveabilities.The discriminabilitiesof formanttransitions
in synthesized
consonant-vowel
syllableswere
collectedfrom over 100 childrenaged7-11. Specifically,
the discriminabilitiesof the F 3 onsetfrequencies
were measuredin a set of stimuli
whichrangedpemeptually
from/do/from/go/. Also,thediscriminabilities
of the onsettransitiondurationsof F•, F 2, and F 3 were measured
in

stimuliwhichrangedperceptually
from /bo/ to /wo/. A PESTadaptive
trackingparadigmwasemployedto makethesemeasurements.
The aver-

agejustnoticeable
difference
was101Hz for theF 3 onsetfrequencies
and
6 ms for the F], F2, and F 3 frequencyramps.A batteryof testsof
cognitiveabilitywereadministered
to the samechildren.The cognitive

abilitytestsrevealed
a widerangeof scores
in thesubjects
te•t•d.A

thefirstsession
contained
noPerformance
feedback.
Thewithdrawal
group
received
feedback
duringthesecond
session,
butnotthethird.Onecontrol

correlational
analysis
of thesedataindicated
thatbetteronsetfrequency
discriminability
was significantly
correlatedwith higherscoreson the

groupreceivedno feedbackfor theremainderof theexperiment.
A second
groupcontrolgroupreceivedfeedbackfor boththe secondandthirdsessions.When feedbackwas withdrawn,performance
betweenthe second
andthird sessions
did not differ significantly.
Thus,unlikethe previous

reading subtests,whereasbetter scoreson transitionduration taskswere

visual
effects,
performance
didnotrevert
backtoitsoriginal
level.

/go/ discrimination
did not predictbetter/bo/ vs /wo/ discrimination.

laSCll. Age differencesin the uptake of acousticcuesin spoken
word recognition. RobertAllen Fox and Julie McGory (Dept. of
SpeechHear.Sci.,OhioStateUniv., 110Pressey
Hall, 1070CarmackRd.,
Columbus,OH 43210-1002)

not significantly
correlated
with any of the cognitiveabilitymeasures.
It
wasalsofoundthatbetterformantonsetfrequency
discriminability
didnot

predicthighertransition
duration;discriminability.
Thatis, better/do/ vs
[Worksupported
by NIH.]
laSC14. On the "locusequation"and its relation with the consonant

placeof articulation.SamirChennoukh,
RendCarrd (Sig.Dept.ENST,
46 Rue Barfault,75634 Paris,France),and Bjdrn Lindblom (Univ. of
Stockholm,S-10691 Stockholm,Sweden)

This studycompares
the uptakeof acoustic-phonetic
informationdur-

inglexicalaccess
in younger
(20-30years)
andolder(55-70years)
listenersto determineif thesegroupsare equallyefficientin utilizingthe
coarticulatory
informationin VC transitions.
Examinedwereplacecon-

trasts
between
stops
(p/tandp/k)andfricatives
(s/.•andz/3),andmanner
contrasts
between
stops
andnasals
(b/mandd/n)usingthegating
paradigm
[Warren
andMarslen-Wilson,
Percept.
Psychophys.
41, 262-275(1987)].

Thespecification
of theconsonant
placeof articulation
fromthelocus
equation
coefficients
[Sussman
et al., J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.90, i256-1268
(1991)]is subject
to discussiofi.
Forinstance,
Fowler[Percept.
Psychophys.55,597-610(1994)]claims
thatthese
coefficients
canvarysignificantlywithinhornorganic
consonants.
In orderto studytherelationbetweenthesecoefficientsandplaceof articulation,V 1CV2 utterances
were

Stimuliconsisted
of 21 pairsof CVC wordsdifferingonlyin termsof the
final consonant
(e.g.,pot versuspop),Thesewordswere heardin their
naturalor cross-spliced
formsin whichthe initial CV of one word was
appended
totheconsonant
offsetof itsmatch.Gatedversions
of eachword
wereconstructed
on thebasisof this 'isplicing"pointsuchthatthe first

tions,but that their coefficientsvary as a functionof the secondvowel

gateincludedthe initial CV up to 100 mse½beforeend of the vowel and
thenproceeded
in 20-msincrements
(gatesthatincludedportionsof voicelessstopclosureprovidingno additionalacousticinformationwere elimi-

onset.It was notedthatthe locusequations
are sensitive
to degreeof
consonant-vowel
coarticulation.
Also, wheny intercepts
were plotted
againstthe associated
slopesfor a givenplaceandacrossthe simulated

stimulated
usingthedistinctive
regionmodelandthreedifferentinstants
of
initiatingthesecond
vowel:beforetheacoustic
segment
of.theconsonant,
at thebeginningof thatsegment,and,in the thirdcase,afterit. The results

showthatlinearlocusequations
canbe acceptably
fittedto thosecondi-

nated).Results
will be discussed
in termsof possible
age-related
decre-

timingconditions,
highlylinearrelationships
wereobserved.
Thustheco-

mentsin phoneticprocessing.
[Work supported
by NIA.]

efficients
of such"second-order"
locus
equations
stayconstant
fora given

laSC12.Thecocktail
partyeffectin infants.PeterW. Jusczyk
and

placedespitevariations
in temporal
andcoarticulatory
conditions.
Hence,
for naturalspeech,
such"second-order"
parameters
mightbea morestable

RochelleNewman (Dept. of Psych.,SUNY at Buffalo,Buffalo,NY
14260)

place correlatethan first-ordercoefficients.

laSC15. Influenceof the numberof syllablesand tooroeon reaction

Mostresearch
on speech.
recognition
by infantsoccursin quietlaboratoryroomswith no outsidedistractions.
But the real world may not

time in Japanesespeechproductio•n...
ShinobuMasakiand Kiyoshi

resemblethe laboratory:Much speechdirectedto infantsocturnwith ½om

3eika-cho, 3oraku-gun, Kyoto, 619-02 Japan)

petingacoustic
signals.
To learnlanguage,
infantsneedto followtheir
care-givers'
speechevenunderlessthanideallisteningconditions.
Infants'

abilities
tofollowa femalespeaker's
voicewhena malevoicewastalking
simultaneously
wereexamined.
In pilotstudies,
infantspresented
withtwo
competing
streams
of fluentspeechshowedno evidence
of recognizing
wordsspokenby the targetvoice.In the presentstudy,infantshearda
targetvoicerepeatingisolatedwords,while the secondvoicespokeflu-

Honda (ATR HumanInformationProcess.Res. Labs.,2-2 Hikaridai

In ordertoestimate
theprocessing
unitof Japanese
speech
production,
theinfluence
of thenumberof syllables
andmoraeon reactiontime(RT)
in speech
production
wasanalyzed.
In experiment
1,RT wasmeasured
for
one-tofour-morn
nonwords
consisting
onlyof Japanese
CV syllables
[ka]

or[to].Fivesubjects
produced
stimulus
words
assoon
aspossible
afterthe
visualonsetsignalwaspresented.
RT wasdefinedasthedurationfromthe

entlyat eitherof threedifferent
loudness
levels.Subsequently,
infants

moment
of onsetsignalpresentation
to therelease
of word-initial
plosive

heardpassages
producedby the targetvoice usingeitherthe familiar

consonant.
Resultsshoweda tendency
for RT to increaseasthenumberof
CV syllablesincreases.In experiment2, stimuluswordsconsistedof CV

words,or novelwords.Infantslistenedlongerto the familiar wordswhen
the target voice was 10 or 5 dB louder, but not when the distractorwas
equallyloud. This suggests
that infantscould separatethe two voices,
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syllables
andvowelswithouta syllable-initial
consonant,
or CV syllables
andnasalsounds
[N] without
a syllable-final
vowel.Notethat,inJapanese,
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a vowelandnasalsound[N] canbe amoralikea CV syllable.Forthese
stimuli,theRT wasnotinfluenced
by theincrease
of thenumberof morae.
Theseresultssuggests
a possibilitythata moroconsisting
of a CV syllable
is the smallestsegmentof the processingunit in Japanesespeechproduction. However,tooroeconsistingof a singlevowel or nasalsoundcannot
performas independent
processing
units.

laSC16. Perceptual interaction of F1 and F0. Jose R. Benki
(Linguist.Dept., Univ. of Massachusetts,
Amherst,MA 01003)
While F1 is a primary perceptualcorrelateof vowel height, other
dimensionsof vowels,suchas F0, covarywith FI in naturalspeech.This
studyinvestigates
the perceptualinteractionof F0 andFI in backvowels
usingthe Garnerparadigm.Two factorsare hypothesized
to determinethe
interaction:the magnitudeof F I-FO and the locationsof the harmonics.
FI and F0 are predictedto integratenegativelyfor vowels in a threshold

region(3.0 Bark <FI-F0<3.5
Bark), whereassubthreshold
(FI-F0
<3.0 Bark)andsuprathreshold
vowels(FI-F0>>3.0 Bark)arepredicted
to showno interaction.
Previouswork [Benkiet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am.

95, 2977(A)(1994)]suggests
thatF1 andF0 donotinteract
in thethreshold regionbut integratepositivelyin the suprathreshold
region.The predicteddependence
onthelocations
of theharmonics
followsfromworkby
HughesandDiehl[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 2978(A)(1994)]showingthat
F I discriminabilityis enhancedwhena harmonicis nearnominalFl. To
assess
theseeffects,CVC stimulirangingin F1 from 300-600 Hz andF0
from 90-120 Hz were presentedto listenersin the Garner baselineand
correlatedclassificationtasks.A perceptualFO/F 1 spaceis inferredusing

a detection-theory
analysis
of theaccuracy
data.[Worksupported
by NSF
and NIH.]
laSC17.

Word

frequency effects on the acoustic duration

of

morphemes. Beth L. Losiewicz (Dept. of Psych.,ColoradoCollege,
ColoradoSprings,CO 80901)
The acousticdurationof the Englishpasttense(ED) morphemewas
measured
for matchedhigh- and low-frequency
verbs(e.g., KNEADED/
NEEDED). The ED on low-frequencyverbswasof longeracousticduration than the ED on matchedhigh-frequencywords.The rhymingportion

of the matchedverbs also showeda lengtheningeffect for the lowfrequency
words;in contrastto previousreportsthatwordfrequency
does
not affectwordacousticduration[Geffenand Luszcz,Mere. Cogn.11,

13-15;WrightMem.Cogn.7, 411-419].However,
thiseffectwasstatisticallyindependent
of the ED lengtheffect,andthe final phoneticsegment
of a low-frequencymonomorphemic
verb stemwasnot longerin acoustic

durationthana homophonous
segment
on a matched
high-frequency
verb
(e.g.,the/d/in KNEAD/NEED).Further,theED morpheme
is of longer
acousticdurationthana homophonous
segmentin a nonverbhomophone

(e.g.,RAPPED/RAPT),
as earlierreported
for the morpheme
Isl [Walsh
and Parker,J. Phon. 11, 201-206]. This set of evidencecorroborates
a
frequency-dependent
dual-accessprocessingtheoryof linguisticmorphology: that high-frequency
complexwordsare processedholisticallyand

laSCI9. Differential masking of individual words within a sentence.
TheodoreS. Bell (UCLA Schoolof Medicine,Head & Neck Surgery,
31-24 RehabilitationCtr., Los Angeles,CA 90024-1794)and Richard
Wright (UCLA, LosAngeles,CA 90024-1543)

Threeexperiments
testedthe effectiveness
of adjustingthe amplitude
of a noisemaskerto selectivelyalter intelligibilityof individualwords
within sentences.Stimulus sentencescontainedthree key words; all were

commonlyusedand phoneticallyunique.A speech-shaped
noisewas presentedat 65 dB SPL for all experiments.
The initial studytested12 listeners under two conditions: the noise level remained flat, or was attenu-

ated6 dB underthe middlekey word.The speechwaspresented
at 54 and
58 dB SPL. The middle key word improvedby as much as 30% (p
<0.001), whileotherkey wordswereunaffected.
In the nexttwo experiments,the noisewas either increasedor decreasedby 3 dB at a key word.
In one,themanipulation
wasat thefirstkey word,andin theotherwasat
the last key word. In both experiments,the speechwas presentedto ten
listenersat 56 dB SPL. The 3-rib incrementin noise significantlyde-

creased
theword'sintelligibility,
andthe3-dBdecrease
increased
theintelligibility(p<0.01) withoutaffectingotherkey wordsin the sentence.
This techniquehasapplicationin reducingvariabilityin sentence
intelligibility and greatlyreducingperceptualdynamicrange.Implicationsfor
"all-or-none"contextualrecognitionin adverseconditionsare discussed.
laSC20. Pitch perception physiology and psychophysicsas a basis

for the designof pitch detectionalgorithms. RobertA. Houde (RIT
Res. Corp., 75 HighpowerRd., Rochester,NY 14623) and James
Hillenbrand (WesternMichiganUniv., Kalamazoo,MI 49008)
The generation
of high-qualityspeechwith a source-filter
vocoderdependsto a very greatextenton accurateanalysisof sourceparameters.
After decadesof research,even state-of-the-art
pitchdetectionalgorithms
tendto make grosserrorsin the analysisof signalsthat presentno difficulty for the humanlistener.In thisstudya review of a broadrangeof pitch
detectionalgorithmswasundertaken,
with particularattentionto the plausibilityof thosealgorithmsin relationto whatis currentlyknownaboutthe

psychophysics
of pitchperception
andtheneuralcodingof speechsignals.
Our principalconclusion
fromthisreviewis thatthemostplausiblemodel
is a time-domainpitchperceptionschemeproposedmorethan4 decades

agobyLicklider[J.C. R. Licklider,
Experientia
7, 128-133(1951)],and
extendedin more recentstudies.The implicationsof thesefindingsfor
source-filtervocoderswill be discussed,
and an implementation
of the
Licklidermodelusinglevel-crossing
intervalhistograms
will be described.
laSC21. Contribution of different frequency regions to detection of
additive noisein vowels. MuralidharR. Kudumala (Electr.Eng.,Univ.
of Oklahoma,OklahomaCity, OK 73170) and Bias Espinoza-Varas
(Univ. OklahomaHealth SciencesCtr., OklahomaCity, OK 73170)

low-frequency
complexwordsareprocessed
componentially
[cf. Bybee,
Morphology(1985)].
laSC18. Adaptation in speechproduction to transformed auditory

feedback. JohnF. HoudeandMichaelI. Jordan (Dept.of Brain and
Cognit.Sci.,MIT, 79 AmherstSt.,Cambridge,
MA 02139)
This studyinvestigated
the abilityof the speechproduction
systemto
learnto compensate
for changesin auditoryfeedback.The setupusedfor
thiswasa DSP systemthattransformed
the immediatefeedbacka subject
receivedwhenspeaking.
This systemcananalyzea subject's
speechintoa
formantlikerepresentation,
possiblyalterit, andthenuseit to resynthesize

speech
whichis fedbackto thesubject
withnonoticeable
delay(16 ms).
The first of the experimentsinvestigated
whethersubjectswould learnto

compensate
fora changein vowelidentitywhenproducing
CVC words.It
was found that compensatoryarticulationswere indeed learned, and that

An importantissuein audiocodingis the detectionof quantization
noisemaskedby speech.This investigation
examinedhow differentfrequencyregionscontribute
to thedetection
of broadband
noisemaskedby
a vowel.The vowelwassynthesized
by additionof thefirst32 harmonics
of a 200-Hz fundamental,
with amplitudesappropriate
to/i/. Broadband
noisewas synthesized
by random-phase
additionof the harmonics
of a
10-Hz fundamental that fall within the vowel bandwidth. Noise detection

thresholds
weremeasured
in a 2IFC taskwithanadaptive
procedure
(Levitt, 1971). Detectionthresholdswere obtainedfor noise with spectrum

envelopeparallelto thatof thevowel,andfor thesamenoisecontaining
-6.0-dB spectralnotches
in eitherof the followingbands:(a) 0.2-0.5
kHz; (b) 0.2-1.0 kHz; (c) 4.2-5.0 kHz; and(d) 4.7-5.0 kHz. Thresholds
obtainedin three highly trained li.qtener.q
rangedfrom -27 to -32 dB

thesepersisted
evenwhenno auditoryfeedbackwasprovided.The findings suggestsimilaritiesbetweenspeechand other sensorimotor
tasks,
suchas reaching,which also showsuchadaptation.Otherexperiments
characterizing
the degreeto whichthiseffectgeneralizes
acrossdiffering

(expressed
in termsof noise-to-vowel
powerratio).Threshold
differences
between
spectral
notchconditions
weresmall.The resultswerecompared
to predictions
of the excitationpatternmodelproposed
by Moore and
Glasberg
[Hear.Res.28, 209-225 (1987)].[Worksupported
by OCAST-

word and vowel environmentswill also be presented.

HR4-064.]
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laSCZ2. Toward understandingthe role of formant transitionsfor
distinctionsof stopsfrom glides. Sally G. Revoile,PeggyB. Nelson,
andLisa Holden-Pitt (GallaudetUniv., Ctr. for Auditoryand SpeechSci.,
800 FloridaAve.,N.E., Washington,
DC 20002)

laSC25. Quantitative measures of envelope cues in speech
recognition. JohnnySaade (Dept.of Elec.Eng.,Univ.of California,Los

Our understanding
is incompleteof the propertiesof vowel formant
transitionsthat contributeto distinctionsof voicedstopand glide conso-

Los Angeles,CA)

nantsin speech.
Research
appears
to haveestablished
someof theimpor-

A quantitative
procedure
is derivedtoevaluatetherelativecontribution
of envelopecuesto speechrecognition.Recognitiondataof 16 consonants
in the/aCa/form were collectedusingsignal-correlated
noisestimuli in
sevennormal-heating
listeners.Severaldistancemeasures
werecalculated
directlyfrom durationand amplitudeof the acousticenvelope.One am-

tant transition cues for discernmentof bilabial synthetic stops versus

glides.However,the stop/glidetransitions
studiedhave typicallybeen
morestylizedthanthosefoundin naturalspeech.This investigation
examinedthe importance
of transitions
to listeners'
identification
of initial
stopsandglidesin spoken/CVk/syllables.
Performance
wasassessed
for
thestopsandglideswith progressive
deletionof segments
fromthesyllables'onsets.Bilabial andvelar stopsand glidesas well as alveolarstops
were tested in /Cbk/, ICokl, /Ca:k/ contextsto examine differencesin
transitionuse among phonemeenvironments.Twelve normal-hearing

youngadultsparticipated
as listeners.In general,whenthe initial stop
burstswere deleted,the F2 transitionfrequencyextentwas significantly
correlatedwith subjects'consonant
identification
response
patterns.That
is, longerF2 frequencyextentsyieldeda higherpercentage
of glideresponses.
In addition,shorterF2 frequencyextentsresultedin a higher
proportion
of "no initialconsonant"
responses.
NeitherF2 transition
durationnor Fl transitionduration/frequency
extentsignificantly
correlated
with the subjects'consonant
identifications.
1aSC23.The role of formant synchronyin the coherenceof vowels.
PeterC. Gordonand Erika Manning (Dept. of Psych.,Univ. of North
Carolina,ChapelHill, NC 27599-3270)
The coherence
of vowelsas auditoryobjectswasstudiedby comparing
identification
thresholds
in noisefor synthetic
vowelsounds
(differingonly

in thecenterfrequency
of a singleformant)to identification
thresholds
for
the distinctiveformantpresented
in isolation.The bandwidthof the noise
maskerwas limitedso that it only interferedwith perceptionof the distinctive formant.Thresholdsfor accuratelyidentifyingthe vowel sounds
were lower thanthosefor identifyingthe isolatedformant.This demonstrates that vowel sounds cohere in the sense that unmasked formants

reducethemaskingof a formantembedded
in noise.The advantage
of a
completevowel over an isolatedformantappearsto dependon the temporalalignment
of theformants.
Whentheonsetof thedistinctive
formant
coincides with the offset of the other formants, then listeners can still

identify the vowel soundin modestarnournsof noise.However,in this

Angelesand HouseEar Inst., Los Angeles,CA 90057), Fan-Gang
Zeng,JohnJ. Wygonski,
RobertV. Shannon,
SigfridD. Soli (HouseEar
Inst.,LosAngeles,CA 90057),and AbeerAlwan (Univ.of California,

plitudedistance
measure
wastheEuclidean
distance
whichwascomputed
fromthesquared
difference
of thesample-by-sample
amplitudes.
The secondmeasure
wastheenvelope
difference
index(EDI) [Fortune
et al., Ear
Hear.15. 93-95 (1994)]whichwascomputed
fromtheabsolute
valueof
the differenceof the sample-by-sample
amplitudes.A multidimensional
scalinganalysiswasusedto converttheperceptual
confusion
matriximo
a distance matrix and to normalize the different distance measures. Corre-

lationcoefficientswerecomputedbetweenthe differentdistancemeasures
and the perceptualdata.Preliminaryanalysisof datafrom six stopconsonantsshowedthat the consonantdurationalone is sufficientto explainthe

perceptual
data(r=0.92). AlthoughEuclideandistanceconveyedlessinformation(r=0.75) than duration,it was a bettermeasurethan the EDI
(r =0.31). Evaluationof thesemeasures
on thefull 16consonant
setwill be
discussed.

laSC26. Onset-sensitivetime-frequencymasking and its application

to speechrecognition. Kiyoaki Aikawa (ATR Human Information
Process.
Res.Labs.,2-2 Hikaridai,Seika-cho,Soraku-gun,
Kyoto,619-02
Japan)
This paper proposesan onset-sensitive
time-frequencymasking
mechanism
in orderto improvedynamicfeatureextraction.
Applicationof
the proposedmechanism
to Japanese
23-phonemerecognitionusinghiddenMarkovmodelsdemonstrated
thatonset-sensitive
MASP outperforms
time-invariant
MASP. MaskedSpectrum(MASP) [Aikawa et al., Proc.

ICASSP93II, 668-671 (1993)]is a newspectral
representation
incorporatingtime-frequency
forwardmaskingandhasbeenreportedto provide
excellentperformancewhen used for speaker-dependent
and speakerindependent
speechrecognition.The maskingpatternproductionmechanismwaspreviouslymodeledby a time-invariant
time-frequency
filter,but
the maskinglevel risesat the onsetsand offsetsin a speechsound[T.
Hirahara,J. Acoust.Soc.Jpn. El2 (2), 57-68 (1991); E. Miyasaka,J.

case thresholds are not lower for vowel identifications than for identifica-

Acoust.Soc.Jpn.39 (9), 614-623 (1983)].This phenomenon
suggests

tions of isolatedformants.This indicatesthat temporalsynchronyplays a

that an adaptivemaskingmechanismis effectivefor balancinginstantaneousand transitionalspectralfeaturesdependingon vowelsor consonants.The maskingpattern is calculatedas the weighted sum of the
smoothedprecedingspectraobtainedby time-distance-dependent
spectral
smoothinglifters.The maskinglevel is controlledby the slopeof the
temporalcontourof the instantaneous
soundenergy.The maskedspectrum
is obtainedby subtracting
the maskingpatternfrom thecurrentspectrum.
Onset-offset-sensitive
maskingmodelsare alsoexamined.

basicrole in the psychoacoustic
coherence
of vowels.
1aSC24. Dynamic and static propertiesof imaged speechsounds.
DeborahA. Gagnon (Moss Rehab. Res. Inst., 1200 W. Tabor Rd.,

Philadelphia,
PA 19141)
Thetypeof information
storedin memoryforspeech
sounds
wastested
using a primed, speededclassification
task. The relationshipbetween
primeand targetwas variedin termsof phonemeconstituency,
phoneme
order,or both.Primeswere presented
eitherauditorallyor visually,allowing for a contrastbetweenperceptualandimagedspeechcodes.Two other
manipulationswere made to assesswhetherthe temporalnatureof the
stimuli,the stimulusquality,or possiblyboth,play a role in deterlnining
imageability:(1) õtimnil eithercontelnedatop(dynamically½uc•i)or fri

catire(relativelystatically
cued)consonants;
and(2) stimuliwereeither
naturalor synthetic.Inhibitoryeffectswerefoundwhenan auditoryprime
was presentedat a 100-msISI, supporting
earlierevidencefor a positionally specificperceptual
speechcode(GagnonandSawusch,1992).It was
alsofoundthatboththemanipulation
of thetypeof consonant
(stopversus

fricative)presentin thetargelandthequMityof thestimulusset(natural
versussynthetic)
hadan effecton imageability,
supporting
botha temporal
nature(Surprenant,1992) and stimulusquality accountof imageability.
These results will be discussed within

the context of current theories of

memory,imagery,and speechperception.
[Work supported
by NIDCD
Grant R01 DC00219

to SUNY

at Buffalo

and Mark

Diamond

Research

Fundgrantto DeborahA. Gaghon.]
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1aSC27.

Difference

limens

for

vowel-vowel

formant

transitions.

William A. Ainsworth (Dept. of Commun.and Neurosci.,Keele Univ.,
Keele,Staffordshire
ST5 5BG, UnitedKingdom)
Seeond-formant
transitions
in vowel-vowelutterances
are not always
of the>came duration as those of the first formcut m•d they often begin and

end at differentinstants.In othercasesthe formantfrequencies
sometimes
first move in a different directionfrom their final targets.In order to
investigatewhethertheseformantmovementsare perceptnellysignificant,
a number of difl•renee

limens for formant transitions have been measured

for synthesizedversionsof the vowel pair lal-lil. It was foundthat difligrencesin durationbetweenthe first- and second-formant
transitionsof up to
70 ms were not perceived.It wasalsofoundthatdelaysbetweenthe starts
and ends of the first and secondtransitionsof up to 50 ms were not
perceived.Theseresultssuggestthat the differencesin durationsand delays betweenthe firstand secondformantsfoundin naturalvowel-vowel

utterances
areunlikelyto be of perceptual
significance.
[Worksupported
by EC ScienceCoutractSC1-CT92-0786.]
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laSC28. Female alaryngeal speech enhancement for improved
speaker identification using linear predictive synthesis. RenettaG.
Tull, JanetC. Rut/edge,and JerryJ. Mahler (Elec. Eng./Comput.Sci.
Dept.,Northwestern
Univ., Evanston,IL 60208)

Linearpredictivesynthesis
wasappliedto femalealaryngealspeechas
an enhancementtechniqueto reducegenderambiguityduring speaker
identification.Esophagealspeech,a form of alaryngealspeechresulting
from the removal of the larynx due to cancer, perturbsthe theoretical
acousticmodelsfor laryngealspeech.This form of pathologicalspeech
alsochangesthe expectedspectralcharacteristics
and affectsperception.
The femaleesophageal
speaker'slow fundamental
frequencyoftencauses
herto be identifiedasa malespeakerovertelephonelines.The errorsmade

in speakeridentification
can be reducedby obtainingvocaltractparametersof the aperiodic,esophagealspeechinput from a linear predictive

coding(LPC) modelandresynthesizing
the LPC prediction
coefficients
usingan appropriate
pitchperiodthatis bettersuitedfor femalevoice.This
enhancement
techniquewas implementedusingthe TMS320C30 floating
pointdigitalsignalprocessor
fromTexasInstruments.
This implementation
supportsthe potentialof a portableprocessorthat enhancesthe perceptual
quality of the female alaryngealvoice and improvesthe input speechsignal
usedby both humanlistenersand automaticspeechand speakeridentification systems.

IASC31. Perception of

voice-onset-time cued by articulatory

information. David R. Williams (Sensimetrics
Corp.,26 Landsdowne
St., Cambridge,
MA 02139)
This paperpresentsresultsof a first perceptualassessment
of VOT
continuasynthesized
usingarticulatoryratherthan acousticparameters.
The researchemployedSensimetrics'HLSYN synthesissystem,which
embodies
an articulo-acoustic
modelof speech
production
[K. N. Stevens
and C. A. Bickley,J. Phon.19, 161-174 (1991)].The systempermits
time-varyingcontrolof fundamentalfrequency,vocal-tractshape,and of
glottal,oral,andnasalorificesizes;calculatedaerodynamic
quantitiesprovide the basisfor estimatingKLSYN88 synthesizer
sourceparameters.
Six
10-member
VOT continua(/ba/-/pa/,/da/-/ta/,/ga/-/ka/,/bi/-/pi/,/di/-/
til,/gi/-/ki/) wereconstructed
by varyingtheglottaladduction
trajectory
sothatvoicingonsetoccurred0, 15, 30..... or 135 msafteroral release.In

addition,
twopeakglottal
openings
(18,30mm2)weretested;
for/a/,rate
of oral releasewasalsovaried(slow,fast). Subjectsratedthe "goodness"
of the CVs as exemplarsof the appropriatevoicelessstopon a ten-point
scale.In general,subjectspreferredlongerVOTs for velarsthanfor labials.
For alveolars, longer VOTs were preferred before/i/than before/a/. Effects of peak glottal openingand oral releaserate on VOT preferences
werenegligible.The resultsarediscussed
relativeto traditionalfindingsfor

laSC29. Vocal tract simulations based on fluid dynamic analysis.

acoustically
definedVOT continua.
[Worksupported
by NIMH.]

G. Richard,M. Liu, D. Sinder,H. Duncan,Q. Lin, J. Flanagan(Rutgers
Univ.--CAIP Ctr., Piscataway,
NJ 08855-1390), S. Levinson (AT&T
Bell Labs.,MurrayHill, NJ 07974), D. Davis,andS. Simon (General
Dynamics,Groton,CT 06340)

laSC32. A computationallyefficient articulatory synthesizer. Jacob
Reel, JamesChang,and Abeer Alwan (Dept. of Elec. Eng., 66-147E
Engr.IV, UCLA, 405 HilgardAve.,LosAngeles,CA 90095)

An alternateapproachto speechsynthesisbasedon direct numerical

In this study,a computationally
efficientarticulatorysynthesizer
that

solutionof Navier-Stokes(NS) and Reynolds-averaged-Navier-Stokes utilizesthepopularanalogcircuitsimulatorSPICE is developed.The synthesizerusesa transmission-line
analogmodelof the vocaltract.An analog
(RANS) equationsis described.
Unlike the traditionalmethodsbasedon
modelhasmanyadvantages
overdigitalrepresentations:
(1) Sidebranches
linearacoustictheory,the NS and PANS formulationsare not limitedby
the assumptions
of linearity,negligibleviscouseffects,and plane-wave
propagation.The expectedresultsare high-qualitysynthesisand a new
parametrizationof speechfor applicationsin automaticrecognitionand
low bit-ratecodingresultingfrom a parsimonious
modelingof articulatory
shapesanddynamics.In the presentformulation,the Navier-Stokesequationsarediscretized
andsolvedusinga finite-difference
method.An initial
applicationinvolvesa 2-D simulationof flow throughideal channels
(straight,dilating,and constrictingtubes)with rigid walls and constant
boundary
conditions
(constant
flow velocityat inlet,zeropressure
at outlet). As expectedfor thesesimplegeometries,
the resonance
frequencies
correspond
to thosepredictedby linearacoustics.
In a secondapplication,
the formulationis appliedto the geometryof thethreecardinalvowels.For
thesecases,periodicinflowboundaryconditions
are alsoused(a trainof

shortpulsestorepresent
vocalcordexcitation).
Synthetic
speech
sounds
of
encouraging
qualityareobtained
forthethreevowels.[Research
supported
by NSF/ARPAIRI-9314946andARPADAST 63-93-C-0064.]
laSC30. Removal of phase distortion from vowel-like signals.

Kenton
A. ShipIcy,
alCasey
R.Winkel,
andP G. Vaidya(Dept.of Mech.

(neededfor modelingnasalsand/I/) can be simulatedeasilyby additional
transmission
linesin parallel;(2) drive-dependent
sources,at any location,
could be added; and (3) the number of sectionscan be varied without
changingthe samplingrate, as is the casewith a digital synthesizer.
A
computerinterface,usingMATLAB, is developedsuchthattheinputto the
synthesizer
canbe specifiedin termsof the areafunctionof the vocaltract

andthetypeandlocationof dependent
or independent
sources
(voltageor
current.)By simulatingthe transferfunctionof the vocaltract,transient
and steady-state
responses
are generated.Using Fant'svowel area functions(1960), vowelswere synthesized
with their first four formantfrequenciesalmostidenticalto thosegivenby Fant.The feasibilityof implementingthe analogsynthesizerusingmodemICs, suchas the gyratorbased inductancesimulator and switchedcapacitorfilter circuits, is
assessed.

laSC33.

Identification of

vowels resynthesized from

/hVd/

utterances:Effectsof formant contour. JamesHillenbrand (Speech
PathokandAudiok,Western
MichiganUniv.,Kalamazoo,
MI 49008)

andMater.Eng.,Washington
StateUniv., Pullman,WA 99164)
In thispaper,specifictypesof signalsareconsidered.
To generatethese

The purposeof thisstudywasto examinetherole of formantfrequency
movementsin vowel recognition.Measurements
of fundamentalfrequency

signals,we beginwithx(t)=A cos[wt+qb(t)],whereA andw arecon-

and formant contours were taken from a database of acoustic measure-

stants,but 4fit) is a functionof time generated
by a randomwalk.The other
stepto generatethe final signalis to passx(t) througha nonlinearfilter
suchthat,were 4fit) to be constantthe outputwouldbe of simpleharmon-

children[Hillenbrand
et el., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 97 (in press)].A totalof

ics at w, 2w, 3w, etc. However, since x(t) is nonstationary,the output

signal,say y(t), would also be nonstationary.
It would be shownthat
humanvowelsignalsseemto follow thisnonlinearpattern.It is of interest

to remove(ormodify)thephasedistortion
dueto therandomness
of 4,(t).
Thishasbeenaccomplished
by usingtwodifferentmethods.
Oneusesthe
trans-spectral
coherencetechnique[P.O. ¾aidyaand M. J. Anderson,I.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 89, 2370-2378 (1991)] andthe otherusesthecomplex
FFF components
in a mannersimilarto a rigidbodyrotationin dynamics.
Thesemethodshavebeenusedto producebothdistortion-free
and highly

mentsof 1668 /hVd/ utterancesspokenby 45 men, 48 women,and 46
300 utteranceswere selectedfrom this database,representingequal numbersof 12 vowels(i,t,e,e,a•,a,v,o,u,u,^,•)and approximatelyequal numbers of tokensproducedby men, women,and children.Listenerswere

askedtoidentifythreeversions
of eachutterance:
(l) theoriginal,naturally
produced
signal,(2) a formant-synthesized
versionthatfollowedthemeasured contour• of FI-F3.

and (3) a formant-synthesizedversion with

FI-F3 fixedat theirsteady-state
values.Preliminary
resultsindicate:(l)
the originalsignalsare identifiedwith substantially
greateraccuracythan

modulated
versions
froma givenhumanvowelsignal.a•Nowat Martin

eitherof the syntheticversions,and(2) thesyntheticsignalsthatfollow the
original formantcontoursare identifiedwith greateraccuracythan the

Marietta, Knolls Atomic Power Labs, Schenectady,
NY.

flat-formantsignals.
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1aSC34.Speechsynthesis
basedon an overlap-addsinusoidalmodel.
MichaelW. MaconandMark A. Clements (Dept.of Elec. andComput.
Eng.,GeorgiaInst.of Tech.,Atlanta,GA 30332)

IASC37. Toward automatic segmentation and syllabification of
dysarthricspeech. Guangsbeng
ZhangandH. TimothyBunnell (Univ.
of Delaware,Dept. of Linguist.,and SpeechProcess.Lab, A. 1. dupont
Inst., 1600RocklandRd., Wilmington,DE 19899)

A generalframework
for waveformsynthesis
in a concatenation-based
A programhasbeendevelopedwhich usesheuristicprocessing
of the
text-to-speech
systemis presented.
Naturalspeechis segmented
into suboutputof a neuralnetworkto locatesyllableboundariesin connected
wordunitsandanalyzedusingan iterativeanalysis-by-synthesis
procedure
speech.
The neuralnetworkattempts
a broadsegmental
(8 category)
clasoriginallypresented
in [E. B. GeorgeandM. J. T Smith,J. AudioEng.
siftcation.
Thisis followedby a programwhichlocatessyllableboundaries
Sec. 40, 497-516 (1992)]. Synthesis
is thenperformedby an efficient
usingphonelogical
constraints
and the patternof networkclassifications
overlap-add
resynthesis
andmodification
method.This methodeliminates
overtime.On testdataconsisting
of 150sentences
(about1800syllables)
the needfor precise,hand-corrected
pitchpulsemarkingin analysis{as
from the TIMIT database,this programcorrectlyidentifiesbetween83%
requiredin someotherpopularconcatenation
methods),
by incorporating
a
and 88% of the syllableboundaries
(depending
on the errorcriteria),in-

pitchpulseonsettimeestimation
function
basedon[R. J. McAnlayandT.

F. Quatieri,Proc.ICASSP, 1713-1715 (1986)]. The sinusoidalmodelis
capableof natural-sounding
pmsodic modificationof both continuous
speechandconcatenated
segments,
makingit an idealcandidate
for applicationin a T17Ssystem.Furthermore,
the modelprovidesfor a computationallytractibleandconceptually
simpledecoupling
of variousproperties
of thespeech
signal,makingit anexcellentplatformfor othertransformationsof the synthesized
speech.
1aSC35. Generating gestural scoresfrom articulatory data using
temporal decomposition.Michael J. Collins,StanleyC. Ahalt, and
Ashok K. I•rishnamurthy{Dept. of Elec. Eng., The Ohio StateUniv.,
Columbus,OH 43210)

Throughempiricalinvestigations,
theautomaticgeneration
of gestural
scoresfor articulatorydatacorresponding
to consonant-vowel-consonant
(CVC) tokenswasstudied.The articulatorydataconsistof the movements
of fleshpointsmeasured
usingan x-raymicrobeam,
andis first"warped"
to resemble the vocal tract variables of constriction location and constric-

tion degree.The multichannel
warpeddataare thenanalyzedusingtemporaldecomposition.
The resultingtargetfunctionsprovidecandidates
for
gestures,from whichthe bestcandidates
are chosenstatisticallyby examining the magnitudesof the elementsof their associatedreconstruction
weights.Onsetand durationalanalysisof the candidatetargetfunctions
resultin the gesturalscore.Humanand Elman RecurrentNeural Network
recognition
testsare performedto ascertainthe accuracyof the generated
gesturalscores.Comparisons
with "correct"gesturalscoresare alsoperformed.The resultsof thisworkshouldprovidea stepping
stonefor future
acousticand aniculatorybasedrecognizersemployingthe samestrategy.
1aSC36. Layered language understander: A speech recognition

systemusinglayeredabduction. KevinA. Lenzo (ATR Interpreting
Telecomman.Res. Labs., Dept. 3, 2-2 Hikaridai, Seika-cho,Soraku-gun,
Kyoto, 619-02 Japan), John Josephson,Osamu Fujimura, and
Christopher
Bailey-Kellogg (Ohio StateUniv., Columbus,OH 43210)
A speechrecognitionsystemis underdevelopment
in whicha generalpurposeinferenceengine for natural languageprocessingis loaded with
domainknowledgeanda preprecessing
peripherythat allowsfor the integration of prosedit information.Processingtakes place in well-defined
layers, in which resultsat one level of abstractionbecomedata to be
explainedby hypotheses
in the next, usinga layered-abduction
inference

mechanism
that allowsfor integration
of bothtop-downand bottom-up
information[J. R. Josephson
and S. G. Josephson,
eds.,AbductireInference:Computation,
Philosophy,
Technology
(Cambridge
U. P., 1994)].The
hypothesistypes and their interactionsare based upon the converter/
distributormodelof phoneticimplementatiou
[ O. Fujimura,"Syllable
Timing Computationin the C/D Model," Proceedings
of the Third Inter-

nationalConference
on SpokenLanguageProcessing
(1994)]. Eachhypothesisis annotatedwith a numericalmagnitudethatis usedin computing
a "prosodiccontour"for the overallutterance,which aids in the generation of expectations,
implications,andknowledgeof whichhypotheses
can
accountfor whatdata.Preprecessing
eventsareexplainedby thefeatures,
which,in turn,are explainedby hypotheses
at the demisyllabic
layer,the
syllabiclayer,and,finally,by the word-levelhypotheses.
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cludingsyllablesboundedby sorterantconsonants
and syllablescontaining
syllabicconsonants.
This programis now being applied to the identification of syllable boundariesin speechfrom talkers with cerebralpalsy.In

preliminary
analyses
of 20 sentences
fromtendysarthric
talkers(140 syllables)only 12 boundaryomissions
occurred.However,sincedysarthric
speechoftencontainshesitations,
falsestarts,and extraneous
noises,assessingboundaryinsertionerrorsis moredifficult;about50 boundary
insertionsoccurred.Roughly2/3 of theserepresented
instancesin which
the talker insertedadditionalsyllabicfeaturesinto the speech.Further
studieswill examinemethodsfor reducingthe numberof these"unin-

tended"boundaries
ideatitledby the algorithm.
[Worksupported
by the
NemoursFoundation.]
1aSC38. Adding articulatory features to acoustic features for
automaticspeechrecognition. Igor Zlokarnik (LosAlamosNatl. Lab.,
C1C-3,MS B256, Los A!amos,NM 87545)

A hidden-Markov-model
(HMM) basedspeech
recognition
system
was
evaluatedthat makesuseof simultaneously
recordedacousticand articulatopj data. The articulatorymeasurements
were gatheredby meansof
electromagnetic
articuiography
and describethe movementof smallcoils
fixed to the speakers'tongueand jaw during the productionof German

V•CV2 sequences
[P. HooleandS. Gfoerer,J. Acoust.Sec.Am. Suppl.1
87, S123(1990)].UsingIhecoordinates
of thecoil positions
asan articulatoryrepresentation,
acousticand articulatoryfeatureswere combinedto
makeup an acoustic-articulatory
featurevector.The discriminant
power
of this combinedrepresentationwas evaluatedfor two subjectson a
speaker-dependent
isolatedword recognitiontask. When the articulatory
measurements
were usedboth for trainingand testingthe HMMs, the
articulatoryrepresentation
was capableof reducingthe errorrate of comparableacoustic-based
HMMs by a relativepercentage
of morethan60%.
In a separateexperiment,the articulatorymovementsduringthe testing
phasewere estimatedusinga multilayerpercepttonthat performedan
acoustic-to-articulatory
mapping. Under these more realistic conditions,
whenarticulatorymeasurements
are only availableduringthe training,the
error rate couldbe reducedby a relativepercentage
of 18% to 25%.
1aSC39. Vocal tract normalization in speech recognition:
Compensating for systematic speaker variability. Jordan Cohen
(CCR-IDA, Princeton,NJ), Terri Karore, and Andreas G. Andteen
(JohnsHopkinsUniv., Baltimore,MD 21218)

The performance
of speechrecognition
systems
is oftenimprovedby
accountingexplicitly for sourcesof variability in the data In •he RWITC't-I-

BOARD corpus,studiedduringthe 1994 CA1Pworkshop[Frontiersin
SpeechProcessing
WorkshopII, CAIP (August1994)],an attemptwas
madeto compensatefor the systematicvariabilitydue to differentvocal
tractlengthsof variousspeakers.
The methodfounda maximumprobability parameterfor each speakerwhich mappedan acousticmodel to the
meanof the modelstakenfrom a homogeneous
speakerpopulation.
The
underlyingacousticmodelwasthat of a straighttube,and the parameter

estimationwas accomplished
by warpingthe spectrum
of eachspeaker
linearlyovera 20%range(actuallyaccomplished
by digitallyresampling
the data),andfindingthe maximuma posterJori
probability
of the data
giventhewarp.The technique
produces
statistically
significant
improvementsin accuracyon a speechtranscription
taskusingeachof four dif-
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voicesourceandthevocaltract.Preliminaryresultsof adaptivemimicking

femntspeechrecognitionsystems.The bestparametrizations
were later
foundto correlatewell with vocaltractestimates
computed
manuallyfrom

usingTRACTTALKare presented
and discussed.
[Work supported
by
ARPAContract
#DAST63-93-C-0064.]

spectragrams.

IASC40. Use of TRACTTALK for adaptive voice mimic. Qiguang

Lin, GaelRichard,JingyunZou,DanSinder,andJamesFlanagan(CAIP
Ctn, RutgersUniv., Piscataway,
NJ 08855-1390)
Variousspeech-processing
technologies
necessitate
parametrization
of
the speechwaveform.Cepstmmcoefficients(includingtheir derivatives
and variants)are to date commonlyusedin speechand speakerrecognition. This paperseeksmore compactparametricdescriptionof speech

information
based
ontheadaptive
voicemimic[Flanagan
et al., J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.68, 780-791(1980)].Themimicsystem
utilizesanarticulatorybasedspeechsynthesizer
to generatesyntheticspeech,whichis adaptedto
arbitraryspeechinput.The perceptuallyweightedspectraldifferencebetweenthe input and synthesized
speechis next minimizedby optimizing
the underlyingarticulatoryparameters
until the differenceis drivenbelow
a predetermined
level. The resultantrepresentation,
adaptedmomentby
moment,providesefficient parametrizationof the signal informationby
whichthe problemsof speechsynthesis,
speechrecognition,and low bitan articulatoryspeechsynthesizer,TRACITALK, is first described.
TRACTTALK simulatesthe vocal tract basedon principlesof linear
acoustics
and incorporates
featureswhichincludeinteractionbetweenthe

AFTERNOON,

30 MAY

AL 36688)
Humansand monkeyswere comparedin their perceptionof phoneme
boundaryshiftsalongtwo syntheticsyllable-finalstop-glide/bob/-boU/

continua
differing
inoverall
syllable
duration
(150vs320ms).Humans
were first testedwith a written identificationprocedureand showeda
boundaryshift to longertransitiondurationswith increasedsyllableduration,aspreviouslyreportedin theliteraturefor syllable-initialstop-glide

/bo-wo/ data.Humansahd'monkeys
werethentestedwith a low-

ratespeech
codingarecoalesced
intoa compact
framework.
In thispaper,

TUESDAY

laSC41. Effects of syllable duration on syllable-final stop-glide
perceptionby humansand monkeys. JoanM. Sinnott (Comparative
HearingLab, Psych.Dept., Univ. So. Alabama,Mobile, AL 36688),
MelissaA. Borneman,andPaulA. Dagenais (Univ. So.Alabama,Mobile,

uncertaintydiscriminationprocedurebut showed liale evidenceof a
sensory-leveldiscontinuityunderlyingthe identifiedboundaries:Instead
sensitivityappearedto follow Weber'slaw. Finally,bothhumanand monkeyswere testedwith a go/no-goidentification
procedurespecificallydesignedfor monkeys.Both speciesclearly showedthe shift effect, but
quantitative
differences
emergedbetweenthe speciesthat weregenerally
consistentwith comparativepsychoacoustic
measuresof temporaldis-

crimination.
[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]
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SessionlpAO

AcousticalOceanography:OceanAcousticTomography:Observingthe Oceanin the 1990slI
Bruce M. Howe, Cochair

AppliedPhysicsLaboratory,Universityof Washington,
1013 N.E. 40th Street,Seattle,Washington
98105

B.Edward
McDonald,
Cochair
Naval ResearchLaboratory,Washington,
DC 20375

Chair's

Introduction--l:00

Invited Paper

1:15

lpAO1. What acoustictomographycan tell us about the state of the ocean:Theoreticalconsiderations.RobertN. Miller

(Collegeof OceanicandAtmos.Sci.,OregonStateUniv.,Corvallis,
OR 97330)
Acoustic
tomographic
dataconsist
of line integrals
of soundspeedalongraypaths.Thecommunity
haslittleexperience
withline

integral
data,andmostof themethods
for mapping
oceanic
properties
andfordataassimilation
(i.e.,combining
observed
datawith
results
fromdynamical
models)
havebeendesigned
andtestedwithpointmeasurements
in mind.In thiswork,thetoolsof estimation
theorywereusedtoinvestigate
thepotential
forreconstructing
timeseries
of oceanic
pressure
anddensity
fieldsbyassimilation
of line
integral
dataintoa simpleoceanmodel.Underidealconditions,
withnoise-free
dataandoceandynamics
givenexactlyby a simple
combination
of linearwaves,time seriesof integralquantities
alongthe edgesanddiagonals
of a squarearrayare sufficient
to

determine
timeseries
ofamplitudes
ofalarge
collection
ofwaves,
most
ofwhose
wavelengths
aremuch
shorter
thanthelength
ofthe
edgeof thearray.Simulation
experiments
wereperformed
to investigate
theconsequences
of imperfect,
possibly
nonlinear
dynamical
oceanmodelsand noisydata.
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2:10

lpAO2, Testing a regional ocean model using acoustic travel time

lpAO4. A 4-D view of convectionby assimilation of acoustic and

observations.

classicalmeasurements.F. Galliard,Y. Desaubies(Lab.de Phys.des
Oc6ans,IFREMER,BP 70, 29280Plouzan6,
France), U. Send,andE
Schott (IFM, 2300Kiel, Germany)

Brace D. Comuelle, Peter E Worcester, David B.

Chester (ScrippsInst.of Oeeanogr.,
Univ.of Californiaat SanDiego,La
Jolla, CA 92093), Brian D. Dushaw,and Brace M. Howe (Univ. of

Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105-6698)
TheAcousticMid-OceanDynamicsExperiment
(AMODE) measured
time seriesof reciprocalacoustictraveltime and temperaturewith a 700km-diam array of six mooringssouthof Bermudaduring 1991-1992.
Time-independent
inversionsgive a seriesof snapshots
of the barotropic
and barocliniceddy field. Observationstaken at different times can be
combined,usinga dynamicaloceanmodel,to generate
improvedestimates
of the evolving eddy field, provided that the model is accurate.The
AMODE observations
have been used to test a nonlinear.quasigeostrophie,limited-areaoceanmodelby attempting
to fit a long-termdataset,
andby initializingthe modelwith a 'training'datasetandthenpredicting
forwardin timefor comparison
to datanotusedin theinitialization.Using
an rms error measureof misfitbetweenthe observations
and the predicted
data, the model predictionhas 40% less error than persistenceover 12
days, and about20% lesserror than persistenceover 24 days.The extent
to which the data misfit is sensitiveto external model parameters,sochas
the radius of deformationor viscosity,allows the parametersto be opti-

Acoustictomogmphyhasbeenappliedto observation
of winterconveerionin the Gulf of Lion duringthe THETIS-I experimentconducted
duringthe 1991-92 winterby a Europeangroup(I]FM Kiel. IFREMER
Brest,andIACM Heraklion).A globalanalysis
of all typesof temperature
measurements
collectedduringTHETIS 1 will be presented.
Data issued
fromtemperature
sensors,
thermistor
chains,andCTD havebeenmerged
with the tomographicmeasurements
in orderto recoverthe time evolution
of the full 3-D temperaturefield. The methodrelies on inversionand

Kalmanfilteringmethods.
It canbe considered
as a newsteptoward
"observation
systems."
Monitoringof the wholeareaduringthe "preconditioning"phaseshowsthe influenceof surfacecoolingon the vertical
stratification.
This effectis inhomogeneous
andthe situationevolveswith
time, influencedby horizontaladvection.The relative importanceof surface forcingand advectionis responsible
for the intermittentnatureof
convectionwhichhappenswith differentintensityfrom year to year.After
convection,the behaviorof the mixed water chimneyand the evolutionof
the verticalprofiletowardthe initial stateis documented.

mized to give maximumpredictability,and also givesa measureof how

wellthemodelhasbeentestedby thedataset.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

2:25

lpAOS. Evolution of the large-scale •emperature field in the

1:55

Greenland
Seaduring1988-89fromtomographic
measurements.

lpAO3.. Assimilating tomographic travel time data using an open

WernerM. L. Morawitz,PeterF. Worcester,
BruceD. Cornuelle(Scripps
Inst.of Oceanogr.,
Univ.of Californiaat SanDiego,La Jolla,CA 92093),
PhilipJ. Sutton (New ZealandOceanogr.
Inst.,Kilbirnie,Wellington,
New Zealand), JamesF. Lynch (WoodsHole Oceanogr.
Inst.,Wooers
Hole,MA 02543),and RichardPawlowicz(Inst.of OceanSci.,Sidney.

ocean circulation model. Chris G. Waiter, Bruce M. Howe, JamesA.

Mercer (Appl.Phys.Lab.,Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105),and
RobertN. Miller (OregonStateUniv.)
Observingandpredictingthe ocean'smeso-scale
circulationpresentsa
formidabletask for oceanographers.
Ocean acoustictomographyuses

BC. Canada)

travel times between acoustic sources and receivers to measure the ocean's

low wave-number
soundspeed(temperature)
andcurrentfields.Experimentsare being performedwith simulatedoceandata to determinethe
relativeeffectiveness
of tomographic
andpointmeasurements
in constraining a numericalcirculationmodel.The primarytool is data assimilation,
i.e., .anoptimizedcombinationof modeloutputandobservations.
Relative
weightsof observationandmodeloutputare basedon a priori estimatesof

Moored thermistor,hydrographic.and tomographicmeasurements
havebeencombined
usingleast-squares
inversemethods
to studytheevolutionof the 40 km andlargerthree-dimensional
temperature
field in the
Greenland
Seaduringwinter1988-89. In February,thesub-surface
ternperaturemaximumat around200-m depthdisappears
over a largearea.
Upper waterswarm aroundthis time, while intermediatewaterscool, con-

sistentwithverticalmixing.A chimneystructure
reaching
depthsin excess
of 1000m is observed
to thesouthwest
of thegyrecenterduringMarch.

the model and observation error covariance. Results from identical twin

simulationsusingtomographicand point measure.
meatsare presented.In
the twin experiment,two assimilationschemes
are examined,onein which
the estimatedmodelerror covarianceis fixed (optimalinterpolation)and

The chimneyhas a spatialscaleof about50 kin. a fime scaleof about l0

days,and breaksup in about3-6 days.A one-dimensional
verticalheat
balanceadequately
describes
changesin totalheatcontentin the chimney
regionfrom autumn1988 until the time of chimneybreak-up.A simple
one-dimensional
mixed layer model is successful
in reproducing
fall to
winter bulk temperature
and salinitychanges,as well as the observed
evolutionof themixedlayer.The estimated
annualdeepwaterproduction

anotherin which a Monte Carlo [G. Evensen,1. Geophys.Res. 99,
l0 143-10 162 0994)] methodis usedto estimatethe modelerroreovariancedynamically.Errorstatisticsof theenergyandflux fieldsare usedto
quantifythe performance
for eachobservation
andupdatingscheme.The
numberof measurements
requiredto achievea targeterrorlevel is esti-

ratein theGreenland
Seafor 1988-89isabout0.l Sverdrups,
comparable

matedfor eachmethod.[Worksupported
by ONR andby the Strategic
Environmental
Research
andDevelopment
Program
through
ARPA.]

2:40-2:55

to thedecreased
production
ratessince1983derivedfromtracermeasure-

ments.
[Worksupported
by NSFandONR.]
Break

Invited Paper
2:55

lpAO6. Basin-scale tomography in the western Mediterranean.

Uwe Send (Inst. f/Jr Meereskundean der Univ. Kiel,

Dfisterubrooker
Wes20, 24105Kiel, Germany)

Aninternational
acoustic
tomography
experiment
hadbeendeployed
in thewestern
Mediterranean
fromJanuary
to october1994.
Seventransceivers
spanned
theregionbetween
France,Algeria,theBalesticIslands,
andSardinia/Corsica.
Thebasin(maximum
range
600 km)was"illuminated"
by a singleHLF-5source,
theremaining
sources
hada shorter
rangebutcouldcommunicate
withtheir
neighbors.
Extensive
hydrographic
measurements
andanalysis
of historical
dataaccompanied
theobservations,
including
a large-scale
J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 97, No. 5, Pt. 2, May 1995
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survey
during
deployment
andrecovery
anda 2-weekly
XBTsection
along
themaintransmission
path.
Some
paths
wentalong/through
complicated
topography,
andin addition
a shipboard
acoustic
survey
wascarried
outtostudy
thepropagation
intoshallow
water.
All
instruments
remained
operational
fortheentireperiod,
and6 ofthe7 had100%return
ofreceived
data.Thereceptions
showa high
S/Nratiowithwell-resolved
arrivals
thatagreewellwithacoustic
propagation
predictions.
Theseasonal
variation
of thetraveltimes
appears
to bea goodmeasure
of thecycleof thelarge-scale
heatcontent.
The3-D basin-averaged
temperature
is estimated
to have
anaccuracy
of 3%-4% of theseasonal
amplitude.
A system
likethis,installed
withshore-cabled
instruments,
should
bea valuable
tool
for monitoring
interannual
andclimate-scale
watermassvariability.

Contributed Papers
3:20

lpAO7. Characteristicsof signals recorded near shore in the
Mediterranean
duringtheTHETIS 2 experiment.Y. Desaubies(Lab.

de Phys.desOcdans,
IFREMER,BP70, 29280Plouzan&
France),T.
Terre (LPO/IFREMER), B. Faure (CEPHAG, Grenoble),and F.
Gaillard (LPO/IFREMER)

traveltime/RDin therange-dependent
channel
differsfromthetraveltime
tp,•through
therange-averaged
channel.
In raytheoretical
regime,
a warm
bias(rRD</RA)
hasbeenfoundformesoscale
eddyingeneral.
In thispaper,
numerical simulation of modal travel time showsthat there is a "cold" bias

(IRD>IRA)
caused
bymesoscale
eddyin modetheoryregime.
[Worksupportedby ONR,ARPA,andNOAA.]

Most of the westernMediterraneancoastis characterizedby a narrow

shelfandsteeprise.Thusit shouldbe fairlyeasyto installsources
and/or
receiverscabledto shorefor permanent
acousticmonitoringof the basin.
The studyof the feasibilityof this optionwas one of the goalsof the
THETIS 2 project.Resultsof a ship-borne
acousticsurveyover the continentalrisewill be presented.
Signalswererecordedat 26 stations,
openingup in range,withan 8-channel
verticalarray.Severalof thereceptions
implemented
a synthetic
aperturearrayconcept.
Whereavailable,theresultswill be compared
to thoseobtainedat FrenchNavy, fixed hydrophones
locations,
in particular,
a longtimeseriesat a singleshallowwater
hydrophone.
[Worksupported
by EC/MASTandIFREMER.]

3:35

lpAO8. Large-scale circulation and variability in the northwest
Atlantic as determined by long-range reciprocal acoustic
transmissions.

David B. Chester, Peter F. Worcester, Bruce D.

Cornuelle(Scripps
Inst.of Oceanogr.,
Univ.of Californiaat SanDiego,
La Jolla, CA 92093), and Brian D. Dushaw (Univ. of Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105)

Reciprocal
acoustic
transmissions
areanalyzedto determine
thegeneral circulationof the regionbetweenBermudaand PuertoRico. Six tomographic
transceivers
weremooredfromMarch1991to March1992in
the regioncenteredat 25øN, 66øW duringthe AcousticMid-OceanDy-

4:05

lpAO10. Ocean structure inversion by horizontal refraction
tomography.A. G. Voronovich
andE. C. Shang (CIRES,Univ.of
Colorado/NOAA/Environ.Technol.Lab., 325 Broadway,Boulder,CO
80303)

Numericalsimulations
for thehorizontal
refractiontomography
(HRT)
proposed
previously
[A. G. Voronovich
andE. C. Shang,J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 95, 2851(A) 0994)] wereconducted.
HRT is basedon measurements
of horizontalrefractionangles(HRA) relatedto differentacousticmodes.
HRAaremeasured
withthehelpof twodistant
oceaninterferometers
(each
one consistsof a pair of long moderesolvingverticalarraysseparated
about10km apart).Thesignalis produced
by tonaltowedacoustic
source.
Bothmodeleddyandreal oceaniceddyof 100kmx100 km scalemeasuredin CanaryBasinwereusedfor simulations.
The 3-D tomography

inversion
proceeded
in twostages:
(1) retrieving
thevalues
of propagation
constants
in theknotsof a horizontal
rectangular
greed(linear2-D problem)and(2) reconstruction
of thesound-speed
profile(SSP)in eachknot
(l-D nonlinear
problem).Up to 81 valuesof propagation
constants
for
each mode were retrieved in both cases.Then SSP were calculated in each

namicsExperiment
(AMODE).Large-scale
rangeaverages
(over300 to

knotwiththehelpof a specialinvariant-imbedding
basedprocedure.
With
error-freesimulatedHRA data,SSPswereexactlyreconstructed.
The effectof errorsontomography
inversion
andrequirements
to theaccuracy
of

700 km sections)of temperature
and velocityand large-scale
arealaver-

phase
measurements
werealsoestimated.
[Worksupported
byONR.]

agesof relativevorticityhavebeenestimated
through
inversion
of tombgraphictraveltimedata.Thebarbtropic
andfirstbaroclinic
modearewell
resolved
by theacoustic
sampling,
with poorerresolution
of the second
barbclinicmode.The 300-daymeancirculationof the regionindicatesa
band of westward flow of a few cm/s in the surface and thermocline

waters.An activeand resolvablemesoscale
eddy field is present,with
variabilitytypicallydominated
by motionswithspatialscalesof 100-200

4:20

lpAOll. Ocean tomographyvia matched-fieldprocessing.A.
Tolstoy (integrated
Performance
Decisions,
4224 WaialaeAve., Ste.

km, andwitha generalwestward
drift of mesoscale
eddyfeatures.
The
5-260, Honolulu,HI 96816) and B. Sotirin (NCCOSC-NRaD, San
tombgraphic
observations
havebeencombined
with a quasi-geostrophic
Diego,CA 92152)
numericaloceanmodelto furtherinvestigateeddy kinematicsin the re-

gion.Themodelis usedbothto evaluate
theevolution
of thebarbtropic
and baroclinicflow field, and to illustratethe utility of tombgraphicdata

forconstraining
a quasi-geostrophic
model.
[Worksupported
byONR.]

3:50

lpAO9.Acoustic
traveltimebiasescausedby mesoscale
eddy. E.C.
$hang.Y. Y. Wang.and A. G. Voronovich (CIRES. Univ. of Colorado/
NOAA/Environ. Technol. Lab., Boulder, CO 80303)
Smaller scale fluctuationscan be smooth-outby taking a long range

propagation
underlinearized
assumption.
Butthenonlinearity
of theequationsrelatingoceanperturbations
to acoustic
traveltimesleadsto a biasif
theproblemis linearized
abouta range-independent
reference
state.The

3249
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The tombgraphic
determination
of 4-D oceansoundspeeds
depends
uponthenature
of thesystem
design,
theanalysis
technique,
anduponthe
resources
usedfor generating
andmeasuring
theacoustic
fieldssampling
theoceanregionof interest.
Matched-field
tomography
hasrecently
been
proposed
asa high-resolution
method
potentially
Capable
of synoptically
imaging
oceanregions
aslargeas 1000by 1000km withrmsaccuracies
lessthan1 m/s[A. Tolstoy,
J.Comput.
Acoust.
2(1),1-10 (1994)].However,all resultsto datefor the determination
of deepoceansound-speed
profileshave been simulated.A major drawbackto the actual implemen-

tationof thetechnique
hasbeentherequirement
forseveral
long(1000m)
verticalarrays•andthesearrayshavebeenneitheraffordable
norreadily
available.New technology
is on the vergeof producing
relativelyinexpensive,air-deployable,
lightweight
versions
of thesearrayssuggesting

thattheMFPmethod
maysoonbetestable.
[Worksupported
byONR.]
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4:35

lpAO12. Investigationof the layered bottom structure influence on
propagation of high-frequencyacousticsignals. MargaritaS. Fokina
andBorisV. Kerzhakov (Inst.of Appl. Phys.,RussianAcad.of Sci.,46,

UlyanovSt., 603600NizhnyNovgorod,Russia)
Peculiaritiesof frequency-angle
dependences
of Fresnel'sreflection

coefficients
V(fd, O) (f=frequency,d=layerthickness,
0=grazingangle)
froma systemof elasticlayersontheelasticsubstrate
areinvestigated.
The
methodof calculating
thephaseandthemoduleof thereflection
coefficient
from the layeredelasticabsorbingsubstrateis numericallyrealized.The

resonant
behavior
of thereflection
coefficient
at different
grazing
angles
for a given bottommodel is investigated.
The influenceof the set of
parameters
of bottomlayersand the substrate
on the frequency-angle
dependenceof the reflectioncoefficientand the behaviorresonanceof the
reflectioncoefficientis considered.
The effectsof thelayerstructure
of the
elasticabsorbing
bottomon the space-frequency
dependences
of acoustic
fieldsin oceanicwaveguides
in the frequencyrange20-1000 Hz is studied. The relationshipbetweenthe type of sedimentsthat formsbottom
layersand frequencyranges,wherethe leastlossesdue to propagationare

observed,
i.e., optimumpropagation
frequencies,
is ascertained.
[Work
supported
by RFFI projectN 94-05-1725-a.]

4:50

lpAO13. Numerical investigation of ray path stability in the
Mediterranean under the condition of nonstationary signal
receiving. VladimirN. Fokinand MargaritaS. Fokina (Inst.of Appl.
Phys.,RussianAcad. of Sci. 46, Ulyanov St., 603600, Nizhny Novgorod,
Russia)

Using the concretec(z) data(c=soundspeed,z=depth) obtainedin
the Mediterranean
duringthe THETIS-2 experimenton boardthe ACADEMXCiAN
SERGœ¾
¾AVmOV
researchvessel,the possibilityof ray path identificationusingnonstationary
receivingare numericallyinvestigated.Sufficient c(g) data were obtained for numerical simulation of the sound

propagation
alongdifferentacousticroutes.Sensitivityof differentrays
pathstoerrorscausedby theerroneous
determination
of depthanddistance
is analyzed.The possibilityof usingthe data obtainedfrom the research
vesselfor oceanacoustictomographyis discussed.
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5:05

lpAO14. Determination of the inhomogeneity position by the time

structure of a scatteredsignal. Vladimir N. Fokin and MargaritaS.
Fokina (Inst. of Appl. Phys.,RussianAcad. of Sci., 46, UlyanovSt.,
603600,Nizhny Novgorod,Russia)
The methodis basedon the fact thatthe meanvelocityof soundpulse
propagation
alongtheray trajectorydependson the angleof theray exit.

Theefficiency
oftilemethod
isanalyzed
numerically
forthesignal
receptionat a horizontal
arrayanda singlehydrophone.
It is shownthatthe
signalof illuminationmay be suppressed
and the scatteredsignalmay be
separatedby time gating.It is also shownthatthe depthof the deposition
of a space-localized
inhomogeneity
maybe estimatedby the widthof the
scatteredsignalautocorrelation
function.The distanceto the inhomogeneity may be definedby the crosscorrelationfunctionof the scatteredsignal
at variousarrayreceivers.The influenceof the depthof the submergence
of a scatterer and the distance between

a source and a receiver

on the

scattered
signalstructure
is analyzed.[Worksupported
by RFFI projectN
94-05-1725-a.]
5:20

lpAO15. Definition of geoaconstic characteristics of an elastic
•ayered bottom using the spatial dependenceof an acousticfield.
MargaritaS. Fokina,VladimirN. Fokin,andBorisV. Kerzhakov(Inst.of
Appl. Phys.,RussianAcad. of Sci., 46, Ulyanov St., 603600, Nizhny
Novgorod,Russia)

Theeffect
•f thelayerstructure
oftheelastic
absorbing
bottom
onthe
space-frequency
dependences
of acoustic
fieldsin shallowanddeepseasin

thefreqoenc•;
range20-500Hz isstudied.
Thecomparison
of theexperimentalJossesdue to soundpropagationin the deep-waterpart of the
Ariantic Ocean at three frequenciesand the resultsof numericalcalculations by ray programshas shownthat the experimentaland calculated
lossesmay agreesatisfactoryonly if the layer bottomstructureis taken

into account.The numericalstudyin the framesof the approximation
of
adiabaticmodeshasshownthat an absorbinglayer of the geologicalbottomstructure
of theBarentsSeainfluences
significantly
thecharacteristics
of soundfieldsandenrichesthe field modespectrum.
It is shownthatthe
degreeof this effectdependson the seasonal
fluctuations
of the sound
velocityprofilestructure.
The relationbetweenthetypeof sediments
that
form bottomlayersand frequencyranges,wherethe leastlossesdue to
propagation
areobserved,
i.e., optimumpropagation
frequencies,
is ascer-

tained.[Worksupported
by RFFIprojectN 94-05-1725-a.]
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RENAISSANCE

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 30 MAY 1995

EAST, 12:30 TO 5:00 P.M.

SessionlpEA

EngineeringAcousticsand PhysicalAcoustics:Optical Vibration and PressureSensorsand Acoustic
Measurements

and Instrumentation

David A. Brown, Cochair

Departmentof Physics,U.S. Naval PostgraduateSchool,Monterey,CA 93943

StephenC. Butler,Cochair
Analysisand Technology,Inc., 258 Bank Street,New London,Connecticut06320
Contributed Papers
12:30

IpEAI. Design of a miniature fiber optic acousticsensorfor an

acousticviscometer.Jos6D. Guevara (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,The
CooperUnion, 51 Astor Pl., New York, NY 10003) and Daniel R.
Raichel (The CooperUnionandthe GraduateCtr. of the City Univ. of
New York)

An acousticfiberopticsensorwas designedfor the miniatureversion
of an acoustic
viscometer
underdevelopment
at The CooperUnionAcoustic Research
Center.The sensorconsists
of a singlemodefiberopticcable
embeddedin the centerof a 50-mmx50-mmx5 mm compliantpolymer

tion measurement.
This presentation
outlinessomeof theserequirements
for high signalvisibilityand describesseveralinterestingtargetsurfaces

undertest,includingstainless
steel,paints,polymer,andretroreflecting
preparations.
Datapresented
forthesesurfaces
include
signalstrength
(visibility), repeatability,
stability,and effectsof surfaceroughenlagand a
waterenvironment.Resultsare interpretedin termsof simplephysical
modelswherepossibleto betterunderstand
potentialspecializedtarget
fabricationfor improvingfuturevibrometermeasurement
systemperformance.

layer. It was notedthat the geometricalversatilityof the sensorcould be
minimizedfurther,allowingfor shorterlengthsof sensitizedfiber without

sacrificing
acoustical
sensitivity.
A Mach-Zenderintefferometric
systemis
employedto detectthe phaseshift of the modulatedopticalsignalin the
sensitizedfiber.A fiat frequencyresponsein the 200 Hz to 20 kHz was
predicted.
The lengthof the fiberdetermines
the minimumvalueof detectablepressure.In additionto immersionin water the sensorhas the
potentialto also withstandimmersionin mildly acidicand alkalinesolutions.

12:45

lpEA2. A fiber optic dual-beam laser Doppler vibrometer for
measurementof electrostrictive and piezoactive responseof thin
films. F. Guillol, J. Jarzynski (GeorgiaInst. of Technol.Atlanta,GA

30332),and E. Balizer (NSWC,SilverSpring,MD 20903)
A two-beamlaserDopplervibrometer
(LDV) isdescribed,
designed
to
measure
thed33electromechanical
couplingcoefficient
for electrostrictive
andpiezoactive
thinfilms.Opticalfibercouplersareusedto splitthe light
into multiplebeamsand opticalfibersare usedto simultaneously
illuminatethesamespoton bothsidesof the film. The LDV measures
the normal
displacementon each side and the changein thicknessof the film is
determinedfromthealgebraicsumof the two LDV signals.It is foundthat
large bendingmotionof the film can lead to a significanterror in the
measured
d•3 coefficient.This is illustratedwith datafor PVF2 filmsand
sourcesof this errorare identified.The applicationof the LDV systemto
measurethe largeelectrostrictive
effectin polyurethane
filmsis discussed.

[Worksupported
by theOfficeof NavalResearch.]
1:00

IpEA3. Target visibility measurements: Three-dimensional laser

vibrometer. JosephVignola, Otis G. Zehl (SFA, Laudover,MD
20785), and Brian H. Houston (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC
20375-5000)

1:15

lpEA4. Detection of strain-inducedwavelengthshifts in an optical
fiber Bragg grating using an over-coupledcoupler. Q. Zhang, D. A.

Brown (Phys.Dept.,Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943
and Brown Univ., Providence,RI 02912}, H. Kung, I. Townsend,L.
Reinhart,and T. F. Morse (BrownUniv., Providence,RI 02912)
A highly over-coupledfusedbiconicaltaperedfiber couplerhas been
used to interrogatethe strain-inducedwavelengthshifts from an optical
fiber Bragggrating.Both the 95% reflectivefiber gratingsand the overcoupledcouplerswere fabricatedin our laboratory.The couplerhas a

spectralperiodof approximately
4 nm at the opticalinterrogation
wavelengthof 1550 rim. The outputsare processed
usinga software-based
demodulatorprogrammedin Labview.Resultsof staticand dynamicin-

ducedstrains
andsensor
prototypes
will bepresented.
[Worksupported
in
partby NPSandNSF.]

1:30

IpEAS. Simple intensity type fiber optic vibration sensors and
sensorsystems. EdwardF. Cartme (Dept.of Phys.,JohnCarrollUniv.,
Cleveland, OH 44118) and Vilnis E. Kubulins (Edjewise Sensor
Products,Inc., Cleveland,OH 44122)

Researchis continuingon the development
of simpleintensitytype
fiberopticvibrationsensors
suitablefor usein hostileenvironments,
such
as automotiveand aircraftenginecavities.The transructionelementconsistsof a singleor a pairof opticalfibersmountedon a cantileverreed.The
intensityof the opticaloutputsignalis directly proportionalto the reed
displacement
and,therefore,to acceleration
at frequencies
well belowthe
reedfundamental.Using readily availablematerialsan opcratlngtemperature rangeof --40 ø to +225 øC hasbeenachieved.In addition,by em-

A three-dimensionallaser vibmmeter has been constructed,tested, and

ployingsimplemultiplexing
techniques,
smallgroups
of thesesensors
may

usedfor simuhaneous
measurements
of threecomponents
of inducedtran-

be addressed
with a singleopticalsourceand/ordetector.The basicdesign
of the sensorsandthe resultsof extensivelaboratorytestsare presented
in

sientmotionof targetsurfaces.
Suchtargetsurfaces
needto satisfya wider
rangeof opticalscatterrequirements
thanthosefor one-dimensional
mo-
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1:45

2:30

lpEA6. Fiber-optic microphone based on combination of
Fabry-Perot interferometry and intensity modulation. Chonghua
Zhou, StephenV. Letchef (Dept. of Phys., Univ. of Rhode Island,

(StaianoEng.,Inc., 1923StanleyAve.,Rockville,MD 20851)

Kingston,RI 02881), and Aran Shukla (Univ. of Rhode Island,
Kingston,RI 02881)

measurements
of thesource-signal-with-background
andhackground
noise

A fiber-opticmicrophonebasedon a combinationof Fabry-Perot intefferometryand intensitymodulationis described.
The combinationtechnique eliminatesfringe countingambiguityand providesa wide range
measurementof opticalphasechangewithout any complicatedelectromechanicaldevices.The experimentaldata are comparedwith the resultof a
theoreticalanalysis.The microphone
hasa flat frequencyresponse
from 20
Hz to 10 kHz with a high sensitivityof 1.6 tad/Pa.The dynamicrangeis
morethan65 dB. The frequencyresponse
andsensitivitycanbe modulated
by changingthe size and surfacetensionof the membrane.The micro-

phonecanbe easilyimplemented
andcan be madevery small.[Work
supported
by NSF.]

IpEA9, Use of a background noise correction. Michael A. Staiano

A correction
schemehasbeenproposed
whichconsists
of repetitive
alonethanthe computation
of a signalestimateandpredictioninterval.
The procedureassumesthat both the sourceof interestand background
noiseare: uncorrelated.
normallydistributed,randomprocesses
which are
stationaryover the durationof the measurements.
For useful results,the
numbersof measurement
must be selectedto provide for a calculated
confidenceintervalwhichacceptablycontainsthe predictionerrors.These
requirementsare stronglyinfluencedby the variability of the measured
parameters.
For relativelylow backgroundnoisesituations,the technique
is useful primarily for quantifyingexpectedmeasurementconfidence
bounds.Applicationof theprocedure
to a fieldmeasurement
situationwith
meansourcebandsoundlevelsrangingapproximately
from 2 to 15 dBA
re: meanbackground
bandsoundlevelsgavea 99.5%-confidence
upperboundmarginof 0.3-1.3 dB with 17-19 measurements
per band.

2:45-3:00

IpEA7.

Field tests of a high-temperature fiber optic lever

microphone,AllanJ. Zuckerwar(MS 236, NASA LangleyRes.Ctr.,
Hampton,VA 23681)and FrankW. Cuomo (F. W. CuomoConsulting
Services, East Providence, RI 02914)

The operatingprincipleof a high-temperature
fiberopticlevermicrophone(FOLM), ratedat 538 øC (1000øF)continuous
service,is basedon
intensitymodulationof light reflectedfrom a vibratingmembrane.The
fxequency
responseof the microphone,
calibratedin the laboratoryat ambienttemperatureand538 øC by theelectrostatic
actuatormethod,is typically 60-70 kHz. Applicationsto high-temperature
field testingincludethe
thermal acousticfatigue apparatusat Langley ResearchCenter, an advancedshorttakeoffand verticallandingmodelat Lewis ResearchCenter,
theMach22 heliumtunnelat Langley(ambienttemperature
only},interior
mixer-ejectorsurfacesat GE Aircraft Engines,Cincinnati,and a high temperatureacousticimpedance
tubeat Lan•oley.
In mostof theseapplications
the FOLM madepossiblehigh-temperature,
high-frequency
acousticdata
to be takenfor the firsttime.Typicaltestresultswill be discussed.

2:15

lpEA8. An innovative probe microphone design for use in
high-frequencysound field measurements. Seen M. Connelly and
Linda P. Franzoni (North Carolina State Univ., Ctr. for Soundand Vib.,
Dept. of Mech. and Aerosp. Eng., P.O. Box 7910, Raleigh, NC
27695-7910)
There is a need for nonintrusive measurement devices. When the wave-

lengthof the soundwave is physicallythe samescaleas that of the microphone,its soundpressurecannotbe measuredaccurately.Acousticians
have worked aroundthis difficulty by using smallermicrophonesand,
when necessary,
usingprobetubeswith even smallerdiametersattachedto
smallmicrophones.
This needfor very smalldiameterdevicesis especially
criticalat highfrequency.
The useof probetubesintroduces
anotherlevel
of complexityto acousticmeasurements.
The resonantdynamicsof the
tubeitselfmustbe takeninto account.The tubesupports
standingwaves

thatcausethe microphone
frequency
response
to be very irregular.Typically,dampingmaterial,suchas foam or steelwool is introducedinto the
probetubeto attenuatestandingwaves.However,evenwhendampingis
successfully
applied,the response
remainsirregularandthe dampingmaterial resultsin a significantreductionof signal-to-noise
ratio. The new

conceptis designedto eliminatestandingwaveswithoutintroducing
dampingin the signal path betweenthe microphoneand the end of the
tube. Therefore,the signal-to-noiseratio will not suffer significantdegradation, and behaviorwill be consistentfrom probeto probe.
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Break

3:00

lpEA10. Precisionof referencesound source hemianechoicsound
power calibration using a fixed microphonearray: Relation to ISO
6926 revision. Angelo J. Campanella (CampanellaAssoc. &
ACCULAB, 3201 Ridgewood
Dr., Columbus,
OH 43026)
Reference sound source calibration by the bemianechoicISO 3745
methodalloweda coursearray of l0 measurement
microphonepositions
on a hemisphere.Draft revisionof ISO 6296 providesfor a difficult meridtonalarcconstantverticalvelocitymicrophone
scan.An improvedarray
of multiple fixed microphonepositionsis proposedas an alternateto the
meridionalscanmethod.Bias of the improvedarray was simulatedwith
Mathcad4.0. Agreementwaspredictedto be within0.2 dB up to 4 kHz for
10 pointsand up to 8 kHz for 20 points.Experimentalresultsfor three
microphone
positionarrayswerecomparedto reverberation
roomresults
over the limitedfrequencyrangeof 125 to 8000 Hz. The standarddevia-

tionof thedifference
was0.84 to 0.89dB (0.81dB predicted)
for theold
ISO 3745 array.For an arrayhaving10 fixedheightdifference
positions
from0.15R to 0.95R, the standard
deviationwas0.62 dB (0.61 dB predicted).For 20 fixedheightsfrom 0.025R through0.975R the standard
deviationwas foundto be 0.63 (0.18 predicted).Calculatedresultsand
experimentaltest results,comparedwith reverberationroom results,will
be presented.

3:15

lpEAll. Underwaterlinear horn array simulator. StephenC. Butler
andW. JackHughes (Appl. Res.Lab., PennStateUniv., P.O. Box 30,
StateCollege,PA 16804)
Sonartransducers
with a radiatingface smallerthanone half wavelengthtendto havea low radiationimpedance
loadandconsequently
a
narrowtransmittingbandwidth.Thus, when the transduceris testedalone,

themeasured
resultsyielda poorrepresentation
of itsintended
arrayperformance.The objectiveof this researchwas to developa fluid meansto
"pc" load a singlesonartransducer
elementby imposinga condition

similarto itsintendedusein an array.A newmethodwhichaccomplishes
thisandattains"pc" loadingutilizesa linearendfiredwaveguide,
which
forcesa singletransducer
to behaveas if it were in an arrayunder"pc"
loadingconditions.This is accomplished
by an "underwaterlinear horn

arraysimulator"
whichiscomposed
of a rigid-walled
cylindrical
tubewith
slotsof equalareaequallyspaced
alongthelengthof thetube.Acoustical
circuittheoryshowsthat85% 0c loadingoveran octavebandwidthwould
be achieved.Measurements
on a physicalmodelconfirmthe prediction.
Measured mechanicalQ's of the sonartransducerwithout the horn is 7.5,

and with hornis 5, showingthatthe loadingeffectsof the hornhavebeen

achieved.
[Worksupported
by ONR andNUWC, New London,CT.]
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IpEAI2. Abstract withdrawn.

mathematically
identicalandproducesimilarexperimental
results.Comparisonof theimpedance
tubeandfree-fieldmeasurements
suggest
thatthe
latterapproachproducesmorereliableresults.However,due to practical
limitationsof the source/receiver
geometryfree-fieldmeasurements
at low
frequencies
are morecomplicatedin thatthe planewaveassumption
is not
valid.

4:15

IpEA16. Panel responseto jet noise under near sonic conditions.
CharlesC. Fenno,It. (NASA LangleyRes.Ctr., Hampton,VA 23681),
Alvin Bayliss (Northwestern
Univ., Evanston,IL 60208}, and Lucio
Maestrello(NASA LangleyRes.Ctr.,Hampton,VA 23681}

3:30

IpEAI3. Measurement of acoustic properties of materials at low
frequenciesin a water-filled tube. Debra M. Kenneyand Peter H.

Rogers (GeorgiaInsl.of Techno!.,
Schoolof Mech.Eng.,Atlanta,GA
30332)

Two of the traditionalmethods
for measuring
thecomplexreflection
coefficient
of a material,thestanding-wave
tubemethodandthepulsetube
method,eachhaveshortcomings
whenthe measurements
are to be madein
a water-filledtube at low frequencies.
An acousticimpedancetube has
beendesigned
to overcometheseshortcomings.
The designusesa transient

incident
signalasopposed
to a cw signalin orderto minimizetheproblem
of vibrations
in thetubewall. it alsousesa dualsensorsystem[D. GutekingandK. Karcher,
Trans.ASME:I. Vib.Acoust.StressReliabilityDesign

The problemof the response
of an arrayof flexibleaircraft-typepanels
excitedby noisefrom a jet undernearsonicconditionsfrom a converging
nozzle is numericallystudied.The problemis computedby solvingthe
Eulerequations
for theunsteady
field in thejet, fully coupledto equations
describingthe panel motion.Computations
of the far-field sound,panel
response,
andpanelradiationarepresented.
The effectof nozzlegeometry
on the radiatedsoundandjet instabilitiesis studied.In addition,the rela-

tionship
between
panellocation,relativeto thejet exit,andpanelresponse
is determined.
The computation
simulatesthe development
of largeamplitude,slowlypropagatinginstabilitywavesin the jet whichact as additionalsources
of sound.Thusthe computation
allowsfor directcomputation of the naturalsources
of jet noise,as well as the propagation
of the
resultingjet noise.The resultsdemonstratelargedisturbances
in the vicinity of the convergingnozzlewhichact as additionalsourcesof sound.The
panelresponseis concenlrated
in progressively
lower frequencies
as distancefrom the jet exit increases.

106,393-396 (1984}]to separate
the incidentsignalfromthe reflected
signalwithoutthembeingtemporallyseparated.
Activeimpedance
control
at theendof thetubeopposite
fromthesamples
reduces
thereflection
from
thatend.The tubehasbeendesigned
so thatambientpressure
andtemperaturecan be controlledduringmeasurements
to simulatean oceanenvironment.
The analyticdesignof the tubeandpreliminary
experimental

results
will be presented.
[Worksupported
by ONR andNSF.]
3:45

lpEAI4. Wind turbulence spectra for heights from 2 to 32 m
measured during the JAPE experiment. Scott D. Hansen and

KennethE. Gilbert (Appl. Res. Lab. and the GraduateProgramin
Acoust.,PennStateUniv., P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804)
During the JointAcousticPropagationExperimentconductedat the
White SandsMissile Rangein the summerof 1991,wind speedmeasurementswere madeon two 32-m-hightowers.The vectorwind speedwas
sampledcontinuously
at 10 Hz for periodsof upto 2 h. The powerspectra

for wind speedfluctuations
(turbulence
spectra}havebeencomputed
at
heightsof 2, 4, 8, 16,and32 m. For a givensamplelength,thespectraare
nearlythe sameat all heights.At all heights,however,thereis significant
sensitivityto thelengthof thesamplingperiod.The meteorological
reasons
for thesensitivity
arediscussed.
In addition,selectedacoustic
propagation
calculationsarc presentedto demonstratethe influenceof the different

spectra
onacoustic
propagation.
[Worksupported
by theArmyResearch
Laboratory.]
4:00

IpEA15. Application of cardtold beamforming in both impedance
tube and free-field measurementsof ground impedance. David C.
SwansonandEdwardManiet (Appl. Res.Lab., PennStateUniv., P.O.

Box30, StateCollege,PA 16804)
Measurements
of thespecificacousticimpedance
of groundcoveredby
institutional grass were performed using both a card•oid beamforming

methodandtheestablished
transferfunctionmethod[J. Y. ChungandD.
A. Blaser,I. Acoust.Soc.Am. 68, 907-921 (1980)]. The cardioidmethod
steersa beampatternto separatethe incidentand reflectedwaves.Both
methodswere appliedto impedancetube and free-field measurements.
With propercalibration,the cardioidand transferfunctionmethodsare
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4:30

lpEAIY. Acoustic detection of jet aircraft. Brian G. Ferguson
(DefenceSci.andTechnol.
Organisation,
P.O. Box44, Pyrmont,
Australia
2009)

A passivebroadband
acoustictechniqueis describedthat detectsthe
transitof a subsonic
jet aircraft.The outputsfrom a pair of spattally
separated
microphones
arecross-correlated
in threeoverlapping
frequency
bands.The time lag thatcorresponds
to the maximumvalue of the crosscorrelogramis extractedfor eachof the threebandsevery second.Coincidencedetection
of thistimelaginformation
resultsin thedetection
of the
jet transitwith a negligiblefalsealarmrate.The detectionrangeis extendedby applyingthetechnique
to thebeamformed
outputsfroma pairof
microphone
arrays.The resultsof applyingthetechnique
to realdatafrom
25 jet transitsare presented.
4:45

lpEAI8. Measurementof the distortion level of a loudspeakerusing
an adaptive filter algorithm in a reverberation and noisy
environment. Chun-Duck Kim (Dept. of Elec. Eng., Natl. Fisheries
Univ. of Pusan,Pusan,Korea}, and Suk-Kun Jee (KunsanNatl. Univ.,

Kunsan,Korea),and Abe Masato (TohokuUniv.,Sendai,Japan)
This paperdescribesa methodto measurethe distortionlevel of a

loudspeaker
andan amplifierusinga LMS (least-mean
square)adaptive
filter.The acousticapparatus
checksthe distortionlevel andthe residual
noiseusinga bandpass
filterhavinga sharpcut-offfrequencycharacteristic
anda sinusoidal
oscillator.
The abovebandpass
filter,however,is expensiveand hasa long response
characteristic.
It is impossibleto checkeach
harmonic distortion. Also, to cheek the harmonic distortion of a loud-

speakerin a roomwith ambientnoise,theexperiment
roomneedsto be an
anechoic
chamber.
On theotherhand,theproposed
methodoffersan easy
way to measurethe specifiedharmonic distortion level with a snmll
amountof hardware.Moreover, this method is not affectedby ambient
noise which has no correlationwith Ihe test .qgnal.The measurementcan
be carriedout in a noisy environment.The systemconsistsof a 32-bit
DSP96002,2ch of 16-bitanalogto digitalconverter,and a 5th Chebyshev
filterwith a 50 kHz samplingfrequency.
The effectiveness
of the proposed
methodconfirmedby experimentsusinga loudspeakercarriedout in a
room with ambient noise.
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MEETING ROOM 2, 1:00 TO 4:45 P.M.

SessionlpNS
Noise: Active

Noise Control

and Duct Acoustics

Susan K. Numrich, Chair

Naval ResearchLaboratory,Code5580, Washington,
DC 20375-5000
ContributedPapers
1:00

lpNSI. Active control of broadband random noise using energy
densitycontrol. YoungC. ParkandScottD. Sommerfeldt(Appl. Res.
Lab. and GraduateProgram in Acoust., Penn State Univ., P.O. Box 30,

StateCollege,PA 16804)
Previous work on active noise control in enclosures has indicated that

onecanoftenachieveimprovedglobalattenuation
of deterministic
signals
by minimizingthe acousticenergydensity,ratherthan the squaredpressure.The purposeof thisworkis to presentnumericalresultsthatcompare
the globalattenuationof broadbandnoiseachievedby minimizingenergy
densitywith the attenuationachievedby minimizingsquaredpressurein a
one-dimensional
enclosure.
A theoreticalapproachbasedon the frequency
domainenablesone to establishthe basicphysicallimitationsof active
noisecontrolsystems.However,this approachcannotnecessarilybe applied when controllinga broadbandrandomnoise,since it often yields
optimal control solutionsthat are noncausalin the time domain, even

thoughsucha frequencydomainapproachis entirelysatisfactory
for deterministicsignals.Analysesreportedhere are undertakenin the time domain in a mannerthat yieldsthe form of the causallyconstrained
optimal
controller.Numericalresultsare presented
to predictthe performance
of
theactivenoisecontrolsystemdesigned
to controla broadband
noise,and
to indicatethe improvedglobal attenuationof broadbandnoisethatcan be
achievedby minimizingenergydensity,ratherthan squaredpressure.

1:15

lpNS2. Multichannel block adaptive filters for real-time,
nonparametric identification of time-varying plants. William C.
Nowlin,Gary S. Guthart,andGregoryK. Toth (Appl.Control& Signal
Process.
Group,SRI International,
Menlo Park,CA 94025)

Many real-worldapplications
of activenoisecontrolarecharacterized
by transferfunctionsthat vary significantlyand unpredictably.
The controller'stransferfunctionmodelsmustadaptto thesevariations.Presented
here is a classof adaptivefilters that accomplishquasiperiodicsystem
identification
updatesfor feedforwardcontrolby usingblocksof inputoutputhistories.The algorithmsform a one-dimensional
family linking
normalizedLMS adaptivefiltersand optimalWiener filters,andare termed
"block projection"algorithms.The systemidentificationproceedsnonin-

1:30

IpNS3. Active control of sound transmission through a thin metal

plate. Xianqi Bao,Vasuudara
V. Varadan,andVijay K. Varadan (Dept.
of Eng. Set. andMech., PennStateUniv., UniversityPark,PA 16802)
The performanceof active soundisolationby usinga piezoelectric
sensorandan actuatoron a thinplateis investigated
experimentally.
In the
experiment,the aluminumplatecoversan openingof an acousticenclosure, where a sound source is located. The outside acoustic field is mea-

suredby an 11-elementmicrophonearray, which scanson a surfaceof a

hemisphere.
The isolationperformance
of the originalplateis poorat it•
resonance
frequencies.
The soundtransmission
from insideto outsideof
the enclosureis activelycontrolledby a one-sensor
one-actuator
control
systemwhichminimizesthe outputof the on-platesensor.Globalreductionsof 15-20 dB are achievedat the first threeresonancefrequencies.

1:45

IpNS4. Near-field acousticholographyfor enclosureswith unknown
Green's functions. Kelly Q. Kay (Virginia Polytech.lust. & State
Univ. Virginia Consortiumof Eng. and Sci. Universities,2713-D

MegruderBlvd., Hampton,VA 23666), Chris R. Fuller (x,r•rginia
Polytech.Inst. and StateUniv., Blacksburg,VA 24061), and Karen H.
Lyle (U.S.ArmyVehicleStructures
Directorate,
NASALangleyRes.Ctr.,
Hampton,VA 23681)
A methodfor predictingthe acousticfield in acousticallycomplex
cavitiesis developedbaseduponcurrentnear-fieldacousticholography
(NAH) techniques.
CurrentNAH methods
makeuseof analyticalGreen's
functionsto generatepredictionsof globalacousticfields.For thisreason,
NAH is easilyappliedto generate
predictions
in free fields,andin cavities
with simplegeometries
and uniformboundaryimpedances.
For acoustically complexcavities,however,the absenceof a known analytical
Green's function, renderscurrent NAH methodseither not soivable, or in

caseswhereapproximateGreen'sfunctionsare used,not accurate.The
methodrequiresno priorknowledgeof the acoustically
complexcavity's
Green'sfunction.As well, no approximations
aboutthe boundaryconditions are required.Instead,the methodtakesadvantageof the discrete
natureof NAH predictions,in conjunctionwith an initial measurement
of
a cavitiesacousticpressurefield, to generatea cavity specificdiscrete
Green'sfunction.Computational
and experimental
resultswill be pre-

sentedalongwitha detailedexplanation
of themethod.[Worksupported
by NASA LangleyResearch
Center.]

vasively,producing
nonparametric
(FIR) impulseresponses.
The multichannelgeneralization
andapplicationof thesealgorithmsto systemidentification,as presentedhere, is novel. Considerations
are describedthat
arisefrom the algorithms'implementationin the contextof systemiden-

tification;
in particular,
theproperweightingof inputandoutputdatapairs
is discussed.The resulting multichannelcontrol algorithms have been
implementedsuccessfully
for quielingof a compactdislributedsourcein

an anechoicenvironment,and for local quietingof a diffusefield in a
reverberant
room.In bothcases,errormicrophones
couldbe movedabout,
providinga "mobilequietzone,"andperformance
wasobtainedfor bandwidthsexceedinga decade.
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IpNSS. Principal componentanalysisapplied to the activecontrol of
turbofan inlet no'se. Ran Cabell (VirginiaPolytech.Inst. and State
Univ.-Virginia Consortiumof Eng. and Set. Universities,2713-D
Magruder Blvd., Hampton, VA 23666) and Chris Fuller (Virginia
Polytech.Inst. and StateUniv., Blacksburg,VA 24061)
An analytical study of the active control of fan noise in a turbofan
enginewith wall-mountedacousticsourcesis described.The transferfunc-

tionsbetweenthe acousticsources
andmicrophones
outsidetheductare
decomposed
intoprincipalcomponents
(PCs).The activecontrolproblem
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is then solved using a subsetof the principal components.The subset
consists
of PCsthatare statistically
significantfor accuratelymodelingthe
primaryradiatednoise.The resultingeliminationof certainPCsis a math-

ematicallyefficientway to optimallyreducethe numberof channels
of
control.In certaincasesit canbe shownthatthePCsdescribe
theradiating
modesof the co,ntrol
system.This providessubstantial
insightintothe
mechanisms
of control,andcanbe usedin thecontrollerto derivespecific
modesto the exclusion
of all othermodes.[Worksupported
by NASA
LangleyResearch
Center.]

informationregardingthe sourcecharacteristics.
Comparisonsare made
betweennoisefrom a singleaircraftbothinsideandoutsidea hushhouse.
Sourcelocationcalculationsindicatethat low-frequencynoiseoriginates
froma regionnearthetrailingedgeof thejet exhaustdeflector.
Coherence
betweenselectednear-fieldandfar-fieldsensors
is foundto be sufficiently

highto,warrant
experimental
investigation
of theactivereduction
of noise
from a full scalehushhouse,usingfeedforwardcontroltechniques,
followingon fromthesmallscalehushhouseexperiments
described
by J.P.

Smithet al. [J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.96,3332(A)(1994)].[Worksponsored
by
the U.S. Air Force.]

2:15

lpNS6. Optimal designof enclosuresfor active noise control and
isolation. VasundaraV. Varadan,JaehwanKim, and Vijay K. Varadan
(Res.Ctr. for the Eng. of Electron.andAcoust.Mater.,Dept. of Eng. Sci.

3:15

& Mech.,PennStateUniv.,UniversityPark,PA 16802)
An optimaldesigntechnique
is usedto findtheoptimalconditions
for

several
parameters
of anenclosure
to reduce
i•henoiseradiated
froman
internalsource.Designvariablesin the optimizationprocedure
are the size

lpNS9. Active control of acousticintensity in a duct. Karl M.
Reichard,DavidC. Swanson,
andScottM. Hirsch (Appl.Res.Lab.,Penn
StateUniv.,P.O.Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804)

and thickness of the enclosure, size and thickness of actuators, the location

of actuators,and the appliedvoltageon the actuators.
The objectivefunction in optimaldesignis the total radiatedsoundpower at far field. The
practicallimitsof the designvariablesare takenasconstraints.
The acoustic field acts as a distributed load on the walls of the enclosure. A 3-D finite

element model is used to model the walls and the PZT actuators. With an

appliedvoltageon the actuatorsand with acousticpressureloading,the
velocitydistribution
on theoutsideof thewallscanbe foundby solvingthe
finiteelementequations.
Theseare usedin the Helmholtzintegralrepresentation
to computethe radiatedsoundfieldto theexteriorof theenclosure.The designis performedat a singlefrequencywhichmay represent

A frequency-domain
implementation
of thefiltered-xalgorithmis used
to activelycontrolacousticintensityin a duct. The frequency-domain
filtemd-xalgorithmusesFFT's of the necessarysignalsto computethe
transferfunctionof the optimalcontrolfilter.A versionof the algorithm
hasbeenadaptedto useacousticintensity,
computed
from thecrossspectrum from two pressuremicrophones,
as the errorsignal.The resultsof
experiments
conductedin a duct are presentedwhich demonstrate
the
effectsof measurement
errorandcontrolsourceconfiguration
oncontroller
performance.

the dominantfrequency
in the noisespectrum.
By comparing
the initial
designandthe optimaldesignresults,a noisereductionof 12-18 dB has
been achieved.
3:30
2:30

lpNS7. Attenuationof broadbandnoisein a reverberantroom using
a multichannelactive noisecontrol system. Gary S. Guthart,William
C. Nowlin,andGregoryK. Toth (Appl.Control& SignalProcess.
Group,

IpNS10. Insertionlossstudiesof a baffle-simpleexpansionchamber
system. P. Xiao andM. G. Prasad (NoiseandVibrationControlLab.,
Dept. of Mech. Eng., StevensInst. of Technol.,CastlePoint on the
Hudson,Hoboken,NJ 07030)

SRI International,Menlo Park, CA 94025)
Active noisecontrol(ANC) is often discussedin the contextof reduc-

ingnoisein vehicles.
The acoustic
reverberation
of typicalvehiclecabins
makesthe application
of ANC to quietinginteriornoisea stiff challenge.
While someANC approaches
take advantageof the modalstructureof
reverberant
enclosures
to providereduction
throughout
theenclosure,
these
approaches
becomeinfeasiblefor manyfrequencybandsof practicalinterestbecauseof increasingmodaldensitywith increasingfrequency.For
high-bandwidth,
diffuse fields, noisereductionis achievedlocally by

specifying
a quietzonewithinthe enclosure.
Experimental
resultsfor
broadband,
local quietingin a diffusefield usinga multichannel
ANC
systemarepresented.
The mverberant
enclosure
is an ordinaryroom,measuringapproximately
1.4mx2.4 mX2.4 m andcontaining
a seated
operator with six microphones
definingthe quietzonenearthe operator's
ears.
Thecontrolsystemusesa singlereference
signalandtwoerrorchannels
to
drivefourcontrolspeakers.
An averageof 20-dBreductionin soundprossurelevelis foundat thequiet-zonemicrophones
for the frequencyrange
50 to 1000Hz. Theseresultsdemonstrate
the viabilityof real-time,multichannelANC for locally attenuatingrandomnoise in diffuse acoustic

Insertionloss(IL) is the differenceof soundpressurelevelsmeasured
at a referencepointwithoutandwith a mufflerin a ductsystem.Thus,IL
describes
the acoustical
performance
of the wholesystemwhichincludes
source,muffler,andtail pipe.IL studies
of a simpleexpansion
chamber
has

beenreported
in theliterature.
However,
themarenotmanyIL studies
of
complicated
geometries
in a mufflerfroma system
designpointof view.
This studyreportsbothexperimental
andanalyticalworkon theinfluence
of a baffleon IL of a simpleexpansion
chamber.The hole diameterand
locationof thebaffleraretheparameters
of thisstudy.An Altecelectroacousticdriver is usedas a sourcefor experimentalwork conductedin an
anechoicchamber.
The analyticalwork is carriedout usingthe boundary

elementmethod.The resultsindicatea significant
influence
(dueto the
interactionof sourceand load) on the insertionloss.

3:45

fields.

2:45-3:00

Break

lpNSll. Reflectionof higher-ordermodesat the end of rectangular
ducts. RalphT. Muehleisen
andDavidC. Swanson(Appl.Res.Lab.,
PennStateUniv., UniversityPark,PA 16802)

3:00

lpNS8. Experimentalinvestigation
of low-frequency
noisefrom jet
enginetest cells. RobertG. Gibson (Wyle Labs.,2001 JeffersonDavis

Hwy., Ste.701,Arlington,VA 22202)
Low-fmquency
noiseemission
fromfacilitiesdesigned
for theground
runuptesting
of jet engines
canbea source
of annoyance
to communities
nearmilitaryair bases.
Noisemeasurements,
usingarraysof microphones
and accelerometers
at a numberof U.S. Air Force hush houses,provide

3255
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Reflectioncoefficients
for higher-order
modesimpingingon the ends
of finiterectangular
ductswerepredictedandmeasured.
The resultsshow
couplingbetweenpropagating
andevanescent
modes.Expressions
for the
reflectioncoefficientsin terms of modal coefficientsand modal imped-

anceshavebeendeveloped.Radiationpatternswere predictedfrom the
knowledgeof the couplingcoefficients.
It was foundthat higher-order
modesradiatemostof theirenergyoff towardsthe sidesandlessstraight
aheadthanthe planewave mode.
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4:00

theBraggcondition
resulting
in a strongstopband
interaction.
Theproblem
is attackedusingtheperturbation
methodof multiplescales,leadingto the
derivationof thecoupled-mode
equations.
The performance
of theductas
a waveattenuator
is presented
in terms'ofthereflection
coefficient
or the
transmission
•ossfactor.Due to thenatureof thedispersioh
curvesof the

1pNS12. Acousticalstudies of a duct system using a power flow
model. Woo-sungKim (HDD DesignEng.,Samsung
Electronics
Co.,
Ltd., 416, Maetan-3Dong,
Paldal-Gu,SuwonCity, Kyungki-Do,Korea)
and M.G. Prasad (Stevens
Inst.of Technol.,Hoboken,NJ 07030)

cylindricalduct, many modescould sharethe same stopband.Hence, a
multi-modeacousticfilter could be designedover a certainfrequency
band.This theoreticalstudymightprovidea basisfor designconcepts
of

Any ductsystemfrom an acoustical
pointof view can be modeledas
a souree-load
system.
Thepowerflowanalysis
in a source-load
systemis

important
for a system's
acoustical
design.
Thepresent
workdescribes
the
development
of a powerflowmodelutilizingthesource
andloadimpedancesas parameters.
Also, the sourceis described
in termsof its power
ratherthanthepressure
or thevolumevelocity.The studyincludes
both
analyticalandexperimental
work.The analyticalworkdealswith thedevelopment
of expressions
for powerflowin thesystem.
The experimental

acoustic silencers.

workis carriedoutusinganAltec electroacoustic
driverasthe sourceand
variousductsastheloads.The systemperformance
is evaluated
usingthe
powerflow modelfor variousloads.The studyhas yieldedgoodresults
validatingthe powerflow modelfor ductsystems.

and Vib. Control Lab., Dept. of Mech. Eng., StevensInst. of Technol.,
Castle Point on the Hudson,Hoboken,NJ 07030)

a source-filtermodel.The ANS allows the designerof a duct systemto
simulatetheperceptual
qualityof theacoustical
outputof the system.The
ANS is basedon thetransferfunctionwhichis evaluatedusingtheknown

lpNSI3. A multi-mode acoustic filter based on Bragg resonance.
MuhammadA. Hawwa, Chris R. Fuller, and RicardoA. Burdisso (Vib.

geometry
of theductsystem.
Thepresentworkdescribes
theapplication
of
ANS to studythe interactionbetweensourceand load on the perceptual
qualityof a duct systemacousticbutput.An electroacoustic
driver as a

andAcoust.Labs.,Dept.of Mech.Eng.,VirginiaPolytech.Inst.andState
Univ.,Blacksburg,
VA 24061-0238)

sourceand ductsof variouslengthsare usedas loads.Good resultsare
obtainedwhichvalidatethe applicationof acousticnoisesynthesis
in designof ductsystemswith emphasis
on the perceptual
qualityand subjec-

A unifiedmethodis proposed
to suppress
ductacoustic
waves.According to thismethod,a circularcylindricalductis designedto havea geometricperiodicity
at itswallin ordertoactasa wavefilter.Thefilteraction
of the periodicrigid wall is basedon the modecouplingoccurringunder

30 MAY

1pNS14. Studies of source-load interaction in a duct system using

acousticnoisesynthesis.AnilkumarBhateandM. G. Prasad (Noise

Acousticnoisesynthesis
(ANS) for ductsystemswas firstdeveloped
by the authors(M. G. Prasadand T. V. Ananthapadmanabha,
INTERNOISE 89 Proceedings)
basedon the principlesof speechsynthesis
using

4:15

TUESDAY AFTERNOON,

4:30

tive evaluation.
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SessionlpPA

PhysicalAcousticsand Noise: SonicBoom
David T. Blackstock, Cochair

AppliedResearchLaboratoriesand MechanicalEngineeringDepartment,Universityof Texasat Austin,P.O. Box 8029,
Austin, Texas 78713-8029
Allan D. Pierce, Cochair

Departmentof Aerospaceand MechanicalEngineering,BostonUniversity,110 Cummington
Street,Boston,
Massachusetts 02215

Invited Papers

1:00

IpPAI. Current strategiesin sonic-boomresearch. ChristineM. Darden (NASA LangleyRes.Ctr., Hampton,VA 23665)
DuringNASA's high-speed
researchprogram,a renewedemphasishasbeenplacedon understanding
andreducingthe sonicboom
generated
by an airplaneduringflight at speedsfasterthanthe speedof sound.When the currentprogramwas initiatedin 1990,a

three-pronged
approach
wasinstituted:
(1) humanacceptabilities
studies;
(2} atmospheric
propagation
studies;
and(3) airplane
design

andoperation
studies.
Originalgoalswereto usespecial
design
andoperation
techniques
to reduce
thesonicb•omto levelswhich
wouldbe acceptable
for eitherunrestricted
overlandflightor overlandflightthroughlow-populated
corridors.
Recenthumanresponse
studieshaveindicatedthatsonicboomsare muchmoredisturbingthancontinuous
noisesourcessuchasenginesaroundairports;thus
any commercialoverlandsupersonic
flight is highlyunlikelywithin the nearfuture.Theseconclusions
haveresultedin a redirection
of thesonic-boom
program.Thistalk will discuss
currenteffortsat sonic-boom
softening
(smalldesignchanges),
continuing
efforts
to understand
the impactof theatmosphere
on therisetime of the sonicboomsignature,
andstrategies
to understand
whatimpact,if
any, the sonicboom has on marine life.
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1:20

lpPA2.Studies
ofsonicbooms
withseismic
networks.Bradford
Sturtevant,
Joseph
E. Cates(Graduate
Aeronaut.
Labs.,California
Inst. of Technol.,Caltech301-46, Pasadena,
CA 91125), and Hiroo Kanamori(CaliforniaInst. of Technol..Pasadena,
CA 91125)

Seismographs
aresufficiently
sensitive
todetectground
motions
induced
by atmospheric
pressure
waves,soseismic
networks
have
thepotential
tomonitor
sonicbooms
overlargeareas
oftheUnitedStates.
Theyareespecially
wellsuited
fortheanalysis
of long-range
sonic-boom
propagation.
Ground
motionor displacement
dataprovide
accurate
arrivaltimesandusefulestimates
of waveamplitude
andwaveform.The instrumentation
is mostsensitive
to the disturbance
produced
by the •u'rivalof sonicboomsat the measuring

station,thusservingas sonic-boom
eventrecorders,
butseismographs
havealsodetected
seismic
wavesremotelygenerated
by
anomalous
coupling
of sonicboomintosoil.Directandindirect
sonicbooms
fromaircraftoperations
areroutinely
detected
by the
Sou•ernCalifornia
Seismic
Networkwhichconsists
of 250seismic
stations
covering
50 000sqkm.Indirectbooms
fromspace
shuttle

landings
hasbeenobserved
at ranges
of hundreds
of kilometers
fromtheflightpath.Datafromthenetwork
identified
"mystery
booms"heardin 1992-93to be long-range
indirectsonicboomsfromoffshore
operations.
Sonicboomsgenerated
by spaceshuttle

teentry
atMach20andbymeteoritic
entries
intotheatmosphere
havebeendetected
byseismic
networks
intheNorthwest
andCanada.

1:40

IpPA3. The predictionof sonic-boom
distortionusinga scatteringcenterbasedcalculation.RichardRespetandHenryE.

Bass(Dept.of Phys.andAstron.,
Natl.Ctr.forPhys.Acoust.,
Univ.of Mississippi,
University,
MS 38677)
A numerical
scattering
technique
hasbeendeveloped
to calculatetheeffectof turbulence
on soundpropagation.
Thistechnique
resolves
theatmosphere
intodiscrete
"turbules,"
calculates
thescattered
fieldfromeachturbuleusingtheBornapproximation,
then
sumsall thecontributions
to form the scattered
waveform.The effectof single"turbules"of differentscaleswill be discussed.
This

technique
hasbeenapplied
tomodeltheatmosphere
andthepropagation
oi• sonicbooms
through
theplanetary
boundary
layerduring
theJAPE-2'tests
atWhiteSands.
Goodagreement
wasachieved.
Thelimitations
andplanned
improvements
will bedescribed.
[Work
supporteel
by NASALangleyResearch
Center.]

2:00

lpPA4.Effectsof atmospheric
stratification
onsonic-boom
propagation.
RobinO. Cleveland
(Appl.Res.Labs.,P.O.Box8029,
Austin,TX 78713-8029)

Sonic-boom
propagation
is affected
by stratification,
geometrical
spreading,
nonlinear
distortion,
absorption
anddispersion,
and
turbulence.
Stressed
inthispaperis stratification,
inparticular
itsindirect
effectondistortion
andabsorption.
Thestratification
of the
density
andsound
speed
leadsto refraction
andimpedance
variation,
whichplaya majorrolein determining
theamplitude
of the
waveform
ontheground.
Stratification,
andassociated
spreading,
canalsocontrol
theamount
of nonlinear
distortion
a sonicboom
suffers.
In extreme
cases
theamount
of nonlinea•
distortion
isfinite--aphenomenon
knownaswaveform
freezing.
Analysis
shows
that
for aircraftin the lower20 km of the atmosphere
waveformfreezingdoesnotoccur.Throughtheirdependence
on temperature,

pressure,
andhumidity,
absorption
anddispersion
arealsostratified.
A newtimedomain
algorithm,
based
ona Burgers-type
equation,
wasdeveloped
toanalyze
theeffectofthestratification
of absorption
[J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.96,3275(A)(1994)].
Thecodeisused
to
predict
sonic-boom
waveforms
ontheground.
It isdemonstrated
thatsonic-boom
shocks
areaffected
notjustbylocalabsorption
but
alsobyabsorption
alongpathforthepast5 kmor so.[Worksupported
by•NASA.]

2:20

'•"

lpPAS.USAFflighttestinvestigation
of focused
sonicbooms.MicahDowning
(USAFArmstrong
Lab.,2610Seventh
St.,
Wright-Patterson
AFB,OH45433)and NoelZamot(USAFTPS,Edwards
AFB,CA93524)

In April1994,theUSAFArmstrong
Laboratory
incooperation
withUSAFTestPilotSchool
conducted
a measurement
study
of
controlled
focus
booms
generated
bysupersonic
maneuvers.
Theobjective
ofthis•study
wastocollect
focus
andpost-focus
booms
and
toassess
theabilityofaircrews
tocontrol
theplacement
ofthefocalregion
during
basic
maneuvers.
Forty-nine
flights
wereperformed
andincluded
levellinearacceleration,
levelturn,accelerating
dives,andclimbout/pushover
maneuvers.
Sonicbooms
werecollected

byupto25boom
eventanalyzer
recorders
(BEARs)
placed
ina 13000-ftlineararray.
TheBEARunitswerespaced
500to2000ft
apartwiththedenser
spacing
attheexpected
focalregion.
Thisspacing
waschosen
toevaluate
thethickness
of boththefocaland
post-focal
regions.
Of the49 flights,
a focus
boom
wassuccessfully
placed
withinthearray35times
which
demonstrated
theability
toplacecontrolled
focus
booms.
Thisabilityof theaircrew
canbeemployed
toavoidcollateral
damage
tonoisesensitive
receptors.
Alongwithcapturing
focusU waves,
complex
N-U signatures
wererecorded
atdistances
awayfromthefoci.Turbulent
conditions
hada defoeusing
effect,resultingin smallermaximumoverpressures.

2:40

lpPA6.Thetheoretical
andcomputational
basis
of focused
sonicbooms.
Kenneth
J.Plotkin(WyleLabs.,
2001Jefferson
Davis
Hwy.,Suite701,Arlington,
VA 22202)

Forthepast20years
sonic-boom
signatures
infocus"superboom"
regions
havebeencomputed
using
a method
based
ona scaling

lawbyGuiraud
[J.Mech.
4, 215-267(1965)]
anda numeric
solution
byGill[Ph.D.thesis,
Cornell
University
(1974)].
Themethod
recognizes
thatthesmooth
caustic
casetreated
byGuiraud
andGillisbyfarthemost
common
focusing
situation,
andthatsmooth
caustics
caused
byaircraft
accelerations
andturns
andbyatmospheric
gradients
aretopologically
similar.
Gill'snumeric
result
fora
shock
maythusbetreated
asa canonical
result,
andscaled
to arbitrary
situations
byGuiraud's
similitude.
Theprocess
hasbeen
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incorporated
intoanexisting
sonic-boom
program.
Whena focusis detected,
theprogram
fitsthesolution
by (a) computing
rayand
causticcurvatures
requiredby thetheory,(b) determining
a matching
positionconsistent
withGill's boundary
conditions,
and(c)
applying
thescaled
Gill solution
to eachshock.Thecomputational
requirements
of thisprocess
arereviewed,
together
withempirical
supportfor the results.
3:00

lpPA7.Effectsof sonicboomson animals:Pasthistoryandfuturedirections.
AnnE. Bowles(Hubbs-Sea
WorldRes.Inst.,
2595SouthShores
Rd.,SanDiego,CA 92109)
Modelsdeveloped
to describe
andmitigatedamageto humanhearingaftersonic-boom
exposure
canbe appliedto a widerange
of species.If humansand laboratoryanimalsare poor modelsfor a speciesof concern,or if intensefocusedsonicboomsare
anticipated,
experimental
assessments
will be needed.
Althoughattenuation
acrossinterfaces
(air-waterandair-soil) will protect
manyaquaticandfossorial
species,
attenuation
maynotprotectindividuals
neartheinterfaceif boundary
phenomena
like evanescent
energyarefoundto be important.
Panicreactions
area likelierhazardfor animals,at leastin air.Damagein panicsis predicted
best

byspecies-typical
avoidance
behaviors
(e.g.,panicflight),sound
exposure
level(afterappropriate
weighting),
andprevious
experience
withimpulsiveman-made
noise.Dose-effect
modelshavenotbeendeveloped
because
controlled
experimental
studieswithboomsat
levelsup to 150dB (peakfiat SPL)havefailedto elicitpanics.However,widespread
concern
continues
because
therearecircumstantialaccounts
of catastrophic
damages,
notablythe "SootyTernIncident."Controlledstudiesof habituation
usinginitiallynaive
animalsarer/ceded
to developdose-effect
modelsfor damaging
responses.
Effectsof impulse-induced
frightson (1) gametogenesis,

conception,
andearlyembryonic
development,
(2) parental
care,(3) activity,and(4) habitatuseshould
be investigated
aswell.
3:20-3:30

Break

ContributedPapers
3:30

IpPAS. Sonicboomfrom the Titan IV spacelaunchvehiclelaunched
from Vandenberg Air Force Base. Jon K. Francinefind Brent S.

Stewart
(HUbbs-Sea
World
Res.Inst.,2595lngraham
St.,SanDiego,
CA
92109)

The sonicboomgeneratedby a Titan IV spacelaunchvehiclelaunched
on 7 November 1991 wasrecordedat two locationson San Miguel Island,
California.A Bmel & Kjaer microphonecarder systemrecordedthe over-

pressurenear a haul-outsite for about40 000 pinnipeds(sealsand sea
lions);a boomeventanalysis
recorder(BEAR) wasplacedunderthepredictedfocal region.The boomreachedthe pinnipedsite 4 rain and 38 s
after launch. It was neither an N nor a U wave at either site; rather, it had

several
distinct
positive
peaks,whichindicates
thatthefocalregionwas
upmngeof therecordingsites.The firstandfourthpositivepeakswere853
ms apart.At the pinnipedsite, most of the boom'senergywas at low
frequencies
(ca<500 Hz), as indicatedby the 46-dB differencebetween

the 124-dBunweighted
soundexposurelevel (SEL) and the 78 dB
A-weightedSEL. The peakoverpressure
recordednearthe pinnipedswas

64.1 Pa (!.34 psf; 130dB peakSPL).The BEAR systemrecorded
a peak
overpressure
of 90.5 Pa (1.89psf; 133dB peakSPL).Empiricaltestsof
predictivemodelsfor focal regionsanddescriptions
of the frequencycharacteristics
of focusedboomsare still neededto evaluatethe potentialrisks
to wildlife

4:00

lpPA10. Seasonalacousticpropagation effect. Wayne R. Lundberg

(3312Braddock
St., Kettering,
OH 45420)
Seasonalvariationsin wind and temperaturegradientsare known to
influencethe propagationof aircraft noiseand sonicbooms.This paper

examines
l•redictive
techniques
incurrent
useforpotential
refinement
and
applicationto seasonalenvironmentalimpact statements.The effectsof
seasonally
averagedrefractiveatmospheres
werestudiedusingsonic-boom
propagationmodelswhichincluderefractiveeffects.The atmospheric
environment

was chosen to be that near Edwards Air Force Base where sonic

boomsareknownto affectthepublic.Sonic-boom
carpetpredictions
for a
representative
flightof an F-I 11 at Mach 1.3 and I 0 000 ft abovemeansea
level weredocumented.
The effectof suchatmospheres
on predictednoise
exposure
contours
dueto a real-worldmix of supersonic
flightswascalculatedusingappropriate
adjustments
to theCORBOOM model.Two distinct atmospheric
averagingtechniqueswere appliedfor seasonaland annual comparisons.
The resultingsingle-eventand sonic-boomexposure
predictions
werecompared
to eachotherandto predictions
obtainedusing
theU.S. Standard
Day Atmosphere
andtheAnnualReference
Atmosphere
for EdwardsAFB. The resultsshowthe potentialbenefitof conducting
seasonalacousticpredictionsin forecastingthe effectswhichlow-altitude
aircraftflight operationshaveon the public.

from these booms.
4:15
3:45

lpPA9. Sonic-boomnoise penetrationinto the ocean: 1995 update.
VictorW. Sparrow'(Grad.Prog.Acoust.,PennStateUniv.,157Hammond
Bldg.,UniversityPark,PA 16802)
Thla talk is an up•lat• to a pr•;vioualygiven pnzasntation
[J. Acoust.

Sec.Am. 94, 1850-1851(A) (1993)] in whicha first-pass
modelfor the
penetrationof sonicboomnoiseinto the oceanwas described.Sincethat
presentation
wasgiven,a numberof refinements
to the theoryhavebeen
identified,the primaryof which is the effect of aircraftMach numberon
the durationof the sonicboom.The generaltrend for airemft flying at a

lpPAll. Application of model experiment data to test sonic-boom
propagationmodels. Bart Lipkens (MacroSonix,1054 Technology
Park Dr., Glen Allen, VA 23060)

Model experiments
are successful
in simulatingthe propagation
of
some booms tttrougttthe atmosphericturbulent boundary layer. In the

modelexperimentspark-produced
N wavespropagate
acrossthe turbulent
flow field of a plane jet. The N waves are measuredby a wide band

condenser
microphone
andtheturbulence
is measured
by,hot-wire
anemometry.The resultsfrom the modelexperiment,pressurewaveforms
and turbulence characteristics, are used to test various sonic-boom models

fixed altitude is that the evanescent acoustic wave underwater due to a

for propagationthroughturbulence.Both waveformdistortionmodelsand

sonicboompenetrates
moredeeplyforincreased
aircraftspeeds
[J.Acoust.

risetimeprediction
modelsaretested.OnlyPierce'smodel[A.D. Pierce,
J.Acoust.Sec.Am. 49, 906-924 (1971)]basedon thewavefront
folding
mechanism
at a causticyieldsa fairlyaccurate
prediction
for therisetime
of the meanwaveformafter propagation
throughthe turbulence.Results
fromothermodelsarenotconfirmedby themodelexperiment
data.[Work
supported
by NASALangley.'[

Soc.Am. 97, 159-162(1995)].Otherrefinements
currently
underdevel-

opment
include
appropriate
initial
models
forsound
level
decay
a}'afunction of depthand for focusingand defocusingof the penetratingsonic
boom noise by "frozen" sinusoidaland trocboidalocean surfacewaves.

[Worksupported
by NASAResearch
GrantNAG-I-1638.]
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4:45

4:30

lpPA13. Comparison
of computercodesfor propagation
of sonic

IpPAI2. On simulationof sonic-boom
propagationwith realistic
modelingof the atmosphericturbulence.Allan D. Pierce(Dept.of
Aerosp.
andMech.Eng.,Boston
Univ.,I l0 Cummington
St.,Boston,
MA

boomsthroughthe atmosphere.JamesP. Chambers,
HenryE. Bass,
RichardRasper(Natl. Ctr. for Phys.Acoust.,Univ. of Mississippi,
University,MS 38677), RobinO. Cleveland,Mark F. Hamilton,and
DavidT Blackstock(Univ.of Texas,Austin,TX 78713-8029)

02215)

The propagation
of sonicboomsis from high abovethe groundto
groundlevel,andoverthe paththedominantacousticlengthscalesin the
signatures
fall withinwhatis knownas the inertialsubrange,
for which
thereis a considerable
bodyof basictheoretical
knowledge.
Any modelof
boom-turbulence
interactionthat requiresa valuefor an outerscalehas
veryweaktheoretical
basis.However,therangeof turbulence
scales
within
theinertialsubrange
is hugeanddifferentscaleshavedifferenteffects.The
presentpaperarguesthatthe turbulence
canbe splitin a well-defined
and
logicalmanner,with theresultingscaleat whichthesplitoccursservingas
an outerscalewith respectto the turbulence
thataffectsthe risetimesof
sonicbooms.Althoughmolecularrelaxationaccountsfor a substantial
fractionof the rise times,the bulk of the thickeningduringdaytimeoverflightsis associated
with turbulence.
A theoryfor suchthickeningthat
simultaneously
tookbothnonlinearsteepening
andturbulence
intoaccount
hadbeenproposed
in theearly1970sby PlotkinandGeorge,buthadbeen
criticizedfor itsdependence
onthechoiceof anouterscale.Theproposed

NASA initiatedanexercise
to compare
sonic-boom
propagation
codes.
Threedifferentcodesdeveloped
at ourtwo universities
arecompared
here:

SHOCKN(Mississippi),
THOR (Texas),andZEPHYRUS(Texas;developedby L. D. Robinson).
Eachcodeincludes
nonlinear
steepening,
ab-

sorptionand dispersion
(relaxational
and thermoviscous),
geometric
spreading,
andatmospheric
stratification.
All threecodescalculatesteepeningin the timedomain.The maindifference
is in the calculation
of
absorption
anddispersion.
SHOCKNandZEPHYRUSusethefrequency
domain; the FFT is used to transferback and forth between the time and

frequency
domains.
ZEPHYRUSemploys
weakshocktheorytoreducethe
numberof FFT operations.
All of THOR'scalculations
aredonein thetime
domain.Codeaccuracyandeffectiveness
is judgedby comparingground

levelpredicted
waveforms
(inputwaveforms
arespecified
byNASA).The

partitioning
removes
thisobjection
andcombines
thesalientideasof Plotkin andGeorgewithothersproposed
by theauthorduringthesameepoch

codesare capableof dealingwith arbitraryatmospheric
data.Resultsare
presented
herefor uniformandisothermal
atmospheres,
withandwithout
the effectsof molecularrelaxation.Early comparisons
revealeddiscrepancies,whichled to improvement
of codes.Currentcomparisons
showexcellentagreement.
Groundwaveforms
showsurprising
sensitivity
to input
stratification
data.Somecomparisons
of coderunningtime havebeen
made.The FFT operations
apparently
makeSHOCKNandZEPHYRUS

for the effectsof inertial-subrange-sca]e
turbulenceon risc times.

mn moreslowlythanTHOR.[Worksupported
by NASA.]
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SessionlpSC

Speech
Communication:
Psychophysics
of Speech
Perception:
What CriticalDataare Neededto Improve
Low-Bit-RateCodingand AutomaticRecognition
Oded Ghitza, Chair

Acoustics
Research
Department,
AT&TBellLaboratories,
600Mountain
Avenue,
MurrayHill, NewJersey
07974
Invited Papers
1:30

lpSC1.Psychophysics
of speech
perception:
Whatcriticaldataareneeded
to improve
lowbit-rate-coding
andautomatic
recognition?
Oded
Ghitza(Acoust.
Res.Dept.,
AT&TBellLabs.,
600Mountain
Ave.,Murray
Hill,NJ07974)

Thepurpose
ofthisspecial
session
istocalltheattention
ofthehearing
science
community
totheneed
fornewknowledge
onhow
speech
segments
of durations
of 50-150mslong(e.g.,phonemes,
diphones),
arebeing
represented
in theauditory
system.
In this
session,
theneedforsuchknowledge
willbeaddressed
in thecontext
of twospecific
speech-technology
applications--low
bit-rate
coding
andautomatic
recognition
(ASR)--which
relyonprocessing
speech
information
ofa segment-length
duration.
Schemes
forlow
bit-rate
coding
relyonsignal
manipulations
thatspread
overdurations
of several
tensof ms,andschemes
forspeech
recognition
rely
onphonemic/articulatory
information
thatextends
oversimilar
timeintervals.
Current
research
efforts
arefocused
onthepsycho-

physics
ofstationary
acoustic
inputs,
forexample,
aspects
ofmasking,
pitchperception,
andsound
segregation.
Research
efforts
also
existonthecognitive
aspects
ofspeech
perception,
forexample,
lexical
access.
In contrast,
research
onthepsychophysical
aspects
of
speech
dynamics,
asmanifested
in theacoustic
properties
overdurations
of tensof ms,stillisin itsinfancy.
1:35

lpSC2.Psychophysics
ofspeech
andspeech-like
stimuli.Tammo
Houtgast
(TNOHuman
Factors
Res.Inst.,Kampweg
5,3769
De Soesterberg,
The Netherlands}

Thestarting
pointisti•erepresentation
of speech
inthespectro-tcmporal
domain.
Fromthi•representation,
a number
of intcmatlng

physical
characteristics
canbederived
onthedynamic
properties
of speech.
These
include
thetemporal
andspectral
envelopes,
correlation
patterns,
andsynchrony.
Theperceptual
relevance
of these
characteristics
willbeillustrated
byreviewing
a number
of
psychophysical
datafromexperiments
including
speech-like
sounds
orspecific
laboratory-made
dynamic
stimuli.
Within
thecontext
of lowbit-rate
coding
andautomatic
recognition,
theultimate
goalof thiscomparison
between
speech
characteristics
andpsychophysics
istohelpidentify
thecuesin thespeech
signal
whichareperceptually
significant.
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2:00

lp$C3. Speechperception,memory,and cognition:Implicationsfor automaticspeechrecognitionsystems.Patricia•uhl
(Dept.of Speech
andHear.Sci.,Univ.of Washington,
WJ-10,Seatfie,
WA98195)

Recentexperiments
suggest
thatpeopleformperceptual
representations
for speech
as a resultof experience
with a specific
language.
Theserepresentations
arearguedto taketheformof perceptual
mapsstoredin memorythatspecifydistances
between
speech
stimuli.Thispointwill be illustrated
withdatafromcross-language
experiments
onAmericanandJapanese
adultsusingthe
segments
h'/and/1/.Theresults
showthattheunderlying
perceptual
spaceencompassing/r/and/l/varies
greatlyin American
and
Japanese
listeners--their
perceptual
mapsaredramatically
different.
Cross-cultural
developmental
studies
showthatlanguage-specific
speech
representations
arepresent
earlyin life anddifferin infantsrearedin differentlinguistic
environments.
Furtherworksuggests
thattheperceptual
mapsresulting
fromspeech
experience
notonlyinfluence
auditory
speech
perception,
butinfluence
auditory-visual
speech
perception
in adultsandspeech
production
in infants.Implications
forautomatic
speech
recognition
systems
will bediscussed.
[Worksupported
by NIH.]
2:25

lpSC4. Automaticspeechrecognitionusingsignalprocessing
basedon auditoryphysiology
and perception.RichardStern

(Dept.of Elec.andCornput.
Eng.,Schoolof Comput.
$ei.,andBiomed.Eng.Program,
Carnegie
Mellontlniv.,Pittsburgh,
PA
15213-3890)

Signalprocessing
for automatic
speech
recognition
hastraditionally
beeninspired
moreby models
of speech
production
thanby
models
of auditory
perception.
Whilesomeaspects
of humanauditoryprocessing
havebeenimplicitin traditional
signalanalysis
for
speech
recognition,
thereis growinginterest
in thedevelopment
of morecomputationally
demanding
signalprocessing
strategies
that
aredirectlymotivatedby knowledge
of auditoryphysiology
andperception.
The useof physiologically
motivatedsignalprocessing
hasbeenshownto improvetheaccuracy
of someautomatic
speech
recognition
systems,
particularly
in difficultacoustical
environments.This talk will reviewanddiscussthe role that knowledgeof humanhearinghasplayedin the designof speechrecognition
systems.
The commonfeaturesof auditorymodelsthathaveemergedfrom variouslaboratories
as well as theirdifferences
will be
discussed.
The recognition
accuracy
obtainedusingauditorymodelswill becompared
withtheaccuracy
obtainedusingconventional

signalanalysis
techniques,
aswellastheaccuracy
obtained
usingotherapproaches
to robustrecognition
thatarenotphysiologically
based.Finally,an attemptwill be madeto identifyaspects
of monaural
andbinauralauditoryprocessing
thatappearto bemosthelpful
forrobustrecognition.
[Worksupported
byARPA.]
2:50-3:05

Break

3:05

IPSC5, Achievinghighqualityspeechat low bit rates:Fundamentalissuesin psychophysics.
BishnuAtal (Speech
Res.Dept.,
AT&T Bell Labs.,Rm. 2D-535,MurrayHill, NJ 07974)
Excellentprogress
hasbeenmadein recentyearsin synthesizing
highqualitynaturalsounding
speech
at bit ratesaslow as8 kb/s.
Rapidlyincreasing
demandfor speechtransmission
overdigitalradiochannels
requiresthatthebit ratesbe decreased
evenfurther--to
4 kb/sor lower.But, one is not ableto achievehighqualityspeechat theselow bit rates.Why?Low bit ratespeechcodersexploit
auditorymaskingto maskthequantizing
noisein thecodedsignal.Thecurrentmodelsof auditorymaskingarevalidonlyforrelatively
stationary
segments,
suchasvowels,in thespeech
signal.Muchof thedistortions
we heardin low bit ratecodersareintroduced
during
transitional
segments,
resulting
fromlackof psychophysical
dataonperception
of suchdistortions.
A humanlisteneris ableto detect
suchdistortions
in the codedversionwithoutcomparingthe codedversionwith the original.Why is it so?How doesour hearing
systemknow that the codedsignalis distorted?Suchquestionsmustbe answeredbefore progresscan be made in achievinghigh
qualityspeechat low bit rates.
3:30

lpSC6. On the perceptualdistancebetweenspeechsegments.OdedGhitzaandM. MohanSondi (Acoust.Res.Dept.,AT&T Bell
Labs.,Rm. 2D-536, MurrayHi!l, NJ 07974)
For manytasksin speechsignalprocessing
it is of interestto developan objectivemeasurethatcorrelates
well with theperceptual

distance
between
speech
segments.
(Speech
segments
means
piecesof a speech
signal,of duration
50-150 ms.)Sucha distance
metric
wouldbe usefulfor speechcodersat low bit ratesbecauseperturbations
introduced
by suchcoderstypicallylastfor severaltensof
milliseconds.It woulda!•o be u•ful for automaticap•p•hreeo•nltlonin adverseconditions.glnc• humanb•ingal:•rform well in spite
of grossdistortions
of thesignal(e.g.,dueto reverberation,
noisyenvironments,
etc.)it isjustifiableto assume
thatmimickinghuman
behaviorwill improverecognition
performance.
In this talk, attemptsat definingsucha metricwill be described.
The problemis

approached
in theframework
of theDiagnostic
RhymeTest[DRT]. Theerrorsmadeby subjects
weremeasured
whenjudiciously
chosentime-frequency
"tiles" wereinterchanged
betweenthewordsin eachpairof theDRT test[Ghitza,J. Aeonst.Soc.Am. 94,
2507-2515(1993)].Nextthesametaskisperformed
withanarrayof automatic
speech
recognizers
[GhitzaandSondhi,
Comp.Speech

Lang.7(2), 101-120(1993)],usinga parametrized
distance
metric.Finally,theparameters
of thedistance
metricareoptimized
soas
to minimizethedifference
betweentheerrorpatterns
of thehumanlisteners
andthoseof theautomatic
speech
recognizers.
3:55-4:30

PANEL
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TUESDAY EVENING, 30 MAY 1995

AUDITORIUM,

7:00 TO 9:00 P.M.

Session leID

Interdisciplinary: Tutorial on Flow-Induced Sound
Kenneth J. Plotkin, Chair

WyleLaboratories,2001 JeffersonDavis Highway,Suite 701, Arlington, Virginia22202
Chair's

Introduction--7:00

Invited Paper
7:05

leID1. Flow-inducedsound. Alan Powell (Dept.of Mech.Eng., Univ.of Houston,Houston,TX 77204-4792)
After a brief historicalaccountintroducing
somelastingconcepts,
the originsand main featuresof aerodynamically
generated
soundare described
in termsof the meldingof somepertinentelementsof fluiddynamicsandof acoustics.
Theseare, for example,
flow separation,
flow instability,andvorticeson theonehand,coupledwith the hydrodynamic
flowsof acousticmonopoles,
dipoles,
andquadrupoles
on theother.With emphasis
on thevortextheoryof aerodynamic
sound,varioustheoretical
approaches
aregenerally
described
in physicaltermsandare illustratedby a varietyof sound-generating
flows.Thesemay be classifiedas freeflowswith no

solidsurfaces
present
(spinning
vortices,
turbulent
jet noise,supersonic
jet screech),
flowsoverrigidsurfaces
(boundary
layernoise,
whistlingtelephonewires.edgetones,pipe tones,vocal fricatives,and whistling,organpipes),interactionwith steadilymoving
surfaces
(helicopter
bladeslap,fanbladeinteraction,
butnot including
therotational
noiseof fansandpropellers),
flowwithexcited
surfaces
(interioraircraftboundarylayernoise,aeoliantones,reedandlip-drivenmusicalinstruments,
vocalchordvibration,snoring
and raspberries).
Someof theseinvolvedno resonance
at all, while othershaveflow resonance,
acousticresonance
or mechanical
vibration

WEDNESDAY

or resonance.

MORNING,

31 MAY

MEETING

1995

ROOM 16, 8:30 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 2aAA

Architectural Acoustics and Noise: The Americans with Disabilities Act and Acoustical Criteria
for the Disabled

David Lubman, Cochair

David Lubman and Associates,14301 Middletown Lane, Westminster,
California 92683
John Erdreich, Cochair

Ostergaard
Acoustical
Associates,
100 Executive
Drive, WestOrange,NewJersey07052
Chair's IntroductionS:30

lnvded Papers
8:35

2aAA1.Meetingthe challenges
of the Americanswith Disabilities
Act: Providingaccess
for peoplewith communication
digabiliti•g_ Io Williamg (Profeggional
Praetieeg
Dept..AmericanSpeech-Language-Hearin•
Association.10801 RockvillePike.
Rockville, MD 20852)

TheAmerican
withDisabilities
Act(ADA) issignificant
notonlyaslandmark
civilrightslegislation,
butalsobecause
it isa turning

pointin publicpolicyregarding
theimportance
of communication
andcommunication
access.
In thepast,accessibility
policyhas
focused
onphysical/mobility
concerns
andlargelyignored
needsrelatedto sensory/cognitive
impairments.
Morethan34 million
Americans
of all ages--approximately
oneof everytenpeople--have
hearing,
speech,
and/or
cognitive
language
impairments
that
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affecttheirabilityto work,learnin school,
andparticipate
in everyday
activities.
ADAregulations
address
communication
access
in
employment,
community
programs
andbusinesses,
transportation,
andtelecommunications.
Strategies
forcommunication
access
and
employment
accommodations
varywiththeindividual/disability
andthetypeofactivity/business.
Mostindividuals
needstrategies
that
optimize
auditory
andvisualinformation
exchange,
including
improvements
in environmental
conditions
(such
asreduced
ambient
noise
levels).
Newapproaches
andrethinking
areneeded
regarding
(1)assessing
communication
(dis)ability
andneeds,
(2)theconcept
of accessibility,
and(3} theroleof professionals,
including
interdisciplinary
collaborative
efforts,in ADA implementation.
9:00

2aAA2.Roomacoustics
needsof peoplewithhearingimpairment.AnnaK. Nabelek
andIgorV. Nahelek(Univ.of Tennessee,
Knoxville, TN 37996-0740)

Speech
perception
of people
withhearing
impairment
is negatively
affected
toa greater
degree
bybackground
noiseandreverberation
thanthespeech
perception
of people
withnormalhearing.
As a consequence,
rooms
whichhaveadequate
acoustics
for
normal-hearing
people
mightbetoonoisyortooreverherant
forhearing-impaired
users.
Causes
of perceptual
difficulties
of hearingimpaired
listeners
anddatacomparing
effects
ofnoise
andreverberation
onspeech
perception
ofnormal-hearing
andhearing-impaired
listeners
willbepresented.
Thenumber
ofpeople
withhearing
lossgrows
withage.Twomajorcauses
arenoise
exposure
andaging
processes.
People
withhearing
losscanobtainimprovement
in speech
communication
withhearing
aidsbutpoorroomacoustics
can
limithearing
benefits
andcause
hearing
aidrejection.
Advantages
of acoustical
modifications,
preferential
sitting,
anduseof amplificationin smallroomswill be discussed.
Listeningsystems
suchas inductionloops,FM, and infraredwill be considered
as
alternatives
or additions
to acoustical
modifications
of largerooms.Thelistening
systems
canbe utilizedby hearingaidusersandby
peoplewhodo notusehearingaids,eventhosewith normalhearing.

2aAA3.The effectsof roomacoustics
on normal-hearing
children:Implicationsfor intervention.CarlC. Crandell (Dept.of
Commun.
Processes
& Disorders,
Univ.of Florida,461DanerHall,Gainseville,
FL 32611)and Joseph
Smaldino(Univ.of Northern
Iowa, CedarFalls,IA 50614)

It iswellrecognized
thattheacoustical
environment
in a classroom
isanimportant
variable
inthepsyche
educational
achievement
of hearing-impaired
children.
To date,however,
thereremains
a paucityof information
concerning
theimportance
of classroom
acoustics
for populations
of children
withnormal-hearing
sensitivity.
Thepresent
discussion
will examine:
(1) commonly
reported
levelsof classroom
noiseand reverberation;
(2) the potentialeffectsof classroom
acoustics
on the speechrecognition
of several

populations
of pediatric
listeners
(youngchildren,
children
withlanguage/articulation
disorders,
non-native
English
children,
children
withminimalhearing
loss,developmentally
disordered
children,
children
withcentralauditory
processing
disorder);
(3) intervention
strategies,
suchassound
fieldamplification
systems,
tobenefit
normal-hearing
children
in theclassroom
setting;
and(4}implications
of appropriate
classroom
acoustics
to theAmerican
withDisabilities
Act(ADA).
9:50

2aAA4.Proposed
guidelines
for quietareasin restaurants
forhearing-impaired
individuals.RonMoulder(Empire
Acoustical
Systems,
89ParkAve.W, Mansfield,
OH 44902)and DavidLubman(D. Lubman
andAssoc.,
Westminster,
CA92683)
Thepredominant
problem
of thehearing-impaired
individual
is speech
communication.
In noisyandreverberant
restaurants
where
speech
communication
is difficultto impossible,
theseindividuals
cannotenjoytheexperience
of diningout.Thisfactwasconveyed
to theUS government
duringhearings
for theAmericans
withDisabilities
Act.A program
wasfundedby thefederalgovernment
to
developrecommendations
for improvingthe acoustical
qualityof restaurants
so thathearing-impaired
individuals
couldenjoythe
experience
of diningout.A three-phase
programconsisting
of a literaturesearch,the evaluationof the acoustical
environment
in
selectedrestaurants,
and the development
of proposedrecommendations
to improvespeechcommunication
by hearing-impaired
individualsin restaurants
wascarriedoutby Battelle.An advisorypanelof professional
andlay individualswasestablished
to review
the work of this program.The proposedrecommendations
developedfocusedon reducingreverberation
timesand noiselevelsin
restaurants.
Severalrecommendations
are presentedfor achievingthesegoals.

10:15-10:25

Break

ContributedPapers
10:25

2aAAS. Evaluation of accessibilityneeds in a home for the aged. M.

KathleenPiehera-Fuller (Schoolof Audiel. and SpeechSci., Univ. of
British Columbia, 5804 Fairview Ave., Vancouver,BC V6T IZ3, Canada)

Audiologicalrehabilitationhas traditionallyfocusedon the hard-ofhearingindividual.In contrast,the needsof groupswho performspecific
activitiesin specificlocationsmustbe evaluatedin planningfacility-based
accessibility
programs.
Suchevaluations
are necessary
whenplannersdesignprogramswheresolutionsmay he achievedby a combinationof strategiesincludingmodificationof the environment,provisionof personalor
institutionalassistfive
technology,or communicationtraining.The present
studydemonstrates
how accessibilityneedswere evaluatedin a home for
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the aged. For a group of 30 residenl•s,scope of participation m acnvlttes

and qualityof communication
duringactivitieswere measuredfour times
overtwo years,twicebeforeandtwiceafterprogramimplementation.
In a
pilot study,groupsof residentsand staff identifiedsituationsat the home
wherethey felt that hearingwas important.The evaluationof communicationfunctionwas keyed to thesesituations.The patternsof scopeand

qualityof communication
wereusedto formulatean accessibility
plane.
Baselineand outcomedata regardingthe extentto which the program
accomplished
accessibility
will be presented.
For example,the program
rendered meetings and chapel services accessibleto most residents
whereassituationssuchas diningin the dininghall remainedinaccessible.

[Worksupported
by NHRDP.]
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10:40

increases
thecapability
for auditorycommunication
by: (1) loweringin-

2aAA6, Developmentof acousticalcriteria in a schoolfor children
with healing disabilities. John Erdreich and R. Kring Herbert
(Ostergaard
Acoust.Assoc.,100 ExecutiveDr., W. Orange,NJ 07052)

terfering
r'everberant
noise
levels
generated
bypeople
andtrains,
and(2)
increasing
theclarityof speech
frompeople
andaudiosystems
providing
railway information.

Classroomsfor the teachingand rehabilitationof hearing-impaired

childrenposespecialproblemsin acoustical
design.Both Elliot [L. L.
Elliot,'J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 66, 12-21; 651-653 (1979)] and Mills [J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 58, 767-779 (1975)]haveshownthatthelevelsof noise
whichinterferewith speechperceptionin childrenwithouthearingimpairmentare lowerthanthosewhichinterferewith intelligibilityin adults.It is
logicalto conclude,therefore,that the designof roomsin schoolsfor the
hearinig
impairedshouldincludecriteriamorestringent
thanthosefor other

classrooms.
Thisapproach
wasadopted
in establishing
c{iteria
forthe
SummitSpeechSchoolwhichconducts
two distinctprograms
of speech
trainingfor hearingimpairedchildren:Onefor childrenfrom birthto age

three
andtheother,
forages
2«to5.Several
factors
were
identified
for
particularattentionincludingcontrol of activity noise without excessive
soundabsorptionand controlof flutterecho.Among the criteriarecommended were minimum

sound isolation

between

classrooms and other

spacesof STC-48andmaximumbackground
soundlevelsof RC-25. Criteriafor otherspacesand their basiswill be presented.

11:10

2aAA8. Influence of impulse noise on speech transmission index.

MiomirMijiE (Facultyof Elec.Eng.,P.O.Box 816, l1000 Belgrade,
Yugoslavia)
and Miodrag
Popovi6(INTELSAT,
Washington,
DC 20008)
This paperanalyzesthe influenceof impulsenoiseimpairments
in a
telecommunication
channelon thespeech
transmission
index(STI) value,
which was measuredusingRASTI method.So far STI hasnot been applied in telecommunications
as a speechtransmission
quality measure.
Impulsenoisecomponents
wereformedasIEEE standard
impulsestreams.

Impulse
noise
amplitude
levelrelative
tothelevelof reference
(RASTI)
signalas well as the durationbetweensuccessiveimpulseeventswere
variedin a channel.Consequently,
STI valuewasdeterminedas a function
of thesetwo parameters.
In the samechannelPB-WordScoreevaluation
was alsoperformed.As a result,the correlationbetweenPB-WordScore

andSTIvaluefora telephone
channel
withimpulse
noise
impairments

10:55

2aAA7. Acoustical design of the New York railway stations with
improved accessibilityfor hearing and visually impaired persons.
Robert Nichols (Nichols Design Assoc., Inc., P.O. Box 11251,

presentwas established
in this paper.

Washington,
DC 20008)and GeraldHenning (Miller HenningAssoc.,

11:25-11:30

Inc., McLean, VA 22101)

Break

An acousticaldesignof the New York railway stationsis proposedto
improvethe acousticalaccessibilityfor personswith hearingand visual

impairments.
The acoustical
designincludesmethods
andmaterials
for
11:30-12:00

reducingreverberation
timesin the stations.
Reducingreverberation
times

WEDNESDAY MORNING, 31 MAY 1995

PANEL DISCUSSION

GRAND BALLROOM CENT,RAL,8:00A.M. TO 12:45P.M.
Session 2aAO

AcousticalOceanography:Ocean AcousticTomography: Observing the Ocean in the 1990s III
Yves Desaubies, Chair

Laboratoirede PhysiquedesOceans,IFREMER, BP 70, 29280 Plouzane,France
Chair's

Introduction---8:00

ContributedPapers
8:05
2aAO1.

The internal

tide of the western

internaltide will be given. Beamformingthe internaltide M 2 and K 1
North

Atlantic

observed

using long-range reciprocal acoustic transmissions. Brian D.
Dushaw (A.P.L.,Univ. of Washington,1013 NE 40th St., Seattle,WA
98105-6698), Peter E Worcester,Brace D. Comuelle (Univ. of
California,La Jolla,CA 92093-0213),and BruceM. Howe (Univ. of

Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105-6698)
Time series of ray travel times were obtained at 350-, 410-, and
670-kmrangesin the westernNorthAtlanticduringthe 199l-2 Acoustic

Mid-OceanDynamicsExperiment(AMODE). Transmissions
were recorded
for approximately
300daysbetween
sixtransceivers
in'apentagonal array.Sound-speed
variabilityis separated
from currentvariabilityby
calculatingthe sum of reciprocaltravel times. Both phase-lockedand
narrow-bandinternal-tidesound-speed
variability,causedby the internaltide isotachdisplacement,
are observedby the sumtraveltimes.The de-

scription
of theacoustic
arrayasa high-directivity
antenna
fortheincid?nt

3263
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harmonic
constants
determined
oneachof the15acoustic
pathssuggests
twooriginsof significant
internaltidegeneration
aretheBlakeEscarpment

andthecontinental
sheifnorthof PuertoRico.Thenontidal,
highfrequency
variability
(>• cpd)is dueto internal-wave
sound-speed
and
currentvariability.

:
8:20

2aAO2. Tomographicinversion of fish parameters in shallow water.

OrestDiachok.(SACL,ANT
Undersea
Res.Ctr.,La Spezia,
Italy)
Simulationsof WestoWsmeasurementsof the temporal variability of

anomalouslylarge atteauationdue to fish, suggestthe possibilityof to-

mographic
inversion
q.f.pelagicfishparameters
overlargespatialdimensions(nominally50 km radius)in shallowwater.Thesemeasurements

re•'•alresonances
whicharea function
of fishbladder
sizeanddepth.
Computations
sugges([hat
thelattermaybeinferred
frommodal
attenua129thMeeting:Acoustical
Societyof America
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tionmeasurements
[Diachok,European
Conference
onUnderwater
Acoustics(1994)],hypothetically
permitting
unambiguous
estimation
of bladder
size.In thehorizontal
dimension
pelagicfishconcentrate
into"clusters"
of
schoolsat scales,whicharedrivenby the "patchiness"
of plankton,which
in turnishypothetically
controlled
by atmospheric
andbottomconditions,
andby oceanicmesoscale
phenomena
suchas eddies,fronts,and upwellingevents.
A fixed,large-scale
tomegraphic
arrayconsisting
of several
widelyspacedtransmitters
andreceivers,
designed
to invertoceanparametersat low frequencies
andfishparameters
overa broadrangeof higher
frequencies,
together
withquasisynoptic
measurements
of plankton
parameters(probablyfrom ships),wouldpermitinvestigation
of fishadaptation(s)to thetemporally
evolvingmesoscale
environment.
Criteriafor the
designof sucha bioacoustic
observatory,
anditsadvantages
anddisadvantagescompared
to shipborne
methods
andfixedlong-range
activemonitoring,will be discussed.

signalsduringtheirpropagationin the Fram Straitcrosssectionwith vari-

ableupperlayermeantemperature
wereconsidered
on thebaseof theray
theoryapproximation.
The resultsof computersimulationof the process
are presented.
9:20

2aAO6,A full field approachto acoustic
tomography
of oceanic
currents. Oleg A. Godin (NOAA/AtlanticOceanogr.and Meteorel.
Lab., 4301 Rickenbacker
Cswy.,Miami, FL 3.3149)and Dmitry Yu.
Mikhin (P. P. ShitsheyOceanogr.Inst. of the RussianAcad. Sci., Moscow

117851,Russia)
Traditionallyit is nonreciprocity
in traveltimesalongidentifiedpairs
of spatiallycloseeigenrays
thatservesasinputdatafor a current's
velocity
inversion.In shallowwatermanyof the raysare bottom-interacting
and
cannotbe resolvedor identified.Hencethe traditionalapproachresultsin

8:35

2aAO3. Scatteringof acoustictomegraphicsignalsin shallowwater
by internal waves. JamesF. Lynch (WoodsHole Oceanogr.Inst.,
WoodsHole, MA 02543), Guoliang'Jin (AcademiaSinlea, People's
Republicof China), PeterTraykovski (MIT/WHOI JointProgramin

Oceanography
andOceanographic
Engineering,
Woods
Hole,MA 02543),
Ching-sang
Chin, and JamesH. Miller .(NavalPostgraduate
School,
Monterey,CA 93943)
This talk examines how internal waves in shallow water cause travel

time fluctuations
in acoustictomegraphicWansmissions.
Ray and mode

theoryexpressions
aredeveloped
andcalculations
arecompared
to travel
time fluctuationdatatakenfrom the 1992 BarentsSeaPolar Frontexperi-

ment.Whilethereisbasicagreement,
thereis stillmuchroomfor improvementof thebasictheoryandexperiments.
Directionsof furtherresearch
in
boththeoryandexperiment
arediscussed.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

Internal-fide

inversions

Uom

a 1000-km

Pacific

acoustic

propagationexperimentin the Pacific. CharlesBracherand Stanley

M. Flatte (Phys.Dept.,Univ.of California,SantaCruz,CA 95064)
The Slice89experimentsentsoundpulsesthroughthe Pacificover a
1000-kmpath.Differentidentifiedwavefronts
showedclearM2 internal-

tidalsignals
in theirarrival-time
series.
Wehaveexamined
internal-tide
modelscomposed
of thefirstthreeverticalmodesin orderto fit theSlice89
data. The horizontal

velocitybutdoesnotdepend,to firstorder,on fluctuations
in soundspeed
or on uncertainties in transceiver location and, therefore, can he used as

inputdataforcurrents
inversion.
Respective
matehed-phase
nonreciprocity
tomography
(MPNT) is simulatednumerically,
includingeffectsof acoustic SNR, systematic
and randomenvironmental
ntismatches,
numberof
transceivers
in thearray,uncertainty
in theirpositions,
etc.andcompared
to otherpossibleinversionschemes.
It is concluded
thatMPNT couldbe a

practical
toolfor monitoring
oceandynamics
in shallowwater.[Work
supported
by NR(3andRBRF.]
9:35

2aAO7. 1994 moving ship tomography experiment in the western
Mediterranean. Dmitry Yu. Mikhin, Dmitry L. Aleynik, Sergey V.
Burenkov, Yury A. Chepurin, Viktor G. Selivanov, Sergey Ya.
Molehaney (P. P. ShirshovOceanogr.Inst. of the RussianAcad. Sci.,

8:50

2aAO4.

a verypooror nonexistent
resolution
in theverticalplane[D. S. Ko et al.,
J. Geephys.
Res.94, 6197-6211(1989)].To avoidtheseproblems
it is
suggested
that one matchnonreciprocity
of acousticcontinuous
waves
measured
at a setof points,e.g.,at a verticalarray..&nalytic
studiesindicatethatnonreciprocity
of thephaseof a cw signalis sensitive
to theflow

directions of the three modes were allowed' to be

different.The horizontalstructureof the modelsvariedfrom planewaves
to wavesthat are localizedalongthe directionof acousticpropagation.It
hasbeen foundthat the best-fitinternal-tidemodelwithin the parametri-

Moscow117851,Russia),
and OlegA. Godin
a) (NOAA/Atlantic
Oceanographic
andMeteorological
Lab., Miami, FL 33149)
A tomegraphic
networkof sevenmooredtransceivers
wasdeployedin
the westernMediterranean
basinin early 1994by IfM (Kiel, Germany),
IFREMER (Brest,France),andWHOI (WoodsHole, USA) in the framework of the THETIS-2 project.Signalsemittedby the transceivers
were
alsoutilizedin the 8-weekmovingshiptomography
experiment,MOST.
Acousticmeasurements
weremadewith a singlehydrophone
andaneightelementverticalarraydeployedfrom a driftingvesseland werecomplementedby CTD casts.The setof observation
pointswaschosento provide
detuiledCTD and acousticdata along existingpropagationpathsof the

zation,andtheresultingfit is reasonable.
Theseresultsalongwiththoseof

THETIS-2 networkfor comparison
of traditional
andmovingshiptomog-

otherexperimentsin the samegeographical
areahave beencompared.

raphyunderwell-controlledenvironmentalconditionsas well as to create
numerousadditionalpropagationpathsto improveresolutionin the hori-

zontalplane.Byprecise
compensating
theDoppler
shiftduetovessel
drift•

2aAO5. Numerical simulation of the sensitivity for the temperature

the data processingtechniqueusedmade it possibleto resolveeigertray
arrivalsup to 400-600 km rangefor differentsources.Preliminaryresults
of theMOST dataprocessing,
analysis,andinterpretation
will be presented

remote

atthemeeting.
[Worksupported
byISFandINTAS.]a)On
leavefromP.P.

9:05

acoustics control

in Fram

Strait

environmental

conditions.

Konstantin
A. Naugolnykh
(Environmental
Tech.Lab.,NOAA,Boulder,

CO 80303), Ola M. Johannessen(NansenEnvironmentaland Remote
SensingCtr., Bergen N5037, Norway), Igor B. Esipov, Oleg B.
Ovchinaikov,Yury I. Tujilkin, and Viktor V. Zosimov (N. Andreyev
Acoust. Inst., Moscow 117036, Russia)

An importantrole of the generalproblemof globalclimatechangesis
the heat inflow from the Atlantic Ocean to the Arctic basin control. The

effectivetool to performit is the acousticmethodsapplication.
Some
aspectsof this problemconnectedwith the averagewater temperature
measurements in some cross section of the Fram Strait are considered. It is

supposed
thatthetemperature
changetakesplacein theupper200-mlayer
of the oceanwhich is typical for the winter Fram Strait environmental
conditions.
Variations
of the amplitudeandthearrivaltime of the acoustic
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ShitsheyOceanography
Institute,Moscow.
9:50

2aAOS. Acoustic footprints of an interthermocline eddy: Field
experimentand numerical simulations. Dmitry Yu. Mikhin, Dmitry
L. Alcynik, SergeyV. Burenkov,Yury A. Chepurin,Vik•or G. Selivanov,

SergeyYa. Molchanov (P. P. ShirshovOceanogr.
Inst.of the Russian

Acad.Sci.,Moscow
117851,
Russia),
and OlegA. Godin
a• (NOAA/
AtlanticOceanogr.andMeteorol.Lab., Miami, FL 33149)
A movingshiptomography
experiment(MOST) wascarriedout in the
westernMediterranean
basinin 1994.Six mooredtransceivers
deployedin
the areaby IfM (Kiel, Germany),IFREMER (Brest,France),and WHOI
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(WoodsHole,USA),in the framework
of theTHETIS-2project,were

10:50

utilized as wide-baud sound sources for the MOST. An interthermocline

eddywithcoldcorewasfoundduringtheMOST.DetailedCTD surveys
wereperformed
alongseveralsections
of theeddy.In thehorizontal,it was
closeto anellipsewithaxesof 25 and40 nm.Thesound-speed
difference
atgivendepthinsideandoutsidetheeddywasupto 2 mJs.Withintheeddy
core the sound-speed
gradientwas an orderof magnitudelessthan in
surrounding
waters.Acousticsignalsfrom the transceivers
wererecorded
at 16 pointswithinandaroundthe eddyin orderto studyfeasibilityof
reconstruction
of mesoscale
inhomogeneities
of thistypeby acousticto-

2aAOll. Decadal variability in acousticthermometersinterpreted
with oceanmodels. JohnSpiesberger,
Mark Keller (Dept.of Meteoro/.
andtheAppl.Res.Lab.,512 WalkerBldg.,PennStateUniv.,University
Park,PA 16802), Mark Johnson (Univ. Alaska--Fairbanks,
Fairbanks,
AK 99775-1080), HarleyHurlhurt (NavalRes. Lab., StennisSpace
Center,Bay St. Louis,MS 39522), and JamesO'Brien (FloridaState
Univ., Tallahassee,
FL 32306)
Travel timesof acousticsignalswere measuredbetweenthe bottom-

mography
means.
A technique
of coherent
signalprocessing
usedmadeit

mounted Kaneohe source near Oahu and seven SOSUS stations at 3000-

possible
to resolvemultipleeigenrayarrivalsfromfourtransceivers
at each
pointof observations.
Resultsof mathematical
modelingof the acoustic
effectsof theeddyandtheircomparison
withtheexperimental
datawill be

4000-kmdistance
during1983-1989.TheNavalResearch
Laboratory
hydrodynamic
eddyresolvingmodelyieldschangesin traveltime whose
standard
deviations
areconsistent
with thedata.The modelpredictsthat
between1981-1993, Rossbywavesmodifytraveltimesby one second.
Mesoscale
eddiesmodifytraveltimeslittle compared
to Rossbywaves.

reported.
[Worksupported
by ISF andINTAS.]a)OnleavefromP. P.
ShirshovOceanographyInstitute,Moscow.
10:05-10:20

The largestRossby waves are descendants
of El Nino. Travel times
changesare sensitiveindicatorsof predictablefeaturesin the Naval Re-

Break

search
Laboratory
model.[Worksupported
by theStrategic
Environmental
ResearchandDevelopmentProgram,managedby theAdvancedResearch
ProjectsAgency.]

10:20

2aAO9. On acoustictomographyof internal waves. JohnA. Colosi

(Scripps
Inst.of Oceanogr.,
IGPP-0225,UCSD,La Jolla,CA 92093}and
StanleyM. Flatte (Univ.of California,SantaCruz,CA 95064)

11:05

With the plannedacousticinstrumentation
of severalof the worlds
oceanbasins,
thepossibility
existsfor measuring
thestrength
of theinternalwavefieldasa function
of depth,time,andgeographical
position.
The
variabilityof internal-wave
energies
andspectra
overtheseparameters
will
provide
information
onthesources
andsinksof internal
waves.In theearly
eightiesFlatteformulatedan analytic,ray-basedframeworkfor internalwave tomography.
Analysisof the SLICE89 experimentcombinedwith
supercomputer
numericalsimulationshave recentlyshownthat internal
waveshaveevenstronger
effectson signalstransmitted
over 1000km than
were expectedfrom the early ray-basedtheoryplus the Garrett-Munk

(GM) spectrum.
It wasfoundthattheray-based
theoryis adequate
for
identifiable
wavefronts
that turn at depthsbelow 100 m; energythat

2aAO12. Surface suspendedacoustic receiver for acoustic
tomography.
JohnS. Spiesberger,
CarterAckerman,
andBruceEinfalt
(Dept.of Meteorol.
andtheAppl.Res.Lab.,512WalkerBldg.,PennState
Univ., UniversityPark,PA 16802)

A surfacesuspended
acoustic
receiver(SSAR)is showncapableof
processing
andtransmitting
acoustictomography
datathroughARGOSto
laboratories
in near-realtime.Ray theoryis shownadequate
for validating

thedatafromtheSSAR.[Worksupported
by theStrategic
Environmental
Research
andDevelopment
Program,managed
by theAdvancedResearch
Projects
Agency.]

reachesveryshallowdepthsandenergythatstaysnearthe sound-channel
axis do not behaveso simply.The numericalsimulationsestablishan

11:20

internal-wavestrengthbelow 100 m of 0.5_•0.25 the referenceGM level,

andpointto knownlimitationsof the GM spectrumin the upperocean.
Simulations
to 3000 km havequantifiedthe rangedependence
of internalwaveeffects,andextensions
of ray-based
theoryattemptto explainthese

2aAO13.

effects.

Simon'sTown, 7995 SouthAfrica), Geoff Brundrit (Univ. of Cape
Town, Rondebosch,
7700 SouthAfrica), and Kurt Metzger (Univ. of
Michigan,Ann Arbor,MI 48109-2122)

10:35

2aAO10.

Internal

wave

effects

on

shallow

water

acoustic

tomography.Xin TangandF. D. Tappert (Appl.MarinePhys.,Univ.

ATOC-FACT

arrival-time

differences.

David

Palmer

(NOAA/Atlantic Oceanopt. and Meteorol. Lab., 4301 Rickenbacker
Cswy.,Miami, FL 33173), Leon Krige (Inst. for Maritime Technol.,

The acousticthermometry
of oceanclimate-feasibility
ascension
Cape

Town(ATOC-FACT)
propagation
experiment
tookplaceduringNovember

Miami, RSMAS, 4600 Rickenbacker
Cswy.,Miami, FL 33149)

andDecemberof 1992.Explosivecharges
weredetonated
neartheoceanic
sound-channel
axisat five locationsin the SouthAtlanticoff CapeTown.

Full-wavenumericalsimulationsof internalwave scatteringof sound
in shallowwaterare performedwith an efficientbroadband
PE modelthat
alsoincludesscattering
by bathymetric
variations.Bathymetricscattering
by itselfgivesanexponentiallylargenumberof unresolvable
multipathsas
predictedby ray chaostheory.When internalwavesthat evolvedynamically in geophysicaltime are included,the unresolvablemultipathsare
found to be temporallyunstablewith coherencetimes less than a few
minutesat rangesgreaterthana few tensof waterdepthsin shallowwater,
exceptpossiblyfor rare pathsthat are shieldedfrom internalwavessuchas
within strongsurfaceducts. Since traditionaltravel-time ocean acoustic
tomographyrequiresmany stable,resolvableand identifiablepaths,conditionsthatarenotsatisfied
in shallowwaterat longerranges,someother
inversionmethodwill haveto be developedfor remotesensingof shallow

Theresulting
signals
wererecorded
on bottom-mounted
hydrophones
at

waterenvironments.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
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Ascension,
Navy horizontalarraysoff Bermuda,bottom-mounted
hydrophonesoff Kaneoheand Wake and from a hydrophone
array deployed
from a researchship off SouthernTasmania.The primary goal of the
experimentwas to determinethe extent that the acousticpath between
Ascensionand CapeTown is blockedby Bonaparte'sSeamountand other

bathymetricfeatures.Secondarygoalswere to determinethe horizontal
arrival structureat Bermudaand the temporalarrival structureat Ascension,Hawaii, and off Tasmania.After giving an overviewof the experiment, we use recordeddata to discussthe questionof how precisely
arrival-timedifferencesof explosivesignalscanbe measured.
Detonations
separatedboth temporallyand spatiallyare considered.It is hopedthis
work will contributeto an understanding
of the role explosivesignalscan
play in the designof a globalATOC network.
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Invited Paper
11:35

2aAO14.
Observing
theocean
in the1990s:
Wheredowestandnow?CarlWunsch(Dept.of Earth,
Atmospheric
andPlanetary
Sciences,
Room54-1524,MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

Thirteen
years
ago,a paper
withalmost
thesame
name
asthispresent
session
waspublished
byMunkandWunsch.
Wa•sinwhich
oceanographers
were likely to be observingthe ocean 10 years later was speculatedupon.The specialfocus was climate-scale
problemswith acoustictomographyand satellitealtimetryas the naturalcomplementary
observational
technologies.
At the time, the
tomographic
ideawasonly about4 yearsold, andnow thatit is half-waythroughthe 1990s,it is interestingandperhapsusefulto look
backto understand
theextentto whichthevisionof theroleof tomography
in oceanography
hascometo pass.A numberof problems
will be considered,from the technicalto the sociologicaland attemptto make yet anotherforecastof where tomographyin oceanographymight be in another10 years.

12:00-12:45

PANELDISCUSSION

WEDNESDAY

MORNING,

31 MAY

MEETINGROOM3, 8:00TO 11:45A.M.

1995
Session 2aEA

Engineering
Acoustics
andNoise:
ActiveControlofNoiseandVibration
I
Sung H. Ko, Cochair

:

NavalUndersea
Warfare
Center,
NewLondon
Detachment,
NewLondon,
Connecticut
06320

Elizabet
h•. McLaughlin,
Cochair
Naval UnderseaWarfareCenter,New LondonDetachment,
New London,Connecticut
06320
Chair's Introduction4:00

Invited Papers
8:05

2aEA1.
Active
control
ofnoise
and
vibration:
Overview
and
current
applications.
ChrisR.
Fuller
(Vib.
andAcoust.
Lab.,Dept.
of Mech. Eng.,VirginiaPolytech.Inst. andStateUniv., Blacksburg,
VA 24061)

In thisintroductory
presentation
the.principles
andcomponents
of activecontrol
systems
will be brieflyoverviewed.
Current
research
topicsandareasof application
will be discussed
including
ductnoise,machinery
isolation,
wavecontrolin beams,interior
noisein aircraft,andstructurally
radiatedsound.
Theuseof adaptive
materials
in activenoiseandvibrationcontrolwill alsobe touched
upon.Thepresentation
will finishwitha discussion
onthepresent
limitations
of activecontrolandfuturepromising
directions.

8:35

2aEA2.
Active
controll
New
paradigms
forstructural
acoustics
anddynamics.
Albert
J.Tucker
(Office
ofNaval
Res.,
800N.
Quincy St., Arlington,VA 22311-5660)

Originally
theconcept
ofactive
control
conveyed
thesimple
notion
ofcreating
"antinoise"
or "antivibration;;'
these
ideas
implied

thatsimple
antiphase
motions
could
bepropagated
tocancel
unwanted
noise.
However,
recent
advances
insignal
processing,
coupled
withgigatop
digital
signal
processor
s,augur
newways
tounderstand
andcontrol
complex
dynamic
systems.
Among
these
areshifting
wavenumbers
fromradiating
to nonradiating
components
andmodifying
structural
impedances
to createlargedynamic
masses,
stiffnesses,
and/ordamping.
Henceoneelectronically
modifies
thedynamics
of complex
systems
to achieve
acoustic
radiation
reduction,
ortohavea physically
lightweight
structure
emulate
thedynamics
ofa heavier,
stifferstructure.
Thisfundamental
scientific
understanding
offersnewopportunities
for development
of newtechnology
for controlalgorithms,
sensors,
andactuators.
As a result,
activecontrolis emergingas viableadditionto the engineering
toolkitfor noiseandvibrationreduction.
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9:00

2sEA3.Silencers:
Theimpactof activecontrol. L. 1. Eriksson(DIGISONIX,Inc.,8401MurphyDr.,Middleton,
WI 53562)
Over the pastdecade,powerfulnewadaptivetechniques
havebeendeveloped
for theactivecontrolof soundandvibration.One

of theareasthathasreceived
themostattention
is theapplication
of activecontrolto enhance
theperformance
of silencers
usedon
ductsor pipes.Activesilencing
is oftencombined
withpassive
silencing
to createa newformof hybridsilencer.
Thesesilencers
can
be usedasintakeor discharge
silencers
for heating,ventilating,
andair conditioning
(HVAC)fans,industrial
fans,rotaryblowers,
compressors,
internalcombustion
engines,
gasturbines,
pumps,andrelatedequipment.
Thispaperwill reviewtheuseof activecontrol
for theseapplications
withparticular
emphasis
on thedifferentreasons
generating
theinterest
in activecontrolfor eachapplication.
Amongthepotentialadvantages
of activecontrolfor silencers
areimprovedlow frequency
performance,
reducedflow restriction,
and

decreased
sizeandcost.Thedegreeto whichthesepotential
advantages
canberealizedin specific
applications
canvaryconsiderably
aswellastheultimateimpactof theimprovement
for theenduser.Theseissues
will bediscussed
usinga number
of actualexamples
andimplications
for thefutureuseof activecontrolwill be suggested.

9:25

2aEA4.Activecontrolof aircraftcabinnoise. GopalP.Mathur (McDonnell
Douglas
Aerospace,
1510HughesWay,Mail Code
71-35, Long Beach,CA 90810-1870)

Aircraftcabinnoisecontrolin thepasthasreliefheavilyon improving
sidewallattenuation
by passive
"add-on"treatments.
The

conventional
passive
methods,
suchasadding
mass,
damping,
oracoustic
absorption,
etc.,notonlyimpose
a stiffweight
penalty,
they
arealsoineffective
in improving
thelow-frequency
soundtransmission
lossof anaircraftfuselage
sidewall.
Activecontrolof sound
insideaircraft
cabins
hasbeenthefocusof research
in recent
yearsandhasshown
considerable
promise.
Laboratory
andin-flighttests

ofprototype
active
control
systems
fortonalnoise
reduction
using
secondary
speakers
havedemonstrated
thefeasibility
ofactivenoise
control
(ANC)in aircraft
cabins.
In recent
years
activestructural
acoustic
control
(ASAC)hasalsobeenapplied
toaircraft
fuselage
structures
in controlling
low-to mid-frequency
structural
sound
radiation.
In theASACtechnique,
control
forcesareapplied
directly
tothevibrating
structure
by actuators
(suchaspiezoelectric
transducers)
instead
of usingloudspeakers
tominimizetheradiated
sound
field.TheASACapproach
is alsoimportant
in thedesignof "smartstructures,"
whichincorporate
bothsensors
andactuators
in the
structure
fornoiseandvibration
control.
Thispaperpresents
results
of investigations
(conducted
atMcDonnell
Douglas)
of application
of bothANC andASACtechniques
to a full scaleaircraftfuselage.
Significant
soundpressure
reductions
wereachieved
throughout
thecabinformultipletonalfrequencies
of excitation.
Theperformance
of theASACmethod
iscompared
withthatof theANC system
usingspeakers.
The flighttestresultswitha prototype
ANC system
in anMD-80 aircraftwill alsobe presented.

9:50

2aEA5.Feedback-stabilized
artificialbedrock:A practicalimplementation
of a passive/active
vibrationisolation
system.A.
M. Beard,D. W. Schubert(BarryControls,
40 GuestSt.,Brighton,
MA 02135),and A.H. yonFlotow (HoodTechnol.
Corp.,Hood
River, OR 97031)

Activecontrolin thepresence
of resonant
structural
dynamics
is challenging
sincesuchdynamics
arebothuncertain
andeasyto
destabilize.
Thisis particularly
truewhenbroadband
controlis required.
Activevibrationisolationis plaguedby suchdifficulties.
In
spiteof muchdevelopment
work,few systems
are in serviceandtheseremainvery sensitiveto structural
resonances.
For eachsuch
system,
thecontrollogicis fine-tuned
duringinstallation.
Whenthesystem's
environment
changes
(sometimes
onlyslightly),unstable
behavioris common.
Thispresentation
describes
basicoptionsin passive/active
vibrationisolationandhighlights
mechanical
architectureswhich makerobustactivecontrolpossible.Simpletheoreticalarguments
are supported
with experimental
evidence.The
presentation
concludes
witha detaileddescription
of a recentlydeveloped
system
whichis basedupononesuchmechanical
architecture;BarryControls'STAC1S-2000.
This systemusesseismicmotionsensors
(geophones)
andpiezo-ceramic
stackactuators
to
createfeedback-stabilized
"artificialbedrock."Vibration-sensitive
payloadsare mountedto thesestiff, quiet points.The system
deliverstheisolationperformance
of a well-damped
0.3-Hzpassive
mountandthestiffness
(to inertialspace)of a 25-Hz mount.The
systemis robustto the dynamicsof both the vibration sourceand the receiver.

10:15-10:30

Break

ContributedPapers
10:30

2aEA6. Smart foam design and applicationsin active structural
acousticcontrol. CassandraA. Gentry, Cathy Guigou, and Chris R.
Fuller (Vib. andAcoust.Lab., Dept.of Mech.Eng.,VirginiaPolytech.
Inst.andStateUniv., Blacksburg,
VA 24061-0238)
Acoustic foams possessinherent high-frequency sound absorbing ca-

pabilitiesfor radiationandreflectioncontrolof structures.
Comparatively,
active noise control systemsgenerallydo not perform well at high frequenciesdue to the increasingcomplexityof the physicalmodel and the
necessary
highspeeddigitalsignalprocessing.
The "smartfoam" concept
anddesignoriginatesfrom the combinationof thesetwo controlstrategies

3267
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formulatinga passive/active
noisesuppression
devicethatcanefficiently
operateovera broadrangeof frequencies.
In thisresearch,the experimental deviceis comprised
of a layerof piezoelectric
materialembedded
in a
partiallyreticulatedpolyeurethane
foam.Dependingon the specificapplication,the distributedactuatoraltersthe surfaceimpedance
of the passive
absorbersuch that an incident acousticwave is totally reflectedor absorbed.l•rror sensorconfigurationsinclude mierophonesor piezoelectric
sensorsintegrateddirectly into the noise suppression
device creatinga
compactpassive/activesystem.Experimentalresultsare presentedfor piston radiationcontrol.An analyticalmodelof smartfoam is describedand
simulationsare presentedto illustratethe potentialof the device and the
interactionbetweenthe passiveand active components.
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10:45

2aEA7. Adaptive control of sound reflection. SamsonBeyene and
RicardoBurdisso (Vib. andAcoust.Lab., Dept. of Mech. Eng.,Virginia
Tech.,203 RandolphHall, Blacksburg,VA 24060)
The presenceof an air cavity behinda layer of absorptivematerial
createsan impedance-release
boundaryconditionat the interfacebetween
the material and the air cavity. This boundaryconditionresultsin high
absorption
coefficientsoverrelativelynarrowfrequencybands.Thesehigh
absorptionvaluesdependon the depthof the air cavity which in turn is a
functionof frequency.Therefore,the impedance-release
boundarycondition occursonly at a few discretefrequencies.
The activecontrolsystem
usesan adaptivefeed-forwardfiltered-xLMS controlalgorithmto maintain the impedance-release
boundaryconditionover a broad frequency
range.This is doneby separating
the incidentandreflectedvectorintensity
within the air cavity usingtwo microphonesand a wave deconvolution

circuit.A speakerinsidethe cavityis usedas an actuatorto minimizethe
reflectedintensityvector.The resultis optimumabsorptionover a broad
frequencyrange,includinglow frequencies.
Very goodagreementis found
betweennumericalsimulationand experimentalresults.The experimental

resultsshowhigh absorption
coefficient(0.8-1.0) over a wide frequency
band (100-2000 Hz).
11:00

11:15

2aEA9. Implementation of fast transversal filters for active
structural acousticcontrol. Marcus J. Bronzel and ChristopherR.

Fuller (Vib. and Acoust. Lab., Virginia Tech., Blacksburg,VA
24061-0238)
The designof an optimalfeedforwardcontrollerin activenoisecontrol
applications
for controllingthe soundradiationfrom a vibratingstructure
canbe seenas a systemidentification
problem.Most controlimplementationsusea stochasticgradientsearchalgorithmto adaptivelyidentifythe
impulseresponse
of theoptimalcontrolfilter.The convergence
properties
of the widelyusedfiltered-xLMS algorithmdependon the signalpropertiesof thefilteredreference
signals.
Sensing
thereference
signals
fromthe
vibratingstructureis inevitablein mostreal applications
and will effectivelyresultin structural
filmringof theunknownnoisesource.The filtered
referencesignalsfrom a structuralsensorgenerallyexhibita largeeigenvaluespreadresultingin poorconvergence
properties
of theadaptivecontroller. A new extended-filtered-xapproachhas been developedwhich
makesthe implementation
of fast RLS type algorithmspossible.These
algorithmsare basedon an orthogonalprojectionof the predictorerrorinto
the subspace
of the filteredreferencesignalsand thereforeconvergeindependentfrom the underlyingsignalstatistics.Experimentsfor active control of noisefrom a vibratingplate have been conductedwhich demonstratethe superiorcontrol performanceof fast transversalfilters.

2aEA8. Optimum design for feedforward active structural acoustic

control of complexstructures. H6ctor M. Rodriguez,RicardoA.
Burdisso,and Chris R. Fuller (Vib. andAcoust.Lab., Dept. of Mech.
Eng., Virginia Polytech. Inst. and State Univ., Blacksburg, VA
24061-0238)
An efficient design formulation for feedforwardactive structural
acousticcontrolsystemsfor complexstructures
and disturbances
is presented.The approachconsistsin a multileveloptimizationprocedure.The
upperlevel part is carriedout in the modal domainwherethe optimum
modalcontrolforcesand modalerrorsensorcomponents
whichminimize
the total radiatedpower are obtained.Theseoptimummodelparameters
are then usedin the lower level optimizationto obtainthe physicalcharacteristicsof the transducers
to be implemented.This separationbetween
the modal domainand the physicaldomainduringthe designprocess
allowsthe designerto investigate
differentcontrolsystemconfigurations
in
the upperlevel part with minimumcomputational
effort. The formulation
is capableto handlethedesignof multiple-inputs,
multiple-outputs
control
systemsand multiple frequencyexcitations.The proposedapproachis
demonstrated
for thecaseof a simplysupported
plateexcitedby a periodic
point force. The first eight modesare includedin the analysis.Several
differentcontrolsystemconfigurations
are investigated.
The resultsshow
that the optimum configurationsyield reductionsin the total radiated
power of up to 26 DB, dependingin the numberof control channelsand

the amountof allowedcontroleffort.[Work supported
by the Officeof
Naval Research.]
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11:30

2aEA10. Normalizedstochasticgradient method for nonstationary
environment. K. Lee and JungG. Shin (Dept. of Elec. Eng. and
Cornput. Sci., Stevens Inst. of Technol., Castle Point on the Hudson,
Hoboken,NJ 07030)

The normalized
least-mean-squares
(NLMS) methodhasbeenadopted
for a widerangeof adaptivefilterapplications
dueto its simplestructure
and low complexityof computation.However, under certaincircum•
stances,the convergence
rate may not be satisfactory.
The performance
mayevenbe poorerundercertainnonstationary
situations.
A new normalizedstochastic
gradient(NSG)methodis suggested
to overcome
thedrawbacksof theNLMS method.The mainfeatures
of theNSG methodare(1)
thetimevaryingconvergence
parameter
and(2) theonsetdetection.
While
in theNLMS methodtheconvergence
parameter
is fixed,it is a functionof
time in the NSG method. It is selected to minimize the conditional variance

of the filter coefficients
at the next stepgivena setof the previouscoefficients.The time-varyingsequence
of the convergence
parametermakes
theNSGmethodconverge
fast.ThenewNSGmethodhasthecapabilityof
the onsetdetection.It detectsthe statisticalchangesof the desiredinput
and by resettingthe adaptiveprocedureit keepstrackingthe changed
signal.The simulations
showthatthenew NSG methodoutperforms
the
NLMS methodunderboth stationaryand nonstationary
environments.

[Worksupported
by DeewooMotorCompany,
Seoul,Korea.]
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MEETING ROOM 2, 8:25 TO 11:50 A.M.
Session 2aMU

Musical Acoustics:The Bowed String
RogerJ. Hanson,Chair
PhysicsDepartment,Universityof NorthernIowa, Cedar Falls. Iowa 50614
Chair's

Introduction--8:25

Invited Papers
8:30

2aMU1. Musicaloscillatorsimulations:
From curioMty-driven
scienceto commercialproduct. RobertT. Schumacher(Dept.of
Phys.,CarnegieMellon Univ., Pittsburgh,
PA 15213)
The firstcomputersimulations
of bowedstringoscillations
weredoneby McintyreandWoodhouse
in 1977.Generalizations
to
windinstruments
followedwithinfive years.The firstcommercial
productusingtheprinciplesof thesesimulations
appeared
in 1994.
Thistalk will givea briefhistoryof thesedevelopments,
andwill thenconcentrate
on recentworkoncomputer
simulation
of bowed
stringmotion,muchof which is presentedin detail by otherpapersin this and an associated
session.the relativesuccess
of bowed
stringsimulationscomparedto simulationsof wind instrumentoscillationsrequiressomeexplanation,which will be provided.The talk
will concludewith a summaryof the recentworkby theauthorwith JamesWoodhouse
usingfastcomputation
to exploretheenormous
parameter
spaceof the stringinstrumentalists'
world.
9:00

2aMU2. Evaluationof transientsthroughobservations
and simulat'ons
of bowedstrings. XavierBoutilion (Lab.d'A½oust.
Musicale,
C.N.R.S.-Universit•
Paris6, Case161,4 placeJussieu,
75252ParisC.edex05, France)
Despitetheirwell-established
importance
on theperception
of soundandtheircrucialrolein music,transients
arefar lessstudied
than steady-state
regimesin musicalinstruments.
How longa transientlastsis certainlya majorquestion,amongothers:Is pitch
variationnoticeable?
How differentare transientsfrom note to note, from one instrumentto another?In orderto investigatethese
questions,
directandreciprocal
observations
will be presented
aswell asvariouspartialsimulations:
fully numericalsimulations,
tests
with a computer-controlled
bowingmachine,simulations
basedon transferfunctions.
This varietyof approaches
is aimedat sorting
out what couldbe attributedto the player,the bow, the stringand the body of the instrument.
The questionof adequatesignal
processing
or representation
will beaddressed
andtherelationship
betweenthetransient
lengthandthequalityof theinstrument
will

be outlined.
[Worksupported
in partby theFrenchMinistryof Cullure.]
9:30

2aMU3. Someaspectsof bowresonances--Conditions
for speclralinfluenceon the bowedstring. KnutGuettler (Norwegian
StateAcad.of Music,PostBox 5190,Majorstua,
0302 Oslo,Norway)

Theresonant
bowseems
to someextentcapable
of modifying
thepowerspectrum
of thebowedstring,evenduringa steady-state
Helmholtzmotion,whereonlyoneslippingintervaloccursduringa fundamental
period.Longitudinal
resonances
in thebowhair,
strongly
coupled
to thetransverse
vibrations
of thestick,arebeingexcitedby thechanges
of thefrictionalforcewhichoccurduring
eachindividual
period.in general,
thesevelocityfluctuations--superimposed
onthesteadybowingvelocity--show
smallamplitudes
compared
to thoseof the stringunderthe bow.In certainfrequency
regionshowever,dependent
on the bow/bridge
distance,
impedances,
etc.,theirenergycontent
is sometimes
greatenough
tocausenoticeable
modification
of thestringvelocity.
Suchspectral
changes
wouldat anyratebesmall,butmaystillbearsomeacoustic
significance.
Thepresent
analysis
is basedonmeasurements
on

a violinbowed
byacomputer-controlled
bowing
machine,
andsupported
bycomputer
simulations.
[Thanks
areextended
toDr.Anders
Askenfelt
forsharing
hisexperience
in measuring
bows,andtoTheSwedish
RoyalInstitute
ofTechnology
fortheuseof theirbowing
machine
andotherlaboratory
faeilities.]
I0:00

2aMU4. Effectsof bow-haircompliance
on bowed-string
motion. RolandPitteroffandSames
Woodhouse(Cambridge
Univ.,
Eng.Dept.,Trumpington
St., Cambridge,
U.K.)
Bow-haircompliance
is likelyto havea strongeffecton bow-stringinteraction.
The firstlineof evidence
comesfromanalyzing

experimental
results
presented
byeremet[L. eremet,ThePhysics
oftheV•olin
(MIT,Cambridge,
MA, 1985)]of thereflection
and
transmission
•e•avlor or transverse
waveson a stringincidenton a bow at rest.The secondline oi' evidencecomesfrom simulations

of thebowedstringtakingintoaccount
thefinitewidthof thebow.Thenatureof the "differential
slipping"whichmayarisedueto

thekinemarital
incompatibility
of uniform
bowvelocity
across
thewidthof thebowandthestringvelocity
in standard
bowed-string
motion(Helmholtz
motion)is strongly
dependent
onbow-haircompliance.
Simulations
alsodemonstrate
thatsuitable
tiltingof the
bowcanreduce
theextenttowhich"differential
slipping"
isdetrimental
totheestablishment
of thedesired
stringmotion.
Preliminary
results
of anexperimental
investigation
of finitebow-width
effectswill bediscussed.
3269
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10:30-10:35

Break

ContributedPapers
10:35

2aMU5. Mode frequency and damping changesdue to chemical
treatmentsof the violin bridge. MacheleBailey and GeorgeBissinger

(Phys.Dept.,EastCarolina
Univ.,Greenville,
NC 27858)

excitationon six Formalization(FA), six Resorcin/formaldehyde
(RE)
bridges,and eight untreated(UN) maple violin bridgeblanks.All the
bridgesexhibitedthree well-definedIP modesand six OP modes.Few
significantchangeswere observedbetweenthe frequencyand damping
parametersof the IP and OP mode shapes,althoughthe RE treatedbridge
exhibiteda possiblyuniquedoubletat -9 kHz. Sinceno modefrequency
variations>1.5% were found, even thoughthe RE treatmentincreased
bridge masses9.1%, it was concludedthat the combinedmass/stiffness
changesof the wood were relatedto the acousticeffectsobservedwith

Hammer-impact
modalanalysisusinga microphone
as a no-loadvibration transducerwas performedon violin bridge blanks chemically
treatedtwo differentways to extractfree-free vibrationalmodefrequencies,dampingsand shapesfor comparison
with untreatedbridges.Data

weretakenfor bothin-plane(IP) andout-of-plane
(OP) vibrations
overa
0-20 kHz range.Averageeffectsof thesechemicaltreatments
on mode
frequencyand dampingwere determinedfrom IP and OP single-point

thesebridges[H. YanoandK. Minato,J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 1222-1227
(1992)].

Invited Papers

10:50

2aMU6. Anomalouslow-pitchedtonesfrom a bowedviolinstring. RogerJ. Hanson (Phys.Dept.,Univ.of NorthernIowa,Cedar
Falls,IA 50614), Frederick
W. Halgedahl(Univ.of Northern
Iowa,CedarFalls,IA 50614),and KnutGuettler (Norwegian
State
Acad.of Music,P.B.5190,Majorstua,0302 Oslo,Norway)
With a bow force greaterthanthe Schellengmaximumand carefulcontrol,it will be demonstrated
that it is possibleto produce
soundson a violin of definite pitch rangingfrom approximatelya musical third to a twelfth or more below the normal pitch. The
loweredpitch is in agreementwith the fundamentalfrequencyof the observedharmonicseries.The fundamentalitself is very weak

if thesounds
areproduced
ontheopenG string.Marl Kimurahasutilizedtheeffectin performances
[NewYorkTimes,21 April 1994,
p. B3, andStrings,Sept./Oct.1994,60-66]. Theseanomalous
low frequencies
(ALF) occurwhenthebowforceis greatenoughto
preventtheHelmholtzkink fromtriggeringthe normalreleaseof thestringfrom thebowhair.As a resultof pronounced
bow-nutand
bow-bridgereflections
thereis at thebow a very complexstringwaveform,someportionof whichregularlytriggersthe slippingof
the string.ALF can alsobe producedon a bowedstringmountedon a steelbeam,wherethe motionis detectedoptically.Computer
simulationis usedto showhow a stringcanbe forcedto vibrateat frequencies
lowerthanthe naturalfundamental
frequencyof the
string.

11:20

2aMU7. "Subharmonics:"
An extended
techniquefor theviolin. Marl Kimura (Dept.of MusicandPerforming
ArtsProfessions,
Schoolof Education,New York Univ., 35 West4th Street,Suite777, New York,NY 10012)

It hasbeenfoundthatunusualwaysof drawingthebowon theviolincouldproducepitchesthatareaslow asoneoctavebelow
thefundamentals.
The technique
wasdeveloped
froma bowingexercise
meantto improvesoundproduction
by scratching
harderon
thestring.Aftermuchpracticing,
all theaudibletransient
noiseswereeliminated
including
thefundamentals,
sothatonlythoselower
notescouldbeheard.Thenthesounds
werepolished
intosteady,
clear,andloud"subharmonic"
pitches,
suitable
formusical
purposes.
It was not until April 1994, that these"subharmonics"
were publiclyintroducedas a musicalelementat Kimura'sNew York debut
recitalin the thirdmovementof ALT for soloviolinby Kimura,whichwill be performedduringthispresentation.
In ALT, "subharmonics"wereincorporated
into the music,requiringprecisecontrolof the bow in orderto freelyswitchbetweenthe new technique
andtheusualbowing.The musicaleffectwasnotedasa "revolutionary
bowingtechnique...
astonishing
effect"[E. Rothstein,TheNew

YorkIimes(21April 1994)].It wasalsofoundthatseconds
andthirdsbelowthefundamentals
canbeproduced
in a similarmanner
[R. Neuwirth,Strings,Sept./Oct.(No. 44, 1994)].
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WEDNESDAY

MORNING,

31 MAY

GRAND BALLROOM SOUTH, 7:45 TO 11:45 A.M.

1995

Session 2aPP

Psychological
and Physiological
Acoustics:
AuditoryPerception
and Physiology
(PosterSession)
Donna L. Neff, Chair

BoysTownNational ResearchHospital,555 North 30th Street,Omaha,Nebraska68131
ContributedPapers
All posters
will be on displayfrom7:45 to 1! :45 a.m.To allowcontributors
an opportunity
to seeotherposters,
contributors
of
odd-numbered
paperswill beat theirpostersfrom7:45to 9:45 a.m.andcontributors
of even-numbered
paperswill be at theirposters
from 9:45 to 11:45 a.m.

2aPPI. The effect of extraneousstimuli on samplediscriminationfor

hasbeento presentthe signalto oneear andidenticalmusketsto bothears

frequency. DonnaL. Neff andChristinaI. Kessler (BoysTownNatl.
Res.Hosp.,555 N. 30thSt., Omaha,NE 68131)

withthemaskerleadingin time(8 ms)in theearcontralateral
to thesignal.
[Worksupported
by NIIt.]

Four listenerscompleted21FC sample-discrimination
tasks for frequency(SDF), in whichtheyjudgedwhichof two tonesor tonepairswas
drawn from the higherof two frequencydistributions.
The distributions
wereseparated
in meanfrequency
by 200 Hz (100-Hz s.d.}.The main
conditions examined SDF at 2100/2300 Hz, in isolation or with random-

frequency
tones(Gaussian
distributed,
100Hz s.d.),fixed-frequency
tones,
or noisebands(600-Hzwide)addedon bothsidesof theSDF region,or a
singlerandom-frequency
toneaddedon the highor low side.Stimuliwere
equatedin totalpower.Frequency
positionof theextraneous
stimulirelative to the SDF regionwasvaried.Flankingrandom-frequency
tonesproducedthe largestdecrements
in performance,
with mostlistenersshowing
little recoveryeven at maximumdistancefrom the SDF region.A single
random-frequency
tonebelowtheSDF regiondegraded
performance
more
thanone presentedabove.Flankingfixed-frequency
tonesalso produced
largeperformance
decrements
thatwererelativelyindependent
of distance.
Noisebandsproducedlittle interference
unlesstheyoverlapped
the SDF

region.ThusSDF can be affectedby distantextraneous
tonalstimuli,

particularly
those
sharing
similarpatterns
of variation.
[Worksupported
by
NIDCD.]

2aPP2. Informational masking in the identification of simple
auditory patterns. GeraldKidd, Jr., TanyaL. Rohtla,and ChristineR.
Mason (Dept.of Commun.Disorders,
BostonUniv.,635 Commonwealth

2aPP3. The influence of pattern-based frequency expectationson
resolving power for componentsof multitone sequences. Gary R.
Kidd (Dept.of Speechand Hear.Sci., IndianaLlniv.,Bloomington,IN
47405)
The effect of deviatiotfsfrom frequencyexpectationson resolving
power for components
of tonal sequences
was studiedwith a method
similar to that used earlier to determinethe effect of temporal deviations

[G. R. Kidd,I. Acoust.Soc.Am.95,2966(A)(1994)].In a same-different
task, listenerswere asked to comparethe last two of four twelve-tone

patternspresented
on eachtrial.The firsttwo patternswereidenticaland
servedto establishexpectations
from which the third and fourthpatterns
coulddeviate.In the thirdpattern,the frequencyof a single"target"tone
wasloweredby either3 or 7 semitones,
or left unchanged.
The frequency
changeto be detectedwasaddedto the targetcomponent
in the fourth
patternon half the trials.Thresholds
for this frequency
incrementwere
estimatedfor eachdeviationcondition(as definedby the target-tone
fre-

quencyusedin thethirdpattern).Justas withdeviations
fromtemporal
expectations,
deviations
fromfrequency
expectations
produced
threshold
increments
that increasedwith the size of the deviation.Thesefindings
suggest
thatthesuperior
discriminability
typicallyobserved
withfamiliar
patternsis dueto theappropriate
targetingof attentionin frequency
andin

timeduringpattern
presentation.
[Worksupported
byNIDCD.]

Ave., Boston,MA 02215)

Listenersidentifiedsix auditorypatternscomprisedof eightsequential

tonebursts[cf. Kidd et al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 2916(A) (1994)].
Severalfactorsaffectingperformance
wereexaminedincludingcenterfrequency,level andthe sizeof the frequencystepsformingthe patterns.In
maskedconditions,a multitonemaskerwas playedsynchronously
with
eachpatternelement.The components
of the multitonemusketwerechosenrandomlyon everyburstwithin a presentation
interval.Musketcomponemswereexcludedfrom a regionof 20% of the patterncenterfrequencyto minimize"energeticmasking."The resultsin quiet indicated
thatidentification
performance
was nearlyperfectfor patternfrequency
stepsas small as I% and at levelsas low as 20 dB SL. Considerable
"informational
masking"wasproducedby the randommultitonemusket
bursts.The maskedidentification-level
functionswere shallow,risingon

average
about2% perdB.Several
signalandmasker
presentation
schemes
were examinedthat were intendedto reduce the observedmasking.To

date,the mosteffectivemeansfor improvingsignalpatternidentification

3271
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2aPP4. Modelingthe perceivedurgencyof multilonesignals. Ellen
C. Haas (Human Researchand EngineeringDirectorate,U.S. Army
Research
Lab.,Bldg.520, Aberdeen
ProvingGround,MD 21005)and

JudyEdworthy(Univ.of Plymouth,
Plymouth,
UnitedKingdom)
In some environments,there is a seriousmismatchbetweenthe per-

ceived(psychoacoustic)
urgencyof a warningand its situationalurgency
(the urgencyassociated
with the situationor conditionthat the signal
represents).
Severalparameters
whichwere believedto affectthe perceivedurgency
of multitone
auditorywarningsignalswereinvestigated
in

a factoriaiexperiment.
Theseparameters
were fundamental
frequency
(200, 500, and800 Hz), time belwecnsignals(0, 300, and500 ms), and

signallevel(5, 25, and40 dB Lin SPLabovetheambient
noiselevelof a
sound-treated
chamber).The stimuliwere27 auditorysignals,eachsignal

consisting
of a trainof fourrepetitions.
Free-modulus
magnitude
estimation quantified
the relationship
betweenauditorysignalparameters
and
changesin perceivedurgency.
The effectof the threevariableson per-
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ceivedurgencywill be discussed.
The resultsof this experimentwill be
usedin thedevelopment
of a mathematical
modelin whichtherelationship

2aPP8. Pitch perceptionbasedon a temporal energy rate model.

between
signalparameters
andperceived
Urgency
canbedefined.

Postfach
5560(D186),D-78 464 Konstanz,
Germany)

2aPPS. IWAIF model predictionsof a profile analysistask. Mark A.
Ericson,LawrenceL. Feth (Dept. of Speechand Hear. Sci., Ohio State
Univ.,Columbus,
OH 43210),and AshokK. Krishnamurthy(OhioState
Univ., Columbus,OH 43210)

Theoriesaboutthemechanisms
of human'spitchperception
eitherare
basedon the temporalfiring rate of the haircellsin the basilarmembrane
or on the placeof thesecells in the membranein a sortof spectralrepresentation.The insensitivityto the phaseof individualcomponentsof a
complex signaland the ability to perceivepitch for binauralpresented
harmonicshasgivenexperimentalevidencefor place-based
pitchperception models.This paperexplainsthesesfindingswith an alternativetemporal rate model.The proposedexplanationis basedon a mode]of the
•nnerear that computesthe energyof an acoustics•gnalin the time domain,leadingto a temporal•nergydistribution
of thesignal.Thistemporal
energydistributionis convertedby a simpledecisionlogicto a pitchvalue.
The modelwill be theoretically
discussed,
reanalyses
of reportedexperimentalfindingsarepresented,
newexperimental
evidencefor theproposed
modelwill be g•ven,and a computerprogramto determinethe pitch of a
speechsignalbasedon the model'sprincipleswill be evaluated.

A profile analysistask was chosento test the predictionsof a multichannel1WAIF model.A 2Q, 2AFC threeup-onedown, adaptivestaircase

procedure
wasincorporated
with a 20-dB rovingsignallevel to determine
the detectionthresholdof a 1-kHz targettonein eachprofile.The musket

profiles
included
11adjacent
of the21possible
components
ranging
from
200 to 5012 Hz. The components
of the profilewere spacedlogarithmically at frequencyratiosof 1:1.18 so that no two componentsfell into any

onecriticalband.Thefixedfrequency
targettonewasplaced
ateitherthe
secondlowest,middle,or secondhighestcomponent
in each11 component

profile.TheIWAIF modelpredictions
arecompared
withChannel
theory
predictions
[Durlachet el., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 80, 63-72 (1986)] for
listenerperformanc
e in the profileanalysistask.[Work supported
by
AFOSR.]
2aPP6. Identification of the incremented component in profile

stimufi. Hedwig Gockel and Hans Colonius (GraduateCollege
"Psychoacoustics,"
FB 5, Dept. of Cogn. Psychol.,Carl-von-Ossietzky
Univ. of Oldenburg,
D-26111Oldenburg,
Germany)

Theabilitytoidentify
thefrequency
of theincremented
component
in
a multitonecomplexwasassessed
in twoconditions•
bothusingthesame
11-tonecomplexes(fixedfrequency,
equilogspaced,randomphases).All
componentshad equal amplitude,except one of the inner 9, which was
incremented.
The overalllevel wasrandomlyvariedon eachpresentation.

In conditionA the tonecomplex,with the incrementpositionrandomized•
was followedby a sinusoldeitherat the incrementfrequencyor at thatof
anadjacent
component
(belowor above).In condition
B thesamecomplex
with flat power spectrumwas additionallypresentedon each trial. The
sequence
of flat andincremented
profilestimuliwasrandomized
overthe
first two presentation
intervals,followedby the sinusold:In bothcondi-

tionssubjects
hadto indicate
whether
thefrequency
0f theincremented

Henning Reetz (AllgemeineSprachwissenschaften,
Univ. of Konstanz,

2aPP9. Effects of interaction of low- and high-frequency tone
complexeson periodicity pitch perception. Sridhar Krishnamurtiand
Iohn W. Hawks (Schoolof SpeechPathol.andAudiol., KentStateUniv.,
Kent, OH 44242)

The effectsof interactionof low-frequency
tonecomplexes
andhighfrequencytonecomplexes
on the thresholds
of discrimination
(DLs) for a
changein periodicitypitch in one of the two frequencyregionswere
studied.Stimuliweredigitallyconstructed
by summingsinewavesspaced
at 100- or 200-Hz intervals.The amplitudeof components
of one of the
interactingcomplexeswas fixed while the periodicitypitch of the other
complexwasobtainedby decrementing
amplitudeof components
in l-riB

steps.DLs wereobtainedfor (1) low-frequency
complexes
only,(2) highfrequency
complexes
only,(3) low-frequency
complexes
in thepresence
of
high-frequency
complexes,
and(4) high-frequency
complexes
in thepresence of low-frequencycomplexes.Preliminaryresultsindicateelevated
DLs for high-frequency
complexes
in condition2 andelevatedDLs (significant interference effects• in conditions 3 and 4. Interference effects

weregreaterfor condition
4 relativeto condition3. Implications
in terms
of temporalfine structureandenvelopecuesare discussed.

component
wassame
ordifferent
fromthatofthesinusold.
Thresholds
for

2aPP10.Differencelimensfor rovedglides. JohnP.Madden (Dept.of

thesetwo conditionswere estimatedby the useof an adaptiveprocedure
and comparedto the thresholdsof the same subjectsin discriminating

Commun.Disorders,Univ. of' North Dakota,UniversityStation,Grand

betweentheflat andan incremented
profile(with signaluncertainty).
Resultsindicate
thatidentification
abilityisatleastasgoodasdiscrimination.
[Worksupported
by DFG.]
2aPP7. Discrimination of static versus dynamic, and log versus
harmonicprofiles. CharlesS: WatsonandWardR. Drennan (Dept.of
SpeechandHear.Sci., IndianaUniv., Bloomington,
IN 47405)
"Profile" stimuliconsistingof multiple simultaneous
fixed-frequency

sinusoidal
components
are.morerepresentative
of naturallyoccurring
soundsthanthe spectrallysimplerwaveformsmoreoftenusedin psychoa-

cousticexperiments.
However,mostnaturallyoccurring
sounds
arecharacterizedbY dynamic rather than static spectra,and by harmonically
spacedratherthanthe log-spacedcomponents
usedin mostprofileexperiments.In preparingto studya variety of dynamicprofiles,the discdin-

Forks. ND 58202-8040'}

The studydetermined
glidedifferencelimens(GDLs) for up-glidesin
several conditions and estimated how well a level-detection model of the

auditoryperipherycouldaccountfor the data.Signaldurationswere 50.
100, and200 ms. andthe averagestimuluscenterfrequencies
were I and
4 kHz. To avoid the confounding
effect of between-stimuli
staticpitch
cues, the center frequenciesof the standardand target stimuli were
"roved"aboutthecenterfrequencies
[Neill andFeth.I. Acoust.Soc.Am.

Suppl.1 87, S23(1990•].Thestandard
signals
increased
in frequency
by
0, 200, and 400 Hz. The subject'stask was to distinguishbetweenthe
standardand a targetsignalwith a greaterincreasein frequencyin a
2-alternative,forced-choice
task. The increasein the targetsignalwas
varied adaptivelyuntil discriminationthresholdwas obtained.The results

inabilityof staticandfrequency-glide
profileswasdetermined,
usingboth

for the 0-Hz standardwere consistentwith previousfindingsthat the
changein Hz at thresholdis constantacrossdurationin a glide-detection
task.The resultsfor the200 and400 Hz standards
extendthisfindingm a

log- and harmonically spacedcomponents.Discriminationswere basedon

glide-discriminationtask.The modelingresultssuggestthat the auditory

the detectionof an intensityincrementaddedto the mid-frequency
componentof 11-component,
400-msprofiles.Eachprofilehada startingfre-

systemtracksglidingsignalsby _monitoring
the changein level of the
outputof theauditoryfilters.[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]

quency
rangeof 200to2000Hz. Dynamic
profiles
increased
in frequency
continuously
overtheir400-msdurations.Eachsubjectwasmn underfour

stimulus
conditions
(static-log,
static-harmonic,
dynamic-log,
dynamicharmonic)generallyfor a minimumof 2000 trialsper condition,in an

adaptive-tracking
procedure.
Meandifferences
between
asymptotic
thresholdsforthestimulus
conditions
weresmallcompared
todifferences
among
the subjects,Harmonicyieldedsomewhatlower thresholds
thanthe log-

spaced
components,
whileverymodest
differences,
if any,werefound
betweenstaticanddynamicprofiles.[Worksupported
by grantsfromNIH/
NIDCD and AFOSR.]
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2aPPll. Pitch-levelfunctionsfor pure tones in the presenceof
partial masking. EdwardM. Bums (JG-15, Univ. of Washington,
Seattle, WA 98185)

Thepurpose
of thisexperiment
wasto determine
if thepitchchanges
of puretoneswith changesin level are dependent
on the spreadof excitationwith increasinglevel.Pitch-levelfunctionswereobtainedin quiet,
andin thepresence
of band-reject
maskingnoise,for frequencies
ranging

from250to 8000Hz. Boththespectrum
levelof themasking
noiseandthe
widthof thetheband-reject
regionsurrounding
thepuretoneswerepare-
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metricallyvaried.In addition,estimatesof the amountof partialmasking
for eachconditionwere obtainedfrom loudnessmatches.Preliminaryresuts sugest that,for levelsabove60 dB SPL, the pitchshiftsassociated
with partialmaskingusuallyreduceor eliminatepitchchangeswith level.

for the othermaskers.This indicatesthat the weightappliedto the signal
channel is high when the masker level is low and vice versa for the
correlatedmasker,but is approximatelyconstantfor single-bandand uncorrelatedmutlibandmaskers.This findingprovidesdirectevidencethat

[Worksupported
by NIDCD and the VirginiaMerrill BloedelHearing
Research
Center.]

CMR is mediated
by "listening
in thevalleys."[Worksupported
by NIH-

2aPPI2. Frequency discrimination in noise by untrained listeners.
Lynne A. Werner (Dept. Speech & Hear. Sci., IG-15, Univ. of
Washington,
Seattle,WA 98195)

2aPP15. Temporal resolutionand CMR can depend upon frequency.
Sid P.BaconandJungmee
Lee (Psychoacoust.
Lab.,Dept.of Speechand
Hear.Sci.,ArizonaStateUniv.,Tempe,AZ 85287-1908)

The frequencydiscriminationperformanceof adults,with no prior
experienceas listenersin psychoacoustic
experiments,was examinedfor
tonesof 10130
and4000 Hz presented
in a background
of broadbandnoise.
The toneswere presentedat a signal-to-noise
ratio expectedto produce
80% correct detection. The level of the stimuli was either 45 or 60 dB SPL.

The subjectswere testedin a proceduresimilar to one used in infant

psychoacoustics
[Olshoet el., Devel. Psychol.23, 627-640 (1987)].
Thresholdvaluesof Af were found to be moresimilarto thoseof welltrained listeners at 4000 Hz than at 1000 Hz. The effects of stimulus level

weresimilarto thosereported
by Dye andHafter[J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 67,
1748-53 (1980)] for well-trainedlisteners:
ThresholdAf increased
with
increasinglevel at 4000 Hz, but not at 1000 Hz. This resultsuggests
that
the effectsof level on frequencydiscriminationin noiseare robustenough
to be replicatedin subjectswith little listeningexperience.Further, the
effectsof level on humaninfants'frequencydiscriminationin noise may
provideimportantinformationaboutwhy theirfrequencydiscrimination
in

quietis moreadultlikeat highfrequencies.
[Worksupported
by NIDCD
DC00396.]
2aPP13. On the perceptual asymmetry in frequency modulation
discrimination. Tao Zhang, Lawrence L. Feth, and Ashok K.
Krishnamurthy(Dept.of SpeechandHear.Sci.& Elec.Eng.,OhioState
Univ., Columbus,OH 43210)
Severalresearchers
haveobservedperceptualasymmetryin frequency

modulation
discrimination
experiments.
Porteret el. (1991) foundthat
whenlisteningto a formanttransitionfollowedby a frequencyplateau,
listenersdetectedthe onsetfrequencymuchbetterfor the fallingtransition
thanfor the risingtransition.Demanyand McAnally (1994) discovered
that the frequencydifferencelimen measuredat frequencymaximaof a
5-Hz cosinefrequencymodulationis significantlysmallerthhn at frequencyminima.Hell et el. (1992) alsoobserved
asymmetry
in the FM
response
in chickauditorycortex.They proposed
thatthiseffectwasdue
to the asymmetricallateralinhibitionin the unit. Preliminaryresultsin this
lab indicatedthat this perceptualasymmetryalso exists when listeners
were askedto discriminatebetweena sinusoidalplus linear ramp fre-

quencymodulation(SLRFM) and a linear ramp frequencymodulation
(LRFM) (Zhanget el., 1994). In this presentation,
perceptualasymmetry
is systematically
studiedfor bothrisingandfallingLRFMs.The effectof
startingphaseof a SLRFM signal is also examined.The experimental
resultsare discussedin terms of existingmodulationmodelsand physi-

ologicalexplanations.
[Worksupported
by AFOSR.]
2aPP14. Stimulus-driven, time-varying weights for comodulation

masking
release.
'S•ren
Buus(Commun.
andDigital
Signal
Processing
Center,Dept.of Elec.andComput.Eng.,409 DA, Northeastern
Univ.,360
Huntington
Ave., Boston,MA 02115-5096), Lei li Zhang,and Mary
Florentine (NortheasternUniv., Boston,MA 02115)

This studyteststhe hypothesi•that CMR is mediatedby "listeningin

NIDCD R01DC00187.]

An estimateof temporalresolutioncan be obtainedby subtractingthe

signalthresholdobtainedin the presence
of a modulatedmaskerfrom that
obtainedin the presenceof an unmodulatedmasker (yielding the
modulated-unmodulated
difference,or MUD). An estimateof comodulationmaskingrelease(CMR) canbe obtainedby measuring
theMUD with
both a broadbandand critical-bandmasker.The presentstudyobtained
MUD andCMR for signalfrequencies
from 250 to 4000 Hz. The masker
wasunmodulated
or sinusoidallyamplitudemodulatedat ratesfrom 2 to
16 Hz. For all rates and both masker bandwidths,the MUD increased

monotonicallywith signal frequency;it was larger for the broadband
masker,indicatingan across-channel
CMR. The CMR increasedfrom a

fewdBat 250Hz to 14dBat4000Hz. Thefrequency
effect(forMUD and
CMR) wasconsiderably
reducedwhenthe modulationdepth(m) of the
maskerwas decreasedfrom 1.0 to 0.9, and was essentiallyeliminatedat a
depthof 0.5. The resultsof a forward-maskingexperimentusingthe unmodulatedmaskerat both maskerbandwidthssuggestthat the frequency
effect is due to differencesin the recoveryof forward masking,and that

suppression
can influenceCMR (and MUD) at very large modulation

depths.
[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]
2aPP16, Modeling modulationperception:Modulation low-passfilter
or modulation filter bank? T. Dau, B. Kollmeier (GraduateCollege
'Psychoacoustics',
FB 8, Postbox2503, University of Oldenburg,2611l
Oldenburg,Germany), and A. Kohlrausch (IPO, Eindhoven,The
Netherlands)
In currentmodelsof modulationperception,thestimuliarefirstfiltered
and nonlinearlytransformed(mostlyhalf-waverectified).In order to
modelthe low-passcharacteristic
of measuredmodulationtransferfunctions,the next stagein the modelsis a first-orderlow-passfilter with a
typical cutoff frequencyof 50 to 60 Hz. From physiologicalstudiesin
mammalsit is knownthat many neuronsin, e.g., the inferiorcolliculus,
showa bandpasscharacteristic
in their sensitivityto amplitudemodulation. Resultsfrom psychophysical
studiesof modulationmaskingalso
suggestsomekind of bandpass
analysisof modulationfrequencies.
Results
of two experiments
on modulationdetectionthat allow discrimination
betweenmodelsincorporating
a low-passfilter andthoseusinga modulation
filterbankare presented.In the first experiment,modulationdetection
thresholds were measured for noise carriers of bandwidths between 3 and

6000 Hz. In the secondexperiment,modulationdetectionfor a sinusoidal
carrier was measuredin the presenceof interferingmodulationcomponentswith a bandpass
characteristic
in the modulationspectrum.The resultsfrom theseexperiments
couldnotbe simulatedby a modelincluding
a modulationlow-passfilter,but weresuccessfully
simulatedby a model
usinga modulation
filterbank.
2aPP17. Gating effectsin CMR. J.W. Hall, III, J. H. Grose,and D.
R. Hatch (Div. Otolaryngol./Head
& Neck Surgery,Univ. NorthCarolina

at ChapelHill, ChapelHill, NC 27599-7070)

thevalleys"[S. Buus,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 78, 1958-1965(1985)].Detectabilitywas measuredfor signalsconsistingof 6 consecutive25-ms,
1-kHz toneburstspresentedin a 50-Hz wide maskeror in maskersconsistingof seven50-Hz wide noises,one criticalbandapart,with either
correlatedor uncorrelated
envelopes.Each burstvariedrandomlyaround
maskedthresholdaccordingto Gaussiandistributionswith 3- or 6-dB

CMR is sometimessmallerfor gated than continuousmaskers.Our
currentwork on CMR for multiple,comodulated
narrownoisebandsindicatesthat the gatingeffectis minimizedwhenthe numberof comodulatedbandsis large.The presentstudyextendsthis work to the CMR
paradigmwhere pure tone signalthresholdsare obtainedas functionof

standarddeviations. For each listener and condition, the responsesfrom

modulated

5000trialsweresortedto construct
conditional
psychometric
functions
for
d' as a functionof burstenergyfor l0 rangesof short-termlevel of the
on-frequency
maskerbandduringtheburst.The slopesof thesefunctions

modulatednoise,geredandcontinuous
thresholds
do not differ,regardless
of noisebandwidth.In modulatednoise,thresholdsare often higherfor
gatednoisethancontinuous
noisewhennoisebandwidthis narrow,but not
when the noise bandwidthis considerablywider than the auditoryfilter

for three normal listenersdecreasemarkedly with increasingshort-term
maskerlevel for the correlatedmultibandmasker,but are largelyconstant
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and unmodulated

noise bandwidth.

Results

indicate

that in un-

bandwidth. These results may suggestthat gating effects on CMR are
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generally
small
when
comodulation
informatio•
isavailable
across
alarge

2aPP21. Concurrent amplitude modulation detection with two

numberof auditorychannels.Resultswill be discussed
in termsof com-

carriers.Stanley
Sheffand•illiamA. Yost(Parmly
Heating
Inst.,

petingcuesfor auditorygrouping.
[Research
supported
by AFOSR.]

LoyolaUniv., 6525 N. SheridanRd., Chicago,IL 60626)

2aPPIS. Multiband detectionof energy fiuctuat'ons. J.H. Oroseand
J. W. Hall, III (Div. Otolaryngol./Head
& Neck Surgery,Univ. North

Carolinaat ChapelHill, ChapelHill, NC 27599-7070)
The filteringproperties
of theear permitthe auditoryperipheryoutput
to be viewed as a bank of parallelquasi-independent
channels.The purposeof thisstudywasto examinehow information
contained
amongthe
independent
channels
is combined.
Fourrelatedexperiments
wereundertakenin whichthe detectionof an energychangewithin a channelwas
measuredas a functionof the numberof channelscarryingthat change.

Eachexperiment
examined
thedetection
of a different
signaltype:(1) The
detection
of multitonesignalsmaskedby narrowbandsof noise;(2) the
detectionof intensityincrements
(intensitydiscrimination)
for multiple
noisebands;(3) the detectionof intensitydecrementsfor the samestimuli

as(2); and(4) thedetection
of temporalgapsin multiplenoisebands.
Eight
normal-hearing
listeners
participated
andperformance
wasmeasured
for a
1-, 2-, 4-, and 8-channelstimulus.The centerfrequencies
for the 8 channels were 356, 494, 663, 870, 1125, 1442, 1838, and 2338 Hz. For each

signaltype,performance
improvedwith increasing
numberof channels
carryingthe signal.The comparative
patternsof improvement
will be discussedin termsof multibanddetectionmodels.[Work supported
by the
NIDCD R01-DC01507.]
2aPPI9.

Synthesis of common-envelope signal pairs.

Iayanth

Ananthamman,
AshokK. Krishnamurthy,
andLawrenceL. Feth (Depts.
of Elec.Eng. & SpeechandHear.Sci., 2015 Nell Ave., Ohio StateUniv.,
Columbus,OH 43210)

A largeclassof soundscan be describedin termsof rapid pressure
fluctuations
knownasthe "fine structure"
andrelativelysloweramplitude
changescalledthe "envelope."Signalshavingthe sameenvelopeand
occupying
thesamerangeof frequencies,
butdifferingin theirfinestructure, are importantto the study of fine structureperception.Voclcker's

[Proc.l]EEE54, 340-353,735-755 (1966)]complementary
two-tone
complexpair is oneof the simplestsignalsin this class,andhasbeenused
in a numberof pitchrelatedexperiments.
As an extensionof theseideas,a
computational
algorithmis describedto generatea common-envelope
pair
occupyingthe samerangeof frequencies
of any bandlimitedsignal.Several propertiesof common-envelope
signalsare presentedand methodsof
combiningthesesignalsto createother common-envelope
signalsare

given.A few examples
of multicomponent
common-envelope
signalsare
spectrallyreversedlinear-spaced
complexes,spectralramps,and multiple
Voelckertwo-tonepairs.Applicationsof thesesignalsto psychoacoustic

experiments
arediscussed.
[Worksupported
byAFOSR.]

2aPP20.Roughness
and the criticalbandwidth
at low frequency.
Jian-YuLin and William Morris Hartmann (Dept. of Phys.,Michigan
StateUniv.,EastLansing,MI 48824)
A plausiblemodelrepresents
the sensation
of roughness
asthe product
of threefactors,a speedfactorthat increaseswith increasingmodulation

rate,a temporal
modulation
transfer
function
(TMTF),anda spectral
window thatis determined
by auditoryfilterwidths.At highsignalfrequency,
wherecriticalbandsarebroad,theTMTF is thecontrolling
factor.,A.tlow
signalfrequencythe auditoryfiltersdominate.Therefore,roughness
experimentscanserveto measurethecriticalbandwidthat low frequency.To

implement
thisidea,listeners
adjusted
boththemodulation
ratef•)rAM
signalsandthe beatrate of beatingsinepairsin orderto achievemaximum
roughness.The center frequencyvaried from 2000 to 70 l-Iz, and SPLs
were 60 and 80 dB. The data could be fitted with

a model

in which

roughness
is summedover all auditoryfilters.The datarequirethe critical
bandwidthparameterto continueto decreasewith decreasingfrequency
below500 Hz sothat it becomesconsiderably
narrowerthancriticalbands

fromthebarkscale.[Worksupported
by theNIDCD.]
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The ability to detectamplitudemodulation(AM) of two concurrent
tonal carrierswas measuredin a 4 AFC task; each carrierwas independentlymodulatedduringoneof two observation
intervals.Carrierfrequencies were 700 and 2350 I-[z and AM rates were 4, 16, and 200 Hz. In the

concurrentdetectiontask,the modulationdepthswere either 1.0or setfor

a detection
d' of0.7or2.0withmodulation
ofjustonecarrier.
Results
showed
largeperformance
derrements
in theconcurrent
detection
procedurethatweregreaterthantypicallyobtainedin othertwo-channel
listening tasks.Partitioningof the'4X4 responsematrix indicatedinteraction
betweencarrier channelswith performancegenerallybetter when both
toneswere simultaneously
modulatedand for mostsubjectsat the greater
modulationdepthswhen both responseswere correct.Cross-channelestimates of correlation

derived from the bivariate

normal distribution

were

highlydependenton the subject'sresponse
strategy.Whenbothtoneswere
modulatedat the samerate,resultsareconsistent
with pastwork indicating
difficultyassociating
modulationwith its appropriate
carrier.Overall resuits indicatelimited ability to independently
processtwo concurrent

sources
of modulation
information.
[Worksupported
by NIH.]
2aPP22, Identification of fiat-spectrum vowels on the basis of
amplitude modulation. Brian C. J. Moore and JosephI. Alc•ntara
(Dept.of Exp. Psychol.,Univ. of Cambridge,DowningSt., Cambridge
CB2 3EB, England)

These
experiments
investigate
whether
amplitude
modulation
of"formants"allowsvowelsounds
to be identified.The pexiodie
complexsounds
had a fundamental
frequencyof 100 Hz and a level of 85 dB SPL. Harmonieswere addedeitherin cosineor randomphase.Harmonicswith
frequencies
below3000 Hz wereequalin meanamplitude.Threepairsof
successive harmonics, located at the first, second, and third formant fre-

quencyvaluesof six possiblevowels,were sinasoidallyamplitudemodulated.For a 10-Hz modulationrate,vowel identification
of cosine-phase
stimuliimprovedwith increasing
modulation
index,m, t3pto m=0.4• after
which it reachedan asymptoteof about 80%. For the random-phase
stimuli,performancewas essentiallyat chancefor all modulationdepths,
despitethe fact that the amplitudesof the "formant" harmonicswere
greaterthan thoseof "background"harmonicsat certainpointsof the
modulation
cycle.For a 2-Hz modulationrate,performance
improvedfor

the random-phase
stimuli,but remainedbelowthat for the cosine-phase
stimuli.Modulatingthe "formants"at differentratesor modulatorphases
madeperformance
worsefor random-phase
stimulibut hadlittle effectfor
cosine-phase
stimuli.The resultsare interpreted
in termsof the ouchlearfilteredwaveformsand in termsof perceptual
groupingmechanisms.
2aPP23. Effects of amplitude envelopeexpansionand compression
on nonsense sentence recognition. Richard L. Freyman, Debra
Speicber,andG. PatrickNerbonne (Dept.of Corntuna.Disorders,Univ.
of Massachusetts,
6 Arnold House,Amherst,MA 01003)
When spectralinformationin speechis obscured,listenerspresumably

fall back on secondarycuessuchas thosecontainedwithin the gross
waveform envelope.This study examined the extent to which listeners'
ability to usesuchcuesis resistantto distortionsof the envelope.Signal
correlatednoisesamples,createdindividuallyto follow the amplitudeenvelopesof 200 nonsensesentences,were used as maskersof those sentences,with signal-to-noise
ratiosof -4, -2, 0, and +2 dB. The resulting

waveformspreserved
the originalwidebandenvelopes,
but spectralinformarionwas degradedto a degreedeterminedby the S-N ratio. The seatenceswere presented
monaurallyto normalhearingsubjectsat 70 dB
SPL. Recognition
of key wordsin thesesentences
wascompared
to that
obtainedfor waveforms
thathadbeenprocessed
with two differentlevels
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of amplitudeexpansion
and two levelsof compression.
The resultsindicatedthatamplitudeexpansion
severelyreducedrecognition
scores,while

compression
hadlittleeffect.[Worksupported
by NIH #DC01533.]
28PP24. Defining features of steady-statetimbres. Michael D. Hall
(Dept.of SpeechandHear.Sci. Wl-10, Univ. of Washington,
Seattle,WA
98195) and RichardE. Pastore (Dept. of Psychol.,StateUniv. of New
York at Binghamton,Binghamton,NY 13902-6000)
While several dimensions contribute to voice and instrument timbre,

noise-replaced
speechwasshorterthanwhenno replacement
wasmade.
The apparent
duration
of gap-replaced
speech
wasalsomeasured
in this
experiment.
The degreeof underestimation
wasfar greaterfor thelatter
case.Thesefindingssuggestthat a shrinkageof durationoccursin the
process
of resyntbesizing
an "auditoryobject"wherethe process
is assumedto be at a differentstagethanthatutilizingspeech-specific
schema.
2aPP27. The effects of incremental change in temporal envelope
correlation on auditory fusion. John R. Carter, Patrick W. Rappold

perceptual
interactions
betweendimensions
havenot beenadequately
as-

(Dept.of SpeechPathol.andAudiol.,Univ.of SouthAlabama,Mobile,AL
36688),and MadhuffS. Muelkar (Univ.of SouthAlabama,Mobile,AL

sessed.As a result, the information used in timbre identification is unclear.

36688)

Three experiments
soughtto definesteady-state
timbraifeatures.First,
Gamerclassification
reflectedthe perceptual
integralityof spectralslope
andformantstructure
(a sourceandfilterproperty,
respectively);
classificationspeedalongeitherdimensiondepended
uponvariabilityalongthe
other dimension.Featuredetectionthen was evaluatedwithin arraysof
distractor
pitcheswith homogeneous
timbre.Whentargetshad/{ffvowel
formantswith shallowspectralslopes,searchtime increased
asa log function of array size consistent
with parallelprocessing.
Parallelsearchwas
not obtainedfor targetswith /i/ formantsand steepslopes,suggesting
a
feature coded as the presenceor absenceof /a/ formantswith shallow
slopes.A final searchexperimentusingheterogeneous
distractortimbres
showedthat this featurewas separablefrom pitch.Searchtimesfor con-

junctionsof pitchandtimbrelinearlyincreased
with arraysize,implying
serialprocessing.
Thusattentionwasneededto conjoinattributesto perceivetonalobjects.Implicationsare discussed
for the natureof attention

andtheperception
of properties
relevant
to communication.
[Worksupportedby AFOSR.]
2aPP25. Individual differences in speech and nonspeechprocessing

among normal-hearingsubjects, Aimee M. Surprenant (Dept. of
Psychol.Sci., PurdueUniv., 1364 Psychol.Sci. Bldg., West Lafayette,IN

The effectsof incrementalchangein degreeof temporalenvelope

correlation
on theauditoryfusionof narrow-band
noise(NBN) pairswas
examinedby placingfusionin competition
with sequential
streaming
for
one componentof a NBN pain Sevenlevelsof envelopecorrelationwere

represented
(r= 1.0,0.75,0.50,0.25,0.00, -0.25, -0.35) by threesetsof
NBN pairs,for a total of 21 NBN pairs.A NBN pair consistedof a
target-bandspectrallycenteredat 2000 Hz, and a flanker-band
centeredat
1500 Hz. A NBN pair was playedalternatelywith the target-bandalone

(captor-band)
at an initialinterstimulus-interval
(ISI) of 500 ms.The ISI
decreased
automatically
in 5- or 2-msincrements
untila subjectexitedthe
programwhenjudgingthe perceptual
prominence
of sequential
streaming
as greaterthanthatof fusion.The ISI at exit wasusedto inferstrengthof
fusionfor the NBN pain ShorterISis suggested
strongerfusion;longer
ISis suggested
weakerfusion.Resultsshoweda trendfor ISI to increase
with a decrease
in the degreeof envelopecorrelation,
whichsuggested
a
gradualdeclinein fusionstrength
asenvelopecorrelation
wasincremented
downwardfrom perfectcorrelation.
28PP28. Attention and grouping in vowel perception. R. W. Hukin
and C. J. Darwin (Lab. of Exp. Psychol.,Univ. of Sussex,Falmer,

4790%1364)and CharlesS. Watson (IndianaUniv., Bloomington,
IN
47405)

BrightonBNI 9QG, UK)

While a large portionof the varianceamonglistenersin auditory
speechprocessing
is associated
with the audibilityof components
of the
speechwaveform,it is not possibleto predictindividualdifferencesin
speech
perception
strictlyfromtheaudiogram.
Psychoacoustic
measures
of
spectral-temporal
acuitywith nonspeech
stimulialsohave beenshownto
correlateonly weakly(or not at all) with speechprocessing.
In a replication andextension
of an earlierstudy(Watsonet el., J. Acoust.Soc.Am.
Suppl. I 71, S73) 100 normal-bearing
collegestudentswere testedon
speechperception
tasks(nonsense
syllables,words,sentences
in a noise
background)
andon 6 spectral-temporal
discrimination
tasksusingsimple
andcomplexnonspeech
sounds.
Factoranalysisshowedthatthe abilities
thatexplainperformance
on the nonspeech
tasksare quite distinctfrom
thosethataccountfor performance
on the four speechtasks.Performance
wassignificantly
correlated
amongspeechtasks,and amongnonspeech
tasks.Either,(a) auditoryspectral-temporal
acuityfor nonspeech
soundsis

vowelwasmeasured
by the positionof the vowel boundaryon a/U-/e/
continuum
varyingonlyin firstformant(FI) frequency.
Shiftsin thevowel
boundarywere calibratedagainstthoseproducedby level changesin the
500-Hz component.
Whenthe 500-Hz component
wasgivenan ITD of
666 /xs and the remainingcomponents
an ITD of -666 /zs, therewas a
smallbut significantreductionin the 500-Hz component's
contributionto
phoneticquality.When the vowel was embeddedin a sequence
of six
500-Hz tones,eachhavingthe sameITD as the 500-Hz component
of the

The effective contributionof a 500-Hz componentof a steady-state

orthogonal
to speech
processing
abilities,OR (b) we haveyet to identify
theappropriate
taskor typesof nonspeech
stimulithatexercisetheabilities

required
for speech
recognition.
[Worksupported
grantsfromNIH and
AFOSRto IndianaUniversity.]
2aPP26. Shrinking illusion of speechduration caused by noise/gap
replacement. Minoru Tsuzaki and Hiroaki Kato (ATR Human
InformationProcessing
Res.Labs.,2-2 Hikaridai,Seika-cho,Soraku-gun,
Kyoto,619-02 Japan)

To investigate
the processof perceptualresynthesis
of an "auditory
object,"theapparent
durationof a noise-replaced
speechsignalwasmeasured.Subjects
adjusted
thedurationof synthesized
speechto subjectively
matchthat of the targetspeech.When a portionof the targetspeechwas
replacedby a noiseburst,the durationwasperceivedto be shorterthan
whennoreplacement
wasmade.Besidesthiseffect,theapparent
duration
of speechsegments
wasfoundto be affectedby theirdeviationfrom the
internaltemplate.
The greaterthephysicaldurationof thetargetdeviated
fromthe "naturally"spokentoken,thegreaterthedegreeof underestimation became.Interestingly,
thesetwo effectswere independent
of each
other.This independence
wasreplicatedin the secondexperimentwhich
testedwiderrangeof durational
deviations.
Again,theapparent
durationof
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vowel, therewas a significantreductionits contributioncomparedto when

all components
had the sameITD. When the sequence
conditionswere
presented
in the sameexperimental
blockasthe previousITD conditions,
thenthe latterconditionsdid showan effectof groupingby commonITD.
Theseresultsshowthat listenerscan groupsoundson the basisof ITD
information,but their abilityto do so is greatlyenhancedif the position

andfrequency
havebeenpreviously
cued.[Worksupported
byUK MRC.]
2aPP29. A comparisonof two proceduresfor studying auditory
image formation. RichardA. Roberts,PatrickW. Rappold,MichaelP.
Cannito (Dept.of SpeechPatrol.andAudiol.,Univ. of SouthAlabama,
Mobile,AL 36688),and MadhuffS. Muelkar (Univ.of SouthAlabama,
Mobile, AL 36688)

The resultsfrom an off-line procedure(scaling)were comparedto
thosefrom an on-lineprocedure
("rate adjustment")
for effectiveness
in
examiningthefusionstrength
of partialswithintwo,three-tone
complexes.
In bothprocedures
fusionstrength
wasinferredby thecasein whicha tone
presented
in isolation(captortone),andalternately
with a complex,was

ableto capturea member(targettone)of thecomplexintoa sequential
stream.In the rateadjustment
procedure
the interstimulus-interval
(ISI)
betweencaptorand targetwas decreaseduntil the listenerjudgedthe

prominence
of streaming
to be greaterthanthatof fusion.In thescaling
procedure
the ISI washeldconstant.
On a visualanalogscale,havingits
endpointslabeled"fast"and"slow,"subjects
judgedtheprominence
of
therateat whichtheyheardthepitchof thecaptortone.Stimulusfactors
weretonerelationship
(octave/inoctave)
andtoneposition(low, middle,
high).More of the total variationwasexplainedby the rate adjustment
procedure,
but the coefficients
of variationfor eachtonepositionwere
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smallerfor the scalingprocedure.
Neitherprocedureshowedan effectof

tonerelationship
(octave/inoctave),
andbothprocedures
showed
thesame
effectof toneposition.
2aPP30.

The effects of narrow-band

noise maskers

on overshoot.

PeterMarvit and VirginiaM. Richards (Dept. of Psycbol.,Univ. of
Pennsylvania,
3815WalnutSt.,Philadelphia,
PA 19104)
The elevationof detectionthresholds
for a shortsignaladdedjust after
the onsetof a maskerversuswhen it is addedlater duringthe maskerhas
beencalled "overshoot."Previouswork with broadbandmaskerssuggests

maskerfrequency
component
near,butnotat, thesignalfrequency
produce
overshoot.The relativecontributionof differentfrequencyregionsto the
overshoot
effectwasinvestigated
herewith narrow-band
noisemaskersof

different
center
frequencies.
The350-ms
maskers
were
«octave
wide
with
centerfrequencies
rangingfrom 1400to 8500 Hz. The 10-mssignalwas
2500-Hz

tone added 4 or 325 ms after the onset of the masker. Masker

spectmmlevelswere 35 dB SPL. The threesubjectsgenerallyshowed
little or noovershoot
whenthemaskerspectrally
overlapped
thesignal,1but
showeda maximumovershoot
of 8-12 dB for maskerbandscentered• to
I octaveaboveand belowthe signalfrequency;increased
signal-masker
frequency
difference
diminished
but did not abolishtheovershoot
effect.
Detectionthresholds
weremaximalwhenthe maskerbandspectrallyoverlappedthe signaland fell as signal-masker
frequencyseparation
grew.A
similarpatternof resultswas obtainedusinglow-pass,high-pass,
bandpass,and notchednoise maskersboundingon a 750-Hz-wide region

havinga possiblecognitiveorigin. Data will be comparedto thoseof
relatedliterature.[Worksupported
by BryngBringelson
Foundation.]
2aPP33. Referential coding and the "severe departure" from
Weber's law. ChristopherJ. Flack (Dept. of Exp. Psychol.,Univ. of
Sussex,
BrightonBN1 9QG, UK)
The Weberfractionfor intensitydiscriminationfor a 30-ms, 6.5-kHz
sinusoidal
pedestalis greaterat mediumpedestallevelsthata low or high
pedestallevels,particularlywhenthe pedestalis satedwith notchednoise
[R. P. Carlyonand B.C. L Moore, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 76, 1369-1376
(1984)]. In thepresentexperiments,
Weberfractionsweremeasured
for a
30-ms,6-kHz pedestal,at a rangeof levelsbetween40 and 70 dB SPL.
Measurements
were madein quietandin thepresenceofa 110-msnotched
noisewith an onset40 ms beforethe onsetof the pedestal.The bandstop
portionof the noisewas l-kI-Iz wide, centeredon 6 kHz, andthe noisehad
a fixedspectrumlevelof 20 dB. In contrastto theearlierresults,at pedestal
levels of around 50 dB SPL the notched noise caused a reduction in the

Weberfraction.It is suggested
thatthe noisemightimproveperformance
by providinga proximalreferencefor codingthe intensityof the pedestal.

[Worksupported
byTheRoyalSociety.]
2aPPM. Short-term tempo.
ral integration at high-frequencies:
Evidence for the influence of peripheral nonlinearity? Andrew J.
Oxenham and Brian C. L Moore (Dept. of Exp. Psychol.,Univ. of

aroundthe2500-Hzsignalfrequency.
[Worksupported
by NIH.]

Cambridge,
DowningSt.,Cambridge
CB2 3EB,UK)

2aPP31. Forward-maskedintensitydiscrimination:Duration effects.
RobertS. Schlauehand Nicole Lanthier (Dept.of Commun.Disorders,
115 ShevlinHall, Univ. of Minnesota,Minneapolis,MN 55455)

Temporalintegration
in theauditorysystemcanbe modeledby a compressirenonlinearityfollowedby a temporalintegrator.For a fixed integrator,the more compressirethe nonlinearity,the greaterthe effective
integration.
Compressire
nonlinearityon the basilarmembraneis marked
at mediumlevels,but is redoecdat low and highlevels.To assesswhether
thisinfluencestemporalintegration,thresholds
of a 6.5-kHz sinusoldwere

Forward-maskedintensity discriminationshows elevated justnoticeable
differences
(jnd's),for mid-levelstandards,
a findingarguedto
beconsistent
withsensory
adaptation
IF. ZengandC. W. Turner,J.Acoust.
Soc.Am. 92, 782-787 (1992)].Accordingly,
thesizeof jnd'sshouldincreasewith increasesin maskerduration.We testedthis notion by measuringforward-masked
jnd's as a functionof level for 1000-Hz tonesin
four listenerswith norraM hearing.Jnd's were measuredfor 10-ms stan-

dardsin quietandin thepresence
ofa 1000-Hzmaskerwitheithera 10-ms
or a 250-ms

duration. The masker level was fixed at 90 dB SPL and the

interval between masker offset and standard onset was 100 ms. Forced-

choiceprocedures
were employed.The resultsshowsignificantlyless
masking
forthelongerduration
masker
(250ms)thanfortheshortone(10
ms).Theseresultsarecontraryto theresultsreportedfor forward-masked
detection.Listeningbandsrevealedby measuring
jnd's as a functionof
maskerfrequencysuggestthat off-frequencylisteningmay be responsible

for thisfinding[Worksupported
by theBryngBryngelson
Fund.]

measuredin the presenceof a long-durationbroadband-noisemaskeras
functionof signalduration,using tM'eedifferent noise spectramlevels,

-10, 20, and 50 dB (re: 20 /zPa). Signallevel dB was plottedagainst
log(time)for eachlevel.For signaldurations
between20 and200 ms,there
wasno significant
differencein theslopesof thethreefunctions.However,
between1 and 10 ms the slopeof the functionfor the mid-levelmasker
wassteeperby a factorof between1.5 and2. This is consistent
with the
greatermid-levelcompression
on the basilarmembrane,ff oneassumes
a
fixedshort-term
temporalintegrator.
Performance
in otherpsychoacoustic
tasks,includingdifferences
betweennormal-hearing
andhearing-impaired

listeners,
is alsodiscussed
ia termsof peripheral
processing.
[Worksupportedby theMRC, EPSRC,andMeridianAudio(UK).]
2aPP35. Temporal integration of loudness as a function of level.

2aPP32. Mechanisms underlying nonmonotonic Weber functions in
forward-masked intensity discrimination. Bart R. Clement and

Mary Florentine(Commun.
Res.Lab.,Dept.of Speech-Language
Pathol.

RobertS. Schlauch (Dept. of Commun.Disorders,Univ. of Minnesota,
164 PillsburyDr. S.E., Minneapolis,MN 55455)

Buus (Northeastern1Jniv.,Boston,MA 02115), and Torben Poulsen
(Tech.Univ. of Denmark,DK-2800 Lyngby,Denmark)

Nomnonotonicgrowth in thresholdfor intensitydiscriminationhas
beennotedfor puretonesprecededby intensesinusoidalmaskers;thresholds are highestfor 40-60 dB SPL standards,producingwhat has often
been describedas a "midlevel hump." Both physiologieand cognitive
factorshave ben suggestedas mechanismsunderlyingthis phenomenon.
Three subjectsreceivedfour conditionsdesignedto examinethis i•ue. A
2IFC paradigmassessed
intensitydiscriminationof 1000-Hz, 100-mssinusoids.A no-maskercondition provided a baseline.Three forwardmaskedconditionswere implemented:An ipsilateralconditionthat typically producesa mid-level hump; a contralateralconditionin which the
humpis typicallyabsentor greatlyreduced;and a binauralconditionpre-

sentingthesetwo maskerssimultaneously
(contralateral
stimulation
was
13 dB greaterthan ipsilateralstimulation;listenersperceivedonly the
contralateral
masker).
It wasargued
thatif thiscondition
produced
a hump
despitea pereeptuallyabsentipsilateralmasker,a sensoryexplanation
would be suggested.Conversely,data mirroringthe no-maskeror contralateralresultswould he consistentwith a cognitivehypothesis.Results
suggesta strongsensorycomponent,
with only a smallportionof theeffect
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and Audiol., 133FR, Northeastern Univ., Boston, MA 02115),

Sdren

This studycomparedtemporalintegrationof loudnessfor 1-kHz tones
andbroadband
noises.Absolutethresholds
andlevelsrequiredto produce
equalloudness
weremeasured
for 5-, 30-, and200-msstimuliusingadapfive, two-interval,two-alternative
foreed-choice
procedures.
Levelsranged
from 5 to 80 dB SL for noises and from 5 to 90 dB SL for tones. Results

for 6 listenerswith normalhearingshowthat the amountof temporal
integration,definedas the level differencebetweenequallyloud 5- and
200-msstimuli,variesnonmonotonically
with level.The averageamount
of temporalintegrationvaries from about 10-12 dB near threshold,to a
peak of 18-19 dB when the 5-ms tone is about56 dB and the 5-ms noise

is about76 dB SPL; at higherlevels,the amountof temporalintegration
decreases to 10 dB for tones and 13 dB for noises with levels around 100

dB SPL.Theseresultsindicatethatmodifiedpowerfunctions
cannotaccount for the growthof loudnessfor tonesat all durations.They also
indicatethatthegrowthof loudness
may,at leastin part,be consistent
with
thenonlinearinput/output
functionof thebasilarmembrane.
[Worksupportedby NIH-NIDCD R01DC02241.]
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2aPP36. Modeling loudness growth and loudness summation in
hearing-impairedlisteners. S. Launer,V. Hohmann,and B. Kollmeier
(AG Mcd. Phys.,FBS,Univ.Oldenburg,
Postbox2503, 26111Oldenburg,
Germany)

2aPP39. The effects of criterion variability on relative operating
characteristics. William S. Brown (BrookhavenNatl. Lab., Bldg. 130,

The goalof thisstudyis to modeltheeffectof sensorineural
hearing
impairment
on loudness
perception
for stationary
stimuliof variablebandwidth.Loudness
growthfunctionswereobtainedemployinga categorical
scalingtechniquewith 10 categories.Loudnessscalingwas performed

The form of the relativeoperatingcharacteristic
(ROC) describing
auditorydetectiontypicallydiffersfrom that expectedbasedon the assumption
thattheobserver's
responses
reflectunderlying
distributions
that
arenormalandof equalvariance
[e.g.,GreenandSwcts,SignalDetection
Theoryand Psychophysics].
Specifically,
it is foundthatbinormalROCs

with 9 normal-hearing
and 14 sensorineural
hearing-impaired
subjectsemployingbandfiltered
noiseswith bandwidths
between1-6 criticalbands.
For normal-bearing
listeners,categoricalscalingrevealedsimilardifferencesacrossstimulusconditionsaswith loudness
balancing.The loudness
functionsof the bearing-impaired
listenersshowboth,a steeperincrease
(recruitment)and reducedloudnesssummation.Both aspectswere successfullymodeledby Zwicker's loudnessmodelwith threeextensions
to
takeaccountof hearingimpairment.Raisedaudiometricthresholdis modeled by a frequency-dependent
attenuationafter calculationof excitation

patterns.
Increasing
theexponent
in calculating
thespecific
loudness
yields
recruitment.
Reducedfrequencyselectivityis accounted
for by thenormal
dependence
of filter bandwidthon level in the excitationpatterns.The
extendedmodeldescribeswell the measuredindividualloudnessgrowth
functions
of hearing-impaired
subjects
for stimuliof differingbandwidth.
2aPP37. Efficiency of selective listening by normal-hearing and

hearing-impairedlisteners. Karen A. Doherty (Commun.Sci. and
Disorders,Syracuse
Univ., 805 S. CrouseAve., NY 13244)and Robert
A. Lutfi (Univ. of Wisconsin,Madison,WI 53705)

Upton,NY 11973-5000)
and DavidS. Emmerich(StateUniv.of New
York at StonyBrook,StonyBrook,NY 11974)

oftenhaveslopeslessthanone,andarenotstrictlylinear[Watson
et al.,
J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 36, 283-288 (1964)]. It has been suggested
that
nonlinearbinormalROCs may be the resultof extremecriteriabeingmore

variablethanthosemorecentrallypositioned
[Emmerich
andBinder,J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I 65, S59 (1979)].The formsof ratingROCs
obtainedin an experiment
designed
to revealtheeffectsof suchvariability
were consistent
with the propositionthat criteriaassociated
with "no"
responses
are morevariablethanthoseassociated
with "yes" responses.

Criterion
operating
characteristics
[Wickelgren,
J. Math.Psychol.
5, 102122],whichreflecttherelativelocations
andvariances
of theboundaries
of
confidence
categories,
favoredthesameinterpretation.
It is concluded
that
thevariabilityof criteriadefiningcategories
of ratedconfidence
is sizable
and not necessarily
constantacrosscriteria,andthat suchvariabilitysignificantlyinfluences
the formsof empiricalROCsdetermined
usingconfidenceratingsin auditorysignaldetection.

2aPP40. Application of confidenceintervals and joint confidence
regions to the estimation of psychometricfunctions. Monica L.
HawleyandH. StevenColburn (Dept.of Biomed.Eng.,BostonUniv.,44
Cummington
St., Boston,MA 02215)

A COSSanalysisprocedure
lB. G. J. Berg,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 88,
149-158 (1990)] was used to estimatethe efficiencywith which 15
normal-hearing
and 15 hearing-impaired
listenersdetecteda level incrementin a targettoneembedded
in a multitonecomplex.The complexwas
comprised
of 6 octfrequencies
from250-8000 Hz andthetargettonewas
selected
aseitherthe250-, 1000-,or 4000-Hz tone.The hearing-impaired

A mathematical
description
of a psychometric
functionwith two free
parameters
is fit to fixed-increment
databy a nonlineargradientsearch
technique
thatincorporates
a weightedleastsquares
algorithm.The statistical confidence
in the parameter
estimates
is considered
by comparing

listeners
hadmoderate,
sloping,
high-frequency
sensorineural
hearingimpairments.
Twoefficiency
measures
wereusedto account
for thelisteners'

confidence
regionanalysis.
Confidence
intervals
estimate
thevariabilityof
eachparameteralone,ignoringthe interactionbetweenthe parameters,
whereasthejoint confidence
regiongivestheconfidence
in thejoint estimationof bothparameters
together.In our study,bothanalyseswereap-

lessthanidealperformance
onthetask;weighting
efficiency
(•w•t),which
measures
how well the listenerattendsto or weighsthe target,and noise

efficiency
07no•),whichaccounts
forall otherfactorsunrelated
toweights.
Weighting
efficiencies
weresignificantly
higherfor hearing-impaired
listenersthannormal-hearing
listenersfor the4000-Hz target,whichwasin

theregion
ofhearing
loss.Nosignificant
r/,• differences
between
normalhearingandhearing-impaired
listenerswereobserved
for the othertwo
targettones.Eventhoughhearing-impaired
listeners
sometimes
weighted
information
moreefficientlythan normal-hearing
listenerstheir overall
performance
on the task was significantlypooreras was reflectedby
smallervaluesof r/noir.

2aPP38. On measuring psychometric functions. Huanping Dai
(Psychoacoust.
Lab., Dept.of Psychol.,Univ. of Florida,Gainesville,FL
32611)

resultsfrom standardconfidenceintervalanalysiswith thosefrom joint

pliedto fixed-increment
datafroma varietyof tests(interaural
timeand
intensitydiscrimination
andNoS• binauraldetection)
and subjects
for
two-intervalforcedchoiceexperiments.
Resultsshowthat the parameter
estimates
are affectedprimarilyby the datacollectednearthe midpoint
whichis notsurprising
sincetheparameters
in themodelaretheslopeand
translation
at themidpoint.However,thejoint confidence
regionanalysis
showsthatthe statistical
confidence
of theparameter
estimates
aregreatly
affectedby datacollected
at levelsthatgiveperformance
nearchanceand

nearperfect.
[Worksupported
byNIDCD(GrantDC00100).]
2aPP41. Temporal symmetry in auditory perception and the
auditory system. Toshio Irino (NTY Basic ResearchLab., 3-1,
Morinosato
Wakamiya,Atsugi-shi,Kanagawa,
243-01,Japan)and Roy

D. Patterson(MRCAppliedPsychology
Unit,Cambridge
CB22EF,UK)

Psychometric
functions
of simulated
observers
wereobtained
usingthe
conventional
constant-stimulus
methodandan adaptiveup-downmethod

smaller with the constant-stimulus method. When the number of trials was

Whena repeating
damped
exponential
is usedto modulate
a sinusold
or noise,the carriercomponent
of the perception
is suppressed.
When
these"damped"
sounds
arereversed
in time,producing
"ramped"
sounds,
thecarrieris restored.
[R. D. Patterson.
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 96, 1419-1428
(1994);M. A. AkeroydandR. D. Patterson,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 95,
2941(A)(1994)].Wereportmatching
experiments
designed
tomeasure
the
pemeptual
asymmetry
between
dampedandrampedsounds
directly.Listenerscompared
therelativestrengths
of thetransient
andcontinuous
components
in pairsof damped
andrampedsounds,
andthedamped
halflife
wasvariedtoproduce
a matchin therelativestrengths
of thetransient
and
continuous
components
of thetwo sounds.
For sinusoidal
andnoisecard-

reasonablylarge(n•>300), the constant-stimulus
methodshowedno clear

ers, the half life of the dampedsoundhas to be, respectively,5 and 2.5

advantage
over the adaptivemethod.The only a priori information
requiredin theadaptive
methodis thestartingstimulus
level,whereas
the
constant-stimulus
methodrequirespilot measurements
in orderto setall
thestimulus
levelsproperly.
Thustheadaptive
methodis reasonably
effi-

timesthat of the corresponding
rampedsoundto producethe match.A
"delta-gamma"
theoryof intensityenhancement
aroundacoustic
transients

througha post-hoc
analysis
of the track.The formof the psychometric

functions
wasassumed
tobePc= •(d'/2 m), whereß isthecumulative
Gaussian
probability
function.
Thedetectability
d', isrelated
tothesignal
levelx byd' =axk,where
a andk arethetwoparameters
tobeestimated.
Amongthefactorsconsidered
in thesimulation
werestepsizeandnumber
of trials.For smallnumberof trials(n•<120),andparticularly
whenthe
stepsizewasalsosmall,theslopevalues(k) estimated
usingtheadaptive
methodweresystematically
greaterthanthetrueslopes.
Suchbiaseswere

cientformeasuring
psychometric
functions.
[Worksupported
by NIH.]
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[T. IrinoandR. D. Patterson,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 2943(A)(1994)]is
usedto explainthe perceptual
asymmetry.
The theoryis alsousedto
comparetheasymmetry
produced
by differentauditorymodels.
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2aPP42. Temporally directed attending in the discriminationof
tempo: Further support for an entrainment model. J. Dcvin
McAuley (Dept.of Cornput.Sci., CognitiveScienceProgram,Indiana
Univ.,Bloomington,
IN 47405)and GaryR. Kidd (Dept.of Speech
and
Hear.Sci.,IndianaUniv.,Bloomington,
IN 47405)
The effectof deviations
fromtemporalexpectations
ontempodiscriminationwasinvestigated
usingfour-toneisochronous
sequences.
On each
trial, a standardsequence
wasfollowedby a comparison
sequence
thatwas
slightlyfasteror slowerthan the standard.Listenersjudged which sequencewasfaster.Temporaldeviations
consisted
of advancing
or delaying
theonsetof thecomparison
patternin relationto an onsetpredictedby an

extension
of theperiodicity
of the standard
(i.e., an "expected"
onset,
basedon an entrainment
model'spredictions).
The interonset-interval
in
thestandard
sequence
wasalways400 ms,andtheonsetof thecomparison
sequence
wasmanipulated
in relationto an "expected"intervalof 800 ms
betweenthe onsetof the last toneof the standardsequenceand Ihe onset
of the comparison
sequence.
Discriminationthresholds
were determined
for conditionsin whichthe comparisonpatternonsetwasearly,late, or at
the expectedtemporallocation.Thresholdsfor "early" conditionswere
foundto be significantly
higherthanfor the "expected"condition,butthis
was not the casefor "late" conditions.These data will be comparedwith

thequantitative
predictions
of anentrainment
model[McAuleyandKidd,
J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 95, 3257 (1994)]. [-Worksupportedby NIMH and

2aPP45. Binaural detectionwith reproduciblenarrow-bandmaskers.
ScottK. IsabelleandH. StevenColburn (Dept.of Biomed.Eng.,Boston
Univ., 44 CummingtonSt., Boston,MA 02215)
Responsesof five subjectsfor the binaural detectionof a 500-Hz,
300-ms,interaurallyout-of-phasetonemaskedby statisticallyindependent
samplesof narrow-band,
interaurallyidenticalnoisearereported.A setof
30 noisesampleswere taken from a noiseprocesswith a power spectrum
thatis 115Hz wide, centeredat 500 Hz. The rmsnoisepressurewas75 dB
SPL. For each subject,the responses
show good self-consistency
and a

strongdependence
on individualnoisesamples.
(Forexampleintrasubject
correlationcoefficientsfor subsetsof the resultswere typically0.85 and

alwayshigherthan0.72). However,thereare significant
differences
betweensubjects
in thepatternof responses
acrossthesetof maskersamples.
(Intersubject
correlation
coefficients
werelowerthan0.7). Subjects'
performantevaluesfor individualnoisesamplesare comparedto the prediclions of psychophysical
modelsfor binauraldetection.Sample-levelpredictions of models for which the decision variable is dominated by the

energyin the particularnoisesamplehave no significantcorrelationwith
the patternsof responses
acrossnoisesamplesfor any subject.In contrast,
modelsthat are basedon variability of the interauraldifferenceshave
predictions
that are statisticallysignificantlycorrelatedwith mostsubjects'

responses
(althoughno correlationcoefficientswere larger than 0.7).
[Worksupported
by NIDCD {GrantDC00100).]
2aPP46. Infinite-Impulse-Response filter models of the head-related

2aPP43. The effect of different componentmeans and variances on
the discriminationof temporal patterns. Toktam Sadralodabaiand

RobertD. Sorkin (Dept.of Psychol.,Univ. of Florida,Gainesville,FL
32611)

Listenerswere presented
with two successive
9-tonesequences.
The
task was to discriminatebetweenthe temporalpatternsdefinedby the
intertonetimesin eachsequence
(toneduration=25ms, tonefrequency
= 10130
Hz). The listenerhadto indicatewhetherthe two patternshadthe
sameor different(partiallycorrelated)
temporalenvelopes.
A technique

suggested
by Lutfi JR.Lutfi,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 97, 13390995)], was
usedto determinethe importanceof eachtemporalpositionon the listener's decision.In the first experiment,one of the intertonetimeswas as-

signeda different(eitherhigheror lower)meandurationthantheothers.
Thisintertone
timeoccurred
eitherat anearlytemporal
position(2nd)or at
a lateposition(6th).Resultsindicated
thattwopositions,
thefirsttemporal
positionand the positionwith the differentmean,had more influenceon
the listener'sdecisionthanotherpositions.In the secondexperiment,the
first 4 intertonetimes were assigneda different variancethan the last
occurring4 intertonetimes.Initial resultssuggestthat listenersgive higher

weightsto thetemporal
positions
withthelowervariance.
[Worksupported
hy ^FSOR.]
2aPP44. Detection and recognition of familiar sounds in noise.
Mark A. Stellmack and Robert A. Lutfi (Watsman Ctr., Univ. of
Wisconsin--Madison,
Madison,WI 53706)

transferfunction. AbhijitKulkarniandH. StevenColburn (Dept.of
Biomed.Eng.,BostonUniv.,44 Cummington
St., Boston,MA 02215)
Directional-transfer-functions
(DTFs) derivedfrom head-related
transfer functions(HRTFs)measured
from humansubjectsin an anechoicenvironmentweremodeledusinganto-regressive
(AR) andauto-regressive
moving-average
(ARMA) medelingtechniques.
The HRTFs,whichwere
providedby Dr. Fred Wightman(Wightmanand Kistler, 1989),weredecomposed
into a directional-transfer-function
(DTF) anda mean-function
(computedas the meanof all measuredHRTFs for that subject).Model
reconstructions
of the HRTFs was doneunderthe assumption
that HRTFs
are minimum-phase
functions.The AR estimatorwhichis derivedfrom the
theoryof linear prediction,corresponds
to an all-pole modelof the DTF.
The ARIMA modelextendsthe all-pole modelto a pole-zeromodeland is
derivedby posinga weighted-least-squares
formulationof the modifiedleast-squares
problemproposed
by Kalman(1958).The validityof each
model was assessed
psychophysicallyusinga 41, 2AFC paradigm.Using
a 80-mswhite noisestimulusand testinga differentpositionon eachIrial,
for a 25-poleall-polemodelanda 6-pole6-zeropole-zeromodel,subjects
performed close to chance for most of the 13 representativepositions

tested.[Worksupported
by NIDCD (GrantDC00100).]
2aPP47. Efficient finite-impulse-responsefilter models of the
head-related transfer function. Abhijit Kulkami and H. Steven

Colbum (Dept.of Biomed.Eng., BostonUniv., 44 Cummington
St.,
Boston,MA 02215)

Three experimentscomparedlisteners'detectionand recognitionin
broadband noise of five familiar and five unfamiliar sounds with identical

long-termspectra.The familiar soundswere ice in a glass,zipper,crashing
wood blocks,creakingdoor, and gas stationbell. The unfamiliarsounds
were thesesamefive soundsplayedbackwards.Thresholdswere obtained
using a single-interval,yes-no procedure.In the first two experiments,
detectionthresholdswere measuredfor each soundby playing the same
soundwithin eachblockof trials (fixed signal),andby playingone of the
ten soundswith equalprobabtlityon eachsignaltrial (randomsignal).In
the third experiment,both detectionand recognitionthresholdswere obtainedfor threeof the familiar soundsplayedforwardand backward.On
eachtrial, listenerswereaskedfirstto makea yes/nodetection
judgment
and thento identifywhichsignalwasplayedregardless
of their firstjudgment. In all threeexperiments,therewere no significamdiffereneo.•betweenthresholdsobtainedfor the soundsplayedforwardandthresholdsfor
corresponding
soundsplayedbackwards.
There was a small (1 dB) but
statisticallysignificantdifferencebetweenthresholdsfor fixed and random
signals.These resultssuggestthat naturallyoccurring,familiar sounds
have no specialstatusamong auditorystimuli in simple detectionand

recognition
tasks[Research
supported
by NIDCD.]
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Thehead-related
transfer
function(HRTF)is empirically
measured
as
a finite-impulse-response
(FIR) filtere.g.,Wightman
andKistler,1989.In
this studywe explorereduced-order
approximations
of measuredHRTFs
for use in virtual acousticaldisplays.The HRTFs testedwere measured
from humansubjectsand providedby Dr. Fred Wightman.In all model
reconstructionsit is assumedthat HRTFs can be approximatedas
minimum phase functions. Theoretical results are derived which allow for

Iwo model-orderreductionstrategieswith optimalcriteria.First, we demonstratethat the partial energycontainedin the first n tapsof a minimumphaseFIR filteris optimalin theParsevalsense.Secondly,
we demonstrate
thattheHRTF expressed
by itscepstralcoefficients
(Oppenheim
andSchafer, 1979) constitutes
a Fourierseries.A partialsum from this Fourier

•ries then providesthe best mean-square
approximation
to the logmagnitudefunctionof the HRTF. The validityof the reconstructed
HRTFs
wasassessed
psychophysically
usinga 41-2AFC procedure.Usinga 80-ms

whitenoisestimulus
andtestinga newpositionon eachtrial,for a 64-tap
HRTF reconstruction
by bothmethods,
subjects
performedcloseto chance
for mostof the 13 representative
positions
tested.[Worksupported
by
NIDCD (GrantDC00100).]
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2aPP48.

Effects of reverberation

cues on distance

identification

in

virtualaudiodisplays. DouglasS. Brungart(AL/CFBE,2800Q Street,
WPAFB,Oil 45433-7901)and WilliamD'Angelo (AL/CFBA,WPAFB,
OH 45433-7901)

Althoughreverberation
is knownto playan important
rolein theperceptionof distance,
it is notpossible
to isolatetheeffectsof earlyandlate
reflectionsin a real environment.
A virtual audiodisplay,however,canbe
usedto examinethe effectsof early and late reflectionson distanceidentification.In this experiment,a virtual audio displaysimulatesdistant
sound sourcesunder 4 conditions:Without reflections,with an early re-

flection(floorreflection)only,with late reflections
(reverberation)
only,
andwith bothearlyandlatereflections.
In eachtrial,thesubjects
identify
the distanceof the simulatedsoundsourcefrom one of 5 possibledistances:2, 4, 8, 16, and 32 ft. Numberedtargetsare placedat the locations
of the simulatedsoundsources,allowing the subjectsto visualizethe
distancesinvolved.White noise and speechare used as stimuli in the
experiment,and their amplitudesare randomizedover 24 dB tb prevent

identification
based
on intensity
alone.Theresults
will be'analyzed
to
measurethe percentage
of correctresponses
at eachdistanceandthe information

transfer in each of the 4 conditions.

2aPP49. Measurement of localization ability using virtual audio cues

and visualtargetacquisition.WilliamR. D'Angelo (AL/CFBA,2610
SeventhSt., WPAFB, OH 45433-2901), RichardL. McKinley (AL/
CFBA, WPAFB, OH 45433), David R. Pertort (CaliforniaStateUniv.,

LosAngeles,CA), and Larry Hettinger (LogiconTechnicalServices,
Inc., WPAFB, OH 45433)

Visualtargetdetectionwasusedto demonstrate
theabilityof subjects
to localizewith a virtualaudiodisplay.The testingfacility consisted
of
audiopresented
overheadphones
with andwithoutlocalization
cuesanda

projection
screen
b?ringthevisual
scene.
In each
trialthevisual
target
appeared
as onepixel at a randomlocationof thescreen.The targetgrew
in sizeuntilfoundby the subject.The soundcuecameon at thresholdlevel
andbecameprogressively
louderuntilthetargetwasfound.The audiocue
waspinknoisewhilethevisualtargetsconsisted
of aircrafticons.Subject
reactiontime was measuredfrom targetonsetto targetdetection.As indi-

cated
bythepreliminary
data,thelocalized
audio
conditiop
faithfully
providedthe locationof the targetresultingin reactiontimessignificantly
better than with the nonlocalized audio cue.

importance
of informationretentionin maintainingpursuittaskswhen
targetinformation
is removed.The importance
of theauditorysystemin
processing
spatialinformation
for pursuitmovement
taskswill be discussed.
[Worksupported
by NSE]
2aPP52. Evaluation of three-dimensional(3D) auditory beaconsfor
navigationof remote-controlledvehicles. TuyenV. Tran, TomaszR.
Letowski, and Kim S. Abouchacra (US Army Res. Lab.,

AMSRL-HR-SD,Bldg.520,Aberdeen
ProvingGround,MD 21005-5425)
A seriesof experiments
wasconducted
to evaluate3D auditorybea-

consto be usedby'driversof remote-controlled
vehicles.
The auditory
beacons
weregenerated
froman externalsoundsource,conditioned
using
the Convolvotron
TMand then presentedthroughSennheiser
HD-580 ear-

phones.In addition,a pink noisemaskerwaspresented
throughan overheadloudspeaker
at a levelof 80 dBA measured
undertheearphones.
Ten

listeners
withnrrmalhearing
wereasked
to(1)judgesound
quality
ofnine
auditorybeacons,
and(2) movea beacon,
from a predetermined
starting
locationto a positiondirectlyin frontof thelistenerin the3D display.The
beacons
differedregarding
typeof soundaswell asrateandmode(continuousversusnoncontinuous
andsingleversusoscillatingsoundsource)
presentation.
Results
of theexperiments
indicate
thatlisteners
preferred
(1)
continuous
versusinterrupted
presentation
of the beacons,(2) nonspeech

versus
speech
beacons,
and(3)a rateof 1.1repetiti,o,
nspersecond
over0.7
or 2.5 repetitionsper second.Mode of presentation
did not affect the
overalllocalization
accuracy
or thenumberof frontversusbackconfusions
madeby thelisteners.
Results
of theexperiments
will assistin theselection
of beaconsfor auditorydisplaysusedfor operationof remote-controlled
vehicles.

2aPP53. A cognitive perspective on audio delay tolerance in
telecommunications.
LarryMarturano(Northwestern
Univ.,Evanston,
IL 00208)
A set of tests are described in which the effects of echo-free audio

delay on PCM-encoded speech are evaluated. In these tests, a
conversation-type
subjective
speech
assessment
technique
isused,whichis

augmented
withseveral
objective
measures
of conversational
performance.
At the same time, a measureof mental workload is studiedto assessthe

cognitiveeffectsof audiodelayon the humanend user.The workload

2aPP50.Aurally aided visualsearchunder static and moving

measurethat is usedis a secondary
taskinvolvingshortterm,or working,

conditions.DebraL. Ferguson
andDavidR. Perrott(Dept.of Psychol.,

memory.
In describing
theseexperiments,
relevant
background
information
is provided
on audiodelay,whichillustrates
thedifficulties
in measuring

CaliforniaStateUniv., 5151 UniversityDr., LosAngeles,CA 90032)
Auditorylocalizationof staticand dynamictargetsin the presenceor
absenceof an (broadband
noise)auditorycue was examinedin a twoalternative,
forced-choice
paradigm.
The locationof thetargetvariedrelative to the subject'sinitial fixationpoint.The rightand left hemispheres
were testedat 45, 90, and 135 deg azimuthon the zero degreeelevation
plane.Also testedwerezeroand 180 deg locations.
The rangeof target
velocitieswas0, 10, 20, or 40 degpersecond,with directionof traveland
velocityrandomized
in eachtrial.Eachmaineffectwassignificant
aswell
as two-way interactionsbetween conditionXlocationand condition
xvelocity.Theseresultssuggest
theutilizationof spatiallycorrelated
auditorycuesunderstaticandmovingconditions,
particularly
in theposterior

fieldandat highervelocities.
[Worksupported
by NSF.]
2aPP51. The role of auditory cues in assisting pursuit motor
functions.

Renato G. Villacorte, David R. Perrott, and Debra L.

Ferguson (Psychoacoust.
Lab., CaliforniaStateUniv., Los Angeles,CA
90032)

Eight experienced
subjectswere usedin a two-alternative,
forcedchoicevisualsearchparadigmin orderto investigate
theauditorysystem's
contribution
in maintainingpursuiteye movements
afterthe cue that indicatedthetarget'slocation,velocity,anddirection
of travelwasremoved.
Subjectswere instructedto usethe targetmotioninformationprovidedby
thecueto anticipate
the locationof thetargetonsetafterthedelayfollowing the cue'soffset.Predictably,conditionsthat includedvisualtarget
informationproducedfasterRT's thana cue consisting
of only auditory
information.Performancealso declinedwhen the velocityof the targetor
the durationof the delay was increased.These resultsmay suggestthe
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useracceptability
of audiodelay.Informationon humanmemorymodels

and.keyexperimental
findings
arereviewed,
which
motivate
thechoice
of
workloadmeasureusedin thisstudy.The testmethodology
andresultsare
thenreviewedin detail.Usertoleranceof audiodelayis foundto decrease

withincreasing
audiodelay,in accordance
withotherresearchers
findings.
In addition,addedcognitiveloadis demonstrated
in thepresence
of long
delaysvia decreased
workingmemoryperformance.
2aPP54. The relationship between tone frequency and perceived
elevationunder headphonelisteningconditions. Alan D. Musicant
(Dept.of Psychol.,
MiddleTennessee
St.Univ.,BoxX063,Murfreesboro,
TN 37132)

The relationship
betweenpuretone•frequency
and perceived
in head
elevationwasinvestigated.
Stimuliwerepuretonesrangingfrom 1000to
1200Hz in 1000Hz steps.Insertearphones
wereutilizedfor presentation.
Subjectswereinstructed
to indicate,on two separate
diagrams,
the image
locationof thestimulusafterpresentation
of a brieftone.Dimensions
were
left-right,front-backandelevation.
All stimuliwerepresented
diotically,

thatis withequalintensity
to thetwo ears.Toneswerepresented
at approximately
70 phonswitha variation
of +-3dB.Perceived
in headlocation was found to vary systematically
in the elevationdimension.Tones

withlowerfrequencies
wereperceived
aslowerin elevation
thantonesof
higherfrequency
up to about9 kHz. Stimuliwithfrequencies
of 10 kHz
andhigherwereperceived
as lowerin elevationrelativeto theperceived
elevationof the 8- and 9-kHz stimuli. Resultsof this experimentwere

compared
to resultsfromfreefieldexperiments
andfoundto be in general
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agreement
with thosereported
by Butler[Conference
on Binauraland

,?,aPP58,
Interference
withinteraural
timedifference
andintensity

SpatialHearing,1993].Results
of thisexperiment
arecompared
withre-

discrimination: Empirical and modeling study of efteels of
component level, spacing, and perceptual grouping. William S.
Woods (Univ. Oldenburg, FB8/MediziniscbePhysik, D-26111
Oldenburg,
Germany)

sultsobtainedin the moretypicaliateralization
paradigms.
2aPP$5. Perception of multiple echoes. Daniel D. McCall, Brian L.
Costantino,
RachelK. Clifton (Dept.of Psychol.,Univ.of Massachusetts,
Amherst,MA01003), and RichardL. Freyman (Univ.of Massachusetts,
Arrdterst,MA 01003)

SinceEbataet al. [J. Aeoust.Soc.Am. 44, 537-541 (1968)],little
experimental
or theoreticalworkhasbeendoneon theperception
of multiple echoes.In the currentexperiment,listenersseatedin an anechoic
chamberwere presentedwith 4-ms noiseburstsin a lead-lag-lagconfiguration.The lead burstwas presentedfrom a loudspeaker
at 45ø left of
midlineand one lag burst(lag A) was presented
at midline.Listeners
discriminated
thelocationof a secondlag burst(lag B) presented
froma
loudspeakerat either 35ø or 55ø right of midline. Keepingthe delay betwcenleadandlag B constant,a rangeof delaysbetweenleadandlag A
was presented
to determinewhetherchangingthe delayof lag A had an
effectupontheperception
of lag B. Presentation
of lagA interferedwith
the perceptionof lag B over a wide rangeof lag A delays,suchthat
subjects'discrimination
of the locationof lag B was poorerwhencomparedto the discrimination
of lag B whenlag A was absent.The data
suggestthatthe introduction
of an earlierechoservesto suppress
direc-

tionalinformation
froma subsequent
echo.[Worksupported
by NIH grant
DC01625.]
2aPP56. Localization suppression and echo suppression aspects of

the precedenceeffect. XuefengYangandD. WesleyGrantham (Bill
WilkcrsonCtr. and Div. of Hear. and SpeechSci., VanderbiltUniv. School
of Medicine, 1114 19thAve. South,Nashville,TN 37212)

The precedence
effect is a phenomenon
that may occurwhen a sound

fromonedirection(thelead)is followedwithina few milliseconds
by the
sameor a similarsoundfrom anotherdirection(the lag, or the echo).
Typicallythe lag soundis not heardas a separateeventand the lag sound
cannotbe localized.Traditionallythesetwo aspectsof precedence
(echo

suppression
andlocalization
suppression)
havebeenassumed
to represent
the operationof a singlemechanism.The hypothesisis proposedin this
studythat localizationsuppression
andechosuppression
are at leastpartially independent
phenomena.
A seriesof experiments
was conducted
to
testthis hypothesis
as well as to investigatethe acousticparameters
that
affectthe magnitudeof localizationsuppression
and echosuppression.
In
thefirstexperimentsubjects
showeda significantly
greaterdegreeof echo
suppression
thanof localizationsuppression
whenpresented
with an extendedtrain of lead-lag noise burst pairs. In other experimentsit was
shownthatthe magnitude
of localizationsuppression
is affectedprimarily

by thedegreeof spectraloverlapof leadandlag sounds,andto a lesser
extentby the relative"localization
strength"of the two sounds[P. L.
Divenyi,J.Acoust.Soe.Am.91, 1078-1084(1992)].[Worksupported
by

The discrimination of the ITD of a 600-Hz

tone was measured in the

presence
of othertones,with levelsof 75 and45 dB SPL/tone,spacings
of
200 and400 Hz, andin thepresence
of noisebands.
Noiseband
levelswere
suchthat excitationpatternswith tonalandnoiseinterfererswere equalin
a regionaroundthe target.Tonalinterfererswerepresented
with simultaneous onsetsand offsets, 250-ms onset asynchrony,or continuously.
Noisebandswere presentedcontinuously.
At the lowestpresentation
level
with the widestspacingandcontinuous
tonalinterferers,
jnds showedno
increaseover the target-alone
jnd, i.e., no interference.
Decreasedspacing
or increasedlevel caused increasedjnds (i.e., interference).Lesserexperiencedsubjectsshowedmoreinterferencein the asynchronous-onset
conditionthanin thecontinuous-tone
condition.Measurements
of intensity
jnds in a subsetof conditions
.yieldedsimilarresults.Theseresultsare
consistent
with interference
causedby spreadof excitationandpulsingof
interferersbeing as significantas interference
expectedfrom auditory
grouping.A filter-basedcross-correlation
model for ITD processingis

shownto be consistent
withpastandpresent
ITD jnd results.
[Worksupportedby NIDCD (GrantDC00100).]
2aPP59. Binaural profile analysis: On the comparisonof interaural
time differenceand interaural correlation acrossfrequency. William
S. Woods (Univ. Oldenburg,FBS/MediziniscbePhysik, D-26111

Oldenburg,Germany), AndrewR. Braghera,and H. StevenColburn
(BostonUniv., Boston,MA 02215)

Experiments
arereported
onthatwe•.,aimed
at determining
if a
"profile-analysis"
processis performedin the binauraldomain,specificallywith interauraltimediiference(ITD) •nd interauralcorrelation
(IC).
Sensitivityto variationsin theseparameters
acrossfrequencywasinvestigatedby rovingthe parameters
acrossintervalsandrequesting
subjectsto
choosethe intervalcontainingan incrementally
differentparametervalue
in a targetband.The size of the incrementneededto identifythe target
interval was measured for several bandwidths of the total stimulus. In the

ITD experiments,
trne complexeswereusedand the targetwas a toneat
500 Hz. For harmonic
complexes
(100-Hzspacing),
theadditionof referencetones(outto 4 kHz) doesnotaid detection
of thetargetintervalbut
usuallydegrades
performance.
For logarithmic
complexes
(spacing
factor
1.3) performance
improvedat the widest(4 kHz) bandwidth.In the IC
experiment,spectrallycontinuous
noisewas used,with a 115-Hz wide
targetbandat 500 Hz. Addingfringe bandsincreasedthresholds
significantlyfor a narrowstimulusbandwidth(354 Hz), andperformance
returnedto that measuredfor the targetalonefor wide bandwidths.
These
resultsarediscussed
in termsof possiblebinauralcontributions
to auditory
grouping.
[Worksupported
by NIDCD (GrantDC00100).]

NIDCD.]
2aPP$7. The effect of background noise on the precedence effect.

2aPP60. Interaural phase locking as a function of interaural level.
G. O. R. Green, A. Rees (Dept. of Physiol.Sci., The Medical School,

Yuan-ChuanChiang and Richard L. Freyman (Dept. of Commun.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne
NE2 4HH, UK), and G. B. Henning (Oxford

Disorders,
6 ArnoldHouse,Univ.of Massachusetts,
Amherst,
MA 01003)

Univ., Oxford OXl 3UD, UK)

The currentexperimentexaminedthe influenceof noiseon the precedenceeffect, focusingon the importanceof noisesourcelocation.Listen-

presentedto observers'left ears in standardtwo-interval forced-choice

ersseatedin an anechoicchamber
judgedwhetherthe imageproduced
by
a lead-lagpairof 4-msnoisebursts(2-msdelay)wasto theleft or rightof
midline.The lag loudspeakerwas fixed at 45ø to the left or right, while the
lead loudspeakerwas positionedat a variablenumberof degreesto the

oppositeside.The angleof the lead loudspeaker
producing50% judgementsfavoring the lead was used to estimateits perceptualweighting
relativeto the lag.This weighting,whichwasquantifiedusingthe c metric
developed
by Shinn-Cunningham
et al. [J..Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 29232932(1993)],stronglyfavoredtheleadwhenthesounds
werepresented
in
quiet.The valueof c wasreducedmarkedlywhenbackground
broadband
noisewasintroduced
from0ø or 180ø angles,supporting
previousfindings
of a weakenedprecedence
effect in noise.When the background
noise
sourcewas off-midline,or lead-lagpairsof noisesourceswere used,the

effectsof noiseon c werecomplexandasymmetric.
[Worksupported
by
NIH #DC01625.]
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Sinusoidalphasemodulationin a sinusoidalcarrierwas monaurally
experiments:
The ca.t-tier
was phasemodulatedin one of two randomly
chosenobservation
intervalsandtheobservers
wererequiredto indicated
theintervalhavingphasemodulation.In the dichoticcondition,a puretone
withthesamefrequency
(500Hz) andlevel(70 dB SPL)asthecarrierwas
presented
to the right ear in bothobservation
intervals;in the monaural
condition,the puretone was attenuatedby 71 dB. The 1.5-s stimuliwere
gated simultaneouslywith 20~msGaussianrise/fall times. At low modulationrates,the depthof phasemodulationcorresponding
to 75% correct
responses
in the dichoticconditionwas an orderof magnitudesmallerthan

in thecorresponding
monauralcondition
consistent
with theresultsof G.
G. R. Green,J. S. Heifer, andD. A. Ross[J. PhysioL(London)260,

49P-50P(1976)].Thedichotic
advantage
is scarcely
affected
bytwoordersof magnitude
reductionin the levelof the puretonein therightear.
The resultsare relatedto the precisionof phaselockingin the auditory
system.
[Worksupported
by theRoyalSociety.]
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2aPP61. Across-frequency interaural pattern discrimination.
JenniferJ. Lentz (Dept.of Bioeng.,Univ. of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia,
PA 19103) and Virginia M. Richards (Univ. of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia,PA 19103)

2aPP64. Masking and aging: II. Human behavioraland auditory
brain-stemresponsethresholds. JudyR. Dubno,JohnH. Mills, Jayne
B. Ahlstrom,andLois J• Matthews (Dept.of Otolarygol.andCommun.
Sci., Medical Univ. of SouthCarolina, 171 AshleyAve., Charleston,SC
29425-2242)

The ability of observers
to detectchangesin interauralintensitydifferenceacrossfrequencieswas testedusing multitonecomplexes.The

tonalcomponents
rangedin frequency
from200 to 5000Hz, with amplitudesrandomlydrawnfrom a Gaussian
distribution
havinga meanof 60
dB SPLanda givenvariance.Forthestandard
stimulus,
variancewaszero,
providingequal-amplitude
tones.The signalstimulus
hada nonzerovariance.Becauseindependently
drawnsignalstimuliwerepresented
to the
left and right ears,interaurallevel differences
variedrandomlyacross
frequency.
Percent
correctsignaldetections
weremeasured
asa functionof
thevarianceof thesignalstimulus.
To encourage
discrimination
basedon
the patternof interauralleveldifferences
acrossfrequencyratherthanthe
changefrom diotic(standard)
to dichotic(standard+signal),
the overall
levelsof thestimulipresented
to eachearwereindependently
chosenfrom
a 7-dB range.Becausestandardand standard+signal
powerspectradiffered, monauralcuesto the presenceof the signalwere available.Thus
psychometric
functionswere separatelyobtainedusingthe samesignal
stimulusat bothears.Resultsindicatethat the detectabilityof changesin
interaurallevel differencesacrossfrequencyis nearlythe sameas the

detectability
of changes
in powerspectra
for dioficpresentations.
[Work
fundedby NIH.]
2aPP62. Distortion product otoacousticemissionscreated through
the interaction of a spontaneousotoacoustic emission and an
externally generated tone. Linda W. Norfix and TheodoreJ. Glattke

(Dept.of Speech
& Hear.Sci.,Univ.of Arizona,Tucson;
AZ 85721)

Masked thresholdsmeasuredpsychophysically
are equivalentfor
youngand agedhumansubjectswith equalquietthresholds.
However,
highermaskedthresholds
derivedfrom auditorybrain-stemresponses
(ABR) areobserved
for agedthanfor younggerbils,independent
of quiet
thresholds.
The purpose
of thisexeriment
wasto characterize
furtheragerelatedchanges
in maskingby comparing
maskedthresholds
measured
electrophysiologically
andpsychophysically
for youngandagedhumans
withnormalhearing.SignalswereGaussian
1.8-mstonepipsat 1.0,2.0,
and 4.0 kHz; the maskerwas a 1.0 kHz, low-pass-filtered
noise.Using
identicalsignals,ABR andbehavioral
thresholds
weremeasured
in quiet
and in maskerswith overall levels of 74, 82, and 90 dB SPL. Thresholds

measured
psychophysically
areequivalentfor youngandagedsubjects
in
bothon- andoff-frequency
maskingconditions,
consistent
with previous
findings.
However,quietandmaskedABR thresholds
arehigherfor aged
than for young subjects,and maskingfunctionsare shallower.Thus,
whereasABR thresholds
of agedhumansare higherthantheirbehavioral
thresholds,
theyare consistent
with elevatedABR thresholds
observedin
agedgerbils.Moredirectcomparisons
of thecharacteristics
of humanand

gerbilABRsarecontained
in a companion
poster.
[Worksupported
by
NIDCD.]
2aPP65. Masking and aging: lII. Human and gerbil neural
input/outputfunctions. JohnH. Mills, Lois J. Matthews,RichardA.
Schmiedt,Flint A. Boettcher,Judy R. Dubno, and Jayne B. Ahlstrom

(Dept. of Otolaryngol.
and Commun.Sci., MedicalUniv. of South
Carolina,171AshleyAve.,Charleston,
SC 29425-2242)

An SOAE(f2) andoneXT (f0 wereusedtocreate2 f•--f2 DPOAEs.
Externaltoneswereappliedto the ear canalat SOAE/f• ratiosbetween
1.08and 1.22 XT/SOAE intensitydifferences
variedfrom0 to approximately50 dB SPL. DPOAE amplitudeandSOAE suppression
characteristicswerevariableacrosssubjects.However,the followingtrendswere
noted:(1) At largerfrequencyratios,DPOAE generation
andSOAE sup-

pression
wereassociated
withgreater
XT SPLs;(2) DPOAEgrowthfunctionswere characterized
by slopes<1 dB/dB, a maximum,rolloverand

disappearance
intothenoisefloor;(3) maximumDPOAEswereobserved
at frequencies
approximately
• octbelowtheSOAEs;(4) DPOAEmaximumswere associated
with a significantamountof SOAE suppression.
The resultsareconsistent
with DPOAEscreatedusingtwo low-leveltones

[BrownandGaskill,in Mechanics
and Biophysics
of Hearing(SpringerVerlag,Berlin,1990)]andcanbeinterpreted
byconsidering
suppression
in
a nonlinearcochlearmodel[Zwicker,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 80, 163-176
(1986).] [Work supported
by NIH-NIDCD grant I P60 DC-01409and
Univ.of AZ Graduate
Student
Development
Fund.]

To accountfor highermaskedABR thresholds,
input-output(I/O)
functionsof theABR wereexamined.For bothaginghumansandgerbils,

amplitudes
of theABRweresmaller
andslopes
ofABRI/O functions
were
lesssteepthanthoseof youngsubjects.
Smalleramplitudes
couldindicate
abnormalfunctionof the brainstemor an alteredinputto the brainstem

from the periphery.
Analysisof I/O functions
of the compound
action
potential(CAP) of the auditorynerveof aginggerbilsalsoshoweda
decrease
in slope.Decreases
in theslopeof theCAPcanbeattributed
to a
lossof 10%-30% of spiralganglioncells,to a reductionin synchronous
neuralactivityof the remainingnervefibers,and to a reductionof the
endocochlear
potential.
Thus,ourhypothesis
isthattheunusual
amounts
of

masking
observed
in theABR of bothaginghumans
andgerbilscanbe
accounted
for by age-related
alterations
in theauditoryperiphery.
It is also
ourhypothesis
thatbehavioral
measurements
of normalquietandmasked
thresholds
in aginghumans
do notnecessarily
reflectan intactauditory

periphery.
[Worksupported
byNIDCD.]

2aPP63.Maskingand aging:I. Gerbil auditorybrain-stemresponse

2aPP66. Neural encodingof level in the auditory nerve and

thresholds. Flint A. Boettcher,John H. Mills, and Barbara N. Schmiedt

anteroventral cochlear nucleus: A study of neural models and

(Dept. of Otolaryngol.
and Commun.Sci., MedicalUniv. of South
Carolina,171AshleyAve.,Charleston,
SC 29425-2242)

physiological
responses.
M.A. BurockandL. H. Carney (Dept.of
Biomed.
Eng.,44 Cummington
St.,Boston
Univ.,Boston,
MA 02215)

Masked thresholdsestimated from auditory brain-stem responses

(ABR)of aginggerbilsare20-30 dBhigherthanthemasked
thresholds
of
younggerbilswhenquietthresholds
areequal.In thispresentation,
we will
discuss
dataonyoung(6 month)
gerbils
withnormal
hearing
andaged(36
month)gerbilswitha rangeof hearinglevels.ABR thresholds
weremeasuredat 1, 2, 4, 8, and 16 kHz in quietandin the presence
of a low-pass
filterednoise(1 kHz upperbound)at levelsof 50, 60, and70 dB SPL.
Youngsubjects
hadlineargrowthof maskingof signalswithinthepassbandof thenoise.At higherfrequencies,
only minimalmaskingwasobserved.In contrast,
agedsubjects
showedmuchhighermaskedthresholds

Models for level discriminationbasedon neuralcountsrequire"pool-

ing" of auditory-nerve
(AN) fiberresponses
to explainhumanperformance.Neitherthe mechanism
nor siteof this "pooling"is known.This

studyconcerns
the transformation
of AN responses
in the anteroventral
cochlearnucleus(AVCN). An AN modelwith statisticsconsistent
with

physiological
data[mean-to-variance
ratio(a)•2] provided
inputsto
coincidence-detecting
modelsfor AVCN cells.The a of coincidencedetecting
cellmodels
is lowerthanthea of AN fibers.Responses
of most

gerbilAVCNneurons
to (frozen)wideband
noisehadoelessthan2, consistentwith a coincidence-detection
mechanism.
The lowera impliesthese

at 2 and 4 kHz comparedto young subjcct•.This occurredfor both aged

cells would not be as effective a• AN fibers for encoding level in term• of

subjects
withminimalage-related
threshold
elevation
andthosewithlarge
hearinglosses.
In accordance
withpreviousstudies,
masked
ABR thresholdsin aginggerbilsare muchhigherthanthosein younggerbils.This

rate.To optimally"pool"theseresponses
wouldrequireeithersummation
of a greater
number
of elements,
or steeper
rate-level
curves
(tocompen-

phenomenon
is examined
in humansubjects
withbehavioral
andABR

Neuralcoincidence
detection
maycontribute
to processing
spectralinfor-

techniques
inthecompanion
presentations.
[Worksupported
byNIDCD.]

mation(monaurally)
and localization
information
(binaurally).
This
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mechanism
doesnot providean advantage,
andperhapsintroduces
a disadvantage,for processing
intensityinformationin the form of discharge

2aPP69. Rate of rise sensitivity.of medial geniculateneurons in the
squirrel monkey. John F. Olsen (Lab. Neurophysio!.,
NIMH, NIH,

rate.[Worksupported
by NIH, WhitakerFoundation.]

Bldg. 110,P.O.Box 608, Poolesville,
MD 20837)

2aPP67.
Responses
ofcochlear
nucleus
unitsin thechinchilla
tobest
frequencytonesamplitudemodulatedby low-frequency,
two-tone
complexes.W.P. Shofner,
S. Sheft,andS. Guzman (ParmlyHear.Inst.,
LoyolaUniv.Chicago,6525N. SheridanRd., Chicago,IL 60626)
A tonethatis amplitudemodulated
by two tones(froot,andfreon2)
containsno spectralenergyat theenvelopebeatfrequency
(fmod2--fmodl)
for either the stimulus waveform

or the half-wave

rectified waveform.

Preliminarydata showedthat Fourieranalysisof post-stimulus
time histogramsof chinchillaCN unitsrecordedin response
to BF tonesthat were
amplitudemodulated
by two tonesOrmoaJ,
fm•2<64 I-[z) yieldsspectral

peaksatf, noa•-fmoa
• in addition
to thepeaksatfmoa•andfreon2
[Shofner
and Sheft,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 2410(A) (1993)].The magnitudes
of
thesespectralpeaksare measures
of synchrony
at eachfrequencycomponent.For all units,synchrony
at f,,od• andfreon2
is greaterthanthe synchronyat fmo•-fmoa•. For a givenunit, synchrony
at fmo•Jandfrr•
remainsrelativelyconstantas a functionof overalllevel, whereassynchronyatfmoa•_-fmod2
decreases
asthelevelincreases.
Synchrony
atfmoa•
andfm• is largestin chopperunits,intermediate
in primarylikeunits,and
smallestin onsetunits.This hierarchydiffers from that describedin the
literaturefor CN unitsin response
to BF tonesmodulatedat bestmodulation frequencies.No hierarchyappearsto exist for synchronyat

fmoa2-fmoa•.
[Worksupported
by a PPGfromNIDCD.]
2aPP68. A comparisonof the efficiency and accuracy of medial
superiorolive cell simulations.TrevorM. Shackleton(Dept.of Exp.

In this studyneuralsensitivityto rate of rise wasmeasured.
The responses
of 32 medialgeniculateneuronsto linearincrements
of a broadband noisefrom a definedbaselinelevel were recordedextracellularly.
Steprise time (3-96 ms), stepamplitude(6-24 dB}, andbaselinelevel
(0-73 dB SPL) werevariedindependently.
A typicalresponse
to the step
consistedof a transientburst of 1-8 spikes.Responseprobabilityincreasedas a functionof the step'srate of rise (amplitude/rise
time), such
thatincreasesin risetime couldbe tradedfor proportionalincreases
in step
amplitudeto obtain a criterionresponse.Increasesin baselinelevel decreasedthe slopeof the probabilityversusrate of me functionand increased
thethreshold
rateof rise.Response
probabilitywasindependent
of

peaklevel (=baselinelevel+stepamplitude).
The resultsshowthatthe
response
of a commontypeof roedialgeniculateneuronis determined
by
the rate at whichstimulusamplitudeincreasesfrom a definedbackground
level,indicatinga possiblerole for theseneuronsin theperceptualsegregationof auditoryevents[A. S. Bregman,P. A. Ahad,and I. Kim, I.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 96, 2694-2703 (1994)].
2aPP70. Neural processesof auditory scene analysisobservedby
magnetencephalography.
S. lmaizumi,K. Mori, S. Kiritani (Res.Inst.
of Logopedics
andPhoniatrics,
Facultyof Medicine,Univ.of Tokyo,7-3-I
Hongo,Bunkyo-ku,Tokyo, 113 Japan},and M. Yumoto (Univ. of

Tokyo,7-3-1 Hongo,Bunkyo-ku,
Tokyo,113Japan)

Psychol.,
Univ.of Sussex,
Brighton,
E. Sussex
BNI 9QG, UK)
Binauralprocessing
of interauraltime differences
(ITDs) is widely
believedto be performedby a cross-correlation
mechanism.Cells have
been found in the roedial-superior
olive (MSO) and inferior colliculus
whichrespondmoststronglywhenpresentedwith stimuli with a characteristicITD (EE cells).Thesecellsare believedto form the basisfor such
a mechanism.In this study we comparethe performanceof cells basedon

simplecross-correlation,
coincidencedetectorcells basedon a novel deterministic method, and coincidencedetectorsbasedon Monte-Carlo simu-

lation. The deterministicmodel is based upon the requirementthat the

probabilityof a givennumberof inputsfromthe auditorynervesof either

Auditory-evokedmagneticfield elicited by three soundstimuli consistingof a spokenword, a click, and theiroverlappingversion,wasmeasuredusingBTi 37ch SQUID MEG systemfrom the contralateralhemisphereof the stimulatedears of seven normal heating subjects.Three
stimuli were presentedin a random order with a random interstimulus
intervalbetween1 and2 s at the mostcomfortablehearinglevel.Two tasks
were imposed:One is to countthe click, and the other is to count the
spokenword. Significantdifferencesin the responsewere observedbetweenthe tasks.For both the tasks,a neuralactivityin the left and right
temporalauditorycorticeswasobserved
for all thestimuli.Whencounting

earmustexceed
a threshold
amount
within'
a finitetime(coincidence
the click, a wide spreadactivitywas elicitedby the overlapping
click
window)
before
themoo'Icier
cell'can
fire.W• examine
thefiringrateand
differenceOLD) andconapare
our resultswith thedatafromcellsin the

suggesting
possiblecontributionof a frontalneuralactivityin the right
hemisphere.
The resultssuggest
thatpluralneuralmechanisms
maycon-

MSO. We find thata simplecrosscorrelationcell is inadequate
to describe

cem the auditorysceneanalysisby which the overlappingsoundobjects

the data. However, the deterministiccell and Monte-Carlo simulation,both

with a coincidencewindowwidth of 0.2 ms, describethe data very well.

are distinctively
perceived.
The temporal-lobe
activitymay reflectautomaticmemorytraceconstruction,
and the frontal-lobeactivitymay con-

[Worksupported
by The WellcomeTrust,UK.]

ceru attentionalselectionof a memorytrace.

vector strengthas a functionof ITD, overall level, and interaurallevel
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, 31 MAY 1995

MEETING ROOMS 12, 13, 14, 8:30 TO 11:30 A.M.
Session 2aSA

StructuralAcoustics
and Vibration:Scattering
HansonHunrig,Chair

NavalSurfaceWarfareCenter,IndianHeadDivision,WhiteOak,Silver3•ring,Maryland20903-5640
ContributedPapers
8:30

2aSAI. Phase-spaee
processing
of scatteringfrom a submerged
elasticlayer. RaymondJ. Nagera,LeopoldB. Felsen,and Brian1.
Collins {Dept.of Aerospace
and Mech. Eng.. BostonUniv., I I0
Cummington
St., Boston,MA 02215)

9:00

2aSA3. The exact sonar crosssectionof an elasticsphericalshell
near the seasurface. H. Huang (NavalSurfaceWarfareCenter,Indian
HeadDiv., SilverSpring,MD 20903-5640)and G.C. Gaunaurd(Naval

SurfaceWarfareCtr., Cardcrock
Div., WhiteOak, SilverSpring,MD
20903-5640)

In scattering
fromaninsonified
submerged
elasticlayer,whosesurface

isperturbed
withperiodic
orquasiperiodic
variations,
theresulting
Bragg
modes
areexpected
to coupleto theleakymodesthatcanbe radiated
by
theunperturbed
smooth
layer.If thesetwodistinct
butcoupled
phenomenologies
canbe separalelyidentifiedandextractedfromacousticscatter-

ingdataby "wave-oriented"
processing,
onemaygaindiscriminants
for
imaging
theproperties
of theelasticlayerandof its surface
topology.
A
simpletwodimensional
model--afinitearrayof filamentary
scatterers
on

The acousticscattering
hy a submerged
spherical
elasticshellneara

freesurface
andinsonificd
byplanewavesatarbitrary
angles
of incidence
is analyzedin an exactfashionby the classicalseparation
of variables
method.To satisfythe boundary
conditions
at the freeseasurface,aswell

asonthesurfaces
of theelasticshell,themathematical
problem
is formulatedusingthemethod
of images.
Thescattered
wavefieldsareexpanded
in termsof sphericalwavefunctionsusingtheadditiontheorems.
The final
resultscome out in termsof Wigher 3-j symbolsor Clebsch-Gordan

the insonified
faceof a fluidlayer--hasbeeninvestigated
previously
IT.
Hsu, L. B. Felsen,and L. Carin, to appearin IEEE Trans.Antennas

coefficients.
Quitesimilartotheproblem
of scattering
bymultiplespheres,

Propag.].
It hasbeenshown
thatwindowed-transform
processing
of data

the computation
of the scatteredpressurefield involvesthe solutionof an

ob•rved alonga trackparallelto the layerextracts
space-wave-number
phase
space
distributions
in whichtheleakymodeandBraggmodefootprinlsareclearlyseparated;
thesefeatures
arepoorlyresolved
in theunprocessed
data.Thepresent
paperexplores
thesephenomenologies
andthe
corresponding
phase-space
processing
whenthefluidlayeris replacedby
an elasticlayerwith its far richervarietyof layer-guided
modes.Paramet-

ricstudies
showhowthespace-wave-number
distributions
areaffected
by
theprocessing
windowsize,thephysical
parameters
of thelayer,andthe
sizeandspacingof the filamentarray.

i[[-couditioned
complexmatrixsystem,
of sizethatdepends
onthenumber
of termsin the modalseriesrequiredfor convergence.
This, in turn,depends
onthevalueof thefrequency
andontheproximity
of thesteelshell
to the free surface.The matrixequationis solvedby the Gauss-Seidel
method.Many backscattered
echoesfromtheshellarecomputed,
andits
formfunctionis displayed
for variousdepthsandin broadfrequency
intervals.Theplotsshowthatthelarge-amplitude,
low-frequency
resonance
featuresin thesonarcross-sections
shiftupwardastheshellapproaches
the
free surface. This can be attributed to the decrease of added mass for the

shellvibration.
[Workpartiallysupported
by theIndependent
Research
Programof theCDNSWC.]

9:15

8:45

2aSA2. Variable phasecouplingcoefficientfor leaky wavesfrom
resonancescattering theory and physical aspectsof background
contributions. Philip L. Marston (Dept. of Phys.,Washington
State
Univ., Pullman,WA 99164-2814)

2aSA4. A theory for predicting the scatteredsignals from elastic
spheroidalshells near smooth absorbinginterfaces. M. F. Werby
{Naval Res. Lab., StennisSpace Center, MS 39529) and N.A.
Sidorovskaia(Univ. of New Orleans,New Orleans,LA 70148)
A new formulation that allows one to describe backscattered echoes

Approximations
are examinedfor the couplingcoefficientGt for the
launching
anddetachment
of leakywaveshavingapplication
to situations
wherethin shelltheoryis not applicable.
The approachis basedon a
comparison
of ray and resonance
scatteringtheory(RST) formulations
whichincludes
effectson thephaseof Gt of higher-order
Dehyeapproximationsof Hankelfunctions
andderivatives
[P. L. Marston,WaveMotion

from elasticshellsnearabsorbing
planeinterfaces
is presented.
This formulationis alwaysconsistent
evenat low frequencies
andlargedistances
from the interfacesand allows the rapid reproduction
of backscattered
echoesover frequencyrangesof practicalinterest.This novelformulation
is developed
and is shownto be consistent
with thatreflectinginterfaces.
The methodhas beenimplementedand numericalresultsfor bothpulse

(accepted
for publication)].
Thecomparison
includes
a frequency
dependenttransition
(betweensoftandrigid limits)for the RST background

andcontinuous
wavesignals
arecarried
out.[Worksponsored
byNRLand
theOfficeof NavalResearch.]

factorin theproductexpansion
of theS function.The transitionis formu-

latedsuchastonotaffectIGtl.Thehighfrequency
phase
ofGt forlimiling
background
casespreviously
examined
[P.L. MarstonandK. L. Williams,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I 83, S94 {1988)]S94 (1988)] is recovered.
A
variablephasetermdepending
on the background
transitionfunctioncorrespondsto a term given by the convolulion formulation of variable cur-

vaturescattering
[P. L. Marston,I. Acoust.Soc.Am. 97, 34-41 (1995)]
when applied to thin circular cylindrical shells. Other correlationswith

shelltheoryareevident.Diffractireandinertialaspects
of thebackground
contribution
arealsoexamined.
[Worksupported
by theOfficeof Naval
Research.[
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9:30

2aSA5, Animations of pulse signals scattering from submerged

resonating
structures,M. E Werby (NavalRes.Lab.,StennisSpace
Center,MS 39529) and N.A. Sidorovskaia(Univ.of New Orleans,New
Orleans,LA 70148)

A formulation
thatallowsoneto describe
scattering
fromobjectsin a
waveguidehas beendeveloped.
The methodis basedon couplingthe
free-fieldT-matrix to a waveguideusingthe normalmodecodeSWAMP
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andtheT-matrixcodesdeveloped
at NRL. Thisformulation
allowsfor the
rapidreproduction
of solutions
andallowsoneto replicatepulsescattering
from resonating
objectsin a waveguide.Animationsof signalsscattering
from resonatingobjectsis presented.
The resultsare shownto enhance
insightinto the physicsof suchscatteringprocesses.

9:45

2aSA6. Elastic scatteringof a spherical acousticwave by an infinite
fluid-filled cylindricalshell. StirlingS. Dodd and CharlesM. Loeffier
(AdvancedSonarGroup,Appl. Res.Lab., Univ. of Texasat Austin,P.O.
Box 8029, Austin,TX 78713-8029)

A methodof describingsphericalacousticwavesin cylindricalcoordinatesis appliedto the problemof pointsourcescattering
by an elastic

infinitefluid-filled
cylindrical
shell.L6onet el. developed
thescattering
matrixfor plane-wavescattering
by an infinitehollowcylindricalshell
[L6onet el., $. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 1388-1397(1992)]. By usinga
methodof expressing
a spherical
wavein cylindricalcoordinates
in a form
similarto thatof a planewavein cylindrical
coordinates
ILl andM. Ueda,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 87, 1871-1879 (1990)], the resultof Leon et al. is
manipulated
intoan exactsolutionfor the sphericalwave,fluid-filledscattering problem.The exact solutionis in an integralform that is treated
numerically.It is appliedto distributedsourceandreceiverarraysby treating themas setsof point sourcesand pointreceiversand thenintegrating
over their spatialextent.
10:00-10:15

Break

10:15

2aSA7. Scattering from a fluid-loaded cylindrical shell with axially
periodic circumferential constraints using analytical numerical

intothe medium.The needto accountfor it hasclassically
prompted
the
developmentof a new mathematicalinterpretationof scattering,called
"unsteadyaerodynamics,"
so that flow and flowlessdiffractioncommunitieshavetendedto work in mutualisolation.A sideobjectiveof thispaper
is to speakto both groupsby presentinga completelyformal complexcontourrepresentation
of thefundamental
lift kernelfor theflowcase.That
spectralformulationdisplaysthe role of vorticity explicitly throughan
additionalsingularitythat shiftsaway to complexinfinity as the flow is
turnedoff. The remainingspecU-um
is the Fourier transformof the hypersingulardiffractionkernel of ordinaryacoustics.

10:45

2aSA9. Generalized holography for imaging elastic structures.

RobertP.Porter,DanielRouseff (Appl.Phys.Lab.,Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105),and DavidBennink (Appl.Measurement
Systems,
Bremerton,WA)

Generalizedholographyis a techniquefor determiningthe properties
of acoustical
sources
or scatterers
JR. P. Porter,Progressin Optics27,
1989].In its mostgeneralform, the radiatingor scattered
field and its
normal derivativeare measuredon a recordingsurfaceof arbitraryshape.
The resultingmeasurements
canbe forwardpropagated
into the far field to
calculatethe radiationpattern.The field can also be backpropagated
towardthe originalsourcelocationto generatean image.For the specialcase
of a closedrecordingsurfacesurrounding
the source,the imageis independentof the shapeof the hologram.Moreover,the imagewill be inde-

pendent
of evanescent
(subsonic)
components
of thefieldevenwhenthe
measurements
are madein the nearfield. This is an importantconsiderationfor locatingsourcesof radiationon an object.In thistalk, generalized
holographyis appliedto simpleelasticstructures
to determinethe modes
of vibration.Numericalresultswill be presented
for sphericalshellsexcited by localizedsurfacepressureor by an incidentpressurewave.

matching. RickardC. LoftmanandDonaldB. Bliss (Mech.Eng. and
Mater. Sci., Duke Univ., Box 90300, Durham, NC 27708)

11:00

Acousticscatteringfrom an infinitelylong,thin elasticcylindricalshell
with axiallyperiodiccircumferential
constraints
leadsto the excitationof
flexural,longitudinal,and shearwaveson the shell. Of interestis the

2aSA10.Acousticalscatteringby a penetrablewedge. AnthonyM. J.
Davis (Dept.of Math.,Univ.of Alabama,Tuacaloosa,
AL 35487-0350)

interaction of these structural waves with the discontinuousconstraints,

Considerthe two-dimensional
scatteringof a time-harmonicsound
wavegenerated
by a line sourceand incidentupona penetrable
wedge.

and the effect of this interaction on the resultant scattered sound field. This

three-dimensional,
fully coupled,structuralacousticproblem is solved
with the aid of a new method called analytical/numericalmatching
(ANM). The methodcombineshigh-resolution
local analyticalsolutions
and low-resolutionglobal numericalsolutionsto more efficientlymodel
structuraldiscontinuities.ANM local solutionshave been developedto
efficientlycapturethe rapid variationin systemresponse
acrossthe discontinuous constraint. The local solutions are combined with a smooth

global solution,modeledby modal methods,to form an accurate,uniformly valid compositesolution.The ANM compositesolutionis more
accurateandconverges
morerapidlythanthe traditionalmodalapproach.
An importantobservationis that this scatteringproblemexhibitsconsiderablesensitivityto modelingaccuracyandconvergence
of structuralresponsein the regionof thediscontinuities.
Errorsin theseregionshavean
overalleffect on the structureand the associated
scatteredfield. [Work
supported
by ONR.]

The wave speedsin the interiorand exteriorof the wedgeare distinctand
the radiationconditionof only outgoingwavesat infinity is appliedin all
directions.At the boundaryof the wedgethere is a pair of transmission
conditionswhich ensurecontinuityof the acousticpressureand normal
velocity.By usingsuitablymodifiedGreen'sfunctionsand considering

separately
thesymmetric
andantisymmetric
partsof thepressure
fieldwith
respectto the centerplaneof the wedge,a pair of disjointintegralequations of the first kind can be obtainedfor the two partsof the normal
velocityonjust onefaceof the wedge.Transformation
to equations
of the
secondkind is thenachievedby usinga techniquefor solvingintegral

equations
withHenkelfunction
kernels
[D. Porter,IMA, ]. Appl.Math.33,
211-228 (1983)].The newkernelsarehoundedbutdefinedonthe interval

(0,•). A numerical
solution
mustdescribe
thefarfieldwhich,atthewedge
boundary,
will exhibitsomemixtureof the two wave speeds.

11:15

10:30

2aSA8. Diffraction analyseswith and without flow: A unifying
spectralapproach. R. Martinez (Cambridge
Acoust.Assoc.,Inc., 200

2aSAll, Acousticand flexural wave scatteringfrom a three member
junction. DouglasA. RebinskyandAndrewN. Norris (Dept.of Mech.
andAerospace
Eng.,RutgersUniv.,Piscataway,
NJ 08855-0909)

BostonAve., Ste. 2500, Medford, MA 02155)

A threememberjunctionis formedby a pairof semi-infinite
platesin
This paperdiscussessamplediffractionproblemsfrom the fields of
structuralacoustics
in a still mediumandof aeroacoustics
at high subsonic
Mach numbers.Respectivelyand specifically:Diffraction by a tandem
arrangementof thin circular platesof finite radiusand inertia,and scattering of high-frequencyrotor/statornoise by the nacelle of a modern
seroengine.The presenceof a freestreamendowsthe elementaldiffraction
loadsin the secondclassof problemswith the capacityto injectvorticity

3284
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contact with fluid on one side and a mechanical structure on the other. The

latteris described
by an impedance
matrixandtheplatesavemodeled
by
the classicaltheoryof flexure.The scattering
problemfor obliqueincidenceis solvedusingtheimpedance
malxixfor theplatejunctionwithout
theattachment.
Thisis accomplished
usingtheWiener-Hopftechnique
to
solvethedualintegralequations
for the unknownpressure
on the plates.
Explicitformulaeareobtained
for thepressure
transform,
andcorrespond-
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ing explicit and relativelysimpleexpressions
are given for the various
diffraction

coefficients associated with the fluid/structure

interaction.

Nu-

mericalresultsfo• theredistribution
of energyfromflexuralto flexuralplus
acousticat a thickness
discontinuity
will bediscussed
in detailwith respect

WEDNESDAY

MORNING,

31 MAY 1995

to frequency
andangleof incidence
includingtheeffectof variouscritical
angles.It is verifiedthatthe generalsolutionreducesto thatfor a pair of
plateswith clampedandweldedjunctionconditionsaslimitingcaseswhen
theframeimpedance
is zeroandinfinite.[Worksupported
by ONR.]

GRAND BALLROOM

SOUTH, 7:45 TO 11:45 P.M.

Session 2aSC

SpeechCommunication:Bi-modalSpeechPerception(PosterSession)
StephenA. Zahorian,Chair
Electricaland ComputerEngineeringDepartment,OM DominionUniversity,Norfolk, Virginia23529
ContributedPapers
All posterswill be on displayfrom 7:45 to I 1:45a.m. To allow contributors
an oppoflunityto seeotherposters,contributors
of
odd-numbered
paperswill be at theirpostersfrom 7:45 to 9:45 a.m. andcontributors
of even-numbered
paperswill be at theirposters
from 9:45 to I 1:45 a.m.

2aSC1. Effectsof modalily on subjectiveestimatesof frequencyand
recencyof spokenand printed words. DanielE. Gaygenand PaulA.
Luce (LanguagePerceptionLab.. Dept. of Psychology,
Universityat

context. [Work supportedby NIH

Buffalo, Buffalo. NY 14260)

#5PO5DC00178.]

Previousresearch(Pisoniand Garber,1990;Gatbetand Pisoni,i 991)
hasdemonstrated
thatsubjectivefamiliarityjudgmentsfor wordsare not
differentially
affectedby the modaltry(visualor auditory)in whichthe
wordsare presented,suggestingthat subjectsbase their judgmentson
fairlyabstract,
modality-independent
representations
in memory.However,
in a recentlargescalestudyin lapanese(Amanoet aL, in press),markedly
modalityeffectson familiarityratingswereobserved.
The currentresearch
furtherexaminespossiblemodalitydifferencesin subjectiveratingsand
their implicationsfor word recognition.Speciallyselecledwords were
presented
to subjectsfor frequencyandrecencyjudgments.In particular,
subjectswere askedhow frequently(or recently}they READ, WROTE,
HEARD, or SAID a givenspokenor printedword.Theseratingswerethen
usedto predictaccuracyandprocessing
timesin auditoryandvisuallexical
decisionand namingtasks.Our resultssuggestmodaltrydependence
for
somelexicalrepresentations,
primarilyfor wordsthatoccurfairly rarelyin
thelanguage.
[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]
2aSC2. Speechreading with and without auditory F0
supplementation:Effects of lexical and sententialcontext, Robin S.
WeldsteinandArthurBoothroyd (Ctr. for Res.in SpeechandHear.Sci.,
GraduateSchoolandUniv. Center,City Universityof New York, 33 W. 42
St., New York. NY 10036)

This studyexaminedthe effectsof lexicaland sententialcontexton
speechreading
withandwithoutsupplementation
by an auditoryindicator
of voicefundamental
frequency(F0) in 12 adultswith normalhearing.
Lexical contexteffectswere assessed
by measuringphoneticsegmentand
syllablerecognitionin CVC wordsand nonwords.Senlentialcontexteffeelswereassessed
by measuring
wordrecognition
in normalsentences,
in
syntactically
correctbut semantically
anomalous
sentences.
and in isolation (i.e.. nocontext).For the lexicalcontexts,improvedperformance
was
seenby both speechreading
plus F0 and speechreading
alone in CVC
wordsrelativeto CVC nonwords.F0 supplementation
contributedto im-

provedconsonant
recognition,
presumably
dueto theprovision
of cuesto
voicingpresenceor absence.For the sentencecontexts.F0 supplementationresultedin bestrecognition
of wordsin normalsentences.
while rec-

showedthat F0 supplementation
significantlyenhancedthe visualperceptionof bothsegments
andwordandphraseboundaries,
andinteractedwith

Program Project Grant

2aSC3. Age-related differences in performance measures for a
cross-modal auditory Stroop task. John W. Hawks, Anthony I.
Caruso,and Wojtek W. Chodzko-Zajko (Schoolof SpeechPathel.and
Audiel., Kent StateUniv., Kent, OH 44242)

Physiologicand taskperformance
measures
are comparedfor young
andelderlysubjectson a simplespeededtask,an auditoryStrooptaskand
a cross-modal
auditoryvisualStrooptask usingverbalresponses.
The resultssuggested
thatall threetasksare perceivedas physiologically
stressful by bothsubjectgroupsandthatoldersubjectsweremorephysiologi-

cally reactiveto visualstimulithan youngersubjects.Differencesin
reactiontimessuggested
a longeroverallprocessing
time for older subjects, as well as greaterinterference
in processing
incongmentstimuli.
However,analysisof responseerrorsindicatedsignificantlybetteraccuracy on difficult tasksfor the older subjects.The implicationsof these
findingswill be discussed
in termsof taskstrategicdifferencesand resource conservation.

2aSC4. The role of visual information in speaker normalization of
fricatives. ElizabethA.Strand (Dept.of Linguist.,OhioStatelJniv.,222

OxleyHall, 1712NellAve.,Columbus,
OH 43210-1298)
This studyexaminesthe roleof visualinformationin speakernormalizationof fricativesby comparinglisteners'responses
to auditorystimuli
onlywithresponses
to audiovisual
{McGurk-type)
stimulitodetermine
the
effect that visual cues have in speakernormalization.Voicesjudgedby
listeners
asauditorilyambiguous
andunambiguous
with respectto gender
wereusedto constructfour continuaof tokensfrom/sad/ "sod" to
"shod"; the continuawere synchronized
with videosof visually unambiguouamale analfemale faeeggayins the gamewordg.The audiovigual

ognitionof wordsin anomalous
sentences
was comparable
to that for

stimuli,as well as the auditorysignalsonly. were thenpresentedto listeners for identificationaseither "sod" or "shod."Preliminaryresultssuggest

wordsin isolation.By contrast,resultsby speechreading
alone revealed
similarrecognition
of wordsin normalsentences
andwordsin isolation.
and poorerrecognitionof words in anomaloussentences.
The study

thatvisuallydisambiguating
informationaffectsthe perception
of auditorily ambiguous
voices.This paperwill presentthe resultsof additional
testson a largerpoolof listeners.
[Worksupported
by NIH.]
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2aSC5. Effects of listener expectation on eye movement behavior

2aSC7. The McGurk effect in infants.

during audiovisualperception. lnge-MarieEigsti (ATR Human

D. Rosenblum (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of California,Riverside.

Jennifer A. Johnson,Lawrence

InformationProcessing
Labs,2-2 Hikaridai,Seika-cho,Soraku-gun,
Kyoto

Riverside,CA 92521), and Mark A. Schmuckler (Univ. of Toronto,

619-02,Japan), Eric Vatikiotis-Bateson,
SumioYano,and Kevin G.

Scarborough
Campus,
Toronto,Canada)

Munhall (QueensUniv.,Canada)
In previouswork [Vatikiotis-Bateson
et al., Proc.ICSLP-942, 527530 (1994)],listenereye movements
wereexamined
duringaudiovisual
perception.Clear effectsof maskingnoiselevel were observedin the
stabilityandlocationof thelistener'sgaze.At highernoiselevels,listeners
fixatedprimarilyon themouthandvery little on theeyes.Listeners
were
implicitlydirectedto focuson phoneticdetailin the stimuli,by meansof
questions
usedto determineintelligibilityof the stimulus;however,attention to phoneticdetail is only part of what goeson duringaudiovisual
communication.
In the currentstudy,differentpatternsof eye movement
were elicitedfrom 10 Englishlistenersby biasingthe listener'sfocusof
attention.Two listenerbiaseswere tested---onetowardphoneticdiscriminations,as previouslystudied,and the othertowardpracticinformation,
e.g., havingto do with perceivedcharacteristics
of the speaker.If visual
cuesduringaudiovisualpemeptionare only partlyphonetic,then differencesin the listener'sinterpretation
of theexperimental
goalsmayevince
differentpatterns
of eyemovement.
Forexample,theperceived
goalof the
experimentmayaffecttherelativeproportion
of gazefixationson theeyes
and the mouth.

2aSC6. The effect of face and lip inversion on audiovisual speech

integration. DeborahA. Yakel, LawrenceD. Rosenblum (Dept. of
Psychol.,
Univ. of California,Riverside,Riverside,CA 92521), Kerry
R Green (Univ. of Arizona), Chantel L. Bosley,and RebeccaA.
Vasquez (Univ.of California,Riverside,Riverside,CA 92521)
Seeinga speakingfacecaninfluenceobservers'
auditoryperception
of

syllables
[McGurkandMcDonald,Nature264, 746-748 (1976)].This
effectdecreases
whenthespeaker's
faceis inverted]e.g.,Green,J.Acoust.
Soc.Am. 95, 3014(1994)].Facerecognition
is alsoinhibitedwithinverted
faces]e.g.,Rock,Sci.Am. 230, 78-85 (1974)] suggesting
a similarunderlyingprocess.
To furtherexplorethelink betweenfaceandaudiovisual
speechperception,
a speechexperimentwasdesignedto replicateanother
faceperceptioneffect.In this effect,an invertedface and an invertedface
containing
uprightlipsareperceived
aslookingnormal,butanuprightface

with invertedlips looksgrotesque
[Thompson,
Perception9, 438-484

(1980)].An audiovisual
speech
experiment
tested
fourpres•ntation
conditions:Upright face-uprightmouth,uprightface-invertedmouth,inverted
face-invertedmouth,invertedface-uprightmouth.Variousdiscrepentaudiovisualsyllableswere testedin eachcondition.Visual influencesoccurredin all but the uprightface-invertedmouthconditionfor someof the
syllablecombinations
therebymimickingthe face perceptioneffect.However, other syllablecombinationsrevealedvisual influencesin all four
conditions.Resultsare interpretedin termsof articulatorydynamicsand
the verticalsymmetryof the visualstimuli.
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In the McGurk effect, auditoryspeechsyllablesare influencedby si-

multaneous
presentation
of discrcpant
visiblespeechsyllables[McGurk
andMcDonald,Nature264, 746-748 (1976)].The effectis knownto be
strongerfor native English than native Japanese-speaking
subjects
[SekiyamaandTokhura,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90 (1991)]. It is unknown
whetherthe strengthof the effect is somethinglost or gainedthrough
developmentalexposureto a given language.To explorethis issue,two
experiments
testedfor theMeGarkeffectin 5-month-oldEnglish-exposed
infants.Infantswerefirstgaze-habituated
to an audiovisual/va/.They were
thenpresentedthreedifferentaudiovisualcombinations:
audio/va/-visual
/va/; audio/ba/-visual/va/(perceivedby adultsas/va/); andaudioIda/visual/va/ (perceivedby adultsas Ida/). The infantshabituatedto the
tokenswith audio/ha/and/va/componentsat the samerate, but habituated
moreslowlyto the tokenwith audioIda/. Furthertestswith a neutralstatic
face and changingauditorysyllablesrevealedthat thesehabituationdifferenceswere not due to the auditorysimilarityof/ba/to/va/relative to
Ida/. This suggests
that the infantswere visuallyinfluencedin the same
way as English-speaking
adults.

2aSC8. Auditory localizationand audiovisualspeechperception. J.
A. JonesandK. G. Manhall (Dept.of Psychol.,
Queen'sUniv.,Kingston,
ON KYL 3N6, Canada)
The influenceof the spatialpositionof the acousfcsignalin audiovisual speechperceptionwas investigatedin a seriesof experimentsusing
the McGurk effect. Subjectsviewed video disk recordingsof facesproducingvisualVCV nonsense
syllableswhile simultaneous
acousticVCV
stimuli were presentedfrom one of 7 different speakerslocations.The
speakers
werepositioned
in a semicircular
arrayin frontof the subject.in
separatestudiessubjectswererequiredto namethe intervocalicconsonant,
indicatethe locationof the soundsourceusinga computerizedpentiometer
system,or performbothtasks.Preliminaryresultssuggest
thatthesubjects'
abilityto localizethe positionof the auditorystimuluswas influenced
by
the presenceof a visualstimulus.Specifically,subjectstendedto localize
thesoundcloserto the positionof themonitorshowingthe visualstimulus.
Howeverthe strengthof the McGurk effect was not influencedby the
spatialpositionof the soundsource.Subjectsperceivedthe visual/g/and
the auditory/b/combination
as/d/equally oftenat all soundlocations.The
independence
of the ventriloquisteffectand audiovisualintegrationin the

perception
of the MeGark effectwill be discussed
in termsof spatial
constraints
on the cross-modal
perception
of speech.
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Session 2aSP

SignalProcessing
in Acoustics:
WaveletAnalysisTechniques
andApplications
I
RandyL. Smith,Chair

AppliedResearch
Laboratories,
University
of Texasat Austin,P.O.Box8029,Austin,Texas78713-8029
Chair's

Introduction4:25

Invited Papers
8:30

2aSP1.Overviewof waveletsand applications.Joseph
D. Lakey (Dept.of Mathematics,
TexasA&M Univ.,CollegeStation,TX
77843-3368)

Construction
of orthogonal
andbiorthogonal
wavelets
aswellasredundant
waveletframeswill bereviewed.
Fastcomputational
wavelet-based
algorithms
will beoutlines
andtheirperformance
will becompared
withFourier-based
algorithms.
Various
applications
of waveletanalysisin speech
compression
andspeechrecognition,
as well as broaderapplications
in acoustic
signalprocessing
includingalenoising
andtransientanalysis,will be discussed.
9:00

2aSP2.Waveletpacketsas a toolfor soundprocessingß
RonaldCoifman (Dept.of Mathematics,
YaleUniv., 10 Hillhouse
Ave.,
New Haven, CT 06520)

Wavelet
packet
analysis
of sound
corresponds
to anoptimized
musical
transcription
in whichthesound
is organized
in different
structures
(orchestration),
eachof whichis described
by a "musicalscore."Thisrepresentation
is a superposition
of waveletpackets
(notes)of differentduration,
pitch,locationin time,andamplitude.
Fastalgorithms
permitreal-timetranscriptions
witha minimal
numberof notes.In thistalk we will givea precisedefinitionof thesestatements
as well as applications
to audiocompression,
denoising,recognition,and modeling.

ContributedPapers
9:30

2aSP3.Compositewavelettransformand frames. WadeTrappeand
JosephD. Lakey (Appl.Res. Labs,Univ. of Texas,P.O. Box 8029,
Austin,TX 78713-8029and Dept. of Math., Univ. of Texas,P.O. Box
8029, Austin, TX 78712 and Texas A&M Univ., College Station,TX
77843)

Motivatedby the humanauditorysystem,a new signaltransformis
presented
whichmodelsthe way humanshear.Cochlearprocessing
acts
like a constant
bandwidth
bankof filtersin the low frequencyrangebutis
of proportional
bandwidth
at higherfrequencies.
This new transform,
whichwecallthecomposite
wavelettransform,
isbetterabletomodelthis
process
thanstandard
signalprocessing
techniques
suchastheshort-time
Fouriertransform
(STFT) andthecontinuous
wavelettransform(CWT).
The composite
wavelettransform
in factprovides
a signalanalysis
tool
thatis ableto examinesignalswith competing
signalstructures
whereas
theSTFT andtheCWT do not.In orderto insurestablesignalrecovery,the

theo• of framesis examined.
An overviewof thetheoryof frameswill be
givenandwaveletandGaborframeswill be discussed.
Recentworkon
framesforthecomposite
wavelettransform
will alsobepresented.
Finally,
someapplications
of frames,especially
to speech
signalprocessing
will be
considered.

cessedwith wavelettransforms.
By applyingwavelettransforms,
many
narrow-band
assumptions
typicallyinvokedwhenmeasuring
bloodflow
mayberemoved.
Withthewaveletmethodpresented,
instead
of measuring

theDopplershiftassociated
withthereflection
of a signal,thetime-scaling
of thesignalis obtained
alongwiththeroundtrip traveltime.Thistime
scaling
moreaccurately
reflects
theeffectsof motiononthesignals
than
doesa Dopplershiftsincea Dopplershiftis an approximation
to time

scaling.
Thecontinuous
wavelet
transform
isthenusedtoobtaintheaxial
velocityof scatterers.

10:00

2aSP5. Signal and echo arrival-time estimationusing wavelets.
PhillipL. Ainsleigh (NavalRes. Lab., Underwater
SoundReference
Detachment,Orlando, FL 32856-8337)

A wavelet-basedmethodis introducedfor estimatingthe arrival times
9:45

2aSP4. One-dimensional blood flow measurement methods:
Narrow.band versus wideband/wavelet transform techniques, Lore

G. Weiss (Appl.Res.Lab.,PennStateUniv.,StateCollege,
PA 16804)
The goalof bloodflowvelocimetry
is to obtainan accurate
measure-

mentofthevelocity
ofth•blood
asit flowsthrough
a blood
vessel.
If the
measurement
technique
underestimates
thebloodflowvelocity,thenthe
measurement
mayappearnormalandanocclusion
maygo undetected.
To

3287

preventan incorrect
diagnosis,
newmethods
for bloodflowvelocimetry
are needed.This paperpresents
a technique
for bloodflow velocimetry
usingwavelettransforms,
andit compares
thistechnique
to theconventionalnarrow-band
Dopplermethods
oftenapplied.
Ultrasonic
signals
with
highfractional
bandwidths
and/orlargetime-bandwidth
products
arepro-

d.Acoust.
Soc.Am.,Vol.97, No.5, Pt.2, May1995

of signalsandechoes
observed
in noisymultipath
environments.
This
problem
arises
whentryingto modelanysignalcontaining
overlapping
segments
of directandreflected
components.
The method
presented
is
moregeneral
thancepstrum-based
techniques
sinceit is notlimitedto
echoes
thatarescaled
replicas
of thedirectsignal.Thestatistic•
of lhc
waveletcoefficients
arederivedfor pyramid-algorithm
waveletdecompo-

sitions,andtheseare employedin a statistical
detection
algorithmfor
obtaining
thearrival-time
estimates.
Themethod
will beusedto estimate
signalandechoarrivaltimesin dataobserved
duringunderwater
transducercalibration
esperiments
conducted
in smallpressurized
tanks.
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10:15

11:lS

2aSP6. A wavelet method for estimating frequency-dependent

2aSP9. Time-frequencyanalysistechniquesexploitingthe harmonic

dampingin structures. Gary R. Wilson (Appl. Res.Labs.,Univ. of

•!ationshipsof outsidesoundsourceemissions,
for the purposeof

Texas,P.O. Box 8029, Austin,TX 78713-8029)

detection and classification, John C. Mosstug and MohammadA.

Estimation of damping ,rom the measurementof the vibrationsor
acousticradiationof structuresprovidessome insightinto energystorage
anddissipationmechanisms
in the structure.Becausedampingis typically

proportional
to frequency,
a methodof estimating
dampingthatscaleswith
frequency
is suggested.
A waveletapproach
hasbeentakento exploitthe
naturalscalingpropertiesof waveletsto estimatefrequency-dependent

damping.
A wavelettransform,
the dampedcomplexexponential
(DCE)
transform,
hasbeendesigned
specifically
for measuring
dampingJR.D.
PdebeandG. R. Wilson,IEEE ICASSP3, 205-208 (1994)]. This transformhasbeenappliedto stimulateimpulseresponse
frequencies
to determine its accuracyand sensitivityto mismatchbetween the assumed
damping/frequency
ratio usedby the wavelettransformand the actual
damping/frequency
ratioof the impulseresponse.
It hasalsobeenapplied
to the measuredimpulseresponseof a fluid loadedthin elasticshell.
Resultsof thesemeasurements
showreasonable
agreement
withtheoretical
predictionsof damping.

Karim (Dept.of Elec.Eng.,Univ.of Dayton,300 CollegePark,Dayton,
OH 45469)

Acousticsensorscan be usedto passivelydetect,track, and identify
non-line-of-sight
soundsources.
The soundsources
discussed
in thispaper
containstrongharmoniccomponents
andrangefrombeing"pseudo"stfiriousryto transientin nature.This research
projectinvestigates
the useof
varioustime-frequencyanalysistechniquesfor the pmpt•e of selecting
featuresto be extractedfrom the acousticsignaturesof motorizedsound
sources.Acousticdata were filtered and digitized usinga commercially
available analog-digitalconvertor.The short time Fourier transform

(STFT) wasusedas theinitialidentifier,
followedby narrow-band
peak
detectionalgorithmsusedto selectpeaksabovea userdefinedSNR. When
sufficient"nonsmeared"
peaksexist,thesepeaksareusedto generatea set
of harmonicallyrelatedfeatureswhichare inputto a bayesianquadratic
classifier.When the signalbecamemore "nonstationary"
and the useof
the STFT resultedin excessive"smearing,"wavelet and Wigner-Ville

analysis
technique
wereemployed.
Results
arepresented
high!ighting
the
10:30-10:45

trade-offsof thesetime-frequency
analysistechniques.
Additionalresults
are presented
discussing
the harmonicrelationship
algorithmemployedto

Break

normalizethe frequency
shifts(due to rotor/engine
RPM fluctuations)

10:45

whichexist in this type of signaturedata.
2aSP7. Use of wavelet template analysis for condition monitoring of
rotational machine elements.

David C. Swanson, Karl M. Reichard,

and Michael B. Van Dyke (Appl. Res.Lab., PennStateUniv., P.O. Box
30, StateCollege,PA 16804)
Rotationalelementsof machinery,suchas bearingsand gears,have
been shownto exhibit specificvibrationsignalspectralpatternsover various stagesof failure,associated
with certaindefectfrequencies
characteristic of the elementsand their components.
It hasbeendemonstrated
that
duringadvancingstagesof wear, spectralpeaksat defectfrequenciesare
accompanied
by increasingnumbersof sidebands
of otherdefectfrequencies. In this paper,the use of wavelet templateanalysisto characterize
vibrationsignalsof defectiverotationalelementsis presentedas a method

foridentifying
andquantifying
element
wear'Thepremise
of thisapproach
is thatthe dynamicsof a worncomponentare characterized
by an increasing degreeof variationaroundits rotationalfrequencyas the component
degradesat its pointsof contactwith othercomponents,
resultingin a
vibrationsignalanalogousto a frequency-modulated
signal.
11:00

2aSPS. Detection

and characterization

of blade-vortex

interaction

noise with wavelet analysis. Wyatt O. Davis (Dept. of Mech. and
Mater. Eng., WashingtonState Univ., Pullman, WA 99164-2920),
CharlesPezeshki (Washington
StateUniv., Pullman,WA 99164-2920),
and Marianne Mosber
94035-1000)

(NASA Ames Res. Ctr., Moffett Field, CA

11:30

2aSPI0. Improved soundlocalizationemployingmodifiedwavefront
reconstruction. StevenD. Trautmann (Center for Cornput.Res. in
Music andAcoust.,P.O.Box 9675, Stanford,CA 94309)
Audio wavefrontreconstruction
is similar to visual holographyin
whichopticalwavefrontsare reconstructed
by reproducing
phasesand
amplitudes
to createthe impression
of an objectbeingpresentwhenit is
not there.In audiothereare far fewerspeakers
thannecessary
to exactly
reproducea wavefrontthis way. In orderto constructthe closetpossible
approximation
to a desiredwavefront,information
aboutthe-listening
environmentsuchasthenumber,placement
andqualitiesof theloudspeakers
andthenatureof localreverberation
canbe used.Theperceived
qualityof
thisapproximation
canbe improved
by usingpsychoacoustical
properties
of soundlocalization,
suchastreatingamplitude
asmorevitalthanphase,
ear,andheadfiltering,precedence
effectsandmasking.Thusdespitelimited numbersof loudspeakers,
improvements
can be madein soundlocalizationfor quadraphonic
andstereosystems,
especiallyat low frequencies.
This is doneby usingsignalprocessing
techniques
includingpartialinversefilteringof the acousticalenvironmentto eaueelout unwantedroom

reverberation,
and a criterionappliedto a raultidimen•ional
systemin
orderto minimizethe maximumdifferencerelativeto the desiredperception anywherea listenermight be located.

A discreteimplementation
of the wavelettransform(WT) was usedto

analyzeblade-vortexinteraction
(BVI) noisein acoustichelicopter
noise
signals.A BVI detectionalgorithmwasdevelopedwhichtakesadvantage
of the prominenceof BVI noisein certainsubbands.
Isolated-BVIsignals

wereconstructed
by detecting
impulsiveBVI eventsandextracting
them
from the subbands.
Four metricswere testcAfor cultabilityas BVI cstimatots.Two of these,thermslevelsof the isolated-BVIsignalsanda metric
computed
fromtheA-weightedfrequencyspectraof the isolated-BVIsignals,wereseento characterize
BVI noiseseverity,but werecomputationally expensive.The othertwo metricswerecomputedfrom the amplitudes
of the BVI eventsin the subbands.The first, basedon the exponential
behaviorof the amplitudesacrosssubbands,failed to characterizeBVI
noise severityfor certain signalsand was highly sensitiveto noise.The
second,computedfrom the amplitudesof BVI eventsin a singlesubband,
wasaneffectiveBVI estimatorandwasrelativelyinsensitiveto noise.This
estimatoris especiallyconvenientbecauseit is easily usedas a decision
thresholdin thedetectionalgorithm,therebymakingpossiblesimultaneous
BVI

detection and characterization.
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11:45

2afiPll, Audio compressionbasedon sine-crussing
representations
of
signals. MichaelL. HiltonandPrasanjitPanda (Dept.of Cornput.Sci.,
The Univ. of SouthCarolina,Columbia,SC 29208)

The samplingtheoremof Bar-David[J. Bar-David,Info. Control24,

36-44 (1974)]provides
animplicitrepresentation
of bandlimited
signals
usingtheir crossingswith a sine function.This sinefunctionis chosenin
a way that guaranteesa uniquerepresentation
of the signal.On a finite
signal,thisleadsto a multiplicative
representation
involvinga Rieszprod-

uctwhoserootsformtherepresentation
of theoriginalsignalTheseroots
canbe encodedto providehigh-quality,
nearlossless
audiocompression.
The sinecrossingrepresentation
can alsobe combinedwith the wavelet
ramsform
to providefurthercompression.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, 31 MAY 1995

CONGRESSIONAL

HALL B, 8:30 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 2aUW

UnderwaterAcoustics:SignalProcessing(PosterSession)
Jeffrey L. Krolik, Chair
Departmentof Electrical Engineering,Duke University,Box 90291, Durham, North Carolina 27708-0291

ContributedPapers
All posterswill be on displayfrom8:30 a.m.to 12:00noon.To allowcontributors
an opportunity
to seeotherposters,
contributors
of
odd-numbered
paperswill be at theirpostersfrom8:30to 10:15a.m.andcontributors
of even-numbered
paperswill be at theirposters
from 10:!5 a.m. to 12:00 noon.

2aUWl. Unambiguousnoiseand reverberationmeasurementsfrom
a dual llne horizontalarray. BruceK. Newhall (JohnsHopkinsUniv.,
Appl. Phys.Lab., Laurel,MD 20723), WalterS. Aliensworth (AppL
Hydro-Acoustics
Res., Inc., Rockville, MD 20850), and Iman W.
Schurman(JohnsHopkinsUniv.,Laurel,MD 20723)
Singlehorizontalline arraysare often utilized to resolvethe azimuthal

characterof the low-frequency
noisedominatedby long-rangeshipping
sources.However,sucharraysare subjectto an azimuthalambiguityon
conjugatebearings.Coherentbeamformingof an arraycomposedof two
parallelhorizontallineswasrecentlyemployedto eliminatethisleft/right
ambiguityusinga minimumvarianceadaptivealgorithmwith single-point
main response
constraintsunderan assumedhorizontallyisotropicnoise
field. The ability of this array and beamformerto resolvethe directional
characteristics of the acoustic noise field was demonstrated in the Atlantic

andthe Mediterranean.
Median!eft/rightrejectionof 20 dB or morewas
observed
overa widefrequency
andazimuthalband.The measured
beam
noiseexhibitstemporaland spatialvariabilitythat couldnot havebeen
quantified
witha single-line
system.Mediannoisegainimprovements
of
up to 7 dB abovethat of a single line were measured.Distant lowfrequencyreverberation
ambiguityresolutionwasalsomeasuredusingthe
reverberation
fromsignalsunderwater
sound(SUS)explosive
charges
deployed in the Atlantic. Reverberationleft/right rejectionof 20 dB was
achieveddespiteimperfect,nonparallelline tow conditions.

'• ß

2aUW3.Appearance
of elasticwavecontributions
in high •solution
acousticimages. GregoryKaduchak,
ChadM. Wassmuth,
afd Charles
M. Loeffler (Appl.Res.Labs.,Univ.of Texas,P.O.Box8029,Austin,TX

787i 3-8029)
Studiesinvolvingplanewavescattering
by finite cylindricalshellsat
obliqueincidence
displaymonostatie
echocontributions
fromsurfaceelastic waves.Thesewavesfollow helicalpathsalongthe shell'ssurfaceand
are guidedback in the sourcedirectionafter reflectionfrom the cylinder
truncation[X.-L. Ban, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 94, 1461-1465 (1993)]. The
presentresearchexaminessucheffectsviewedin the time recordof a high
resolutionsonarsystem.The targetconsists
of a finitecylindricalshellwith
a radius to thickness ratio of 5%. The shell is immersed in water and is

subjectto bothexteriorandinteriorfluidloading.It is ensonifiedwith short
tone bursts of narrow beam width over a range of incidence angles
90•>&•>50, whereq5is measuredrelativeto the cylinderaxis.The backscattered
echosignature
exhibitsprominentartifactsasa resultof scatter-

ing processes
involvingtheso anda0 Lambwavesinteracting
withthe
cylindertruncation.
The echocontributions
areextremelysensitive
to the
angleof incidenceand interiorfluid loadingwhich may assistin target
classification

schemes.

ZaU3V4. An approach to matched field processingin correlated

multipathenvironments.RobertZeskind (The MITRE Corp.,7525

2aUW2. Reverberation characterization and suppression in the

Colshire

presenceof channel spreading. Geoffrey S. Edelson (Lockheed

(PRESEARCH, Inc., Fairfax, VA 22031}

Sanders,Inc., MAN6-2000, P.O. Box 868, Nashua,NH 03061-0868) and
Ivars P. Kitsteins (SACLANT UnderseaResearchCentre, Viale San

Bartolomeo,
400, 1-19138La Spezia,Italy)

Dr.,

McLean,

VA

22102-3481)

and

Mark

Owen

Matchedfieldprocessing
(MFP) is basedon sometypeof comparison
of actualreceivedsignalacrossthe elementsof an arrayto predictedarray

elementresponse
basedoncomplicated
propagation
modelsfor postulated
In activesonar.thereverberation
plustaxgettimeseriescanbe modeled
as the joint convolutionof the signalwith the channeland scattererimpulseresponses.
Especiallyin shallowwater,the channelresponse
cannot
be adequately
modeledas propagation
overdiscretepaths.We proposea

sourcelocations.It is well knownIhat thesetechniques
are very sensitive
to modelmismatch.Investigators
haveproposed
modifiedMFP techniques
of varyingcomplexityto be more robustto mismatch.A simplifiedapproachto MFP in a correlatedmultipathenvironment
is to estimatethe

maximumlikelihoodtype approach
for estimating
the arrivaltimesof
signalswhichhavepropagated
via a continuumof paths,i.e., temporally
spread
channels.
Thechannelspreading
is includedin themodelby using
a discrete
prolatespheroidal
sequence
(DPSS)to represent
the channel
impulseresponse
of givenduration,but unknownshape.Thusthe un-

parameters
of thepatharrivalsat thearraybasedonanassumed
wavefront
modelfor eachpath.The parameters
to be estimated
axearrivalangles,
relativereceivedlevel for eachpath,and the correlationcoefficientbetweenpair of paths.For sphericalwavefronts,
thedistancetraveledalong
eachpathis alsoestimated.
It is assumed
thatthereareonlya few domi-

knownpararneter•are the arrivaltimesand the _eeale
factorsof the DPSS

nantpathsand their numberis known.The parameterestimationproblem

expansion.
The parameters
areestimated
usingan iterativemethodology

is posedas a well-knownoptimization
problem.The solutionto the optimizationproblemnot only actsas a detector,but providesthe set of

which decomposes
the originaldata into its constituentcomponents
and
then estimatesthe parameters
of the individualcomponents
througha
sequence
of one-dimensional
searches.
Experimentaldata and computer
simulationexamplesindicatethat the methodperformswell.
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estimatedparametersto be usedin a raytracepropagalionmodel to back
propagatethe multipathto localize the detectedtarget.An exampleis
presentedto illustratethe method.
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2aUW5. Multiple-frequency robust adaptive matched-field
procesnlng
(MFP) in shallowwater. YungP.Lee (Science
Applications

International,
Inc.,1710Goodridge
Dr.,MS TI-3-5, McLean,,VA}
Applicationof robustadaptivealgorithmsto multiple-frequency
MFP
in shallow

water has been studied and the minimum-detectuble-level

(MDL) hasbeen examinedvia simulations.The multiple-frequencyMFP

outputis obtainedby incoherently
averagingthe MFP outputsof the discretenarrow-band-components.
Performance
of threedifferentaveraging

techniques
(arithmetic-mean,
geometric-mean,
andharmonic-mean)
have
been compared.The arithmetic-meanaveragesthe amplitudes,the
geometric-mean
averagesthe dBs, and the harmonic-mean
averagesthe
reciprocalsof the amplitudes.Thesealgorithmshavebeenappliedto shallow water data from the HudsonCanyonexperimentand have demonstrated excellent source localization

search.An efficientforwardmodelwill be described
for an experimental
configuration
involvinga sourceand a verticalarray separated
by up to
severaltensof wavelengthsin range.The operatorsof the self-starterand
thesplit-step
Pad6solution
arecombined
intoa singleoperator
thatactson
a delta functionto give the field on the array.Oa a parallel-processing
computer,this approachprovidesthe replicafield in the computationtime
it takes to solve a single tridiagonalsystemin a conventionalparabolic

equationalgorithm.This efficiencygain is not achievedby sacrificing
accuracy.
The approachtypicallyinvolvesthe solutionof aboutten tridiagonalsystems.Finite-difference
basedseparation
of variablessolutions
typicallyrequirethe solutionof hundreds
or thousands
of similartridiagonal systems.The efficiencyof the rapid forward model will be demonstratedfor the matched-field
inversionproblemof estimatingthe parameters of the ocean bottom.

results. simulations show a 10- to

20-dB improvementin the MDL againstthe simulatednear or distant

2aUW9. Localizing a source buried in noise in an uncertain

surface noise.

environment. Laurie T Fialkowski andMichael D. Collins (Naval Res.
Lab., Washington,DC 20375)

2aUW6.

Fisher information for fluctuating intensity and the

efficiencyof logarithmicmeasures. NicholasC. Makris (NavalRes.
Lab.,Washington,
DC 20375)
The optimalresolutionof a setof parameters
to be estimatedfrom a set
of measurements
of fluctuatingintensitycanIx: determinedby computing
the respectiveFisherinformationmatrix.This matrixis dependentupon
the conditional distribution of the fluctuating intensity measurements,
giventhe parameters
to be estimated.It is assumed
that fluctuatinginten-

sity is measured
fromcircularcomplexGaussian
random(CCGR) fields.
Such fields are commonly measuredin acoustics,optics, and radar. For
example,CCGR fieldstypicallyarisein scatteringfrom fluctuatingtargets
and surfaces,random sources,and ocean-acousticpropagationscintilla-

tion.Distributions
forintensity,
log-intensity,
andacoustic
flow(analogous
to opticalflow) arederivedas a functionof the measurement-system
averagingtimeandthetemporalcoherence
of thefluctuating
ficldunderthe
CCGR fieldassumption.
(Thisadvances
previousworkin ocean-acoustic
propagation
scintillation
thatwaslimitedto instantaneous
measurements.)
It is shownthat the Fisherinformationfor a measurement
of'fluctuating
intensityis expressed
in termsof parameter
variations
overthe-expectation
value of a logarithmicmeasureof intensity.This gives a mathematical
justificationfor the engineeringintuitionthat fluctuatingintensityshould
be measuredin logarithmicunits to efficientlyconveyinformation.A generalizedFisherinformationmatrix is derivedfor the estimationof parametersfrom intensityimages.
2aUW7. Parameter estimation bounds for acousticintensity images.
NicholasC. Makris (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375)

A generalized
Cramer-Raolowerboundis derivedfor the estimation
of parameters
from intensityimages.It is assumedthat the intensityassignedto eachpixelvaluein animageis measured
froma circularcomplex
Gaussian
random(CCGR) field.Suchfieldsare commonlymeasured
in
acoustics,optics, and radar. However, intensity images obtained from
acousticmeasurements
generallyhavelower SNR thanin opticsor microwave radar,makingparameterestimationmore difficult.This is because
acousticcoherencetime scalesare generallymuch larger than thosein
opticsor microwaveradarrelativeto the respectivestationarytime scales.

A sourcein an uncertainenvironmentmay be localizedusinglocalization, which involvesa parameterspacethat includesboth sourceand environmentalparameters.
A sourceburiedin noisemay be localizedusing
noise-canceling
techniques,
whichinvolvematchingbothsignalandnoise,
or eigen-processing
techniques,which are capableof extractingsignals
from noisydata.Thesetechniqueshavebeencombinedto solvelocalization problemsinvolvinga sourceburiedin noisein an uncertainenvironment.Noise-canceling
techniques
requiresknowledgeof the noise.Sinceit
may not be practicalto model the noiseas part of the parametersearch,it
is assumed that the noise covariance

matrix

is obtained from data taken

whenthesourceis not present(mismatch
associated
with temporalenvironmentalvariabilityis includedin the simulations).Eigen-processing
techniques
are lesseffectivethannoise-canceling
techniques
at suppressing noiseand requiresourcemotionwhenmultiplesourcesaxepresent.
However,theyhavethe advantage
of notrequitinga priori knowledgeof
the noise.

2aUW10.

Fast

inversion

of

the

ill-conditioned

shallow

water

propagationoperator for pulsedsignals. JacobRoginsky (Acoust.
Div., Naval Res. Lab., OverlookAve., S.W., Washington,
DC) and G.
W. Stewart (Univ.of Maryland,CollegePark,MD)
Time seriesdeconvolutionin underwateracousticsis a difficultproblem dueto the practicallysingularnatureof the propagation
operator.
The
situationis evenmorecomplicated
in thepresence
of a multipathenvironment.In particular,whenthe time windowis shorterthanthe propagation
time, the processrequiresthe solutionof a largetriangularToeplitzsystem
that is quite ill conditioned.
Satisfactory
resultscan be obtainedby trun-

catingthe singular,value
decomposition
(SVD), but only at the costof
ignoringtheToeplitzstructure.
The objectof thisworkwasto investigate
thealternative
of usingTicbonov-Phillips
mgularization
to lessentheeffectsof theill conditioning.
An algorithmof LarsEldrn[SIAM J. Sci.Stat.
Cornput.
5, 229-236 (1984)]thattakesadvantage
of theTceplitzstructure
canbe adaptedto thispurpose.The results'
are as goodas thoseobtained

fromtheSVD,butthecost
isO(n2)inthematrix
sizeasopposed
toO(n3)
for theSVD. For theproblems
considered
here,thisamounts
to a speedup

Therefore,it is especiallyimportantto determinethe practicalityof the
parameterestimateby determiningthe optimalresolutionattainable.Variousanalyticboundsarederivedincludingthosefor estimation
of scattering
strength,transmission
loss,the orientationof a Lamberttansurfaceby
stereoscopic
analysis.the locationand recognitionof an object,the
!utiouof blurredfeaturesin a set of images,and the motionor acoustic
flow (analogous
to opticalflow) of an objectover a seriesof blurred
images.The applicationspresentedare for underwaterimagingsystems,
but the formulationis generallyapplicableto arbilrarybeamformedimag-

of two ordersof magnitude.

ingofCCGRfields.
Thisworkisdirectly
applicable
topattern
recogniiion.

geoacousticparameterssuch as bottom attenuation,shear,and interfacial

2aUWS.A rapid forward modelfor •natched-field
inversion. R.

sound-speed
discontinuities,
can predictan incorrectnumberof propagating modesfor a shallow-water
channel.The resultingdegradation
in the

Cederhergand Michael D. Collins (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,
DC
20375)

The forwardmodelis an importantcomponent
of a matched-field
inversionalgorithm.The forwardmodelmustbe efficientbecauseit is often
necessary
to computea largenumberof replicafieldsduringtheparameter
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2aUWll.

Matched-field replica model optimization and bottom

propertyinversionusingmultitonesignills.
in shallowwater. PaulA.
Baxley (Oceanand Atmospheric
SciencesDiv., Acoust.Branch,
NCCOSCRDTE Div. Code 541, 53560 Hull St., San Diego,CA
92152-5001),and Newell O. Booth (NCCOSCRDTE Div., SanDiego,

CA92152-•001)
Matched-fieldreplicamodelsbasedon an inaccurateknowledgeof

matched-field
ambiguitysurfacecanhe substantially
reducedby optimizing over the modal-sum-limit
usedin the replicamodel.The useof this
techniquefor multitone(70. 95, 145, and 195 Hz) source-tow
datarecordednearSanDiego duringthe first shallowwaterevaluationcell experiment(SWeIIEX-I) significantly
increased
matched-field
correlation
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levelsfor all narrow-band
tones(and their average),with the maximum
peak.morefrequentlycoincidingthe correctsourcelocationthanthatob-

servedwitha previous
nonoptimized
model[ScheyandRyan,J. Acoast.
Soc.Am.95, 2981A(1994}].Thepredicted
number
of propagating
modes
wasalsoreduced
substantially.
An inversion
forbottomproperties
(attenuation,interfacialsound-speed
discontinuities,
no shear}providedsediment
auenualionestimateswhichagreewell with Hamilton'smodelsand were
an orderof magnitude
greaterthanthatusedin the nonoptimized
model,
which accounts for the reduction in the number of modes. A simulated

modeldecomposition
usingthe new attenuation
verifiesthe numberof
modespredictedby the modal-sum-limit
optimization.
2aUWI2. Broadbandmatched-fieldprocessing
of low level signalsin
shallowwater. NewellBoothandPhil Schey (OceanandAtmos.Set.
Div., NCCOSCRDTE Div. Code541, SanDiego,CA 92152-5001)
Matched-fieldprocessing
analysisis presented
for multitonesignals
from the shallowwaterevaluationcell experiment/13(SWeI1Ex-3)which
was carriedout in July 1994 west of Point Loma in 200 m water of
complex bathymetry.The multitonetest signal was transmittedfrom an
acousticsourcetowed at variousdepthsover tracksdesignedto test

matched-field
processing
replicagenerationover complexpropagation
paths.The multitonesignal consistedof 5 sets of 10 tones,each set
spanned50-200 Hz and was transmittedat various levels with 22-dB

dynamicrange.Usingnoiselevel estimates
obtainedat frequencies
betweenthe tones,the inputsignal+ noise-to-noise
ratio is estimated.Bar-

tlett and minimumvariancedistortionless
response
(MVDR) adaptive
matched-field
processing
resultsarepresented
fromthisdatasetovervariouspathsfor inputsignalto noiseratiosspanning
+ 12 to -l0 dB.
2aUWI3. Effects of ship trim and dynamic attitude on the relative
noise level measured by a hull-mounted multibeam bathymetric

sonar. C. deMoustier(MarinePhysical
Lab.,Scripps
Inst.of Oceanogr.,
La Jolla,CA 92093-0205)
Acoustic data recorded in various sea conditions with the hull-mounted

multibeamswath bathymetrysystem SeaBeam2000 aboard R. ¾.
MELVILLE
have been analyzedto quantify the relationshipbetweenthe
ship'sattitudeandtherelativenoiselevelsobservablein thedata.The data
consistof concurrenttime seriesof echomagnitudeanddirectionof arrival
for each transmission
cycle, and of the three attitudecomponentsroll,
pitch, and heave.Althoughhighernoiselevels are usuallyassociatedwith
pitch,in thesedataheavehasthe greatestimpacton noiselevel, presumably becauseof bubblesyphoningfrom the areatedsurfacelayer.In addition, a slightchangein the trim of the ship from horizontalto bow up

resultsin an averagerelativenoiseincreaseof about 12 dB. [Research
supported
by ONR.]

2aUWI4, Gradient-basedreceiver structuresfor deteclingsound
directions.TerryL. Henderson
andTerryJ. Brudner(Appl.Research
Labs.,The Univ. of Texas,Austin, TX 78713-8029)

The use of a pressuregradientmicrophone
for detectingthe source
directionof an incidentplanewave is well known.Furthermore,any receivingaperturethat appliesa specifiedapodizationcan be regardedas
extractinga point-sampleof a spattallyfilteredversionof the iocidenl
wave.Our resultis thatwhenthegradientmethodis appliedto the spattally
filteredwave(whichis alsoa planewave),theanswercanbeexpressed
in
termsmodifiedapodizations,
formedfromtheoriginallyspecified
apodization functionand its vectorgradient,integratedover the originalaperture
and/orits boundary,togetherwith simpletemporalfilters.Fortunately,
this
seeminglycomplicatedstructurecollapsesto a muchsimplerone in many
casesof interest.andit is evenpossibleto extendthe methodto the higher
order

case

in which

two

or more

wave

directions

are detected

simulta-

neously.Alternatively,one wavedirectioncanbe measuredwhile steering
a broadbandnull in anotherspecifieddirection,and the steered-nulldirection can be altereddynamicallyeven after beamforming.Examplesare
given.Our resultsare especiallyapplicableto transientsoundsof arbitrary

bandwidth.
[Worksupported
by ARL:UTIR&D.]
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2aUWI5.

Broadband

matched-field

source

localization

with

a

horizontalline array in shallowwater. W. S. Hodgkiss,J. J. Murray,

K. H. Kim,andG. L. D'Spain (MarinePhysical
Lab.,Scripps
Inst.of
Oceanogr.,
La Jolla,CA 92093-0701)
SWellEx-3(shallowwaterevaluation
cell experiment
#3} wascarried
outin July 1994westof PointLomain approximately
200 m water.A MPL
64-elementverticalarraywasdeployedfrom the R/P FLIP and the NRaD
SWSS(shallowwatersensorstring)horizontalline arraywascodeployed
500 m to the east.The focusof thispaperis on broadband
(70-370 Hz)
matched-field
sourcelocalizationwith the SWSS horizontalline array.

Examples
of processing
resultsfroma CPAeventnearendfireusinga 300
m subaperture
of the HLA will be presented.In orderto betterunderstand

theseresults,a comparison
will be madewith the resultsfrom similar
processing
of thedatacollectedby theVLA overthesameperiodof time.
In addition,simulations
of theSWeI1Ex-3
environment
will be presented
showingthe effecton the matched-field
ambiguitysurfaceof increasing

theHLA aperture.
[Worksupported
by ONR,Code321.]
2aUWI6.

Minimum

variance

matched-field

source localization

with

SACLANT Mediterraneanseatrial data. JeffreyL. Krolik (Dept.of
Elec. Eng., Duke Univ., Box 90291, Durham,NC 27708)

The minimumvariance(MV) adaptivebeamformer
hasbeenwidely
proposedfor matched-field
processing
becauseit providesa meansof
suppressing
ambiguous
beampattern
"sidelobes."
In thispaper,theperformanceof threerobustMV methods
is evaluated
usingverticalarraydata
from the Mediterranean
Sea collectedby the NATO SACLANT Centre

northof Elba[D. E Gingras
andP.Gerstoft,
J.Aeoust.Soc.Am.96, 3234
(1994)]. The threeMV methodsconsidered
are (I) the reducedMV
method(RMV) [C. L. Byrneet el., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 87, 2493-2502
(1990)],(2) theMV methodwithneighborhood
locationconstraints
(MVNLC) [H. Schmidtet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 88, 1851-62 (1990)],and
(3) theMV methodwithenvironmental
perturbation
constraints
(MV-EPC}
[J. Krolik, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 1408-19 (1992)]. Real dataresults
indicatethateachapproachhasdifferentmerits.Projectingthe dataonto
the reducedspacedefinedby the modaleigenfunctions
as in the RMV is
necessary
to avoidinstabilities
causedby highlycorrelatednoise.Using
neighboringlocationconstraintsas in the MV-NLC reducesthe need to
finely samplethe ambiguitysurface.And usingconstraints
derivedfrom
the second-order
statistics
of the signalwavefrontaveragedover an ensembleof perturbedenvironmental
parameters
asin theMV-EPC increases
robustness
to environmental
mismatch.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
2aUW17. Mirages in shallow water matched-fieldprocessing. G.L.
D'Spain,J. I. Murray,W. S. Hodgkiss (Marine PhysicalLab., Scripps
Inst. of Oeeanogr.,San Diego, CA 92152-6400), and N. O. Booth
(NCCOSCRTDE Div., SanDiego,CA 92152-5001)

Broadband
(50-200 Hz) matchedfield processing
wasperformedon
verticalline arraydatafrom a recentshallowwaterexperiment.Although
the actualwaterdepthsteadilydecreased
from 200 to 100 m over the
sourcetow track, the replicavectorswere calculatedassuminga rangeindependent
environment
of 200 m depth.Ratherthanbreakingupdueto
the increasingly
severeenvironmental
mismatch,the broadband
matched
fieldoutputpeakin rangeanddepthbehavedin a consistent
way; boththe
predictedrangeanddepthof the sourcebecameincreasingly
greaterthan
its true rangeand depthas the true waterdepthdecreased.
A simpleanalyticalmodelwasdevelopedto predictthe behaviorof theseMFP mirages.
The goodagreementbetweenmodelpredictionsandactualresultssuggests
thatthe modelcanhe usedto quantifythe impactof unknownwaterdepth
changes
(e.g.,oceanswellon synthetic
aperturestudies)andto "calibrate"
water depth in a region usingthe sinking miragesof surfaceshipsof
opportunity.
By useof theconceptof "effectivedepth"developed
by D. E.
Westonet al., the modelalsocanbe appliedto studiesof oceanbottom

geoacoustic
paralneter
mismatch.
[Worksupported
by ONR, code321.]
2aUWI8. Robustnessand resolution of a ray travel time inversion
scheme. I-Tat Lu (PolytechnicUniv., Route I10, Farmingdale,NY
11735)
A ray travel time inversionschemehas been developednot only for

localizingthe sourceandcalibratingthe arrayposition,but alsofor characterizingenvironmental
parameters
suchas sound-speed
profilesin both
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water column and sediment[I-Tai Lu, J. Acousc Soc. Am. 95, 2983A
(1994)]. Here, we will presentthedetailedstudiesof robustness
andresolution of this method.

2aUW19, Broadband hydrophonecalibration below I MHz. Gerald
R. Harris, Jeffrey M. Porter, Paul M. Gammell, and ChristopherA.

2aUW22. Nonambiguous beamforming for a high resolution
twin-line array. JeanP. Feuillet (Spaceand Naval WarfareSystems
Command,Washington,DC 20999), Walter S. Aliensworth (Appl.
Hydro-acousticRes., Inc., Rockville, MD 20850), and Bruce K.
Newhall (JohnsHopkinsUniv.,Laurel,MD 20723)

Patton (FDMCDRH,12721Twinbrook
Pkwy.,HFZ-132,Rockville,MD
Technologyof towedline arraysandassociated
signalprocessing
has

20852)

progressed
in recentyearsto thepointthatwideband
multilinearraycoRecentcalibrationeffortsfor miniaturehydrophones
usedto measure
medicaldiagnosticultrasoundfieldshave beendevotedto increasingthe

upperfrequency
rangeof calibration(>10-15 MHz). However,a bandwidth extendingto at least 10 times belov•the diagnosticpulse center
frequencyis neededfor accurate(error •5%) measurement
of the peak
rarefactionalpressureand mechanicalindex, both importantquantifies.
Since at presentno commemialhydrophones
for medicalultrasounduse
providesensitivityinformationbelow 1 Ml-lz, a studywas undertakento
determinetheselow frequencysensitivities.The techniqueusesbroadband,plane-wavepressure
pulsesgenerated
by electricalshockexcitation
of a thickpiezoceramic
disk.The hydrophone
response
is calculatedfrom
measurements
of the soumetransducerand hydrophonevoltagewaveforms.The frequencyresponses
of both needleand membranepolymer
hydrophones
were measuredusingthis technique.
The membranehydrophonesstudiedhadbandwidths
extendingbelow•0.2 MHz, but oneof the
needleprobesbeganrollingoff above0.5 MHz. Therefore,giventheabove
criterionregarding
diagnostic
pulsecenterfrequency,
sensitivity
to 0.1-0.2
MHz shouldhe establishedfor diagnosticuse hydrophones,
becausea
uniformresponsebelow 1 MHz cannotbe assumed.

2aUW20. Broadband guide source helps localization in shallow
water. MartinSidedus,
Darrelllackson,andRobertPorter (Appl.Phys.
Lab., Univ. of Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105)
Acousticmeasurements
from a broadbandguidesourceare usedin a
highlyvariableshallowoceanto augmentsparseenvironmental
information. The conceptof using a broadbandguide sourceis inspiredby the
astronomical
techniquein whichlight from a staris usedto correctatmosphericaberration
of a nearby(in theangularsense)object.The acoustic
technique
investigated
hereis similarto holography
[P. D. Moumdet al.,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 1031-1039 (1992)] in whicha verticalarrayof
continuouswave (cw) referencestatuesis usedto localizeunknowntargetsby reconstructing
the wavefrontat the locationof the referencesource
array,removingmuchof thedistortioncausedby theocean.Mouradet al.

showed
thatthismethodis effectivewheretheadiabatic
approximation
is
valid.The presenttechnique
differsby usinga singlebroadband
guide
sourcein shallowwaterwheremodecouplingcan occur.In this work, we

developa methodsimilarto holography
validfor strongrange-dependent
environments,
togetherwith singlehydrophonematchedfield methodsto
solve the sourcelocalizationproblem.Numerical simulationsare also
givenfor a varietyof environments
to demonstrate
theeffectiveness
of the

method.[Worksupported
by Officeof NavalResearch.]
2aUW21. Source depth dependenceof misma•h-induced range and
depth localization errors in conventional maShed-field processing.

GeorgeB. Smith (NavalRes.Lab.,Code7173,StennisSpaceCenter,MS
39529-5004), Murty A. Akundi (Xavier Univ. of Louisiana,New
Orleans,
LA 70124),and NichalosD. Gardner(Mississippi
StateUniv.,
Mississippi
State,MS 39762)
In previouswork[SmithandAkundi,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 2980(A)
(1994)] analyticexpressions
for mismatch-induced
rangelocalization
error
andsignalgaindegradation
for a lineareorrelatormatched-field
processor
were obtained.Those resultsagreedwith previouslyobtainedresults

[ShangandWang,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 89, 2285-2290 (1991)].!n this
work the problemsof mismatch-induced
depthlocalizationerrorandthe
sourcedepthdependence
of bothrangeanddepthlocalization
errorsare
addresscA.
Computersimulations
showthat the analyticpredictions
obtainedherearenotperfectbutarecloseenoughto indicatethatthislineof

research
isontherighttrack.[Thisworkwassupported
by theOfficeof
NavalResearch,
ProgramElement61153N,with technicalmanagement
providedby the Naval Research
Laboratory,
StennisSpaceCenter,Mississippi,
TheNAVY/ASEEsummer
facultyresearch
program,
andby the
MAMP program.]
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herentsignalprocessing
cannowbe performedin real time.Earlierimplementation(1993) of a multilinearmy beamformer
centeredaroundthe
ability to conytire a conventional
line arraybeamresponse
with thatof an
orthogonaldipole.Performanceof this implementation
provideda unique
nonambiguous
righffleft beam with roughly -20-dB energyrejectionin
the null steereddirectionover a significantrangeof verticalarrivalangles.
However,performance
sufferedsignificantlywith otherthanstraightand
paralleltowedlines.Recent(1994) implementation
of a beamformer
for a
twin-linetowedarmy hasshownthe ability to form deepbacklobenulls

(-37 dB). Implementation
of thisbeamformer
is similarto the MVDR
methodexceptan isotropicnoisefield is assumed
in the horizontalplane.
This technique
allowsfor uniformsuppression
of sidelobes
at all off-MRA
azimuthdirectionswhile maintainingbackloberejectionandMRA shape.
Spatialweightsare adaptivelycalculatedbasedon the estimateof the
twin-line array shape.This methodhasbeenshownto be robustfor nonparallelanddissimilarshapes.
2aUW23. Shallow water active sonar 'ssues. William Carey (ARPA,
3701NorthFairfaxDr., Arlington,VA 22203)and PeterG. Cable (BBN
SystemsTechnoi.,New London,CT 06320)
The central questionsin sonarsystemdesignconcernthe limits of

coherentprocessing
and are:What is the optimumfrequencyrangeand
bandwidth?;
How largeof a receivingapertureis required?;What is the
achievable
detectionrange?Thesequestions
aredetermined
by thepropagationand scatteringof sound.In the shallowwaterchannel,underdownwardrefraction,the bottomis the determinant
factor.A parametricsonar
equationunderreverberationlimited conditionsshowstwo factorsare important,the effectivebottomback scatterstrengthand the coherentsignal

gain.A parametricanalysisis presented
that focuseson the frequencydependent
characteristics
of the bottombackscattering
strengthand the
effectof coherence
on receivingarmyaperture.Severalrecentreverberation andsignalcoherence
measurements
are presented
andthe needsfor
futurestudies
aredelineated.
The backscattering
strength
is shownto be
strongly
frequency
dependent
andto depend
on thedepositional
sediment
layer.The coherence
is alsofoundto dependon frequency
andrangeas
determined
by signalgainmeasurements.
2aUW24. Acoustic calibration of shallow underwater explosive
charges. PeterG. Cableand WilliamJ. Marshall (BBN Systemsand
Technoi.,Union Station,New London,CT 06320-6147)
Broadband
underwater
acousticmeasurements
areoftenperformedusing explosivecharges
as sources.
For moderate
weightcharges
detonated
at shallowdepthsthebubblepulseoscillation
periodcanexceedtheseparationbetweendirectand surfacereflectedarrivalsfor any source-toreceivergeometry.
Becauseof the overlapof multipatharrivalswith the
time signature
of the charge,a directdetermination
of free-fieldsource
levelsandspectral
characteristics
for sucha situation
canbeproblematical.
In order to perform acousticcalibrationsof explosivechargesin shallow

water,a methodhasbeendeveloped
thatusesthe multiplearrivalson a
verticalreceivingarrayof hydrophones
separated
fromthesourcedetonationby oneor twowaterdepths.
Thetechnique
involvesaveraging
thetime
seriesfromtheverticalarrayphonesaftertimealigningthedirectshock
arrivalson all the phones.
Thisfocusedbeamforming
methodhasbeen
usedto obtainsourcecalibrations
fromdataobtainedduringareacharac-

terization
test1I (ACTII) in water50 fathoms
deepusing4 lb CompB
charges
detonated
at 25 fathoms.
Highlevelsof consistency
andrepeatabilitywereobtained
fromseveralsources
detonated
at differentranges
fromthearray.Thecalibration
technique
will be described
andillustrated,

andtheachievable
precision
of themethod
discussed.
[Worksupported
by
ARPA undertheAdverseEnvironments
Program.]
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2aUW25. Pressureeffectson the dynamic and static propertiesof
perforated elastomersused in underwater acoustics. Stepbane
Beretti (DCN IngenierieSud,Dept.of Underwater
Warfare,BP 30, 83800
ToulonNaval, France), ChristianAudoly (DCN lag. Sud.,Toulon,
France),and PhilippeGuillaussier (PONS, 13872 AubagneCedex,
France)

localization,the measuredcorrelagramis comparedwith a correlagram

produced
by a broadband
normalmodemodelusingthe derivedsource
track.[Worksupported
bytheOfficeof NavalResearch
(Code322).]
2aUW28. Autonomous environmental measurement system, J.M.
Stevenson,J. R. Olson, and B. J. Sotirin (Acoust.Branch,Code 541,
Naval Command, Control and Ocean SurveillanceCenter, RDT&E Div.,

SanDiego,CA 92152-6435)
The microinhomogeneous
materialsmadewith air-filledcavitiesin
viscoelastic
matrices,have many possibleusesin underwateracoustics
includinganechoiccoatings,acousticdecoupling,
or reflectors
for arrays.
Theoretical
modelsarenecessary
to predicttheacoustic
properties
of these
materialsby evaluatingthe propertiesof the equivalenthomogeneous
material,asa functionof frequency,pressure,
andtemperature.
Duringrecent
worksan abnormaleffectof the appliedpressureon thesematerialswas
noted:The plot of the longitudinalsoundspeedand of the bulk modulus,
versusstaticpressure,
had the lowestvaluefor 10 to 20 barsof applied

pressure,
instead
of a regular
increasing
plotpredicted
bythemodels
[G.
Gaunaurdet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 76, 173-177 (1984)]. Differentresults,including
testpanelmeasurement
in a tank,or measurement
of the
staticanddynamicbulkmodulus
agreewiththisconsideration.
Theoretical
modelsto predictthestaticanddynamiceffectivematerialproperties
asa
functionof the pressure
werecomparedwith theseresults.
2aUW26. Nonlinear transformationsfor spatial matched filtering
(detect-on-track). Yung P. Lee (ScienceApplicationsInternational
Corp., 1710 GoodridgeDr., McLean,VA 22102) and Haw-JyeShyu
(Naval Res. Lab., Washington,
DC 20375)

Forexperiment
planningandoptimizedarraydeployment,
experiment
planners
andarraydesigners
oftenseeka quick,affordable
meansto help
determinebestplacementof a underwater
acousticmeasurement
system
priorto deployment.
Arraydesigngeometry
relativeto ambientnoiselevelsandvariability,seafloormorphology,
currents,andwatercolumnstructure(e.g.,ducts)is aidedby a priori knowledge
of thesetting.It is desirable to determinesomeof theseunknownsbeforeundertakingthe time and

effort of a systemdeployment.
Likewise,experimentplannersand array
designers
wouldlike to be ableto exploredeployment
schemes
thatare
locallyoptimizedfor the environmentin orderto reducesensorsparseness
in criticalareas.This presentation
describes
an expendable,
inexpensive
sensorsuiteinstalledapproximately
oneweekpriorto thedeployment
of
an underwater
acousticmeasurement
system.The instrument
collectsenvironmental
data and providesadvancedinformation
to the experiment

planners
priorto a finaldeployment,
facilitating
optimizedplacement
of
themeasurement
system.Parameters
sampledinclude:Variabilityandaveragelevelof ambientnoise,SVPs,seafloor
typeandsediment
thickness,
surfacewaveheights,tidal measurements,
andwatercurrents.Characteristics of the systemdescribedinclude its small size, low weight, low

power,affordability,
and simple,low-bandwidth
datacollectionscheme
basedon slackline arraytechnology.
[Work supported
by ONR, Code
321.]

A detect-on-track
algorithmbasedon the Houghtransformhas been
appliedto acousticbroadband
correlograms
for passivedetectionand lo-

calization.
The Houghtransform
integrates
(sums)theamplitudes
alonga
setof delaycurvesof interest.
The delaycurvesarecalculated
overa range
of closestpointof approach
(CPA), speed,and headingof the targets.
Whennormalized
by thenumberof points,theHoughtransform
computes
the arithmetic-mean
alongthe track.This processis referredto as an
arithmetic-sum(AS) transform.This AS transformoptimally reducesthe

varianceof the noise,but can alsogeneratesignificantambiguous
sidelobes.To reducethe sidelobe,two nonlineartransforms
are proposed:
The
logarithmic-sum
(LS) transformand the harmonic-sum
(HS) transform.
The LS-transform
sumsdB'swhile theHS-transform
sumsthereciprocal

of the amplitudes
alongthe track.Whennormalized
by the numberof
points,theLS transform
computes
thegeometric-mean
andtheHS transformcomputes
theharmonic-mean
alongthetrack.Simulations
showthat
the nonlineartransforms
performthe sameas theAS transformin noiselimitedenvironments
butoutperform
theAS transformin sidelobe-limited

2aUW29. Target range and depth estimation from surface
multipath. James A. Doutt (Dept. of AOPE, Woods Hole

Oceanographic
Inst.,Woods
Hole,MA 02543)and Edward
H. Hug (Old
Ironsides,Inc., New London,CT 06320)

Therangeanddepthof a targetaredetermined
andcompared
withthe
knowndepthandtherangeas derivedfromdifferentialGPS navigation.
The dataconsists
of a singlereturnfroma monostatic
sonarconfiguration.
The methodusesa cost functiondefinedas the sum of the squaresof the
differences between the arrival times measured from the data and those

predicted
by ray tracefor an assumed
targetdepthandrange.The depth
andrangearethenvariedsoas to minimizethecostfunction.Onlythe
directandsurface-reflected
pathshavebeenused.However,themethodis
easilygeneralized
to usemorearrivals
if thebottomdepthis knownand
bottom-interacting
arrivalscanbe identified.

2aUW30.Resultson the sequentialclassification
of sphericalobjects
in shallowwater. RogerF. Dwyer (NavalUnderseaWarfareCenter,
New London, CT 06320)

environments.

multipath correlations. D. 1ZKnobles,Evan K. Westwood,and K. C.

Basedon the theoretical
resultsreportedin [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 93,
1460(1993)]andthesimulated
resultsreportedin [J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 96,
3312(A)(1994)]anexperiment
todetermine
theperformance
of sequential

Focke(Appl.Res.Labs.,TheUniv.ofTexasatAustin,
Austin,
TX 78713)

classifying
spherical
objectsin shallowwaterhasbeencarriedout.The

2aUW27, Shallow water source track localization using matched

A methodfor localizinga broadband
movingsourceusingthe signals

received
on a horizontal
planararrayis presented.
The methodinvolves
findingtheconstant-velocity,
straight-line
soumetrackthatgenerates
the
leasterrorbetweenmeasuredandmodeledcorrelationtracesovera period
of time.Measured
correlation
tracesareobtainedby cross-correlating
mul-

tiplepairsof receivedtimeseries.Simulated
correlation
timedelaysare
obtained
usinga raymodelthatincludes
theeffectsof refraction
ontheray
arrivaltimes.A nonlinear
optimization
routineis usedto obtainthebest

shallowwaterdatawereobtainedfrom experiments
off the EastCoastof
the UnitedStatesin 1993.Five sphericalobjectsof differentcomposition
wereembedded
in shallowwaterdataandtheperformance
of a sequential
classifier
to correctlyidentifytheobjectswasobtained.
The performance
resultsof thesetestsusingstandardmeasures
of effectiveness
will be
reported.

2aUW31. Efficient acoustic-fieldcomputationsfor matched-field

inversionfor geoacoustlc
properties. S. E. Dosso,N. R. Chapman
(DefenceResearch
Establishment
Pacific,FMO Victoria,BC V0S lB0,

matchin measured
andsimulatedtimedelaysovertime andreceiverpair.
The mainproblemin shallowwateris to identifywhichmultipathpair•

Canada), R. G. Racca, and N. G. Henson (JascoResearchLtd.,

produce
thecorrelation
traces
observed
in themeasured
data.An approach
[or oremorning
thisproblemthat involvestestingmultiplehypotheses
concerning
themultipath
pairswill be presented.
An exampleapplication

Matched-fieldinversionfor sourcelocation,environmentalproperties,
or a combination
of thetwo (localization)is basedon comparingmeasured

of the method to a shallow water datasetwith three bottom-mountedre-

mentalparameters
and/orsource
positions
usinga numerical
propagation
model.Although
thisapproach
is conceptually
straightforward
andwidely

ceiversin a triangular
configuration
is presented.
In orderto validatethe
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Brentwood
Bay,BC V8M IP7, Canada)

acoustic
fieldsto replicafieldspredicted
for a varietyof possible
environ-
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applicable,
it requiresa largenumberof replica-fieldcomputations
andcan
be impracticallyslow ff the propagationmodelingis not carriedout in an
efficientmanner.This is particularlytruefor environmental
inversionand
focalizationwheretheexpanded
parameter
searchspacegenerallyrequires
a very large numberof replica field computations,even if a relatively
efficientoptimizationalgorithmsuchas simulatedannealing(SA) is employed.This paperdescribesmalebed-fieldinversionfor geoacoustic
properies usingSA and rapid acoustic-fieldmodeling.The replies-fieldmodeling is basedon the normalmodesolutionand makesuseof multivariate
interpolationof precomput•d"look-up" tablesof modalquantitiesstored
as a functionof the geoacoustic
parameters.The optimumgrid-element
size for the modal tablesis considered,and two interpolationschemes,

characteristic,
the analysisof the coherencein a real experimentcan be
usedto determinethe dominantcontribution.
An exampleon a submarine
will be given.
2aUW33, Large-array acoustic signal processing in random
deep-water channels:Effects of coherence. AlexanderI. Malekhanov
andAlexanderG. Sazontov (Inst.of Appl. Phys.,RussianAcad.of Sci.,
46 Ul'yanovSt., 603600NizhnyNovgorod,Russia)

ampleis givenof geoacoustic
inversionin a North Pacificenvironment.

Approximateanalyticalsolutionof the matrix transportequationfor
the mutual coherencefunction (MCF) of an acousticfield in terms of
normalmodeswasderived.The proposed
approach
is capableof including
sl•chasticaflyroughsurfaceas well as volumefluctuations
in the indexof
refraction,andallowedoneto reducethe problemof theMCF calculation
in a refractivechannelto the analogous
problemin a free space.These

2aUW32, Sonar array self-noise analysis using hydrophone

results
havebeenthenemployed
to simulate
thestatistical
effectsof long-

linearandShepard's
method(locallyquadratic),
areinvestigated.
An ex-

rangesoundpropagation
in realisticdeep-waterenvironments
from the
North-WestPacificon thehorizontalarraydetectionperformance
for several beamformingtechniques.
The most attentionwas paid to the gain
degradationfor the soundfrequencyof 250 Hz over megameterranges
underthe basicassumption
thatinternalwavesor surfacewind wavesare,
respectively,
the mainsourceof acousticsignalfluctuations.
Roughsurface
scattering
hasbeenshownto causethemostsignificant
effects.In particular, for the arraylengthof order 100 acousticwavelengths
and wind speed
of 15 m/stbe coherence
losswasof about6 dB evenfor optimalquadratic
processor
and,in comparison,
of about12 dB for conventional
plane-wave

cross-correlation
functions.Christian
Audoly (DCN Ing6nierie
Sud,
Dept.LSM, B.P.30, 83800ToulonNaval,France)
The performancesof acousticarraysfor passivesonarsystemsare
limited by ambientnoiseand by self-noisephcnoraena,
suchas turbulent
flow-inducednoise,machinerynoisepropagatingalong the hull, or propellornoise.To predicttheperformances
of thesystemandto improvethe
designof the arrays,it is importantto determinewhichself-noisecorpportent is dominant on a given ship at different speeds.This paper will
presentthe behaviorof the typical coherencefunctionsbetweenthe hydrophonesof a flank array, for the different noisecomponents.As the
evolutionalongsensorseparation
and/orfrequencyfor eachcomponent
is

WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON,

beamformer.
[Work supported
by RussianBasicResearch
Foundation,
GrantNo. 9•02-04544a.]
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2pAAI. Fiberglasshealth and safetyupdate:Moving beyondthe science. Rick Vetsen (SchullerInternational,
Inc., P.O.Box
6•gO0•, Littloton, 120 õ0162)

Fiberglass
hasprovided
numerous
acoustical
andinsulation
benefits
forover50 years.Today,
engineers,
architects,
andspecifiers
mustweighthebenefits
derived
fromvarious
products
against
thepotential
risksthatmaybeinvolved.
Duringthepastseveral
years
significant
effortshavebeenundertaken
to evaluate
thepotential
healthhazards
andrisksassociated
withexposure
to fiberglass
materialsto facilitatemeaningfulbenefit/riskanalyses.
Largestudiesof workersandvariousanimaltestshavebeenconducted
and

reviewed
by numerous
groupsandagencies.
Whilemanyscientists
believethattheresearch
indicates
thatfiberglass
is notvery
hazardous,
if at all, to humans,
otherscontend
thatit maybejustasharmfulasasbestos.
Whiledisagreement
amongscientists
is
nothingnew,theconfusion
andcontroversy
createdin the mindsof nontoxicologists
andepidemiologists
observing
the debates
is
unfortunate.
Comfortshould
betakenin theextensive
weightof thescientific
evidence
thatis available
onthisimportant
material.
Mostimportant,
weshould
understand
thelimitations
of science
andfocusonthehandling
anduserecommendations
whichcanassure
the safeuseof fiberglassproducts.
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1:55

2pAA2.Weight
ofscientific
evidence
approach
shows
fibrous
glass
presents
littlepublic
healthrisk. Charles
W.Axtcn(Healtb,
Safety,andEnvironmental
Affairs,NorthAmericaInsulation
Manufacturers
Assoc.,
44 CanalCtr.Plaza,Ste.310,Alexandria,
VA
22314)

Todate,several
scientific
research
studies
havebeenpublished
discussing
thehealtheffectsof exposure
to fibrous
glass.Although

themajority
of thesestudies
havefailedtodemonstrate
anycausal
association
between
exposure
to fibrous
glassandadverse
health
effects,the materialhasnevertheless
beenclassified/labeled
as a "possible
carcinogen."
This paperdiscusses
the basisfor this
classification/label
aswellasa morerealistic"weightof theevidence"
approach
to evaluating
thescientific
dataonfiberglass.
Using
suchanapproach
andintegrating
thesubstantial
toxicological,
epidemiological,
exposure,
andchemical
dataaccumulated
onfibrous

glass
overthepast50 years,oneis ledtotheconclusion
thatthematerial
poses
little,if any,risktothepublichealthundernormal
conditions of use.

2:15

2pAA3.Porousinsulation
in HVACsystems.PhilipR. Morey (Clayton
Environmental
Consultants,
Inc.,1729Christopher
Ln.,
Norristown,PA 19403)

Porous
insulation
usedto linetheair stream
surf3•ces
of HVACequipment
provides
a locusfor theaccumulation
of dirtanddebris.

Dirtanddebris
arehydrophilic
andtheinsulation
ontheairstream
surfaces
of mechanical
cooling
systems
thusprovides
a nichefor
moldgrowth.Themoldgrowingon porousinsulation
unlikemoldydebrison a hardsurface
suchassheetmetal
cannotbe removed

byductcleaning.
Actions
forproactively
preventing
biocontamination
ofHVACinsulation
include
thefollowing.
(l) Porous
insulation
shallnotbeusedto linetheair streamsurfaces
of HVACpiehums
wherewettingis likelysuchasin thevicinityof coolingcoils,water
spraysystems,
humidifiers,
andothersources
of water.Porous
insulation
may,however,
beusedin theseHVACcomponents
provided
thattheinsulation
isseparated
frommoisture
sources
bya barrierthatisbothair andwatertight.(2) Because
of possible
moldgrowth,
theuseof porousinsulation
shouldbe minimizedon theair streamsurfaces
in mechanical
ventilation
systems
wheretherelative
humidityconsistentlyexceeds65%.
:

2:35

2pAA4.ASHRAEsoundand vibrationtechnicalcommittee
positionstatement
on the useof fiberglass
in HVAC systems.

Russell
A. Cooper(Jaffe
Holden
Scarbrough
Acoustics,
Inc.,114AWashington
St.,Norwalk,
CT06854)
Fiberglass
ductlinercontinues
tobethemostcost-effective
solutions
to noisecontrolin mostHVACairductsystems.
Therehas
beena recentincrease
in thenumber
of institutional,
educational,
andmedicalprojects
for whichtheuseof fiberglass
hasbeenbanned
or severely
limited.Thedecisions
arebasedon concerns
thatthefibersmaybecarcinogenic
andthattheproducts
maypromote

microbial
growth.
Thispaperwill present
theASHRAETC2.6(Sound
& Vibration)technical
committee's
response
to thesedevelopments,
describe
thestateof themedical
research
andbrieflyoutline
alternatives
andtheconsequences
of ductliningremoval
from
HVAC systems.

2:55

2pAA5.Measurement
of shredded
mineralfibers. PerV. Bhiel (BriielAcoust.
ApS,GI. Holtevej
97,Denmark)
Throughout
theworldtherehasbeena desire
totestmineral
woolfortheshredding
of mineral
fibers.
Thereisa general
concern,
thatsound
absorption
materials,
consisting
of fibers
madeof rockorglass,
aredamaging
eveninsmallamounts.
Untilnowa standard
method
forthetesting
of acoustical
absorbers
hasnotbeenfound.Thispapershows
a testchamber
anddescribes
a method
forthe
objective
measurement
of shredded
fibers.
Thismethod
is simpleandfasttocarryoutandshows
a levelof accuracy,
whichseems
betterthan earlier attempts.

3:15

2pAA6.Nonfibrous
air andgasflowsilencers
andsound
absorbers.
MartinHirschorn
(Industrial
Acoust.
Co.,1160Commerce
Ave.,Bronx,NY 10462)and UnoIngard (MIT, Cambridge,
MA)

Post-WWII
jet aviation,
airconditioning,
quieter
working
andlivingconditions,
andOSHAlegislation
necessitated
newnoise
control
products
largely
based
onfibrous
sound
absorptive
materials.
InJune1994theU.S.Di•partment
ofHealth
andHuman
Services
announced
thatfiberglass
isa material
"reasonably
anticipated
tobea carcinogen."
Nonfibrous
silencers,
noise
suppressors,
andsound
absorbers
havealready
beendeveloped,
for reasons
unrelated
to thisannouncement,
for over40 years--longer
whenautomobile
mufflers,Maximsilencers,
andHelmholtzresonators
areconsidered.
Nonfibrous
aircraftgroundjet enginenoisesuppressors
provide

superior
acoustic
performance
anddurability.
Nonfibrous
HVACsilencers
andsound
absorbers
areu•;ed
in medical
operating
rooms
andothers
requiring
a risk-free
environment.
Thedesign
of nonfibrous
silencers,
rooms,
sound
absorbers,
andencapsulated
fiber

designs
forvarious
acoustical
requirements
willbediscussed.
Most
sound
absorptive
materials
lend
•'hemselves
well
tomathematical
modeling.
Absorption
characteristics
ofa variety
offuture
absorber
configurations,
including
theirnofilinear
behavior
inintense
sound
fields,
willbepresented.
Suchdesigns
areoftenperfected
bymeans
of laboratory
models
tests,
withairflowif applicable,
before
finalization.
For certainnonfibrous
ductliners,thepossibility
of negativeinsertion
lossmustbe considered.
3:35-4:05

PANEL DISCUSSION
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GRAND BALLROOM

CENTRAL, 2:00 TO 5:30 P.M.

Session2pAt

AcousticalOceanography:AcousticalDetermination of Ocean Processes
Michael D. Richardson, Chair

Naval ResearchLaboratory,StennisSpaceCenter,Bay SaintLouis,Mississippi39529-5004
Chair's

Introduction--2:00

ContributedPapers
2:05

2pAt1. Effects of salinity on the acousticsof bubble plumes.
GregoryJ. Orris and Michael Nicholas (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,
DC 20375)

A previous
paper[J.Acoust.
Soe.Am.95, •826(A) (1993)]presented
acousticdatacollectednearbubbleplumesof variousvoid fractionsand
sizesproducedby varyingthe flow velocityof a waterjet impinging
normallyon a watersurface.Subsequent
analysishasrevealedthatthe
data'sspectralcontentvariesconsiderably
betweenthe two phasesof the
experiment--oneinvolvingfreshwaterin Lake Washington
andtheother
involving salt water in Puget Sound.In the fresh-waterportionof the
experiment
the spectraarecompletelydominated
'bymodescorresponding
roughlyto thegrossdimensions
of the plume.In the salt-waterportionof
theexperiment,
thesaltsandothercontaminants
(whichactas surfactants
and lowerthe surfacetension)dramaticallyreducethe meanbubblesize
with respectto that of freshwater.The acousticdata froni the salt-water
experimentaredrasticallydifferentfromthatof the freshwater,andshow
little or no modal structure.For this particularphysicalsituationit is
suggested
that the dominantacousticgenerationprocessis likely to be
turbulence.
Furthermore,
differencesin the acousticsignature$
of the experimentcouldbe exploitedto determine,amongstotherthings,the con-

acousticwavelengthbut largeenoughthat the liquid viscosityis insignificant,thepotentialflow approximation
is reasonable.
The naturalfrequency
of bubblessurroundedby sedimentgrainsof comparablesize are computedby a boundaryintegralformulationallowing in detail for bubble
deformationand the presenceof rigid boundaries.
Even thoughthe geom-

etry is restricted
to axisymmetric
cases,mainfeaturesof thisprocess
are
adequately
capturedby simulating
a numberof cases.Severalconfigura-

tionsaretested
and,in manyinstances,
substantial
differences
between
the
currentcalculations
and the commonlyused'formulahavebeenfound.

[Worksupported
bytheOfficeof NavalResearch.]

2:50

2pAt4.

Bubble size distribution measurementusing an inverse

acoustic scattering technique: Theory and experiments. Ramant

Duraiswami,S. Prabhukumar,
andGeorgesL. Chahine (Dynafiow,Inc.,
7210 PindellSchoolRd., Fulton,MD 20759)

the pureliquid.In thisstudythe'effectivemediumresultsare compared

Determination
of thebubblepopulation
in liquidsis an importantproblem in manyfields.Acousticmethods
haveadvantages
overothermethods
of measurement
in that bubblesare very responsiveto sound,that reasonably largevolumesmay be sampled,andthatthe methodcanbe relatively
inexpensive.However, previousattemptsat using acousticalmeansof
measurement
havenot led to weil•established
measurement
techniques
due
to the ill-posednatureof the problem.In the presentwork, a multiphase
modelfor soundpropagation
throughbubblyliquidsis usedto obtaintwo
integralequations
of the firstkind for'determining
the bubbledistribution
from measuredphase-velocity
and attenuation
data.New algorithmsfor
regularization
of theill-posedproblemby imposinga numberof physical
constraints
in a directminimizationsettingare developed.
Thesealgorithmshave beentestedon analyticaldata with varyingartificialnoise
added,andfoundto be successful.
Basedon thistechniquea newbubble
measurement
devicestheacousticbubblespectrometer
(ABS) is being
developed.The device is beingcomparedin a seriesof testswith other

with those of a direct numerical

methods of bubble distribution measurement such as venturi cavitafion

centration of the salts and contaminants.

2:20

2pAO2. Dfi-eetnumericalsimulationof the acousticbehaviorof
bubbleclouds. M. Watanabe
andA. Prosperertl(Dept.of Mech.Eng.,
JohnsHopkinsUniv.,Baltimore,MD 21218)
The description
of a bubbleassembly.
or cloud,by meansof an "effectivemedium"approximation
hasfoundwidespread
application
in the
underwateracousticscommunity.In this approachthe bubbly liquid is
regardedas a continuumendowedwith properties
differentfrom thoseof
simulation

in which

the effects of the

mutualinteractionof the bubblesare simulated.A sphericalassemblyof
bubblesimmersedin an incompressibleliquid is studied.The potential
problemis solvednumericallywith a singularityexpansionmethodincluding both volume pulsationsand translationaloscillationsof the bubbles.

Numerical
results
forbothsingle
realizations
andensemble
averages
are

susceptibility
meters,and microphotography.
Resultsfrom theseexperi-

mentswill be presented.
[Worksupported
by NSF.]

3:05

presentedand discussed.
[Work supportedby the O[tlce of Naval Research.]

2pAOS. A semianalytical method for the noise emissionof finite size

2:35

objectsin shallowwater. HasanN. Oguz (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Johns
HopkinsUniv., Baltimore,MD 21218)

2pAt3. A theoretical study of natural frequenciesof bubbles in
sediments. AndreaProsperetti
and HasanN. Oguz (Dept. of Mech.
Eng.,JohnsHopkinsUniv.,Baltimore,MD 21218)
Bubblesthatare highlyefficientscatterers
havedramaticeffectson the
acousticcharacteristics
of sediments.
The incorporation
of sucheffectsin

Pointsources
arecommonlyusedin underwater
ambientnoisecomputationsto modelwave breakingnoise.A semianalytical
solutionto
soundemission
by a finitesizeobjectin shallowwateris developed.
The
coefficients
of thenormalmodesobtained
by thistechnique
arecompared
with thecoefficients
givenby the pointsourceapproximation
for thecase
of a hemispherical
bubblecloud.The comparison
is only goodwhenthe

continuum
modelsrequires
theknowledge
of individual
bubblefrequency

sizeof thebubblecloudis muchsmallerthantheacoustic
wavelength.

and responseto acousticwaves. For bubblesthat are smallerthan the

Substantial
differences
occurwhenthe radiationpatternnearthe bubble
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clouddeviates
froma circularshapeassociated
withthepointdipoleemission.Accuratenormalmodescoefficients
given by the currentmethod
couldbe coupledwith shallowwaterpropagation
modelsusedin ambient
noisecalculations.
[Worksupported
by theOfficeof NavalResearch.]

3:20

attenuation
betweenidenticalradial-poled
ceramiccylinders(two transmit
andtworeceive).Shearwavevelocityandattenuation
aremeasured
using
a similarpulsetechnique.Bimorphbenderelementsmountedin flexible
siliconerubbermountsand drivenat 100 to 2000 Hz to generateshear
waves.Valuesof sedimentgeoacoustic
propertiesfrom muddysediments
of Eckernf6rde
Bay, BalticSea andcarbonate
sediments
of the Florida
Keys presentedused to illustratethe operationand utility of the new
system.

2pAO6. A modelfor underwaterambientnoiseat low wind speeds.
HasanN. Oguz (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,JohnsHopkinsUniv.,Baltimore,
MD 21218)

4:15

When the wind speedis low enough,wavebreakingdoesnotleadto
bubble clouds of substantial size. The collective mode of oscillations that

is dominantat high wind speedsmay be neglected.In this case,wave
breakingthat is still the majorsourceof noiseis approximated
by a finite
areaof the seasurfaceover which singlebubblesare entrainedand emit
individualacousticpulses.Each breakingwave has a certainemission
characteristics
depending
on bubblesizedistribution,
density,wave size,

rateof entrainment,
etc.An empiricalcorrelation
betweenthe whitecap
coverageratio and the wind speedis employedto infer the size of the
bubble entrainment area. The contribution of all waves are summed and

theambientnoiselevelsarecomputed
asa functionof thewindspeed.
The
resultsarein goodagreement
withfieldmeasurements.
[Worksupported
by the Officeof NavalResearch.]

3:35

2pAO7. Depth-dependentgas fractionsin acousticmodelsof marine
sediments.FrankA. BoyleandNicholasP.Chotiros (Appl.Res.Labs.,
Univ. of Texas,P.O. Box 8029, Austin, TX 78713-8029)

Models have recentlybeen developedfor acousticscatteringfrom
trappedgasbubbles
in sandyandsiltymarinesediments
IF. A. Boyleand
N. P. Chotiros,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 96, 3219 (A) (1994) andF. A. Boyle
and N. P. Chotiros,J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 94, 1766 (A) (1993)]. These
preliminarymodelsmay be somewhatlimited in applicabilitydue to an
assumption
that the bubblesare distributedhomogeneously
throughoutthe
half-spacebelowthe sedimentinterface.Observations
suggestthat actual
sedimentsare horizontallystratified,and that gas fractionshave strong
depth dependence.The models have thereforebeen modified to allow
specification
of a depth-dependent
gas fraction.Studiessuggestthat the
backscattering
strengthis significantlyaffected,with considerableinflu-

enceonitsgrazingangledependence.
[Worksupported
byNavalResearch
Laboratory,StennisSpaceCenterunderthe MCM TacticalEnvironmental

DataSystem(MTEDS) project.]

3:50-4:00

2pAO9. Using shear waves to predict the liquefaction potential of
seafloorsediments. JamesPyrahand AngelaDavis (Schoolof Ocean
Sci., Univ. Collegeof North Wales,Menai Bridge,GwyneddLL59 5EY,
UK)
Thereis growingevidenceto supporttheuseof the seismicshearwave
velocityas a predictorof seafloorsedimentliquefactionpotential.At the
UniversityCollegeof NorthWaleslaboratoryexperiments
are beingperformedto determinethe steady-state
characteristics
of a varietyof noncohesivesediments.
The conventional
laboratoryapproachinvolvesan investigationof void ratio/effectivestressrelationships,
and providesan
indicationof the sediment'slikely behavior---contractive
or dilative-whensubjected
to cyclicshearstresses
suchas thoseimposedby earthquakeor water wave loading.In the testscurrentlybeingcarriedout at
UCNW, the shear wave velocity is also being monitoredto establish
velocity/voidratio/effective
stressrelationswhichoffersthe possibilityof
extrapolating
the laboratoryfindingsto the field situation.Thus givena
knowledgeof the in situ shearwave velocity,grain characteristics,
and
staticstressregime,it becomespossibleto providean estimateof the
sediment'sstabilityundercyclic loadconditions.

4:30

2pAO10. Determination of vertical correlation lengths in a channel
using SWELLEX-1 thermistor data. T. Barnard and M. J. Beran
(Dept. of Elect. Eng., The CatholicUniv. of America,CardinalStation,
Washington,
DC 20064)

In ordertoproperly
determine
thevolume
scattering
in a channel,
it is
necessaryto know the characteristic
vertical and horizontalcorrelation
lengthsassociatedwith the randomindex-of-refraction
fluctuations.
The
resultswe haveobtainedfor characteristic
verticalcorrelationlengthsusing SWELLEX-I vertical-arraythermistordata are discussed.
The data
havebeenanalyzedfor day-timeandnight-timeobservations.
In addition,
the resultsare dependentuponaveragingtimesandthiseffect is discussed.
Graphsare givenfor the standarddeviationand normalizedcrosscorrela-

tionsof thefluctuations,
asa functionof depth.[The verticaltemperature

Break

data analyzedin this presentationwere producedby NRL Code 7120 and
NRAD Code541 underONR sponsorship.
The dataweresuppliedto usby
4:00

B. Posework
of NRL Code7120. Our analysiswassupported
by ONR.]

2pAO8. Recentdevelopmentsin the in-situ measurementof sediment
geoacoustic
properties. MichaelD. Richardson(NavalRes.Lab.,SSC,
MS 39529-5004)and ScanR. Griffin (Omni Technol.,Inc., Metairie, LA
7000l)
The latestversionof the in-situsedimentacousticmeasurement
system
(ISSAMS) allows direct, in-situ measurement
of sedimentgeoacoustic
properties.Geoacoustic
probes,which are mountedon a rigid frame, are
insertedinto the sedimenthydraulically.The entireoperationis controlled
and monitoredin real-time from the surface.Data is collectedand processedby a wet-sidecomputerandtransmittedto the surfacefor waveform
displayandanalysis.Videocamerasbothmonitorinsertionof probesand
providepreliminaryindicationof sedimenttype. A seabirdCTD is usedto
measurebottom water temperature,salinity,and soundspeed.Sediment
compressional
wave velocity and attenuationare measuredover pathlengthsof 40 to I10 cm andat depthsof between0 to 50 cm belowthe
sediment-water

interface. Pulsed sine waves am transmitted at 58-kHz

and

time delaysand voltagesare usedto determinevaluesof velocity and
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2pAOll. Using Rytov acoustic wave modeling to test ocean
variability models. Terry E. Ewart and Daniel Rouseff (Appl. Phys.
Lab. and Schoolof Oceanogr.,Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98105)
Stochastic
acousticmodelsof acousticphasepropagation
were usedto
validateoceaninternalwavemodelsin EwartandReynolds[SPIE Press,

PM09(April1993)].
In thatw6rkRytovmodeling
ofthephase
variability
providedvery accurateagreement
with a linearoceaninternalwavemodel.
Suchtestsrequireextremeaccuracyin the phasemeasurements
and hence
very accuratepositionstability in the acousticarrays.In the AIWEX
acoustictransmission
experimentthe phasevariabilitywas so small that
millimetersof motionof the arrayweresignificantin the phasevariance.
When the propagationis in the Rytov regimefor both the phaseand log
amplitudevariability,the amplitudeshouldbe equallyusableto test sto-
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chasticoceanmodels.In this work we developthe Rymv modelfor the
caseof variabilityin the soundvelocityprofileanda nonconStant
Vaisala
frequencyprofilewherethe scintillationindexof the acousticfluctuations
indicatesthatRytovmodelshold.Simulatedlinearinternalwavefieldsand
PE propagationare usedto generatethe complexwavefields.The stochastic inversefor the phaseand log amplitudeis comparedwith the input
transversespectrumof internal waves. The regimesof applicabilityof

while the soundis transmitted
throughthe Kuroshiofront.[Worksupportedby NationalScienceCouncilof RePublicof China.]
5:15

2pAO13. Three-dimensional
ultrasonicimaging of temperature

distributions.
V. I. Mirgorodsky,
V. ¾.Gerasimov,
andS. V. Peshin

thesemethods,
thedirections
of furtherresearch,
andtheincr'rporation
of

(Inst. of Radioeng.and Electron.of RAS, Fryazino,141120MoscOw

thesetechniques
in the conductof traditionaloceanographic
measurements
to enhanceour ability to interpretthe internalwave environmentwill be

Region, Russia)

discussed.

The investigationof the new opportunityof an acoustothermometer's
spaceresolutionrealizationis described.The methodis basedon the cor-

relationprocessing
of signalsreceivedby the multi-elementpiezotrans-

5:00

ducer.
It isconvenient
toillustrate
themethod
bytheexample
ofa recep4

2pAO12. Mode coupling effect of Kuroshio front in Taiwan's
NortheastSea. ChifangCben (Dept.of Naval ArchitectureandOcean
Eng., National Taiwan Univ.: 73 Chou-Shan Road, Taipei, Taiwan.
Republicof China)

tionof thesignalsirradiated
by a pointnoisesourceby meansof thetwo
spacedtransducers.
The mutualcorrelation
functionof thesesignalshasa
maximumgtthedelaythatis proportional
to thepath'sdifference
between
the signal's.
sourceandpiezotransducers.
Spaceresolutionthat is deter-

The Kuroshiocurrentturnstowardthe northeastwhile it passesthe
OkinawaTroughin Taiwan'sNortheastSea.In thisregion.thereare differentwatersmixing, namely,water from the Taiwan Strait, water of the
EastChinaSea,andthe Kurnshiocurrent.Duringthe year,exceptin the
summermonths.the Kuroshiocurrentis characterized
by •itsdistincttemperaturedifferencefromotherwaters.i.e., theKuroshiofrontis a predominantfeaturein thisregion.The bottomtopography
in thisregionis composedof shelf and slopefeatures.The acousticspropagation
is studied
numericallyusingthe FOR3D code. Severe mode couplingis realized

thereceived
•ign•als.
Attheeasily
achieved
frequency
band
ofthereceived

WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON,

31 MAY

mined
bythecorrelation
maximum's
widthisabout
a coherence
length
Of
signals
(--1 MHz) it maybe of a relativelysmallvalue(--0.1 cm).The

analyticalsolutionof the problemof spacedistributionof noncoherent

radiation's
sources
byuseof correlation
processing
of signals
received
by
variouselements
of thetransducers
is presented.
The opportunity
of realizationof a spaceresolutionlessthan I cm at a distanceof about7 cm is
shownby thecomputersimulation.
It is essentially
betterusinga known
methodbasedon the frequency's
analysis.
Resultsof preliminaryexperimentsare presented.
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ROOM 3, 1:00 TO 4:45 P.M.

Session
2PEA
Engineering
Acoustics:
Transducers,
Arrays,
andModeling
HaroldC. Robinson,
Ch•ir
Naval UnderseaWarfareCenter,New London,Connecticut06320
ContributedPapers
1:00

2pEA1.
Applications
of thecombustive
sound
source.Preston
S.
Wilson,ThomasG. Muir, JohnA. Behrens (Appl.Res.Labs.Univ. Of
Texas,P.O. Box 8029, Austin,TX 78713-8029),and JanetL. Elizey
(Univ. of Texas,Austin,TX 78712)

1:15

2pEA2. An acousticalmodel of the pulse combustionprocess.
Jeffrey
A. Zimmer(BBNSYst.andTechnol.,
70Fawcett
St.,Cambridge,
MA 02138)

Pulse
combustors
derive
many
oftheiradvantages
asthermal
devices

Thecombustive
so'und
source
(CSS)
canbeused
togenerate
high-

fromthe largeacoustic
oscillations
thatarecharacteristic
of the pulse

deployment
Configurations
suitable
toeach
medium.
Thebasic
principle
of

combustion
process.
Therehavebeennumerous
attemptsto modelthis
process
andpredictthefrequency
andamplitude
of theoscillations.
Many

operation
remainsconfiguration
independent.
A gaseous
fuel/oxidizer
mixtureis introduced
intoa combustion
chamber
andignitedwitha spark.The

providinglittle in the way of explanation
of the underlying
physical

intensity,
low-frequency
acoustic
energyin a varietyof mediums
by using

ensuing
combustion
produces
a bubble
of expanding
gaswhich,
in turn

produces
high-intensity,
low-frequency
acoustic
pt•!ses.
Three
different
deployment
configuration
experiments
will be discussed,
includingwater
column, ocean-bottomseismic,and earth-surfaceseismic.[n-situ measured

energylevelsandspectra
produced
by CSSarecompared
to othersources
typicalto eachmedium,includingexplosiveand.inertial.It is shownthat

CSS iscapable
of producing
bulkwavesin bothWaterandearxh
mediums,

aswellasseismic
interface
waves
forbothair/?arth
andwater/sea
floor

cases.
It isdemonstrated
thatCSSisa truly•ersatile
acoustic
energy
sourcewith a low costdeploymentconfiguration
which can be tailored

easily
todifferent
environments.
[Work
supported
bytheU.S.Navy
Office
of Naval Research.]
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of these
modeling
efforts
havereliedheavily
uponcomputation
while
mechanism.
The presentmodeltreatsthe pulsecombustorasan acoustical

system
withfeedback.
Th• dependence
of theoperating
frequency
onvarioussystem
parameters
is studied
through
stabilityanalysis.
Thedynamics

of thecombustion
eventitselfarecharacterized
asa timedelay.
Thepresenceof thisdelayin thefeedback
loopcauses
theoperating
frequency
to
differsignificantly
fromthefrequency
onewouldcalculate
bytreating
the
combustor
asa Helmholtz
resonator
atresonance.
Preliminary
experimental verification
of thetheoryis presented,
asfollows.Boththeoperating
frequency
andcombustion
timedelayaremeasured
fora pulsecombustion
boiler,asaretemperatures
in theunittoestablish
sound
speeds.
Whenthe

measured
temperatures
anddelay
areinserted
intothemodel,
•t:predicts
theoperating
frequency
to within4%. [Worksupported
by TheGasResearchInstitute.]
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1:30

2pEA3. Noise reduction of an experimental pulse combustionwork

station. JeffreyA. Zimmer (BBN Syst.andTechnol.,70 FawcettSt.,
Cambridge,
MA 02138) and RobertD. Collier (49 EagleRidgeDr.,
Lebanon,NH 03766)

Pulsecombustors
arepulsatingacoustical
systems
whichradiatehighintensityradiatednoise.The Forbesenergyengineering
experimental
pulse
combustorwas operatedin a "high pressuremode" at a fundamental
frequencyof 50 Hz and an outputbetween330 000 and 390 000 BTU/h.
The noiselevelsof the baselineconfiguration,measuredaroundthe exhaustoutlet,hadan SPLover 110dB at 50 Hz anda seriesof highintensity
narrow-band
components
up to 2 kHz. The A-weightedbroadbandSPL in
therangeof 100dB(A) exceeded
damage/risk
criterionby as muchas 25
dB. The noisereductiongoalscorresponded
to NC50 and SIL of 50 dB.

The approach
consisted
of threeparts:(1) A cowl silencerinstalledat the
outletventfor controlof mid to high frequency
broadband
noise;(2) a
customdesignedtunedlow-frequency
mufflerinstalledas partof the ex-

haustalecoupler;
and(3) thermoacoustic
cladding
appliedto thestructure.
Thesilencer
provided
a reduction
of 20 dB(A)in themid-frequency
range
and the muffler resulted in narrow-band reductions of 25 to 40 dB at the

lowestfrequenciesand 5 to 15 dB up to 2 kHz. The results,including
soundintensitymapping,are discussed
in termsof the goals,designmodi-

fications,
andoperational
factors.[Worksupported
by The GasResearch
Institute.]

1:45

2pEA4. The effects of multilayering piezoelectric plates with

implicationto 1-3 piezocomposite
materials. DavidJ. Powell (Dept.
of OceanEng.,FloridaAtlanticUniv., BocaRaton,FL 33431), Thomas
R. Howarth, and Robert Y. Ting (Naval Res. Lab., Orlando, FL

problemis presentedto modela futurePCTSCM transducer.
Linearexcitationof a PCTSCM transduceris accomplished
throughthe usualapplicationof a potentialdifferenceacrossthe two facesof a thin film realization. It is shownthat sucha transducerwould launchlinearly polarized
shearwaveswith controlledpolarization.Within the transducer,
the polarization does not, in general,follow the material inhomogeneity.
Shear
wavecharacteristics
aredependent
on thespecificfrequencyresponse
zone
(seeabove)in whichthe transducer
is operated.[Worksupported
by NSF

Graduate
Fellowship.]
2:15

2pEA6. A transduction model of lead magnesium niobate-titanate.

Jean C. Piquetteand S. E. Forsythe (UnderwaterSound Reference
Detachment,Naval Res. Lab., P.O. Box 568337, Orlando, FL 32856-8337)

Lead magnesium
niobate(PMN) and lead magnesiumniobate-lead
titanate(PMNPT) are electrostrictive
ceramicsthat exhibithigh strains
whena sampleis subjected
to a highvoltage.The strainas a functionof
voltageis an almostperfectsquare-lawover a largerangeof voltages,
neglectingsaturation
and hysteresis.
Unlike piezoelectric
ceramics,these
materialswill not accepta significantpermanentpolarization,so the behavior cannotbe linearizedin this way. A transductionmodel of these
materialsbasedon an analogyto the Hunt electrostatic
transducer
is presented.The Hunt model is generalizedfor radiation loading and for a
passivedielectricmaterialbetweenthe plates.The dielectricmodel includessaturationbut excludeshysteresis.The model is invertedanalyticallyto determine
a driving-voltage
waveformwhichpermitsa PMN(PT)basedtransducerto be drivenat high voltagein a harmonic-and transientfree manner. Successfulexperimentalapplicationsof the model to

measurements
obtained
fromPMN(PT)samples
arepresented.
Theresults
includea description
of a successful
attempttodrivea PMN(PT)samplein
a harmonic-and transient-suppressed
mannerat high voltage.

32856-8337)

This paperdiscusses
theconsiderations
of stackingpiezoelectricplates
mechanically
in series(on topof eachother)andelectricallyin parallelor
series.Benefitsinclude increaseddisplacementfor projectorsand increasedsignal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) for hydrophones
(becauseof selfshielding
anddecreased
electricalimpedance).
The presentation
will show
why theseenhancements
are realizedby usinga mathematical
solutionof
the one-dimensional
(l-D) waveequationto describehow eachlayer is
relatedto thatin adjacentlayersvia continuityof particledisplacement
and
force.The resultantset of simultaneous
equationsis solvedusingmatrix
manipulation
algorithms
overa specifiedfrequencyrangein termsof the
free-fieldvoltagesensitivity
(FFVS),transmitting
voltageresponse
(TVR),
and electricalimmitancecharacteristics.
A temporaltransientresponseis
obtainedthroughthe inversefastFouriertransform
(IFI•F). This computationalefficientmodelis capableof piezoceramicor 1-3 piezocomposite
transducerlayers,as well as inactivelayers.The 1-3 piezocomposites
are
inputby usingthe Smithexpressions
for representing
the piezocomposite
as a homogeneous
material.Applicationof 1-3 piezocomposites
for mul-

tiple layeringwill be introduced
anddiscussed.
[Worksponsored
by the
Officeof NavalResearch.]

2:00

2pEAS. Axial shear wave transducer constructedof a piezoelectric
continuously twisted structurally chiral medium. Steven F. Nagle
andAkhleshLakhtakia (Dept.of Eng.Sci. andMech.,PennStateUniv.,
UniversityPark,PA 16802-1401)
The materialpropertiesof a piezoelectriccontinuously
twistedstruc-

turallychiralmedium(PCTSCM)varyhelicoidally
alongtheaxialdirection. The quasielectrostatic
approximationwas implementedfor axial

propagation
modes
in PCTSCMs
iS. E NagleandA. Lakhtakia,
J.Acoust.
Soc. Am. 96, 3226(A) (1994)]. The following conclusionswere drawn:

Axial propagation
of shearmodesis affectedby piezoelectric
stiffening.
Axial propagation
displaysselectiveattenuationand the frequencyresponsewasclassifiedinto threezones:A zone of no attenuationand two
handednesses
(zonel); a zoneof selectiveattenuation
(zonelI); anda zone
of no attenuationand one handedness
(zoneIll). Now, a boundaryvalue

3299
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2:30

2pEA7. Low-frequency underwater transducer modeling using the
direct global stiffnessmethod. J. Robert Fricke and Mark A. Haynet

(Dept.of OceanEng.,MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)
The direct global stiffnessmatrix method(DGSM), describedby
FrickeandHaynet[directglobalstiffnessmatrixmethodfor 3-D Truss
Dynamics,submittedto theASME 15thBiennialConferenceon Mechani-

cal Vibrationand Noise,17-21 September
1995],providesan efficient
methodfor analyzingtwo-dimensional
andaxisymmetric,
low-frequency,
underwater,transducergeometries.The DGSM methodis a wave-type
solution based on the Euler-Bernoulli

beam element. The mechanical mo-

tion of the transducerelement is modeled using a collection of beam
elementsweldedtogetherat joints. By imposingdynamicequilibriumconditionsat thesejoints, a bandedsymmetricstiffnessmatrix is formed.The
matrix is then solvedusing Gaussianelimination to find joint displacementsand rotationswith beam energiescalculatedon a post-processing
basis.The radiationload due to the surroundingwater is includedusinga

compactsourceassumption.
Thusfluidloadinginteraction
effects,importantfor low qualityfactortransducers,
areproperlyaddressed.
Analysisof
a classIV flextensional
transducer
is offeredas an exampleof the usefulnessof this approach.
2:45-3:00

Break

3:00

2pEA8. In-water modal analysis using a combined finite
elemenUboundaryelement method. ClementinaM. Sidersand M.D.
McCollum (NRL, Orlando, 3909 Summerlin Ave., Orlando, FL
32856-8337)

A combinedfinite element/boundary
elementmodelingtechniquecan
be usedto analyzefluid-loadedtransducers
to computethe displacements
of the structureat specifiedfrequencies.
The problemwith thistechniqueis
thatthereis no way of knowinga priori the in-waterresonance
frequency
corresponding
to a given in-air mode.A commonapproachis to "guess"
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a frequency
rangethatwill encompass
thein-waterresonance
frequency
by
usinga coarsefrequencystepsize.A fluid-loadedanalysisis then performedin thisfrequencyrange.By examiningthe resultingdisplacements
versusfrequency,it can be determinedwhetherthe resonancehasoccurred
in the frequencyrange. If the in-water resonancefrequencyis located,a

finerfrequencystepcanbe usedover a smallerfrequencyrangeto determinetheresonance
to a betterresolution.This paperdescribes
a methodto
determinethe in-waterresonance
frequency
of a finiteelement/boundary
elementmodel usingan iterativeeigenvaluesolution,thus avoidingthe
lengthyconvergence
processof a harmonicsolution.The time savings
between this new in-water modal solution and the traditional harmonic

solution
canbephenomenal.
Severalexampleproblems
arealsopresented.

3:15

3:45

2pEAll. Comparison of using extended-lineprojectors versus
single-elementprojectorsin a water-filled traveling-wavetube. M.
K. Beasonand L. D. Luker (UnderwaterSoundReferenceDetachment,
Naval Res. Lab., P.O. Box 568337, Orlando,FL 32856-8337)

Thispresentation
considers
theeffectof projectordesignon reducing
pressure-field
deviationswithin the long-line hydrophonecalibrator
(LLHC).TheLLHC is a water-filled
traveling-wave
tubewhichsimulates
a plane-wavepressurefield arrivingfrom any bearing.This is accomplishedby measuring
theelectroacoustic
transfermatrixbetweenhydrophonesandprojectors
thatare placedwithina steelpipewith an inner
diameterof approximately30 cm. This transfermatrix is then usedto
computeprojector
drivessuitablefor creatingthedesiredfield.Twotypes
of projectorswere investigated
for use in the LLHC: (1) single-element
projectorsusinga hollowPZT-4 spherewith an outerdiameterof 38.1 mm
anda wall thickness
of 4.76 mm, and(2) projectorlinesconstructed
of 10
cappedcylindersof PZT-4 with 12.7 mm length,12.7 mm diameter,and

2pEA9. Near-field acousticsolution of a rotating point source in
frequencydomain. HongbinJu, Menyu Sherig (Div. of Fluid Mech.,

0.79 mm wall thickness. Model simulations and measured data will be

Dept. of Eng. Mech., TsinghuaUniv., Beijing 100084,People'sRepublic

deviations
fromthedesiredpressure
fieldthansingle-element
projectors
at
thesamespacing.
[Worksupported
by NAVSEA.]

of China),and Fangyuan
Zhong (Shanghai
JiaotongUniv.,Shanghai

presentedindicatingthat the extended-source
projectorsresult in lower

200030,People'sRepublicof China)
4:00

To do research
on the aeroacoustic
mechanism
of turbomachinery
or
any otherrotatingmachines,it is importantto studythe acousticcharacteristicsof therotatingsources.
Basedon thefrequency
domainsolutionof
movingsoundsources,an approximate
acousticsolutionof a rotatingpoint
sourcein the nearfield, whichis the superposition
of a far-fieldsolution
and threenear-fieldmodificationitems,is givenif the rotatingradiusis

acoustical
compactwhencompared
with thefield soundwavelength.
Accordingly,the near-fieldGreen'sfunctionin free spaceis obtained.Then,
thedirectionality
characteristics
of the soundfield inducedby rotationis
discussed,
and the influenceof sourceposition,soumefrequency,and
rotatingfrequencyis studiedin detail.The resultsrevealthatthedistribution of near-fieldmodifications
is discretearoundthe viewingangle,and
the influenceon near-fieldmodification
by the rotatingradiushappens
mostlyaroundtherotatingplane,while the influenceof the axial position
of the sourcehappensmostlynearthe rotatingaxis.

2pEA12. Estimationof the uncorrelatedand correlatedspatial
components
of the self-noisein towedarrays. BrianG. Ferguson,
GaryC. Speechley(DefenceSci.andTechnol.Organisation,
P.O.Box44,
Pyrmont,Australia2009), and David V. Wyllie (DefenceSci. and
Technol.Organisation,
APW2-316, Canberra,Australia9600)

Theself-noise
in towedarrayscanbe dividedintotwocomponents
on
thebasisof its spatialcorrelation
properties.
In thispaper,optimalestimatesof the uncorrelated
andcorrelated
self-noise
components
are obtainedusingan adaptive
frequency-wave-number
analysis
technique.
The
resultsof applyingthetechnique
to realdatafromvarioustowed-array
typesare presented.
The spatiallyuncorrelated
contributionto the total
self-noise
is oftenignoredin thepresence
of thecorrelated
structure-borne

vibrations
thattravelin bothaxialdirections
alongthearraywitha phase
speedthatis lessthanthe speed-of-sound
propagation
in the underwater
medium.The increasingimportance
of the uncorrelated
component
at
higher tow speedsis discussedand, under somecircumstances,the uncor-

relatedcomponentis shownto dominate.
4:15
3:30

2pEA10. Variationalmodelfor the radiation impedanceof classIV
transducersII. Harold C. Robinsonand ElizabethA. McLaughlin
(Naval UnderseaWarfareCtr., New LondonDetachment,
New London,
CT 06320)

2pEA13.Acousticcouplingin directionalloudspeaker
arrays. Hahn
Vu-Maesto,
AnandaChakravarty,
VineetMehta,andCharlesThompson
(Ctr.for Adv.Cornput.
andTelecommun.,
Dept.of Elec.Eng.,Univ.of
Massachusetts,
Lowell, MA 01854)

Theperformance
of directional
loudspeaker
andmicrophone
arrays
is

In a previous
paper[H. C. Robinson
andE. A. McLaughlin,
J.Acoust.
Soc.Am. 96, 3318(A)(1994)],the variational
methodof determining
modalradiationimpedances
wasappliedto a pair of classIV transducers.

The self-andmutualradiationimpedances
for thequadrupole,
octopole,
andmonopole
modeswerepresented.
Thispaperextends
theanalysis
to
includetheeffectsof otherasymmetric
modesof theclassIV. The in-vacuo
modedescription
of thetransducer's
surfacevelocitywill be improvedby

usingthree-dimensional
modeshapes.
The trial functions
describing
the
surface
pressure
aremodifiedaswell. Changes
in theimpedance
characteristics
for thesymmetric
modesdueto thisimproved
transducer
descriptionwill be shown.Thecharacteristics
of thenonsymmetric
modalimped-

of interest
withregardto conferencing
applications.
Transducer
arrayscan
be steered
to enhance
transmission
andor reception
at a prescribed
location. In reverberant
environments,
directionalmicrophone
arrayshave
shownpromisein enhancing
speechintelligibilityin hand-freeapplications.Steerableloudspeaker
arrays,on the other hand, have met with

limitedsuccess.
Thedifferentiating
featureis theinputimpedance
of the
loudspeaker.
In thispresentation
theroleof theacoustic
coupling
between
adjacent
transducers
in a loudspeaker
arraywill be examined.
Theacousticalinteraction
between
transducer
elements
is modeled.
Theimpactof
this interaction
on beamforming
is examined.
4:30

ances are comparedto those of the symmetricmodes as a function of

dimensionless
major axis ka and dimensionless
separation
distancekd.
Suitablemethodsfor combiningthesemodalimpedances
into a totalradiationimpedance
for the transducer
will be presented.
The effectof relative orientation
of the transducers
on the radiationimpedance
is investigated.The resultswill be comparedto equivalentcircuitmodelsand

experimental
data.[Thisworkwassponsored
by theOfficeof NavalResearch.]

3300

2pEA14. Variational principles derived for discontinuous
electromagneticfields. G. A•kar Altay (Bo•aziqi Univ., Istanbul,
Turkey) and M. Cengiz D/Skmeci (IstanbulTech. Universit-Teknik
Univ., P.K.9,Taksim,80191 Istanbul,Turkey)

A unifiedprocedure
basedon a generalprinciple
of physics
(e.g.,
Hamilton's
principle)
together
withLegendre's
(orFdedrichs's)
transfor-

mation
is proposed
to systematically
derivecertain
vadational
principles

J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.,Vol.97,No.5, Pt.2, May1995
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for discontinuous
electromagnetic
fieldswhichare usefulto treatelectromagneticwavesandvibrations
in dielectrics.
The integralanddifferential

typesof variational
principles
generate
Maxwell'sequations
andtheassociatednaturalboundaryandjump conditions
as well as the initialconditions,as theirEuler-Lagrangeequations,
for a regularfiniteandbounded
dielectricregionwith or withouta fixed,internalsurfaceof discontinuity.
Specialcasesof thevariational
principles,
includinga reciprocal
one,are

recorded which

have those for time-harmonic

motions and a dielectric

regionwithina vacuumor a perfectconductor,
andtheyareshownto agree

with and to recoversomeof earliervariationalprinciples[e.g., M. C.
D/3kmeci,IEEE Trans. UFFC UFFC-35, 775-787 (1988); UFFC-37,
369-385 (1990)andG. A. A•kar,J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 3007(1994)and
references
therein].[Worksupported
in partby The ScientificandTech-

nicalResearch
Councilof Turkey.]
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Sally G. Revoile, Chair
Centerfor Auditoryand SpeechSciences,
GallaudetUniversity,Washington,
DC 20002

Chair's

Introduction--l:00

Invited Papers

1:05

2pED1.Howmusicalinstruments
makesound. Thomas
D. Rossing(Phys.Dept.,Northern
IllinoisUniv.,DeKalb,IL 60115)

Simple
demonstration
experiments
helpusunderstand
howbars,membranes,
plates,
andaircolumns
vibrate
andhowtheyproduce
musicalsound.Theyalsohelpus understand
thephysicsof vibrations
andwaves.

1:20

2pED2.Analysis
andsynthesis
of speech.TomTremain(U.S.Dept.of Defense,
9800Savage
Rd.,FortGeorge
G. Meade,MD
20755-6000)

Speech
produced
by individual
audience
participants
will be storedon a computer.
Speech
waveforms
in thetimeandfrequency
domains
will thenbedisplayed
by thecomputer.
Thespeech
will beplayedbackin itsnatural
form,andalsoafterit hasbeenanalyzed
andsynthesized.
Varioustransforms
of thespeech
will be implemented
andplayedback.Forexample,thespeech
will be speeded
up
andsloweddown.The genderof thevoicewill be changed
by alteringthepitchperiods.
The speech
will be madeto seemasif the
talkerhada coldby changingthe voicingof the consonant
sounds.

1:35

2pED3. A dynamic absorber and a side-branchresonatorfor vibration and noisecontrol. M. G. Prasad,E. Zanone,and S.

Abbattista(NoiseandVibr.ControlLab.,Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Stevens
Inst.of Technol.,CastlePointon theHudson,Hoboken,NJ
07030)
This paperpresentstwo demonstrations.
The first one dealswith controlof vibrationsof a motorunderunbalanceexcitation.A
dynamicabsorber
is usedto reducevibrations
of themotor.The resonance
phenomenon
andmodeshapes
in vibratingsystems
will be
shown.The second
systemis a finitelengthductwithan acoustic
source(speaker)
at oneend.A Helmholtzresonator
asa side-branch
deviceis usedto reducethe noiseradiatingfrom the open-endof the duct.Audible effectsdue to acousticresonances
in the duct and
side-branchresonatorsystemwill be presented.

1:50

2pED4,A lecturedemonstration
of the cochlea. Rober•M. Keolian (NavalPostgraduate
School,Dept.of Phys,,CodePH/Kn,
Monterey,CA 93943)
Partof the mysteryof thecochlea,theorganof hearingin mammals,is how it distinguishes
differentfrequencies
fromoneanother
so well. Even thoughthe cochleais small,filled with fluid, and madeout of tissue,its frequencyselectivitycorresponds
to a quality
factorQ whichis quitehigh--about300. Partof the answerlies with an unusualtravelingwave that depositsthe energyof different
frequencies
at differentpositions.This will be shownwith a lecturedemonstration
that displaysthe physicsof this wave.
3301
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2:05

2pED5. Demonstrations
of acousticresonantsystems.JamesM. Sabatier,RichardRaspet,andBruceDenardo (Natl. Ctr. for
PhysicalAcoust.andDept. of Phys.andAstron.,Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS 38677)
The phenomena
of "sonicwind," viscousdrag,andhigh "Q" in resonantacousticsystems
is demonstrated.
The firsttwo are the
well-knownChristmas
treeballsandrotatingcupdemonstration.
The thirdis a largeheavytuningfork whichringsfor a verylongtime
after beingstruck.

2:20-2:35

Break

2:35

2pED6. Demonstrationof room acousticparameters using a digital multieffectsprocessor. StevenM. Haas (Jaffe Holden
Scarbrough
Acoust.Inc., 114A WashingtonSt., Norwalk, CT 06854)
Digital multieffectsprocessors
is a usefultool to studyand demonstrate
room acousticparameters.Live and prerecordedspeech
andaudioprogramwill be processed
througha multieffectsdeviceandreproduced
througha pair of loudspeakers.
The listenerswill
be allowedto heartheeffectof varyinga numberof acoustic
parameters
thatoccurin naturalspaces.
Theseinclude:reverberation
time,
echoes,diffusionof sound,high frequencydecayrate, initial time delaygap, spaciousness,
anddepth.A brief explanationof each
parameter
will be givenbeforeits audibledemonstration.
The meansin whichan architectural
acoustician
designs
an acoustic
space
with theseparameters
in mind will alsobe discussed.

2:50

2pED7. 15 minutesof chaos. MurrayS. Korman (Dept.of Phys.,U.S. NavalAced.,Annapolis,
MD 21402)and LawrenceA.
Crum (AppliedPhysicsLab.,Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105)
Apparatus
(bothmechanical
andelectrical)will be presented
to illustratethecomplexities
of a certainnonlinear
behaviortermed
as chaos.In thisdemonstration,
you will seea "chaosman" (a storeboughtsticklikecompound
pendulum)oscillatewith a very

complex
motion.A simplependulum
will be madeto oscillate
(inverted)
withthepivotat thebottomandthemassat thetop.An
electriccircuit(modelinga nonlinearmechanical
system)will be usedto demonstrate
chaoticbehavior--whichoccurswhenthe
systemis drivenwith sufficientamplitudeat certainfrequencies.

3:05

2pED8. How a wind instrument makes a sound. Peter L. Hockje (Phys.Dept., Univ. of Northen•Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA
50614-0150)

Twodemonstrations
illustrate
themechanism
of soundproduction
in musicalwindinstruments.
First,a "watertrumpet"inspired
by A. H. Benadeproduces
wavesin a water-filled
trough.The waveactionis generated
at oneendof thetroughby a feedback
valve
whichregulates
theinletflowof wateraccording
to theheightof thewaterwavesat thatsameendof thetrough.Thisis analogous

to thegenerarios
of sound
in lip reedbrassinstruments
andcanereedwoodwinds
in whichtheflowof air through
thereedvalveis
affectedby thepressure
insidetheinstrument
mouthpiece.
The second
demonstration
againmimicsthefeedback
mechanism
of the
reedwitha simpleelectronic
devicewhichallowsa windinstrument
to sound
itself.Theairin themouthpiece
isexcited
by a small
speaker
whichis drivenby anamplified
signalfroma microphone
sensing
thepressure
in themouthpiece.
Theplayingfrequency
depends
ontheresonances
of theinstrument
andcorresponds
to a normalnoteof theinstrument.
Thusthedemonstrator
canfingera
scaleon the instrumentand the instrumentwill play along.

3:20

2pED9.Reverberant
soundin one-,two-,andthree-dimensional
spaces.WilliamJ.Strong
andDavidC. Copley(Dept.ofPhys.
and Astron.,Brigham YoungUniv., Provo, UT 84602)

Thamathodof imageswasugadto calculate
impulseresponses
for a large(30 mSd921
mSd
lg m) threedimensional
apace,a large

(30mX23m) two-dimensional
space,
anda large(30m)one-dimensional
space.
Thereverberation
timeforthese
spaces
wassetto
approximately
1.5s andall sound
absorption
tookplaceatthewalls.Similarimpulse
responses
werecalculated
for smallroomswhose

dimensions
wereone-tenth
those
of thelargerooms
andwhose
reverberation
timesweresmaller.
A short(10-s)sample
of singing
was
recorded
in anartechole
chamber
andthenconvolved
withthevarious
impulse
responses.
Theresulting
sixreverberated
samples
of
singing
wererecorded
binaurally
onaudiotape.Graphs
of theimpulse
responses
andthetaped
examples
willbepresented.
(Although
the tapedexamples
will be presented
via loudspeakers,
theyarebestheardvia earphones.}

3:35-4:00

AudienceParticipation with Exhibits
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Noise:Advancesin Aircraft NoiseModelingand Monitoring
Sanford Fidell, Cochair

BBN Systems
and Technologies,
21120 VanowenStreet,CanogaPark, California91303
Nancy S. Timmerman,Cochair
Massport,600 Control Tower,East Boston,Massachusetts02128
Chair's

Introduction--l:00

Invited Papers
1:05

2pNSI. Measuringaircraft noiseimpactin a low signal-to-noise
environment.NathanB. Higbic (LarsonDavisSystems,
13l
MiddlesexTrpk., Burlington,MA 01803)

Theagreements
negotiated
forthenewDenverAirportpresent
aninteresting
example
of howlegalconsiderations
cangovernhow

noisemeasurements
aremade.
Theagreements
stipulate
certain
noiselimitsoncommunities
surrounding
theairport.
Theselimitsare
expressed
in aircraftLeq(24),andareplaced
at 102points,
someover15milesaway.Therearefinancial
penalties
if anyvalues
are
exceeded
fora year.A signal-to-noise
measurement
problem
resulted
sincemodeled
valuesof theaircraftLeq(24)werelowerthan
measured
Leq(24)community
noise.Theproblems
thatneeded
solving
weredetection
andquantification
of aircraftnoisein low
signal-to-noise,
andassignment
of eachnoiseeventto itssource.
Arraysandotherspatial
techniques
wereproposed,
butweretoo
costlyandwouldnotmeetTypeI measurement
requirements.
A floatingthreshold
wasimplemented
sothatnoiseevents
couldbe
detected
foranyambient
condition.
Todate,all airportmonitoring
systems
haveuseda fixedthreshold
sincesignal-to-noise
is nota
problem.
Theevents
arethencorrelated
withtheflighttrackdatausing
a statistical
pattern
recognition
algorithm
whose
parameters
are
optimizedfor eachmonitorlocation.
1:25

2pNS2.Integratednoisemodel(INM) 5.0. JakeA. Plante (Analysis
andEvaluation
Branch,Officeof Environment
andEnergy,
FederalAviationAdministration,Washington,
DC 20590)

Theabilityto accurately
assess
andpredictnoiseexposure
is anincreasingly
important
factorin thedesign
andimplementation
of
airportand airspaceimprovements.
To meetthis challenge,the FederalAviationAdministration(FAA) Office of Environmentand

Energy(AEE)is undertaking
a series
of operations
research
initiatives
toimprove
themodeling
andotherquantitative
methods
used
to evaluateaviationnoiseimpacts.
A majoreffortin recentyearshasbeentheredesign
of the integrated
noisemodel(INM 5.0) in
Windows.Whilerewrittenin a differentcomputerlanguage,
thenoisecalculation
algorithms
in 5.0 remainessentially
thesameas
V4.11,basedon the SAE-AIR-1845methodology.
Thereare,however,
manytechnical
enhancements
to thecomputer
codewhich
providefastermn timesand moreaccuratenoisepredictions.
Amongthe enhancements
are (1) a noisecalculationmodulethat is
between1.5 and6 timesfasterdepending
on thestudycase,(2) a newexposure
fractioning
algorithm
for improved
accuracy,
(3)

additions
totheaircraft
database,
(4)newmetrics
(e.g.,Lmax,
Leq•n),
user-defined),
(5)user-defined
profile
generation
forthestudy
of
noiseabatement
landings
andapproaches,
(6) a lateraltrackdispersion
methodology,
and(7) GIS analysis
withCensus,
CAD, NFDC,
elevation,andARTS radardatacapabilities.
1:45

2pNS3.Statisticalmethodsfor automated1NM pathderivation. DavidA. Flynn (LarsonDavisLabs.,1681W 820N, Provo,UT
84601)

Flightpathsat an airportcanbe viewedassamplesof a statistical
distribution.
An individualsamplepathx i , is described
by the
positionasa functionof distance
fromtheairport.The meanpathsof distribution
(Xm)minimize•xi-(Xclosest),
wheretheoperator
"-" is an approximation
of the differencein groundnoiseprojectionof two paths,and "m" is the desirednumberof meanpaths.
Clusteranalysismethodscan be usedto find this setof meanpaths:they will by definitionbe the optimalm pathsfor use in the 1NM
in placeof the originalsamplepaths.Thesemethodscan reducehundredsof thousands
of radarmonitoredpathsinto a conciseset of
INM tracks.Moreover,they do not suffer measurement
anomaliesthat gate penetrationanalysissuffers.
2:05

2pNS4.Modelingaircraft departureprofileusingARTS radar data. PaulDunholter (MestreGreveAssoc.,280 NewportCtr.
Dr., NewportBeach,CA 92660)
The currentmethodfor the modelingof aircraftdepartureprofilesis to usethe standarddepartureprofilescontainedin the INM
noisemodel.The INM modelaccountsfor the differentdeparturegradientsbaseduponthe flightdistanceto the aircraft'sdestination.
Aircraftflyinga longerdistanceare assumedto be heavierand as a result,wouldclimb at a lower gradient.New techniques
involve
usingthe actualflight profilesfrom the FAA's ARTS radardata. State-of-the-artairportnoisemonitoringsystemscollectflight track
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data[Aircraftidentification,
Typeof operation,
andaircraftposition
(X. Y andZ)] fromtheARTSdata.Thisinformation
canbe
processed
to determine
theactualflightprofiles
for eachaimafttypeaswellasa rangeof profiles
fora specific
aircraft.Usingthis
technique,
thedeparture
profiles
usedin themodelaccount
for notonlythedeparture
distance,
butalsopilottechniques,
theactual
aircraftloadaswellasmeteorological
conditions
suchasaltitude,density,
andwindspeed.
Theresultis thatthemodeling
of aircraft
departure
flightprofilesarebaseduponactualdataspecific
to theflightsandconditions
at theairportunderstudy.
2:25

2pNS5. Use of flight track information to resolveindividual and community-wideaircraft noise concerns. Karen L.
Robertson(Dallas/FortWorthInt'l. Airport.P.O.Drawer619428,DFW Airport,TX 75261-9428)

Technological
advances
in airportnoisemonitoring
systems
haveprovided
the"missing
link"of dataneeded
tomanage
anairport
noiseofficeeffectively.
Theaddition
of aircraftflighttrackandaltitudeinformation
hasgivenairportproprietors
thenecessary
tools
to understand,
if notalleviate,
certaincommunity
concerns
regarding
aircraftnoiseandoverflights.
Airportneighbors
oftencontact
the
localairportor FAAofficewhenanaircraftoperation
is annoying.
Theannoyance
maybe a resultof one.or many,concerns
ranging
from noiseto aircraftflight patternsto overall safety.Once concernsare voiced,airportneighborswant immediateinformation

regarding
theannoying
event,followedby theever-allusive
"corrective
action."Specific
examples
of howthenewgeneration
airport
noisemonitoringand flighttrackingsystemscanrespondto communityor individualconcernswill be demonstrated
in an interactive
format.followedby innovative.intriguingusesfor the system.Informationfrom thesesystemscan surpriseeventhe mostknowledgeableairspaceanalystor airport noiseofficial.
2:45

2pNS6.Wide area modelingof en routeaircraft noise. NicolaasReddingiusiBBN Syst.andTechnol.,21120VanOwenSt..
CanogaPark. CA 91304) and Michael Ebersole tNationalPark Service)

Mostaircraftnoisemodeling
methods
havebeensocarefully
focused
onairport-based
policies
andanalyses
thattheyareawkward
touseforotherpurposes.
Forexample,
standard
noisemodeling
software
isof limitedutilityforcharacterizing
enroutenoiseexposure
orassessing
thepotential
impacts
onnonurban
populations.
TheNationalParkService
hasdeveloped
alternative
methods
formodeling
aircraftnoiseandits impacts
in outdoor
recreational
settings.
Software
createdto support
PublicLaw 100-91analyses
permitsusers
to performobserver-based
(ratherthansource-based)
aircraftnoiseanalyses:
m considerthe maskingprovidedby localizedsources
when modelingnorseimpactsover areasof tens of thousandsof squarekilometers;to take terrain relief into consideration;and m
presentresultsin the form of map layersfor a geographicinformationsystem.
3:05-3:15

Break

ContributedPapers
3:15

2pNS7. Applicationsof Boston-Logan'snoise monitoring system.

numberof operations)
by examiningeachof the threemetricsDNL, SEL.
andTA. The noiseimpactsarecomparedandthebestuseof the information is discussed.

Nancy S. Timmerman {Massport,600 Control Tower, E. Boston,MA
02128-2042)

3:45

Boston'sLogan InternationalAirport has an advancednoisemonitoring systemconsistingof noise,aircrafttrack.weather,and land useinformation.The systemhasbeenusedto supportINM 5.0 validationefforts,to

improveINM trackdefinitions,to assistin assessing
aircraftdeparture
procedures.
andm isolatethe typesof aircraftaffectingvariouscommunities.Examplesof the newerapplications
pursuedwill be presented.
3:30

2pNS8. A comparisonof different aircraft noisemetrics for large,
medium,and small airports. MelissaBurn,Eric Stusnick.
andGary
Ehrlich (WyleLabs.,2001.lefferson
DavisHwy..Ste.701.Arlington,VA
22202)

2pNS9.Classification
of noiseeventsas aircraftoverflightsby means
of one-thirdoctavebandalgorithms.MatthewSheddon•BBN Syst.
andTechnol..21120VanOwenSt., CanogaPark,CA 91304)
A set of algorithmsfor real time classification
of noiseeventsas low

altitudemilitaryaircraftoverflights
wasdeveloped
for usein a personal
noisemonitoring
system.The classification
algorithms,
whichareapplied
to polynomialcurvefits to time seriesof soundpressurelevel measure-

mentsratherthantorawdata,operate
primarilyonthetemporal
symmetry
and relative rates of increase and decrease of sound levels in different

one-thirdoctavebands.Correctclassification
performance
and misclassi~

fication
errors
varywithdisjunctive
decision
rulesapplied
totheoutputs
of
the algorithms.
[Worksupported
in partby the U.S. Air ForceNSBIT
program.]

A widevarietyof metricsareavailableto represent
andevaluatenoise
impactsfrom aircraftoperations.Two of thesehave gainedwide accep-

tanceandare usedextensively
m norsestudies
andmitigation
programs
throughout
the UnitedStates:Day nightaveragesoundlevel (DNL) and
soundexposurelevel (SEL). A third metric,time aboveITA), is not often

usedbut is very oftenrequested
by commumtymembers
whobelieveit
will represent
theirnoiseproblemmoreconvincingly
thantheothers.Each
metricdifferssignificantly
from theothersbothin the way it represents
noiseimpactandin waythemeasure
is bestemployed.
For example,since
DNL accounts for the loudness of individual events and the number of

operations,an equivalentDNL value can resultfrom a few very loud
overflightsor a largenumberof quieterones.DNL is considered
usefulin
predictingthe averageresponse
of communities
but not of individuals.The

authorsevaluated
the no•seimpactfor differentsizedairportstbasedon
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4:00

2pNS10.Effectsof military aircraft noiseon residentialproperty
salepricesnearLangleyAir ForceBase. Sanford
Fidell (BBNSyst.
andTechnol.,21120VanOwenSt., CanogaPark,CA 91303), Barbara
TabachnicktCaliforniaStateUniv., Northridge),LauraSilvati tBBN
Syst and Technol.), and Brenda Cook •U.S. Air Force Air Combat
Command)

An empirical,market-based
methodwasdeveloped
m assess
whether

militaryaircraftnoiseexposure
hasaffected
residential
property
valuesin
thevicinityof Langley
Air ForceBaseoverthelasttwodecades.
Multiple
regression
modelsthataccounted
for thebulkof thevariance
•n property
salepricesweredeveloped
andvalidated
for independent
samples
drawn
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from areasof Hampton,VA exposedto levelsof militaryaircraftnoise
lowerthanDNL=60 dB. The predictiveperformance
of thesemodelswas
indistinguishable
in areasof Hamptonexposed
to militaryaimraftnoisein
excessof DNL--65 dB. Mapsconstructed
by geo-coding
propertysale
locations
permittedspatialcomparisons
of propertyvalueswith aircraft
noiseexposurecontours.Thesemapsconfirmedthe independence
of the

equivalent
level (CNEL), the day-evening-night
weighted24-h average
levelspecified
for Californiaairports.
The 148-dayaverageCNEL was69
dB. In oneweekCNEL variedfrom58 dB on Sundayto 75 dB onTuesday.
Suchnoisevariabilityis beinginvestigated
in relationto futuremovement
of NavyaircraftfromMiramarto NAS Lemoore,andMarineaircraftfrom
MCAS El Toroto Miramar.Alsobeingherereportedfor 7084 Miramar

spatialdistributions
of propertyvaluesandaircraftnoisecontours
in the

RoadaretheA-weighted
sound
exposure
levels(ASEL)in excess
of 100

vicinityof LangleyAir ForceBase.

dB; thegreatest
thusfar is 116dB.

4:15

4:30

2pNSll. Six months of continuousmeasurementof one-hour average
sound levels, one mile sidewise from NAS Miramar, San Diego.
RobertW. Young (1696 Los AltosRd., SanDiego,CA 92109-132l)

2pNSI2. The SEL noise reduction provided by barriers to residences

From 18 July 1994to 17 December1994, l-h averagesoundlevel was
measured
continuously
by ComputerEngineeringLtd. model493 integrat-

The T.F. Green StateAirport in Warwick, RhodeIsland,has a noise
barrierintendedto reducenoiseat residences
on one sideof Runway05,

ingsoundlevelmeterfeedingmodel238Asecondary
processor.
Thetimemean-square
averagelevelprintedautomatically
on thehour,andrecorded
in anRS232Cmemoryforlateranalysis,
isthatduringthehourpreceeding
the hourprinted.The siteof noisemonitoringis the roof 7084 Miramar

near the start of the takeoff roll. Measurements were conducted to evaluate

locatednear runwayends. MarcioAvillez (WyleLabs.,2001Jefferson
DavisHwy., Ste.701, Arlington,VA 22202)

Road,San Diego, abouta mile sidewisenorthof Runway6L-24R, NAS
Miramar.After adjustments
to removesteadyventilatingandcompressor
noise,aircraftnoisewas tabulatedfor each day as communitynoise

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 31 MAY 1995

theattenuation
providedby thebarrier.TMs wasaccomplished
by selecting
pairsof measurement
positions
thatwerelocatedon opposite
sidesof the
runwayand equidistantfrom the centerlineof the runway.The measurementresultsindicatethatbarrierscan significantly
reduceSEL of departing aircraft,andconsequently
theDNL, at residences
locatedneartheend
of a runway.

MEETING ROOMS 12, 13, 14, 1:00 TO 4:50 P.M.

Session2pSA

Structural Acousticsand Vibration: Wayne Reader Memorial Session
Walter M. Madigosky,Cochair
CarderockDivision,Naval SurfaceWarfareCenter,10901 New HampshireAvenue,WhiteOak, SilverSpring,
Maryland 20903
Gerald Casteiluci, Cochair

VectorResearchCompany,Inc., 2101 East JeffersonStreet,Suite 701, Rockville,Maryland20852

Introduction--1:00by MauriceSevik
CardcrockDivisionNaval SurfaceWarfareCenter,Bethesda,
Maryland20084
Invited Papers
1:05

2pSAI, The measurementof target strength of complex underwater structures---Theearly years. Jan M. Niemiee (Naval
SurfaceWarfareCtr., CardcrockDiv., Bethesda,MD 20084-5000)

By theearly 1970's,few measurements
of targetstrength
of largescaleunderwater
structures
hadbeenmade.Novelmeasurement
techniques
to controltherange,depth,andaspectangleof theunderwater
targethadto be developed.
Uniqueinstrumentation
hadto
be devisedto measurethe incidentsoundlevel at the targetandto reliablyrecordthe scattered
soundwaveon a pingby pingbasis
withoutinterrupting
the rotatingtarget.Dr. WayneReaderleada groupof scientists
andengineers
who successfully
overcamemany
of thesedifficultiesandmeasured
thetargetstrength
of a largescalemodelof a complexstructure
knownasKAMLOOPS.In addition
to providingthe leadershipfor the resolutionof manytechnicalproblems,WayneReaderdevelopeda uniquemethodto calibratethe
scattering
measurements
by usingthedoublycurvedsurfaceof theKAMLOOPSdomeasa standard
target.Many of themeasurement
techniques
pioneeredby Wayneare still in usetoday.This talk outlinesthe aspectsof a modeltargetstrengthmeasurement
and
illustratessomeof the manycontributions
that Waynemadeto this field of science.
1:25

20SA2,Sonarbaffles, RonaldP. Radlinski (NavalUndersea
WarfareCtr.,Detachment
New London,New London,CT 06320)
Acousticdecoupling
bafflesare oftenusedto minimizenoisecontamination
at hydrophone
and transducer
arrays.To maintain
sensitivity
nearthe nominallypressure
releasesurfaceof the baffle,hydrophones
can be placedat an odd multipleof a quarter
wavelength
fromthebaffleor neara heavysignalconditioning
plateinserted
between
thehydrophones
andthebaffle.In eithercase,
coherentinterferencebetweenthe incidentwave andthe wave reflectedfrom the baffle limits the bandwidthof high sensitivity.Wayne

Readerreasoned
thatby insertinga broadband
absorber
betweenthehydrophones
andthedecoupling
baffle,a smoother
hydrophone
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response
couldbe attainedof potentially
lessweightwithrelativelysmalllossin sensitivity.
The talk describes
theuseof gradual
transitionabsorbers
developedby Waynefor sonarapplications
andhis interactions
with the authorto combinethesematerialswith
broadband
de.
couplerssuchas arraysof complianttubes.His carefuland thoughtfulapproachto the theoreticaland experimental
aspectsof acousticandmaterialresearchwasinspirational
and we misshis insight,advice,andencouragement.

1:45

2pSA3.WayneT. Reader:The VeetorResearchCompanyyears,1988-1994. C. WarrenVest (VectorRes.Co., Inc., Ste.700,
2101 E. JeffersonSt., Rockville,MD 20852)

After 30 yearsof distinguished
government
serviceDr. WayneT. Readerretiredin 1988andjoinedVectorResearch
Co., Inc. as
principalresearch
scientist.
He continued
hisNavy-sponsored
anechoic
materials
research
program.
He recruited
a talented
research
anddevelopment
teamandestablished
a state-of-the-aR
dynamicmaterialevaluation
laboratory.
He developed
uniqueexperimental
procedures
for evaluatingstaticand dynamicproperties
of viscoelastic
materials,an extensivematerialproperties
database,
and
analyticalcomputerprogramsto predictacousticperformance
of layeredmediaincludinganechoiclining systems.
He continuedto
seekeconomicalsolutions
to acousticquietingand won a competitiveNavy procurement
to designand installan innovativelining
systemto a largeanechoic
testtank.Whilecontinuing
hisworkwith passive
voidedpolymers,
he beganexploringtheadvantages
of
composites
containingdiscreteand distributedpiezoelectric
particlesin a polyurethane
medium.In additionto his technicalwork,
WayneReaderestablished
a workingenvironment
whichmetnotonly hisinterests
butalsothecompany's
andtheNavy'saswell. He
attracted
andmentored
severalyoungscientists
whocontinueto workin thisfield.

2:05

2pSA4.The development
of 1-3 piezocomposite
materialsfor large-areaactuatorapplications.RobertY. Ting (NavalRes.
Lab., UnderwaterSoundReferenceDetachment,P.O. Box 568337, Orlando,FL 32856-8337}

One of the technicalsubjectsto which the late Dr. Wayne Readermadea significantcontributionin recentyearswas the
development
of 1-3 piezoelectric
compositematerials,whichconsistof thin ceramicrodsalignedand embeddedin a polymeric
matrix.The combination
of goodpiezoelectric
properties
andthe potentialof low-costmanufacturing
for largeareacoveragemakes
thisnewclassof composite
materials
attractive
for application
aslargeareaactuators
in vibrationcontrol.Someof Dr. Reader'swork
will be reviewed,andthe mostrecentdevelopment
of new 1-3 piezocomposites
will he discussed.
Specialnew fabricationmethods
andtheresultingmaterialwill be introduced.
Acoustical
propetxies
of thesenewsampleshavebeenevaluatedasa functionof pressure
andtemperature
andsomeof theresultswill he reportedin thispresentation.

2:25

2pSAS. History and status of working group S2-79 on the characterizationof the dynamic properties of v•scoelastic
polymers. BruceHartmann (PolymerSci. Group,Naval SurfaceWarfareCtr., 10901New HampshireAve., Silver Spring,MD
20903-5640)
Recognizinga long-standing
needfor standardmaterialsto calibrateacousticmeasurement
equipment,WayneReaderinitiateda
WorkingGroup with the title "Characterization
of the DynamicPropertiesof ViscoelasticPolymers."The WorkingGroup was
o•ganizedunderStandards
CommitteeS2 of the AcousticalSocietyof Americaandwasgiventhe designation
S2-79.The desirable
qualitiesfor the materialswere:Readyavailability,wide rangeof acousticproperties,
stablewith time,reproducible
from lot to lot,
andthermorhcologically
simple.He drewGroupmembers
fromgovernment,
privateindustry,anduniversities,
bothin thiscountryand
abroad.Underhisleadership,
theWorkingGroupprogressed
to thepointthatits work is nearlycomplete.This presentation
will give
an overviewof the resultsfrom variouslaboratories
on the most promisingcandidates.
Emphasiswill he given to a high loss
polyurethane,
for whichthe mostdatais available.In contrast,
datafor a low losspolyurethane
will be presented
to illustratethe
reasons it was eliminated as a standard.

2pSA6.A techniquefor measuringthe reflectivityof panelsat low frequencies
and high obliqueangles. J.J. DlubacandR.
J. l•igan (Code721, Signatures
Directorate,
Cardcrock
Div. of theNavalSurfaceWarfareCtr.,Bethesda,
MD 20084-5000)
Conventional
short-pulse
techniques
for measuring
tbereflectivityof acousticpatrol;requlr*thatther•fiectoclam]incidentwawa

heseparated
in timesothattheirratiocanheestablished.
Thistechnique
islimitedtomoderate
angles
of incidence,
sinceathighangles
the directandreflectedwavesoverlap.An interference
methodis investigated
as a way of makingreflectivitymeasurements
at high

obliqueangles.
Thetotalfield(incident
andreflected)
nearanobliquepanelismeasured
relativeto theincidentfieldwithoutthepanel.
The totalfield,whichdepends
on frequency
andangleof incidence
aswell as thepanelmaterial,is thenexaminedandmanipulated
to extractinformationon the reflectedwave. The techniqueis demonstrated
with datareducedon steelplates.

3:05-3:20
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ContributedPapers
4:05

2pSA7. The designand developmentof an anechoiclining system
for the acoustic test facility at NUWC Newport. N. Scott Emery.
LoisPcfia,ShamiSatyapal,
Kin Ng, andDavidSauter (VectorRes.Co.,
Inc., Ste. 700, 2101 E. JeffersonSt., Rockville,MD 20852)
During his yearsat VectorResearchCompany,Inc., Dr. WayneT.
Readerappliedhisextensiveknowledgeandexperience
in absorptive
and
decouplingcoatingsto the designand development
of anechoiclining
systemsfor largeacoustictesttanks.The resultof Dr. Reader'seffortswas
the awardof a competitiveNavy procurement
to Vectorto designand

installa broadfrequency
(1 to 100 kHz) anechoic
liningsystemin the
acoustic
testfacility(ATF)andNUWC Newport.Basedon Dr. Reader's
designs
andconcepts,
a prototypeanechoicliningsystemfor theATF and

NUWC Newportwastestedsuccessfully
andthe full systemwill be installedin theSpringof 1995.Background
on thedesignanddevelopment
of theliningsystemanddatafromprototype
testingwill be presented.
3:35

2pSA10. The loss factor of beams with thick constrainedlayers.
Joel Garrelick (CambridgeAcoust.Assoc., Inc., 200 BostonAve.,
Medford,MA 02155)
A constrained
layerbeam,consisting
of a basebeam,viscoelastic
layer,
and cover plate, is analyzedwith each layer modeledusing the twodimensionalequationsof viseoelasticity.
The (three) layers are "cascaded,"enforcingappropriateequationsof continuity.A shapefactor is
invoked to account for the effect of the beam's finite width on the dilata-

tionalwavespeedof theconstrained
layer.Composite
lossfactorsaretirst

definedsolelyforthefreelypropagating
(modified)
flexuralwave-number
component
of the response
and thenin termsof the overalldrive point
response
of tbe beamto a mid-spanload.At low frequencies
resultsare

compared
to valuesobtained
fromKerwin's[1959]classicthin layer
model.At theotherend,highfrequency
asymptotic
limitsareobtained
by
viewingIhe constrained
layeras beingsemi-infinite
and/or"fuzzy."Finally,predictions
are compared
to measurements
performed
on a steelNitrile-steel
beam[Jungetet al., 1986].

2pSAS. Basic model for acousticreflectionand absorptionfrom
multilayered underwater, sound-attenuating composites, Donald

Brill (U.S. Naval Acad., Phys. Dept., Annapolis,MD 21402),
ArmandoSantiago(NavalSurfaceWarfareCtr.,Annapolis,
MD 21402),
and GuillermoGaunaurd (Naval SurfaceWarfareCu-.,White Oak, MD
20903-5640)

To reducebackscattered
acoustic
echoesfromsubmerged
elasticstructures,theseareroutinelycoveredwith viscoelastic
{i.e, sound-absorbing)
compositemultilayers.This old and well-studiedarea is revisitedand a
basic,simple,analyticalmodelto predicthow thesecomposites
behave
whentestedis presented.
The multilayercan haveN layersof homogeneons(or inhomogeneous)
materialswith differentelastic/viseoelastic
properties,
all bondedto eachother,andthe whole,to a backing(metal)
plate.The structureis fluid-loadedand externallyexcitedwith plane,
monochromatic
soundwaves.We havedeveloped
a "propagator
matrix"
approachthat yieldsthe reflected,transmitted,and absorbedwavesfrom

the structure
as a productof the N transfermatricesof the layers.The
approach
is computerized
and usedto evaluateand plot the reflectivity
and/orabsorptivity
of thestructure
asa functionof frequency
for pertinent
(oftencomplex)valuesof thelayers'materialparameters
andthicknesses.
The predictions
are experimentally
verifiedfor selectedtestcases(i.e.,
N= 2,3), andtheenhancement
of the echo-reduction
plotsat the resonance
frequencies
of thelayersis noted.Additionalcomplexities
canbe handled

4:20

2pSAll. Resultsof recent developmentto measureand analyzethe
dynamic propertiesof materials. Ahid Nashif (RoushAnatrol,935
BeneciaAve.,Sunnyvale,
CA 94086)
Althoughthevibratingbeamtechnique
hasbeenwidelyusedanddemonstrated
to be an effectivetechnique
for measuring
thedynamicpropertiesof materials,it hasits own limitations.
This is because
the present
analysisusesthe fourth-orderbeamequationswhichdo not adequately
handlethe boundaryconditions
of the testspecimens
especiallyfor the
fundamental mode of vibration. Becauseof that, measurementson the first
and sometimes the second modes of vibration have been omitted which

limitsthefrequency
rangewheremeasurements
couldbe made.To overcomesuchlimitations,a new approachusingfiniteelementanalysishas
beendeveloped
to computethedynamicproperties
of materialsfor several
modesof vibration,includingthe lowerones.This analysisis suitedfor
eitherextensional
or sheardeformation,
depending
on thegeometryof the
specimen.
Resultsof usingthisanalysisto computethedynamicproperties
of thevariousproposed
materials
for the S2WG79standard
will be presented and discussed.

in a straightforward
fashion.
[Workpartiallysupported
by theIL-IR Programof theCDNSWC.]
4:35

3:50

2pSA9. Dynamic mechanicalanalysisASTM/ISO.

JamesS. Peraro

{HimontUSA,912Appleton
Rd, Elkton,MD 21921)
Dynamicmechanical
analysis
(DMA} is usedto characterize
thebehaviorof a varietyof materials.
The development
of the methodology
for
conductingthesetestsis the responsibilityof AS'I'M D20.10.15 on dynamicmechanical
properties.
Similaractivitiesareconducted
in ISO under
the jurisdictionof subcommitte
#2. The test methodsbeingdeveloped
covera broadrangeof responses
(temperature,
frequency,and time) as
wellasstress
states(i.e.,tensile,bending,
shear,andcompression).
Instrumentshavebeendevelopedwhichhavegreatlysimplifiedthe measurementof dynamicmechanicalproperties.The useof advancedcomputers
andmicroprocessors
andimprovedcomputerprograms,to properlydigest
this information,have increasedthe demandfor more sophisticatedtest
results.The easeof developingthis testdatahasresultedin DMA beinga

requirement
in materialcharacterization
andspecifications.
The demandof
the globalmarketfor this informationhas increasedthe interestof both
ASTM and ISO membersto developstandardized
test methodsfor conductingand reportingDMA testdata.
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2pSAI2. Flow-inducedself-noiseon a sphericalsensor, AndrewR.
JonesandGeraldC. Lauchlc (GraduateProgramin Acoust.andAppl.

Res.Lab.,PennStateUniv.,P.O.Box30, StateCollege,PA 16804)
An experimental
effortto characterize
thelow Reynoldsnumberflowinducedself-noise
on a spherically
shapedinertialsensoroperatingunderwateris described.
The transducer
is a smallgeophone
encased
in a sphere,
76.2 mm in diameter.The sphereitself is cast from a 4:1 by volumeof
polystyrene
microballons
and epoxyresin,whichyieldsa slightlynegatively buoyantbluff body that is capableof sensingweak fluctuationsin
velocitysuchas thoseresultingfrom acousticdisturbances.
Whensucha
sensoris usedin oceanenvironments,
a spuriousself-noisesignaloftentimesexistsdue to low velocitycurrents.The researchdescribedin this
paperquantifies
thisflow-induced
noisesignalas a functionof the sphere
diameterReynoldsnumber(O<Red<20000) and it is found that the
broadband
(10 to 1000Hz) flow-induced
signalis dueto theturbulent
flow
structuresshedby the sphere.V'•ually no broadbandnoiseis produced
whentheReynolds
numberis subcritical
andtheshedvorticesarelaminar.
[Worksupported
by NavalAir WarfareCenter,Warminster,
PAunderONR
contract.]
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GRAND BALLROOM SOUTH, 1:15 TO 5:00 P.M.

Session2pSC

SpeechCommunication:Cross-ModalIntegration and SpeechPerception
LynneE. Bernstein,Cochair
Centerfor Auditoryand SpeechSciences,GallaudetUniversity,Washington,
DC 20002
Kenneth W. Grant, Coehair

WalterReedArmyMedical Center,ArmyAudiologyand SpeechCenter,Washington,
DC 20307-5001
Chair's

lntroduction•l:15

Invited Papers
1:25

2pSCl. Speechreading
aids basedon automaticspeechrecognition:Prospectsfor the automaticgenerationof cued speech.
L. D. Braida,R. M. Uchanski,andL. A. Delhome (Res.Lab. of Electron.,MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)

Currentprogress
in the development
of automaticspeechrecognition
(ASR) systemsmay soonpermitdiscretesymbolic
speechreading
supplements
to be derivedfrom the speechsignal.Suchsupplements
couldbe similarto thoseusedin manualcued
speech,
in whichthetalkerusesdiscrete
handpositions
andshapes
to providedistinctions
between
constanls
andvowelsthatareoften
confused
in speechreading.
Highlytrainedreceivers
of manualcuedspeech
canachievenearlyperfectreception
of everydayconnected
speechmaterialsat normalspeaking
ratesthroughthe visualsensealone.To understand
the accuracy
thatmightbe achievedwith
automaticallygeneratedcues,we measuredhow well trainedspectrogram
readersand an automaticspeechrecognizercouldassign
cuesfor variouscue systems.
A modelof audiovisual
integrationwas then appliedto thesemeasurements
and data on human
recognition
of consonant
andvowelsegments
via speechreading
waspublished.
This analysissuggests
thatwith cuesderivedfrom
currentrecognizers,
consonant
and vowelsegments
can be receivedwith accuracies
in excessof 80%, roughlyequivalentto the
segmentreception
accuracy
requiredto accountfor observed
levelsof manualcuedspeechreception.
To provideguidance
for the
development
of automaticcueingsystems,we describetechniques
for determiningoptimumcue groupsfor a givenrecognizerand
speechreader,
andestimatethe cueingperformance
thatmightbe achievedif theperformance
of currentrecognizers
wereimproved.

1:55

2pSC2.Measuresof auditory-visualinlegration. KenW. Grant,JohnL. Clay,andBrianE. Walden (WalterReedArmyMed. Ctr.,
Army Audinl.andSpeechCtr., Washington,
DC 20307-5001)
The easiestand most effectiveway to improvespeechrecognitionfor hearing-impaired
individuals,or for normal-heating
individualslisteningin noisyor reverberant
environments,
is to havethemwatchthe talker'sface.Auditory-visual
(AV) speech
recognition
hasbeenshownconsistently
to be betterthaneitherhearingaloneor speechreading
alonefor all butthemostprofoundly
hearing-impaired
individuals.
WhenAV recognition
is lessthanperfect,severalfactorsneedto he considered.
The mostobviousof

thesearepoorauditory
(A) andpoorvisual(V) speech
recognition
skills.However,
evenwhendifferences
in unimodal
skilllevelsare
takenintoaccount,differences
amongindividualAV recognition
scorespersist.At leastpartof theseindividualdifferences
mayhe
attributable
to differingabilitiesto integrate
A andV cues.Unfortunately,
thereis nowidelyaceepted
measure
of AV integration
ability.
Recentmodelsof AV integration
offera quantitative
meansfor estimatingindividualintegration
abilitiesfor phonemerecognition.
In
thisstudy,we compareseveralpossible
integration
measures,
alongwith modelpredictions,
usingbothcongruent
anddiserepant
AV
phoneme
andsentence
recognition
tasks.The focusof thistalk will address
theneedfor independent
measures
of AV integration
for
individualsubjects.
[Worksupported
by NIH GrantDC00792.]
2:15

2pSC3.Perceivingtalkingfaces. DominicW. MassaroandMichaelM. Cohen (Dept.of Psychol.,
Univ.of California.SantaCruz,
Santa Cruz, CA 95064)

Speech
perception
hasbeenstudied
extensively
in thelastdecades.
It hasbeenlearnedthatpeopleusemanysources
of information
in perceiving
andunderstanding
speech.
Thistalkfocuses
on theimportantcontribution
of visibleinformationgivenin thetalker'sface
in face-to-facecommunication.
This visible speechis particularlyhelpful when the auditoryspeechis degradeddue to noise,
bandwidthfiltering,or hearingimpairment.
Althoughthe influenceof visiblespeechis substantial
whenauditoryspeechis degraded,
visiblespeechalsocontributes
to performance
evenwhenpairedwith intelligiblespeechsounds.
The importance
of visiblespeechis
mostdirocfiyobserved
whenconflictingvisiblespeechis presented
with intelligibleauditoryspeech.
Thesestudiesusea synthetic

talkingfaceto achieve
controloverthevisiblespeech
andto studythosevisibleaspects
thatareinformative.
Thetalkingheadcanbe
heard,communicates
paralinguistic
aswellaslinguistic
information,
andis controlled
by a text-to-speech
system.
A fuzzylogical

modelof perception
(FLMP)hasbeenshown
to provide
anaccurate
description
of howpeople
evaluate
andintegrate
audible
and
visiblespeech
in a broadrangeof experimental
studies.
Demonstrations
of thetalkingheadandvarious
psychological
phenomena
will
be provided.
[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]
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2:45-3:00

Break

3:00

2pSC4.A neural basisfor the synthesis
of sound,sight,and touch. BarryE. Stein (Dept.NeurobioL& Anat. BowmanGray
Schoolof Medicine,Wake ForestUniv., Winston-Salem,
NC 27157-1010)

That visualcuesaffectspeechperception
hasbeenknownfor sometime,but is only onepartof the muchbroaderphenomenon
of cross-modal
integration.
Thisfundamental
chardcteristic
of theCNS hasa profoundinfluence
on perception
andbehaviorandis
evidentnotonlyin speech
perception,
but in thefacilitated
detection,
identification,
andreactionto combinations
of concordant
cues
fromdifferentmodalities,
andin thestrikingperceptual
anomalies
thatcanoccurwhenthesecuesarediscordant.
Understanding
the
mechanisms
by whichthesefunctions
areachievedrequiresa fundamental
knowledge
of the neuralbasesof multisensory
integration;
specifically,
the circuitsinvolvedand the principlesby which such"multisensory"
neuronssynthesize
their convergentsensory
information.Perhapsthe bestknownsite of multisensory
convergence
is the superiorcolliculus,a midbrainstructureinvolvedin
attentiveandorientationfunctions.
The spatial,temporal,andreceptivefield characteristics
of its constituent
multisensory
neurons
serveasanexcellentmodelfor understanding
theneuralprinciples
of multisensory
integration
throughout
theCNS andfor predicting
over behavior.
It will be thesemultisensory
circuits,theneuralptinciples
by whichtheyaffectmultisensory
integration,
andtheimpact
of thisintegration
on over behaviorwhichwill be emphasized
in thisdiscussion.

3:35

2pSC5.Cross-modal
perception:Similaritiesand communalities.Lawrence
E. Marks (JohnB. PierceLab.andYaleUniv.,290
Congress
Ave.,New Haven,CT 06519)
Cross-modal
perception
encompasses
two distinctdomains.One domainconsists
of thoseobjects,events,or environmental
conditions
(e.g.,phoneroes,
shapes
of objects,locations
in spaceor time) aboutwhichdifferentsensory
modalities
canprovide
common
information;
theotherdomainconsists
of dimensions
or qualities
of perceptual
experience
in differentmodalities
thatbear
a perceptual
similarity
thatitselfneednotreflectanycommunality
in theenvironment
(e.g.,between
greater
auditory
pitchandgreater
visualbrightness).
Cross-modal
relationspervadeperception,
andtheyarereadilydetermined
throughseveralpsychophysical
paradigms,including
measures
of perceptual
equivalence
between
stimulipresented
to differentmodalifes(cross-modal
matches);
measuresof cross-modal
similarity,assessed
by multidimensional
scaling;andmeasures
of cross-modal
interactions
in response
speedand
accuracy
duringstimulusclassification.
Althoughmanycross-modal
relationsaregrounded
in perceptual
similarities
or environmental
communalities,
interactions
in theprocessing
of stimulipresented
to differentsenses
canreadilybe modulated
by language,
andcan

alsodepend
onsemantic
recoding.
[Worksupported
by NIH GrantDC00271.]

4:05

2pSC6.Unisensoryand multisensory
convergence
in a phonetotopic
register. RobertE. Remez (Dept.of Psychol.,Barnard
College,3009Broadway,
New York,NY 10027)
Descriptive
studies
havenotedthatspeech
perception
is inelu•tablymultisensory
if thelistenercanhearandseethetalker.In such
cases,the resolution
of linguisticattributes
occursby combiningauditoryandvisualinflowratherthanby phoneticanalysesin each
modalitybeforeconvergence.
Becausesubjects
readilyacquireonanticipated
proficiency
in haptieandauditoryintegration,
some
researchers
haveconceptualized
speech
perception
asa multisensory
meansof detecting
a talker'sphonetic
production,
independent

of memorized
sensory
prototypes.
Thesefindings
havemotivated
a definition
of theproblem
of sensory
convergence
in termsthatare
literallymultisensory:
Howdoauditory
andvisualandhapticafferents
coalesce?
Recent
studies
of perceptual
organization
in a speech
modepresent
a contrasting
view,basedona phenomenon
of onimodal
convergence
in speech
perception.
In thisresearch
employing
tonalanalogs
of speech
signals,
phonetic
perception
occurs
if auditory
constituents
cohere.
Failureof convergence
in thisempirical
paradigmis equalto failureof phoneticperception.
Togetbe•,
Ibesestudiessuggest
thatintegration
of sensory
attributes
in speech
perception
isequivalent
across
changes
in domain,fromuni-to multisensory,
andwmxants
anaccount
of convergence
thatis general
overchanges
in thescaleof thesensory
projection.
[WorksuppoRed
by NIDCD.]

4:35-5:00

DISCUSSION
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Session2pSP

SignalProcessing
in Acoustics:
WaveletAnalysisTechniques
and ApplicationsH
David I. Havelock, Chair
National Research Council, IMS/ASP, M36 Montreal Road, Ottawa, Ontario K1A OR6, Canada

Invited Papers
1:15

2pSPI.A waveletauditorymodelandnoisesuppression.
Anthony
Teolis (NavalRes.Lab.,4555Overlook
Ave.,S.W.,Bldg.210.
Washington,
DC 20375-5000)
Basedon a waveletauditorymodel(WAM) of the mammalianauditorysystem.discretetime-scalerepresentations
of acoustic

signals
whichareinherently
robustto "noise"emerge.
Themodelconsists
of thetwomainprocesses
of (i) a "continuous"
wavelet
transform
witha causal
analyzing
wavelet
determined
bya "shark-fin"-shaped
frequency
response
(cooblear
filter),and(ii) a specific
andsignal-dependent
sampling
of the wavelettransform.
In generalthe proteinof samples
in thewaveletdomainis irregularand
determined
at lowerfrequencies
by activityat higherfrequencies.
By analyzingthemodelin termsof the theoryof mathematical
frames,it is shownthat acousticsignalsmay be fully recoveredfrom theirWAM representation
throughiterativereconstruction
algorithms.
Noiseisthought
of asthatportionof anacoustic
signalwhichis "incoherent"
withrespect
to theunderlying
WAM frame
functions.
Because
coherent
energyis highlylocalizedandincoherent
(noise)energyis necessarily
scattered
in thetime-scale
plane
by theWAM framerepresentation,
waveletshrinkage
techniques
providepowerfulalgorithms
for noisesuppression.
Severalnumerical
examplesof thenoisesuppression
abilitiesof thesealgorithms
arepresented
in thepaper.
1:45

2pSP2.Adaptive waveletcollocationmethodsand wave propagation. Wei Cai (Dept.of Math., Univ. of California,Santa
Barbara,CA 93106)
An adaptivewaveleteollocationmethodfor the initial valueboundaryproblemof nonlinearPDE's is studied.The collocation

method
isbased
ona cubicspline
wavelet
decomposition
forthe$obolev
space
Ho•(l},where
I isa bounded
interval.
Based
ona
special"point-wise
orthogonality"
of thewaveletbasisfunctions,
a fastdiscrete
wavelettransform
(DWT) is constructed.
ThisDWT
transform
will mapdiscrete
samples
of a function
toitswaveletexpansion
coefficients
in O(N logN) operations.
Theissueof efficient
data structurefor the waveletcollocationmethodswill also be discussed.
Numericalresultsfor variousPDE's includingwave
propagationwill be presented.

ContributedPapers
2:15

2pSP3. Exploratory wavelet transform analysisof seismoacoustic
data, RandallW. Smith,StevenA. Stotts,andRobertA. Koch (Appl.
Res. Labs.,Univ. of Texas,P.O. Box 8029, Austin,TX 78713-8029)
The one-dimensionalcontinuouswavelet transformis applied to the

analysisof seismoaeoustie
data.The dataconsistof receivedsignals,due
to an impulsivesource,measuredby a triaxial seismometer.
The wavelet
transformprovidesa time-frequency
decomIm•itionof the signal.whichin
turn yields informationaboutdispersionand arrival timesof the various
propagation
modes.The primarygoalof theanalysisis to exploremethods
for extractinginformationfromthetime-frequency
representation.
The use
of the wavelettransformwill be complemented
by modelingeffort. In
particular,the differentmodesof propagation.
estimatinggeoacoustic
parameters,andlocalizingthe sourcewill be identifiedandanalyzed.

seafloor.
Thesetransferfunctions
werethenexpanded
ontodampedcomplex exponentialwaveletbases.In thiscasea discreteimplementation
of
the continuouswavelet wansformwas used.This lechniqueallowedthe
signalsbe decomposed
intodistinctmodesby localizingsignalcomponent
energiesin time and frequency.Modal featureswere then analyzedfor
cluesto the physicalmakeupof the seafloor.Techniqueswere developed
for extractingmodalfeaturesfrom the waveletsignalexpansions.
These
modal featuresincludemodal densities,centerfrequencies.bandwidths.
duration,andmostimportantly.decayrates.The modalfeatureswere analyzedfor cluesto the physicalrnal•up of the seabottom.Availableinformationwasexploitedto invertfor internalsedimentstructure.
particularly
sedimentdensityandthe presence
of trappedbubbles.Feature-based
bot-

tom mapsweregenerated
allowingclassification
of the seafloor.
[Work
supported
by NRI•SSC undertheMTEDS program.]

2:45

2pSP4. Wavelet applications to bottom sediment classification-

RussellPfiebe,NicholasE Chotiros (Appl.Res.Labs.,Univ. of Texas,
Austin,TX 78713-8029), Donald1. Walter,and DouglasN. Lambert
(NavalRes.Lab.,$tennisSpaceCenter.MS 39529)
Waveletsignaldecomposition
techniques
appliedto fathometer
echoes
were used for seafloor classification. Fathometer echoes were deconvolved

with theirsourcesignalsto yield transferfunctions
representative
of the

3310
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2pSPS. Signal de,
noisingusing matching pursuits. Wade Trappe
(Appl. Res.Labs.and Dept. of Math., Univ. of Texas.P.O. Box 8029,
Austin,TX 78713-8029)

This paperwill examinein brevitythe matchingpursuitalgorithm
pro•
by MallatandZhangwhichyieldsan adaptive
signaldecompositionthatmaybeusedto derivea phase
planerepresentation
of a signal.
Matchingpursuits
is closelyrelatedto waveletanalysis
andmaybe considered
a superset
of waveletmultiresolution
analysis.
A methodology
for
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coherentfeatureextraction,or denoising,usingmatchingpursuitswill be
developed
andexplained.
Acousticsignalsderivedfromspeech
andmusic
will beexamined.Syntheticwhitenoiseandacousticnoisewill be injected
andmatchingpursuitswill be usedto attemptto removenoisefromthese
signals.

4:00

2pSP9.Equal-likelihood
decisionmakingwith limited information.
RichardPitre (NavalRes.Lab.,Washington,
DC 20375-5350)
Performance measures are examined for a detector-estimator based on

anequal-likelihood
signalprobability
modelIN. R. DavisandR. Pitre,J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 97, 978-992 and993-1005 (1995)].With limitedinte-

grationtimeandSNR,detection
andparameter
estimation
analysis
based
solelyon estimationof cumulantsis incomplete.
Conventional
perfor-

3:00

2pSP6. Noise isolationand reductionusingspline wavelets. Phillip
L. Ainsleigh (Naval Res. Lab., Underwater Sound Reference
Detachment,
Orlando,FL 32856-8337)and CharlesK. Chui (TexasA &

mancemeasures
like pfa anduncertainty
measures
suchascostuncertainty
and decisioninformationlossare examinedas a functionof integration

timeandestimation
resolution.
[Worksponsored
by ONR(NRL).]

M Univ.,CollegeStation,TX 77843-3368)
A technique
is introduced
for removingunwanted
components
from
datausingB-spline-based
multiresolution
(B-wavelet)
analysis.
Thetime
andfrequencylocalizationcapabilities
of waveletsallow two advantages
overstandard
filteringmethods:
(1) betternoisedetectionarisingfromthe
ability to isolatenoisy componentsin wavelet bandswhere the signal

energyis smallrelativeto the noiseenergy,and(2) lesssignallossby
selectively
filteringonlythosesegments
withinwaveletbandscontaining
unwanted
noise.The procedure
is usedto removeimpulsivenoisefrom
timeseries,
andtoeliminatemultipath
interference
fromfrequency
domain
data.

4:15

2pSPI0. Effect of ergodicity failure on detection performance
prediction. GeorgeE. Ioup (Dept.of Phys.,Univ.of New Orleans,
New
Orleans,LA 70148), Lisa A. Pfiug (Naval Res. Lab., StennisSpace
Center,MS 39529),and JulietteW. Ioup (Univ.of New Orleans,New
Orleans,LA 70148)
Formulasbasedon the noisevarianceandthefirstfour signalmoments

3:15

2pSP7. A method of analysisof acousticemissionsignalsdue •o
leakageby wavelettransform. Q.M. Chen,Y. S. Ho, andT. P. Leung
(Dept.of Mech.andMarineEng.,The HongKongPolytechnic
Univ.,

HungHom,Kowloon,
HongKong)
In thetestof continualacoustic
emissiondueto leakage,thermswas

usedto evaluate
theenergyof AE signals.
However,thevalueof rms
strongly
relatesto measuring
conditions,
including
sensitivity
of sensor,
mounting
pressure,
settingamplification,
etc. Detectingpointsof sharp
variationof AE signalsby wavelettransform
to evaluateleakageis exploredin this paper.The parameter
evaluatingleakageis samplezerocrossing
countsof wavelettransformat eachscale.Basedon the sharp
variationof AE signalsinsteadof amplitude,this methodis robustto
measuring
conditions.
The experimental
resultsobtained
underdifferent

topredicttheperformance
attheminimum
detectable
levelof ordinary
and
higherordercorrelation
centralordinatethreshold
detectors
havebeen
derived,The passiveprediction
formulashavebeenreportedandwill be
published.
The activeprediction
resultshavealsobeenpresented.
These
prediction
formulasagreeremarkably
well with computer-based
Monte
Carlo simulations.
A breakdownin the agreement
hasbeenobservedfor
simulations
containing
a smallnumberof samplepoints--intheobservationwindowfor thepassive
caseandin thesignalfor theactivecase.This

breakdown
canbetracedtotheinapplicability
of theergodicity
assumption
forvarious
timeaverages
overa smallnumber
of sample
points,sincekey
stepsin thederivations
contain
theinterchange
of expectations
andsummationsfor nonlinear
terms.Smallsamplenumbertimeaverages
leadto
correlation
centralordinatevalueprobabilitydensityfunctionswhichare
non-Gaussian.
Predictionerrorsin the formulasas greatas 2 dB are observedfor simulations
with 32 samplepoints.Theseerrorsdecrease
asthe
numberof samplepointsis increased.
Bothpassiveandactiveexamples

aregiven.[Research
supported
by ONR/NRL-SSC.]

testconditionsdemonstrates
the applicabilityof the method.

4:30

3:30-3:45

Break

2pSPll. Frequency
normalized
leakagecorrection
technique.Casey

R. Winkel,
Kenton
A. Shipley,
a)P.G. Vaidya,
andTimA. Doughty
b)
(Dept.of Mech.andMater.Eng.,Washington
StateUniv.,Pullman,
WA
3:45

2pSPS.Designof M-sequences
for a shallowwater transmission
experiment.S.E. Forsythc(Underwater
Sound
Reference
Detachment,
Naval Res. Lab., P.O. Box 568337, Orlando,FL 32856-8337)and

Mohsen
Badicy(Officeof NavalRes.,Arlington,
VA22217-5660)
Narrow-band
signalscenteredat frequencies
from 600 Hz to 7 kHz
weretransmitted
froma fixedprojector
to a fixedhydrophone
arraylocated
200 m awayaspartof theshallowwateracoustic/geologic
experiments
at

theNewJersey
AtlanticGenerating
StationSite.Boththeprojector
and
hydrophone
arraywerefixed2 m off theoceanfloorin roughly15 m of
water.The signalswereGaussian
pulsesI m in widthmodulated
by
weightedbinarymaximallengthsequences
(M-sequences).
These

99164)

Leakageis a problemin nearlyall aspects
of signalprocessing,
especiallywhentheFFTisinvolved.
Leakage
takestheformof widefrequency
spikes
dueto a "spilling
over"of information
across
frequency
binsand
occurs
mostoftenwhenthesampling
frequency
is notan integermultiple
of thebasefrequency.
Theleakage
correction
method
presented
heresubstantially
reduces
thisproblem.The methodresamples
theoriginaltime
domaindatawithinspecified
limits.A frequency
errormeasurement
is
takenforeachsampling
ratewithinthedefined
limits.Theminimum
frequency
erroris recorded
alongwiththefundamental
frequency
of the
record.Thismethodresamples
theentiresignalonerecordat a timewith
a linearinterpolator.
Nyquistcriteriamustbe satisfied
at all timesto validatethe useof thelinearinterpolation.
Nyquistcriteriais satisfied
if the

M-sequences
weredesigned
to increase
effective
signal-to-noise
ratio

sampling
rateis at leasttwiceas largeas thehighest
frequency
in the

while retainingthe time/spacediscriminationof the original Gaussian

signal.The resampleddatamustsatisfythreeconditionsto eliminateleak-

pulse.
Thepulsewidthwasnarrowenough
to allowseparation
of componentarrivals(e.g.,directandbottomreflection).
A designmethod
is pre-

age.(1)2• points
perperiod.
(2)Integer
number
ofperiods
perrecord.
(3)

sentedthat allowssimultaneous
controlof frequency-and time-domain
content
of thetransmitted
signal.Examples
of recovery
of thetransmitted

signals
andtheirmultipath
information
arepresented.

3311
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SatisfyNyquistcriteria.The methodheresatisfies
theseconditions
and
resultsin enhanced
timedomaindata.a)Nowat MartinMarietta,Knolls

Atomic
Power
Labs,Schenectady,
NY.blNow
at Dept.of Mech.Eng.,
PurdueUniv., WestLafayette,IN.
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4:4•

2pSP12.A study of the effectivepropertiesof complexscatterers
usingmultiresolut'on
decomposition.B.Z. Steinberg(Univ.of Tel
Aviv, Tel Aviv 69978, Israel) and J. J. McCoy (CatholicUniv. of

America,
Washington,
DC 20064)
Complexity
in thecontextof radiation
andscattering
of wavescanbe
intuitivelyperceivedas the analyticaland computational
difficultiesenoountered
whena radiatingsysteminteractswith a mediumor a scatterer
that are describedon a wide rangeof lengthscales.The wavelength•,
constitutes
a physicallymotivateddiscriminator
of the variouslength
scalespertaining
to a timeharmonicscattering
problem.It is convenient
to

WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON,

31 MAY 1995

referto the lengthscalesof the orderof k andaboveas the macroscales,
andto the lengthscalesmuchsmallerthan•, as the microscales.
A complexityfrequentlyencountered
in scattering
problemsis theonecharacterized by a microscaleheterogeneity
that occupiesdomainsin spacemeasured on the macroscale.A new formulation,tuned to govern the
macroscale
response
component,
hasbeenpresented
in severalrecentpapers.This formulationis sufficientfor estimatingthe radiationof a sound
field into the far-fieldof a surrounding
fluid.In thispresentation
we concentrateon the formulation'simplications.The questionsaddressedare:
What type of microscalebeterogeneity
has no footprintin macroscale
responsemeasures?What classesof microscaleheterogeneityhave an
identicalfootprintin macroscaleresponsemeasures?

CONGRESSIONAL

HALL B, 1:15 TO 4:15 P.M.

Session2pUW

UnderwaterAcoustics:Propagation(PosterSession)
Richard B. Evans, Chair

ScienceApplicationsInternationalCorporation,#2 Shaw• Cove,Suite203, New London,Connecticut06320

ContributedPapers
All posterswill be on displayfrom 1:15 to 4:15 p.m. To allow contributors
an opportunityto seeotherposters,contributors
of
odd-numbered
paperswill be at their postersfrom 1:15to 2:45 p.m. andcontributors
of even-numbered
paperswill be at theirposters
from 2:45 to 4:15 p.m.

2pUWI. The status of Naval underwater acousticmodeling. Paul C.
Etter (P.O. Box 5622, Rockville,MD 20855-5622)

Resultsfrom a surveyof recentdevelopments
in Naval underwater
acousticmodelingarecomparedwith thoseof two previoussurveysconductedat 8-yearintervals[P. C. EtterandR. S. Flure,Sr.,J. Acoust.Sec.
Am. Suppl.l 65, S42(1979);P.C. Etter,J.Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.i 82,

S102(1987)].All surveys
coverbasicacoustic
modelsandsonarperformancemodels.Basicacousticmodelsincludepropagation,
noise,andreverbemtionmodels.Sonar performancemodelsintegratebasic acoustic
models,signalprocessing
modelsandsupporting
databases
intocohesive
operatingsystems
organizedto solvethe activeor passivesonarequations
[P.C. Etter,Underwater
Acoustic
Modeling(Elsevier,
Amsterdam,
1991);

2rided.(Chapman
& Hall, 1995)].Summary
tablesidentifyandhighlight
noteworthy
characteristics
of 83 propagation
models,15 noisemodels,14
revet'oeration
models,and 14 sonarperformance
models.Thesesurveys
providea retrospective
view of modelingdevelopments
overthe pasttwo

is studiedin termsof theensemble-averaged
two-pointcoherence
function
andthe equationgoverningthe coherence
functionis derived.In orderto
insureenergyconservation
whenthe generalized
modalfieldequations
are
simplified,the parabolicapproximation
is replacedby a methodwhich
includesboth forwardand backwardpropagating
fields.The two-point
coherence
functionis expressed
asthe sumoverbothself-modalandcrossmodalcoherence
functions.
The difference
betweentheequations
governing the self-modalcoherencefunctionsand the cross-modalcoherence
functionsis considered.
A numericalexamplewhichusestypicalshallow
waterparameters
is presented.
Figuresportrayhowthemodeenergies
are

transferred
betweenthe modesas the acoustical
fieldpropagates.
[This
workwaspartiallysupported
by ONR.]
2pUW3. Investigation of three-dimensionalbathymetric refraction
using laboratory scale modeling. Stewart A. L. Glegg, Anthony
LaVigne,andJosephM. Riley (Ctr. ForAcoust.& Vib., FloridaAtlantic
Univ., Dept. of OceanEng.,BocaRaton,FL 33431)

decades and document a 160% increase in the number of models that are

now availablefor applicationsin sonartechnology.This updatedbaseline

alsosuggests
futuredirections
for Naval modelingin an em of defense
conversionincludingnew applicationsin oceanographic
research.
2pUW2. Combined volume and surface scatteringin a channel using

a modalformulation. Shimshon
Frankenthal
andM. J. Beton (Dept.of
Elec. Eng., CatholicUniv. of America,CardinalStation,Washington,DC
•64)

Experimental
measurements
havebeencarriedoutto identifytheeffect
of bathymetryon three-dimensionalunderwater,soundpropsgallon.The
measurements have been conducted over a 1/10 000th scale model of the

SantaLuciaEscarpment
off thecoastof California.Experiments
measured
thebearingerrorobtainedin locatinga sourcewitha horizontal
line array
usinga phase-wave
beamformer.
The resultsof thisexperiment
demonstratedsignificantvariationsin the measured
bearingerror.Differencesin
the detectedbearingof the variationsbeamformerand the actualsource

In previouswork,a modalapproach
wasusedto studyrandomvolume
scattering
in a shallowchannel[M. J. BeranandS. Frankenthal,
J.Acousl.

$oc.Am. 91, 3203-3211(1992)].Here,thewayto includetheeffectsof
a roughchannelsurfacein the formulationis shown.To includethe effects
of a roughsurface,the modesaretakento be dependent
on therangeand
transverse
coordinates
in additionto the depthcoordinate.
The propagation
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location
wereaslargeas 18 deg,withthemagnitude
of theseerrorsbeing
a functionof bearingline andsourcefrequency.
An analyticalsolutionof
theacoustic
fieldin a shearsupporting
wedgeusingthemethodof images
hasbeenusedto approximate
theresultsof thebearingerrorexperiment.
Comparison
of experiment
andtheoryshowsthesameeffectswithbeating
errorsof thesamemagnitude.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
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2pUW4. Modeling range-dependentpropagation using trapped and

2pUW7. Fluctuations of high-frequencyacoustic pulses in shallow

leaky wedgemodes. JohnA. Fawcett (SACLANTUndersea
Res.Ca'.,
Viale San Banolomeo,400, 19038 La Spezia, Italy), Evan K.
Westwood (Appl. Res.Labs.,Univ. of Texas,Austin,TX 78713-8029),
and Christopher
T. Tindie (Univ.of Auckland,
Auckland,NewZealand)

waler. MarciaA. Wilson (Naval Res.Lab., Code7174, Bldg. 1005,
SteanisSpaceCenter,MS 39529)

The useof coupledwedgemodesin modelingrange-dependent
underwateracousticpropagation
hasbeenpreviouslydescribedby Primackand
Gilbert[H. PrimackandK. E. Gilbert,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 3254-3262

(1991)].Theirapproach
hasbeenextended
by usingleakymodes,in addition to the trappedones,in wedgemodecomputations.
Trappedmodes
decayexponentiallyin the basementand correspond,
in termsof rays,to
anglesof propagation
whichare totallyinternallyreflectedabovethe basement interface;leaky modesarc not well behavedin the basement,but
providean exeellenldiscreteapproximationto the continuousspectrum
contributionin the watercolumn.Becauseleaky modesare includedin the
computations,
it is possibleto modelaccuratelyshallowwater environmentswhere trapped/leakymode conversionsare important.Within a
singlewedgedomain,adiabaticwedgemodetheoryis usedfor computations;at wedgejunctures,a least-squares
modecouplingschemeis employed.Numericalexampleswheretheresultsof thecoupledwedgemode
methodare comparedto parabolicequationandstandardadiabaticmode
computations
arepresented.
2pUW5. Accuracy of parabolic approximationsfor travel time. F.

D. Tappert
andM. G. Brown (Appl.MarinePhys.,Univ.Miami,RSMAS,
4600 Rickenbacker
Cswy.,Miami, FL 33149)

Many differentfull-waveparabolicapproximations
are analyzedwith
regardto the accuracyof their travel time predictionsby consideringthe
geometricalacoustic(ray tracing)limit. The two small parameters
are

e=(l -n2)12andtz=p212,
where
n isthedepth
andrange-dependent
index
of refractionandp is a scaledray grazingangle.By expandingthe exact
and approximateHamiltouianand Langrangianfunctionsin powersof ß
and/•, which tendto havethe sameorderof magnitude,it is foundthat
amongtheclassof parabolicapproximations
thatcanbe implemented
with
the efficient "split-stepFourier" algorithmonly the recentlydeveloped

ca-insensitive
approximation
[Tappertet el., J. Acoust.Soc.Am., to be
published[
hasfull second-order
accuracy.
The highlytouted"modified

High-frequency
acousticpropagation
andscattering
experiments
were
conducted
nearPanamaCity, FL, in Augustof 1991 and 1993,and in
EckemfordeBay,Germanyin May 1993.The PanamaCity sitehasa hard
sandbottom,butthebottomof Eckernforde
Bay is softmud.Environmental measurements
were madein conjunctionwith acousticmeasurements.
The waterdepthat bothsiteswasapproximately
30 m. The sources
andthe
receiverarrayswere mounted6 to 8 m from the bottomand wereseparated
by about90 m. A bottomreflectedsignalwasdetectedin PanamaCity, and
in some cases,in Germany.The sofl mud bottom of EckemfordeBay,
however,absorbedmostof the energydirectedtowardit. Data from pulses
1.0 ms in length,at l-s intervals,will be shownfor frequencies
from20 to
180 kHz. Means, standarddeviations, and coefficients of variation of 100

or 150pulsesfor eachfrequency
characterize
two scalesof temporalvariabilityin the data.Data from severalof the receivinghydrophones
are
compared.Spatialvariabilityis shownandrelatedto modeledand mea-

sured
changes
in thesound
velocity
profile.[Worksupported
bytheOffice
of NavalResearch.]
2pUWg. Jovian acoustics:Short-rangeobservationand long-range
prediction, MichaelD. Collins,B. EdwardMcDonald (NavalRes.Lab.,
Washington,
DC 20375), W.A. Kuperman(ScrippsInst.of Oceanogr.,
La Jolla,CA 92093),and WilliamL. Siegmann(Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Inst.,Troy,NY 121g0)

Waveswereobserved
propagating
in the stratosphere
of .Iupiternear
the impactsitesof severalof the fragmentsof CometShoemaker-Levy
9.
Concentricringsappearingin Hubble SpaceTelescopeimageshave tentativelybeenidentifiedasgravityandacousticwavesbasedon theirhorizontalgroupspeedsof 450 and900 m/s.Interpreting
the imagesis complicatedby the fact thatthe outerring is locatedamidstthe debrisof the
collapsedfireball.Sincethe fireballrosebackthroughthe obliquelyorientedpathof the incomingfragment,the debrisfield is asymmetric
and
offsetfromthe impactsite.It is thereforeunlikelythattheouterring is part
of the debris.If wavesare observed
far from the impactsites,theymight

log"parabolic
approximation
of germanet al. [J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 86,
228-2330989)] hasonlyfirst-order
accuracy,
thesameasthe"standard"
parabolicapproximation,
andfurthermore
it hasa second-order
biasto-

provide new informationabout the Jovian atmosphere.
A three-

wardtimesthataretooearly.Numericalcalculations
confirmandquantify

about10h afterimpact.
An adiabatic
modesolution
hasalsobeenderived
for gravitywaves,whichexhibitsimilarhorizontal
caustics.
Althoughthe

theseresults.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
2pUW6. Acousticinteraction with a propagatinginternal soliton
wave packetin shallowwater. MichaelK. Broadhead(Code7173,
NavalRes.Lab., StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)
One-wayoceanacousticpropagationthroughshallowwater internal
waveswas numericallysimulated,wherethe oceanographic
modelconsistedof a two-layerdensity/temperature
stratifiedfluid overlyingfiat
bathymetry.
For sufficientlysmallamplitudes
in a lossless
medium,shal-

lowwaterinternalwavesaregoverned
by theKorteweg-de
Vries(KdV)
equation,
whichpossesses
solitohsolutions.
A finitedifference
scheme
was
usedto numericallytime evolve initial conditions,the detailsof which
determine
thenumberandproperties
of thesolitoheventsthatemerge.The
internalwaves(in a center-of-mass
frame) were introducedthroughthe
indexof refractionin theacoustic
waveequation.
Range-dependent
normal

modeandPE modelswereusedto computetransaction-loss
for various
frequencies
(100Hz-10 kHz), for differenttimesduringthesolitohwave
packetevolution,andfor differentinitialconditions.
For lowerfrequen-

dimensionaladiabaticmodesolutionpredictsthat the Jovianzonal winds
causehorizontalcausticsto form to the eastand westof the impactsites

acoustic
andgravitywaveequations
aredrastically
different,thehorizontal
waveequations
for the modecoefficients
are identical.
2pUW9, Three-dimensionalacousticpropagationin a waveguideof
variablethickness. RobertA. Coury,WilliamL. Siegmann (Rensselaer
PolytechnicInst., Troy, NY 12180-3590),and Michael D. Collins
(NavalRes.Lab.,Washington,
DC 20375)

The parabolicequation(PE) methodhasprovento be an efficient
methodfor solvingrange-dependent
oceanacoustics
problems.Recently
an extensionhas beenmadeto handletwo-dimensional
waveguides
of
varyingthickness.This type of modelingis necessary
when the upper
boundary
of thewaveguideis allowedto change,asfor examplein propagationupa beachor in anoceanwitha graduallyundulating
surface.
The
adiabaticmodePE is anotherextensionthat hasbeendevelopedto solve

globalscale,three-dimensional
propagation
problems.
In thispaper,the
three-dimensional
adiabaticmodePE is extendedto handleproblemsin-

cies, refraction effects caused an increase in the IlleRtl TL level due to

volving a gradualrangedependencein the overall thicknessof the wave-

increased
bottominteraction,while for higherfrequencies,
the predominanteffectwasspatial/temporal
fiuetuafions
andtheenhancement
of surconditions,
but theiramplitudes
weregenerallytoo low to be significant.

guide.The modifiedadiabaticPE hasseveralapplications.
On relatively
smallscales,it maybe appliedto solvethree-dimensional
beachacoustics
problems
or to modeldiffraction
by an island.It mayalsobe appliedto
solveglobal-scale
seismoacoustic
problemsin whichtopography
on the

[Supported
byOfficeof NavalResearch
andNavalResearch
Laboratory.]

continents
playsa significant
role.[Worksupported
by ONR.]

faceductpropagation.
Dispersive
termsexistfor all but specialinitial
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2pUWI0. Global-scaleacousticmodding in an ocean overlying
rustic bathymetry.Gregory
J. On-is,MichaelD. Collins (U.S.Naval
Res. Lab., Washington,
DC 20375), GrantDeane (ScrippsInst. of
Oceanogr.,
Univ.of California,SanDiego,La Jolla,CA 92093),and
MichaelB. Porter (New JerseyInst. of Taehnol.,UniversityHeights,
Newark, NJ 07102)

A three-dimensional
propagation
modelis presented
that takesinto
accountthe elasticpropertiesof the oceanbottomand is applicableto
problems
of longrangeandlow frequencies.
This methodallowsglobalscalecalculations
appropriate
for oceanmonitoringprogramsto he performedwith environments
for which solutiontechniqueshave beenheretoforeunavailable.The modelis an extensionof the adiabaticparabolic-

equation
method,
whichusesthenormal-mode
solutions
in thewaveguide
forthedepthdependence
of theacoustic
field.A modified
two-dimensional
parabolicequationmodelis usedto determine
the rangeand azimuth
dependence
of theacoustic
field,thusproviding
a three-dimensional
solu-

experiment.
[Worksupported
by Officeof NavalResearch.
OceanAcousticsProgram,code321 OA, underthe initiativefor basicresearch
in the
physics
of moderate
to highfrequency
acoustics.]
2pUVq14. Propagation characteristics from the trans-Arctic
propagation source as measured at a receiver in the Lincoln Sea.

ThomasN. Lawrence,IleneMcCool,andNancyR. Bedford (Appl.Res.
Labs., Univ. of Texas,P.O. Box 8029, Austin, TX 78713-8029)

The trans-Arcticpropagation
(TAP) sourcewasa Russiandevicedeployednorthof Svalbardtransmitting
at about20 Hz. Transmissions
reeelred in the Lincoln Sea north of Eilesmere Island were recorded on a

20-element
veniealarraylocatedonthecontinental
shelf.Thepropagation
pathbetween
thesource
andreceiveris overtheArcticMid OceanRidge,
then skirtingthe Morris JesupPlateau,and finally propagatingup the
continental
slope.The ice coveralongthispathof propagation
is highly

varied,ranging
fromcentral
Arcticroughness
levels(usually
about1-2.5
m standard
deviation)
to the higherroughness
(about4 m s.d.)of the

tion. It is shownthatthe inclusionof elasticmaterial,with bothcompressionaland shearwaves,in bathymetficfeaturescauseslargerlossand
largershadowzonesbehindseamountsand islandsdueto the effective
softening
of thematerial.Themethodiscompared
withexactsolutions
and
experimental
resultsandis foundto he in excellentagreement
for regimes
for whichtheadiabaticapproximation
is valid (i.e., for regionsof slowly
varyingbathymetry
andsound-speed
profiles).

CanadianArchipelago.Amplitudeand phasefluctuations
of signaland
environmental
noiseover variedtime periods,andthe resultsfor the statisticalcharacterof the watercolumnwill he presented.Comparisons
will
he made with modeledresultsto help determinethe effectsfrom this
complexenvironment
and to predictthe impactof variationin ice conditionsalongthe propagation
path.

2plJWll. An accurate,effident rough surface parabolic equation
program. Allan P. Rosenberg
andStevenE Mugruder (JohnsHopkins

2pUWIS. Mode vector parabolic equation, AbroadT. Abawi, W. A.
Kuperman (Marine Phys. Lab., ScrippsInst. of Oceanogr.,Univ. of
California,San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093-0238), Michael D. Collins

Univ.,Appl.Phys.Lab.,7-334,Laurel,MD 20/23-6099)
The parabolicequationprogramFepehasbeenextendedto handlea
roughair-water interfacetreatedas a seriesof stairsteps.Becausemuch
finerverticalspacingmaybe neexled
to resolvethe interfacethanto propagatean acoustic
waveaccurately
in therestof thedomain,an optionto use
oneverticalspacingnearthe surfaceanda courseronein therestof the
oceanhasbeenimplemented.
The necessary
Galerkinapproximations
of
derivatives
on an unequallyspacedgrid havebeenworkedout usingthe
symbolicmanipulation
programMathematica.
A testcasewith a realistic

surfaceis providedto demonstrate
the accuracyof the new program
Fepe_rsfe.The codeis efficientenoughto allow thousands
of runsfor
realisticsizedproblems,for exampleto simulatethe effectof a moving

surface.
['Worksupported
by theofficeof theChiefof NavalOperations.]
2pUWI2. Modeling a directional sourcein an underwater acoustic
waveguide. RichardB. Evans (SCi.Appl.Intl. Corp.,#2 Shaw'sCove,
Ste. 203, New London,CT 06320)

Techniquesfor modelinga singlefrequencydirectionalsourcein an
underwater
acousticwaveguideareappliedandtested.The techniques
are
evaluated,with regardto accuracyandefficiency,for usein predictionof
sourceperformance.
Existingdiscussions
of the topicoftenfocuson one
technique.Here, the goal is to considera largerclassof methods.They
range from mode matchingin the far-field, of the source,to the direct
applicationof a free-space
beampatternat rangezero.The techniques
are
appliedto problems
thatarisedueto spameaess
of calibrationdataandthe

inappropriateness
of a free-space
beampatternfor waveguide
applications.
[Worksupported
by ARA.]
2pUWI3. Comparisonof theory and experimentof acousticbottom
penetration in a shallow water site. Nicholas P. Chotiros, Morris

gtern,Adrienne
Mautner(Appl.,Res.
Labs.,Univ.of Texas,
P.O.Box

(NavalRes.Lab.,Washington,
DC 20375),and MichaelB. Porter (New
JerseyInst.of Techaoi.,Newark,NJ 07102)
A modevectorparabolic
equation(MVPE) is derivedfor thepropagation of normalmodesin the oceanwaveguide.This model,whichincludes

modecoupling,
is a generalization
of theadiabatic
modePE [M.D. Collins,J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.94,22690993)].Themainfeatures
of thismodel
are:{1) It is basedon an initialvaluedifferential
equation
whichpropagatesnormalmodesratherthana methodthatinvolvesmatchingsolutions

at interfaces.
(2) Thesolution
vectorwhosecomponents
aretheamplitude
of the modesis not derivedfrom a procedureinvolvinga referencewave
numberand thuseachvectorcomponent
is locallyaccuratearoundeach

mode.O) It agreeswithprevious
benchmark
solutions.
(4) The modelis
tractablein threedimensions.
MVPE hasthreeparts:Spatialderivativeof
the modeamplitudes,eigenvalue,and couplingcoefficientsmatrices.The
latter two are precomputed;the couplingmatrix is basedon McDonald's
formulationin termsof environmentalparameters
whichis summarizedin

[McDonaldet aL, I. Acoust.Sec.Am. 96, 2357 (1994)].The systemof
equations
caneitherbe solvedby matrixinversionor iteration.To illustrate
the method,the solutionto the problemof propagationof wavesin a
two-dimensional
wedgeis presentedin detail.

2pUWI6. Application of the mode vector parabolic equation to the
3-dimensional wedge problem. Abroad T. Abawi and W. A.
Kuperman (Marine Phys.Lab., ScrippsInst. of Oceanogr.,Univ. of
California,SanDiego,La Jolla,CA 92093-0238)

TheMVPE [Abawiet el., thissession]
is appliedto theproblem
of
propagation
of wavesin a 3-dimensional
coastalwedgeandthe resultsaxe
comparedwith thosewhenhorizontalcouplingis neglectedandwith the

resultsobtainedfromconventional
3-dimensional
methods.
The compo-

8029, Austin,TX 78713-8029), Age Kristensen,and Enzo Michelozzi

nentsor the solutionvectorarethe amplitudesof the verticalmodeswhich
are coupledin bothrangeand azimuth.The couplingmatricesfor both

(SACLANTUndersea
Res.Ca'.,19026La Spezia,Italy)

rangeandazimuthare precomputed
by the methodsummarized
in [Mc-

Signalsfrom a sparksourcein waterandreceivedby acousticsensors
buriedin a sandysedimentin a siteoff La Spezia,Italy, are comparedto
theoreticalmodel predictionsfrom a fast field model. The model is a
modificationof OASES 1.6 that includesBiot's poreelasticwave propagationmodel.The receivedacousticpulsesare comparedto determinethe
transfer function from the in-water source to the buried acoustic sensors.

From a theoreticalpoint of view. the sedimentis treatedas a poro•!astic
solid governedby Biot's theoryof acousticpropagation.
It is predictedto
supporttwo acousticwaves.Comparisonsare madebetweentheory and
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Donald et al., I. Acoust.Soc.Am. 96, 2357 (1994)]. In the absenceof
modecoupling,the solutionreducesto the solutionof the adiabaticmode

parabolic
equation
[M.D. Collins,I. Acoust.Soc.Am. 94, 2269(1993)].
The systemof equationsare numericallysolvedby the Crank-Nicholson
finitedifferencemethod.For a singleverticalmode,thissystemof equa-

tionscloselyresembles
a systemof diserefized
parabolic
equationin range
andazimuth.For multiplemodes,themanicesinvolvedarebanddiagonal
with the couplingmatricesappearingin theirdiagonal.The sizeof these
matricesare thusequal to the numberof pointsin azimuthtimes the
numberof verticalmodes.Whenthephysicsof theproblemis contained
in
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a subsetof coupledmodes,this methodoffersadditionaladvantages
in
numericalcomputation
overthe conventional
3-dimensional
methods.
2pUW17. Semiclassicaltechniquesfor long-range, low-frequency
propagation. Frank S. Henyey,StephenA. Reynolds,and Terry E.

Ewart (Appl.Phys.Lab.,Univ.of Washington,
1013NE 40thSt.,Seattle,
WA 98105)

ducedby factorsof 10 and5, respectively,
with no lossof accuracyor
computational
parallelism,
makingitscomputational
requirements
similar
to othersolutiontechniques.
Becausethe weightingsof variousgrid elementsin this methodare basedon the sourcefrequency,its usefulnessin

TD calculations
with pulsedsourcesis limited.Despitethis, somelow-

frequency
TD calculations
arepossible.
Applications
andlimitations
of the

higher-order
method
willbepresented.
[Worksupported
byONR.]

The Chester,Friedman,andUrsell (CFU) uniformasymptotic
expansionnearcausticshasbeenimplemented
as an adjunctto a ray-tracing
code.The methodis appliedto thepropagation
of 400 Hz soundfroma
200-mdeepsourcein a Munksound-speed
profilethrougha rangeof 300
km. Makingthe parabolic
approximation
in theray trace,thevalidityof
"semiclassical"
wavefunctions
with theCFU expansion
nearcaustics
can
bedetermined
by comparison
with a parabolic
equationcode.Goodresults
for the semiclassical
wavefunctionare found.If the CFU expansionis not
used,thefieldis badlyinaccurate
overhundreds
of metersin thevertical.
A videoof the propagation
comparing
theWigherfunctionwith the ray

2pUW21. A method for computingadiabatic modal wavefronts.
EvanK. Westwood(Appl.Res.Lab.,P.O.Box8029,The Univ.of Texas

depth-angie
plotis shown.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

is takeninto account.For the wedge,the wavefronts
are assumed
to be
circulararcscentered
onthewedgeapex.In orderto generalize
thenotion
of wedgemodesto othertypesof rangedependence,
wavefronts
areconstructed
numerically
suchthatthederivative
of eachmodein thedirection

2pUW18. Probabilisticrange dependence
in a numericalaverage
underwateracousticpropagationmethod. RogerM. Oba (NavalRes.
Lab.,StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)
A computationalmethodfor forward propagationof the Helmholtz

equation
hasbeendeveloped
for numerically
computing
averagecomplex
pressure
fieldin a singlepass.It usedsound-speed
profilesbe piecewise
probabilistically
independent
in finitesizedrangestepsto calculatetransmissionlossandphasefor the averagesolutionsin the continuous
wave
case.Thisrequired
thattheuncertainty
is probabilistically
modeledwithin
rangeintervalsas ensembles
of soundspeedswhich were independent
fromonerangestepto thenext.Thismethodcanbemodifiedto represent
certaincasesfor whichthereis statistical
dependence
in range.Thiscanbe
achieved
by nonlocal
averaging
overseveralrangesteps.
Theinter-relation

of rangesoundspeedandstatistical
dependence
will be considered,
and
resultsfrom numericalexperiment
will be shown.Similarcalculations
allow the calculation
of growthof standard
deviationover range.This
modification can also be considered in the limit of small intervals of un-

certainty.
[Worksupported
by NavalResearch
Laboratory
andtheOfficeof
Naval Research.]

2pUW19.Characterization
of oceanographic/acoustic
variabilityin
littoral regions:Examplesfrom two diversetestsites. HassanB. Ali
(Code7173,NavalRes.Lab.,StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)

at Austin, Austin, TX 78713-8029)

Anapproach
hasbeendeveloped
fordetermining
themodalwavefronts
thatallownormalmodestobe propagated
adiabatically
in smoothlyrange-

dependent
oceanwaveguides.
The methodis motivated
by thefactthat
propagation
in an isospeed
penetrable
wedgeis accurately
modeled
by
"adiabaticwedgemodes,"whichare identicalto the usual"vertical
modes"
exceptthatthewavefront
curvature
induced
by thesloping
bottom

normalto its wavefront,c•ckl•s,is zero. The resultis that the first-order

modalcouplingcoefficients,
whichinvolve8cbl3sintegrated
overdepth,
arezero,andtheadiabaticalgorithmcanbe used.Thequantities
c•cbl&and
c•cbl)rversusdepthare usedto obtainthe directionsnormalto the wavefront. For the isospeed
penetrable
wedge,wavefronts
computedin this

manner
doindeed
correspond
closely
to theexpected
circular
arcs.[Work
supported
bytheARLInternal
Research
andDevelopment
Program.]
2pUW22. A

comparison of

broadband and

narrow-band

transmissionlossin shallowwater. KarenD. Frech (Bolt Beranekand

Newman,1300North17thSt.,Arlington,
VA 22209)
Calibratedacousticmeasurements
were madeat the HudsonCanyon

Experiment
site[L. MaioccoandW. Carey,J.Acoust.
Soc.Am. Suppl.1
86, S8 (1989)]duringareacharacterization
testII(ACT ll) conducted
in
September
1993.Thissitewaschosen
because
it is a surveyed
areawith
knowngeophysical
and geoacoustic
properties.
Transmission
losswas
measured
alongthe previously
run radialsfrom borehole6010 using
calibratedsmallbroadband
explosivechargesources
anda narrow-band
continuous
wave (cw) towedacousticprojector.Thesesourceswere,for
thepurposes
considered
here,co-located
in rangebecause
of lowtestship

speed(under5 kn). The receiving
sensor
wasa 25 elementstationary
vertical
linearrayspanning
themajority
of thewatercolumn
(73m),with
19 elements
extending
off the bottom(60 m) and6 elements
alongthe

As a resultof complexoceanographic
andatmospheric
processes
in
littoralregions,
environmental
parameters
arecharacterized
by considerablespatialandtemporalvariability.The preceding
imposes
severeconstraintson signalprocessing
schemes,
therebyadverselyinfluencing
sys-

bottom(30 m).Usingtheprincipleof reciprocity,
thehydrophone
elements
at eachof thesourcedepthsenabledcomparisons
of thetransmission
loss

tems based on acoustical, optical, magnetic, and oceanographic

measurementsfor broadbandand cw sourcesto be made over a range

parameters.
Acoustic
signals
aredegraded
byextensive
interaction
withthe

intervalfrom4-22 km at two frequencies
(200 and900 Hz). The comparisons
wereperformed
bymeans
oflinearregression
of thedatafromthe
two sources.
The resultsof the comparison
will be presented
and will
includea detailed
discussion
of theprecision
of theresults
andof possible

surfaceand bottom boundaries,the passageof internalwaves, tidal

changes,
ambient
noise,theinfluxof freshwaterfromriversandmarshes,
etc.It is unlikelythatthesediversephenomena
will all be present
in any
singlegeographic
area.Rather,thenumberandsignificance
of the phenomena
will varyfromsiteto site.As a result,it is important
to identify
andcharacterize
thegermane
oceanprocesses
andenvironmental
features
at particular
sitesof interest,
in orderto isolateandassess
theiracoustic
effects.
Theobjectives
of thistaskaretoascertain
theminimum
number
of
oceanographic
parameters
controlling
theacoustic
propagation,
andtheir
requisite
spatialandtemporal
resolutions.
The resultsof suchinvestigationsfor two diversesitesoff the U.S. andU.K. coastsare providedin this

sources
of experimental
error.Finally,
thecwtransmission
lossfromACT
II will be compared
withtheprevious
measurements
of Maioccoand
Carey.

2pUW23.The effectof roughness
on acousticpenetration
of the
seafiooras given by a fluid-fluid perturbationmodel and
comparison
with recentsedimentpenetration
experiments.JohnE.
Moe, Eric I. Thorsos,
DarrellR. Jackson,
andKevinL. Williams (Appl.

Phys.Lab.,Univ.of Washington,
1013NE 40thSt.,Seattle,
WA98195)

paper.

2pUW20. Solutionof the acousticwave equation in underwater
environmentsusing an improvedfinite differencemethod, R.A.

Zingarelli(NavalRes.Lab.,Acoust.Simulation
Section,
Stennis
Space
Center,MS 39529)

Recentexperimental
results
[E E. BoyleandN. P.Chotiros,
J.Acoust.
Soc.Am. 91, 2615-2619 (1992)] revealacousticpenetrationfrom water

intosandysediments
at grazinganglesbelowthecompressional
critical
anglein relation
tothemeansurface.
Theseauthors
interpret
theresults
to
indicate the excitation of a biot slow wave in the sediment. An additional

At thefall meeting,a finitedifference
solutionto theacoustic
wave
equation
for realpressure
fields,itsimplementation,
andseveral
applicationswerepresented.
An improved
differencing
scheme
developed
byCole
et al. hassubsequently
beenincorporated
intothisnumerical
model.Using

mechanism
for subcritical
penetration
will be discussed,
basedon assuminga smalllevelof roughness
at thewater-sediment
interface.
Computer
simulations
of theseexperiments
usingtheoretical
calculations
basedon

thismethodruntimesand memoryusagefor cw problemshavebeenre-

tal results,indicating
thattheacoustic
penetration
of thesurfacemaybe
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Rayleigh-Rice
perturbation
theory
for2-Dsurfaces
reproduce
experimen-
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dueto scattering
(diffraction)
fromlow levelsof roughness.
Theaccuracy
of perturbation
theoryfor thelevelof roughness
beingconsidered
is verifiedusingcomparisons
with exactcalculations
in thespecialcaseof I-D
surfaces.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
2pUW24. Marching wave-number-integration approach to
range-dependent,two-way selsmoacoustic
propagation modeling.

Hem'ikSchmidt(Dept.of OceanEng.,MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)
An approximate
solutionto two-wayseismoacousfic
propagation
problemscan be obtainedby recursireuseof wave-number-integration
in a
stepwiserange-dependent
environment.
The approachis conceptually

simpleandstraightforward.
In therange-independent
sector
containing
the
source,an "exact"integralrepresentation
of the field can be obtained

versus
rangeanddepthusing,e.g.,theSAFARI/OASES
code[H. Schmidt
andE B. Jensen,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 77, 813-825 (1985)].At thevertical
boundary
of thenextsectorwe thensolvethereflection-transmission
problem locally for eachplane-wavecomponent,
assumingverticalhomogeneityof thefield.Theresulting
particlemotionsnowactasvirtualsources,
thewave-number
representation
of whichcanbe statedexplicifiyusingthe
seismicsouwerepresentation
theorem.The resultingtransmitted
andrefleetedfieldscan thenbe computedat any depthand rangewithin the
range-dependent
sectors.
Theprocedure
is repeated
at anyverticalcutin a
marching
scheme.
A single-scatter
approximation
tothebackscattered
field
is subsequently
obtained
by a backward
marching
scheme,
similarlyto the

approach
usedin thetwo-wayelasticPE [M.D. Collins,L Acousc
Soc.
Am. 93, 1815-1824 (1993)].A specialversionof OASESincorporating
thisapproach
hasbeendeveloped,
anditsperformance
is demonstrated
by
solutions
to canonical
problems
suchas theASA benchmark,
andseismic
problemspreviouslysolvedusingthe two-wayelasticPE.
2pUW25. Comparison of exact and approximate solutions of
multiple scattering between interfaces in rough waveguides. Kevin
D. LaPage (BoltBetarickandNewman,Inc., 70 FawcettSt., Cambridge,
MA 02138)

and can be correlatedwith specificsedimentfeatures.A discussion
of the
modelingresultsin connectionwith bothenvironmentaland acousticdata
setswill be given.

2pUW27. Three-dimensional aconstic/geoacousticpropagation
modelingof the New JerseyAtlantic generatingstationsite. Mobsen
Badicy (OceanAcoust.Prog., Office of Naval Res., Arlington,VA
22217), GeorgeBotseas,
Ding Lee (NavalUndersea
WarfareCtr.,New
London,CT 06320),and WilliamL. Siegmann(Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Inst.,Troy,NY 12180)
Propagation
effectsof 3-D geological
featuresin shallowwatersedimeatlayersat theArianticgenerating
station(AGS}continental
shelfsite
areinvestigated.
Profilesof compressional
andshearsoundspeed,attenuation,anddensityhavebeengenerated
from23 availablegeologicalcores
at theAGS siteanddiscussed
in connection
with a recentacousticexperimentconducted
there[Badicyeta/., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 96, 3593-3604
(1994)].A 3-D geoacoustic
datasetisconstructed
fromtheseprofilesusing
interpolation
schemes
basedonAkimasplines
andonkrieging.Correlation
properties
of thesoundspeeds
anddensityfieldsclearlyshowtheexistence
of sublayer
geological
features.
Thegeoacoustic
fields,alongwithdetailed
bathymetry
and watersoundspeed,are usedfor inputa 3-D frequency
domainPE propagation
model.Both 3-D and NX2-D simulations
are
performed
overa circularregioncorresponding
to the experimental
configurafion.Relativeinfluencesof sedimentsound-speed
structureand
water-sedimentinterfacetopography
on transmission
lossare determined
for frequencies
up to I kHz. Simulationresultsarecompared
with spectra
obtainedfrom the broadband
experimental
transmission
loss.

2pUW28. Use of empirical orthogonalfunctionsto estimatewave
number

variance in a stochastic shallow-water

The variances of horizontal

Modelingpropagation
in roughwaveguides
introduces
the interesting
question
of howto treatmultiplyscaUered
waves.Oneapproach
is to treat
the roughsurfacescatteringat the waveguideboundaries
underan
tendedBornapproximation
[W. Kuperman
andH. Schmidt,
J.Acoust.Soc.
Arm86 (1989)].Underthisapproach
multiplescatter
effectsareincorporated into the mean field througha second-ordercorrectionin surface
roughness,
andthe scattering
amplitudes
at eachinterfaceare assumed
to
be drivenby the correctedmeanfield alone.Coupledintegralequations
whichthetotalfield in a roughwaveguidemustsatisfyat thesourcedepth

areavailable
in theliterature
[D. Bennan,L Acoust.Soc.Am. 92 (1992)],
makingit possibleto evaluatethe approximate
resultsin a consistent
way.
Heretheresultsobtainedby solvingthe integralequations
arecompared
to
thoseobtainedby addingthe scattered
field to eithera correctedor an
uncorrected
meanfield. Conclusions
regardingthe houndingbehaviorof
the approximate
solutions
aredrawnfor variousroughness
andwaveguide
parameters
in the low frequency
regime.
2pUW26. Sedimentlayer structureand compositioneffectson pulse

propagationat the Arianticgeneratingstation(AGS) site. KevinP.
Boagiovanni (RensselaerPolytechnicInst., Troy, NY 12180-3590),
MohsenBadicy (Univ. of Delaware,Newark,DE 19716),and William
L. Siegmann (Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Inst.,Troy,NY 12180-3590)
An investigationof broadbandpulse propagationin a shallowwater
envlronm•nt is pe,rformcd using high-older frequency-and time-domain

parabolicequationmodels.High resolution
geoacoustical
profilesareconstructedfrom coresobtainedat the extensivelysampledAGS site which
lies 5 miles offshoresouthernNew Jersey.These,along with CTD and
detailedbathymetricdam, are usedto model the environment.Acoustic

experiments
recentlyconducted
at thissite[M. Badicyet el., J. Acoust.
Soc.Am. 96, 3593-3604 (1994)] providebroadband
acousticdatafor
comparisons
with the modelingpredictions.
Simulationsof wansmission
lossversusfrequencyshowvery goodagreementwith experimentaldata
over severaldifferent propagationtracks.'Hme-domalnsimulationsare
comparedwith time seriesof pressure
variationsgenerated
by the impulsive experimentalsourcealong corresponding
tracks.Stronglyrangedependent
mechanisms
are observedover shortrangeswith hothmodels
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channel.

Michael J.

Longfritz,William L. Siegmann,Melvin J. Jacobson (Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Inst.,Troy,NY 12180-3590),and MohsenBadicy (Ocean
Acoust.Lab.,Universityof Delaware,Newark,DE 19716)
acoustic wave

numbers in stochastic

shallow-waterenvironmentsave estimatedusing empirical orthogonal

functions
(EOFs).Usingperturbation
methods
andan adiabatic
normalmode propagationmodel, the wave numberfluctuationsare related to
rangevariationsin theoceanand/orsedimentsound-speed
profiles,which
canbeconveniently
andefficientlyrepresented
by EOFs.This relationship
can be usedto estimateboth the wave numberdeviationsarisingfrom
selected realizations of the stochastic ensemble and the overall wave nnm-

bet variance.The procedureis illustratedby applicationto a shallow-water
waveguide
with a multilayered
sedimentbottom.Boththelayerdepthsand
theintralayersoundspeeds
aremodeledasrandomvariables.The accuracy
of theestimation
procedure
is investigated
for variouschoicesof thelayer
depthand sound-speed
statisticsby comparingwith resultsfrom computationalsimulations.
A particularenvironment
examinedis theNew Jersey

ShelfA0anticGenerating
Site,whererelativelyextensive
geoacoustic
pro-

filesareavailable
[M. Badieyet eL, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 96, 3593-3604
(1994)].Comparisons
aremadebetween
results
fromtheestimation
procedureand from the KRAKEN andFEPE propagation
codes.
2pUW29. Multiple ocean layering models and mode trapping in
sublayersfor high frequencypropagation. N.A. Sidorovskaia(Dept.
of Phys.,Univ. of New Orleans,New Orleans,LA 70148) and M. E
Wetby (NavalRes.Lab.,StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529)

It is possiblefor sublayersin a layeredoceanto havepronounced
effectson thepropagatingmodesin the watercolumn.For example,atypical effectsoccurfor soundspeeds
lessthantheoverlayingwatercolumnor
someoverlyingsublayers.In somecasesone predictsthe concentration
of
a largeenergyflux in that layer even at modeleigenvaluesthat prohibit

propagation
in the watercolumnwhile supporting
propagating
modesin
thesublayer.
Sincesomedatasuggest
thepossibilityof underlyinggaseous
regionsthat supportlow soundspeeds,this is a practicalproblem.This
allowsfor the possibility
that for a layerthickenoughto absorbenergy
beforearrivingin a higherspeedsublayer,the numberof propagation
modesin the water columncan be reducedwith increasingfrequency.
Sincethisis a frequency-dependent
effect[effective(absorbing)
thickness
of layersis inversely
proportional
to wavelength
or directlyproportional
to

frequency],
absorption
intotheoverlying
sublayers
becomes
morepro129thMeeting:Acoustical
Societyof America
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nounced
withincreased
frequency
thusreducing
thepossibility
of "tunnelling"whichleadsto a reductionin propagating
modesin the water
column. This effect is the converse of the usual case for ocean bottom

layering
andcanbedirectlymeasured.
Someinteresting
effectsarestudied
andcompared
withavailabledatausingthehighfrequency
modemodel

SWAMP.
[Worksponsored
bytheOfficeof NavalResearch.]
2pUW30,Analysisof spatial-timecharacteristics
of broadbandpulse
propagationthroughoceansoundchannelsby usingshallowwater
acoustical
modepropagationmodel. NatalyA. Sidorovskaia(Dept.of
Phys.,Univ. of New Orleans,New Orleans,LA 70148) and Michael E

Werby (NavalRes.Lab.,Stennis
SpaceCenter,MS 39529)
Broadband
pulsepropagation
throughan oceanicsoundchannelis
investigated
to characterize
someimportant
oceanicproperties,
namely,the
verticalsoundprofile,bottomstructure,and also sourcelocalization.Examplesof waveguides
withsurfaceandbottomductingareconsidered.
The
new fast normalmodemethod(SWAMP) basedon a new expansion
methodallowsoneto studythehighfrequency
rangein whichlargenumbersof modescanbeexcited.In thissituation
thecomplicated
structure
of
thewavefront
thatis theresultof theinterference
of thelow-ordertrapped
refractivemodesand the high-orderreflectedmodesis observedin the
waveguides.
To understand
the structure
of thisinformatively
rich wave-

front,two techniques
are presented:
The staticspatial-time
mapsof the
sound
fieldintensity
distribution
ina waveguide
andvideomovies
permittingonetoobserve
thetimeevolution
of a pulsethrough
thefixedspatial
region.Thelatertechnique
givesmuchadditional
information
ontheprocessandcanofferadditional
insightintothenatureof pulseevolution
alonga waveguide.
[Worksponsored
by theOfficeof NavalResearch.]
2pUW31. Scholte-Stoneleywaves on a solid layered ocean floor.

Louis
Hargenrader
andHerbert
0berall(Dept.
ofPhys.,
Catholic
Univ.,
Washington,
DC 20064)

The existence
of a Scholte-Stoneley
interfacewavehasbeenpointed
out for the two-layerpropagation
modelof Pekeris,as generalized
to a
shear-supporting
oceanbottom.Further,the occurrenceof apparentresonancesin a solidsedimentcoveringtheoceanfloorhasbeennotedIS. J.

for the uppersediments
on thecontinental
shelfof the LincolnSea,north

of EllesmereIsland,Canada.The experimentinvolveddeployingan
ocean-bottom
seismometer
through5 m of polarpackice,andrecording
signalsfrom seafloorsources
at rangesof 35-900 m. Subsequently,
a
layeredcompressional-speed
modelof the uppersediments
wasdeterminedfroma travel-time
analysis
of refracted
compressional
waves(head
waves),anda shear-speed
modelwasdetermined
by matching
theobserveddispersioncharacteristics
of shearand seismic-interface
(Scholte)
waves.Frequency-dependent
compressional
and shearattenuation
coefficientswereestimatedfrom an analysisof the decayof signalamplitude
with range:An approximately
lineardependence
of attenuation
on frequencywas observedfor both wave types.The sensitivityof acoustic
propagation
in the oceanto the variousgeoacoustic
parameters
wasinvesrigatedusinga numericalpropagation
model.

2pUW33. The relationshipbetweenrays and modesin a waveguide
with large-scaleinhomogeneities,AnatolyL. Virovlyansky(Inst.of
Appl. Phys.,46 UlyanovSt., 603600NizhnyNovgorod,Russia)
The well-known resultsof Tindie and Guthrie, Felsen, and other au-

thorson studyingthe relationshipbetweenrays and normalmodesin a

range-independent
waveguide
aregeneralized
for a waveguide
withlargescaleinhomogeneities
of refractiveindex.It is shownthat in complete
analogywiththerange-independent
case,theraylikebehaviorof a cluster
of normalmodestakesplace.The notionof Fresnelzonesfor normal
modesis introduced,
whichis analogous
to the usualFresnelzonesintroducedfor rays.UsingFresnelzonesfor modesonecansimplifytheanalysisof modescattering
at large-scale
inhomogeneities
(suchasan opaque
screenor an inhomogeneity
of refractiveindex)in a waveguide.
Simple
and statisticalaveraging-suited
formulasare deducedto calculatemode
amplitudevariationsunderscatteringat inhomogeneities
of refractiveindex, which are "mode analogues"of the formulasof geometricaloptics
and thoseof the Rytov method.

Hughes
et al., J.Acoust.Soc.Am.88, 1283(1990)].By findingthepoles
in the complexfrequency
planecorresponding
to the variousinterfacewave (Scholte-Stoneley)
and trapped-wave
modes(includingLove
waves),a detailed
studyiscarriedoutof thevarious
wavemodes
thatexist

2pUW34. Some general properties of ray arrival sequencesin an

in theelasticlayeredproblemtakingnoteof theiridentitiesandof transitions betweenmode types,and the resonancebehaviorassociatedwith
themis investigated.

Somepropertiesof ray arrivalsequences
valid in a waveguidewith an
arbitrarysound-speed
profileare ascertained
usingthe simpleapproximate
formulaconnecting
differencesin ray traveltimesandadiabaticinvariants
of their trajectories.It is notedthat the followingconservation
law takes
place:The meandifferencein travel timesof rays havingtheir launch
anglesinsidethe fixed narrowangularintervaldoesnot dependuponthe
distancebetweenthe sourceandthe receiver.This law holdstruenot only
in therange-independent
waveguide
butin theadiabatically
varyingwaveguideas well. Somegeneralconclusions
concerningthe relationshipbetween travel times and launchanglesof rays reachingthe receiverare

2pUW32. Measurementof upper-sedimentgeoacoustic
propertiesin
the Canadian high Arctic. S.E. Dosso (DefenceRes. Establishment
Pacific, FMO Victoria, BC V0S lB0, Canada)and G. H. Brooke
(NumericalDecisions
Group,Victoria,BC V8Z 3K3, Canada)
Geoacoustic
propertiesof the oceanbottomcan significantlyaffect
acousticpropagation
in shallowwater.However,to date,few measurementsof geoacoustic
properties
havebeenreportedfor thehighArctic.A
seismoacoustic
surveywas carriedout to determinea geoacoustic
model
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underwatersoundchannel. AnatolyL. Virovlyansky(Inst.of Appl.
Phys.,46 UlyanovSt., 603600NizhnyNovgorod,
Russia)

made.
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THURSDAY MORNING, 1 JUNE 1995

MEETING ROOM 16, 8:30 TO 11:45 A.M.
Session 3aAA

Architectural Acoustics:Concert Hall and Opera House Acoustics
GeorgeE. Winzer, Chair
WinzerAssociates,17721 Mill Creek Drive, Rockville, Maryland 20855
Chair's

Introduction--8:30

ContributedPapers
8:35

3aAA1. Computer model versusreality in a nonshoeboxorchestra
hall. Part I. RichardH. Campbell (ECE Dept., WorcesterPolytech.
Inst., 100 InstituteRd., Worcester,MA 01609)

bothcommerciallyavailablemeasurement
systemsand the measurement

systems
of individualresearch
groups.The initial resultswill compare
measurements
fromgroupsin NoCthAmerica,Japan,andEurope.Subsequentworkwill seekto explainthecauseof theobserved
differences.

The Portland(Maine)City Hall Auditoriumwasthe venuefor acquisition of occupiedand unoccupiedacousticaldata on 4 October 1994,
usingthe MLSSA system.During intermission,an omnidirectionalloudspeakerwaspositionedat centerstagein the planeof the prosceniumarch
and occupieddata were collectedwith nearly a full audience.Three volunteersequippedwith eyeglassmicrophone-pairs
and DAT machinesoccupiedsixpreselected
seatsin 3.5 rainto acquire18binaural64-K impulse
responses.
The sameseatlocationswere usedearlierin the day to obtain

theunoccupied
data.An ODEON (c) computer
modelof thishall,created
by KirkegaardandAssociates,
is usedto estimateacousticalparameters
from the same source and receiver locations as used in the live audience

acquisition.
Particularattentionis givento response
featuresdue to the
designof thishall, whichis a double-balcony
horseshoe-shaped
spacewith
curvedceiling.[Worksupported
by theConcertHall Research
Group.]
8:50

3aAA2. Computer model versus reality in a nonshoeboxorchestra
hall. Part II. DavidGriesinger(Lexicon,Inc., 100BeaverSt.,Waltham,
MA 02154)

ThePortland(Maine)City Hall Auditorium
wasthevenuefor acquisitionof occupiedand unoccupied
acoustical
data on 4 October1994,
usingthe MLSSA system.An ODEON (c) computermodelof thishall,
createdby KirkegaardandAssociates,
is usedto estimateacousticalpa-

9:20

3aAA4. Technical matters relating to the measurementof interaural

cross-correlation(IACC) coefficientsin concert halls and opera
houses. TakayukiHidaka andToshiyukiOkano (TakenakaRes.& Dev.
Inst.,5, 1-chome,Ohtsuka,lnzai-machi,Inba-gun,Chiba270-13, Japan)
The interauralcross-correlation
coefficient(IACC) hasbeenshownto
be an importantmeasure,alongwith others,of thequalityof acoustics
in

concerthallsandoperahouses
[Schroeder
et al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 56,
1199 (1974);Ando, ConcertHall Acoustics
(Springer-Verlag,
Berlin,
1985)]. When measured
in auditoriums
with binauralheads(real or
dummy)usingan impulsesource,
meansmustbe adopted
to achieveaccuracyandprecision,
andto selectthe typeof impulseandprocessing
methods
tomakeIACCmostusefulin theprediction
of acoustical
quality.
Subjects
coveredinclude:(l) typeof impulse,(2) convolution
signal,(3)
integration
limits,(4) directivityandpositions
of sourcein thehall, (5)
parameters
of head,(6) comparisons
of measurements
madewithrealand
dummyheads,(7) valueof torso,(8) measuring
positions
in hall, (9)
comparison
of measurements
of IACC in hallswithupholstered
andnonupholstered
seats,
(10)comparison
withIACCmeasurements
madebyother
laboratories,
and(11) somepreliminary
dataondifferences
amongIACCs
measured
in occupiedandunoccupied
halls.

rameters from the same source and receiver locations as used in the live

audienceacquisition.The data collectedin the hall are analyzedfor musicalintelligibilityandrevcrberance
usingnew andmodifiedstandardmeasures.Comparisons
aremadeto theinformalimpressions
of thelisteners
at
the concert. The relevant usefulness of the data estimated from the com-

putermodelis discussed.
The role of computermodelsurfacedefinitions

with respectto coefficients
of absorption
anddiffusionis investigated.
[Worksupported
by theConcert
Hall Research
Group.]
9:05

3aAA3. A room acousticsmeasurementsystemround robin. J.S.
Bradley (IRC, Natl. Res.Council,MontrealRd., Ottawa,ON KIA 0R6,
Canada)

9:35

3aAA5. Determinationof categoriesof acousticalquality in concert
halls using the questionnaireand interview method. Leo L. Betarick

(975MemorialDr., Ste.804,Cambridge,
MA 02138-5755)
Therearethreecommon
alternative
techniques
forjudgingsubjective
acoustical
qualityin concerthallsandoperahouses:
(1) thebinauralcom-

pailson
method;
(2) theexpert-group
round-robin
listening
method;
and(3)
thequestionnaire
andinterviewmethod.
The questionnaire
andinterview
methodwasutilizedby me in rank-ordering
55 concerthallsin 22 countries. Conductors,musicians,and music critics were interviewed and each

was askedto rank-orderthe halls he/sheknew well. In addition,to cover

all halls,opinions
weresolicitedfromthosewholistenoftento symphonic
music in many halls, which includedacousticalconsultantsand selected

This paperreportspreliminaryresultsof a room acousticsmeasurement systemroundrobin. The roundrobin usesa commercialdigital reverberatorto representthree standardroomsthat can be sent from one
measurement
groupto another.Thus the testscomparebasiccalculation

procedures
anddo not includethe effectsof variationsdueto typesand
placement
of transducers.
Eachparticipant
measures
octavebandvaluesof
monauralmeasures
suchas decaytimes,early/lateratios,and RASTI val-

ueson threedifferentreverberator
settings.Wherepossible,participants
canalsomeasure
interauralcrosscorrelations.
Initialcomparisons
include
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listeners
who travelextensively
andattendsymphonic
concerts.
I have
attended
symphonic
concerts
in all butsix.Thehallswerethenseparated
intosix categories
fromA+(super),A(excellent),B+(goodto excellent),

B(good),
C+ (fairtogood),
andC(falr).Norank-orderings
wereattempted
withineachcategory.
It is probable
thatsomehallsmightbe rankedone
categoryhigheror onecategorylowerthanits presentassignment
if a
differentgroupif interviewees
wereselected.
A shiftof twocategories
is
highlyunlikely.The resultsfor the 55 concerthallsare presented
and
discussed.
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9:50

3aAA6.Interauralcross-correlation
(IACC), lateral fraction(LF),
and low- and high-frequencysound levels (G) as measuresof
acoustical
qualityin concerthalls. TakayukiHidaka (Takenaka
Res.&
Dev. Inst., 5, l-chome,Ohtsuka,lnzai-machi,Inba-gun,Chiba 270-13,

Japan),LeoL. Betarick(975 MemohalDr., Ste.804,Cambridge,
MA
02138-5755),and ToshiyukiOkano (TakenakaRes.& Der. Inst.,Chiba
270-13, Japan)

Interauralcross-correlation
coefficient(IACC) and lateralefficiency

qualitywith deviationsfrom optimum,of eachof theseacoustical
attributes.
By process
of adjustment
of theconstants,
thebestfit between
the
measured
physicalquantities
andthesubjective
determination
of acoustical quality of concerthalls is determined.Excellentcorrelationbetween

thefinalresultandtherank-orderings
is obtained.
It mustbeemphasized,
however,thatotherfactorsare importantin concerthall designwhichare
not includedin this ratingscheme,for example,the degreeto whichmusicianscan hear eachotherand hear themselves
on stageand balance
amongthe sections
of an orchestra.
Theremaybe otherunknownacousticalfactorsthatcontribute
to acoustical
quality.

(LF) ascorrelates
withsubjective
ratings
[seecompanion
paper,L. Beranek,"Determination
of categories
of acoustical
qualityin concerthalls"

(thissession)]
wereanalyzed.
TomakeIACCsensitive
toqualityratings,
a multi-octave-band
average
wasdeveloped,
based
onBlauertet al. [Acus-

tica59,292]andona subjectively
derived
setofequal
ASWcontours
that
showed
the0.5, 1.0,and2.0 octavebandsto beof equalimportance.
This
IACC3wasdividedintoIACCE3integrated
overfirst0.08s afterarrivalof
thedirectsound,
andIACC[,3same,
0.08to 1 s.Subjective
judgments
were
alsomadeto determine
theeffectsof increased
soundlevelsof symphonic
musicat frequencies
aboveandbelow355 Hz on apparent
sourcewidth
ASW.IACCE3andGL bothappearimportant
for determining
ASW.The
measured
quantity
[1-IACCE•] alonewasfoundtoseparate
the17concert
hallsof thisstudyfor whichIACC datawereavailableintothesamethree
categorygroupsas thosedeterminedfrom the interviews.Lateral fraction

(LF)wasfoundtoextend
overa verysmallrange
andthereweresomany
overlaps
amonghallswhenseparation
intothreeratinggroupswasattempted
thatLF wasjudgednotto besuitable
forratingacoustical
quality.
10:05-10:15

Break

10:15

3aAA7. Correlationsbetweencategoriesof acousticalquality for
forty concerthallsand measuredphysicalparametersfor them:RT,
EDT, IACC, LF, G, ITDG, BR, C(80) and diffusion. Leo L. Beranek

(975Memorial
Dr.,Ste.804,Cambridge,
MA 02138-5755)
Throughthe cooperation
of manyacoustical
laboratories,
architects,
and hall managers,physicalmeasurements
of reverberation
time (RT),

earlydecaytime (EDT), early interaural
cross-correlation
coefficient
[IACC(E)],lateralfraction(LF), sound-pressure
level(G), initial-timedelaygap(ITDG), bassratio(BR),early/reverberant
energyratio[C(80)],
anddiffusion
[IACC(L)]havebeencollected
in wholeor in partfor 66
concerthallsand l0 operahouses.
RTsarefor bothoccupiedandunoccupiedconditions;
othersare for unoccupied
states.The parameters
IACC or
LF, or both, are availablefor only 40 of the concerthalls. The above
acoustical
parameters
for thesehallsare individuallycorrelatedwith the

ratingcategories
givenin thecompanion
paper[Beranek,"Determination
of Categories
of Acoustical
Qualityin ConcertHalls"].It is shownthatsix
of thesequantities
seemnecessary
to correlate
physical
datawiththesubjectiveratings,namely,RT (or EDT), IACC(E), G, ITDG, BR, andsome
measureof diffusionnotyet developed.
10:30

3aAA8. Toward an overall computationalschemeembodyingthe
modern acoustical measures and correlation

of the scheme with the

categoriesof acousticalquality of concert halls as determined from
the questionnaire and interview method. Leo L. Beranek (975
MemorialDr., Ste. 804, Cambridge,
MA 02138-5755)
An overallcomputational
schemefor estimatingfrom modernacous-

ticalmeasurements
the acoustical
qualityof concerthallsis exploredin
thisstudy.The methodshowingpromiseis basedon Ando[ConcertHall
Acoustics
(Springer-Verlag,
Berlin,1985)].Identified
arethemostimpor-

10:45

3aAA9. The use of the Sabine and Eyring reverberationtime
equationsto churches. Ant6nioPedroO. Carvalho (Acoust.Lab.,
Dept.Civil Eng.,Facultyof Eng.,Univ.of Porto,R. Bragas,P-4099Porto
Codex,Portugal)
Reverberation
time (RT) measurements
were takenat severalsource/

receiverlocations
in 41 Catholicchumbes
in Portugalbuiltin thelast 14
centuries,
usingthe impulse-response
method.The useof the Sabineand
Eyringreverberation
time equationswastestedto estimatethe measured
RTsin thissample
of chumres.
Theeffectof coupled
spaces
wasanalyzed,
anda newalgorithm
for theapplication
of theSabineequation
in churches
wasdeveloped
producing
anaverageof 16%in thedifferences
betweenthe
predictedandmeasured
RTscompared
to 71% usingthe standard
Sabine
equation.Coupledspaceswere foundto act as windowswith a characteristicabsorption
coefficientdepending
on theirdimensions.
The recesses
in
churches
weregroupedin threetypes:mainaltararea,chapels,andlateral
aisles,eachhavinga particularacousticalbehavior.It wasfoundthatthose
recesses
only actedas coupledspacesif their length/opening_width>0.6

or if theaisle_width/opening_height>0.4
in lateralaisles.Theremaining
differences
foundbetween
theRTsmeasured
andpredicted
withthisnew
algorithmwerehypothesized
to berelatedto whatwascalleda reverberant
ceilingeffect,whichis presumed
to bedueto a two-dimensional
reverber-

antsound
fieldthatbuildsupneara verytallceiling.[Worksupported
by
INICT/Ministryof Planning
andUniv.of Porto,Portugal.]

11:00

3aAAI0. Evaluating acoustical qualities of four rooms using
questionnaires. Gary W. Siebein,Martin A. Gold, Mitchell Spolan,
andChristopher
Herr (Arch.Tech.Res.Ctr.,231ARCH,Univ.of Florida,
P.O. Box 115702,Gainesville,FL 32611-5702)

A largegroupof students
listenedto anechoicrecordings
of musicand
speechsamples
at severallocations
in fourdifferentperformance
rooms:a
large2000-seatmultipurpose
performing
artscenter;a blackboxtheater;a
250-seatlecturehall;andan openfield.A briefpieceby Mozartplayedby
a stringquartet,a portionof a symphonyby Brockher,a soliloquyfrom
Hamlet,and standardspeechintelligibilityword listswereplayedthrough
a singleloudspeaker
locatedat the centerfront of the performingareaof
the room.Studentsevaluatedqualitiesof soundincludingclarity,intimacy,
envelopment,
balance,reverberance,
loudness,
andoverallimpression
ona
bi-polarsemantic
ratingscale.They alsotookspeechintelligibilitytests.
The overallimpression
of thepiecesof musicin theblackboxtheaterand
the lecturehall were scoredhigherthan the other two rooms.There were
significantdifferencesin the ratingsof the differentmusicalpiecesin all

tant acousticalattributesto the rating scheme:RT, G, ITDG, IACC(E), and

rooms. The ratings in the outdoor tests were consistently less than those in

BR. Preferred values for each of these acoustical attributes is estimated

all of the indoorlocationsby overtwo scalepointsillustrating
the impor-

fromtheresultspresented
in a companion
paper[Beranek,"Correlations
betweencategories
of acoustical
qualityandmodemphysicalquantities"].

tance of room effects.The ratingsin the performingarts center for the
recordedmusicwere significantlylower than ratingsobtainedat the same
locationsby a groupof students
evaluatinglive orchestralperformances
in

Formulasareborrowedfrom theAndostudyandconstants
are chosenthat
expressthe relativeimportance,
andthe degreeof falloff in contribution
to
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11:15

3aAAll.

11:30

Audibility of individual reflections in a complete sound

3aAA12. A preliminary analysisof image shifting in concert halls.
GilbertA. Soulodre (Dept.of Psych.,CarletonUniv., 1125ColonelBy
Dr., Ottawa,ON K1S 5B6, Canada)

field.II. S•renBech (BangandOlufsenLtd.,PeterBangsVej 15,Street
DK-7600, Denmark)

This is a continuationof paperI, presentedat the WallaceClement
SabineCentennialSymposium
in Boston1994.The threshold
of detection

(TD) andjust noticeable
difference(jnd) for an increasein level was
measuredfor six individualreflectionsin a completesoundfield. The
subjectswere instructedto usechangesin timbreas the criteriafor detection.The soundproduced
by a singleloudspeaker
in a normalsizelistening
room was simulatedusingan electroacoustic
setup.The simulatedloudspeakerhad directivitycharacteristics
accordingto the measuredcharacteristicsof a real loudspeakerand the room surfaceshad frequencydependent
absorption
characteristics
accordingto measurements.
Valuesof
TD andjnd were measuredusingfour subjectsfor noiseand speech.The
results confirmed that the first-order floor reflection contributes individu-

ally to the timbreof the soundfield. The resultshave furthershownthat
energyin the frequencyrange500-2 kHz is importantfor the TD level.
The noiseand speechstimulihavebeenfoundto resultin significantly
different TD and jnd values for all reflections,and is contraryto the

previousreportedresults.[Workfinanced
by EurekaprojectEU105.]

THURSDAY

MORNING,

Under typicalconditions,the early reflectionsin a concerthall are
attenuatedrelativeto the direct soundand are thusintegratedwith the
directsound.However,thereareinstances
where,dueto focusingeffects,
the level of a reflectioncan be greaterthanor equalto the level of the
directsound.This can resultin an apparentshiftingof the imageaway
from the true sourceand towardthe sourceof the reflection.This paper
reportson a seriesof subjectivetestsdesignedto providean initial look at
the parameters
of thereflectedsoundwhichinfluenceimageshifting.Tests
wereconducted
usingtwo methods:
binauralsimulation
andmultipleloudspeakersin an anechoicchamber.Image shiftingwasexaminedas a function of the level, delay, angle of arrival, and spectralcontentof the reflected sound relative to the direct sound. The results were examined in the

contextof the OrpheumTheatrein Vancouverwherepronouncedimage
shiftingoccursat certainlocationsin the hall due to severallargeconcave
surfacesin the ceiling.

1 JUNE 1995

MEETING

ROOM 3, 7:45 TO 11:45 A.M.

Session 3aEA

EngineeringAcousticsand Noise: ElectromagneticCompatibility of AcousticalInstruments
Victor Nedzelnitsky,Cochair
National Institutefor Standardsand Technology,
SoundBuilding233, RoomA147, Gaithersburg,Maryland 20899-0001
RichardJ. Peppin,Cochair
Scantek,916 Gist Avenue,Silver Spring,Maryland 20910
Chair's

Introduction--7:45

Invited Papers
7:50

3aEA1. Electromagnetic
interference(EMI) concernsand electromagnetic
compatibility(EMC) modelingfor acoustic
instrumentation.DavidS. Dixon (Electromagnetic
Compatibility
Branch,Nay. Undersea
WarfareCtr.,New LondonDetachment,
New London,CT 06320)

Traditionally,
the electromagnetic
interference
(EMI) concerns
of submarines
havebeendominated
by the susceptibility
of
low-frequency
subsystems
associated
withacoustic,
control,andelectromagnetic
systems.
Theuniqueness
of theeffortsto ensure
the
nondegraded
operation
of thesesystems
is thefactthatthefrequency
rangeof thesusceptible
systems
andthetypicalEMI sources
overlap.Therefore,manylow-frequency,
1ow4amplitude
signalscanbe degraded
by low-frequency
conducted
andradiatedEMI
created
by thepowergeneration
anddistribution
system.
Powerlinerectification
andswitching
harmonics
areradiated
magnetically
aswellasconducted
alongcables,
shields,
andground
planecomponents.
In addition,
theuseof modemwideband
digitalsystems
coupled
with theuseof lightweight,
low-cost,
nonmetallic
enclosures
hasproduced
an additional
concern
caused
by therapidly

increasing
radiated
electric
fieldenvironment.
In summary,
theelectromagnetic
environmental
(E3)concerns
associated
withacoustic

instrumentation
in vcr•similar
to theE3concerns
thatarerequired
forshipboard
systems.
Thispaper
willdiscuss
thetypical
EMI
couplingmechanisms
that will degradethe expectedperformance
of low-frequency
systems,suchas audiometers,
acousticinstru-

mentation,
telephones,
cabling,etc.In addition,
it will discuss
theEMI modelsthathavebeendeveloped
for components
aswell as
the latestanalysisandpredictiveEMC designtechniques
thathavebeendeveloped
to achievecabinetandcompartmental
(room)
compatibility.
8:15

3aEA2.Electromagnetic
compatibility
standards
for acoustical
instruments.
TedKuemmel(Quest
Tech.,510S.Worthington
St., Oconomowoc,WI 53066)

Thereis an increasing
awareness
of theproblems
causedby interference
fromelectromagnetic
fieldson electronic
devices.The

rapidexpansion
of the useof personal
radiocommunication
devicessuggests
a growingproblem.The sophisticated
electronic
technology
nowcommonly
usedin acoustical
instruments
ismoresusceptible
toelectromagnetic
interference
thanprevious
technolo-
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gies.In 1991,theANSICommittee
SI, Acoustics,
formed
working
group
21todevelop
a newstandard
toaddress
theradiofrequency
electromagnetic
susceptibility
ofacoustical
instrumentation.
Nowinitseighth
draft,thestandard
provides
general
specifications
forthe
characteristics
of acoustical
instruments
whenusedin thepresence
of radiated
electromagnetic
fields.Thestandard
provides
limitson
allowable
deviation
fromspecified
acoustical
performance
based
ontheaccuracy
classof theinstrument.
Thestandard
alsopresents
minimumtestingrequirements
andsampletestmethods
to demonstrate
conformance
to the specifications.
Internationally,
theIEC
Technical
Committee
29, Electroacoustics,
is alsoworking
onthisproblem.
Thecurrent
status
of theseeffortsandtheissues
driving
then]are presented
andcompared.

8:40

3aEA3. Electromagnetic
susceptibility
of soundlevel meters. Hans-O.Finke (Pfiysikalisch-Technische
Bundesanstalt,
Bundesallee
100,D-38116Braunschweig,
Germany)
Testsof electromagnetic
susceptibility
(EMS) arepartof thetypeof approval
procedure
for soundlevelmetersin thefieldof legal
metrology.
Starting
in January1996everyelectronic
deviceon theEuropean
markethasto havea labelthatindicates
a certification
of the device,which also includesrequirements
on electromagnetic
susceptibility.
The EMS test of soundlevel metersat the
Physikalisch-Technische
Bundesanstalt
(PTB) are performedin a radiofrequencyanechoicchamber.The electricfield strengthis 6
V/m, the frequencyrangeis 26-1000 MHz. The frequencyis variedin stepsof 4% and the signalis modulatedwith 1000 Hz
(m=80%). An acoustical
signalis appliedto thesoundlevelmeterandthedifference
of thedisplayed
levelswith andwithoutthe
electromagnetic
fieldhas.tobewithinspecified
tolerances
(0.5 to 2 dB).At themomentnotall typesof soundlevelmeterscomplywith
thesetolerances;
with instruments
undertestdeviations
up to 18 dB hadbeenobserved.
The presenttestprocedure
will be improved
for futureregulations
andstandards
(higherstrength
of field,widerfrequency
range,influence
of accessories).
Methodsandresults
will
be reported.

9:05

3aEA4. Electromagneticsusceptibilityof audiometers. Utz Richter (Physikalisch-Techniscbe
Bundesanstalt,
Lab. 1.51,
Bundesallee100, D-38116 Braunschweig,
Germany)

As earlyas 1991thePhysikalisch-Technische
Bundesanstalt
(PTB)in Germanydecidedthattestsof electromagnetic
susceptibility
haveto be performed,in general,with all measuringinstruments
submittedto PTB for patternevaluation,amongthemalsopure-tone

andspeechaudiometers.
A largeshieldedroomis availablewhereelectromagnetic
fields(10 V/m, 10-935 MHz, l-kHz toneAM
modulation)
canbegenerated.
No suitable
testmethodandnolimitswerefoundin anyknownstandard
for audiometers
including
IEC
645-1,andnoavailableacoustic
measuring
equipment
didpasstheEMC testby itself.Soa newtestmethodhadto bedeveloped
based
on loudness
balancetestsbetweenthe l-kHz-intefferencetonecausedby the electromagnetic
field andthe ordinary1-kHz testtoneof
the audiometer.
The testsare performedin the shieldedroomat fixedcarrierfrequencies.
Takingintoaccountthe uncertainty
of this
subjectivetest method,an upper limit of 60 dB HL for the interferencelevel was established.Of the first 25 types tested,92%
audiometers
did fail the EM susceptibility
testin the first run.All of thempassedthe testafter reconstruction.

9:30

3aEA5. OIML standardson performancerequirements
for acousticalinstruments.SamuelE. Chappell (Officeof Standards
Services,NIST, Gaithersburg,
MD 20899)

The International
Organization
of LegalMetrology(OIML) is a treatyorganization,
havingcurrently53 (voting)memberand40
(non-voting)
membernations,
mostof thelatternationsbeingcharacterized
asdeveloping.
OIML'sobjective
is to harmonize
national
regulations
for theperformance
requirements
of legalmeasuringinstruments
amongmembernationsin orderto facilitateinternational

commerce
of measuring
instruments
andaffectedproducts,
to ensurepublichealthandsafety,andto protecttheenvironment.
This
effort intendsto avoidor minimizetechnicalbarriersto international
trade.An OIML technicalcommitteeor subcommittee
develops
OIML recommendations
(standards
or modelperformance
regulations)to addressparticulartypesor classesof instruments.
If

approved,
membernationshavea moralobligationto implement
a recommendation
in theirnationalregulations
for theinstrument
addressed.
The obligationappliesboth to new regulationand to harmonizingany existingregulations.This presentation
addresses
OIML work projectsfor acousticalinstruments
and the potentialimpactof relevantOIML recommendations
on instrumentmanufacturers.The basisfor requirements
includingelectromagnetic
compatibilityandthemeansby whichtheUnitedStatesparticipates
in the
work are covered.

9:55

3aEA6. Complicatedcasesand shielded rooms: Audiometric boothsshielded to attenuate electromagneticinterference
(EMI). VictorNedzelnitsky(NIST, SoundBldg.233, Rm. A147, Gaithersburg,
MD 20899-0001)

Electromagnetic
compatibility
(EMC) issuesinvolvingacoustical
instruments,
especiallytheir susceptibility
and immunityto
electromagnetic
interference
(EMI), are increasing
in importance.
This increase
is drivingdomestic
andinternational
standards
development.
Of particularsignificance
is theimpacton commercial
practiceandinternational
tradeof two Councilsof theEuropean
Communities
directivesregardinggenericapparatus
(CouncilDirective89/336/EEC,3 May 1989)and medicaldevices(Council
Directive 93/42/EEC, 14 June 1993). Directive 93/42/EEC is beinginterpretedto includehearingaids and audiometricinstruments.

Numerous
voluntary
International
Electrotechnical,
Commission
(IEC) electroacoustic'al
performance
standards
areavailablefor some
of theseinstruments.
However,extension
of thesecomplicated
standards
to includeall pertinentEMC issuesis difficult.Development
of standards
for otherinstruments,
suchas thosefor measuring
auditorybrain-stem
response,
wouldbe evenmoredifficult.In some
3321
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circumstances,
theuse
ofshielded
rooms
toattenuate
radiited
EMIispractical
and
cost-effective.
IntheU.S.A.,
atleast,
existing
standards
for measuring
suchshielded-room
performance
werenotspecifically
developed
foraudiometric
booths.
Methodsin someof
thesestandards
havebeenadaptedandappliedto thatpurpose.Selectedstandards,
methods,andsomeconsidei'ations
regardingtheir
application
to measuring
theshielding
performance
of audiometric
boothsin hospital/clinical
environments
arediscussed.

ContributedPapers
10:20

terferenceto otherelectronicequipment.To insurethatthe electricalequipment can work without influencefrom the electromagnetic
environment

3aEAY. Effect of electromagneticinterferenceon a continuouswave
ultrasonicfield. David L. Cosnowskiand Mardi C. Hastings (Ohio

andalsocanoperate
without
disturbing
theenvironment,
allelectric
equip-

StateUniv.,Dept.of Mech.Eng.,206 W 18thAve.,Columbus,
OH 43210)
Continuous-wave
ultrasoundfor imagingand other measurement
applicationsrequiresthe use of a separatesourceand receivertransducer.
When this systemis usedin air or water, the receivertransduceroften
detectsa signalat the ultrasonicfrequencyevenin the absenceof a target.
At ultrasonicfrequencies,
significantelectromagnetic
couplingbetween
the transducers
canoccurdue to theirown andextraneous
electromagnetic
fields.This studyexaminesthe effect of this interferenceon the 3-dB
samplevolumedefinedby the crossedbeams.The samplevolumeis determinedmathematicallyby modelingthe sourceandreceivertransducers

as planepistonradiators
[J. Zemanek,J. Acoust.Sec.Am. 49, 181-191
( 1971)]. Theeffectof interference
is obtained
by addinga constant
termto

mentincludingacousticalmeasuringinstruments
soldwithinthe Euiropean
Communitymustfulfill the requirements
perEU50082-I and-2, startingI
January1996.To achievethis goal a new specialtest laboratoryhasbeen
establishedat Bmel & Kjaer in Denmark. Here, all existing and new

measuring
instrumentation
aretested
forconformance
toEIJ50082-1
and
-2. The results have shown that a number of the existent instrumentation

will haveto be modifiedor redesigned.
The new Bruel& KjaerFalconTM
rangeof measuringmicrophones,
preamplifiers,
and powersupplieshas

beendesigned
in accordance
withthenewrequirements
of EU50082-1and
-2. This paper will describemeasurement
resultsand give examplesof
experience
gainedthroughthiswork.

the samplevolumematrix,which,in general,is complex.Experimental
measurements
using an ultrasonicsourceand receiver in air at several
frequencies
from40 to 100 kHz correlatewell with modelpredictions.
The
electromagnetic
interference
wasfoundto havea significanteffecton the

10:50-11:00

Break

observed
field.[Worksupported
by NSF GrantNo. MSS 9058607.]
10:35

3aEA8. New requirement for electromagnetic compatibility of
acoust'calinstrumentation. ErnstSchonthalandHelgeLarsen (Bruel
& Kjaer Instruments,
Inc., Denmark)

i1:00-11:4•

Most electronicequipmentis sensitiveto electromagnetic
signals.Often electronicequipmentalsoradiateselectromagnetic
signalscausingin-

PAN!•LDISCUSSION

THURSDAY
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1 JUNE 1995

MEETING ROOM 2, 8:30 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON
Session 3aNS

NOise:State of the Art--Noise Effectsand Control
HenningE. yon Gierke, Cochair
MedicalResearchLaboratory,ArmstrongAerospace,
AL/CF 2610 SeventhStreet,WrightPattersonAir ForceBase,
Ohio 45433-7901

Daniel L. Johnson,Cochair

BiophysicalOperations,EG&G SpecialProjects,P.O. Box 9100, Albuquerque,New Mexico 87119
Chair's lnt•.uction--8:30

Invited Papers
8:35

3aNSI.
Noise
environments
outdoors
andtheeffects
ofcommunity
exposure.
Edgar
A.G.Shaw
ilnst.
forMicrostructural
Sci.,
Natl. Res.Council.Ottawa,ON KIA 0R6, Canada)

Man-made
noise,especially
transportation
noise,creates
acoustical
environments
thatarevasdydifferentfromthoseassociated
withpristinehabitats.
Duringthepast25 years,theday-nightaveragesoundlevel,L,•, hasgainedsubstantial
acceptance
asa valid
measure
of themagnitude
of anygivenpatternof community
noise,takingintoaccount
its complextemporal
andspectral
characteristics.
Duringthesameperiod,theeffectsof variouslevelsof noiseexposure
onhumanactivities
andwell-being
havebeenwidely
studied.Data from manysocialsurveyshavebeenbroughttogetherandanalyzedto clarifythe relationship
betweennoiselevel and
theprevalenceof annoyance
whichprovidesa broadindicationof the impactof intrusivenoiseon humancommunities.
Criteriabased
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on suchstudies
arenowwidelyusedin urbanplanning.
In recentyears,therehavebeenimpressive
reductions
in thenoiseemissions
fromcommercial
aircraftandnotableimprovements
in thecontrolof airportnoise,whilehighwaybarriersnowprovidesomerelief
from motorvehiclenoise.Finally,the potentialeffectsof noiseon wildlife, especiallyendangered
species,now comeunderclose
scrutinywhen majorprojectsare plannedin remoteareas.

8:55

3aNS2.Occupationalnoiseexposures:
Wheredo we standtoday? AliceH. Suter (AliceSuterandAssoc.,575 DogwoodWay,
Ashland,
OR 97520)and DanielL. Johnson(EG&GSpecialProjects,
P.O.Box9100,Albuquerque,
NM 87119)
Therehavebeenseveralmajorimprovements
in thefieldof occupational
noiseexposure
overthelast25 years.ISO 1999hasbeen
revisedand now providesan accepted
methodof relatinghearinglossto noiseexposure.
Hearingprotection
deviceshavebeen
improvedconsiderably,
impulsenoiseis beingassessed
moreeffectively,andtherehasbeena shiftamongU.S. agenciestowardusing
the equal-energy
rule in noiseexposurestandards.
Perhapsthe mostimportantadvancement
hasoccurredwith the promulgation
of
OSHA's hearingconservation
amendmentto its noisestandard.
The future,however,posesmanychallenges:
OSHA's noisestandard
needsrevision,moreemphasis
on enforcement
is needed,
engineering
controlsshouldbe re-emphasized
aftermanyyearsof inattention,andtotalrelianceon hearingprotectiondevicesshouldbe de-emphasized.
In addition,thebenefitsof the hearingconservation
amendment
needto beextended
to currently
underserved
workers,suchasminersandworkersin construction,
agriculture,
andtheoil
andgasindustries.
Perhapsthe greatestchallengeis the needto investigate
theeffectiveness
of hearingconservation
programson a
nationalscaleto determinethe extentto whichtheyare actuallypreventing
hearingloss.

9:15

3aNS3. Noiseenvironmentsand their effects,Recreationalexposures. Alf Axelsson (Hear.Res.Lab., LindholmenDev., Box
8714, S-40275, Goteborg,Sweden)
Manyeffortshavebeenmadelatelyto combatoccupational
noiseexposure,
andthesituationin manyindustries
concerning
noise
preventivemeasures
seemspromising.
Conversely,
with regardto recreational
activitiesthesituationseemslesspromising.
Thereave

reasons
to raiseconcerns
aboutnoisyactivities
suchaspersonal
cassette
players(PCPs),pop/rock
concerts,
carstereos,
motorsport,
shooting
activities,
etc.For mostof themusically
orientedactivities
thesituation
is probablygenerallysatisfactory;
evenif thesound
levelsfrequentlyareveryhigh,theexposure
timeandnumberof exposures/year
is limited.For impulsivenoisyactivitiesthesituation
is moreserious.
As is well known,theimpulsivenoisein connection
with theuseof weapons,
fire-crackers,
andtoy-capgunswithout
hearingprotection
mayleadto a permanent
noiseinducedhearinglossunderaccidental
conditions.
The generalattitudeconcerning
recreational
noisyactivitiesshouldobviouslybeto strivefor lowersoundlevels,limitedexposure,
andbetteruseof hearingprotection.

9:35

3aNS4.Aircraft noisecontrol. David G. Stephens(Fluid Mech. andAcoust.Div., NASA-LangleyRes. Ctr., Hampton,VA
23681-0001)

The purpose
of thispaperis to describe
the research
programin aircraftacoustics
beingconducted
by the NASA-Langley
Research
Center.The programincludes
research
to understand,
predict,andreducethe sources
of aircraftnoise;to quantifythe
transmission
of noisethroughtheatmosphere
and/oraircraftstructures;
andto definetheeffectsof noiseonpeopleandstructures.
The
researchis focusedon a broadrangeof aircraftwith emphasis
on advancedsubsonic
transports
includingconventional
andtiltrotor

rotorcraft,
supersonic
transports,
high-performance
militaryvehicles
andhypersonic
configurations.
Specialty
areasof research
include
computational
aeroacousties,
jet noise,rotatingbladeacoustics,
andstructural
andsubjective
acoustics.
The resulting
technology
is
usedto designandoperateaircraftto reducecommunity
noiseimpactand/orto minimizetheeffectsof noiseon structural
integrity
and interior noise.

9:55

3aNSS.Advancesin noisecontrolfor productsotherthan aircraft. WilliamW. Lang (Phys.Dept.,Box539, Vassar
College,
Poughkeepsie,
NY 12601)
Howmuchprogress
hasbeenmadein advancing
thetechnology
of noisecontrol
overthepastquarter
century?
Differenttechniques
ofquieting
havebeenapplied
tothemanyproducts
thataregrouped
inthefollowing
broadcategories:
stationary
noisesources,
moving
noisesources
(otherthanaircraft),
andspecialized
industrial
machinery
andequipment.
Forall products,
thecontrolof noiseby
engineering
design
isthegoal.Toarriveatestimates
of progress,
twosubsidiary
questions
mustbeaddressed.
Howis progress
tobe
measured
in quantitative
terms?
Recognizing
thattradesecrets
andpatented
innovations
maybe involved,
howis it possible
to learn
whatprogress
hasbeenmadefor thedifferentclasses
of products?
A key factoris thatchanges
in functional
technology
mayreduce
the noiseemissions
as a desirable
by-product;
for example,ink-jetandlaserprintersare muchquieterthanimpactprinters.
The
estimates
ofprogress
in product
quieting
in termsof thereductions
ofA-weighted
sound
powerlevelsrangefrom0 dBforleafblowers
upto 50 dBfor devices
which25 yearsagorequired
cooling
fansfor theirsafeandefficient
operation,
buttodayrequirenone.
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10:15-10:25

Break

10:25

3aNS6.Twenty-fiveyears of progressin noisestandardization. Paul D. Schomer (U.S. Army Construction
Eng. Res.Lab.,
Champaign,
IL 61826-9005)
This paperdocuments
the morethanten-foldgrowthin thenumberof Standards
andtheprogramof workcarriedoutby theASA
Standardsdirectoratefor the AmericanNationalStandardsInstitute(ANSI) and for relatedinternationalwork with the International

Organization
for Standardization
(ISO) andtheInternational
Electro-technical
Commission
(IEC). Not only hastherebeena huge
increase
in theworkeffort,but theemphasis
haschangedgreatly.Now we workto ensurethat[SO Standards
arefair to all players
and to ensurethatANSI Standards
are compatiblewith ISO. While majorU.S. industries
axeparticipating
in this effort,more
participation
is neededby industryandgovernment.
Casehistoriesare usedto showhow our effortsin the standards
process
are
currentlyhelpingsomeU.S. manufacturers
to markettheirproducts
worldwide.Major industries
with somesignificant
involvement
includeautomotive.
construction
andagriculturalequipment,
computerandbusiness
machines,hearingconservation
equipment,and
audiological
testing,andsirensandalarms.Many otherindustries
suchas aircraft,mining,rotatingelectricalmachinery,
and manufacturersof acoustical
materials,attenuators,
mufflers,and soundproof
enclosures
currentlylack significantinvolvementin the ISO
process.
Thusgreaterinvolvementis requiredby significantsectorsof U.S. industry.

10:45

3aNS7. Federal regulationsand governmentactivitiesin noisecontrol. R.L. Miller (Harris,Miller, Miller & Hanson,Inc., 15

New EnglandExec.Park,Burlington,
MA 01803)
Sincethe demiseof the EPA'sOffice of NoiseAbatementand Controlat the handsof formerPresidentReagan,coordinated
regulatory
actionforthecontrolof noiseat theFederallevelhasessentially
disappeared.
Instead,governmental
agencies
areleftto deal
withtheirnoiseproblems
ontheirown,usuallymeaningthattheyrespond
onlyto specificlegislation,
politicalpressures,
or litigation.
Agencycoordination,
whenit doesoccur,is imposedby ExecutiveOrderor law.ThispaperbrieflyreviewsexistingFederalregulations
controllingthe world of transportation
noise,but focusesto a greaterextenton the on-goingeffortsof our govemmentthat will
influenceour noiseenvironmentinto the next century.The papersummarizesthe actionsof the FederalAviationAdministration,the
NationalAeronautics
andSpaceAdministration,
andtheDepartment
of Defenseastheyconfrontissuesof aircraftnoiseandairspace
management;
the NationalPark Serviceas it struggles
to resolveconflictingmandates
to preservenaturalquietand solitudewhile
providingaccessto andpublicenjoymentof NationalParksand Forests;the FederalRailroadAdministrationandthe FederalTransit
Administration
in their endeavors
to controlnoisefrom transit,high-speed
rail, and mag-levsystems;
and the FederalHighway
Administration
as it develops
bettertoolsto assess
andcontrolthenoiseimpactof traffic.The paperconcludes,
speculating
on the
effectsthatreduced
Federalspending
will haveon theseefforts.

11:05

3aNSS.A globalvisionfor thenoisecontrolmarketplace.Bennett
M. Brooks (Brooks
Acoust.Corp..27 HartfordTnpke.,Vernon,
CT 06066), T. JamesDuBois (Aeentech,CanogaPark,CA 91303), RobertM. Hoover (Hooverand Keith, Inc., Houston,TX
77082), GeorgeC. Maling (EmpireStateSoftwareSystems,
Ltd., Poughkeepsie,
NY 12603),and LouisC. Sutherland(Rancho
PalosVerdes,CA 90274)

Muchprogress
hasbeenmadeoverthepast25 yearsin theUnitedStatesto definethedangers
of excessive
noiseexposure,
and
to developthe meansto controlit. A significant
portionof this progress
was stimulated
by government
actions,to regulatethe
industries
whichproduce
noise,establish
community
andworkplace
noisestandards,
andto promote
research
anddevelopment
in

noisecontrol.
Today,thepressures
of competition
in theglobalmarketplace,
whichdidnotexist25 yearsago,arerapidlyincreasing
themotivation
for noisecontrolin the privatesector.
Thoseindustries
whichseekto selltheftproducts
worldwide,
particularly
in
Europe
orJapan,
findthattheymustmeetstricter
standards
thannowexistin theU.S.Further,
foreigncompanies
whichalreadylive
withstricterstandards
areproducing
quietproducts
thatcompete
for salesin theU.S.Thesechallenges
present
botha threatandan
opportunity
to theU.S. economy.
Severalactionswhichcanbe immediately
takento address
theseissuesaresuggested.

11:25-11:55

PANEL

DISCUSSION

11:55-12:00

CONCLUSION
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Session 3aPA

PhysicalAcoustics:UltrasonicTechniques
Inder Raj S. Makin, Chair
Departmentof Engineering,SwarthmoreCollege,Swarthmore,Pennsylvania19081-1397
Chair's

Introduction-•8:00

ContributedPapers

8:05

3aPAI. Acoustic radiation pressure in an infinite !ossy medium.
Zhong-Yue
JiangandJamesF. Greenleaf(Dept.of Physiol.andBiophys.,
Mayo Clinic andFoundation,
Rochester,
MN 55905)

8:35

3aPA3. The use of high-intensityfocusedultrasoundfor noninvasive
surgery. LawrenceA. Crum (Appl.Phys.Lab., 1013NE 40th St.,Univ.

of Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105) and Wing Law (FocusSurgery,
Fremont,CA 94539)

Theorieson acousticradiationpressureassociatedwith plane acoustic
wavesand losslessmedia have beenexaminedextensively.The radiation
pressure
producedby a non-planewavein a lossyunbounded
mediumwas
analyzed.The distinctionbetweenLagrangianand Eulerianpressurewas
usedto clarify the understanding
of radiationpressure.
The radiationpressure exertedon a perfectlyabsorbingpointwisetarget by an arbitrary
acousticwave in an unboundedIossymediumwas then considered.By

usingan indirectapproach
developed
in ChuandApfel[B.-T. ChuandR.

E Apfel,J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.72, 1673-1687(1982)],theradiation
pressurewasanalyzedwithoutappealingto the detailedsolutionsof the governingfluiddynamicequations.
It wasshownthatevenin Iossymediawith
arbitrarywaves,the radiationpressure
experienced
by a pointwisetargetis
equalto theLangevinpressure
whichis thetimeaverageenergydensityat
thatpoint.The radiationpressure
exertedon a specifictargetby an arbitraryacousticwavein an infiniteIossymediumwasstudiedand a concise
theoretical
resultwasobtained.[The work wassupported
by grantsCA
43920 andHL 41046 from the NationalInstitutesof Health.]

High-intensity
focusedultrasound
(HIFU) canbe usedto destroytissue
in vivo; recentapplicationsof this modalityto the treatmentof benign
prostatic
hypertrophy
(BPH) havemetwith significant
success.
The lesions
formedby focusedultrasoundcan be inducedby both thermaland mechanical(cavitation)mechanisms.However, the relative contributionsof
thesetwo mechanisms,
undervariedHIFU parameters,
are oftendifficult
to ascertain.Descriptions
are presented
of somesimpleexperiments
designedto elucidatethe relativerolesof cavitationandthermaleffectsin
specifictissues;thesetestswereundertaken
in turkeybreasttissues,but
seem to correlatewell with previousin vivo experimentsin dogs and
humans.The experiments
indicatethatcavitation,onceinduced,tendsto
shortenand broadenthe thermallyinducedlesions,suggesting
that the
presence
of free gasgenerated
by the cavitationblockspassage
of the
ultrasound.

8:50

8:20

3aPA2. Simulation of ultrasonic propagation through abdominal
wall. T. DouglasMast,LauraM. Hinkelman,
RobertC. Waag (Dept.of
Elec. Eng., Univ. of Rochester,
Rochester,
NY 14627),and VictorW.
Sparrow (PennStateUniv.,UniversityPark,PA 16802)

Ultrasonicpulsepropagation
throughthe humanabdominalwall is
simulatedusinga modelfor two-dimensional
propagation
throughanatomicallyrealistictissuecrosssections.
The time-domain
waveequation
for a mediumof variablesoundspeedanddensityis discretized
andsolved
asa setof coupledfinite-difference
equations.
The finite-difference
algorithmusedis a two-stepMacCormackschemethatis fourth-order
accurate
in spaceandsecond-order
accurate
in time.The inhomogeneous
tissueof
the abdominalwall is represented
by two-dimensional
matricesof sound
speedand densityvalues.These valuesare determinedby mapping
scanned
imagesof abdominal
wall crosssections
thathavebeenstainedto
identifyconnectivetissue,muscle,and fat, each of which is assumedto
havea constant
soundspeedanddensity.
Thecomputational
configuration
is chosento simulatetheexperimentalwave-frontdistortionmeasurements

of Hinkelman
et al. [J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 530-541 (1994)].Qualitative
agreement
is foundbetweenthosemeasurements
andthe resultsof the
present
computations.
Visualization
of calculated
soundfieldsis usedto

3aPA4. Measurementsof finite-amplitudeacousticpulsesradiated
from focused piston sources in water. Michalakis A. Averkiou,
LawrenceA. Crum (Appl. Phys.Lab., Univ. of Washington,
Seattle,WA
98105), and Mark F. Hamilton (Univ. of Texasat Austin,Austin,TX
78712-1063)
Measurements
of finite-amplitude
acoustic
pulsesradiatedby a focused

pistonsourcein waterarereported.
Pulses
withcenterfrequency
of 2.25
MHz, durations
rangingfromtwo to tencycles,andpeaksoundpressures

up to 3 MPa weremeasured
witha wideband
(1-20 MHz) membrane
hydrophone.
The combined
effectsof focusing,diffraction,
and finiteamplitude
distortion
on shortpulsesaredemonstrated.
Propagation
curves
for the peakpositiveandpeaknegativepressure
alongthe axis of the
sourceareshown.The peaknegativepressure,
whichis an important
factor
in cavitationdynamics,is maximizedin the prefocalregionand shifts
closerto the sourcewith increasingsourceamplitude,as predictedearlier
[Avcrkiouct at., J. Acouat.Soc.Am. 96, 3306(A) (1993)].Tissueimage•
duringtreatmentwith a therapeutic
ultrasound
devicethatshowincreased
cavitationactivityin theprefocalregionarepresented.
The measurements

illustrate the salient characteristics of ultrasonic wave-front distortion in

arecompared
withtheoretical
predictions
basedontheKZK equation
and
goodagreement
is found.[Worksupported
by theNationalInstitutes
of

vivo.

Health.]
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9:50-10:05

9:05

3aPAS.Magneticfield studiesof the superconducting
transitionin
(Lat_xSr•)aCuO
4 singlecrystalby ultrasonicmeasurements.M.J.
McKenna,
HongZhang,BimalK. Sarma,
MoisesLevy (Dept.of Phys.,
Univ. of Wisconsin--Milwaukee,Milwaukee WI 53201), T. Kimura, K.

Kishio,andK. Kitazawa (Univ.of Tokyo,Tokyo,Japan)
Thetemperature
dependence
of theultrasonic
attenuation
andtherelativesoundvelocityweremeasured
in a singlecrystalof (La• zSrx)2CuO4

(x=0.075,nominal)
withdimensions
ofabout
4)<4)<4
mm
3,ina temperaturerangeof 4.2 to 50 K. The superconducting
transition
of thissample
measured
by ac susceptibility
is at 36.6K. Thefrequency
of longitudinal
soundwavespropagating
alongthec axiswasextendedup to 305 MHz.
The attenuationshowstwo peaks,one at about27 K and the other at
around36.7 K, while the soundvelocityexhibitssoftenlugs
of about20
and 80 ppm at the corresponding
temperatures,
respectively.
Magnetic
fieldsof 11 KOe wereappliedin thea-b planeto studytheeffectsof the
field on boththe temperatures
andthe heightsof thesefeaturesin attenuationand velocity.The results,combinedwith the frequencydependences
of thesefeatures,suggestthat the transitionat 36.7 K may possiblybe

produced
by botha structural
transition
andthesuperconducting
transition.
In addition,resultson thetemperature
dependence
of theattenuation
upon
coolingin magnetic
fieldswill bepresented.
[Worksupported
bytheOffice
of Naval Research.]

Break

10:0s

3aPAS. Temperature rise generated by diagnostic ultrasound in a
transcranialphantom. JuntoWu, FrancesCubberiey,GerardGormley

(Dept.of Phys.,Univ.of Vermont,
Burlington,
VT 05405),and Thomas
L. Szabo (Hewlett-Packard
ImagingSystems,
Andover,
MA 01810)
Temperature
risesgenerated
by diagnostic
ultrasound
froma commercialsystem
(Sones1000Hewlett-Packard)
in a transcranial
phantom
that
consists
of humantemporalboneandtissue-mimicking
materialare measured.Significant
temperature
riseswerefoundat theexternalandinternal
temporalbonesurfaces..
The experimental
resultsarecompared
withCranialThermalIndices(TIC) developed
by AmericanInstituteof Ultrasound
in Medicine and National Electrical Manufacturers association in 1992 for

variousmodes.For all the modescompared,TIC underestimated
temperatureriseat the externaltemporalbonesurface.The differencesbetweenthe
dataandtemperature
risespredictedby TIC canbe attributedto transducer

surfaceheating.[Worksupported
by Hewlett-Packard
Co.]

10:20

3aPA9. Numerical anomalies in the Rayleigh-Ritz method for
calculatingthe normal mode vibrationsof arbitrarily shapedelastic

solids. P.S. Spoorand1. D. Maynard (Dept.of Phys.,PennStateUniv.,
UniversityPark,PA 16802)
9:20

3aPA6.

Pressure and cavitation

measurements

A matriximplementation
of theRayleigh-Ritzvariationalmethodwas
of an intra-arterial

angioplastydevice. InderRaj S. MakinandE. CartEverbach(Dept.of
Eng., Swarthmore
College,Swarthmore,
PA 19081-1397)
Variationof the acousticfield radiatedfrom a low-frequency
(22.5
kHz) catheterlike
angioplasty
devicein a relativelylarge(600L) tankof
waterwaspresented
earlier[I. R. S. MakinandE. C. Everbach,
J. Acoust.
Sec.Am. 95, 2855(A) (1994)].The normalvolumeof thehumantorsoor
the humanlimb into which the ultrasonicwire is insertedduring therapy
cannot be treated, however, as an infinite medium for the 66.6-mm wave-

length(calculatedfor water)dueto the wire source.Thereforethe sound

fieldof thedevice
wasinvestigated
in a liquid-filled
Plexiglas
© cylinder
(200-mm diameter,350-mm height)to simulateanthropometric
dimensions.Measurement
of pressures
alongtheaxisof thecylinderfor the wire
sourcepositionedaxially at oneend of the cylindershowsa markedstanding wave patterneven up to an axial range of 250 ram. Such strong
standing
wavescouldpotentiallyexistfar awayfromtheprobetip in vive.
In addition,the occurrence
of cavitationat the tip of the wire was confinnedusinga 20-MHz passivecavitationdetection
technique.

9:35

3aPA7. Correction of errors in Doppler peak velocity measurements
made with commercial ultrasound systems. Andrew J. Winklet and
JunruWu (Dept. of Phya_,Univ_of Vermont,]•urlln•ton, VT 05405)

CommercialDuplexultrasound
systemsprimarilymeasurepeakvelocity of bloodflow to provideinformationin diagnosing
vasculardisease.
However,dueto errorscausedby intrinsicspectral
broadening
(ISB), the
accuracydecreases
as Dopplerangleincreases.In general,vasculartechnologists
keeptheDopplerangleunder60ø.Sincemostvessels
in thebody
run almostparallelwith the skin surface,any criteriarequitinga Doppler
angleof say45ø or lesswouldbe difficultto achieve.Using the transverse
Dopplerequation[Newhouse
et al., I. Acoust.Sec.Am. 95, 2091-2098

(1984)]asa correction
for ISB, in cojancfion
withtheclassical
Doppler
equation,muchmoreaccuratepeakvelocitymeasurements
were obtained
at Dopplerangleas high as 80ø.
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usedby Demarest
[H. H. Demarest,
1. Acoust.Sec.Am.57, 768] to make
the first successful
calculationof the eigenfrequencies
and eigenmodes
of

an isotropicelasticcube,andwaslatergeneralized
by Ohno[I. Ohno,J.
Phys.Earth57, 355] andVisscher[W. M. Visscheret al., 1. Acoust.See.
Am. 90, 2154-2162 (1991)] to applyto solidsof arbitraryshapeand
elasticsymmetry.
This becamethecoreof a newmethodof elasticconstant
determination
basedon measurements
of thenormalmodespectraof elastic parallelepipeds
and spheres,called resonantultrasoundspectroscopy

(RUS).In theory,oneshouldbeableto useRayleigh-Ritzto determine
the
effectof imperfectparallelepipeds
(dueto smallerrorsin samplepreparation) on the accuracyof RUS. It hasbeendiscovered,
however,that the
methodmay not convergeproperlyfor many relevantcases,producing
spuriousresults.A variety of examples,includingcomparisonswith low-

orderapproximations,
will be discussed.
[Worksupported
by NSF Grant
DMR-9000549andby theOfficeof Naval Research.]

10:35

3aPA10. Ultrasoniccharacterizationof the quality of an epoxyresin.
B. Faiz, A. Moudden (Lab. d'Instrum.et de Mesures,Facult6des Sci.
d'Agadir,Univ. tbnouZohr, Agadir,Morocco), D. Drcultot, and G.
Maze (Universit6du Havre,Le Havre,France)
A pulseultrasonic
technique
hasbeendeveloped
to studythequalityof
the liquid/solidtransformation
of an epoxyresinmadeup of two components(resinandhardener).
The epoxyresinis in a tankwithparallelfaces.

A reflection
technique
allowsthemeasurement
of thephasevelocity,the
attenuanon,
andthe acousticalimpedance.
The firstandsecondparameters
give an averagestateof the resinhardeningin the thickness.
The temporal
evolutionof the lastparameterallowsan evaluationof the stateof the resin
at the interfaceresin/tankwall. Theseexperiments
havebeenachievedfor
differentproportionsof the hardener.The velocityand the attenuation
increase at first and then stabilize after a time which is as short as the

hardenerconcentration
is high. The experimentshowsthat 10% of the
hardeneris the optimumvalueand that 20% of it produces
a vitreous
transition.The experimental
resultsalsoshowthat the acousticalimpedancestabilizes
aftera time longerthanthe oneobserved
for the velocity
and the attenuation.
The velocityand the attenuation
are significantparametersof the optimumvalueof the hardenerconcentration.
The acousticalimpedance
is thesignificant
parameter
of thebondquality.
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10:50

3aPA11.Polarimetric
fiber-optic
ultrasonicsensorfor the
nondestructiveevaluation of materials. ChonghuaZhou, StephenV.

Letcher(Dept.of Phys.,Univ.of RhodeIsland,Kingston,
RI 02881), and
N. Narendran (MTI, Latham,NY 12110)

A fiber-optic
polarimetric
interferometer
hasbeenusedasanultrasonic

examinedwhichhaspotentialadvantages
for theinvestigation
of thisclass
of mediatedinteractionsof soundwith sound.The new geometryusesa

high-frequency
probebeamthat is collinearwith the axis of the pump
standing
wave.The Braggsignalfor thisgeometryis amenableto analysis
with transfermatrices,The interaction
investigated
haspotentialapplica-

tionsto theacoustical
probingof suspensions.
[Worksupported
by the
Officeof NavalResearch.]

sensorin a feasibilitystudyof flaw detectionandnondestructive
evaluation
of materials. The sensor is based on acoustic modulation of the birefrin-

11:35

genceof a polarization-maintaining
fiber.The smallsizeof thefiberand
the ability to embedit in materialsprovidesignificantadvantages
over
conventional
transducers.
Whenthe fiberandsampleare bothimmersedin
water,samplethickness
andflaw location,size,andorientation
havebeen
evaluated.The fiber hasalso beenembeddedin a Plexiglasspecimenand

hasshownthepotentialto locateinternalflaws.[Worksupported,
in part,
by NSF.]

3aPA14. Greenspanacousticviscometer:Recent results. Keith A.
Gillis,MichaelR. Moldover (NIST,Thermophys.
Div., Gaithersburg,
MD
20899), and James B. Mehl (Univ. of Delaware, Newark, DE
19716-2570)

Acoustic resonatorsconsistingof a duct coupling two cavities

(Greenspan
viscometers)
havea low-frequency
modewhoseresponse
is a

sensitive
function
of theviscous
diffusivity
of theenclosed
gas.There11:05

3aPA12. Concentration, fractionation, and separation of small
particles in liquid by ultrasound. Kenji Yasuda, Shin•ichiro
Umemura (Advanced Res. Lab., Hitachi Ltd., 2520 Akanuma,

Hatoyama-chou,
Hiki-Gun,Saitama350-03,Japan),and KazuoTakeda
(CentralResearch
Lab., HitachiLtd., Tokyo 185,Japan)
The efficacyof usingan ultrasonic
standing
planewaveto concentrate
smallparticlesin a liquid was theoreticallyestimatedand comparedwith
exper/mentalresults.Acousticenergydensitywas measuredby ultrasonic
absorption,
andparticledistribution
wasobserved
by darkfieldmicroscopy.
The theorypredictsthattheeffectof diffusionis negligiblein concentrat4
ing polystyrene
spheres
largerthan5/xm in diameterwhentheyare sub-

sponse
functionis determined
experimentally
by measuring
the acoustic
pressurein one cavityas a functionof the frequencyof a sourcein the
other cavity. A theoreticalresponsefunction,basedon a model which
includesviscousand thermalboundarylayer phenomenain both the duct
and the cavities,as well as inertial and resistiveduct-endcorrections,is fit
to the data to determinethe viscousdiffusivity.Recentmeasurements
in

argon,helium,andpropanenearroomtemperature
spana rangeof viscous

diffusivity
from7X 10-7 to2X [0-4 m/s2.Experimental
values
determined
with threedifferentviscometers
differ from referencevaluesby average
valuesof 2.7% (viscometer
0), 0.8% (viscometer
1), and1.8%(viscometer

2). [Worksupported
by theOfficeof NavolResearch.]
11:50

jected
to4 J/m3ultrasound
at500kHz.Thehalf-width
of thesteady-state
particledistribution
in theexperiment
wasof thesameorderof magnitude
as that of the theory.This concentrating
techniquewas applied to the
fractionation
of polystyrene
spheresl0/•m in diameterby usinga capillary
tube.More than90% of the particlesin a laminarflow were successfully
collected.A separationtechniquebasedon the competitionbetweenthe
acoustic radiation force and the electrostatic force was also tested. A mix-

ture of polystyrenesphereswith two differentradii, which lined up on a
pressurenodeof a stationarystandingwave, was successfully
separated
according
to theirradiiby applyinga uniformelectrostatic
forceparallelto
the acoustic radiation force.

11:20

3aPA13. Collinear ultrasonic four-wave mixing mediated by a

suspension.
Christopher
S,Kwiatkow,
skiandPhilip
L.Marston
(Dept.
of Phys.,
Washington
StateUniv.,PullMan,
WA99164-2814)
In previouswork,ultrasonic
four-wavemixingmediatedby a suspensionwasbbserved
by obliqueBraggreflection
of a high-frequency
probe

wavefroma periodic
grating[H. J. Simpson
andP.L. Marston,
J.Acoust.
Soc.Am. 90, 2244(A)(1991)].Thegratingin thenumberdensityof suspended
polymermicrospheres
wasinduced
by theradiation
pressure
of a
standing
pumpwave.In the presentinvestigation,
a differentgeometryis
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3aPA15. Numerical investigationsof double-Helmholtz resonators
and duct-endeffects. JamesB. Mehl (Dept.of Phys.andAstron.,Univ.

of DelawarelNewark,DE 19716-2570and NIST Gaithersburg,
MD
20899)

The acousticfieldsand eigenfrequencies
of doubleHelmholtzresona-

tors(Greenspan
viscometers)
havebeeninvestigated
usinga boundaryintegral-equation
technique.
The resonator
geometry
consists
of a circular
duct connectedat both endsto concentriccylindricalcavities.Comparisonsof the numericallydeterminedfieldswith analyticexpressions
based

on a Green'sfunctionexpansion
establish
thehighaccuracy
of themethod.
The acousticflow near the duct-cavityorificeshas the expectedsingular
behaviorat theedgeof theductorifice.The associated
duct-end
inertance
corresponds
to a lengthcorrection
of approximately
0.82 timestheduct

radii,slightly
smaller
thantheclassical
formulas
of Rayleigh
andIngard[1.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 25, 1037-1061 (1953)],whicharebasedon an assumed

uniform
(piston)
flowwithintheorifice.
Numerical
integrations
of the
squareof thetangential
particlevelocityoverthewallsof theductandthe

cavitywall surrounding
theorificehavebeenusedto estimate
theorifice
resistance.
Thisquantitywasfoundto correspond
to a resistance
effective
lengthof approximately
0.79timestheviscous
penetration
length,a result

of importance
inthemodeling
ofGreenspan
viscometers.
[Worksupported
by theOfficeof NavalResearch.]
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ContributedPapers
7:45

3aPPI. Pitch and pitch strength of iterated rippled noise. William
A. Yost,SandraJ. Guzman,andStanleySheft (ParrelyHear.Inst.,Loyola

Univ.Chicago,
6525N. Sheridan
Rd.,Chicago,IL 60626)

A cascade
of add,delay(d ms),andattenuate
(-l•<g<•l} circuitexcited with noiseproduces
iteratedripplednoise(IRN) stimuli.The
matchedpitch and discriminability
betweenpairsof IRN stimuliwere
studiedasa functionof g, d, andthenumberof circuititerations
(n). For
g>0, thepitchof all IRN stimuliequalslid. Forg<0, pitchdepends
on
n: For smalln, thereweretwo pitchesin theregionof IM, whilefor large
n there was a singlepitch equalto 1/2d. Peaksin the autocorrelation
function of IRN

to havea lowpitchcorresponding
t9 fo, whose
discriminability
decreases
asthemodulation
offcamisshifted
fromAM toQFMphase
IS. Greenberg
andP.L. Divenyi,Proc.18thMidwinterMtg.ARO,p. 55 (1995)].In the
presentexperiments,
pitchdiscrimination
wasmeasured
for pairsof CAM
toneshavingfixedf0 differences
buteithervariabledepth(1%-200%)or
variablephase(1- 1.5•r)of modulation
in thef•L complex.Resultsof the
experiments
showa patternof modulation
depth-phase
trade-offover a
rangeis constantabove,and muchreducedbelowfearn=4 kHz. These
findingsportraytime-basedpitchextractionas beinga processin which
phasespectrumplaysa role consistent
with the one proposedby W. H.

Huggins
[J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.24, 582-589(1952)]in histheory.
[Work
supported
by NIH andtheVA MedicalResearch.]

stimuli accounted for all of the results. Peaks in the

autocorrelation functions for IRN stimuli indicate the number of intervals

in thewaveformwith durations
pd (p= 1,2 ..... n), andfor g<0 intervals
relatedto peaksnear1/md(rn=odd integers)
caused
by assumed
auditory
filtering.The numberof intervals(i.e., the heightsof theautocorrelation
peaks)determinesthe discriminabilitybetweenIRN stimuli, while the
reciprocalof the intervaldurationdeterminesthe matchedpitch.These
resultssupporta temporalratherthana spectral
accountof thepitchof IRN

stimuli.[Worksupported
by NIH.]
8:0O

3aPP2.Extractingthe FO'sof two overlappinggroupsof harmonics.
RobertP.Carlyon (MRC AppLPsych.Unit, 15Chaucer
Rd.,Cambridge
CB2 2EF, England)
Two concurrentharmonicsoundswere mixed and passedthrougha

bandpass
filter,withcutoffsof either20-1420 Hz ("low condition;"
components
resolved
byauditory
system)
or3900-5400Hz ("highcondition;"
components
unresolved).
Onecomplex(the"masker")hadanF0 of 210
Hz in bothintervalsof each2IFC trial. Sensitivity(d') wasmeasured
to

F0 differences
("AF0's"} in theother("target")complexbetweenthe
two intervals of each trial. In the low condition, listeners could hear two

clearpitchesin eachinterval,andperformance
on the discrimination
task

wasreasonably.
good(d' approximately
0.75 for AF0 =4%) regardless
of
whetherthe maskerwas satedsynchronously
with the targetor started150
ms before and ended 150 ms after it. In contrast,the mixture in the high
conditionwasperceivedas a single,aperiodicsound,similarto a crackle,
anddiscriminationin the presenceof an asynchronous
maskerwascloseto
chance,even for AF0 = 16%. This, togetherwith other findings,suggests

thatlistenersarepoorat extractingtheF0's of two groupsof overlapping
unresolvedharmonics.Performancein the high conditionwas betterwith
a synchronous
thanwith an asynchronous
masker.andexperiments
will be
presented
which•st alternativeexplanations
for thisdifference.
8:15

3aPP3. Trade-off between depth and phase of modulation in the

perceptionof pitch of complexamplitude-modulated
tones. Pierre
L. Divenyi (SpeechandHear.Res.,V.A. MedicalCenter,Martinez,CA
94553), StevenGreenberg(Univ.of California,Berkeley,CA 94720),
and Alain P. Algazi (V.A. MedicalCtr., Martinez,CA 94553)

Complexamplitude-modulated
(CAM) tonesweregenerated
through
amplitude
modulating
a high-frequency
carrierfcam(3-10 kHz) by anAM
tonehavinga mr,rdulati.gfrequency
anda carrier cf•L•out i0% offc•t
modulatedat a ratefo in the 100-Hz range.CAM soundshavebeenshown
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8:30

3aPP4. A bridge betweenplace and time. I. The peripheral/central
originsof frequencyanalysis. StevenGreenberg (lnt. Comput.Sci.
Inst., 1947CenterSt., Berkeley,CA 94704)

Auditorytheoryhastraditionally
pitted"place"(thetonotopically
organizedspatialpatternof excitation)versus"time" (thetemporalpattern
of discharge)
withrespect
to theneuralrepresentation
underlying
specific
attributesof acousticsensation.
This long-standing
controversy
hasbeenof
particularsignificance
for modelsof pitchandfrequency
analysis,butcasts
its theoreticalshadowoverthe disciplineas a whole.A potentialresolution
of this historicaloppositionis proposed,in which place and time are

viewedasflip sidesof a complexrepresentational
matrixof neuralactivity,
boundtogetherthroughthe mechanicsof the cochleartravelingwave and
its interaction

with central loci of coincidence

detection

and inhibition.

Frequency
analysisis viewedaspossessing
two components.
One is excitatpry,basedon spafiallycircumscribed
patternsof temporallycoherent
peripheralactivityand processed
by centralcoincidenee-sensitive
neural
elements.The other involvescentralinhibitoryelementsdriven by nonsynchronous
activitydistributedover a broadtonotopicdomain.Together,
thesetwo components
can accountfor the preservation
of frequencyselectivity acrossa wide range of frequenciesand sound-pressure
levels,
despitedramaticchangesin the average-rate-based
profileof neuralactiv-

8:45

3aPPS. A bridge between place and time. II. Its significancefor
lheorie• of pitch. Steven Greenberg Ont. Cornput.fi]½i.Inst., 1947
CenterSt., Berkeley,CA 94704)
The oppositionbetween"place" and "time" perspectives
in auditory
functionfindsits fullest theoreticalexpressionin the long-standingcontroverayoverthe neuralbasisof pitch.Traditionally,the two perspectives
have beenviewed as mutuallyexclusive,with pitch derivedfrom either
placeor temporalcues,but not both.The controversypersists,in largepart,
becauseneitherperspective,by itself, can fully accountfor the full range

of perceptual
experience
associated
withthe pitchof complexsignals[E.
F. Evans,Audiology17, 369-420 0978)]. It is proposed
thatpitchstems
from the interplayof place and time information,boundtogetherinto a
coherentrepresentationthrough the operationof central coincidencesensitiveneuralpopulations.This frameworkprovidesa principledbasis
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for understanding
theneuralmechanisms
underlying
themajorproperties
of pitch(suchasthe "dominance"
and"existence"
regions,
thefirstand
secondeffectsof/he pitchshift,phase-insensitivity
anddichoticallymediatedpitch]andillustrates
themanner
in whichbothfrequency
selectivity
andsynchrony
are requiredfor computing
a signal'speriodicitywith precisionand reliability.

Performance
at the unexpected
ratesdependeduponthe targetrate.For the
4-Hz target,modulation
at all rateswasdetected
onabout80%of thetrials.
For the32- and256-Hz targets,unexpected
modulation
ratesof 16 Itz and
above were detectedon 80%-90% of the trials, but modulation ratesbelow

16 Hz weredetectednearlyat chance.Thus,contraryto the predictions
of
severalpopularmodels,theabilityto detectmodulation
wasclearlyinflu-

encedby expectation
of themodulation
rate.[Worksupported
by NIH.]
9:00

3aPP6. The effects on comodulation masking release (CMR) of
systematicvariations in on- and off-frequency masker modulation
patterns. Emily BussandVirginiaM. Richards (Dept.of Psych.,Univ.
of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia,PA 19104)

Detectionthresholds
wereobtainedfor a 500-Hz tonesignaladdedto
a maskercomprised
of anamplitude
modulated
tonecentered
at thesignal
frequency(on-frequency
masker)and an arrayof amplitudemodulated
tonescentered
at 300, 700, 800, 900, 1000,and l100 Hz (off-frequency
maskers}.
Theon-frequency
maskerwasa sinustidally
amplitude
modulatedtone,and the off-frequencymaskerswere square-wave
modulated
tones.On- andoff-frequency
modulators
wereeitherin-phase
or of random
phaserelativeto one another,and differentconditionsusedsquarewave
modulators
withdifferentdutycycles(0%-100%}. The difference
between
thresholds
obtainedin thein-phaseandrandomphaseconditions
(CMRs)
were as large as 12 dB, comparable
to the CMRs foundwith perfectly
matchedmodulators.
Thresholdsin the randomphaseconditiondid not
dependon dutycycle,but for the in-phaseconditionthe plot of thresholds
asa functionof dutycycleis "U" shaped.
The dataarein roughagreement
with "cued-listening"
modelsof CMR in whichthe detectionof the added
toneisenhanced
by thecueprovidedby theoff-frequency
maskerminima.

[Worksupported
by NIH.]
9:15

3aPP7. Mixed modulation masking: AM masking FM and FM

maskingAM. BrentW. Edwardsand Neal E Viemeister (Dept. of
Psych.,Univ. of Minnesota,Minneapolis,
MN 55455}
In a seriesof experiments,
themaskingof AM by FM andthemasking
of FM by AM wasinvestigated.
All modulationwas sinusoidal,
and the
cartierwasa I kHz tone.The maskingof 16-HzAM by FM asa function
of themodulation
frequency
of theFM showedthesamebroadtuningseen

withAM modulation
masking
[BaconandGrantham,
I. Acoust.Sec.Am.
85. 2575-25800989)]. Thisis consistent
with FM beingprimarilyencodedasAM for small modulationdepths.Masking of 16-Hz FM by AM
showedbroadertuning;thiscanbe attributedto the "secondcue" for FM

hypothesized
by EdwardsandViemeister
[J. Acoust.Sec.Am. 96, 733740 (1994)]. AM detectionthresholds
also wereobtainedas a functionof
the modulationindex,/3, of the FM masker.Thresholdsapproached100%
modulationdepthfor large/3, indicatingan inabilityto processenergy
fluctuationsthat occurin bothtime and frequency.Finally, thresholdswere
obtainedas a functionof the relativephasebetweenthe maskerand signal
modulations.
Thesephaseresultsare discussed
with respectto current

modulation
encoding
theories.
[Worksupported
by DC00683.]

9:45-10:00

Break

10:00

3aPP9. Detectionof decrementsand incrementsin sinnsoidsat high
overall levels. Brian C. J. Moore (Dept. of Exp. Psych.,Univ. of
Cambridge,DowningSt., CambridgeCB2 3EB, England}, RobertW.
Peters (Univ. of NorthCarolina,ChapelHill, NC 27599-7190),and
BrianR. Glasberg (Univ. of Cambridge,Cambridge,England)
Thresholdsfor the detectionof decrements
in level of sinusoidalsignalsweremeasured
asa functionof duration(2, 4, 6, 10, and 14 ms),level
(70, 80, and90 dB SPL) andfrequency(250, 500, 1000,2000, and4000

Hz). Sevennormallyhearinglistenerswere testedat each frequency.
Thresholdsfor detectinga 10-msincrementin level were also measured.
The sinusoldswere presentedin a backgroundnoiseintendedto mask
spectralsplatterassociated
with the decrementor increment.Performance
improvedwith increasing
frequencyfor all decrement
and incrementdurations.Performancealso tendedto improvewith increasinglevel at 2000
and4000 Hz. The resultswere analyzedusinga four-stagemodelconsisting of an auditoryfilter,a nonlinearity,a slidingtemporalintegrator,anda
decision mechanism.The analysis indicatedthat the improved performancewith increasingfrequencyand increasinglevel can be attributed
mainlyto changesin the detectionprocessfollowingthe temporalintegra-

torratherthanchanges
in theequivalent
rectangular
duration
(ERD) of the
temporalintegrator.
The ERD variedlittle with changes
in frequencyand
level.At higherfrequencies
andlevelsa smallerchangeis requiredat the
outputof the integratorfor thresholdto be reached.

10:15

3aPP10. Gap detection thresholdsmeasured for synunetric and
asynunetrie marker frequency combinations surrounding a silent
temporal gap. Craig Formby (Dept. of Surgery,Univ. of Maryland
School of Medicine, 419 W. Redwood St., Baltimore, MD},

Sheldon

Lia• (JohnsHopkinsUniv.,Baltimore,
MD 21218),and LaGuinn
Sherlock (Univ. of MarylandSchoolof Medicine,Baltimore,MD)

Temporalgapdetection
(TGD) thresholds
weremeasured
betweensinusolds
thatvariedin frequency
from2000to 3100Hz for combinations
of
2, 3, or 4 markers(e.g.,combinations
of oneor twopre-gapmarkerswith

oneor twopost-gap
markers).
Sinusoidal
frequencies
F• andF4 wereused
9:30

3aPP8. Detection of sinusoidal amplitude modulation having
unexpectedrates. BeverlyA. Wright (Keck Ctr., Box 0732, Univ. of
Calif., San Francisco,
CA 94143-0732)and HuanpingDai (Univ. of
Florida,Gainesville.FL 3261I)

as pre-gapmarkers,while F 2 and F3 servedas post-gapmarkers.TGD
thresholdswere measuredfrom threenormal-hearing
adultswho tracked
70.7% correctdetectionthresholds
adaptivelyacrossblocksof 50 2AFC
trials.For symmetricmarkerconditions,wherea pair or pairsof pre- and
post-gap
markersareequivalent
in frequency
on bothsidesof the silent

gap(e.g.,F• = F2 or F• = F2 andFa= F4),TGD thresholds
aresmall(i.e.,
< 10 ms). However,for asymmetric
markerconditions,
whereonly three

The detectabilityof sinusoidalamplitudemodulationhavingunexpectedrateswasassessed
usinga probe-signal
method.With thismethod,
threelisteners
wereled to expecta targetmodulation
rate(4, 32, or 256

manceis highlyvariable.TGD thresholds
for asymmetric
markercondi-

Hz) by presenting
the signalmostoftenat thatrate,andsensitivity
to

tionsmaybe verylarge(e.g.,20-80 ms),andtendto increase
as the

modulationat six otherunexpectedratesbetween4 and 256 Hz was measuredvia occasionally
presentedprobemodulationrates.The modulation

lrequency separauonis increasedbelween markersF 3 or F 4 and markers

phasewasrandomon each21FCtrial andtheoveralllevelof the500-ms
widebandcartier was randomlyvaried between55 and 75 dB SPL across
intervals.The modulationdepthat eachrate was setso that the modulation
wasdetectedon about90% of the trialswhenonly thatrate was presented.
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markers
arepresented
ona trial(e.g.,F•=F2, F•7:F3,noF4),perfOr-

F• = F 2. Thesepatternsof TGD resultsare inconsistent
with a masking
process
andprobablyreflectmechanisms
thatareimportantin groupingof
auditoryimages.[Research
supported
by NIH andThe Centerfor Lan-

guage
andSpeech
Processing,
Johns
Hopkins
University.]
alpresent
address: AT&T Bell Laboratories, 200 Laurel Ave., Middletown. NJ 07748.
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10:30

11:15

3aPPI1. The relafonship between auditory filter bandwidth and
temporalresolution. ElizabethA. Strickland (Dept.of Psych.,Univ. of

3aPP14, Peak detectionfor auditory sound d'scrimination. JuliusL.

Florida,P.O.Box 112250,Gainesville,
FL'32611-2250)

Goldstein (CentralInst. for the Deaf, 818 S. Euclid,St. Louis,MO
63110-1594)and JosephL. Hall (AT&T Bell Labs.,'Murray Hill, NJ

Temporal
resolutio•
was
examined
inthe'context
ofanenvelope
detector model. This model incorporatestwo limits to temporalresolution:

filteringby theperipheral
auditorysystem,anda centraltemporalwindow.
It predictsthattemporalresolution
shouldincrease
withthebandwidth
of
theperipheral
filterup to a certainfilterwidth,beyondwhichit shouldbe
determined
by thecentrallimitations.
To determine
whetherthepredicted
relationship
betweenperipheral
filteringandtemporalresolution
couldbe
observed,
temporalresolutionandauditoryfilter widthsweremeasured
as
a functionof frequencyregionand level. Becauseauditoryfilterswiden
with level and with centerfrequency,the relatiohshipbetweentemporal
resolution and filter width could thus be tested both within and across

frequency
regions.
Temporal
modulation
trax•sfer
functions
(TMTFs)were
measured
for frequencyregionsfrom 500 to 4000 Hz usingnarrow-band
noise.Auditory filter functionswere measuredin the samefrequencyre-

gitns,usingthe notched-noise
methodwith probelevel fixed.Bothth•
TMTFs andfilter functionsweremeasuredat two levelsin eachfrequency

O7974-O636)

Auditorydetectionof envelopemaximain temporalresponses
of cochlearfrequeocy-analyzing
filtershas beenhypothesi•d to accountfor

phaseeffectsin psychophysical
discrimination
[J.L. Goldstein,
1.Acoust,
Soc.Am.41, 458-479 (1967)].Re-examination
of thishypothesis
in the
context
of asymmetry
of masking
JR.Hellman,Percept.
Psychophys.
11,
241-246 (1972)]revealsthatit alsoprovides
an adequate
explanation
for
this phenomenon.
Peak discrimination
betweena tone and tone masker
plusnarrow-band-noise
probeis moresensitive
to probeenergythanis the

inverse
discrimination
between
noise
andnoise
masker
plustoneprobe,
in
agreementwith psychophysics.
Simulationsof this modelindicatethat
asymmetryof maskingis a functionof the productof noisebandwidthand
temporalduration.Psychophysical
experimentson maskingasymmetry
wereperformedwith bothmaskerandprobebandwidthrangingfrom pure
toneto supracritical
band.The experimental
designincludedbothfixedand
rovinglevels,with randomphasesfixed throughouteachexperiment.A

region.
As predic•l,timeconstants
werecorrelated
withfilterwidthfor

standard
detection-theory
modelwasfit to thedata,assuming
thatratiosof

narrowfilters,and wereconstant
for widerfilters.[Workpartiallysupportedby a post-doctoral
fellowship
fromNIH.]

peaksorof normalized
peaks
aremeasured
byanoptimal
noisydiscriminator.Predictions
baseduponstimulusenvelopesare in goodagreement
with the data.

10:45
11:30

3aPP12. The effect of lemporal placement on gap detectability.
KarenB. Snell (Dept.of Audiol.,Rochester
Inst.of Techno!.,52 Lomb
Memorial Dr., Rochester,NY 14623-5604) and Hue-Lu Hu (Smith

College,Nerxhampton,
MA 01060)
The detectabilityof a maskedsinusoidincreasesas its onsetap-

3aPP15.Auditory detectionof changesin massdensityand elasticity
of a tuning fork. RobertA. Lutfi andEunmiOh (Dept.of Cornmum
Disord.andPsych.,Univ. of Wisconsin,Madison,WI 53706)

Theprinciples
of theoretical
acoustics
wereappliedto reconstruct
the

proaches
thetemporal
centerof a masker.
Thisstudywasdesigned
to

sound-pressure
waveform
attheearaswouldbegenerated
byanidealized

detemline
whethera similarchangein detectability
wouldoccurfor a

tuningfork (struck,clampedbar).The resultis an inharmonic
sumof
damped
sinusoids
whoseindividual
acoustic
parameters
(frequency,
intensity,anddecaymodulus)
aredetermined
by themassdensity
andelasticity

silentgap as its onsetwas parametrically
displacedfrom the onsetof a
noiseburst.Gap thresholdswere obtainedfor four subjects.Signalswere
150-ms,6-kHz low-passed
noiseburstspresented
at an overalllevelof 75
dB SPL.A 10-mscosine-squared
envelopeshapedthe onsetandoffsetof
the noiseburst.Gaps were shapedby a 1-ms cosine-squared
envelope.
Gapsonsetsweredisplacedby 0, 1, 3, 5, 10, 30, 50, 100, 110,and 120 ms.
The displacementwas measuredfrom the first point of full amplitude
following the 10-msshapedonget.Gap thresholdswere determinedin a
3IFC procedureusing75-trial runs.Subjectscompletedfive replications
withoutprior practice.The meangap thresholdwas largestfor the noise

burstclosest
to signalonset(5.67ms)andsmallest
for thegapoffsetby 60
ms fromthesignalonset(2.01 ms).For all subjects,
gapthresholds
decreasedas the gapapproached
the noiseburstcenter.

of thematerialcomprising
thebar.In thestandard2IFC procedure,
listenerswereasked,in effect,to detectchanges
in thematerialcomposition
of
the bar basedon their perceptionof the acousticwaveform.Listenerstrategiesfor detectingsuchchangeswereestimatedby perturbingslightlythe
individualacousticparameters
from trial to trial andcomputing
correlationswiththelistener's
response
[cf. R. A. LutfiandE. Oh,J.Acoust.Soc.
Am. 95, 2963(A) (1994)].In general,thecorrelations
revealedthatlistenersfail to makeoptimaluseof theinformation
in theacoustic
waveformby

tending
to giveundueweight•for a givenmaterialchange,
ononeor more
parameters
of theacoustic
waveform.
Theresults
arediscussed
in termsof
their implications
for ecologicalnotionsregardingthe perception
of
"higher-order"variablesin the determination
of naturalresonantsources.

[Research
supported
by NIDCD.]
11:00

3aPP13. Shared attention in detection and identification.

Ervin R.

11:45

Halter and Anne-MadeBonnel (Dept. of Psych.,Univ. of California,
Berkeley,CA 94720}

Brief,incremental
iS(+)] ordecremental
iS(-)] signals
wereadded
to
an ongoingpedestal.
For detection,correctresponses
wereeither"yes" to

bothS(+) andS(-) or "no"to nonsignal
trials.Foridentification,
a signal

3aPPI6. Estimatingperceptualdistributionsfor endpointstimuli.
M. E. H. Scbouten
andA. ]. vanHessen(Res.Inst.forLang.andSpeech,
UtrechtUniv., Trans 10, 3512 JK Utrecht,The Netherlands)

Rather
thah
toassume
thatallstimuli
ona continuum
giveriseto

waaprc.
a•nt•l on •¾orytrial andrc•ponscawereeither "$(*)" or "$(--)."
Subjectsmonitoredeither a single channelor, in the "dual task," two

perceptualdismbuUons
that are Gaussianand equal,it is sometimes
desirableto determinethesedistributions
moredirectly,for examplewhen

simultaneous
channelswith independent
stimuli.Expandingon previous
work with two visual stimuli, here therewere one visual stimulus(on a
CRT) andoneauditory(puretone).As before,dual-taskperformance
in

thestimuliarespeech
sounds'.
Thiscanbedoneby means
of (absolute)

detection was better than in identification. In addition, detection was as

skewed
asthestimuliapproach
eitherendof thecontinuum.
An attempt

goodon eachof two channelsas on one alone,indicatingparallel9rocessing, but identificationdeclined,suggestingsharedattention.Testingthe

ideathatpedestal-to-signal
transients
account
for these
differences,
pedes-

was made to-recoverthe underlyingdistributions
by extendingthe responserangeby threestimulusstepsbeyondthe continuumendpoints,
bothfor intensityandfor stopconsonants.
Theresulting
distributions
were

talswereturnedoff beforeandafterthe signalintervals,removingtransientsas sourcesof information.This did not affect identification,but

thesetaskswasobtained.It is assumed
thatin tasks'Uther
thanidentifica-

detectionwasnow worsethan identificationand declinedin the dual task,
suggestive
of sharedattention.
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identification
or (non-numerical)
magnitude
estimation.
A problemwith
suchmethodsis thatthe apparentdistributions
obtainedwith thembecome

fitted by meansof Gaussianfunctions,so that a direct measureof d' in

tionor magnitude
estimation,
thewidthsof thedistributions
change,
but
that their means are unaffected.
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ROOMS 12, 13, 14, 8:30 TO 11:35 A.M.

Session 3aSA

Structural Acousticsand Vibration: Structural Intensity I
SabihI. Hayek, Cochair
Departmentof ErtgineeringScienceand Mechanics,Pennsylvania
State University,UniversityPark, Pennsylvania16802
Scott D. Sommerfeldt, Cochair

GraduateProgramin Acoustics,Pennsylvania
State University,UniversityPark, Pennsylvania16802
Chair's

Introduction•8:•O

Invited Papers

8:35

3aSA1.Theequation
of diffusionappliedto energydensityof vibratingbeams.MyriamDjimadonm(L.V.A.,I.N.S.A.B•t 303,
Viileurbanne,
France)and JeanLouisGuyader(InstitutNationaldesSciences
Appliqu6es,
69621Villeurbanne
Cedex,France)
Inspired
by precedent
studies
onthepossibility
of writingsimpledifferential
equations
governing
theevolution
of vibratoryenergy

density
[D. J. NefskeandS. H. Sung,Trans.ASME Ill, 94-100 (1989)],andequation
of diffusion
anditsrelatedconditions
at
discontinuities
havebeendeveloped
foranenergetic
quantity
• inthecaseof flexuralwavespropagating
in beams,
where• represents
the space-averaged
far-fieldpartof the displacement
autospectrum,
is proportional
to energydensity,but doesnot needextratime
averaging.
Severalassumptions
basedon frequency
andspaceaveraging
allow writingenergetic
conditions
at discontinuities
and
defininga complete
formalism
for monodimensional
problems.
The procedure
is appliedto twocoupledEulerBernoullibeams:• is
numericallyin very goodagreementwith "exact" spaceand frequency-averaged
far-fieldresultsand so the conditionsat disconti-

nuitiesarevalidated.
Knowingthat• allowsfor theabilityto obtainan approximation
of theenergyflowin thehearns
andsogives
an ideaof how theenergypropagates
in thestructure.
Thesegoodresultsareencouraging,
butthegeneralization
of theprocedure
to
platesis not trivial and requiresfurther assumptions.

3aSA2. Measurement of the flexural wave power transm'ssion and reflection coefficientsof joints using wave-number

domainmethods. RobertJ. Unglenieks
andRobertJ. Bernhard(Schoolof Mech.Eng.,PurdueUniv., 1077RayW. HerrickLab.,
WestLafayette,IN 47907-1077}

Recently,a numberof investigators
have proposedso-calledenergyflow analysistechniques
to allow engineersto perform
high-frequency
structuralvibrationstudiesof coupledstructuralelements.One key parameterrequiredfor this analysisis the power
transmission
and reflectioncoefficientsof the joints that couplestructuralelements.A wave-numberdomaintechniquehas been

developed
whichusesa spatialfastFouriertransform
to transform
velocitydataobtainedin thespatial/frequency
domainintothe
wave-number/frequency
domain.The resulting
wave-number
domainspectrum
allowsestimation
of energyflowsegregated
intoright
andleft travelingcomponents.
Usingthesegregated
energyflowsfor all of thestructural
elements
coupledat a joint,it is possible
to
estimate
thepowertransmission
andreflection
coefficients
of thejoint.A ladderframestructural
system
is analyzed
to determine
the
flexuralwavepowertransmission
andreflection
coefficients
of ell- andtee-joints
thatcomprise
thestructure.
Thestructure
is forced
sothatonlyflexuralandlongitudinal
wavesareexcited.A scanning
laserDopplervibrometer
is usedto collectthe flexuralwave
velocitydata.The estimates
of thejoint coefficients
are presented
andcompared
to the analyticalvaluesfor rigidjoints.

9:25

3uSA3.Active controlof structuralintensityin an elasticplate. S.I. Hayek,M.-Y. Nam (Dept.of Eng. Sci. andMech.,Penn
StateUniv.,UniversityPark,PA 16801),and S. Sommerfeldt(PennSlateUniv,UniversityPark,PA 16801}
Activecontrolof structuralintensity(SI) in a finiteelasticplatecoupledto a pointdamperis achievedthroughthe useof a
judiciouslylocatedactuator.
An algorithmwasdeveloped
usingthe magnitude
of the structural
intensityvectorto achievelocalor

globalreduction
of SI. Thecontrol
algorithm
showed
thatcontrolling
eachcomponent
of theintensity
vector
(I• orly) generates
a
parabolic
surface,
whichmayor maynotintersect
thenullplane.Undercertainconditions
basedon thelocations
of theprimary
mechanical
sourceandtheerrorsensors,
as well asthedynamicparameters
of theplate,thesurfaceintersects
thenull plane.If the
surfaceintersectswith the null plane,thenthe intersectiongeneratesa circle of possibleactuatormagnitudesandpt•asesthat will make

either!•=0 or!y=0. If thecircles
existforbothi,=0 andIF=0,theninequalities
werederived
thatwillindicate
whenandif these
circleswill intersect.
The intersection
of thesecirclesallowsonly two possible
controlsolutions
thatwill makethe magnitude
of the
vector SI at the error sensor vanish. When the intersectionsdo not occur, then minimization rather than extinction is achieved. These

controlstrategies
areexploredandappliedto anelasticsimplysupported
platecoupledto a pointdamperandexcitedto vibrationby
a pointforce.The roleof structural
dampingon controlstrategies
is fully explored.
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9:50

3aSA4. Structural and acousticintensityanalysisfor a fluid-loadedelastic plate with a distributed inhomogeneity. J.M.
Cusehieri(Ctr.forAcoust.andVib., Dept.of OceanEng..FloridaAtlanticUniv.,BocaRaton,FL 33431)and D. Felt (DavidTaylor
Res. Ctr., Bethesda,MD 20084)
The solutions
developedfor theresponse
andscattered
pressure
from a fluid-loaded
platewith a distributed
massinhomogeneity,
whichwerepresented
at theASA 128thmeetingin Austin,Texas,areextendedto includeddistributed
stiffness
inhomogeneities.
The
samefourtypesof distributions,
with varyingdegreesof "smoothness"
areconsidered
for the stiffness
distribution.
The scattering
characteristics
betweenthe massand stiffnessinhomogeneities
are different,and while the scattering
is dipolelikefor the mass
inhomogeneity,
it is quadrupolelike
for the stiffnessinhomogeneity.
The resultsfor thispresentation
are presented
in the form of
structuralandacousticintensitymaps,bothas vectorplotsandstreamline
plots.For frequencies
lowerthanthe criticalfrequencyof
the fluid-loadedplate, the resultsshowthe constantexchangeof powerbetweenthe plate and the fluid. The streamlineplotsfor the
reactiveintensityshowa bandvery closeto theplatesurface.For higherfrequencies,
the characteristics
of the intensitymapsbecome
dependenton the relative length and "smoothness"of the distributedinhomogeneity.
10:15

3aSAS.Vortidty characteristics
of the vibrationintensityfield and the structure-bornesound. NobuoTanaka (Vib. andSound
Div., Mech.Eng.Lab., 1-2 Namiki,TsukubaScienceCity, Ibaraka305, Japan)

This paperdealswiththecharacteristics
of realvibrationalpowerflow in a simplysupported
rectangular
panelunderthe action
of feedforward
vibrationcontrol.It is foundthatthepathof thepowerflow is a combination
of translations
androtations,therotations
inducedby the interference
of two modeswhichproductsa "vortexgenerating
block."Particularemphasisis placedon the vortex
powerflow in the vibrationintensityfield. A qualitativeformulafor predictingthe numberof powerflow vortices,as well as the
discussion
of thevortexperiod,is putforward.Then,by introducing
anenergystreamfunction,thegeneration
mechanism
of thevortex
powerflow is quantitatively
discussed.
The fundamental
characteristics
of thevortexpowerflowarefurtherclarifiedby vortexfunction
derivedfrom the intensityfield.A novelmethodto inducea vortexat an arbitrarylocationof the plateis alsoshown,whichmay have
practicalapplications
in controllingthe pathof vibrationalpowerflow in systemsof largeextent.Moreover,the influenceof the
inducedvortexpowerflow on theplateontotheacousticintensitydistribution
is investigated,
showingthattherotationaldirectionof
the vortexon the plateis not alwaysthe samewith thatof the acousticintensityin the nearfield.
10:40-10:50

Break

ContributedPapers
10:50

3aSA6. Vibration studiesof joints in structures. S. K. Kim and M.
G. Prasad (NoiseandVib. ControlLab., Dept.of Mech. Eng.,Stevens
Inst. of Technol.,Castle Point on the Hudson,Hoboken,NJ 07030)

Jointsare usedextensivelyin connected
structures
whichare part of
machinesystems.Jointsintroducediscontinuityin structures
which not
onlydisturbtheenergyflow butarealsopossiblelocations
of failure.Thus

structure.The powerflow analysisfor differentjoint parameterswas performed.The relationshipbetweenthejoint parameters
andthe powerflow
wasinvestigated.
The powerflow measurement
systemwascalibratedin a
steppedbeamwith knownreflectioncoefficientof the step,and thenthe
measurements
were carriedout on aluminumbeamswith epoxybonded
joints.The measuredresultsagreedwell with the theoreticalprediction.
The termination
effectson the powerflow measurement
are discussed.

it is necessary
to characterize
thejointsto determine
theirrigidity.A joint
can be characterized
in termsof the energyreflectioncoefficientandirupedance.This study presentsboth analyticaland experimentalwork on
vibrationcharacterization
of joints.The analyticalwork is basedon both
classicaland finite-element
methods.The experimental
work is basedon
the two sensormethodfor impedancemeasurements.
The vibrationbehavior of a joint is studiedin termsof reflectioncoefficientand impedance.
The joints consideredare boltedjoints in specimenstructuressuch as
cantileverbeams.Goodresultsareobtainedwhichsupportstheapplication
of suchstudiesin designanddiagnostics
of stmctaral
joints.[Worksupportedby DaewooMotorCompany,
Seoul,Korea.]
11:05

3a$A?.Vibrationalpowerflowthroughadhesively
bondedbeams.
QunliWu, YirenHong,andM. K. Lina (Schoolof Mech.andProd.Eng.,
NanyangTechnoLUniv., Singapore2263, Republicof Singapore)
A theoreticalandexperimental
studyof powerflow throughadhesive
lap-jointbeamswascarriedout in thispaper.The mathematical
modelof
powerflow in thebeamswasdeveloped
by treatingthejoint asa sandwich
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11:20

3aSAS. Structural intensity of acoustically excited waves in a
flu'd-loadedelastic plate. StevenL. Means and Ralph R. Goodman

(Appl.Res.Lab.,P.O.Box30, PennStateUniv.,StateCollege,PA 16804)
When an acousticplanewaveis incidenton a elasticplate,various
wavetypesare excitedin the platefor differentanglesof incidence.The
presentstudydetermines
the structuralintensityas a functionof incident
angleat differentdepthsalongthecrosssection.It is foundthatfor near
normalineideneathe diraetionof the intensityparallelto th• planoof tho
plateis oppositethe intensityin the fluid andfor otheranglesof incidence.
Previously,
a similaranalysisfor a semi-infinite
mediumby Bunneyand

Goodman
[J.Aeonst.Soc.Am.53, 1658-1662(1973)]didnotyieldsuch
a result.To gainphysicalinsightintothisphenomenon,
a studywasperformedto determinewhichwave modesare excitedat theseanglesof
incidence
andto calculatetheirgroupvelocities.
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AUDITORIUM,

8:20 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 3aSC

SpeechCommunication:ContactingLinguisticStructurefrom Perception
JohnC. Kingston,Chair
Universityof Massachusetts,Box 37130, Amherst,Massachusetts01003-7130
Chair's

lntroduction•8:20

Invited Papers
8:25

3asCl. Accessto phonologicalstructurein listeningto speech, CarolA. Fowler (HaskinsLabs.,270 CrownSt., New Haven,CT
06511)

in a direct-realist
theoryof speech
perception,
listeners
arein immediate
(in thesense
of unmediated)
contact
withthephonological
unitsof theirlanguage
whentheyusestructure
in acoustic
speech
signals
asinformation
for itscausalsource--phonological
gestures
of the vocaltract.In the theory,phonological
categories
include,minimally,the setsof motor-equivalent
artieulatory
movements
producible
by a synergyof the vocal-tract,
eachset,thereby,countingas a tokenof the samephonological
gesturefor producer/
perceivers
of speech.
Maximally,categories
includea setof similargestures
thatmembers
of a language
community
donotdistinguish.
Categories,
thus,aredefinedgesturally,
notacoustically,
as for example,research
on prototypes
in speechhavebeeninterpreted
as
suggesting.
Strikingbehaviors
of listeners
thatindextheirextraction
of information
aboutphonetic
gestures
fromtheacoustic
speech
signalis theirparsingof acoustic
signals.
A literaturereviewsuggests
thatlisteners
do nothearsuchunita• acoustic
dimensions
as
fundamental
frequency
or durationasunitary.Rather,theyparseeachdimension
intoitsdistinct,converging
gestural
cause.Complementarily,
listeners
useasinformation
for a phonological
unittheconstellation
of diverseacoustic
consequences
of theunitsgestural
realization.
[Worksupported
by NICHD.]
8:50-9:05 Commentary by Patricia K. Kuhl
Departmentof Speechand Hearing Science,Universityof Washington,
WJ-10,Seattle,Washington
98195
9:05•9:15

Discussion
9:15

3aSC2.Undoingplaceassimilation.Aditi Lahiri (Fachgruppe
Sprachwissenschaft,
PostFach5560, Univ. Konstanz,
D-7750
Konstanz,Germany)

Phonological
variationin the form of differentphoneticshapesof wordsposea challengefor theoriesof speechperception
and
languagecomprehension.
Postlexicalphonological
processes
like assimilationand deletionfrequentlycausethe phoneticshapeof a
wordto changein a givenphonological
context.Suchprocesses
caneasilyleadto thecreationof nonwords.In a sentence
like "I detest

greenbananas,"
thewordgreenmaywellbe pronounced
as[grim]in thecontextof a following[b]. Listeners,
however,
apparently
haveno problemsin parsingand identifyingthe wordcorrectlyin ongoingspeech.How is the linguisticsystemorganizedsuchthat
it canacceptthesequence
[grim]asthewordgreen?In thistalk,compefngtheoretical
accounts
dealingwithsuchvariationwill be
presented.
An accountwhichassumes
a highlyabstractlexicalrepresentation
will be presented.
This accountassumes
thatthe central
componentof the linguisticsystemis the lexiconwhichcontains,amongotherthings,a dictionaryof uninflectedwordswith their
phonological
forms.semantic
properties,
andsyntacticproperties
of varioussorts.The phonological
formis assumed
to havea highly
abstractrepresentation
on thebasisof whichthe listeneraccepts
or rejectsphoneticvariance.In addition,a recenthypothesis
will be
arguedagainstthatassumes
an on-lineprocessof phonological
inferenceandan abstractrepresentation
will be presented
to dealwith
phoneticvariation.The datato supportthe hypothesis
comesfrom Germanassimilationprocesses.
9:40-9:55 Commentary by Paul A. Luce
PsychologyDepartment,State Universityof New York,Buffalo,New York14260
9:55-10:05

Discussion

10:05-10:20

Break

10:20

3a$C3.On the internall•ercel•tualslructureof phonolo•icalfeatures:The [voice]distinction, RandyL. Diehi, WendyA.
Castleman(Dept.of Psych.,
Univ.ofTexas,
Austin,
TX 78712),and JohnKingston(Univ.of Massachusetts,
Amherst,
MA 01003)

Apartfromphonological
features
andtheirindividual
phonetic
correlates.
anintermediate
levelof structure
apparently
existsin
whichsubsets
of phoneticproperties
form perceptually
coherentunits,referredto hereas "integrated
perceptual
properties."
The
mapping
between
eachsuccessive
levelof structure
is arguably
many-to-one,
elevating
bothredundancy
anddistinetiveness
atthelevel

ofphonological
features.
Forthedistinctive
feature
[voice],
a mainintegrated
perceptual
property
corresponding
tothe[+voice]value
3333
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is thepresence
of low-frequency
energyduringor neartheconsonant,
whichmaybe furtheranalyzedintoat leastthreephonetically
distinctsubproperties:
voicingduringtheconsonant
constriction,
a low FI neartheconstriction,
anda low F0 in thesameregion.Two
predictions
followif thesethreesubproperties
contribute
to a singleintegrated
perceptual
proper•y.
Oneis thattheeffectson [voice]
judgments
of varyingeithera low FI or F0 shouldpatternin similarwaysfor a givenutterance
positionand stresspattern;this
predictionwasconfirmed.
The secondpredictionis thattwo stimuliin whichseparate
subproperties
of the low-frequency
propertyare
positivelycorrelated
(i.e., they areeitherbothpresentor bothabsent)will be moredistinguishable
thantwo stimuliin whichthe
subproperties
are negativelycorrelated;thoughnot yet confirmedfor the pairingof Fl with F0, thispredictionwasconfirmedfor
pairingsof F 1 or F0 with constriction
voicing.
10:45-11:00 Commentaryby Burr Schouten
ResearchInstituteof Languageand SpeechTransmission,
Universityof Utrecht,103512 JK, Utrecht,The Netherlands
11:00-11:10

Discussion

11:10

3aSCA.Speech
perception
asa patternrecognition.Terranee
M. Nearey(Dept.of Linguist.,
Univ.ofAlberta,Edmonton,
ABT6G
2E7, Canada)

Phonetics
involves
threedomains
of events:(1) acoustic/auditory,
(2) articulatory/gestural,
and(3) symbolic/phonological.
Theoriesof perception
holddifferentviewsabouttherelationships
amongthesedomains.
Auditorists
(e.g.,Kingston
andDieM)emphasize
a strong
(i.e.,simple,direct)relationbetween
(1) and(3). Gesturalists
(e.g.,Liberman
andMattingly)propose
a strong
relation
between
(2) and (3). Advocates
of double-strong
theory(e.g.,Blumsteinand Stevens)proposestrongrelationsof both(1) and (2) to (3).
Difficultieswith all thesetheorieswill be discussed.
An alternative,"double-weak"theorywill be described
andevidencesupporting
it will be presented.
This approach
viewsspeechproduction
andperception
asdistinctbutcooperative
systems.
This view acceptsthe
gesmralistcontentionthatthe acousticmappingif phonologieal
uni• is modifiedby contextin waysthatare importantto perception.
However,it alsocontendsthat the accommodation
of contextualeffectsin perceptionis limited and highly stylized.Assuminga
concomitant
stylizatiouof gesturalpatternsin production,
relativelysimplepattern-recognition
strategies
in perception
maysufficefor
successful communication.

11:35-11:50 Commentaryby Keith R. Kluender
PsychologyDepartment,Universityof Wrtsconsin,
Madison,Wisconsin
53706
11:50-12:00

THURSDAY

MORNING,

1 JUNE 1995

Discussion

GRAND BALLROOM SOUTH, 7:45 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON
Session 3aUW

Underwater Acousticsand Acoustical Oceanography: SeismoacousticDetermination of Sea Ice Processes
Peter J. Stein, Chair

ScientificSolutions,Inc., 18 ClintonDrive, Hollis, New Hampshire03049-6576
Chair's Introduction--7:45

Invited Pap•r•
7:50

3aUWI. Determinationof seaiceprocesses
usinggeophone
arrays. PeterJ. SteinandStevenE. Euerle (Scientific
Solutions,
Inc.,
18 Clinton Dr., Hollis, NH 03049-6576)

Similar
toland-based
geophysics,
seismoacousfic
techniques
arenecessary
tostudy
seaicemechanics.
Mosticefracturing
canonly
be detected
via theelastic/acoustic
waveswhichradiate.
Oneof thebestmeans
of determining
thespatially
averaged
mechanical
properties
isthrough
probing
theicewithelastic
waves.
Heretheresults
aredescribed
fromtwoseparate
experiments
in whichlarge
(orderl-kinaperture)
arrays
oftriaxial
geopbones
weredeployed
tostudy
theseaicemechanical
properties
viatheelastic
waves
which

propagate
intheice.Thefirsttestwasconducted
on"clean"
first-year
shore-fast
iceoffthecoast
of Resolute
BayCanada
in Spring
1992.Thesecond
wasa winter-over
system
deployed
onmultiyear
iceduringtheFall 1993SIMI fieldoperation
in theBeaufort
Sea
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(subsequently
recovered
in March1994).Additionally,
duringSIMI an automated
"hammer
blow"source
wasdeployed
which
impacted
theiceevery7 h. Various
signal
processing
anddataanalysis
techniques
forstudying
seaiceprocesses
suchasicegrowth

andthermal
fracturing
willbedescribed.
Results
willbepresented
along
withcomparisons
between
first-year
andmultiyear
ice.[Work
supported
byONR.]
8:10

3aUW2. Seismoacoustic
observations
as relatedto thermallyinducedstresses
and fracturingin pack ice. JamesK. Lewis
(OceanPhys.Res.& Dev.,207 S. Seashore
Ave.,LongBeach,MS 39560)

On-icegeophone
dataandunder-ice
noisedatacontaina significant
amountof information
aboutthestress
stateof packiceand
howicefractures
in response
to thestress.
Thisinformation
canbeusedto studythetheology
of seaiceandtherelatedmechanics
offracturing.
A reviewispresented
ofthecurrent
understanding
of icemechanics
related
tothermal
fracturing
based
Onseismoacoustic
observations.
A theology
ispresented
anddiscussed
based
ona thermodynamic
modelandanassociated
stress/strain
relationship.
The

rheology
hasanenhancement
which
prescribes
howtheextent
ofexisting
cracks
intheiceaffect
(1)thestress
state
oftheice,(2)the
number
of fractures
whentheiceexceeds
itsyieldstrength,
and(3) thestress
reliefafterfracturing
occurs.
This,allowsusto simulate
first-year
andmultiyear
iceusingthesamemodelbydifferentiating
thetwoicetypesbased
ontheextentof existing
cracks.
Examples
are shownof how under-iceacousticdatacan be usedto estimatethe verticaldistributionof the fractionalareaof existingcracksin
multiyearice.
8:30

3aUW3.Seismo-aconstic
remotesensing
andinversion
of seaicefractureevents.H. Schmidt,
Y. Dudko (MIT,Cambridge,
MA
02139), K. yonderHeydt,andE. K. Scheer(Woods
HoleOceanogr.
Inst.,WoodsHole,MA 02543)
A new,layeredseismo-acoustic
remotesensing
concept
wasdeveloped
andappliedduringtheSIMI fieldexperiments
in the
Beaufort
Seain theFallof 1993andtheSpringof 1994.A large-aperture,
32-element,
horizontal
hydrophone
arraywasusedtorecord
theacoustic
emission
fromiceevents.Usingreal-timearrayprocessing,
mapsof theseismicactivityof theice coverout to a range
of 2 to3 kmwerecontinuously
generated.
Onceanactivezonewasdetected,
clusters
of five3-axisgeophones
anda singlehydrophone
weredeployed
in theactivezonefor near-field
recording
of theseismo-acoustic
emission.
Thedataweretransmitted
backto themain
campvia a wireless
localareanetwork,andrecorded
on tape.DuringtheSpringexperiment
datawererecorded
continuously
onthe
hydrophone
arrayfor 4 weeks,andseveraldeployments
of thegeophone
clusters
wereperformed
in the vicinityof activeice
mechanical
processes
suchasridgebuilding,
fingerrafting,andfloefracturing.
In addition,
theclusters
weredeployed
onspecimens
usedfor artificialfracturing
experiments.
The layeredremotesensing
concept
is described,
andexamples
aregivenof theseismoacoustic
emission
produced
by thedifferent
typesof iceevents.
Finally,thematched-field
fracture
planeanalysis
of theseismic
data
is described.

8:50

3aUW4.Acoustic
andseismic
measurement
of iceprocesses.
DavidM. FarmerandYunboXie (Inst.of OceanSci.,PO. Box
6000,'Sidney,
BC V8L 4B2,Canada)
'

Asseaiceresponds
toenvironmental
forcing,
it deforms
leading
tothestorage
of strain
energy.
Whenmechanical
failureoccurs,

most
offt,his
energy
isdissipated
through
fracturing,
butasmall
portion
radiates
asseismic
and
acoustic
waves.
These
waves
provide
useful
signals
,for
sensing
thefailure
process
intheice.Inarecent
icemechanics
experiment
conducted
north
ofPrudhoe
Bay(SIMI

'94),a largenumber
of icefailureevents
wereobserved
usinggeophone
andhydrophone
arrays.
Preliminary
results
arepresented,
including
a large-scale
tensile
fracture
testandnaturally
occurring
sounds
neara closing
lead.Fortheartificial
fracture,
theacoustic
signals
allowdetermination
ofcracking
rate,fracture
advance,
andcrackpropagation
velocities.
Theoverall
crackpropagation
speed
is estimated
tobeof order50 ms 4;maximum
cracking
activities
occurpriorto peakloading.
In thesecond
dataset,thenaturally
occurring
stick-slip
process
wasobserved
astwoicesheets
moved
agalnst'l•ach
otherin a closing
lead.A widerangeof frequencies
canoccursimultaneously
representing
differentcomponents
of theslidingandslippingmechanisms.
9:10

3aUW5.A studyof theevolution
of under-ice
freshwaterlayerduringsummermeltphasein theArctic. Subramaniam
D.
Rajah,
HenryLaible(Woods
HoleOceanogr.
Inst.,Woods
Hole,MA),and Waiter
B.Tucker,
III (ColdRegions
Res.andEng.Lab.,
Hanover,NH)

In theArctic,theentiresnowcoveranda significant
partof theicemeltduringthesummer
months.
Themeltwater,whichis at
about0 øC,reaches
theunderside
of theice whereit overliesmuchcolderanddenser
salinewaterandformsunder-ice
meltponds.

It hasbeensuggested
thatthese
under-ice
meltponds
canplaya significant
roleinheatfluxthrough
theice.Thechanges
in acoustic
propagation
inaregion
veryclose
tothebottom
oftheiceusing
datacollected
during
amultiseason
cross-hole
tomography
experiment
conducted
intheArcticarepresented.
Since
acoustic
propagation
isdependent
ontheproperties
ofthemedium,
thechanges
inacoustic
propagation
tothechanges
in thecharacteristics
of themedium
arerelated.
Further
aninvestigation
is madeastowhether
these
changes
correspond
tothose
observed
byMartin
andKauffman
[J.FluidMech.
(1974)]
inalaboratory
experiment
conducted
tostudy
thedevelopment
of under-ice
meltponds.
[Worksupported
byONR.]
9:30

3aUW6.Seismoacousfic
ultrasonic
modelingcharacterization
of seaice processes.
Jacques
R. Chamuel(Sonoquest
Adv.
Ultrason.Res.,P.O.Box 81153,WellesleyHills, MA 02181-0001)

Seaiceprocesses
affecttheelastic
properties,
structure,
andboundaries
oftheicecover,
andchange
thecomposition
andacoustic
properties
ofthetopwaterlayerunderneath
theice.Upward
refraction
inthewatercreates
substantial
interaction
between
underwater
acoustic
wavesandtheicecoverinfluencing
long-range
low-frequency
propagation.
In ordertodevelop
a basicunderstanding
of sea
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ice processes,
it is essentialto characterize
seismoacoustic
phenomena
associated
with seaice growth,melting,refreezing,cracking,
ridging,and rafting.Controlledlaboratoryexperiments
wereconducted
to studydiversetransientliquid/solidseismoaeousti½
wave
phenomena.
Examplesfrom scaledultrasonicmodelingresultsare presentedcharacterizing
near-grazingScholtewavebackscattering
from trenchesat liquid/solidinterfaces,effectiveattenuationof flexuralwavesfrom horizontalrefraction,seismicprofilingfrom 45ø
obliqueboreholes,
viscouswavesin ice suspensions,
variabilityof shearwavespeedin seaice cores,edgewave propagation
along
truncatedand range-dependent
apex angle wedges,focusedmultiplescattering,and finger-rafting.
The findingsprovidephysical

insightintohigh-latitude
seismoacoustic
oceanography
andcontribute
to theinterpretation
of Arcticfielddata.[Worksupported
by

9:50-10:00

Break

Contributed Papers
10:00

3aUW7. Ice activitiesduring the AREA 88 experiment.I. A pictorial

and videodescription.T.C. Yang (NavalRes.Lab.,Washington,
DC
20375)

DuringtheAREA 88 experiment
(Springof 1988),an ice campwas
deployedon an ice floe in the generalneighborhood
of 78 N and55 W in
the centralArctic. The ice floe becameactiveon and off for a periodof
days.The ice activitieswere clearlyaudiblein the air (a kind of lowfrequency
roar).Onecanunmistakably
determine
thedirectionof thenoise
by steppingoutsidethe tent.Openandrefrozenleadswere foundbetween
the floes.One of themquicklyclosedup in a matterof minutesswallowing
up thegeophones
just deployedon therefrozenlead.Immediatelyfollowing thisleadclosing,the floe nextto us startedto movelaterallyat a speed
approximately
3 fffmin. Duringa peakice activityperiod,the ice at the
edgeof our ice floestartedto pile up into a form calledice ridges,apparentlydue to forcesbetweenthe ice floeswhichbrokethe ice andpushed
them into a pile of irregularshapes.This ice ridgingwas recordedon a
videotape.Tensto hundreds
of blocksof ice of about5- to 10-ftthickness
were also foundneatly lying on top of adjacentice floes,a scenewhich

nitelylongcylinder.The solutionis extended
for Iow-ka wavepropagation

in orderto determine
effectivetoodull(Lam6parameters
anddensity)and
effectivewave speeds.An experimentis conductedin the lab to determine
the scattering
crosssectionversusanglefor a singlecylindricalscatterer
for frequenciesof 160 and 200 kHz. In addition,effectivemoduli are
determinedas a functionof cavity concentration.
The experimentaland

theoretical
resultsarepresented.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
10:45

3aUW10. Temporal evolution of compressionalwave speed in sea
ice. Subramaniam
D. Rajan (WoodsHole Oceanogr.
Inst.,WoodsHole,

M•A02543)
A year-longcross-hole
tomography
experimentwasconducted
in sea
ice during 1992 to 1993. The analysisof the data is presortted
and the
variations
in thecompressional
wavespeedstructure
in seaicewithseason
are investigated
and relatedto the changesthatare predictedby thermo-

dynamicmodel.[Worksupported
by ONR.]

looked tike an act of God.

11:00

10:15

3alJW8. Ice activities during the AREA 88 experiment. I!. Noise
events recorded on geophones. T. C. Yang (Naval Res. Lab.,

Washington,
DC 20375)
DuringtheAREA 88 experiment
(Springof 1988),an ice campwas
deployedon an ice floe in the generalneighborhood
of 78 N and 55 W in
the centralArctic.The ice floe becameactiveon andoff for a periodof
days.Many of the noiseeventswere recordedon a planararmy of geophones.The responseof three-axisgeophoneswere usedto analyzethe

forcingmechanism
of the noiseeventsby comparing
the geophooe
responseto the ice activitieswith thatgeneratedby man,i.e., hammerblows.
Specifically,frequency-wave-number
analysiswas used to sort out the
longitudinal,shear,and flexural wavesin the geophonedata. While the
examplesshownhere indicatethat floe bumping/rubbing
was the likely
causefor the very-low-frequency
noisesignalsanalyzed,long-termaccumulativegeophonedataindicateverticalforcingwasthe dominantsource
for ice generated
noise.
10:30

3aUW9. Acoustic scattering in an elastic medium as it relates to sea
ice and the determination of effective toodull. Henry A. Laible
(WoodsHole Ooeanogr.Inst. and MIT, Woods Hole, MA 02543) and

Submmaniam
D. Rajan (WoodsHole Oceanogr.Inst.,WoodsHole, MA

3aUWll.

A mode

of nonlinear

behavior

of ice cracks.

Lev

A.

Ostrovsky(NOAA/ERL/EWIJCIRES,
325 Broadway,
R/E/ET-1,Boulder,
CO 80303), AlexanderE. Ekimov,AndreyV. Lebedev,and Alexander
M. Sutin (inst.of Appl. Phys.of RussianAcad.Sci., NizhniNovgorod
603600,Russia)
A work presented
at the previousASA meetinghasdemonstrated
that
the cracksmay provideanomalously
strongvibroaeousfic
nonlinearityin
ice. Experimentaldata were obtainedfrom the field experimentson a

•esh-water
lake,wherea strongsubharmonic
signalwas,in particular,
registered.Here, a theoreticalmodel is suggestedfor the descriptionof the
effectsobservedand possibleuse of them for characterizingthe crack
parameters.The model is basedon considerationof nonlinearflexural

oscillations
of theice platewith a crackwhichmay be "opened"from its
upperor lower part due to flexuraloscillations.Togetherwith the added
massof the surrounding
areaof the plate,a nonlinearoscillatormaybe

formed
whichadmits
bothhigher
harmonic
andsubharmonic
generation
(a
parametric
effect).Theoscillator
hasa strongnonlinearity
andrelatively
low Q factorwhichmayprovidea possibility
of paramea'ic
excitationif
thereis a ratherwide frequencyrange.The modelconsidered
seemsto be
applicablefor real seaconditions.
11:15

3aUWI2.

Acoustic

measurements

of

ice

cover

variations

in

the

02543)

Arctic Ocean. Victor V. Artel'nyi and Mikhail A. Raevsky (Inst. of
Appl. Phys.,46, UlyanovSt., 603600NizhnyNovgorod,Russia)

The scatteringof soundin ice is a complexproblemwhichdepends
uponthe materialpropertiesof the ice as well as the frequencyof the
soundsource.Becauseof the complexityof the problem,a simplified
approachto acousticwave scatteringis taken.The ice is modeledas a
two-phasemediumin which fluid-filledcylindricalcavities(brinechannels)areembedded
in an attenuating
elasticmatrix.An analyticalsolution
is obtainedfor the acousticscattering
of longitudinalwavesfrom an infi-

Climaticmonitoring
of theArcticOceanimplieslong-duration
observationsof theicecoverandwatertemperature
variations
by measuring
the
characteristics
of low-frequency
acousticalsignalstraveledalongstationarypaths.Thesensitivity
of sounding
signalparameters
to thevariations
of
theice covercharacteristics
is oneof the importantproblemsin climatic
monitoring.
The timestructure
of thepulsesignalin theArcfiewaveguide
is investigated.
The relativeinfluenceof theice coverthickness,
density,
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shear,andcompressional
soundspeedson the variationsof the phaseand
time delayof thenormalmodesis studied,It is foundthat,in thefrequency
rangef•<30 Hz, the variationsof the ice coverdensityandthickness
are

the ice coverdrift are considered
as signalfluctuations
sources.According
to the data of numerical simulation,the influenceof submesoscale
eddies

is primary.

more efficientthan sound-speed
variations.Taking the desalinationof the
subsurfacelayer into accountdecreasesice thicknessinfluence.These effectsare comparedwith signalfluctuations
in the Arctic Ocean.The fluc-

11:30-12:00

tuationsof the cw signalof the frequency
f=20 Hz in the ArcticwavePANEL

guide are investigated.The internalwaves,the submesoscale
eddies,and
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DISCUSSION

MEETING ROOM 17, ROOM, 9:00 A.M.

Meeting of AccreditedStandardsCommitteeS2 on MechanicalVibration and Shock

to be held jointly with the
U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup (TAG) Meeting for ISO/TC 108 MechanicalVibration and Shock
D. J. Evans, Chair S2

National Instituteof Standardsand Technology(NIST), Building233, RoomA 147, Gaithersburg,Maryland 20899

D. E Muster,Chair,U.S. Technical
AdvisoryGroup(TAG) for ISO/TC 108,Mechanical
VibrationandShock
4615 O'Meara Drive, Houston, Texas 77035
StandardsCommitteeS2 on Mechanical Vibration and Shock.Workinggroupchairswill presentreportsof their recentprogress
on writingand processing
variousshockandvibrationstandards.
Them will be a reporton the interfaceof S2 activitieswith thoseof
ISO/TC 108(theTechnical
AdvisoryGroupfor ISO/TC 108consists
of members
of S2, S3, andotherpersons
notnecessarily
members
of thosecommittees)
includinga reporton the activitiesof ISOFFC108,includingplansfor its September1996meetingin Sydney,
Australia.

Scopeof S2: Standards,
specifications,
methodsof measurement
andtest,andterminology
in the fieldsof mechanical
vibrationand
shock,andconditionmonitoring
anddiagnostics
of machines,
butexcludingthoseaspects
whichpertainto biologicalsafety,tolerance,
and comfort.

THURSDAY

AFFERNOON,

MEETING

1 JUNE 1995

ROOM 16, 12:45 TO 2:20 P.M.

Session3pAA

Architectural

Acoustics:

Room Acoustics--Measurements

AngeloJ. Campanella,Chair
CampanellaAssociates,
3201 RidgewoodDrive, Columbus,Ohio 43026
Chair's

Introduction--12:45

ContributedPapers
12:50

3pAAI. Preliminary values of clarity and intelligibility for small

auditoria,meeting,andteleconference
rooms. AngeloJ. Campanella

2900 real time analyzerand soundlevel meterwas usedto recorda rapid
sequence
of octavebandspectrafromimpulsivesound.A PC programwas
writtento extractthisdatafrom the LD2900 andprocessit into C80, D50,
andTCT values.Experimental
valueswereobtainedin tendifferentrooms

(Campanella
Assoc.& ACCULA[I, 3201 P.ldgewoodDr., Columbus,Oil

including auditoflum, church, theater,lab, chapel, gym, music, rehearsal,

43026)

teleconference,and living rooms. Room qualities varied from good
throughthosein needof correctionfor the intendedroomuse.Measured
quantitieswerecompared
with opinionson existingroomperformance
to

Clarity (C80) and intelligibility(D50), normallymeasured
for large

auditoria,
provide
analternative
to reverberation
time(RT60)to evaluate

providepreliminary
desirable
rangesof C80, D50, andTCT according
to

theacoustical
performance
of manycriticalsmallerrooms.A LarsonDavis

room
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1:05

uponthe amountof absorpfion,
thecenterfrequencywavelengthand/orthe
dimensions

3pAA2. Spatial selectivity of differentia microphone arrays in
rectangularenclosures,Ea-EeJanandJamesL. Flanagan (CAIP Ctr.,

Rutgers
Univ.,
Piscataway,
NJ08855-170)
Omni-din•tionalmicrophones
havebeenemployedin delay-and-sum
beamformers
to mitigateroomreverberation
and ambientnoise.A onedimensional
beamformer
has spatialsolectivityin only one dimension.
Therefore,higher-dimensional
arraysare usedto improvespatialselectivity. In comparison,
a singledifferentialmicrophone
providesfixedspatial
selectivity.This reportdiscusses
the performance
of arraysof differential
microphones.
To computesoundbehaviorin the enclosure,
calculationof
the incidentanglefor everyarrivingsignalis required.An imagemodel

using
theray-tracing
method
hasbeendeveloped
tocalculate
themuMpath
in an enclosureup to a prescribedorder of images.Nonuniformwall

reflectivities
canbeincluded.
Forthespecial
case
ofrectangular
enclosures,
thealgorithm
efficiently
calculates
theincident
angieforeacharriving signaland all of its associated
reflectionpoints.Additionally,it is
notedthatthe numberof imagesfor a givenordermorenearlyresembles

anarithmetic
series
instead
of a geometric
series.
IResearch
supported
by
NSF GrantNo. MIP-9121541andNSF Subcontract
397-26740.]
1:20

3pAA3, An infinite impulse respame model for sound travel in a
small conferenceroom, Paul S. Kovitz (2877 S. BuchananSt., #A2,

Arlington,VA T2206)
A newmethodfor predicting
aninfiniteimpulse
response
(IIR) froma
sourcepositionto a receiverpositionin a smallrectangular
roomis proposed.The methodpredictsthe FIRfor all frequencies
belowan arbitrary
cutoff.The IIR is statedin termsof a z-transformpolynomial;the orderof
thez-transformpolynomialfollowsdirectlyfromtheroomdimensions
and
thecutofffrequency.
The effectiveness
of thismodelis demonstrated
from
measurements.

1:3.$

3pAA4. Effects of absorptionplacementon interior noiselevels•A
theoreticalstudy. DanielleS. Labrozziand Linda P. Franzoni (North
CarolinaStateUniv., Ctr. for SoundandVib., Dept.of Mech.andAerosp.

Eng.,P.O.Box7910,Raleigh,NC 27695-7910)
The effectof the spatialdistributionof absorbingsurfaceson the sound
field in enclosures
is investigated.
For a givenoveralllevel of absorption,
the differencebetweendistributing
the absorption
uniformlyor localizing
it in a singleregionis studied.Attentionis focusedon thehigh-frequency
rangehavingwavelengths
smallcomparedto the enclosuredimensions,
but eitherlargeor smallcomparedto the absorptiveregion.The distribution of mean-square
pressurein a bandwidthis studiedto ascertainthe
degreeof uniformity throughoutthe enclosure,and particularlyin the
vicinityof the absorbing
region.Of specialinterestis theeffectof absorptionon intensification
zones,whichare theregionsnearboundaries
where
thereis a high degreeof spatialcorrelationbetweenmodes.Depending
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of the absorber are used to determine

the size of nonuniform

regionsin the enclosure.The studyis conductedusingclassicalmodal
analysis.The resultsprovidephysicalinsightintothebehaviorof acoustic
fields in enclosures.

1:50

3pAAS. Visualization of acoustic scattering in a three-dimensional
enclosure, Sylvia K. Islet, Vardhani Harpanahalli, and Charles

Thompson (Ctr. for Advan. Cornput.,Univ. of Massachusetts,
One
UniversityAve., Lowell, MA 01854)

Frequentlytheresultsof time-varyingcomputersimulations
of acoustic behaviorin built environments
are difficultto analyzedue the multidimensionalnatureof the numericalresults.Graphicaldisplaysof acoustic
datahavebeeneffectivein remedyingthisproblem.A technique
for visualizingthetimeevolutionof a soundpressure
fieldwithinanenclosure
due
to a sourcelocatedin the enclosure
is presented.
The numericaltechnique
for computingthe pressure
distributionwithin the enclosure
employsthe

method
of images.
Pad6approximants
areusedto takeintoconsideration
the effectsof soundscatteringunderhigh-contrast
conditions.The graphical representation
of the enclosureis createdas follows.The walls of the

enclosure
a0,
d objectscontained
thereinare renderedwith the standard
radiositymethod.The graphicaldisplayof theinteraction
of thepressure
field with the enclosureand its contentswas accomplished
by rendering
eachvolumeelementin thefield according
to the pressure
magnitude.
The
presentation
will includea sequence
of imagesdepictingthetimeevolution
of the pressurefield in the enclosure.
2:05

3pAA6.

Design and construction of an academic acoustics

laboratoryat CCNY on a limited budget. SamuelMusora (Dept.of
Mech. Eng., The Cooper Union, 51 Astor P!., New York, NY 10003),
DanielR. Raichel (TheCooperUnionandtheGraduateCtr.of City Univ.
of New York), Latif liji, and Karim Abdulla-A!taii (CCNY)
Establishingan acousticslaboratoryfrom the start on limited funds

($50 K) for the purposeof trainingengineering
studentsconstitutes
a
formidabletaskthatrequirescarefulplanninganddesign.Costconsiderationslimit the sizeof an artechole
chamber,but fortunatelya commerciallyreadyunit wasfoundavailablefor the priceof $15 K andwith a
cutofffrequencyof 125 Hz. A reverberation
chambercouldbe constructed
in-housewith the incorporation
of a reflectivedoorwhichis alsoavailable

commercially.
Thepreferred
minimum
roomvolume
of7062ft3results
in
a cut-offfrequencyof 125Hz. In the selectionof instrumentation,
advantage was takenof the readyavailabilityof task-specific
circuit boards
whichcan be insertedinto microcomputers
whichcan thenserveas •
analyzersandsignalsgenerators.
Otherequipment
includea Class1 sound
levelmeterkit, a numberof extremelylow-priced
SLMs,audioamplifiers,
monitorspeakers,
measurement
microphones,
andanX- Y plotter.Also,the
availablespacewasreconfigured
to minimizeoutsideinterference
andto
maximizethe easeof facilityusage.
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MEETING ROOM 3, 12:30 TO 3:15 P.M.

Session3pEA

EngineeringAcousticsand Noise:Active Control of Noiseand Vibration II
Kenneth A Cunefare, Chair

Schoolof MechanicalEngineering,GeorgiaInstituteof Technology,
Atlanta, Georgia30332-0405
ContributedPapers
12:30

3pEA1. An adaptive feedback technique for disturbance rejection:

Experimentalresults. DanielH. Miller andWilliamT. Baumann(Dept.
of Elec. Eng., Virginia PolytechnicInst. and State Univ., Blacksburg,VA
24061)

The paperpresentsexperimentalresultsof a hybridcontroltechnique
thatblendstraditionalfixedfeedbackcontrolwith adaptivefeedbacktechniques.The objectiveis to providedampingfor transientdisturbances
via
thefixedpartof thecontrollerandrejectionof steadydisturbances
via the
adaptivepartof thecontroller.
Thistechnique
differsfromtheotherhybrid
techniques
in that it doesnot requirea measurement
of an externalsignal
coherentwith the disturbance,
nor doesit requireknowledgeof how the
disturbanceentersthe system.In addition,it providesdampingto the
system,unlike neutralization-loop
techniques.
As with all feedbacktechniques,stabilityis an issue.The adaptivecontrolleris implemented
in such
a way as to minimizestabilityproblemsand in the caseof perfectsystem
identification
it is guaranteed
to be stable.The experimental
resultsare
from a cantileverbeamwith piezoceramicactuatorsand sensors.
The resultsfor the fixed feedbackcontrollerwill be comparedto thosefor the
adaptivefeedbackcontroltechnique.The comparisonwill includeresults

from harmonic,narrow-band,
and broadband
disturbances.
[Work supportedin partby ONR contract
N00014-92-J-1170.]
12:45

3pEA2. Acoustic absorptivity of direct acoustic rate feedback

(bothin theendcapandcylinderwall) forcinghighinterioracoustic
levels
as well as structural-borne
energycouplinginto "rigid wall" cavity resonances.Wave-numberdomainanalysisrevealsthe evidenceof free waves
on thecylindermodifiedby finitelengtheffects,flexuralBlochwaves,and
couplingto the cavity resonances.
In this paper,resultsare presentedof
active control simulationsthat employ novel control approachesthat are
wave-number-domain
based.Theseresultsalso showthat globalaccessto
low-orderinteriormodesis obtainedthroughsimpleactuationschemes
and
that minimization

of some of the more dominant interior modes is achieved

by the applicationof simpleconstraints
to the structure.

1:15

3pEA4. Active control of acousticimpedancewith a multi-element
system. Brian H. Houston,DouglasM. Photiadis,J. A. Bucaro,Robert
D. Corsaro (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375-5350), and
LarryA. Kraus (SFA,Inc., Landover,MD 20785)
The use of active controlof acousticimpedanceis of generalinterest
due to a varietyof potentialdefenseand civilian applications.
Theseinclude control systemsto minimize aircraft and rocket payloadsection
interioracousticlevels.Controlof impedance
at a boundaryis oneof the
mostchallengingin active controldue to the collocationof sensorsand

actuators
(implicitin thisisfeedback
control).Someof thetechnical
issues
include--theselectionof the appropriate
physicalcontrollaw, the degree

control. DanielG. Cole (AdaptiveTechnologies,
Inc., 620 N. Main St.,
Ste. 306, Blacksburg,
VA 24060) and William R. Saunders(Virginia
Polytechnic
Inst.andStateUniv., Blacksburg,
VA 24061-0238)

of inter-connectivity
(local versusglobalcontrol),devicelinearity,componentandprocessor
delays,systemidentification,
nonminimal
phase-zero
constraintsthe coupling matrix, and performanceversusrobustness

The fixed-gainfeedbackmethodsoften provide the only meansof
limiting transientnoiseand excessivesoundpressures
due to unmeasur-

carriedout at NRL's Laboratoryfor StructuralAcousticson a 15-tilearray
system.The resultsof theseexperiments
will be discussed
with a focuson

able, incoherent disturbances.The use of direct acoustic rate feedback

the application
of H• controlengineering
techniques
andthephysicsin-

(DARFB) to controlanenclosure's
reverberant
energyhasthebenefitover
otherfeedbackmethods
of largerstabilitymarginsandimprovedstability
robustness.
It alsoprovides
a meansfor achieving
acceptable
soundpres-

volved.

tradeoffs.
Recently,
newactiveboundary
control(ABC) experiments
were

sure levels in locations and environments which are not suited to surface

treatmentsof soundabsorbingmaterials.The effect of DARFB on the
growthanddecayof soundin enclosures
is investigated
andthe changein
the reverberationtime of a soundfield is discussedfor active absorption
usingsingleand multiplecontrollers.Variousmodelsfor the dynamicsof
soundgrowthare usedand are shownto provideequivalentor similar
results.Effective Sabineabsorptioncoefficientsare shownfor active absorptionandarecompared
with soundabsorbing
materials.
The effectivenessof transducer
placementis alsodiscussed
with respectto activeabsorptionand the closed-loop
reverberation
time. Numericalexamplesof
acoustic
absorption
are givenfor a rectangular
enclosure.
1:00

3pEA3. A novel active control approachfor aircraft interior noise.
Brian H. Houstonand Martin H. Marcus (Naval Res. Lab.. Washington.
DC 20375-5350)

The resultsof numericalexperimentscarriedout to studythe broadband structuralacousticsof an aircraft-like shell under point excitation

havebeenpreviously
reported.
The dominant
mechanisms
thatleadto the
enhancement of interior acoustic levels are resonances in the structure
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1:30

3pEA5. The impact of sampling location on the minimization of
noise in a cavity with flexible walls. KennethA. Cunefare,Van Biesel
(GeorgeW. WoodruffSchoolof Mech. Eng., GeorgiaInst. of Technol.,
Atlanta,GA 30332-0405),and StevenEngelstad (LockheedAeronaut.
SystemsCo., Marietta,GA 30063)

Many transportation
systems,
e.g.,aircraftandautomobiles,
havesignificant interior noise levels. There is substantial interest to reduce such

interiornoiselevels,while minimizingweightpenalties.Sincethe noise
field insidesuchvehiclescannot,in general,be determinedanalytically,
numerical
techniques
arecommonly
usedto modelthestructural
response
of thecavitywallsandthe accompanying
couplingto theinteriorspace.
These approachesmay then be coupled to an optimization algorithm to

determinehow the walls shouldbe designedso as to minimizethe interior
noise.However,a significantfeatureof suchan approachis the needto
samplethe interiorfield at a numberof pointswithin the volume.This

presentation
will evaluatehow the distributionof the samplingpoints
withina volumemayinfluencetheefficiencyof an optimization
algorithm.
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The relativemeritsof samplingpointsdistributedthroughout
the volume
will be compared
to pointsrestricted
to a layernearthecavityboundaries.
The subjectcavity will be a simplemodelof an aircraftfuselage.
1:45

3pEA6. On the use of quadratic boundary elementsfor sensitivity
analyses. KennethA. Cunefare (GeorgeW. WoodruffSchoolof Mech.
Eng.,GeorgiaInst.of Technol.,Atlanta,GA 30332•0405)

proper procedureto determinethe minimumof this cost function.The
main disadvantage
of usingsucha stochasticgradienttechniquewhile
searching
the prescribed
controlsurfaceis converging
to localminima.A

resolution
to thisproblemis discussed
whichincorporates
usinga variety
of initializationconditions.
Two scenarios
are considered
here:grouping
actuatorsbasedupon weightsdeterminedby convergingthe filtered-x
LMS algorithmand simultaneously
groupingand controllingwith the
compensatorweights startedat zero. Computer simulationsdemonstrate

the abilityof thisnewform of thecostfunctionto simultaneously
group
actuators and control the structure-horne noise with either initial condi-

The use of the acousticboundaryelement method is gaining widespreadacceptance.
As the BEM matures,new usesfor it are beingdeveloped.includingits incorporation
intodesignoptimizationand activenoise
controlalgorithms.The useof quadraticshapefunctionsin the BEM formulation providescertain benefitswith regard to modeling and surface

tions.

representation.
However,thesepopularelementsdo posechallenges
when
acousticsensitivityinformationis desiredof the formulation,suchas is
usedin optimization
andactivenoisecontrol.The difficultyarisesfromthe

3pEA9. Vibration signature monitoring using analytical modelsof
slotted beams. XiuTing C. Man and RobertD. Finch (Mech. Eng.
Dept.,Univ.of Houston,4800 CalhounRd., Houston,TX 77204-4792)

implications
of a positivechangein a nodalvalue(e.g.,surfacenormal
velocity),
andthenetchange
overthebalance
of theelement.
Cornernodes

Vibrationsignatures
maybe usedin monitoring
structural
integrity.A
procedure
wasestablished
in whichtheexperimental
datawereprocessed
usinganalyticalmodelsof thephysicalstructures.
Stealbeamswereused

will yield a net negativechange,while mid-sidenodeswill yield a net
positivechange,bothfor positivenodalchange.This presentation
demonstratesthat the use of quadraticelementsrequirescareful treatmentas a
consequenceof this behavior,and that element-based,rather than nodebased,sensitivitiesare mostappropriatewith this element.
2:00

3pEA7. Simultaneous active/passive control of extensional and
flexural

vibrations

in infinite

thin beams.

Florence L. Deneufve and

ChrisR. Fuller (vib. andAcoust.Labs.,Dept. of Mech. Eng., Virginia
Polytechnic
Inst.andStateUniv.,Blacksburg,
VA 24061-0238)
Passivecontroltechniques
implementedusingaddeddamping,through
mass discontinuities

or material discontinuities

in order to minimize

struc-

turalvibrations,m-elimitedconcerning
the amountof attenuation
obtained
especiallyin the low-frequencydomain.Active controlmethodsare effective for optimallyreducingstructuralvibrations,but may requiresignificantcontrolenergy,especiallyfor largedisturbance
inputs.The combination of passivewith active controlhas much potentialfor completely
reducingvibrationspropagatingin structures
asthecontrolenergyrequired
for the activepart is foundto be reducedand the fi'equencyrangesof
operationsare complementary.
In this research,passiveand activetechniquesare combinedto controlsimultaneously
extensionaland flexural
motionsin an infinitethin beam.The passivecontrolis implemented
with
a hard rubberdiscontinuityof variouslengthsand the active controlis
achievedwith two co-locatedindependent
piezoelectricactuatorsbonded
on each side of the rubbersection.The disturbanceis a harmonicpoint
force appliedat the origin at an angle in order to excite both extensional
and flexural vibrations.The optimal control voltagesare calculatedto
reduceboth the extensionaland flexuralwave amplitudesto zero downstreamof the rubberdiscontinuity.Resultsof a simulationon an infinite
thin beamare presentedand discussed.
2:15

3pEAS.The useof neural networksfor optimumactuatorgrouping
in time domain active control applications. G. Clark Smith, Chris R.
Fuller (Vib, andAcoust.Labs.,Dept.of Mech.Eng..VirginiaPolytechnic
Inst. and State Univ., Blacksburg,VA 24061-0238), and Richard J.

asexamples.Saw-cutslotsof differentsizesand locationswerethe "damage" to be deleeted.An analyticalmodelbasedon a perturbation
method
was developed,which leadsto direct relationships
betweenthe modal
propertiesand the slotparameters.
The modalfrequencieswere estimated
experimentallyusingmodalanalysistechniques.
The frequencyreductions
were computedas the differencebetweenthe experimentallyestimated
modalfrequenciesand the valuestheoreticallycalculatedfrom a uniform
beam of identicalconditions.The first three modal frequencycontours
werecalculatedfromthe perturbation
modelandusedto quantifythe slot
depthsand slot locations.The slot locationswere determinedwith great
accuracy,althoughthe slot depthswere estimatedlower than the actual
values.The reasonwas that the perturbation
modelpredictedthe modal
frequencyshiftssmallerthantheactualvalues,andwhenusedinversely,it
tendedto give a slot depthof highervalue.

2:45

3pEA10. Active control of vibration of a magnetic levitation
platform. Jiangxiong
Li, fiaqiangPan,andQiangHu (Dept.of Mech.
Eng.,ZhejiangUniv.,Hangzhou310027,People'sRepublicof China)
A studyon activecontrolof vibrationisolation
of a magnetic
levitation
platformusedfor the calibrationof precisiouinertiainstruments
is presentedin thispaper.Nonlinearandlinearizeddynamicmodelsof the systemin state-space
werededuced
by usingthetheoryof an electromagnetic
field.The stabilityof boththe open-andclosed-loop
systemwas investigatedin the casesof differentconfigurationof the currentcoils.A LQG
optimal control strategywas employedin the control synthesesof the
magneticlevitationsystem,sincethe systeminput perturbanceis a stochasticexcitionactingon the fixed basefrom the ground.The fransfor
functionsfrom the excitingcurrentor the controlcurrentor the basedisplacementto the vibratorydisplacement
of the levitationplatformwere
verifiedexperimentally.
Open-and closed-loopvibrationresponses
were
calculated.The resultsshowthat comparedto the basedisplacement,
the
vibrationof the magneticlevitationplatformcanbe attenuated
morethan

20 dB by usingactivecontrol,overfrequencies
rangingfrom0.1 to 10Hz,
which coverthe main peaksof the groundperturbance.

Silcox (NASA LangleyRes.Ctr.,Hampton,VA 23õ65-0001)
Previouswork has demonstrated
the benefitof groupingactuatorsto
decrease
thenumberof degreesof freedomin an activecontrolsystem.In
thiswork,a time-domaincostfunctionwasdeveloped
for ou-lineactuator
groupingand active structuralacousticcontrol(ASAC) of a simplysupportedbeamexcitedwith a broadbanddisturbance.
Actuatorsare conslderedgroupedwhen their compensaters
are equal.Therefore,the cost
functionpresented
hereincorporates
a mean-square
errorterm relatedto
the structure-borne
noiseandan additionalnonquadratic
termwhichpenalizesthe controllerfor differences
betweenrespectivecompensator
coefficients.The backpropagation
neuralnetworkalgorithmprovidesthe
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3pEAll, Method of prognosticnoise and vibration from industrial

setups. Alexander
E. Ekimov,VladimirA. Tyutin (Inst.of Appl.Phys.,
RussianAcad. of Sci., 46 Ulyanov str., Nizhny Novgorod,603600,

Russia),Rostislav
A. Dudnik,andAndreiB. Kolpakov(Inst.Arch.&
Civil Eng., NizhnyNovgorod,603600,Russia)
This paperconsidersa methodto determinethe contributionof ribreactiveindustrialsetups(priorto theirmountingonthebasement)
to outside

noises
andvibrations.
Thetechnique
offeredis basedon theexperimental
determination of transfer coefficients of noises and vibrations from outside
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sources
(acoustic
generators
andvibrators)
intoenvironmental
pointsof
interest.
The contribution
of a setupis determined
by multiplyingvibration

andnoisecharacteristics
(measured
usinganoperating
analogue
setup)
and

Hz wasusedto determinevibrationtransfercoefficients.
The experimental
estimationsshowedthat electrocompressor
noisesand vibrationswill not

experimentallymeasured
transfercoefficientsmentionedabove.The technique was usedto estimatethe levels of vibrationsand air noisesat the
shop of microelectronicsat the CommunicationEquipment Plant in
Nizhny Novgorod.The vibrationsand noisesin questionwere causedby

THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,

an electrocompressor
locatedin a separate
buildingneartheshop.A vibratorgenerating
a forcefrom500to6000N in thefrequency
range20-60

affect the operationof precisiondevicesin the shop.The prognosiswas
fully verified by measurements
taken after electrocompressor
mounting
and the noisesand vibrationsdid not exceedbackgroundones.

1 JUNE 1995
GRAND BALLROOM

SOUTH AND CENTRAL, 2:15 TO 3:20 P.M.

Session3pED

Education

in Acoustics: Internet

and the World

Wide Web

Lawrence R. Rabiner, Chair

AT&T Bell Laboratories,Room 2D-538, Murray Hill, New Jersey07974

Chair's

lntroduction--2:15

InvitedPaper

2:20

3pED1. The evolvingInternet. PatParseghian(AT&T Bell Labs.,Room2C-472,600 MountainAve.,P.O.Box 636, MurrayHill,
NJ 07974-0636)

The WorldWideWebandpoint-and-click
browsers
haverevolutionized
the way onelooksat the Internet.The Internetis notjust
for computer
scientists
anymore--itlinkselementary
schools,
businesses,
andhomesaroundtheglobe.Addresses
for resources
on the
WorldWideWebappearin nationalmagazines,
localnewspapers,
andaretelevisedon theeveningnews.Followinga briefoverview
of the Internetandtraditionaltext-based
Internetservices,
thispresentation
will focuson emergingmultimediausesof the Internet.
Multimediaextensions
for electronic
mailallowusto shareimagesandsounds.
The MBone(MulticastBackbone)
supports
collaboratire toolsfor audioand videoconferencing,
as well as a sharedwhiteboard.On the WorldWide Web, onecan look at the weather
report,readcolleagues'
technical
papers,go shopping,
andcheckthetrafficconditions,
all beforeleavinghomefor theoffice!While
theInternetis straining
to accommodate
itsescalating
load,advances
in networking
technology
promisea brightfuture.
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1 JUNE 1995
GRAND BALLROOM

SOUTH AND CENTRAL,

1:00 TO 2:05 P.M.

Session3pID

Interdisciplinary: Hot Topicsin Acoustics
Yves H. Berthelot, Chair

Schoolof MechanicalEngineering,GeorgiaInstituteof Technology,
Atlanta,Georgia30332
Chair's

Introduction•l:00

A specialsession
on "Hot Topicsin Acoustics"
is presented
at eachmeetingof theSociety.
A memberis chosen
fromeachof three
or fourof theSociety'stechnical
committees
or specialty
groupsto presenta rotoralpaperon topicsof currentspecialinterest.The
presentations
areintendedto helpacousticians
becomefamiliarwith issuesandachievements
thatarenotwithintheirownprimary
fields of interest.

Invited Papers
1:05

3plDl. Hot topicsin structuralacoustics.
AndrewN. Norris(Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Rutgers
Univ.,Piscataway,
NI 08855-0909)
This talk surveyssomekey developments
in modelingthe acousticresponse
of fluid-loadedstructures.
Recentexperimental
and
computational
resultsindicatethatwaveinteraction
effectsareverysignificant
for structures
withevena smalldegreeof complexity.
The complexitycanbe as simpleas a few ribsor stiffeoers
whichconvertsupersonic
membrane-type
wavemotioninto subsonic
flexuralenergy,and vice versa.A greatdealof effort continuesto be put into developingefficientnumericalmethodsin orderto
simulategreatercomplexity.
At the sametime,recentanalyticalfindingshaveincreased
ourunderstanding
of thedynamicinteraction
at ribsandplatejunctions,in termsof wave-likediffractionprocesses.
Ray methodshavebeendevelopedto handlethe multi-wave
natureof structuralenergyflow on nonseparable
shapes,and providea fast numericalmethodfor dealingwith high-frequency
simulation.In general,the complexityof the substructures
within the relativelywell-defined"master" structurepresentsthe most
difficultchallengefor modelers.Techniques
are only now beingdevelopedto distinguishtheseeffectsin a logicalmanner.One
approachof greatinterestis "fuzzy" structuralacoustics.
The idea is to replacethe detaileddynamicsof the internalby a smearedout
effect,whichstill contains
someof thephysicsof theinternalsuchasthetotalmass,andthemodaldensityperunitbandwidth.Fuzzies
are also"hot" in thattheyare guaranteed
to generatethermalenergyamongASA participants
concerned
aboutenergyeffects.

1:25

3plD2. Hot topicsin speechconununicafion.D. H. Whalen (HaskinsLabs.,270 CrownSt., New Haven,CT 06511)
In speechprocessing,
mappingfromacoustics
to articulation
is becomingmoreuseful.While acoustically
basedrecognizers
have
achievedimpressive
success
rates,their limitationsdo not seemto be yieldingto furtheracousticmanipulations.
Recovering
the
articulationunderlyingthe speechoffersa way of decodingthe complexacousticmanifestations
of simplearticulatory
events.These
resultsalsoofferbenefitsin bit-ratereduction
andspeechsynthesis.
In speechproduction,
nonlinear
dynamicmodelsof speech
articulation
arebeginning
to bearfruit.Thetransition
fromstasis
to vibration
of thelarynx(thevoicingsource
in speech
andsinging)

canbeviewedasa switchfroma pointattractor
(damped
oscillator)
toa limitcycle(self-sustained
oscillation).
Thetoolsof nonlinear
mathematics
andchaostheoryallowusto exploresuchtopicsasvoicebreaks,yodeling,andcertainvoicedisorders,
aswell asnormal
phonafion.
Nonlineartechniques
havealsoprovidedimportantinsightsinto the production
mechanisms
of fricativeconsonants.
In
speech
perception,
oneof themostinteresting
newdevelopments
is thepaRems
of brainactivity(seenin bloodflow)shownby PET
scansand by functionalMRI. Researchers
havefoundthat passivelisteningto speechactivatesthe temporallobe, but making
judgments
onthatsamespeech
alsoinvolvesBroca'sarea.Readingprintalsoactivates
Broca'sarea,indicating
a cruciallink between
apcc•hand rc•tding.Another findingis that malesr•ly mostlyon the left premotorcortex in performingphonetictaskspresentedin

print,whilefemalesarenotstrongly
lateralized.
As acquisition
timedeclines,
fMRI promises
to yieldevenmorespecific
information
on speechperception.

1:45

3plD3.Hot topicsin underwater
acoustics.
W. A. Kuperman
(MarinePhys.Lab.,Scripps
Inst.of Oeeanogr.,
Univ.of California,
SanDiego,La Jolla,CA 92093-0238)

Underwater
acoustics
is in a periodof renaissance
withresearchers
activelypursing
studies
in manyareasfromshort-range

high-frequency
shallow
wateracoustics
to globallow-frequency
acoustics.
Therehasbeenrenewed
interest
in inhomogeneous
sediment
acoustics
as well as propagation
in very shallowwaterbounded
by thesesediments.
The recentOfficeof NavalResearch
"SRP" programstudyingdeepwaterboundary
reverberation
hasnotonlybeenfruitful.buthasalsolaid thefoundation
for innovative
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research
in theareaof boundaryscattering
in coastalwateracoustics.
On theotherscale,theHeardIslandFeasibilityTestasdescribed
by 18papersin theOctober1994issueof JASAhasre-awakened
interestin themyriadof possibilities
of monitoringall scalesof the
oceanusingacoustic
methods.
In an expanding
numberof efforts,underwater
acoustics
is distinguishing
itselfasdeveloping
themost
physicallybasedsignalprocessing
schemes
presentlybeingconsidered
in any field.Theseandotherhottopicswill be discussed.

THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,

1 JUNE 1995

MEETING ROOM 2, 1:00 TO 3:15 P.M.

Session3pNS

Noise: Noise and Hearing
Linda L. Pierson, Chair

Visualand AuditoryProcesses
Branch,Human Researchand EngineeringDirectorate,U.S. Army ResearchLaboratory,

AberdeenProvingGround,Maryland21005-5425
ContributedPapers
1:00

3pNS1.Investigationof the impactof changesin regulatorycriteria

on the ,dailynoisedose(DND) of longwallcoalmineworkers,J.
AltonBurksandRoyC. Bartholomae(U.S. Bureauof Mines,Pittsburgh
Res.Ctr.,Pittsburgh,
PA 15236)
The authors
previously
examined
theimpactof anticipated
changes
in
noiseregulations
onthecoalminingindustry
[R. C. Bartholomae
andJ.A.
Burks,
Noise-Con
94, 1017-1022(1994)].Thatanalysis
focused
primarily
on assessing
the effecton the daily noisedose(DND) resultingfrom
changingthe currentthresholdlevel from 90 to 80 dBA. To morefully

presentations
wasincreased
for bothblastwavesources.
Therewere,however, consistentdifferencesbetweenthe effectsof the low- and highfrequency
energy"content"blastwaves.Correlations
betweenthedependent variables and the energy of exposurewere highest for P- or

A-weighted
energies
[Patterson
et al., J.Acoust.Soc.Am.93, 2860-2869
(1993)].[Worksupported
by U.S.ArmyMedicalResearch
andDevelopmentCommand.]
1:30

3pNS3. Validating a mathematical model of noise hazard with
varying numbersof roundsand peak pressuresproducedby a rifie•

JoelT. Kalb,andPainMundis
explor%
theeffect
ofother
regulatory
parameters,
aswellasthethreshold G. RichardPrice,LindaL. Pierson,
level,59 setsof full-shifttime-resolved
dosimeter
datawereacquiredon
four occupations
associated
with longwallcoal mining.After thesedata
weredownloaded
to a computer,
realisticcombinations
(a totalof 12) of
criterionlevel (80, 85, 90 dBA), thresholdlevel (80, 85, 90 dBA), and
tradeo.
ff rate(3, 5 dBA)wereappliedto thesedatato compute
DND's.The
resultsof this "what if" type analysisare presented.In generalit was
concludedthat the magnitudeof the computedDND resultingfrom
changesin eitherthe tradeoffrate or the thresholdlevel is unpredictable;
instead,it dependson the specificdistributionof noiselevelsassociated
with a given worker'snoiseexposure.

1:15

3pNS2. The effects of reverberant blast waves on hearing: Energy

(HumanRes.andEng.Directorate,
ArmyRes.Lab.,Aberdeen
Proving
Ground,MD 21005)

A mathematical
modelof noisehazard[G. R. PriceandJ. T. Kalb, J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 219-227 (1991)] hascorrelated
very highlywith
heatingloss to 50 Friedlanderimpulsesfrom two sourcesat 5 different
peakpressures
(135 to 145dB). In orderto extendthe model'srangefour

additional
noiseexposures
weretested:
twosingleimpulseexposures
(157-

and169-dBpeak)and6 or'12impulses
at 143-dBpeakpressure.
These
specificconditionswere alsochosento contxast
the model'spredictions
with the "CHABA" damagerisk criterion(DRC). Four groupsof ten
anesthetized
catswereexposed
to eachconditionandABR thresholds
at 1,
2, 4, 8, and 16 kHz were monitoredto establishhearinglossimmediately
and 2 monthslater.In eachcasethe model'spredictionswere upheldand

rankings
of hazardby theCHABADRC wereno[ Furthermore,
nosimple
linearfrequencyweightingwouldhave predictedthe losses.The model's

RogerP. Hamernik (AuditoryRes.Lab., StateUniv. of New York,

hazardratingcorrelated
well with the grouphearinglosses(coefficient
near0.8) andrefinement
of themodel'sannularligamentandtheintraco-

Plattsburgh,
NY 12901)

chlearhazardformulais expectedto improvethis correlation.

and spectralconsiderations,WilliamA. Ahroon,Sheau-Fang
Lei, and

Chinchillas
wereexposed
to 1, 10,or 100reverberant
impulses
at 150,
155,or 160 dB peakSPL. The impulsesweregenerated
by oneof two

different
shock
tubes
eachproducing
blastwaves
having
a d,ifferentspectral composition;
oneemphasizing
low frequencies
(<0.5 kHz), theother
mid-frequencies
(2-4 kHz). Impulseswerepresented
at the rateof l/s.
This parametric
paradigmyielded18 exposure
conditions;15 animals/

•: •

1:45

3pNS4.Effect of "conditioning"on hearinglossfrom military noise

exposures.
LynnW.Hen..selman
(Army
Audiol.
andSpeech
Ctr.,Walter
Reed Army Med. Ctr., Washington,DC 20307-5001), Donald

Henderson,
MaliniSubratnaniam,
PhilipHofstetter
(SUNY,
Buffalo,
NY
1A9A•.),•nd IJina•n•t••allu•tio (C•ntra Di Audiolagiea,Uniuer•itaDi
Bari, Bad, Italy)
•.

condition.Heating thresholdswere measuredusingauditoryevokedpotenrialsand the sensoryepitheliumwas evaluatedwith the surfacepreparation.In general,traumaincreasedas the total energyof the exposure,
determinedby the peak SPL and numberof presentations,
increased.
The

ditioning")exposures
to an interrupted
OBN centeredat 0.5 kHz for 10

dependent
variables
(permanent
threshold
shiftandsensory
cell loss)vat-

days
provide
protectioni•gainst
permanent
threshold
shift
(PTS)
from
high

led in an orderlyfashionacrossfrequencyas the peak and numberof

levelimpulse
noise
inc.,hinchillas
[L.W.Henselman
efal.i Hear.
Res.78,
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It hasbeenshown
withchinchillas
assubjects
thatprophylactic
("con-
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1-10 (1994)].The presentinvestigation
studiedtheeffectof "conditioning" with helicopternoiseon PTS resultingfrom high level impulsenoise.
Thirty-eightchinchillas
wererandomlyassigned
to oneof fourexperimen-

tal groups(helicopter
noiseexposure
priorto impulsenoiseexposure)
or a
controlgroup(impulsenoiseexposure
only).It wasshownthat(a) intercupted
exposures
overa 10-dayperiodto helicopter
noisepresented
at 112
dB SPLfor 1.5h/daycaused'I'rss to decrease
asexposure
dayscontinued
at thetestfrequencies
of 0.5 to 8 kHz, and(b) after4 weeksof recovery,

3pNS7. Mathematical formulas and summary measuresfor the
audiometric database analysis procedures (ANSI S12.13-1991).
Tilahun Adera (DepL of PreventiveMedicine,Medical College of
Virginia,1008EastClay St., Box 980212,Richmond,VA 23298)

subjects
wereprotected
fromPTS after"conditioning"
Withhelicopter

Theconcept
of an audiometric
database
analysis
(ADBA) methodfor
evaluating
the effectiveness
of hearingconservation
programs
hasbeen
appearing
in thescientificliteraturefor morethan15 years.Thisconcept

noise(except
thegroup
withprolonged
"conditioning").
Histological
re-

wasrecentlydevelopedinto a seriesof procedures
and is currentlybeing

sults
were
consistent
withaUdiological
findings
andreveal
•ed
significantly considered
for acceptance
as a U.S. NationalStandard
(ANSI S12.13lesshair cell lossin theexperimentalgroupsthatwereprotectedfromPTS.
The resultsare discussed
in termsof possibleapplicationto hearingcon-

1991}.Althoughthe methodpresents
the variousanalyticalprocedures
in
a narrativefashion,mathematicalformulasexpressingthe essentialprin-

servation
programs.
[Worksupported
by theU.S. ArmyMedicalCom-

cipleshavenotbeenprovided.
In addition,therecurrently
is no methodfor
determiningthe overalleffectiveness
of a hearingconservation
program
(HCP) followingapplication
of ADBA procedures
to a setof audiometric
data.This paperprovidesthe mathematical
formulasfor fourADBA proceduresincludingthe percentworsesequential,percentbetteror worse
sequential,
standard
deviationappliedto singletestfrequencies,
andstandard deviationappliedto averagesof test frequencies.
In addition,the
paperintroduces
andillustrates
two methods
of summarizing
resultsfrom

mand.]

2:00

3pNS5. Comparisonof impulsenoiseeffectsgeneratedby two rifle
muzzles. Linda L. Pierson, G. Richard Price, loci T. Kalb, and Pamela

A. Mundis (VisualandAuditoryProcesses
Branch,HumanRes.andEng.
Directorate, U.S. Army Res. Lab., Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD
21005-5425)

ADBA procedures,which includesthe standardscoreestimatorand the
scoredesignator.Eachof thesemethodsconsistsof at leasta medianand
a mean-based
procedure.
The strengths
andlimitationsof theseprocedures
in determiningthe overalleffectiveness
of an HCP are discussed.

The currentimpulsenoisestandardfor US military usesa combination

of peaksoundpressure
levelandenvelope
durationto ratehearinghazard.
There is generalagreementthat this proceduretendsto overestimate
the
hazardfrom impulsesthatarebroadlypeakedat the low frequencies.
One
possiblecorrection
wouldbe to frequency-weight
theenergy,givingless
emphasisto the low frequencies.
The currentstudy,usingthe cat as a

model,compares
the physiological
effect(auditory
brainstem
regponse
threshold)
of onerifle impulsegenerated
eitherwith the standard
or an
experimentalmuzzledevice.The pressure
from thestandardmuzzledevice

(N=9) (157.1dBPeak,9.62msB-duration,
0.9J/M2)hasa peak13dB

2:45

3pNSS.A comparativestudy of occupationaland nonoccupational
noiseregulations
in SouthAmericancountries.JorgeP.Arenas (Inst.
of Acoust.,Faeultadde Cienciasde la Ingenieria,Univ.Australde Chile,
Casilla567, Valdivia,Chile) and MalninGutierrezV. (Inst.of Aconst.,
Univ.Australde Chile, Casilla1130,Valdivia,Chile)

that the animalsin the normalmuzzlegroupwould incur substantiallyless
thresholdshift than animalsin the experimentalmuzzlegroup.However,

The final aim of this work is to show a comparativestudyaboutthe
mostimportantaspectsof the noiseregulationsin someSouthAmerican
countries.It includesArgentina,Brazil, Chile, Peru, and Uruguay.Where
nationalstandards
existin a particularcountry,the areaof application,and
otherdetailsof the procedures,
shouldbe in accordance
with the standards

groupmeanthresholdwerenot significantly
different.This findingchallengesthe currentcriterion.Furthermore,althoughboth impulsescontain
essentially
the samespectrum,
becausethe energycomposition
of the impulseswas very different,frequencyweightingalonedoesnot solvethe
problem.

of thatcountry.The differences
betweennationalslandards
areextremely
significant
for sometypesof noise.The mostimportantparameters
for
nonoccupational
noiseconsidered
when assessing
the acceptabilityof a
givennoiseexposure
are:thetimeof theday (daytime,evening,night
time),the typeof neighborhood,
the useto whichan areaof landor

"below" the pressure
generated
by the experimental
muzzledevice(N

=10) (169.9dBpeak,6.88msB-duration,
9 J/M2).It wouldbeexpected

buildingis put, and sometimesthe indoorstandards.
The basiccriteriais
not to alter the character of an entire area and dominate its noise climate.

In somecountriesthe occupationalregulationsare combinationsof ISO
and OSHA
2:15

3pNS6. The effect of the level of impact noise on hearing loss.

Stephanie
Levine,DonaldHenderson,
andPhillipHofstetter (Hear.Res.
Lab., Univ. of Buffalo,Buffalo,NY 14214)
impulseandimpactnoisefoundin industrymay be particularly
dangerousfor workers'hearing.This studyexaminestheeffectof the levelof
impactnoiseon hearingloss.Twentyfour adultchinchillaswereexposed
to impactnoisefor 7.5 h. The subjectsweredividedinto four groupsand
exposed to impulses delivered at Ils at one of four aifferent intensities:

113, 119, 125, and 131 dB. As the level of exposl•reincreased,the permanent hearinglossof the animalsincreased.At lower levels, 113-125 dB
hearinglossincreasedat approximately1.8 dB for eachdB of noise.These
findingsare consistentwith studiesusingcontinuousnoisewhich reporta
1.7-dB increasein asymptoticthresholdshift for every dB increasein
exposure.However,as the level of the impactincreasesbeyonda critical

level,(125 dB) theresulting
threshold
shiftincreases
dramatically
i.e., 6
dB for eachdB increase
in exposure
level.It hasbeenshownin prior
research[Hametalketa/., Hear.Res.13, 229-247 (1984) andHenderson

et eL, Hear.Res.76, 101-117(1994)]thattheanatomical
damage
to the
cochleaat thiscriticallevelchanges
frommetabolicto mechanical.
[Researchsupported
by NIOSH GrantNo. 15034470.]
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standards. Differences were noted in some dose criterias and

the trade-offbetweennoiselevel and permittedexposuretime is still the
subjectof somedivergenceof opinion.Somestandards
allows3 dB (or 5
dB) increase
in noiselevelper halvingof exposure
duration.

3:00

3pNS9. Modified method for determination of heightenedhuman
sensitivityto noise. AlexanderA_ Menghovand Vladimir V_ Lipovoy
(Inst. for Occupational
Health,252033, Kiev, Ukraine)
Occupational
hardness
of hearingoccursfirst of all in workerswith
heightened
sensitivityto noise.Along with the objectivemethodfor determininghigherexcitabilityof thecentralstructures
of the auditoryanalyzerby meansof theawakedbrainpotentials,
theheightened
sensitivity
to
noisecan be determinedby a simplermethod[A. Peyser,Acta Oto-

laryngol.
(Stockh.)
28, 443-444 (1940)].The experimental
datahave
shownthat a higherincreasein TI'S is observedat a toneof 2000 Hz
insteadof 1000Hz according
to A. Pcyser.Sucha modifiedmethodwas
approvedat 42 youngweavers.After 3 min of 100-dBnoiseloadat the
toneof 2000Hz in 13%of weavers
'IFS wasmorethan12dB (hightened
sensitivity).
Afterworkfor a yearundertheconditions
of 98-100 dBA, in
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the weaverswith hightenedsensitivity,TTS at the tone of 2000 Hz was
11.9 dB, at the toneof 1000 Hz was 9.4 dB, and at the tone of 4000 Hz was

2000 Hz was 4.3 dB, and at 4000 Hz was 1.7 dB. In the insensitive to noise

9.6 dB. In the weavers insensitiveto noise,'IFS at the tone of 1000 Hz was
7.0 dB, at the tone of 2000 Hz was 7.5 dB, and at the tone of 4000 Hz was
7.8 dB. In the sensitiveto noise weavers,PTS at 1000 Hz was 2.3 dB, at

Hz was 1.3 dB. The determination
of humansensitivityto industrialnoise
by audiometryin this modificationenablesone to discoverworkerswith
heightenedauditorysensitivityand predictthe PTS auditorylevel.

weavers,PTS at 1000 Hz was 1.1 dB, at 2000 Hz was 1.7 dB, and at 4000
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Session3pPP

Psychological
and Physiological
Acoustics:Hearing Impairment, CochlearImplants and Hearing Aids
Fan-GangZeng, Chair
HouseEar Institute,2100 WestThird Street,LosAngeles,California 90057

ContributedPapers
12:40

1:10

3pPP1. Simalation of sensorineuralhearing loss: Use of linear
speetraismearingto reducefrequencyresolution. ArthurBoothroyd,
BethanyMulhearn,JuanGong,andJodiOstroff (City Univ.of New York,

3pPP3. Relationships
betweensimple reactiontime and auditory

33 W. 42 St., New York, NY 10036)

Washington,
DC 20002-3695)and BradRakerd (MichiganStateUniv.,
EastLansing,MI 48824-1212)

Phoneme
andwordrecognition,
wasmeasured
in sevenhearingadults
undervariousconditions
of spectralsmearing--produced
by multiplying
thespeech
waveformby low-pass-filtered
noise.Phoneme
recognition
fell
from 97% for no smearingto 13% for completesmearing(-+10 kHz),
Smearingby +_600Hz reducedgroupmeanphonemerecognition
to
50%--a scoretypicalof hearing-impaired
subjectswith hearinglosses
around80 dB,listening
to amplifiedspeech.
In a second
experiment,
noise
wasmixedwith thespeechbeforespectralsmearing
wasintroduced.
Noise
susceptibility
wasmeasured
as the S/N ratiorequiredfor a phonemerecognitionscorethat was50% of the scorein quiet.Smearingat -+1 kHz
increasednoisesusceptibilityby 20 dB, an amountsimilar to that foundin
hearing-impaired
subjectswith lossesin excessof 90 dB. As with hearingimpairedsubjects,spectralsmearingdiminishedthe perceptionof conso-

nantplacemore than the perceptionof consonant
mannerand voicing.
Unlike with heating-impaired
subjects,however,smearingaffectedvowel
perceptionmore than consonantperception.This last findingmay be attributedto theusesmearing
overa fixedbandwidth--producing
a greater

percentage
smearing
in thelowerfrequencies.
[Worksupported
byNIDCD
GrantNo. 10078.]

stimulus
intensity
in peoplewith sensorineurai
hearinglosses.
PhilipF. Seitz (Ctr.forAuditory
andSpeech
Sci.,Gallaudet
Univ.,

Individualdifferences
in reactiontime (RT) to subjectively
comfortable,loud,andsofttoneswereassessed
for ten youngadultsubjects
with
longstanding,
less-than-profound
sensorineural
hearinglossesandtennorreal hearingcontrols.To supportestimationof the sensory,central,and
motorcomponents
of RT, subjectswere also testedusingan equivalent
protocolwithbrightanddim visualstimuli.Subjects
withnormalhearing
listenedto 500-Hztonesat fixedintensities
thatpilottestingestablished
as
corresponding
to comfortable,
loud, and soft levels.Priorto RT testing,
subjectswith hearinglossesindividuallyadjustedtoneintensityto "most
comfortable,""very loud but not painful," and "very soft but definitely
audible" levels. Results show larger modality-dependentand leveldependent
individualdifferencesin RT thanhavebeenpreviouslynotedin
the literature,pointingup a needfor individualsubjectbaselinesin cognitive experiments
that useRT as a dependentvariable.Resultsalsoindicatethat the typicallysmallrangebetweenthresholdandpain in listeners
with heatinglossesis, with respectto RT, functionallyequivalentto larger
rangesin normalhearinglistenersin someindividualsbut not in others.

[Worksupported
by NIH-NIDCD.]

12:55

3pPP2. Loudnessfunctionsin normal-hearing and hearing-impaired

listeners. LidiaW. Lee (Dept.of Commun.Disorders,
NorthernIllinois
Univ., DeKalb, IL 60115) and Larry E. Humes (Indiana Univ.,
Bloomington,IN 47405)
This paperexaminedwhetheran excitation-pattern
modelof loudness
could adequatelydescribethe growth of loudnessfor complexstimuli
presented
to normal-hearing
andhearing-impaired
listenersin quietandin
noise.The loudness-growth
functionswere obtainedfor threesynthesized
steady-state
vowels(/a,i,u/), eachwith two talkers(male: F0=120 Hz;

female:F0=200 Hz), andfor severalpuretones(125-4000 Hz). All
stimuliwerepresented,
at random,from2 to 90 dB SPL (in 4-dB steps)in
quietandin broadband
noise.Magnitudeestimationwereusedto measure
the loudness
of eachstimulus.Thesedataare usedto evaluatethe predic-

tionsofanexcitation-pattern
model[modified
power-law
model,
L. Humes
andW. Jesteadt,
J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 85, 1285-1294(1989)].[Worksupportedby NIA.]
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1:25

3pPP4.The relationship
between
aidedarticulation
indices,
performance, and subjective satisfaction with programmable and
conventional hearing aids. Gabrielle H. Saundersand Kathleen M
Cienkowski (Audiology(126), Veterans
Admin.Med. Ctr., EastOrange,
NJ 07019)

The ArticulationIndex(AI) wasdeveloped
asa methodfor predicting
speechrecognition
performance
from objectivemeasurements.
It should
thereforebe an efficient method for predictingand comparingpotential
user benefit from different hearing aids. In this study subjectswore six

differenthearingaid fittingsfor 3 monthseach.Performance
on a number
of speechtestswas measuredat the startand end of each3-monthperiod
andself-ratedsatisfactionwith eachheatingaid was assessed.
Als for each
hearingaid fitting were calculatedfrom real ear aided gains.The relation-

shipbetweentheAIs, performance,
andsatisfaction
will be presented
and
theefficacyof usingtheAI asa predictorof performance
andsatisfaction
will be discussed.
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1:4021:50Break

prescription.
Twoprescriptions
basedon theArticulation
Index(AI), one
onNAL-R, anda controlprescription
wereevaluated
in thetwoweekfield

trial.Subjects
ratedeachalgorithm
in seven
categories.
Objective
measures
of speech
intelligibility
in noise,
including
measures
of binaural

directional
hearing,
were
taken
before
and
after
the
field
trial.
Intelligibility
1:50

3pPP5.
Intensity
discrimination
ofamplitude
modulated
stimuli
in
electric hearing. Fan-GangZeng and RobertV. Shannon (HouseEar
Inst.,2100 W. 3rd St., LosAngeles,CA 90057)

anddirectional
hearingwasbestwiththeAI prescriptions,
although
these

prescriptions
didnotreceive
thehighest
subjective
ratings.
Details
of the
binauralalgorithms
andfittings,as well asobjective
andsubjective
measuresof theirbenefitwill be reported.

Incochlear
implants
loudness
isapower
function.
ofelectrical
amplitudeatlowfrequencies
(<300Hz)and•h exponential
function
forhigher
frequencies
[ZengandShannon,
Science264, 564-566 (1994)].In addition,thejust-noticeable-difference
(jnd) in intensityis inverselypropor-

2:35

3pPP8.
Combining
ratings
andpaired
comparisons
inhearing
aid

Oden
tionalto theslopeof theloudness
function.
Implant
speech
processors evaluation. Harry Levitt, ArleneC. Neuman,and Christopher
generally
uselow-frequency
modulation
of a high-frequency
carrier.Because the loudness functions are different for the modulator and carrier

frequencies,
thisraises
thequestion:
Dotheloudness
and
jndofamodulatedstimulusfollowsthe
modulator
or thecarrier?Intensitydiscrimination
was measuredfor a 100-Hz sinusoidallymodulated1000-Hz sinusoidor
pulsetrain in implantlisteners.The jnd was measuredeitheras an incre-

ment
inthecarrier
levelforafixedmodulation
depth
orasanit}crement
in
the modulation
depthfor a fixedcarderlevel.The resultsshowedthatthe

jndfunction
of themodu!ated
stimuli
is similar
tothejndfunction
of the

high-frequency
carrier.
Ath!gh
sensation
levels,
implant
listeners
candiscriminate
extremely
smallchanges
in modulation
depth
(1%-2%).This
impliesthat modulated
stimulican producemorejnd stepsacrossthe

(Ctr.for Res.in SpeechandHear.Sci.,Graduate
SchoolandUniv.Ctr.,

City Univ. of New York, 33 W. 42nd St., New York,NY 10036)

Themethodof pairedcomparisons
is a rapidandefficienttechnique
whichhasprovento be usefulin hearingaid evaluation:
In the conventionalapplication
of thetechnique,
thesubject
is limitedto a binarydecision.Greaterefficiency
canbeobtained
if, in addition,
a confidence
rating
is obtained.A methodfor combiningconfidence
ratingswith pairedcomparison
datais pro¾ided.
Dataarepresented
in whicha setof hearing

aidsdiffering
in compression
characteristics
(compression
ratio,release
time)wasevaluated
bythetraditional
paired-comparison
technique
andthe
paired-comparison
plusratingtechnique.
Data will alsobe presented
on
therelativeprecision
andefficiency
of thetwotechniques.

dynamicrangethaneitherthe modulatoror the carderalone.
2:50
2:05

3pPP9.
Effects
of hearing
aidsonbinaural
directional
hearing
in
3pPP6. Preliminary evaluations of cocldear implantees using a
wearable CIS processor. W. M. Rahinowitz,D. K. Eddington,J.

hearing-impaired individuals. Donna J. Gelnett, Michael J. Nilsson,

Tierney,and L. A. Delhorne (Res. Lab. of Electron.,MIT, 50 VassarSt.,

90027)

Rm. 36-789, Cambridge,MA 02139)

Eachchannel
of a continuous-interleaved-stimulation
(CIS) sound
processorusesthe compressed
envelopeof its bandpass-filtered
outputto

andSigfridD. Soli (HouseEarInst.,2100W. 3rdSt.,LosAngeles,
CA

Binaural
directional
heating,
theability
of a listener
to "tune
out"
noise
fromOnedirection
andlistento a signal
fromanother
direction,

modulatebiphasiccurrentpulsesthat are deliveredto an intracochlear

improvess•eechintelligibility
in noise.This abilityis presentin the
hearing-impaired
individual,
butmaybe reduced
asa resultof hearing

electrode. Pulses are interleaved across channels to avoid simultaneous

impairment:
Thepresent
research
examined
therelationship
between
aided

fieldinteractions,
andpulseratesarehigh(-2000 pps/channel)
topreserve
temporalwaveformcues.Usingup to six monopolar
electrodes
directly
accessible
with the Inetaidimplant,thisstrategyhasshownconsiderable
promisein acuteevaluations
conducted
in the laboratory
[Wilsoneta!.,
Nature352,236-238(1991)].In collaboration
witha groupin Innsbruck,

andunaided
dil:ei•fional
hearing,
anddirectional
hearing
capacity--as
measuredunderheadphones
with simulated
head-related
transferfunctionsand

idealized
amplification.
Reception
thresholds
for sentences
(RTSs!were
measured
withandwith6'ut
spatial
separation
ofthespeech
anda spectrally
matched
noisefor 25 hearing-impaired
binauralhearingaidusers.Direc-

a prototypeportablereal-timesystemhas beendeveloped(basedon a

tionalhearingcapacityfor theseindividualsoftenfell within the normal

DSP56001
) thatcanrealizesomeCISimplementations.
Twosubjects
with

range.Unaided
RTSswereelevated
3-6 dB onaverage
overthecapacity
measures.
AidedRTSswerealsoelevated
2-3 dBoveraverag
e scores
for

9 years
of experience
using
theInetaid
analog
sound
processor
are•now
wearingthe CIS systemon a full-time basis.After severalweeks, one

subjectprefersthe CIS strategy;however,objectivemeasures
of speech
receptionshowno gains(re: the Ineraidprocessor).
The secondsubject
showslargegainswith CIS andsomeevidence
of continuing
improvements.Withoutlipreading,
he scoresnearperfecton relativelydifficult
(IEEE/Harvard)
sentences
in quiet;for speech
reception
in noise,heshows
a deficitof 7 dB re: normal-hearing
listeners.
[Worksupported
by N1H.]

directional
hearingcapacity,
suggesting
thattheinteraural
cuesfor binaural

directional
hearingare eitherinaudible
or absentfromthe hearingaid
output.Detailedanalyses
will be reported
withrespect
to the typeof

hearing
aidlhearing
aidtransfer
function,
anddegree
of heating
loss.

3:05

3pPP10.
Sound
localization
inthemedian
sagittal
plane
byhearing
2:20

impaired
li•tener•.gradRakerd,
Timothy
J. Vander
Velde (Dept.of

Audiol.
andSpeech
Sci.,Michigan
State
Univ.,
EastLansing,
MI 48824),
3pPP7. Field trials of a portableprototyp6digital hearingaid.
DonnaI. Gelnett,JeanA. Sullivan,MichaelJ. Nilss9n,andSigfridD.
Soli (HouseEarInst..2100W. 3rd St.,LosAngeles,CA 90057)
A battery-operated
digitalprocessor
connected
to microphones
and
receiverslocatedin left and right ear moduleswas built and usedin a

hearingaidfieldtrial.Eighthearingimpaired
individuals
withmoderate
to
moderately
severe
hearing
losses
served
assubjects.
All subjects
hadsymmetrichearinglossesand were experienced
binauralhearin• aid users.
Fourbinaural
hearingaidalgorithms
wereprogrammed
intotheprocessor
forevaluation
in thefieldtrial.Thealgorithms
all equalized
themagnitude
andphaseinsertion
effectsof theear modules,
butdifferedin theirgain

3346
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and WilliamMorrisHartmann(Michigan
StateUniv.,EastLansing,
MI
48824)

Previously,
it wasreported
thatlisteners
withsubstantial
hig
hfrequency
hearing
losshavedifficulty
localizing
sounds
in themedian
sagittal
planeIVanderVeldeet al., J. Acoust,Soc.Am. 94, 1812(A)

(1993)].
Whenasked
to localize
broadband
noise,
theyperformed
near
chancelevel on an elevationtask and somewhatbetter,but far below

normal,ona taskthatrequired
thattheydistinguish
between
sources
to the
front,overhead,
andrear.In the presentstudy,theseexperiments
were
repeatedwith new subjects
(n=16), andwith the followingvariations,

eachintroduced
toencourage
improved
performance.
(l) Low-frequency
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components
of thenoisestimulus
werefilteredouttopreclude
themasking
of moreinformative
high-frequency
components.
(2) Thedifficultylevelof
theelevation
taskwaseased.(3) Subjects
weretestedwhilewearingtheir
hearingaids.Eachof thesechanges
helpeda few individuals,
typicallyin
smallways,butnoneproduced
statistically
sign;ficant
improvement
for the

THURSDAY AFTERNOON,

I JUNE 1995

groupoverall(p>0.05). Together,
theseresultspointup a significant
localizationproblemfor individuals
withhigh-frequency
hearinglossof the
sortthatcommonly
accompanies
aging.The resultsalsosupport
thetheory
that spectralcuesare of the greatestimportance
for medianplanelocalization.[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]

MEETING

ROOMS 12, 13, 14, 1:00 TO 3:10 P.M.

Session3pSA

Structural Acousticsand Vibration: Structural IntensityII
Sabih I. Hayek, Cochair
Departmentof EngineeringScienceand Mechanics,Pennsylvania
StateUniversity,UniversityPark, Pennsylvania
16802

JeanLouis Guyader,Cochair
LaboratoireVibrations-Acoustique,
INSA-Lyon,69621 Villeurbanne,
Cedex,France
Invited Papers

1:00

3pSA1.On theuseof acoustical
holography
for thedetermination
of intensity
in structures.Anthony
J. Romano,
a)EarlG.

Williams,
andCharles
G.Delvecchio
a) (Naval
Res.Lab.,Code7132,Washington,
DC20375-5000)
An overview
of themethods
fordetermining
structural
intensity
frominformation
obtained
usingnear-field
acoustical
holography

(NAH)ispresented.
Toward
these
ends,a presentation
of thetheoretical
basis
andpractical
methodologies
involved
in NAHisgiven,
aswellasa briefrestatement
of thestructural
intensity
formulation
appropriate
for thinshellsandplates.
A method
for obtaining
the
unknown
displacement
andstresscomponents
froma knowledge
of surfacepressure
andnormalvelocityis discussed,
andthese
methods
are appliedto experimental
dataobtained
for the particular
casesof a point-driven,
fluid-loaded
rectangular
plateand
cylindrical
shell.A moviewill he presented
whichdisplaysthe instantaneous
structural
intensitycorresponding
to the situations

previously
outlined.
a)Also
at Sachs/Freeman
Associates,
Inc.,1401McCormick
Dr.,Landover,
MD 20785.

1:25

3pSA2. Broadbandcontrol of multi-modepower flow in beamsusingwave vectorsensors. G. P. Gibbs,M. Bronzel,C. R.

Fuller,J.D. Blotter,D. E. Montgomery,
andR. L. West (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,VirginiaPolytechnic
Inst.andStateUniv.,Blacksburg,
VA 24061-0238)
Recentwork has demonstrated
the use of wave filteringtechniques
to estimatetravelingwavesin the time domain.These
techniques
usePVDF surfacemountedsensors
in conjunction
with a digitalfilter networkto estimatethe travelingflexuraland
extensional
wavesin beamsfor band-limited
spectra.
The travelingwaveestimates
areproportional
to thepowerflowin thebeam,and
thuscanbe usedasthecostfunctionof an activecontrolsystem.In thispaper,experimental
resultsarepresented
whichdemonstrate
the broadbandactivecontrolof flexuralandextensional
powerflow in beamsusingsurfacemountedpiezoceramic
controlactuators,
surfacemountedPVDF wave vector filters, and a TMS320C30 basedadaptivecontroller.The resultsdemonstrateflexural and
extensional
powerflow attenuations
of 5 to 20 dB for band-limited
excitation.Independent
verificationof the total beamresponse

beforeandaftercontrol(threedimensional)
is foundviaa technique
calledexperimental
spatialdynamics
modeling
(ESDM).Velocity
measurements
froma scanninglaservibrometerareprocessed
usingtheESDM techniqueto producea full 3-D velocityresponse
field.

Thesedatacanbe furtherreducedusinga methodtermedexperimental
spatialstructural
intensity(ESSI)to determine
thecomplex
intensityoverthebeam.Contourplotsare presented
showingflexuralandextensional
powerflow in thebeamfor bothuncontrolled
andcontrolled
cases.[Worksupported
by NASALangleyResearch
Center.]

1:50

3pSA3. Laser interferometry for structural acoustics. Yves H. Berthelot,JacekJarzynski,Hyun-GwonKil, Lance Wills, and
Ming Yang (Schoolof Mech. Eng.,GeorgiaInst.of Technol.,Atlanta,GA 30332-0405)
Laser interferometryoffers the possibilityof measuringin real time instantaneous
surfacevelocitiesin the /zrrdsrange by
noninvasivemeasurements.
It can also be used to measurethe three componentsof the surfacevector velocity at severalpoints

simultaneously
and,therefore,it is a promisingwayof measuring
structural
intensityandpowerflow in arbitrarilycomplexstructures
underlaboratoryconditions.Three differentlaser interferometricprobesare currentlybeing usedat GeorgiaTech for researchin
structuralacoustics.
The advantages
and disadvantages
of each systemwill be discussed
within the contextof structuralintensity

measurements.
[Worksupported
by theOfficeof NavalResearch,
Code332 SM.]
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2:15

3pSA4.Measurement
of structuralintensity. GunnarRasmussen
(G.R.A.S.Sound& Vibrationaps,Skelstedet
10B,2950
Vedbaek,Denmark)

Themodeling
of structural
behavior
leadsto simplified
models
of veryoftencomplex
structures.
Togeta betterunderstanding
of
theenergyflowinsideandoutof thestructures,
thedevelopment
of measurement
methods
is veryimportant.
Dynamicmovements
are
associated
withvibratory
andacoustic
energydissipation.
If thesurface
areais largecompared
to anacoustic
wavelength,
acoustic
intensity
is a goodindicator
of dynamic
activity.If theareais smallcompared
to a wavelength
at thefrequencies
in question,
surface
measurements
usingthevibratorymotionon thestructure
surface
maybe a goodindicator.
By transfer
of energybetween
structural
parts,pointpowermeasurements
shouldbe applied.Measurements
maybe carriedoutusingacoustical
techniques
for determination
of structure
borneenergy.
Theacoustical
transducers
usedmustbe ableto measure
correctly
in veryreactiveenvironments.
A proper
calibrated
intensity
probewill offera noncontact
measurement
of anarea,whichmaybe smallor largedepending
onwavelength
for
measurement
of vectors
caused
by dispersed
waves.Theuseof twoaccelerometers
or anaccelerometer
anda forcetransducer
may
alsobeusefulfor detection
of energyflowin a structure.
Acoustic
calibration
of intensity
probes
hasbeenimproved
to meetstandard
requirements.
Calibration
of accelerometers
andforcetransducers
is cardedoutby substitution
measurements
againsta thirdtransducer.Measurements
on structures
hasfoundmanypracticalapplications.

ContributedPaper
2:40

3pSAS. Numerical investigation of error mechanisms in near-field
acoustic holography (NAH).
Gerard P. Carroll (Structural and
Hydroacoust.Res. Branch,CardcrockDivision, Naval SurfaceWarfare

Ctr. (CDNSWC), Bethesda,
MD 20084-5000)

Near-fieldacoustic
holography
(NAH) hasbeenvalidatedin precisely
controlledlaboratoryconditions
for smallscalemodels.The practicalvalidity of the approachin nonlaboratory
settingsfor largerscalemodels,
whereincreasedbackgroundnoise,inexactsensorpositioning,and other
environmentalcontaminantsare likely, needsto be established.In this
paper,the effectof theseerrormechanisms
on the accuracyof cylindrical
near-fieldacousticholographyare investigated
numerically.This is accomplishedusingsimulatedholtgramplanepressuredataobtainedfrom surface pressureand velocityresults.The surfacepressureand velocityare
obtainedusingFEM/BEM calculations
(SARA) for a ribbedcylindrical
model.The simulatedholtgramplanedataare obtainedfrom the SARA

2:55

3pSA6. Energy partitioning in a truss structure.

Kai-Ulrich

Machensand Ira Dyer (Dept. of OceanEng., MIT, Cambridge,MA
02139)

MIT is investigating
boththeoretically
andexperimentally
wavepropagationin trussstructures.
Experiments
wereconducted
to measure
energy
partitioning
in flexural,longitudinal,
andtorsionalvibrations
of specific
truss members. The truss consists of 109 aluminum struts assembled via 35

jointsto form a regularstructureof 11 cellsconnected
in series.A com-

pletenumericalanalysis[Y. P. Gut, I. Acoust.Soc.Am. 96, 3291(A)
(1994)]findsthatenergyequilibriaamongdifferentwavetypescanbe
expected,the ratiosof which are dependent
uponthe distinctclassesof
strutsmakingup thetruss.Thiswastestedby simultaneous
measurement

of thetransferfunctions
at variouslocations
alongtheaxisof eachstrut

resultsusinga numericalimplementation
(Gaussian
quadrature)
of the

considered.
The trusswasexcitedby broadband
whitenoise(5-kHz base-

Helmholtzintegral.The errorsin the holographic
reconstructions
associatedwithbackground
noise,sensor
placement,
andothererrormechanisms
are revealedby comparingthe holographically
reconstructed
resultswith
the originalSARA results.Sincethe ribbedcylindricalmodelunderinvestigationisquitedetailed,thisapproach
is a goodtestof theabilityof NAH

band)at oneendof thetruss.
Wavenumber
processing
extracts
twocomplexwaveamplitudes,
eachassociated
withtraveling
wavespropagating
in

toappropriately
reproduce
thecomplexsurface
behavior.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
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oppositedirections.Thusthe spectralenergycontentof the strutis known
and is comparedto othersin the sameclass.In addition,strutsof other

classesare measured
to discuss
issuesrelatedto equipartition
of energy,
pass/stop
bandsand naturaldampingof complexbranchedstructures.
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 1 JUNE 1995
GRAND BALLROOM SOUTH AND CENTRAL, 3:30 TO 5:30 P.M.

Plenary Session,BusinessMeeting, and Awards Ceremony

Jiri Tichy, Chair
President,AcousticalSocietyof America
BusinessMeeting
Presentation of certificates to new Fellows

Presentation of Awards

R. BruceLindsayAwardto BeverlyA. Wright
Gold Medal to Kenneth N. Stevens

DistinguishedSpeaker
GeraldT. Garvey
AssistantDirector,PhysicalSciences
andEngineering,
ExecutiveOfficeof the President,
Officeof ScienceandTechnology
Policy,Washington,
DC 20500

THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,

1 JUNE 1995

GRAND BALLROOM SOUTH AND CENTRAL, 5:30 TO 6:30 P.M.
Film Presentation

The Caroling of Atoms: The life's work of Harvey Fletcher

HarveyFletcheris both"The fatherof stereophonic
sound"andthe"fatherof psychoacoustics."
He wasthefirstoneto showduring
hisPh.D.work(withRobertMillikan)thattheelectron
hada fixedquantized
charge,andthefirstto accurately
measure
thethreshold
of hearing.
He provided
T. A. Edisonwitha shoe-box
sizedelectronic
hearingaid,manufactured
byWestern
Electric,andpersonally
demonstrated
stereoto A. G. Bell. He producedthe firstelectronichearingaid, the firstelectronic(2-A) audiometer,
discovered
the
criticalbands
of thecochlea,
andis wellknownfor "thel:qetcher-Munson
curves."
Thisfilmpresents
someamazing
footage
fromthe
1950celebration
of the25thAnniversary
of theAcoustical
Societyin New YorkCity thatmightbringtearsto youreyes(54 mins,
16-mm color film).
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FRIDAY

MORNING,

2 JUNE 1995

MEETING ROOM 16, 8:15 A.M. TO 12:15 P.M.
Session 4aAA

ArchitecturalAcoustics:OrchestraShelland StageAcousticsDesign
Peter D'Antonio, Chair

RPG DiffusorSystems,
Inc., 651-C Commerce
Drive, UpperMarlboro,Maryland20772
Chair's

Introduction---8:15

Invited Papers
8:20

4aAA1. An introduction to performance enclosure acoustics. Dennis A. Paoletti (Paoletti Associates,Inc., 40 Gold St., San
Francisco,CA 94133)

Thispaperwill providean introduction
andoverviewof theacoustical
parameters
typicallyestablished
by acoustical
consultants
in thedesignof "enclosures"
surrounding
musicians
performingonstagein theaters,
concerthalls,andmultipurpose
auditoria.
A broad
viewof enclosure
designmustincludefacilitydesign,musicalinstrument
acoustics,
engineering,
theaterconsulting,
andarchitectural
design.Size,shape,configuration,
andmaterials
selection
areall importantre: theacoustical
performance
of theenclosure.
However,

storage
for enclosure
components,
structural
considerations
(in theengineering
designof theenclosure,
aswell astheengineering
of
thestage/backstage
areathatwill housetheenclosure),
andoperational
andmaintenance
characteristics
mustalsobe considered.
As
complex
asall of theseissues
aretobalance
duringthedesignof a performing
artscomplex,
notto mention
budget,
thesuccess
of the
enclosure
is ultimately
in thehands,andears,of theperforming
musicians,
whichleadsto furtherconsiderations
involvingpsychoacoustics,
visualaesthetics,
fables,environmental
conditions,
andevenpotentialconditions
surrounding
a performance
facultyandits
performingartsorganizations.

8:40

4aAA2. Measuredeffectsof orchestrashells. J. S. Bradley (IRC, Natl. Res. Council,MontrealRd., Ottawa,ON K1A 0R6,
Canada)

Theeffectsof addingorchestra
shellsormodifying
orchestra
shellsweremeasured
in sixdifferentconcert
hallsvaryingin volume

from3000to32000m3.Early,late,andtotalsound
levelswereseento increase
withtheaddition
of anorchestra
shell.Effective
orchestra
shellswerefoundtoincrease
totalsoundlevelsby upto2 dBat mid-frequencies
in audience
areasof halls.Average
changes
to measuredclaritycouldbe larger.The measuredincreases
in soundlevelsvariedwith locationin the hails,andin severalcasessound

levelincreases
weregreatest
towards
therearof halls.In onecase,addinganorchestra
shellwasfoundto decrease
low-frequency
levelsdueto a shiftof theseatdipattenuation.
On-stage,
largereffectsweremeasured.
Support
valuesincreased
by asmuchas5 dB
withtheaddition
of anorchestra
shell.Partialchanges
to shellsgenerally
produced
muchsmallereffects.In audience
seating
areasthe
effectsof partialchangesand adjustments
to orchestra
shellswereusuallylessthanestimated
just noticeabledifferences
in the
measuredquantities.

9:00

4aAA3.Stagehousecoupled
shells.Christopher
Jaffe (JaffeHolden
Acarbrough
Acoustics,
Inc.,114A Washington
St.,Norwalk,
CT 06854)

In the early sixties,theAmericanSymphonyOrchestra
Leagueconducted
a surveyof Americanorchestras
to determinetheir

preference
of material
fordemountable
symphonic
enclosures.
Oddlyenough,
Fiberglass
reinforced
polyester
shells
manufactured
by
Stagecraft
Corporation
receivedthe numberone ratingin the country.The Stagecraftshells,constructed
of 0.0625- to 0.125-in.

Fiberglass
sheet,andedgeframedin aluminum,
werecoupled
to stagehouse
volumes
through
openings
between
theceilingsections.
In the low frequenciessomecouplingwas achievedthroughthe panelsthemselves,in view of their low transmission
lossat the bottom

endof the spectrum.
Thispaperwill document
the success
of theseenclosures,
andexplainwhy theseshellsworkedso well for
orchestras
performing
in thesixtiesandseventies.
Basicchanges
in multi-use
theaterdesignin theeighties
reduced
theeffectiveness

of these
designs.
However,
several
practitioners
havedeveloped
newdesign
solutions
thathavereturned
stage
house
coupled
shells
to
the forefrontonceagain.

4aAA4.Stageacoustics
measurements
withmajororchestras.DanaKirkegaard(Kirkegaard
Acoustics,
4927Wallbank
Ave.,
DownersGrove, IL 60515)

Thispaperwilladdress
objective
andsubjective
measures
relating
totheauthor's
workonstage
withmajororchestras.
Based
on

thisresearch,
some
ofthedesign
challenges
andpotential
solutions,
including
theuseofQRDs,
willbediagrammed.
A formal
paper
will be available for distribution.
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9:40

4aAA5.Activeandpassive
orchestra
shells
andstage
acoustics.
W.C.J.M. Pdnssen
andB. H. M. Kok (S•,stem
forIm9ro'•e6
AcousticPerformance,
B. V. Uden,The Netherlands)

This
spring
the
largest
theater
building
t•[The
Netherlands,
the
Chasse
Theatre
atBreda,
was
completed.
Ofthe
two
main
auditoria,
whichhavesimilarstagehouses,
onehaselectronic
variable
acoustics
bymeans
of a SIAPsystem,
including
a stagesystem,
andthe
otherhasmechanical
variableacoustics
whichincludesa largeorchestra
shell.It will be shownthroughmeasurements
thatactive

(electronic)
stage
acoustics
canbeatleastaseffective
aspassive
(physical)
stage
acoustics.
It isparticularly
interesting
thatloudness,
reverberation
time,andreflection
patterns
canbeinfluenced
independently
withactivesystems.
Thisflexibilityis anadvantage
for
meeting
theneedsof performers.
Furthermore,
activecontrolof stageacoustics
canalsoprovidea significantly
improved
foldback
to
actors
andsingers
fordrama,operaperformance,
etc.whentechnical
stagefacilities
andscenery
makephysical
acoustic
means
difficult
toapply.Sinceacoustic
coupling
of thestage
totheauditorium
mainvolume
isanimportant
factor,results
will alsobepresented
of
theachievements
of theSIAPsystem
tocorrect
auditoria
whichhavespaces
with(extremely)
pooracoustic
coupling
suchasbalcony
andunder
balcony
areas.
Theorchestra
pits,whichareof different
sizeandshape,
buthavethesame
passive
acoustic
treatment,
will
be compared.
10:00-10:10

Break

10:10

4aAA6. Adaptable acousticalshellsincorporatingmodular reflective,absorptive,and diffusivesurfaces. Peter D'Antonio

(RPGDiffusorSystems,
Inc.,651-CCommerce
Dr.,UpperMarlboro,
MD 20772)

Theoptimum
percentage
andorientation
of reflecting
anddiffusing
surfaces
in anacoustical
shellwasdetermined
fromobjective
andsubjective
measurements
usingconservatory
students
at theCleveland
Institute
of Musiccomprising
twostringquartets,
a brass

quintet,
anda hornduo.Objective
impulse
measurements
weremadewithballoon
bursts
andfivedifferent
microphone
systems
were
used
toobtain
simultaneous
DATrecordings.
TheHeadAcoustics
mannequin
wasplaced
withinthegroup
todetermine
ensemble
blend
withoutself-masking.
EtymoticResearch
probemicrophones
wereinserted
intotheearcanalsof musicians
to determine
ensemble
blendwithself-masking,
headband
microphones
wereusedto monitor
ensemble
blendwithself-masking,
anomnidirectional
micro-

phone
wasplaced
withinthegroupasa monophonic
control,
andspaced
omnidirectional
microphones
wereplaced
in thefrontof the
house
tomeasure
theprojected
sound
quality.
Analysis
of theseandotherdataledtothedevelopment
of a variable
acoustics
modular
performance
shellutilizing
reflecting,
absorbing,
and/or
diffusing
modules,
whichallowsbothvariability
andflexibility
fordifferent
stageusesaswellassectional
andpersonal
acoustic
environments
fortheperformers.
Thisapproach
wassubjectively
evaluated
with
thefull Baltimore
Symphony
Orchestra
withDavidZinmanconducting.

ContributedPapers
10:30

10:45

4aAAS. Orchestrashell designand manufacture:The Wenger way.
4aAA7.
Supplemental
partial
height
concert
shell
incorporating
quadratic diffusor panels. Dana S. Hougland (David L. Adams

RonProbstandToddBenjamin (WengetCorp.,555 ParkDr., Owatonna,

Associates,Inc., 1701 BoulderSt., Denver,CO 8021I)

MN 55060)

Weng•r
Corporation
has
manufactured
orchestra
shells
foreducational
A recentlycompletedprojectto modify the acousticalperformance
of
Boettcher Concert Hall included the addition of several modifications to

improvecross-stage
hearingof the musicians.BoettcherConcertHall uti-

lizesan in-the-round
seating
arrangement,
therefore,
theenclosure
design
wasrestricted
to partialheight.Customdesigned
quadratic
diffusors
were
incorporated
intotheconcertshelldesign.Testswereconducted
bothonan
individualpanelsectionin an anechoicchamberand in situ.The resultsof
the testsare presented.

and professional
spacesfor over 30 years.This paperwill presentthe
designphilosophybehindtheWengetline of acousticshells.Prosandcons
of standardized
equipment
versuscustomdesignandmanufacture
will be
discussed/Also,
the methodology
behindthe designanddevelopment
of
theDiva AcousticShellandmanyof its innovativefeatureswill be examined.

11:00-12:15

PANEL DISCUSSION: TechnicalAspectsof Products
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FRIDAY

MORNING,

2 JUNE 1995

MEETING

ROOM 3, 8:30 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 4aAB

AnimalBioacoustics:
Passive
Acoustic
TrackingofAnimals:Methods
andApPliCations
Khosrow Lashkeri, Chair

MBARI, 160 CentralAvenue,Monterey,California 93950
Chair's

Introduction---8:30

Invited Papers
•"

8:35

4aAB1. Effectsof low-frequency
sound(ATOC) on marine mammals:An experimentalapproach. DanielP. Costa,Dawn
Goley,DanielleWaples,Don Croll, BurneyLe Boeuf (Univ. of California--SantaCruz), JohnCalambokidus
Cascadia (Research

Collective),
and JamesHarvey (MossLandingMaxineLaboratory)
This presentation
will outlinetheresearch
programcurrentlyin placeto studytheeffectof theCaliforniaATOCexperiment
on

marine
mammals.
Therearethreephases
to thisresearch:
(1) a preliminary
baseline
datacollection
periodpriorto anyATOC
transmissions,
(2) a pilotstudy(whenATOCtransmissions
wouldbe manipulated
to assess
effectson mahnemammals),
and(3) a
monitohng
period(whentransmissions
areoptimized
for climatestudy,
ATOCfeasibility
operations).
DuringthepilotstudyATOC
transmissions
wouldbe4 dayson,7 daysoff andchanges
in theanimalsdistribution,
abundance,
andgeneralbehaviormeasured.
This
experimental
patternwouldbereplicated
toprovidestatistical
power.Althoughtheobjectives
aredifferentfor eachperiod,theresearch
methodology
remainsthesame.Methodsusedwill be aerialandshipboard
surveys
to assess
distribution
andabundance,
shipboard
observations
to assess
behavior,
a towedarrayto assess
acoustic
behavior,
photo-identification
to examinelong-term
movements
and
stockidentity,
andverykighfrequency
(VHF)radiotagsandtimedepthrecorders
(TDR)toassess
divebehavior
andmovements.
Data
collected
duringthepreliminary
periodarebeingusedto predictsamplesizesnecessary
for studies
thatwouldbe carriedoutduring
the pilot study.
9:00

4aAB2. Constraints on the sound production mechanismof blue whales. David S. Clark (Naval Command,Control and Ocean

Surveillance
Ctr.,RDT&EDiv. 721,SanDiego,CA 92152-5000),MarkA. McDonald,
JohnA. Hildebrand,
andSpahrC. Webb
(ScrippsInst.of Oceanogr.,
UCSD, La Jolla,CA 92093-0205)

Broadband,
high-fidelity
recordings
of bluewhalecallsareusedto modelparameters
of thesoundgeneration
mechanism.
Arrays
of sonobuoys
havebeenusedtocharacterize
andlocalize
callingwhales,
providing
broadband
(10-2400Hz),highdynamic
range(90

dB)recordings.
Bluewhales
typically
produce
15-to20-Hzsounds
of upto30-sduration
atlevels
of 185dBre:I /•Pa@
l m.The
observed
sound
levels,frequencies,
andharmonic
content
haveimplications
forthesound
generation
parameters.
Source
levelsprovide
constraints
on volumedisplacements.
Frequencies
andharmoniccontentrelateto resonantstructures
andtheirmeansof excitation.The

datashowharmonic
series
withselected
overtones
emphasized.
Therelativeamplitudes
of theovertones
varybetween
different
parts
of the call.

9:25

4aAB3.Acoustictrackingof whalesusinghydrophone
arrays:Implicationsfor behavioralstudiesand populationestimates.
Christopher
W. Clark (CornellLab.of Ornithol.,
Bioacoust.
Res.Program,
159Sapsucker
WoodsRd.,Ithaca,NY 14850)

Understanding
howfree-ranging
whalesusesound
to communicate,
navigate,
andfindfoodhasbeenseriously
hampered
by the
inabilitytoconsistently
identify,
locate,andtracktheanimalproducing
thesound.
Onlyin themosttractable
situations
(e.g.,coastal
species,
shallow
water,
breeding/calving
season)
hasit beenpossible
todescribe
acoustic
repertoires
andprescribe
biological
functions.
Thepotential
useof suchacoustic
techniques,
in combination
withtraditional
visualobservation
methods,
forpopulation
census
efforts

hasbeenclearlydemonstrated
in thecaseof bowhead
whales.
Recent
application
oflargeaperture
arrays
andbeamforming
techniques
hasdemonstrated
thefeasibilityof usingsuchsystems
for locatingandtrackingvocallyactivepelagicspecies.
Thereis everyreason

to believethata combination
of acoustic
trackingandvisualobservation
techniques
canbe successfully
extended
for useasa census
tooltoproduce
meaningful
estimates
aboutrelativeabundance
onblue,finback,andminkewhales.Passive
acoustic
tracking
methods,

(towed
arrays
andfixedhorizontal
arrays)
havenowbeensuccessfully
applied
tofollowindividually
vocalizing
whales
formanydays,
acoustically
observeherdsof animals,anddescribespeciesspecificseasonal
changesin distributionandrelativeabundance.
9:50

4aAB4.Localization
ofanimalcallsviahyperbolic
methods.SteveMitchellandJohnBower(Bioacoust.
Res.Program,
Cornell
Univ., 159 Sapsucker
WoodsRd., Ithaca,NY 14850)

Foroveradecade
theCornell
Bioacoustics
Research
Program
hasbeenusing
passive
sparse
acoustic
arrays
tolocate
calling
marine
mammals
in thenearfieldin shallowwater,aswellasbirdsandotheranimals
in air.Thetechniques
usedhavebeencrosscorrelation

followed
by all-pairs
hyperbolic
geometric
positioning,
usingthesimplest
propagation
model,
anditerative
nonlinear
least-squares
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error minimization.This talk describessomeof our experienceswith this process,includingthe resultsof calibratedfield tests.
Applicationsto whalepopulationcensusing
and researchinto the countersinging
behaviorof songsparrowswill be discussed.
Many

bioacousfic
passivearrayexperiments
dependon accuratelocationsat the extremesof the nearfield, whererangeis difficultto
determine.Analysistechniques
for passivenear-fieldarrayshaveappearedin the literatureover the past50 years.Recentlytherehas
beenmuchworkdevotedto usingdetailedpropagation
modelingto improvetheaccuracyof undersea
localizationof marinevessels.
It is arguedthat,in thecaseof animalcalls,thereare alsoaccuracyimprovements
to be hadfrom improvedsignalmodeling.
10:15-10:30

Break

ContributedPapers
11:00

10:30

4aAB5. Using combined acoustic tracking and visual observation
techniques to study humpback whales. Adam S. Frankel and

Christopher
W. Clark (CornellBiacoust.Res. Program,159 Sapsucker
Woods Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850)

A. Kuperman,W. S. Hodgkiss,and L. E Berger (MarinePhys.Lab.,
ScrippsInst.of Oceanogr..
SanDiego,CA 92152-6400)

The techniqueof acousticlocationwascombinedwith visualtracking
and behavioralobservationto studyhumpbackwhaleson the winter mat-

ing groundsin Hawaii. The behaviorand movements
of nonvocalizing
whalesand singerscould be studiedsimultaneously.
Social interactions
that had not been previouslydescribedwere observed.These included
affiliationsof singersand nonsingerswhile the singercontinuedto sing.
Visual trackingalso allowed the comparisonof visual and acousticlocations to verify the accuracy of the acoustic locations.Acoustic location
allowedthe simultaneous
trackingof severalhumpbacksingers,and their
relative distribution

4aAB?. Three-dimensional localization of a blue whale using
broadband matched-field processing for range and depth, and
plane-wave adaptive beamforming for azimuth. G. L. D'Spain, W.

and orientations were examined. Results indicate that

Duringa recentshallowwaterexperimentconducted10-15 km west
of San Diego, blue whalecalls were recordedsimultaneously
on two underwater hydrophonearrays, an 18-element,205-m-aperturehorizontal
line array,and a 64-element,115-m-apertureverticalline array.Thesedata
are used to localize the calling whale in 3-D spaceand then to make
estimatesof its sourcelevel. First, adaptiveplane-wavebeamformingis
usedwith the horizontalline array data to obtain finely resolvedbearing
estimates.Then, the bottombathymetryprofilesalong thesebearingesti-

songmediatesinter-singerseparationand that 4 km was the preferred
minimumspacingbetweensingersoff Hawaii. Humpbackshavebeendescribedas beingdistributedwithin the 100 fathomcontourwhile on the
matinggrounds.However,singerswereacoustically
locatedup to 13 km
offshorein water as deep at 305 fathoms.While singersare typically

matesareusedasinputtoa 2-D full-wave-field
normalmodecode(written
by Mike Porter)for generating
"replicavectors"(i.e., predictions
of the
acousticfield) receivedby the verticalline array.A searchin rangeand
depthfor thebestmatchbetweenthereplicavectorsandthe actualfield
measured
by the verticalarray("matched-field
processing")
thenis per-

described
as stationap/,
combined
tracking
techniques'revealed
singer

formedto obtainthe best-fitpositionof the whale in 3-D space.Finally,

speeds
of up to 3.6 km/h.In conclusion.
the combination
of acousticand
visualtrackingprovideda morecomprehensive
view of humpbackwhale

estimates
of thesource
levelof thewhalecallsaremade.[Workpartially
supported
by ONR, Code321.]

behaviorand distributionthan either techniqueseparately.

11:15

10:45

4aAB6. The use of passive towed arrays for surveying marine

mammals. JeffreyNorris,William Evans,Troy Sparks (TexasA&M
Univ., P.O. Box 675, Galveston,TX 77553), and RobertBenson (Texas

A&M Univ., CollegeStation,TX 77843-3367)
The first marinemammalacousticsurveyusinga towedpassivehydrophonearraywasrecentlycompleted.Othercetaceansurveyshaveused
static,low-frequency
arrays;thearrayusedis a broadband,
mobilesystem,
receivingbothbaleenand toothedwhalesignals.For acousticcensusing

andtracking(ACT) to becomean accepted
technique,
it's biasesandassumptions
mustbe described.
ACT hasa numberof advantages,
including
a permanent
recordof all effort,comparedto visualmethodswhichare
instantaneous
samples,with no permanentrecord.This recordpermits
measurement
of perceptionand availabilitybiases.A dynamicstripwidth

canbecalculated
bycontinuously
recording
SPL.Anareaof 154621km2
wassurveyedin the northcentralGulf of Mexico duringsevencruises,
recording1431 tapes.Recordingeffort occurredover 11 997 km of a total
transectdistanceof 12 580 km, corresponding
to a 95.4% level of effort;a
concurrentvisual survey yielded a 48.5% level of effort. A total of 157
contacts from 13 cetaccan species wcrc recorded. including 67 sperm

whale(Physeter
macrocephalus),
22 pantropical
spotted
dolphin(Stenella
anenuata),onebaleenwhale,327 unidentified
dolphin,and30 unidentified
cetacean contacts. Three-dimensional

distributions were determined for

spermwhaleandpantropical
spotted
dolphin.Estimates
of cetacean
populationswerecomputed
basedon thiseffort.
3353
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4aAB8. Simultaneous source pangtrig and bottom geoacoustlc
inversion using shallow water, broadband dispersion of fin whale

calls. G. L. D'Spain,W. A. Kuperman(MarinePhys.Lab.,Scripps
Inst.
of Oceanogr.,San Diego, CA 92152-6400), C. W. Clark, and D. K.
Mellinger (CornellUniv., Ithaca,NY 14850)
Beamformed

time series of fin whale calls from the North Atlantic

recentlyhave been obtained.Spectrograms
of theserecordingshave an
unusualappearance--three
to four downsweeping
clicksoccurin rapid
succession,
almostas if the whale was stuttering.Thesearrivalscan be
explainedin termsof thedifferences
in groupvelocitybetweenthelowest-

ordermodes
thatpropagate
in theshallow
water(about350m) waveguide.
By matchingpredictedspectrograms
calculatedfrom a shallowwater
waveguide
modelwith actualspectrograms,
estimates
of boththerangeof
the whaleand the compressional
wave velocityin the oceanbottomare
obtained.The approachmakesvariousassumptions,
includingthat the
whale emitsa signalwith a downsweeprate of 25 Hz per second.How-

ever,known
deviations
fromtheassumptions
canbeincorporated
intothe
modeling.The resultshaveseveralimplicationssuchas thatwhalesignals
may provideloud, broadband,tomographle•ouree• of opportunityfor determiningoceanographic/geophysical
properties,
andthatsomedifferences
in whale call recordingsfrom differentpopulationsof the samespecies

maybe causedby propagation
effects.Might whalestakeadvantage
of
propagation-induced
distortions
in orderto learn somethingaboutthe
oceanmedium?
[Workpartiallysupported
by ONR.]
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11:30

11:45

4nAB9. The MAP tag: A new marine mammal tracking system.
CyrusBazeghi (Dept.of Cornput.Eng.,Llniv.of California,SantaCruz,
CA 95064) and Guy W. Oliver (Univ. of California,SantaCruz, CA
95064)

4aABI0. The study of aconstie interactionsof territorial song
sparrows,Melospizareelodin,using passiveacoustictracking. John
L. Bower (Bioacoust.Res. Program,Cornell Lab. of Ornithol., 159
Sapsucker
WoodsRd., Ithaca,NY 14850)

Development
of themoven•nt
andposition
(MAP)tracking
system
wasmotivatedby limitationsof currentlyavailabletagsfor marinemam-

mals.TheMAP tagemploys
a globalpositioning
system
(GPS)receiver
to
accurately
fix an animal'spositionwhenit surfaces
anda tri-axialmagnetometerandvelocity-time4epth
recorderto trackin threedimensions
underwatermovements
betweensurfacings.
The tag is microprocessor
controlledallowingflexibilityandusercontrolof samplingregimes.Data are
storedin a highcapacitydatalogger.
To minimizetheenergybudgetthe
GPS receiveris only switchedon whentheanimalnearsthe surfaceand
switchedoff when a fix is obtained.The unit is battery-powered,selfcontained
andcapableof deployment
on animalsdescending
to 1500m.
By attachinga pingerto the animalit can alsobe trackedacoustically,
allowingcalibrationof passiveacoustictrackingsystems.In its current
configuration,
the MAP tag is designed
for deployment
on elephantseals,
but with relatively minor re.configurationof the packageit could be
ployedon manylargernarinevertebrates.
It is anticipated
thatthecapa-

bilityof theMAP tagwill dramatically
enhance
futurestudies
of marine
mammal
behavior,
navigation,
orientation,
andforaging.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

A passivesparseacousticarray of eight microphones
was usedto
characterizethe patternsof acousticinteractionsof territorialsongsparrows.The rectangular
arraywasplacedin a four hectareopenfield (near

Ithaca,New York)thatcontained11 songsparrowterritories.
Recordings
were madeapproximatelyevery 3 daysfrom early April, whenmale song

sparrows
0axived
backfromtl•eirwintering
grounds,
through
July,when

thebreeding
season
ended.
Co..mputer
analysis
offieldrecordings
showed
thatthe arraywasableto capturevocalizations
of all I 1 territorialmalesin

thefield,andthatthese
vocalizing
males
could
beaccurately
located.
Dam
weretakenduringthreecriticalperiods
of thebreeding
season:
(!) territory
establishment,
(2) settlement
of territoriesby females,and(3) nesting.For
eachperiod,the timingof song,inter-songintervals,andsong-typematching were discernedfor males.Patternsof acousticinteractionsrecorded
duringperiodsof visuallyobserved
male-maleconflictwerealsoinvestigated.Thesepatternswereusedto evaluateseveralhypotheses
thatseekto
explainthe functionof acousticinteractions
in songsparrows.

AUDITORIUM,
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8:55 TO 11:30 A.M.

Session 4aMU

Musical Acoustics: Guitar

Acoustics/Performance

Uw.e J. Hansen, Chair

Departmentof Physics,Indiana State University,Terre Haute, Indiana 47809

Chair's

lntroduction---8:S5

•nvitedPapers

9:00

4aMU1, Acoustics
of guitars. ThomasD. Rossing(Phys.Dept.,NorthernIllinoisUniv.,DeKalb,IL 60115)
The guitarcanbe considered
to be a systemof coupledoscillators.The pluckedstringsexcitethe topplate,whichin turntransmits
vibrationalenergyto the air cavity and backplate. Soundis radiatedquite effectivelyby the vibratingplatesand throughthe sound
hole.The considerable
amountof researchon the guitarduringthe past20 years,especiallyas it reflectson furtherdevelopment
of
this popularinstrument,will be reviewed.

4aMU2. Acousticaldesigncriteria for the guitar. BernardE. Richardson(Dept.of Phys.andAstron.,Univ.of WalesCollegeof
Cardiff, P.O. Box 913, Cardiff CF2 3YB, UK)

The acousticalfunctionof the guitaris now reasonablywell understood.
The variousmodesof the vibratingstringcoupleto
structuralandair-cavitymodesof the body.Thesein turninteractwith the surrounding
air thusenhancingtheradiationof energyfrom

thestringto thelistener.
The modalproperties
of theinstrument
arethusof centralimportance
in determining
its soundquality.It is

of greatinterest
to themakertoknowhowthesemodalproperties
mightbeadjusted
toproduce
instruments
of predetermined
sound
quality.This paperwill givea resumeof experimental
andtheoretical
workundertaken
at Cardiffto determine
formalrelationships
between
physicalpropexties
of theinstrument
(construction
andmaterials)
andpsychoacoustical
evaluation
of guitartones.Theaim
of thisworkis notto'defineparameters
of an idealized"perfect"instrument--that
wouldbe a futilegoal.Instead,theaim is to identify
thosefeaturesof construction
whichhavea perceptible
effectontheguitar'ssoundandto defineacceptable
limitsfor modalproperties.
The latter will be discussed
theoretically,but tapeddemonstrations
will be presentedto emphasizethe pointsbeingmade.
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lO:0O

4aMU3.The guitar:Air modesandradiatedsoundfields. IngolfBork,UlrichHeise (Physikalisch-Technische
Bundesanst•t,
Braunschweig,
Germany),
and UweJ. Hansen(Indiana
StateUniv.,TerreHaute,IN 47809)
Theexperimental
technique
of modalanalysis
is generally
usedto display
normalmodes
of structural
vibrations.
It provides
a
phase
sensitive
method
ofrepresenting
a slowmotion
animated
display
ofthestanding
waves
supported
bythestructure.
Thetechnique
alsoallowsexaggerated
displacement
representation
on thecomputer
screen
for easeof observation.
An essential
elementin the
technique
is associated
withitsabilityto retainspatialphaseinformation
for a predetermined
geometrical
pointdistribution
onthe
structure
in relationto thepointof excitation.
Theworkdiscussed
in thispaperutilizesthisabilityto retainphaseinformation
and
extends
thetechnique
torepresent
theradiated
soundfield.Thegridof observation
pointsisremoved
fromthestructure
andisreplaced
by a gridcovering
thespacewherethesoundfieldis to be modeled.
Theexcitation
pointis retained
on thestructure.
Thiswill be
illustrated
by observing
air resonances
in a guitarin computer
animation,
andby representing
theradiatedsoundfieldof thatguitar
at variousfrequencies.

10:30

4aMU4. Designingand testingof new guitarsby criteriaof appliedphysicsand psychoacoustics.
MichaelKasha (Ctr.for
MusicRes.andInst.of MolecularBiophys.,FloridaStateUniv.,Tallahassee,
FL 32306-3015)
Thisprogram
represents
theinteraction
of theauthors
asdesigner
of newguitars,
withskilledluthiers
asdevelopers,
andmusicians
asevaluators.
Theultimategoalis thedevelopment
of thefull brillianceandpowerwhichtheinstrument
shouldbecapableof, using
modelsderivedfromtheelementary
lawsof vibrationmechanics.
The aim is to enhance
theresponse
of thefour-octave
rangeof the
classical
six-string
guitarby introducing
structural
asymmetry,
borrowing
theprinciple
inherent
in theviolinfamilyof instruments.
As
a guide,the standard
formulation
of the boundaryconditions,
and the frequencydependence
of mechanical
impedance,
are
incorporated--all
thiswithintheconstruction
limitations
imposed
bytheluthier,thematerials,
andtheaesthetics
of theinstrument.
The
Backhans
criterion
of brilliance
is adopted,
whereintheharmonic
spectral
intensity
distribution
is targeted
in whichthefundamental
is dominant,andwith decreasing
intensityof higherharmonics.
A speciallydesigned
anechoic
chamberhasbeenconstructed
for
testingreal-timeharmonic
spectra
of stringinstrument
pairs:conventional
versus
newdesigns
(takingintoaccount
variations
of player
technique).
Measurements
will be madeto comparewiththeBackhaus
criterion.Ultimately,thejudgement
of musicians
andof the
generalspectrumof musicalauditorswill decidethe success
of this program.

11:00

4aMU5. Adaptingintuitiveideasand appliedmechanics
to the improvement
of guitar acoustics:
The luthier'sview.
Thomas
Humphrey,
RichardSchneider,
andMichaelKasha (Ctr.forMusicRes.andInst.of Molecular
Biophys.,
FloridaStateUniv.,
Tallahassee,FL 32306-3015)

The mechanical
structure
of theguitarunderwent
a sudden
transformation
about150yearsagoin thehandsof AntoniodeTorres
Jurado,
underthedemand
onthepartof JulianArcas,a virtuoso
guitarperformer
of theday,forgreater
acoustical
powerandbrilliance
in theguitar.
TheTorresdesign
features
threerevolutionary
changes,
(a) thetransverse
structural
barsof theexisting
Mediterranean

instrument
werereplaced
bylongitudinal
functional
bars,coupling
thebridge
action
tothesoundboard,
(b)thebodydimensions
were
greatlyincreased,
lowering
thebodyandcavityresonance
frequencies,
(c) thestringlength
wasgreatly
increased,
leading
tohigher
stringtension
requirements,
therebyfurtherincreasing
acoustical
power.Eachluthierwill present
hisapproach
to understanding
the
mechanical
actionof thetorresdesign,andits modifications
for theacoustical
requirements
of modernmusicalperformances.
The
presentation
will be followedby live demonstrations
of variousguitarsby musicians.
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MEETING ROOM 2, 11:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON
Session 4aNS

Noise: ProgressReport and Discussionon the Continuing Activity of ASA's Role in Noise and Its Control
Robert M. Hoover, Chair

Hoover and Keith, Inc., 11381Meadowglen,Houston,Texas77082
Invited Paper

4aNS1. Progressreport and discussionon the continuing activity on ASA's role in noise and its control. Robert H. Hoover

(HooverandKeith,Inc., 11381Meadowglen,
Houston,TX 77082)
A discussion
meetingis beingsponsored
by theTechnicalCommitteeon Noiseto reviewprogressmadeto dateon the actions
initiatedat the Denver,1993meetingto increasethe role of theASA in noiseandnoisecontrol.Much of this actionevolvedout of
an all-dayworkshopheld at the Ottawa,1993ASA meeting.Membersof the steeringcommitteeand othersinvolvedin related
supporting
activitywill reviewspecificprogress
madein the areasof education,increasing
publicawareness
aboutnoiseand noise
control,andencouraging
joint activityin thisareawith otherprofessional
organizations.
Includedwill be a reporton a trial presentation
on acousticsand noisegiven to 6 high schoolclasses.Discussionabout,and review of opportunitiesfor involvementwith, these
activitieswill be encouraged.

FRIDAY MORNING,

2 JUNE 1995

GRAND BALLROOM CENTRAL, 8:00 TO 11:45 A.M.
Session 4aPP

Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:Harvey Fletcher Memorial SessionI
3ont B. Allen, Cochair

AT&T Bell Laboratories,Room2D-553, 600 MountainAvenue,P.O. Box 636, Murray Hill, New Jersey07974-0636
Mohan M. Sondhi, Cochair

AT&T Bell Laboratories,Room2D-553, 600 MountainAvenue,P.O. Box 636, Murray Hill, New Jersey07974-0636

Chair's

Introductions8:00

Invited Papers

8:15

4aPPI. Harvey Fletcher:A son'sreflections. StephenHarveyFletcher (3046 ComancheLn., Provo,UT 84604)

HarveyFletcherwasbornon 11 September
1884,in Provo,Utah,of pioneerparents.
He receiveda B.S.degreefromBrigham
YoungUniversity.He thenenteredthe Universityof Chicago,wherehe workedwith RobertMillikan on thedetermination
of "e", and
earnedhis Ph.D. in physics,summacure laude,in 1911. He was madedirectorof acousticalresearchat Bell Laboratoriesin 1928. and
the followingyear. co-foundedthe AcousticalSocietyof America.By 1935 he was madedirectorof physicalresearchat Bell

Laboratories.
As such,he supervised
the work of ShockIcy,Bratrain,andBardecnin the development
of the transistor;
Dean
Wooldridge,
James
Fiske,Charles
Towne,andmanyotheroutstanding
physicists.
Uponretirement
fromBell Laboratories,
Harvey
Fletcher
accepted
a position
asprofessor
of electrical
engineering
at ColumbiaUniversity,
a position
heheldfor 3 years.In 1952,he
returned
toBYU asdirector
of research,
andfrom1960untilhisdeathattheageof 96,heactively
pursued
thestudyof musical
tones.
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8:30

4aPP2.HarveyFletcher:
Friendandscientific
critic. LeoL Beranek(975Memorial
Dr.,Ste.804,Cambridge,
MA02138-5755}
HarveyFletcher
wasactiveinWorldWarII bothin theearlydaysof defense
research
undertheauspicies
of theNational
Defense
ResearchCommitteeand later as Chief of SectionI7.3 of the Office of ScientificResearchand Development.He was a memberof
the National ResearchCouncil committeethat startedand oversawthe researchof the Electro-AcousticLaboratoryat Harvard

University
of whichI wasnamed
Director.
Withina yearorsoDr.Fletcher's
OSRDSection17.3tookoverthesupervision.
In thelatter
partof WorldWarII, I wasnamed
Director
of theSystems
Research
Laboratory
undertheOfficeof FieldResearch.
Dr.Fletcher
was
appointed
asoneof a groupof fiveto oversee
theactivities
of thisLaboratory.
Thispaperis a collection
of anecdotes
andremembrances
of Fletcherin thefast-moving
andimportant
militaryresearch
anddevelopment
periodfrom 1940until 1945whenI reported
oftento him.Personal
contacts
with himcontinued
afterthewar,frequentlyat first,andsporadically
for thenextthreedecades.
"Uncle
Harvey,"asI cameto call him, wasbotha friendlyguideanda demanding
scientific
critic.

9:00

4aPP3.HarveyFletcher:Somepersonalrecollections.
CyrilM. Harris (Dept.ofElect.Eng.andGraduate
School
ofArchitecture,
ColumbiaUniv., New York, NY 10027)

The authorof thispaperdescribes
his firstvisitwithHarveyFletcherin 1940at theAcoustical
Research
Department
of Bell
Telephone
Laboratories,
thenlocatedon WestStreetin NewYorkCity.Fiveyearslater,he wasinvitedby Dr. Fletcherto join the
Laboratories.
A briefdescription
is givenof someof theworkcarriedoutin Acoustical
Research
at thattime.Uponhismandatory
retirement
at age65, "UncleHarvey"accepted
the positionof VisitingProfessor
in theDepartment
of ElectricalEngineering
at
Columbia
University.
In 1951theauthorleft Bell Labsfor a teaching
position
in Europe;on hisreturnto theU.S.a yearanda half
later,heagainsought
Dr.Fletcber's
counsel
andit wassuggested
hetakeFletcher's
placeatColumbiaUniversity.
Thismadeit possible
for Dr. Fletcherto returnto Utah, wherehe devotedthe restof his distinguished
careerto researchin musicalacousticsat Brigham
YoungUniversity.

9:15

4aPP4.Harvey Fletcherand auditorytheory. NelsonYuan-sheng
Kiang (MIT, HarvardMedicalSchool,Massachusetts
Eye and
Ear Infirmary,243 CharlesSt., Boston,MA 02114,andMassachusetts
GeneralHospital)

HarveyFletcherwasanoriginalthinkerwhosecareeris worthexamining
for futurescientists.
Trainedasa physicist,
hedeveloped
a pragmatic
approach
to psychophysics
thatvirtuallydefinedthe engineering
approach
to acoustic
communication.
Althoughhis
practicalachievements
wereconsiderable,
he alsotriedto integrate
all thatwasknownabouthearingin the 1953versionof his
"space-time
pattern
theoryof hearing."
It is instructive
to compare
thatformulation
withtheideasof todayaftermorethanfour
decades
of intenseresearch.
Many of the issuesthatconcerned
Fletcherhavebeenresolved;
manyothersremainuncertain.
For
example,
theobservation
thatlow-frequency
stimulicanmaskhigh-frequency
stimuliwhereas
high-frequency
stimulicannotmask
low-frequency
stimuliwasaccorded
greatsignificance
byFletcher.
It isnowknownthata keyfactorliesin theasymmetry
of tuning
curves
for basalandapicalturnauditory-nerve
fibers.On theotherhand,thefull implications
of thesephenomena,
especially
for
central
processing
mechanisms,
isvirtuallyunexplored.
Whatisclearisthata majorefforttoproduce
a unifiedtheoretical
framework
for research
in hearingis longoverdue
anda modernFletcher
wouldbe welcome
today.

9:30

4aPPS.Fletcherandpitch. 1ohnR. Pierce (Dept.of Music,Stanford
Univ.,Stanford,
CA 94305)
Preparing
remarks
onFletcber's
workonpitchchanged
drastically.
My viewof thedevelopment
of ourpresent
understanding.
In
1940JanSchouten
showed
thatcanceling
outof thefundamental
of a pitched
tonedidnotchange
pitch.Schouten
calledthesurviving

pitchresidue
pitch.Thisinspired
a spate
of papers
bypeople
ignorant
of earlierwork.I hadknown
Fletcher
[Phys.
Rev.23(3),
427-437 (1924)]hadshownthatfilteringoutthefundamental
andlowerharmonics
of a varietyof musical
sounds
didnotchange
the

pitch,and,through
synthetic
sounds,
thatmereequalfrequency
spacing
of tones
didnotgivea pitchequaltothespacing.
Thus,the
pitchheardwasevoked
by harmonic
partials.
Unhappily,
Fletcher
proposed
anunsound
explanation
in termsof production
of the
fundamental
in theearby nonlinearities.
In a latterreport,
Fletcher
[J.Acoust.
Soc.Am. 1, 3II-343 (1930)]gaveanincomplete
analysis
ofthefunctioning
ofthecochlea.
Among
hisvalidconclusions
hesaid"thepitchofa toneisdetermined
bothbytheposition
of its maximumstimulation
on thebasilarmembrane
andalsoby thetimepatternsentto thebrain.The formeris probably
more

important
forhightones
andthelatterforlowtones."
Thatisourpresent
understanding.
Fletcher
[J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.23,637-645
(I951)]subsequently
gavea "correct"
analysis
of thefunctions
of thecochlea,
agreeing
withtheexperimental
workof vonBekesy,
andgoinga littlebeyond
papers
a yearearlierby Peterson
andBogertandby Zwislocki.
9:45

4aPP6.FromFletcher
to Knudsen.HarryLevitt (Ctr.forRes.inSpeech
andHear.Sci.,CityUniv.ofNewYork,Graduate
School
andUniversityCenter.33 W. 42ndSt., New York.NY 10036)

Harvey
Fletcher
wasnotonlyanoutstanding
researcher
anddirector
of oneof theworld's
leading
research
laboratories,
butwas
alsoaninspiring
teacher
andmentor.
VernKnudsen
wasoneofmany
outstanding
researchers
whoweredeeply
influenced
byFletcher.
Knudsen's
contributions
in architectural
acoustics,
psychoacoustics,
audiomerry,
hearing
aids,andtactilestimulation
wereof groundbreaking
importance
andreflected
Fletcber's
remarkable
influence.
Asa closedisciple
of Fletcher,
Knudsen
wasalsoin a position
to
learnaboutmanyof Fletcber's
otheraccomplishments
whichweresubstantial,
butunknown
to theoutside
world.
3357
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Break

10:15

4aPP'/. Predictionof articulationscores. ChristineM. Rankovic (Dept.Speech-Language
Pathol.andAudiok,Northeastern
Univ.,
360 HuntingtonAve., Boston,MA 02115)
Harvey Fletcherdevelopedarticulationtheoryto enablethe predictionof the speechtransmission
capacityof imperfectcommunicationsystems,therebyeliminatingthe need for the time-consuming
speechrecognitiontestingthat is otherwiserequiredto

differentiate
amongsystems.
Twoassumptions
underlie
thetheory:(1) a speech
signalin eachof a number
of contiguous
frequency
bandscomprising
the audiblespectrum
contributes
independently
to the articulation
score(percent-correct
for listsof nonsense
syllables);
and(2) theseparate
contributions
areadditive.
The approach
of Fletcherandhiscolleagues
wasto definethearticulation
index,A, anentityfor whichtheseassumptions
holdtrue.Theequations
for calculating
A containvariablesrepresenting
hearingacuity,
criticalbandwidth,masking,loudness,
perception,
andfrequencyimportance
weightsso thatthe communication
system'sfrequency
response
and gain are translatedinto perceptualterms.In additionto the derivationof the theory,Fletcher's1953 bookprovidesa
methodfor calculating
A usingchartsandtableddata,as well as an extensivevalidationstudythatincludeda varietyof suboptimal
systems.
Fletcher'spresentation
of articulation
theoryis far morecomprehensive
thantwo popularversions
[ANSI S3.5-1969;N. R.

Frenchand][. C. Steinberg,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 19, 90-119 (1947)].Differences
amongtheseversions
of theA calculation
and
consequences
for predicting
articulation
scores
will be discussed.
[Worksupported
by NIH.]
10:45

4aPP8. Speech recognitionat higher than normal speechand noise levels. Gerald A. Studebakerand Robert L. Sherheeoe

(MemphisSpeechandUniv.of MemphisHear.Center,807 Jefferson
Ave.,Memphis,TN 38105)
Onefindingof theearlyinvestigator•
at theBellTelephone
Laboratories
wasthatthearticulation
index(Al) decreased
whenspeech
wasamplifiedabovenormalconversational
levels(FrenchandSteinberg,
1947;FletcherandGall, 1950).Recenteffortsto predictthe
performance
of heating-impaired
subjects
usingheatingaidsunderreal worldconditions
hasproduced
a renewedinterestin this
phenomenon.
A studywill be describedthat attemptsto quantifythe effectsof higherthan normalspeechand noiselevels.Data for
normal-hearing
subjects
revealedthatraisingthe speechlevelfrom65 to 100dB SPLreducedtheAI by about0.003 unitsperdB and
thatthissloperemainedfairly constant
for S/N ratiosbetween-2 and +19 dB. Dataon hearing-impaired
subjects
arecurrentlybeing
collected.Resultsfor bothsubjectgroupswill be comparedwith thoseobtainedby Fletcherandhis colleagues.
11:00

4aPP9.Probabilitytheoryand speechperception. ArthurBoothroyd(City Univ. of New York,33 W. 42 St., New York,NY
10036)

Fletcherrecognizedthe value of probabilitytheoryin developinga quantitativeapproachto speechperceptionhencethe

articulation
index(AI). He alsorecognized
theneedto allowfor violations
of theindependence
assumptions
thatunderlybasic
probability
theory.
Forexample,
in nonsense
syllables,
theprobability
(p•,) of recognizing
a wordequals
p•, wherepp is the

probability
ofrecognizing
theconstituent
phonemes
andn isthenumber
of phoneroes
perword.
In realwords,
however,
pw=p•,
wheren •>j•> 1. Similarly,extendingthe methodsof AI, the probabilityof recognition
of wordsin sentences
(Sp•,) canbe shownto

berelated
totheprobability
ofrecognition
inisolation
('p•) bytheequation
Sp•,__
1- ( l - ip•)k, where
k isanexponent
reflecting
the
contribution
of the sentence
context.Fromthesetwo basicequations
onecanderiverelationships
amongmanymeasures
of speech
perception,
rangingfrom the phoneticlevelto the sentence
level.The empiricalvaluesof the exponents
j andk canbe usedbothto
quantifythe effectsof variousstructuraland contextualconstraints
and to assessan individual'suse of thoseconstraints.
[Work
supported
by NIDCD GrantNo. 10078.]
11:15

4aPPI0. Harvey Fletcherand moderncompression
hearingaids. EdgarVillchur (Foundation
for Hear.Aid Res.,P.O.Box 306,
Woodstock,NY 12498)

HarveyFletcherdescribed
the effectof a transmission
channelon speechrecognition
in termsof the channel's"articulation"
plottedagainstchannelgain.For normallisteners,
articulationincreases
with gainto a maximumandthenlevelsoff or decreases.
For

hearing-impaired
listeners,
however,
Fletcher
noted:"... thegainat,corresponding
to thetolerable
levelis reached
beforeit is large
enough
(tobringarticulation
to a maximum)."
Thisoccurs
in cochlear
impairment
because
thedynamic
rangeof hearing
isreduced
byrecruitment.
It istheproblem
to whichthedesign
of modern
compression
heating
aidsis addressed.
Compression
aidscompensate
for recruitment
by providingincreased
relative•ain for weaksoeechsounds:
thustheyallowthearticulation
to reachhighervalne•
beforetolerance
levelsareexceeded.
An analysisof compression/equalization
signalprocessing
is presented.
The essential
elements

of thisprocessing
are:(1) morethanonechannel
of full-dynamic-range
compression
(theK-AMPdesign
achieves
similarresults
in
a differentway),(2) post-compression
frequency-response
shaping,
and(3) adjustability
of thecompression
in eachchannel,
andof
theequalization,
to fit theamplifiedspeech
intotheresidualdynamicandfrequency
rangeof heatingof theindividualpatient.
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8:25

4aSA1. Physicalparametersof a welded t-joint that impact structural acoustics. J. Adin Mann, HI, Mauhew Carney,and
PatriciaDriesch (Aerosp.Eng.andEng.Mech.,2019 BlackEng.Bldg.,Iowa StateUniv.,Ames,[A 50011}

Theinfluence
of weldedjointsontheaccuracy
of analytical
structural
acoustic
modelsis investigated.
A beamwitha T-shaped
rib
attached
to it is studied.
Weldinga t-jointcauses
geometry
variation,staticstress,
andmaterialvariations
thatarenotcurrentlyincluded
in computational
modelsof thestruclural
acoustics
of a t-joint.Twotechniques
of processing
theexperimental
dataareusedto show
thatthegeometry
andthestaticstresses
causedby weldingcanhavea significant
impacton wavespropagating
pastthejoint andthe
resulting
radiatedsoundpower.Likewiseexperimental
resultsshowthatthematerialvariationcaused
by theweldingof thejoint has
minimalimpacton thewavepropagation
andsoundradiationfromthebeam.The processing
techniques
area phase-speed
tracking
filterandwave-number
filtering.The phase-speed
trackingfiltershowsan increasein thephasespeedof propagating
wavesnearthe
joint. Thereis alsoa reductionin the groupdelayof wavepacketspropagating
pastthejoint anda changein the reflectioncoefficient
of structuralwavesincidenton thejoint. The wave-numberfilteringis usedto quantifythe amountof far-fieldsoundradiationfrom
theareaof thet-jointon the beam.Finallyan analyticmodelthatdescribes
a rib asimpartinga forceandmomenton a beamin reaction
to the incidentstructuralwavesis modifiedto includethe influenceof the weld fillet geometryand staticstressinducedby welding.

[Worksupported
by ONR, Dr P.B.Abraham
Scientific
Officer.]

8:50

4aSA2.The response
and radiationof ribbedpanels, J. DickeyandG. Maidanik (DavidTaylorRes.Ctr.,Annapolis,
MD 21402)
The dynamicresponse
of a panelwithan infinitenumberof regularlyspacedline impedances
(i.e.,regularlyribbed),or a finite
numberwhichmay be irregularlyspacedandnonidentical,
is a systemwhichcanbe solved"exactly."Exact,that is, to withinthe
approximations
employedin developingthe equations
of motionfor the panelandthe ribs.Eventhoughtheseapproximations
may
precluderealisticmodelingin some(usuallyhigh)frequency
ranges,or with someconfigurations
(e.g.,wideribs),thesecanonical
modelsexhibitmanycharacteristics
of experimental
andnumericaldataobtainedon real andmorecompleteslructures.
This makes
them very usefuland costeffectivein identifyingobservedcharacteristics
and evaluatingnoisecontrolmeasures.
Models which

describe
flexuralor longitudinal
wavesonmembranes
or thinplateshavebeendeveloped
by theauthors.
Thesemodels
arereviewed
andusedtodescribe
theresponse
andradiation
of a panelintoanadjacent
fluid.Thepanelisdriveneitherby a linedriveparallelwith
theribsor anincident
planewave.Therearea hostof phenomena
whichmanifest
themselves;
someof whichare:(1) passandstop
bands,(2) localization
andde-localization,
(3) aliasing,(4) freewavedispersion
andthesplittingof thedispersion
curvesdueto fluid
loading,
(5) Braggdiffraction,
and(6) radiation
efficiency.
Alsopresented
is theeffectonthesephenomena
of: (I) altering
thestrict
periodicity
or identityof theribs,(2) thelossfactorin thepanel,and(3) thedegree
of fluidloading.

9:15

4aSA3. Cavity-backed simply supported plate for acousticand structural responsemeasurements. Yvan Champoux,Serge

Brunet,andAlainBerry (GAUS,Mech.Eng.Dept.,Univ.de Sherbrooke,
Sherbrooke,
PQ J1K2RI, Canada)
Originally,an acoustic
cavityhasbeendesigned
andfabricated
to studyactivenoisecontrolstrategies
in a closedvolume.It has
a parallelepipedic
shape
of dimensions
0.868mx I. 15mx 1.0m withwallsmadeof 13-era-thick
reinforced
concrete.
Thetopisclosed

witha simplysupported
6.63-mm-thick
aluminum
plate.Theplatesupport
wascarefully
designed
to meetthesimplysupported
boundaryconditions.The plate is excitedby a point force and its structuralresponsets measuredwith force and accelerometer
transducers.
The acousticfield insidethe cavity is alsomeasuredusingmicrophones.
Comparisons
betweencalculatedand measured

naturalfrequencies
of theplateshowsthatfor mostof themodesfoundin the0-500 Hz range,thediscrepancy
is lessthan 1 Hz.
Quadratic
meansurfacevelocityandmeanvolumesoundpressure
havebeencalculated
fromfrequency
response
functions
measured
for centeredandoff-centered
pointforceexcitations.
Comparisons
with calculatedvaluesshowsvery goodagreement.
The relative
contribution
of the variousplatemodesandcavilymodesare well distinguishable.
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9:40

4aSA4. Experiencepredictingstructure-borneno'sewithin a prolotyperectangularacousticalenclosure. Robert1. Bernhard

andNancyM. Franchek(1077HerrickLabs.,Schoolof Mech.Eng.,PurdueUniv.,WestLafayette,
IN 47907-1077)
Approximately10 yearsagoa largereetangniar
enclosurewasdesignedandconstructed
usinga steelsuper-structure
and sandfilled,double-panel
plywoodwalls.Theenclosure
is approximately
thesizeof a transportation
vehiclepassenger
cabin(1.85m by 1.05
m by 1.05m).Theenclosure
wasbuiltsuchthatanyof thewallscouldbereplaced
withmorerealisticstructures
suchasvehiclepanel
constructions.
Theenclosure
hasbeenmodifiedmanytimesto aceommodme
variousexperimental
apparatus.
In thispaper,thedesign
of theenclosure
will be described
andsomeof theoriginaldatausedto verifyitscharacteristics
will be shown.Recently,theenclosure
hasbeenmodifiedto resemble
structure
(0 described
by theStructure-borne
NoiseCommittee
of INCE-USA.Onewallof thestructure
hasbeenreplacedby a simplysupported
panel.Experimental
resultshavebeencomparedto analyticalandnumericalpredictions
for
bothinternalacousticexcitationandmechanicalexcitationof the panel.Theseresultswill be discussed.
In addition,an effort hasbeen
madeto designa smallversionof thisenclosurewhichcouldbe usedfor roundrobintesting.Preliminaryresultsof thiseffort will also
be discussed.

10:05

4aSAS.The French benchmarkon computationalmethodsand experimentsin structuralacoustics.C. Valor (Socitt6
Fran•aise
desM•caniciens
(S.F.M.),Socitt6Fran•aise
d'Acoustique
(S.F.A.).Paris,France)
The ideaof creatinga workinggroupto performbenchmark
on computational
methodsandexperiments
in structuralacoustics
originatedas a conclusion
of the congress
"Predictionof the noiseemittedby vibratingstructures,"
heldin March 1991.This group
was effectivelycreatedin 1993, by S.F.M. and S.FoA.and is constitutedby researchers
workingin laboratories,
industries,and
consulting
companies.
The nameof theparticipants
withtheiraffiliationwill be givenat theoralpresentation.
In orderto simplifythe

publications
of thiswoxkinggroup,a fictitious
name(C. Valor)hasbeencreatedandrepresents
theparticipants.
Eachyearseveral
one-daymeetingsare organized,they are devotedto the comparisonof the differentresultsobtainedon each benchmarkcase.The
discrepancies
are analyzed,leadingto new calculations
if necessary.
When a commonagreement
is obtainedby the workinggroup,
eachparticipanthavingperformedtheresultswritesa scientificreportcollectedby the workinggroup.The final goal is to publisha
book giving the synthesisof all the work producedby the group. During the presentation,the computationaland experimental
benchmarkwill be presentedand examplesof resultswill be discussed.
10:30-10:40

Break

ContributedPapers
10:40

4uSA6. Power transmissionvariancepredictionsin complexsystems
with dissipation.JotmBurkhardt
andRichardWeaver (Dept.of Theor.
andAppl. Mech., Univ. of Illinois,Urbana,IL 61801)
The eigenstatisties
of dampedcomplexsystemsare examinedfor the
purposeof improvingstatisticalresponsepredictionssuchas thoseformulatedin statistical
energyanalysisandstatisticalroomacoustics.
Boththe
statistical
distribution
of modaldecayratesandtheeffectof dissipation
on
the intermodalcorrelationof the naturalfrequenciesdescribedby the

gaussian
orthogonal
ensemble
(GOE) of randommatrixtheoryare explored.It is foundthatthemodaldecayratesaredistributed
according
to

to a modifiedtheoryof acoustoelasticity
•o eta!., J. Appl.Mech.58,
11-17 (1991)].Thetheoryallowsthestaticstress
components
to be additions to the elastictoodullof the body.The soundpower radiatedby a
beam was calculated from the FEM model results for axial, transverse,

shear,andcombineddistributions
of the stresscomponents.
Experimental
resultsshowedthatthesoundpowerincreased
by up to 1 dB asthestatic
stress was varied. Results from the FEM model showed that all the indi-

vidual stresscomponents
contributeto the radiationand the combined
effectwasabouta I dB increase
in theradiatedpower.Bothexperimental
and modelresultssuggestthat staticstresses
inducedby discontinuities
suchasweldingandboltingcanplaya rolein themechanisms
of thesound

radiation
at a discontinuity
in a structure.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

a chi-squaredistributionwhose degree dependson the distributionof
dampingin the systemand the wavelengthof the disturbance.
The intermodalcorrelations
of the naturalfrequencies
are foundto be unaffectedby
the presenceof moderatedamping.Level repulsion(the absenceof near

11:10

degeneracies)
andspectral
rigidity(thenearregularityof thespectrnm)
are
found to conformto the predictionof the GOE providedthe systemis

4aSAS. Effect of thickness variations

reverberant.
Thevariance
of thepowertransmission
functionfor anirregularly shapedmembrane
is formulatedusinga GOE-typenaturalfrequency

beams. Julie C. Slaughter,J. Adin Mann, l•I, and Daniel O Adams

spectrumand chi-squaredistributedmodaldecayrates.Numericalsimu-

Ames,IA 50011)

lationsof membranes
areperformed
whichconfirmthecalculated
effectof
a distribution
of decayrateson powertransmission
characteristics.
10:55

4uSA7.

Influence

of

local

static

stress on

structural

acoustics:

Experiment and modeling. HareenK. Gangalaand J. Adin Mann, III

(Aerosp.Eng.andEng.Mech.,2019 BlackEng.Bldg.,Iowa StateUniv.,
Ames, IA 50011)

An experimental
setupwasdesigned
to locallyintroduce
stresses
in a

steelbeam.Thefar-fieldsoundpowerradiated
by thebeamwasexperimentallycalculated
for variousmagnitudes
of theinducedstresses.
As a
model,a finiteelementcodewasdeveloped
for theequation
of motiondue

3360
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on the sound radiation

from

(Aerosp.Eng.andEng.Mech.,2019BlackEng.Bldg.,IowaStateUniv.,
The effect that spatialthicknessvariationsof a beamhason the beam's
far-field sound radiation was studied. The steel beams that were used in the

initial testsshowthat at low-frequency
ranges(500-1500 Hz) the thicknessvariationsactedas discontinuities
alongthe beamthat increased
soundradiation.However,at higherfrequency
ranges(2000-4000 Hz) the
thickness
variations,whenspacedat certainintervals,actedasglobalstiffness changesand decreasedthe sound radiation. This decreaseoccurred

when the spacingof the variationscorresponded
to a structuralwavelength.Compositebeamswith thicknessvariationshave also been built
andtested.The spatialthickness
variations
appearto havea similareffect

on the soundradiation
as in thesteelbeams.The two dataprocessing
techniques
usedtoevaluate
theinfluence
of thespatial
thickness
variations
werea phase-speed
trackingfilter to quantifywavepropagation
in the
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structureanda wave-number
domainfilter to quantifyfar-fieldradiation.
Resultsfromthesetestswill be usedto helpdetermine
howquietermate-

daiscanbedesigned.
[Worksupported
byNSE]

clingwereusedtounderstand
thecontribution
fromthetirevibrations.
The
laboratorymeasurements
of bothvibrationand radiatednoisecompare
well with the estimatesfrom the analyticmodeling.Using an estimateof

theinteraction
forcebetween
thetire andthegrid,fromthefieldvibration
data,it is shownthattheestimatedradiatednoiselevelis comparable
to the

11:25

field measured noise level at the curb. This leads to the conclusion that the

4aSA9. Structural vibration noisefrom open grid bridge decks. I.
M. Cuschieri (Ctr. for Acoust.and Vib., Dept. of OceanEng., Florida
Atlantic Univ., Boca Raton, FL 33431) and M. Tournour (Sherbrooke
Univ., Sherbrooke,Canada)

The contributionto the overalltonalcomponentof the noisefrom the
vibrationof the grid sectionof an opengrid bridgedeckdueto excitation
by the interactionwith the vehicletires is investigated.
Using vibration
field measurements
of the grid and laboratorymeasurements
of the acoustic radiationefficiency,it is shownthatthecontributionto theoverallnoise
levelmeasured
at thecurbfromthe vibrations
of the grid is insignificant.
The mainreasonfor this resultis the pooracousticradiationefficiencyof
the grid.Becauseof the largepercentage
of openarea,the plate-likemodes
of the grid deck have very poor radiationefficiency.Similarly,the individualgridelements,basedon theirsizeandthe frequencyrangewherethe
predominant
excitationfrom the tire takesplace,are alsovery inefficient
acousticradiators.
The significance
of thisresultis that mitigationproceduresthatonlyreducethe vibrationof thegrid will notsignificantlyreduce

noisefromthe tire vibrationsis the dominantsource,andmitigationproceduresmustconsiderwaysof reducingthe excitationof the tire. This
conclusionis verifiedby soundlevel measurements
performedwith the
contributionfrom the grid vibrationsremoved.[Work sponsored
by
•OT.]

11:55

4aSAII. Combined large area sensor-•actuator tile for the
NRL-ABC platform. Robert D. Cotsareand Brian Houston (Naval
Res. Lab., Code 7130, Washington,
DC 20375-5350)

ated from the vibrations of the tire. Field measurements of tire vibrations

A new researchplatformhasbeenconstructed
for underwaterstudies
of sensor/actuator
couplingmechanisms.
it consistsof a 15-tilearrayof
"ABC" tiles, whereeachtile containsa largeareaactuator,pressuresensor,and velocitysensor,wherethe latteris constructed
by summingand
integrating
the outputsof four accelerometers.
This paperpresents
details
of thetile designandthepredictivemodelsused.Issuesaddressed
include
spatialsampling,near-fieldsensing,internalresonances,
and bothdirect
andextraneous
couplingmechanisms,
all of whichcancontribute
to complicatethe systemtransferfunctions.Acousticcharacteristics
of the ABC
tile were evaluatedin the NRL LargePool Facility,both in the free field
and whenmountedon a backingstructure,andtheseresultsare compared
with predictions.
Implicationsfor localcontrolof the actuator'ssurfaceare

are ratherdifficult,thereforelaboratorymeasurements
andanalyticmeal-

also discussed.

theoverallradiatednoise.[Worksponsored
by FDOT.]
11:40

4aSAI0.Tire noisefrom opengrid bridgedecks. J.M. Caschieri(Ctr.
for Acoust.and Vib., Dept. of OceanEng., FloridaAtlanticUniv., Boca
Raton,FL 33431)and S. Gregory (GeneralDynamics,
Groton,CT)
Having identifiedthat the contributionto the overall noisefrom the
grid vibrationsis insignificant,the attentionis focusedon the noiseradi-
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4aSCI. Lexical distinctivenessin lipreading: Effects of phonemie
equivalenceclasseson the structureof the lexicon. EdwardT. Auer,
Jr.andLynneE. Bernstein(Ctr.for AuditoryandSpeechSci.,Gallaudet

Univ.,800Florida
Ave.N.E.,Washington,
DC 20002)
Speechperceived
on the basisof viewinga talker'sfaceaffordsless
phonetic
distinctivehess
thanacoustic
speech.
Effectsof thisreduced
dis-

lexicalequivalence
classes.
For example,undertherecedingrulethat/b/
andIpl arein thesamepbonemic
equivalence
classthewords"bat"and
"pat"mapintothesamelexicalequivalence
class.Afterapplying
a setof
recedingrulesto a largeonlinelexicaldatabase,
theresultingstructure
of
the lexiconcanthenbe studiedquantitatively.
One suchmeasure
of the

tinctiveness can be estimated in relation to the structure of the mental

receding
effects
onthelexicon
is percent
information
extracted
(PIE)[D.
M. Carter,Cornput.
Speech
Lang.2, I-! I 0987)]. Lexicalstatistics
de-

lexicon.Basedon empiricalmeasures
of phoneticconfusability,
receding
rulescan be definedfor mappingfully specifiedphonelogicalformsinto

scribingtheresultsof applyingsetsof recedingrulesderivedfromanalysesof visual-phonetic
confusabilityto a 30 000-entrylexiconwill be pre-
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sented.Implicationsfor the use of top-downlexical constraintsin
resolvingbottom-upvisual-phonetic
ambiguityduringlipreadingwill be

discussed.
[Worksupported
by NIH.]
4aSC2. The effects of featural priming on word recognition. E.

Motfish (Nottingham
TrentUniv.,Nottingham
NGll 8NS,UK)
The aim of this paperis to test the hypothesis
that broadphonetic

categories
iV. Zue,Proc.IEEE73, 1602-1615(1985)]canactasa contact
representation
for lexicalaccess.
The resultsof thisworkwill be consideredin termsof implications
for the neighborhood
activationmodel.The
technique
usedin thisexperimem
was"phonetic
priming"[A. Jongman
andJ. Sereno,
WorkingPapers
CornellPhon.Lab.7, 151-176(1992)].
Subjects
wereaskedto makea lexicaldecisionabouta targetwordwhich
waspreceded
by a subphonemic
prime(eitheranambiguous
fricafiveoran
ambiguous
stop).Theprimeeithermatched
or mismatched
themannerof
articulationof the initial phonemeof the target.Reactiontime results
showedan interactionbetween initial and prime, so that when these
matched,
thesubjects'
reactiontimewasinhibited.Furthermore
theneigh-

borhood
effect[Goldinger
et el., J. MemoryLong.28, 501-518(1989)],
that wordsfrom a low-densitysimilarityneighborhood
are recognized
fasterthanwordsfroma high-density
neighborhood,
wasenhanced
by the

presence
of thephonetically
related
prime.Theseresults
suggest
thatbroad
phoneticfeaturesmayactivatelexicalcandidates.
4aSC3. Multinomial modelsof speechperception. CourtS. Crowther
(UCLA Phon.Lab.,Dept.of Linguistics,
LosAngeles,CA 90024-1543)
and William H. Batchelder (Univ. of California,Irvine)
It is often the casethat two differentacousticcuescan influenceperceptionof bothof two adjacentphouemes
withina syllable.In suchcases,
it is of interestto determinewhetherthe cuesare evaluatedindependently;
that is, doesa listener'sevaluationof one cue influenceevaluationof the

othercue?Another,relatedquestion
is whether,
assomeresearchers
claim,
phoneme
decisions
aredependent
in thesense
that,whencuedby thesame
information,the decisions
competefor the information.This studymodeleddamfrom a two factor,fourcategoryexperimentin whichFl offset
frequency
andvoweldurationcuebothvoicingandvowelidentityin CVC
syllables.
A familyof multinomial
processing
treemodels[e.g.,D. M.
RieferandW. H. Batchelder,
Psychoi.
Rev.95, 318-339 (1988)],of which
thefuzzylogicmodelof perception
for thetwo factor,fourcategorydesign
is a specialcase,wasdevelopedand testedto explorethe independence
issues.
Thismodelingapproach
is highlyflexibleandallowsoneto testa
widerangeof hypotheses
regarding
speech
cueprocessing.
4aSC4. Talker variability and token variability in spoken word
recognition:Effectson repetitionpriming in lexical decisionand an

explicit recognitionmemory task. Emily A. Lyons (Language
Perception
Lab.,Dept.of Psych.,ParkHall, SUNY,Buffalo,NY 14260)
Recentresearch
(e.g.,Goldinger,1993)hassuggested
thatrepresentationsof spokenwordsin memorymaybe veridicalexemplarsthatencode
instance-specific
information,suchas characteristics
of the talker'svoice.
This accountof spokenwordrecognitionwasexaminedin work presented
at a recentmeetingof the AcousticalSociety(Lace and Lyons, 1994).
Evidencewas presentedin supportof the claim that exemplar-typerepresentationsare usedin explicit recognitionmemorytasks,but that more
abstractrepresentations
playa role in taskssuchaslexicaldecision.However,the previouswork did not makeclearthe explicitness
of the information encodedin exemplar-typerepresentations;
specificallywhether
only grossfactorssuchas talker variationare encoded.or whetherwithin
speakervariationis alsoencoded.The presentresearchexpandson these
previousresultsby comparingthe effectsof talker variationand samespeakertokenvariationon a repetitionprimingandan explicitrecognition

memorytask.[Worksuppot•ted
by NIDCD.]
4aSC5. Lexical influence on the perception and segmentation of
speech:Evidencefrom the migration paradigm. Sven L. Mattys and

ArthurG. Samuel (Dept.of Psych.,
SUNYat StonyBrook.StonyBrook,
NY 11794-2500)

The presentstudyaddresses
theissueof lexicalinfluenceon perception
througha new paradigmbasedon the migrationof linguisticunitsfrom
one ear to the other when two stimuliare presenteddichotieally.For ex-
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ample,"dentast"and"koibisk"couldbe presented
dichotically,
with subjeersjudging if "dentist" was presented.The migrationof the vowel,
leading to erroneousperceptionof a pre-specifiedtarget, occurredless
often with word targetsthan with nonsense
wordtargets.This resultindicatethat the lexical representation
of a signalimposessomerestrictionon
the acoustic-phonetic
stageof processing
of the signal.Furthermore,when
the two itemsof the pairswere playedbinaurallyratherthandichotically,
the migrationrateincreased
substantially,
but the siz• of thelexicaleffect
remainedunchanged.
However,the lexical effect disappeared
when the
migratingvowelwaslocatedin the stressed
syllableof the stimuli.In this
condition,thelexicalresistance
collapses
andwordsbecomeassusceptible
to migrationsas nonsensewords.This secondresult may suggestthat
lexical accessis initiatedon strongsyllablesof words:whenthe stressed
syllableis mispronounced,
lexicalaccess
is impaired,eliminating
thelexi-

cal effect.[Worksupported
by AFOSR,NIMH, andBAEF.]
4aSC6. Phonoiogicaland phonotoct'einfluenceson perceptionof two
non-native vowel contrasts. Robert A. Avery and CatherineT. Best
(Dept. of Psych.,WesleyanUniv., Middletown,CT 06459 and Haskins
Labs.,270 CrownSt., New Haven,CT 06511)

Listeners'nativephonologyconstrains
their perception
of nonqnatve
phoneticdistinctions.
Althoughmostnon-nativecontrasts
are discriminatedpooriy,recentfindingsthatcertaincontrasts
are discriminated
well
led to development
of a "perceptual
assimilation
model"(PAM), which
proposes
thatthe perceptual
assimilation
of non-nativephonesto native
categories
predicts
discrimination
performance
[e.g.,Bestet el., JEP:HPP
14, 345-360 (1988)].The currentstudyinvestigated
nativepbonotactic
influences
on threeassimilation
patterns.
Non-nativecontrasts
that:(1)
assimilate
to two categories
(TC) andshowexcellentdiscrimination;
(2)
assimilate
equallyto a singlecategory(SC) andshowpoordiscrimination;
(3) assimilate
as a categorygoodness
difference(CG) and showgood
discrimination.American adults labeledand discriminatedlip-rounding

contrasts
amongNorwegian
highfrontvowels[lil-lyl; lul-lyl] in CV's
and CVC's. In both contexts,Norwegianfff of coursewas assimilatedto
English/i/;lu/was assimilated
to ltd. Althoughlyl wasassimilated
equally
to/ff or fff in CVCs, it was virtuallyalwayscalled/i/in CVs, compatible
with the Englishphonotactic
constraintagainstfinal lax vowels.Thus,
lul-lyl showedTC assimilation
and gooddiscrimination
in bothsyllabic
contexts.In CVs, lil-lyl showedSC assimilationandpoordiscrimination;
in CVCs, it showedTC or CG assimilationand gooddiscrimination.

4aSC7. Phonotaeficand metrical influenceson subjectiveratings of
spokennonsense
words. MichaelS. Vitevitch,PaulA. Lace (Language
PerceptionLab., Dept. of Psych.,SUNY, Buffalo, NY 14260), Jan
Charles-Lace,
andDavid Kernmeter (SUNY at Buffalo)
This researchexaminedEnglishspeakers'intuitionsaboutthe phonological "goodness"of nonsensewords.Subjectsrated bisyllabic,CVCCVC nonsensewordsthat varied in phonotacticprobabilityand stress
placement.Using a ten-pointscale,subjectsjudgedhow English-likethe
nonsensewords sounded.Although all nonsensewords were phonotacticaIly legal in English,subjectsshowedstrongpreferencesfor stimuli composedof highly probablephonotactic
contributions.
Moreover,subjects
judgednonsense
wordswith strong-weakstresspatternsas constituting
"better"soundingEnglishwordsthannonsense
wordswith weak-strong
patterns.No interactionbetweenphonotactic
probabilityand stresswas

observed.
Theseresultswill bediscussed
in lightof recentfindingsregard-

ing adults'(Auer and Lace, 1993) and infants'(Jusczyk,
Luce,and
Charleg-Luee,
190zl)•engitivity
tothephonotactic
configurations
of spoken
stimuli.[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]
4aSC8. The segmental representationof words as revealed by
priming in a lexical decisiontask. JamesR. Sawuschand Nancy J.
Palmer (Dept.of Psych.,ParkHall, SUNY, Buffalo,NY 14260)
In previousstudies,a primingtaskhasbeenusedto explorethe nature

of thesegmental
representation
of words.Thephonetic
overlapbetween
a
primeanda targetwasvariedandthespeedof namingor lexicaldecision
to thetargetexamined.
The previousresultsshowedthatwhenphoneroes
occurred
in thesamesyllableposition
in primeandtarget,responses
to the
targetwerefasterthanfor controltrialswheretheprimeandtargethadno
phoneroes
in common.In contrast,whenprimeand targetsharedpho-
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nemes
butthepositions
ofthephonemrs
inprimeandtargetweredifferent,
nofacilitation
of targetresponses
wasfound.In a newseries
of studies,
this
resultisfurtherexamined
usingnewstimulianda dichotic
primingformat.
Results
will bediscussed
in termsof theirimplications
for thenatureof the

abstract,
segmental
representation
thatunderlies
wordrecognition
andlexicalaccess.
[Worksupported
byNIDCDGrantDC00219to SUNYatBuffalo.]
4aSC9. Are coronals different? The influence of the lexicon on
coronal identification. Rochelle Newman, James R. Sawusch, and

PaulLuce (Dept.of Psych.,
ParkHall,SUNY,Buffalo,NY 14260)
In previous
studies
of lexicaleffectsonphoneme
identification,
robust
effectshavebeenreported
for voicingserieswith noncoronal
placesof
articulation(e.g.,Ib/-Ip/or Ig/-lkl). Thesesameeffectshavebeenmuch
morevariable,smaller,andoftenabsent
forcoronalvoicingseries(Idl-ltl).

Previously,
resultswerepresented
suggesting
thatneighborhood
density
couldhaveeffectssimilarto thoseof lexicalstatusin phonemeidentification tasksfor noncoronals.
For coronals,neighborhood
densitydid not

havean effect,againparalleling
thelexicalresults.In newstudies,
additional coronal stimuli have been tested. Series have used word-nonword
series to examine the influence of lexical status and nonword-nonword

difference
between
subject
groups
whenonlyrelativeamplitude
informationwasmanipulated,
butsignificant
differences
whenbothrelativeam-

plitude
andformant
transition
information
waspresent.
Results
fromexperiment
2 indicated
thatvowelduration
influenced
theuseof relative
amplitude
bylisteners
withnormal
hearing,
butdidnothavethiseffectfor
listeners
withsensorineural
hearing
loss.[Worksupported
byNIH.]
4aSC12. Readingdisability:A deficit in the processing
of rapid
spectralchanges
or in phonological
coding?MariaMody (Dept.of
Otolaryngol.,
KennedyCtr.,AlbertEinsteinCollegeof Medicine,1300
Morris Park, Bronx, NY 10461) and
(HaskinsLabs.,New Haven,CT 06511)

Michael Studalert-Kennedy

Reading-impaired
childrenhavebeensaidto sufferfroman auditory

deficit,indexed
bydifficulties
in processing
formant
transitions
[P.Tallal,
Brain& Lang.9, 182-198(1980)].Havingestablished
thatpoorreaders
(n=20) madesignificantly
moreerrors
thangoodreaders
(n=20) ondiscrimination
between
stop-vowel
syllables,
contrasting
in initialF2 andF3
transitions
(/ba/and/da/),butnotbetween
nonspeech
sinewave
analogs
of
F2 andF3, thepresent
studycompared
thesamegroups
onidentification
of (i) a/sel-ste•/synthetic
continuum,
whereF• transition
cuedthecontrast,and(it) twohybrid/su-•u/continua,
eachbiased
toward
oneend(Is/

seriesto examinethe influenceof lexicalneighborhood
(the numberof
wordssimilarto thetarget).The newstimuliincluded/dl-lt/serieswhere
theinitialstopis partof a consonant
cluster.The resultsfor/d/-/t/series
in clusters
showrobustlexicalinfluences
onphoneme
identification.
These

orI]'l)o•a synthetic
fricative
series
bytheformant
transitions
of naturally

resultswill be discussed
in termsof their implicationsregardingthe status

auditorydeficit:Less'consistent
discrimination
or identification
by poor
readerson speechtasksbut not on the nonspeech
controltask,suggests
phonological
ratherthanauditorydifficulties.

of coronals
andthenatureof consonants
in clusters.
[Worksupported
by
NIDCD GrantDC00219to SUNY at Buffalo.]
4aSC10. The acousticcharacteristicsof babble produced by infants
with and without early onset otitis media with effusion. Susan
RvacbewandEIzbietaB. Slawinski (Dept.of Psych.,Univ. of Calgary,

2500 UniversityDr. NW, Calgary,AB T2N IN4, Canada)
Prelinguisticspeechdevelopment
was studiedlongitudinallyin two

spoken
vowels.Poorreaders
didnotdifferfromgoodreaders
in phoneme
boundaries,
but did exhibitshalloweridentification
functions,significantly
so on the fricativecontinua.The resultsdo not supportthe hypothesized

4aSC13.Interrelationships
betweenethanolintoxicationand speech.
HarryHollien (Inst.forAdvanced
Studyof theCommun.
Process.,
Univ.
of Florida,Gainesville,FL 32611) and CamiloA. Martin (Chemical
AbuseTreatmentCtr.,Veterans
Admin.Med. Ctr., Gainesville,FL 32601)

Thefocus
ofthis
paper
ison(1)establishing
•vell-controlled
proce-

groups
of infants:nineinfantsin theearlyonsetgroupexperienced
their
firstepisode
of otitismediawitheffusion
(OME)atorbeforetheageof 6

dureswhichwill permitreasonably
precisestudyof theeffectsof intoxicationonspeech
and(2) assessing
correlations
between
physiological
and

months;nineinfantsin thelateonsetgroupexperienced
noOME before9

behavioral measuresof intoxication. In the first instance, selection and

months
of age.All childrenwereassessed
at 6, 9, 12, 15,and18 months
of age.Eachassessment
consisted
of an audiometric
assessment
anda
recording
ofbabble/speech
produced
bytheinfant.Acoustic
analysis
of the
babble/speech
samples
revraledthefollowing:
all infantsshowed
an increasein the frequency
of canonicalbabblewith age,whencanonical
babble
is defined
according
to thehcoustic
criteriasuggested
by Oiler[in

exclusionary
criteriawill bediscussed
andtheirimpacton theresulting
experiments
noted.
Included
willbe(I) subject
selection
(familial
history,
background,
health,
gender,
drug/medication
status,
drinking
patterns),
(2)
dosage
protocols
(control
overandmonitoring
of intoxication,
modifications),
and(3)procedural
constraints
(speech
tasks,
experimental
controls).
Someof thecriteriaandprocedures
employed
provedsatisfactory,
others

B. Lindblom and R. Zetterstrom(Eds.) Precursorsof Early Speech
(1986)]; the meancanonicalbabbleratio was greaterfor the late onset

did notandhadto be modified.Second,two aural-perceptual
experiments

groupin comparison
with the earlyonsetgroupat all age levels;the
vowelsproduced
by someinfantswith recurringor chronicOME were
characterized
by a restricted
rangeof second
formantvalues.Thesefindingssuggest
thatthecanonical
babbleratiomaybe a usefulmeasure
for
investigating
therelationship
between
OME andspeech
delayin infants

the first, threevariationsof a blind sort procedurein the second.Two

andyoungchildren.
[Worksupported
byMRC.]
4aSCI1. Effect of relative amplitude,presentationlevel, and vowel
durationon perceptionof voiceless
stop consonants
by normaland
impairedlisteners. Mark S. Henririck (Dept. Commun.Disorders,

Univ.of Alabama,Tuscaloosa,
AL 35487)and Walt Jesteadt(Boys
TownNatl. Res.Hosp.,Omaha,NE 68131)

In thepresent
study,
pibvious
workontheinfluence
ofrelative
amplitudeandpresentation
levelin listeners
withnormal
hearing
andthosewith
sensorineural
hearinglossisextended
to include(1) a comparison
of relativeamplitude
manipulation
in thepresence
of neutral
formant
transitions
versus
manipulation
of bothformant
transition
andrelativeamplitude
and

(eighttalkers,106auditors)
will bereported;
a scaling
modelwasusedin
patterns
of subjectbehaviorwerefound;onecorrelated
well with the
physiological
measures
of intoxication
buttheotherdidnot.Moreover,
the
differences
in thespeech
shiftsdidnotappeardirectlyrelatedto subjects'
drinking
patterns.
[Research
supported
byNIH.]
4aSC14.Shifts in fundamentalfrequencyand articulationresulting
from intoxication.G. AllanAlderman,HarryHollien,CamiloMartin,
andGea DeJong (Inst.for Advanced
Studyof the Commun.Process.,
Univ. of Florida,63 Dauer Hall, Gainesville,FL 32611)

Twogroups
of subjects
wereadministered
controlled
doses
of alcohol
while breathalcoholconcentration
(BrAC) measurements
were madeat

regular
intervals.
Theywererecorded
reading
a 30-spassage
whenthey
reachedpresetBrAC windows.Fundamental
frequencymeasurements

used,andtheamplitude
of theburstrelative
to thevowelin theF4-F5

werecalculated
andcompared
forsober
(0.00BrAC)andintoxicated
(0.12
BrAC)productions.
Thenumber
of misarticulations
occurring
duringthe
readings
alsowereassessed.
In thefirststudy,
subjects
weregrouped
onthe
basisof whether
theywereratedassounding
intoxicated
at 0.12BrAC
(ratings
wereperformed
by50auditors
using
a 5-pt.scale).
Subjects
who

frequency
rangewasvariedacrossa 20-rib range,In experiment1, some

soundedintoxicatedwere placedin one group,while thosethat did nol

stimuli had neutralformant transitionvaluesand relative amplitudema-

wereplaced
in a second.
Thefirstgroup
showed
a consistent,
butstatisti-

nipulations;
otherstimulihadbothformanttransition
andrelativeamplitudemanipulations.
Forstimuliin experiment
2, neutralformanttransition
valueswereused,relativeamplitude
wasmanipulated,
andvowelduration

callynonsignificant
decrease
in F0 asa resultof intoxication;
group2's
F0 changes
werenotconsistent.
In addition,
the firstgroupshowed
a
highermeanincrease
in misarticulations
thandid group2. The second

ranged
from14to200ms.Results
fromexperiment
showed
nosignificant

population
was'grouped
bydrinking
level(heavy,
medium,
orlight);none

(2)theadditional
variableS'of
vowel
duration.
Synthetic
CVstimuli
were
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showeda statisticallysignificantchangein F0. Moreovex,misarticulations
increased
(nonsignificantly)
asdrinkinglevelincreased.
The resultswill be
correlatedwith datafrom otherstudies.[Researchsuppormd
by NIH.]

post-operatively.
Attemptsweremadeto accountfor thespeechchanges
by
incorporatingthe anatomicalalterationscausedby surgeryinto a speech
production
model.[Worksupported
by NSF NIH, andLeBelfellowship.]

4aSC15. Speaking rat• and alcohol intoxication. Gea DeJong,Harry
Hollien, Camilo Martin, and G. Allan Alderman (Inst. for Advanced
Study of the Commun. Process., Univ. of Florida, 63 Dauer Hall,
Gainesville,FL 32611)

4aSC18.Intraspeech
maskingin hearing-impaired
listeners. Van
SummersandMarjorie R. Leek (Army Audiol. and SpeechCtr., Walter
ReedArmy Med. Ctr., Washington,
DC 20307-5001)

Upwardspread
of masking(USM), themasking
of an acoustic
signal
Eighteensubjectswere recordedat five differentlevelsof intoxication:
i.e., at BrAC levels of 0.00, 0.04-0.05, 0.08-0.09, 0.12-0.13, and 0.09-

0.08. Two of thespeechtaskscompletedwere:readinga standard
passage
and repeatingdiadocbokinetic
syllablesas fast as possible.The effectsof
intoxication
onspeaking
rateweremeasured
by thetimeneededto readthe
rainbowpassage
andproduce20 utterances
of "pataka,""shapupi,"and
"buttercup."
The firstof thesereflectsthesubjects'
abilityto sustainmotor
speechandthe secondtheir motorspeechcom•tence. Althoughvariation
wasobservedamongspeakers,
theoveralltendencywasfor boththe diadochokinetic
testandtherainbowpassage
to increasein length(s} from
sober(BrAC=0.00) to the intoxicatedlevel (BrAC=0.12). Further,the
auralperceptualexperiments
carriedout in parallelsuggestthat listeners
might use rate whenjudgingthe level of intoxication.That is, speakers
judgedashighlyintoxicated
at 0.12 BrAC (ratingswereperformed
by 50
auditorsusinga 5-pt. scale)exhibiteda meandifferenceof 3.05 s between
sober and intoxicatedutterances,whereasthose speakerswho did not
soundintoxicatedshoweda meandifferenceof 0.05 s. [Researchsupportedby NIH.]
4aSCI6. Predicting speech improvement from clinical profiles in

stutterers. Peter Howell (Dept. of Psych.,Univ. College London,
GowerSt., LondonWCIE 6BT, England)
Procedures
forassessing
dysfiuencies
in stuttered
speech
havethelimitationthattheyshowpoorint_er-judge
agreement.
Thisconstitutes
a serious
problemfor,amongstotherthings,assessing
how a stutterer's
speechbenefits from therapy.A critical review of alternativeprocedures
that are
availableindicatesthattheydo notoffer any betterprospect
for assessing

improvements
duetotreatment
thandothetraditional
pro•dures.
Several
factorsare identifiedwhich might lead to the limitationin agreement.A
new procedurewhich overcomessome of the problemsidentifiedwas
devisedandappliedto a groupof stuttering
childrenbeforeandafterthey
receiveda 2-weekintensivetherapycourse.The newprocedure
produced
substantiallyhigherlevelsof agreementthan thosereportedin the literature. This procedureis usedto measurethe benefit each individual child
achievedafter treatment.Clinical review data on these•hildren were then

employedto seewhetheranyaspectof the interviewcouldhavepredicted
the child'sresponseto treatment.The child'sgeneralhealthand cognitive
skillsappearto he reliableindications
as to treatmentprognosis.
[Work
supported
by MRC.]
4aSC17.Acousticand perceptualeffectsof endoscopicnasalsurgery.

MarilynY. Chen (Res.Lab.of Electron.andDept.of HealthSci. and
Technol.,MIT, Rm. 36-511, Cambridge,MA 02139) and RalphMetson
(Massachusetts
Eye andEar Infirmary,Boston,MA 02114)

The aim of thispaperis to determine
theeffectsof surgicalalterations
of nasalanatomy
onthespectral
characteristics
andperceptual
attributes
of
speech.Five patiemswho underwentendoscopic
nasalsurgerywere recordedprior to surgery,and i week and i monthafter surgery.The utteranceswere six vowel types adjacentto nasalconsonantsand stopconsonants.In additionto endonasalsurgeryenlargingthe sinusopenings,some
patientshad a correctionof deviatedsepturn,resectionof a turbinate,or
removalof polyps.Acousticanalysiswascarriedout for nasalizedvowels,
non-nasalizedvowels, and the nasalconsonants
Im/and/n/. Significant
differencesin spectralpropertieswere observedin the consonantsand

nasalizedvowelsrecordedbeforeandaftersurgery.For example,changes
were found in the prominenceof extra peaksdue to nasalizationand the
first formant bandwidth was narrower for the nasal consonants and nasal-

izedvowels.All exceptonepatientperceived
a changein theirspeech
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by energyat lower frequencies,
tendsto increasewith presentation
level
andis morepronounced
in listeners
withsensorineural
hearingimpairment

(HI listeners)
thanin normal-hearing
(NH) listeners.
At highpresentation
levels,HI listenersmay experiencea decrease
in the cuesavailablefrom
higherfrequencyregionsdue to maskingproducedby high-amplitudefirst
formant(FI) resonances.
In thepresentstudyHI andNH listenerslabeled
syntheticconsonant-vowelstimuliat moderateand highpresentation
levels. F1 regionswere attenuatedby 0, 6, 12, or 18 dB to test whetherF!
attenuation
mightreduceUSM, makingcuespresentat higherfrequencies
moreavailable.Performance
was testedin quiet and in broadband
noise
sufficientto maskinitial consonantal
bursts.For both groupsof listeners,
noise reducedlabeling accuracy.For normal-hearinglisteners,performancewas not affectedby presentationlevel or FI attenuation.While
someHI listenersshowedclear improvements
in labelingwith F1 attenuationand/orincreases
in presentation
level, the patramdid not hold across
the entiregroup.The resultswill be discussed
in light of the severityand
configuration
of the individualheatinglosses.
4aSC19. Acoustic and perceptual investigation of breathy voice.
RatteeWayland,ScottGasgash,
andAllard Longman (Dept. of Modem
Lang.andLinguistics,CornellUniv., Ithaca,NY 14853)

Althoughbreathyvoice is typicallycharacterized
by an increasein
spectralnoise,it is notoriously
difficultto devisea computational
method

to distinguish
breathyfromclear(modal)voice.The presentstudysuccessfullymakesuseof an algorithm,originallydeveloped
to quantifyas-

peels
of pathological
voice
quality
[G.deKrom,
J.Speech
Hear.Res.36,
254-266 (1993)],whichcomputes
a harmonics-to-noise
ratio(HNR). The
algorithmcalculatesthe harmonics-to-noise
ratio usinga combfilter definedin the cepstrumdomainto separatethe harmonicsfrom the noise.
Performance
of the algorithmwas testedon three speakers(2 rnale, 1

female)6f Javanese
producing
a wordlist of 31 minimalbreathy/clear
word pairs. Resultsshowedthat the algorithmreliably distinguished
breathyfrom clear tokensfor all threespeakers,with higherHNRs for
clearthanfor breathytokens.Moreover,accurateperformance
wasobtainedfor nearlyall frequencyrangesinvestigated
(60-2000 Hz, 20003000 Hz, 3000-5000 Hz). A comparison
to othermethods(suchas HIH2) will alsohe presented.
Finally,'perceptual
ratingexperiments
will he
conducted
to determineif thealgorithm's
performance
correlates
with perceived degreeof breathiness.

4aSC20. Modeling pathologicvocal quality. Part I. Jody Kreimau
andBruceR. Gettart (Div. of HeadandNeckSurgery,UCLA Schoolof
Medicine,31-24 RehabCtr.,LosAngeles,CA 90024-1794)
Previousstudiesof pathologic
vocalqualityhavenot yieldeda standardset of scalesfor describing
disordered
voices,possiblydue to the
limitednumberof voicesstudied.The pre•entstudyugedlargegetg(n= go)
of maleandfemalevoices,representing
a broadrangeof diagnoses
and
vocal severities.Eight expertsjudged the dissimilarityof each pair of
voices,and responseswere analyzedusing nonmetricindividualdifferences multidimensionalscaling. Resultsindicate that differencesbetween

listenersin perceptualstrategyare so greatthat the fundamentalassumption of a commonperceptualspacemust be questioned.Group spaces

revealed
a single"feature"(severity
of pathology).
Spaces
for individual
listenerswere characterizedby clustersof voiceswhich seemedstructured
by "family resemblances":
Each voice in a clusterresembledotherswith
rspectto someproperty,but the samepropertydid not constitutethe re-

semblance
forallvoicepairs.Further,
voices
didnotappear
consistently
in
thesameclusters
across
listeners.
In theabsence
of a common
perceptual
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scalescannot be defined. The results lead to the conclusion that standard-

Velotracedatafor a numberof differentutterancetypes,includingthose
with stressed
versusunstressed
syllablesand thosewith syllable-initial

izatJon
of perceptual
labelsfor voicequalityis theoretically
impossible.

versus
syllable-final
nasals.
Oneconsistent
observation
is thatvelumlow-

space-•ofa shared
sense
of howvoicessoundsimilar--valid
perceptual

4aSC21. EMMA and x-ray microbeamcomparison. Dani Byrd
(Haskins Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511-6695),
CatherineP. Browman (HaskinsLabs.), Louis Goldstein,and Douglas
Honorof (HaskinsLabs.and Yale Univ.)

In thepast,mucharticulatory
movement
datahavebeenobtained
using
thex-raymicrobeam.
Currently,however,magnetometer
systems
suchas
EMMA arebecoming
predominant.
A uniquedataset,addressing
concerns
of consistency
between
theseinstruments
is reported.
A singlespeaker
was
recordedwith both instrumentsreadingthe same utterances:"It's a

[pV'CVp]again."Datafromtwo x-raymicrobeam
(XRMB) runswere

eringcanbequiteextensive
before
acoustic
effects
areobserved.
[Work
supported
in partby NIH.]
4aSC24.Use of a spikingneural modelto simulatelip motor unit
activityand movements
in speech. MichaelD. McCleanandJohnL.
Clay (Audiol.andSpeech
Ctr.,WalterReedArmyMed.Ctr.,Washington,
DC 20307-5001)

In ordertoclarifythenature
of EMG-kinematic
relationships
involved
in speech
production,
a rudimentary
computer
modelof thelowerlip asa
neuromechanical
systemwas developed.
The modelconsists
of three

collected
onthesameday(pelletsre-placed
forthesecond
run);27 months
latertheparallelEMMA datawerecollected.
Verticalmovement
of the
lowerlip, tonguetip, andtonguebodyduringthe VCV's wasanalyzed.
Extmmapositions(amplitudes)
anddistanceandtime betweenthesepositions(gestural
displacements
anddurations)
wereobtained.
The results

muscles
havingforcingfunctions
thatactona commonpoint.Eachmuscle
is treatedasa setof singlemotorunitswithassociated
moroneuron
spike
activityandmuscle-unit
twitchforces.The temporalpatternsof moroneuronspiketrains,whichserveasthesystem
input,arebasedonsinglemotor
unitEMG recordings
obtained
duringsyllablerepetition
[M. McCleanand

demonstratethat the correlationbetweenEMMA and XRMB runs is very

J. Clay,Societyfor Neuroscience
Abstracts
19, 229.15(1993)].System

high, almostas high as that betweenthe two XRMB runs.

outputisevaluated
in termsof lower-lipmovement
through
themidsagittal
plane.Simulations
producerealisticmovement
patternswhentheyare
constrained
by reasonable
assumptions
aboutmotorunit intrinsicproperties,muscleforceangles,andrelativetimingof moroneuron
spiketrains.
Initial applications
of the modelhavefocusedon the mechanisms
of
speech
ratecontrol.Differentratesof syllableproduction
areestablished
bytheoveralltemporal
patterns
of moroneuron
spiketrains,andtheeffects
of varyingsystemparameters
are evaluatedat eachrate.

r values(p<0.0001)

amplitudedisplacementduration

XRMB-1

& EMMA

0.9898

0.8615

0.7570

XRMB-2

& EMMA

0.9852

0.8948

0.7210

XRMB-1

& XRMB-2

0.9901

0.9107

0.7933

Usingfurtheranalyses
of varianceit wasconcluded
confidently
thatthe
resultsobtainedusingEMMA for articulatory
datacollectiondo notdiffer
substantially
from thoseobtainedfor similardata collectedat different

timewiththex-raymicrobeam.
[Worksupported
byNIH.]
4aSC22. An acousticand articulatory study of anticipatory labial

coarticulation.MarlosFoumkisandYing Xu (Dept.of Speech
and
Hear. Sci., Ohio State Univ., ll0 PresseyHall, 1070 CarmackRd.,
Columbus,OH 43210)

The acousticandarticulatory
aspects
of anticipatory
labialcoarticulationwereexamined.Onefemalenativespeakerof AmericanEnglishread
a list containingten repetitions
of nonsense
V1CV2 sequences
whereVI

wasalways[i], C wasoneof [s],[J],[z], [3], andV2 wasoneof [i], [u],or
[a]. The movementof upperandlowerlip andjaw wererecordedusingthe
straingaugeapparatusdevelopedby Barlow and colleagues,and the
acousticsignalwas alsorecorded.Shortterm spectrawere takenof the
fricativenoiseat thebeginningandat intervalsspacedat 0.25, 0.50, and
0.75 of thedurationof thefricative.Two spectralpeakswereidentifiedat

eachpoint.It waspredicted
thatthefrequencies
of thosepeakswouldbe
affected
by thenatureof thefollowingvowelandthatthecoarsespectral
trackwouldshowa downwardmovementwhenthe followingvowelwas
[u]. Neitherof thesepredictions
obtained.
Thisresultis in agreement
with

4aSC25.Clarity versuseffort in speechproduction:Initial resultsof
a pilot study. JosephPerkell,MelanieMatthies,Mario Svirsky,and
Reiner Wilhelms-Tricarico (SpeechCommun.Group, Res. Lab. of
Electron.,Rm. 36-511,MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

Thegoalof thisresearch
is to testthehypothesis
thatthereis a trading
relationbetween
clarityandeffortin speech
production.
Midsagittal-plane
articulatory
movements
of pointson thetonguebody,tongueblade,lips
andmandible(withanEMMA system)andtheacoustic
signalfroma male
talkerin five speaking
conditions:
normal,clear,clearplusfast,fast,and
slow, were recorded.Different CVC wordswere embeddedin two posi-

tionsin a carrierphrase.Analyseswereperformedasa functionof speakingcondition
andposition
in thephrase.
As anexample,
CV movements
of

a pointon thetonguebodyfor theword"cab"havethefollowingcharacteristics.
Movementdurationwasshorterfor positiontwo; in bothpositions, it followed the order: slow>clear>normal>clearplus fast>fast.

Therangeof distance
traveledwasgreater
for slowandfor clear,thanthe
otherconditions.
Peakvelocitywashigherfor fastandclearplusfastthan
theotherconditions.
Midsagittal
planelocationat movement
endwasless

variat•le
withthelonger
duration
movements
ofthewordinposition
one.
Effortwashigherforclear,clearplusfastandfast,thanfornormalorslow,

theEMGdataof Gelleret al. [J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.86,2443-2445(1989)]
butnotwiththeacoustic
dataof, amongothers.Serenoet al. [J. Acoust.

in bothwordpositions.
[Worksupported
byN.I.D.C.D.]

Soc.Am. 81, 512-519 (1987)]. Resultsfrom a secondspeakerandfrom
theanalysis
of thelip movement
datawill alsobe presented.

4aSC26.The gesturaland temporalorganizationof assimilation.
Sidney
A. J.Wood (Dept.ofLinguistics,
Helgonabacken
12,22362Lurid,
Sweden)

4aSC23. Correlating movement and acoustic measures of
nasalization. SharonY. Manuel (Res. Lab. of Electron.,Rm. 36-511,

MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)and RenaA. Krakow (TempleUniv.,
Philadelphia,
PA 19122andHaskinsLabs.,NewHaven,CT)
Previous
research
usingphysiological
instrumentation
(e.g.,Velotrace)
hasshownsystematic
effectsof syllablestructure
andstresson velum
movements
[Krakow,in PhoneticsandPhonologyV (Nasals,NasalJzation,

andthe Velum,editedby HuffmannandKrakow(Academic,SanDiego,
1993),pp.87-113].However,
whathasnotbeeninvestigated
previously
is
thecorrespondence
between
thetime-varying
position
of thevelumin such

Ever•since
WangandFillmore
[J.Speech
Hear.Res.4, 130(1961)]
phoneticions
havedistinguished
between
nonpredictable
language-specific
speech
habits
andpredictable
universal
articulatory
constraints,
theformer
beingcorticalandextrinsic
to thevocaltract,thelatterintrinsic
to the
vocaltractand the consequence
of articulation
mechanics.
Assimilation
cameto be seenas an intrinsicvocal tractprocess,explainedin termsof

•hman'smodelof coarticulation
[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 39, 151(1966)].
Thiscontrasts
withclassical
phonetics
whereassimilation
is theresultof
pmplanned
reorganization
of articulation.
Theworkreported
in thispaper

dataand the timing and magnitudeof acousticallydetectablenasalization.

favors the classical view. Gestures involved in an assimilation are initiated

A newtechnique
developed
by Chen[J.Acoust.Soc.Am.96, 3283(A)
(1994)]for identifying
thespectral
effectsof nasalcoupling
wasfoundto
provide
a valuable
wayof linkingtheacoustic
andarticulatory
changes
related
to velopharyngeal
portaperture.
Thispaperreports
onacoustic-toarticulatory
mappingusingacoustic
data collectedin concertwith

earlier,delayed,or areheldlonger,thanin nonassimilated
situations.
It is
argued
thatthisrevision
of gesture
timingin relationtoadjacent
activityis
an expression
of preplanning
of motorcommands
thattakesplacein the
cortexwherethemis accessto largerportionsof the utterance
(thesub-
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gestures).
Examples
of palatalization
of Bulgarian
apico-alveolar
stopsand
Swedishpalatovelarstopsare presented.
The dataare analyzedfrom x-ray

motionfilmsby procedures
described
by Wood[J.Phon.19, 281 (1991)].
4aSC27.Modeling pathologicvocalquality. Part IL BraceR. Gerratt
and$odyKreiman (Div. of Headand Neck Surgery,IJCLA Schoolof

Medicine,31-24 RehabCtr.,LosAngeles,CA 90024-1794)
The utilityof acousticmeasures
of pathologievoicedependson their
consistent
correspondence
to physiologicalstatesor to what listenershear.

UnfortUnately,
suchconsistent
patterns
of association
haveneveremerged,
despitemanyyears'reseach.
Attemptsto mapfromacoustics
to physiology
may neverproduceuniqueassociations.
becausemanyphysiological
configurationsmay produceequivalentacousticsignals.Similarly, studies

FRIDAY MORNING,

seekingcorrelations
betweenacousticandperceptualmeasures
will never
produceconsistent,
replicahieassociations,
becauseindividualdifferences
in perceptualstrategyare so greatthat uniquemappingsdo not exist,as
arguedin PartI. It is believedthatthedifficulties
in establishing
acousticperceptualrelationsin voiceresearchcan be solvedonly by modeling
qualityasaninteraction
betweena particular
listenerandvoice,ratherthan
asa propertyof thevoicesthemselves.
An analysis-by-synthesis
methodis
describedin whichlistenersconstructa syntheticsignalto matcha particularnaturalvoice.In thisway,listeners'perceptions
are definedobjectively by the valuesof the synthesizerparametersthey select.This approachexplicitly links acousticrepresentations
to perceivedqualities,thus
reducingconcernsaboututility and validity in both domains.

GRAND BALLROOM

2 JUNE 1995

SOUTH, 7:55 A.M. TO 12:05 P.M.

Session 4aUW

Underwater Acoustics:Transient Sounds:Their Measurement and Description
Charles R. Greene, Chair

Greeneridge
Sciences,
Inc., 4512 Via Hueno, SantaBarbara,California93110
Chair's

Introduction--7:55

Invited Papers

4aUWl. Acoustictransients researchat the Naval ResearchLaboratory. StevenFinette, Peter C. Mignerey,RobertL. Field,
andEdwardR. Franchi (Naval Res.Lab., Washington,
DC 20375 and StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529)
From 1988to 1992the Naval ResearchLaboratoryconductedbasicresearchin acoustictransients.
This paperwill summarizethe
key resultsof that research.First, the time-domainparabolicequationmodel was developedto predictthe effectsof the ocean

environment
on•coustic
transient
signals.
Comparisons
between
modeled
andmeasured
ocean
impulse
responses
willbereviewed
and

theabilityof themodel
'topredict
signal
feature
distortion
will'beshown
fordatafromanAtlantic,
downward
refracting,
rangedependent
envh'onment.
Second,
thedevelopment
of a multi-sensor
aleconvolution
estimator
whichmakesfull useof anarrayaperture
will be discussed.
Use of the full arrayapertureensuresthat no part of the impulseresponse
spectrumdropsout due to poor
illumination.
Multi-sensor
deeonvolution
processors
basedon thisprinciplehaveproduced
stablereconstructions
of sourcetime-series.

Datawillbeshown
thatillustrate
successful
n•ulti-sensor
deconvolution
thatwasobtained
bya large,
vertical,
line-array
in a deep
Pacificenvironmentfor source-receiver
separations
of 1-2 convergence
zones.Third, time-domainhigher-order
correlatorswere
developedfor the detectionand time-delayestimationof short-time/broadband
transients.
The signaland environmental
conditions
requiredfor higher-orderprocessors
to outperformconventionalcross-correlators
will be shown.
8:20

4aUW2.Transientsignals-based
sonarsystems.Jaraes
E. Barget (BBN Systems
andTechnologies,
70 FawcettSt.,Cambridge,
MA 02138)

Thedetectability
of signals
(echoes)
depends
onlyupontheenergyandbandwidth
of thesignals,
in a widevarietyof different
interference
backgrounds.
This factis represented
in a sonarequatioc•
thatis bothwrittenin termsof thesequantities,
andthatalso
differsfromthemoretraditional
formthatincorporated
signalpowerandtimespan.Beyondthis,fluctuations
in thetransient
signal's
arrivaltimes,time spreads,
arrivalangles,andanglespreads;
all affecttargetlocalization
processing.
Sincea transientsignalhasa
shorter
times[•anthandoesa longerwaveform
withequalenergy,theeffectsof propagation-induced
fluctuations
between
successive
transientsignalscan b• different than betweensuccessivelong-waveformsignals.The potentialfor thesedifferencesis discussedfor
four differentcausesof fluctuation;multipath,refraction,direct-pathfluctuation,and reflectedpathfluctuation.
8:40

4aUW3.Quantitativecalibrationand characterization
of marineseismic
sources.J. RobertFricke (Dept.OceanEng.,Rm.
5-218, MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

In the mid '80s theoffshoreseismicexploration
industryneededa standard
proc•inrefor describing
transient
seismicsource
signatures.
Theneedwasmotivated
by severalissues
including
a needto specifyperformance
criterion
to theoperations
crew,a need

toevaluate
onesource
versug
another
fora particular
seismic
program,
andtheneedtodetermine
performance
fo3newseismic
source
designs.
Priorto thattime,seismic
source
signatures
wereusuallydescribed
in thetimedomain'
in termsof peak-to-peak
pressure
(bar-m)andpeak-to-bubble
ratio.Spectral
characterization,
if it exis•l, wasrelative
tothepeakvalue,whichwasusually
setto0 dB.
3366
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Thesemeasures
donotprovidequantitative
descriptions
of source
energyor spectral
energydensity,
hencea quantitative
standard
was
needed
anddeveloped.
Thestandard
focused
ona spectral,
ratherthana temporal,
description
of theseismic
signature
andallowedfor
a detailedanalysisof the totalsourceenergyandthedistribution
of thatenergyas a functionof frequency.
This approach
openedthe
way for a consistent
andquantifiable
description
of thesourcesignature.
Usingthisdescription,
theabovementioned
needsregarding
performanceand evaluationcouldbe addressed.
9:00

4aUW4. Metrics and standardsfor acousticenvironmentalassessments.RaymondC. CavanaghandJohnS. Hanna (Science
Applications
Int'l. Corp.,McLean,VA 22102)
Becauseof stringentlegalrequirements
andgrowingpublicinterest,researchers
mustwin government
approvalfor any seatest
involvingacoustic
emissions
whichcouldinjureor harassmarineanimals.The approvalprocess
requiresextensivedocumentation
on
theanimalsin thetestareaandlikely impactof thetest.This documentation
(Environmental
Assessment
or Environmental
Impact
Statement)
thenincludes
predictions
of shockwaveandacoustic
fieldcharacteristics
in termsrelevantto animalharassment
andinjury
metrics.At present,thereis no "standard"approachto developingan EA or an ElS; eachresearchprogramprovidesits own format,
metrics,etc.This presentation
considers
issuesof standardization
for theEA andElS processes.
In particular,
literatureon animal
effectsprovides
a varietyof empiricalthresholds
in variousunits(e.g.,peakpressure,
impulse),whilesourcemetricshavetheirown

particular
units(e.g.,energydensityat range,intensily).
Finally,signalmustbeestimated
witha modelthatcorrectly
propagates
the
quantityof interestin complexenvironments.
None of thesestepshas a standardapproach.Examplesare given of problems
encountered
andrecommendations
madefor standardization.
Specialattentionis givento measurement
techniques
for marineanimal
response
to sound.
9:20

4aUW5.Fourierand directtime-marching
methodsfor transientsignals. MichaelB. PorterandZoi-HcleniMichalopoulou(Ctr.
for Appl. Math. andStat.,New JerseyInst.of Technol.,Newark,NJ 07102)
Theoceannormallyvibratesin harmonywiththehumof a narrow-band
soundsource.
Thus,for modeling
suchsignals,
timecan
be removedfromthewaveequation
reducing
it to thesimplerHelmhohzequation
whichin essence
governs
onlytheintensityof the
hum.Computational
oceanacoustics
hasmostoftenfocused
on thislattercase.Broadband
signalssuchas pings,clicks,chirps,and
gurglesrequirefar morework.For researchers
accustomed
to narrow-band
modelsthe fastestapproach
is usuallyto simplyadda
frequency
loopto theirnarrow-band
codes.(Of course,themn timegoesup in accordance
withthenumberof frequencies
required.)
Othershaveadvocated
thedevelopment
of newmodelsthatsolvethewaveequation
directlyin thetimedomain.Theseoptionsare
surveyed
andillustrative
examples
areprovidedusingbothidealizedtestcasesandmeasured
datafroma recentexperiment
in theGulf
of Mexico.

9:40-9:50

Break

ContributedPapers
9:50

4aUW6. Transient sounds in marine seismology. R. A. Stephen
(WoodsHole Oceanogr.
Inst.,WoodsHole, MA 02543)

In marineseismology
two lypesof transient
soundsources
are used.
Controlledsourcessuchas airgunsor explosions
are usedin seismicrefleetionand refractionsurveysto study geologicalstructurebelow the
seafloor.Naturally occurringearthquakes
are also observedand they are
usedto studytectonicand regional and whole earth structureproblems.In
both casesthree-component
particle motion, either velocity or accelera-

portent
of theAcoustic
Thermometry
of OceanClimate(ATOC)Program.
Preliminaryresultsare presented.
Three-minuteaveragedspectrawereobtainedevery5 rain;only the relativenoiselevel asa functionof frequency

is presented
because
(at thistime)unknownoffsetspreventdetermination
of absolute
levels.Oneimportant
statistic
estimated
is theprobability
asa
functionof frequency
thatthenoiselevelexceedsa specified
spectrallevel.
[Worksupported
by the Strategic
Environmental
Research
andDevelopmentProgram
through
ARPA.]
10:20

tion, is measured on or within the seafloor. However controlled source

studieswork in the VLF band(l.0-100 Hz) andearthquake
studiesgenerallyrun in the lowerULF band(0.001-5 Hz}. A majoradvantage
of

4a[iW8. Are ANSI standards for describing airborne impulses

transientsourcesversusharmonicsourcesis that multi-pathingcan be
distinguished
by the time separation
of phases.In fact, manyschemesfor
inferringgeologicalstructurefrom transientseismicdata are basedsolely

Sciences,Inc., 4512 Via Huerto, Santa Barbara,CA 93110-2324) and
FrankT. Awbrey (SanDiego StateUniv., San Diego, CA 92187-4614)

on thearrivaltimesof certainphases.
Alsotimespread(codaor signalgenerated
noise)canbeobserved
directlyasreverberation
afterthecoherent arrivals.The polarizationof the separated
phasescanbe usedto study
propagation
effects.Examplesof quantitative
dataof bothcontrolledand
earthquakesourceswill be shownand discussed.
10:05

4aUW7. Low-frequency ambient noise: Long time series and
statistics. KeithR. Curtis,BruceM. Howe,andShaunLeach (Appl.
Phys.Lab.,Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105)
Low-frequency
oceanambientnoisespectrahave beencollectedat
U.S. Navy PacificSOS[IS sitesduringthe lastyearas a background
com-
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applicableto underwatertransienls?CharlesR. Greene (Greeneridge

ANSI standards
exist for measuringand assessing
airborneimpulsive
sounds.
This paperreviewsthosestandards
andconsiders
theirapplicability and utility in measuringand assessing
underwatertransientsounds.
10:35

4a[iW9. The Bragg condition limitation on inversion of normal
incidencereflectiondata, KennethE. Gilbertand TimothyJ. Kulbago
(Appl. Res.Lab. andthe GraduateProgramin Acoust.,PennStateUniv.,
P.O.Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804)

A simpleanalyticexpression
is derivedfor theimpulseresponse
of a
continuously
stratifiedsediment.The expression,
which neglectsmultiple

scattering,
allowsa straightforward
calculation
of boththe forwardand
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11:05

inverseproblem,but moreimportantly,it clearlyestablishes
the "Bragg
condition"

as a fundamental

limitation

on the inversion of acoustic data

dominated
by singlescattering.
(For normalincidence
backscatter,
the

4aUW11. Timespreadmodelingof propagatingpulsedand transient

Braggconditionstatesthatanacoustic
probesignalof wavelength
k senses
or "filtersout" only theFouriercomponent
of the impedance
profilehav-

Eller (OceanSci.Group,SAIC, 1710Goodridge
Dr.,McLean,VA 22102)

ing wavelength
M2, i.e., Xmeaium=h.
ammtic/2.)
The validityof theanalytic
expressionis demonstrated
by comparingit with exactnumericalcalculations for both the forward and inverseproblem.In particular,it is shown
that to obtaintrendsin impedancethat occurover meters,requiresa probe
signalwith wavelengthsof approximatelytwice the desiredtrenddistance.
Many high-frequency
inversions
reportedin the literatureshowtrendswith
wavelengths
thatareordersof magnitudelargerthanany wavelengthin the
probesignal.Consequently,
it is worthwhileto askwhetherthelongwavelengthtrends,whichcannotbe acoustically
sensedby the shortwavelength

probesignals,arephysicallymeaningful,
or whethertheyareartifactsof

arbitrary
underlying
assumptions
in thesignalprocessing
method.
[Work
supported
by NRL andONR.]

underwater signals. Ellen M. Daley, Ruth E. Keenan,and AnthonyI.

Many Navy standard
andotherwidelyusedunderwater
acoustic
propagationmodelswere developedthroughan evolutionaryprocessto address
applications
featuringnarrow-bandor single-frequency
cw signals.A consequenceof this developmentprocessis that, althoughthe modelsmay
handlethe originally intendedproblemvery well, they are not necessarily
able to describethe propagationof high resolutionpulsesor transients,
wheretime-domainor multi-frequencyFF'r approaches
seemcalled for.
This paper presentsthe resultsof an evaluationof severalpropagation
modelsto characterize
shortdurationsignals.The modelstestedrepresent
a varietyof physics-based
approaches:
parabolicequation,raysandGaussian beams,modes,andhybridapproaches.
The evaluationcriteriainclude

an abilityof themodelingsystemto accommodate
real-world,in-situenvironments,accuracyof the resultsin the contextof intendedapplications,
and reasonable execution time.

11:20
10:50

broadbandmatched-fieldprocessing
technique. F. D. Tappert (Appl.
Marine Phys.,Univ. Miami, RSMAS, 4600 RickenbackerCswy.,Miami,
FL 33149) and L. Nghiem-Phu (MAC SystemsCorp., Miami, FL

4aUW12. Theory and experiment of pulse propagation in shallow
water. RenheZhang (StateKey Lab. of Acoust.,ChineseAcad.of Sci.,
Beijing 100080, People'sRepublicof China and Schoolof Mech. Eng.,
GeorgiaInst. of Technol.,Atlanta, GA 30332) and Ye Zhu (StateKey
Lab. of Acoust.,ChineseAcad.of Sci., Beijing 100080,People'sRepublic

33155}

of China)

By matching,or correlating,a complex-demodulated
(envelope)time
seriesmeasuredat a single hydrophonereceiverto predictedenvelope
responsefunctionsobtainedby back propagationusing a full-physics
broadbandPE model,it is possibleto removemultipathdistortioneffects

An experimentwas conductedin shallow water with strong thermocline,locatedbetweenthe depthsfrom II to 15 m. Explosivesources

and to determine

eraldeepwaterandshallowwatersituations.
[Worksupported
by ONR

rangeswereanalyzed.The waveformstructures
are stronglydependent
on
sourceandreceiverdepths.centerfrequency,andrange.A ray-modetheory
includingbeam displacementwas usedto calculatethe waveformstructuresandto invertfor thebottom-loss
versusgrazingangle.The calculated

andARPA.]

waveform structures are consistent with the measured ones well.

4aUW10. Localization of sources of acoustic transients using a

the location of the source of an acoustic transient with

good resolutionand high processinggain. This "semi-coherent"broad-

bandmatched-field
processing
(BMFP) technique
is demonstrated
in sev-

were detonated at 7 and 25 m, with receivers also at 7 and 25 m. Band-

limited signalswith 1/3 oct bandwidthfor differentcenterfrequenciesand

11:35-12:05

PANEL
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FRIDAY MORNING, 2 JUNE 1995

MEETING ROOM 17, ROOM, 8:30 A.M.

Meeting of AccreditedStandardsCommitteeS12 on Noise
to be heldjointly with the

U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup for Isofrc 43/SC1Noiseand Isofrc 94/SC12Hearing Protection
D. L. Johnson,Chair S 12

EG& G SpecialProjects,Albuquerque
Operations,
Albuquerque,
New Mexico87119-9024

P.D. Schemer,
Chair,US Technical
AdvisoryGroup(TAG)for ISO/TC43/SC1,Noise(andViceChairS12)
U.S. CERL, P.O. Box 4005, Champaign,Illinois 61820

H. E. vonGierke,ViceChair,U.S. Technical
AdvisoryGroup(TAG) for ISO/TC43/SC1,Noise
1325 Meadow Lane, Yellow,Springs,Ohio 45387

ElliottH. Berger,Chairman,U.S. Technical
AdvisoryGroup(TAG) for ISO/TC 94/SC12,HearingProtection
CabotSafetyCorporation,7911ZionsvilleRoad,Indianapolis,Indiana 46268-1657
StandardsCommitteeS12 on Noise,Workinggroupchairswill reporton their progressfor the productionof noisestandards.
The
interaction with ISOfFC 43/SC1 and ISO/TC 94/SC12 activities will also be discussed, with reference to the international standards

underpreparation.
The Chairsof therespective
U.S. Technical
AdvisoryGroups(H. E. vonGierkeandE. H. Berger)will reporton
current activities

of these International

Technical

Subcommittees

under ISO.

Scopeof S12: Standards,
specifications
and terminologyin the field of acousticalnoisepertainingto methodsof measurement,
evaluationand control;includingbiologicalsafety,toleranceand comfortand physicalacoustics
as relatedto environmental
and
occupational
noise.

MEETING

FRIDAY AFrFERNOON, 2 JUNE 1995

ROOM 3, 1:00 TO 5:00 P.M.

Session4pAB

Animal Bioacoustics:
Recognitionof Animal Sounds:Methodsand Applications
David K. Mellinger,Chair
CornellBioacoustics
Research
Program,159 Sapsucker
WoodsRoad,Ithaca,New York14850-1999

Chair's Introduction--l:00

Invited Papers

1:05

4pAB1.Marineanimalsoundclassification.
KurtM. Fristrup
andWilliamA. Watkins(Woods
HoleOceanogr.
Inst.,Woods
Hole,
MA 02543)

Software
wasdeveloped
to measure
characteristics
of marineanimalsounds
(AcouStat).
Thesemeasurements
included
aggregate
bandwidth,
duration,
amplitude
modulation,
frequency
modulation,
center
frequency,
andinteractions
among
some
of these
variables.
Thesemeasurements
proved
effective
fordescribing
andclassifying
sounds
in several
contexts:
identifying
species,
quantifying
the
repertoire
of a single
species,
andidentifying
individuals.
Ourexperience
during
development
suggests
thatremoval
of noise
energy
anduseofrobust
statistical
measures
arenecessary
toensure
repeatable
results
withopenwaterrecordings
of marine
mammal
species.
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1:30

4pAB2.Quantihative
analysisof dolphinsounds.PeterL. Tyack (Dept.of Biol.,WoodsHoleOceanogr.
Inst.,WoodsHole,MA
02543)

Most analyses
of acoustic
communication
in animalslumpsoundsintoqualitativecategories.
Theseare usuallybaseduponaural
impressions
for humanlistenersor visualinspectionof spectrograms.
Quantitativeanalysisof acousticfeaturesfrom belugawhale
soundsraiseseriousquestionsabouthow discreteand robustthe traditionalcategoriesof belugacalls are. Othercategories,suchas
thecontourof a dolphinwhistle,usefeaturesthatneednotrelatedirectlyto absolutemeasureof time andfrequency.
Studiesof vocal
development
andvocalimitationoftenbenefitfrom a quantitative
measureof similaritybetweensoundsandputativemodels.Several
differentmethodsarecompared
to analyzewhistlecontours,
includingmultivariateanalysisof time-frequency
features,dynamictime
warping,anda signalcompression
approach.
Ultimately,all suchtechniques
needto be validatedby studiesof howeachspecies
perceivesits own signals.
1:55

4pAB3.Comparisonof the whistlestructureof six species
of dolphin. WilliamE. Evans (TexasInst.of Oceanogr.,
TexasA&M
Univ.,P.O.Box 1675,Galveston,
TX 77553), WangDing (Inst.of Hydrobiol.,Chinese
Acad.of Sci.,People'sRepublicof China),
and BemdWfirsig (TexasA&M Univ., Galveston,TX 77553)
Spectralandstatistical
analyses
wereusedto comparethewhistlestructure
of six species
of dolphin;Stencils1ongirostris,
Stencils
frontalis,Stenellaattenuata,Lagenorhynchus
obscurus,Tursiopstruncatus.and Sotaliafiuviatilis.A consistent
pattemexistedin the
variouscoefficients
of variationcalculatedfor the differentspecies.
In general,the frequencyvariableshadthe lowestcoefficients
of

variation(cv).The valuesof cv for maximumfrequency
wereusuallythelowest.Compared
to otherspecies
Tursiops
hadrelatively
largecoefficients
of variationof thefrequency
variablesindicatingthatthefrequencies
of Tursiops
whistlesweremorediverse.The
otherfivespecies
hadsimilarfrequency
rangeswhichhadhigherupperfrequencies
thanTursiops.
Theresultsof discriminate
analysis
indicatedthathereweresignificant
differences
betweenthewhistlestructures
of the differenlspecies,andthatthesedifferences
were
relatedto taxonomicrelations,bodysize,andhabitat.The magnitude
of thedifferences
in whistlestructure
correlated
with taxonomic
relationships
of the variousspeciesstudied.The pelagicspeciesemittedwhistlesin a relativelyhigherfrequencyrangeandgreater
frequency
modulation
thanthecoastalor rivefinespecies.
2:20

4pAB4.Automaticdetectionand classification
of nocturnalmigrant bird calls. HaroldMills (CornellLab. of Ornitbol.,159
Sapsucker
WoodsRd.,Ithaca,NY 14850)
Computersoftwarewas developedto detectthe nocturnalflight calls of nine speciesof migratingwarblersin digitizedfield
recordings,
and to classifythe callsby species.The callsare frequency-modulated
tonesin the 5- to 9-kHz frequencyband,and
between50 and 100msin duration.Detectionwasaccompanied
by locatingtemporalpeaksin call bandenergy.Somefalsedetections
of insectcallswereprevented
by rejectingcertaintypesof peaks.Classification
is approached
by trackingthefrequencies
of thecalls
over time and classifyingthe frequencytrackswith an artificialneuralnetwork.

ContributedPapers
2:45

4pABS. Bird flight call discrimination using machine learning.

AndrewTaylor (Comp.Sci. andEng., Univ. of NSW, Sydney2052,
Australia)
The development
of a softwaresystemwhichcan detectand identify
the flightcallsof migratingbirdsis reported.The systemfirst producesa
spectrogramusinga DFT. Calls are detectedin the spectrogramusingan
ad hoc combinationof local peak-findingand a connectedness
measure.
Attributesare extractedboth globally from the call and from a window
moved incrementallythroughthe call. Decision trees are then used to
determinethe bird species.Thesedecisiontreesare inducedfrom a train-

3:00

4pAB6. Vocal learning in Budgerigars (Melopsittacusundulatus)
usingfoodreward. KazuchikaManabeandRobertJ. Dooling (Psych.
Dept.,Univ.of Maryland,CollegePark,MD 20742)

Budgefigars
(parakeets)
aresmall,highlysocial,Australian
parrotscapableof vocallearningthroughoutadulthood.Thesebirdsreadilyproduce

short(200 ms),whistled,frequency-modulated
contactcallswhenseparatedfrom one another.In thisexperiment,birdswere trainedtwice daily
in 10 rain sessionsto produceor modify contact-call-likevocalizations
usingfoodreward.Callswereanalyzedin real time usingserialFb-'Fs
and

eachproduction
wascompared
to a digitallystored"template."
Callpro-

ing set using Quialan's (24.5 system [J. R. Quinlan, C4.5: Programsfor

ductionswhich exeeetleda predeterminedcriterionof similarity were re-

MachineLearning,MorganKanffman(1993)]. The systemhasbeentested

warded,while thosebelowcriterionwerenot. Resultsshowthatbudgerigarscanlearnto modifytheintensityandspectro-temporal
patternof their
species-typical
callswithinseveraldays.Asidefromhumanlanguage,
bird
vocalizations
haveprovided
theonlyotherclearexampleof learningin the
acquisition
andmaintenance
of a vocalrepertoire.
While songlearningin
birdshasled to a numberof importantinsightsinto the neurobiology
of
learning,suchlearningtypically occursover a time frame of monthsto
years.The presentresultsdemonstrating
call learningover a periodof
severaldaysmorecloselyparallelthe time courseof othermorecommon

on a setof 138 nocturnalflightcallsfrom nine speciesof birds[W. R.
Evans,personal
communication].
Somecallsarefaint,andinterfering
insectnoiseis presentin others.Tenfoldresampling
wasusedto classifythe
calls unseen.Seventy-eightpercentof calls were identifiedcorrectly,4%

incorrectlyand 18% were placedin an "uncertain"category.Neural
network-based
classifiersare commonlyusedin this generaldomainand
wouldlikely producesimilaraccuracy,
butuseof symbolicmachinelearning offerstwo importantadvantages:
Trainingtime is linearin thenumber

of examples
andtheresulting
classifier
is lessopaque.
Bothsignificantly
ease classifier constmction.
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3:15-3:30

Break

3:30

4pAB7. Detectionof sinusoidalspectral envelopesby budgerigars
(Melopsittacus
undulatus). SatoshiAmagai,RobertJ. Dooling,Tracy

evolvedanoticorganfor bothequilibriumandvibrationandeachfunction
wasnot separated
untiljawed vertebrates.
In the primitiveformsas in
livinglampreys,thebrainmustinhibittheear functionwhendetectionof
movementand gravity is needed.

L. Kidd (Psych.
Dept.,Univ.of Mary]and,
CollegePark,MD 20742),and

4:15

ShihabShamma (Univ. of Maryland,CollegePark.MD 20742)

Previouspsychoacoustic
measures
of bothcriticalratiosandcritical
bandsin budgerigars
indicatethat the sizeof the auditoryfiltersaround
2-4 kHz approach
or areevensmallerthanthoseof humans.
Accordingly,
budgerigars
shouldexcelat spectraldiscrimination
tasksinvolvingchan-

4pAB10.Dynamicmodelof the goldfishperipheralauditorysystem.
JamesJ. FinneranandMardi C. Hastings (Dept.of Mech. Eng.,Ohio
StateUniv., 206 W. 18thAve., Columbus,OH 43210)

In thisstudy,a dynamic,lumpedparametermathematical
modelwas

nels around3 kHz. This studyexaminedthe ability of budgerigarsto
discriminatespectrallyrich soundsby usingripplednoisestimuli.Three
budgerigars
were trainedin a repeatingbackground
procedureusingoperant conditioningto discriminatebetweena complexstimuluswith a flat
spectrumand one that had a sinusoidalripple imposedon its spectrum.
Each stimuluswas composedof 201 spectra]componentslogarithmically
spacedfrom 500 Hz to 10 kHz, 100msin durationandsampledat40 kHz.
Ripple frequenciesbetween0.5 and 12 cycles/octwere testedusingripple
amplitudestepsof 1/2 to 2 dB. Overall levelsof the stimuliwere varied
randomlyfrom 55 dB to 65 dB SPL to remove intensitycues. Ripple
amplitudedetectionthresholds
for budgerigars
weresimilarto thosemeasuredfor humanswith budgerigars
slightlybetterat higherripplefrequen-

developed
for the peripheral
auditorysystemof the goldfish(Carassius

cies.[Worksupported
by NIH GrantsDC00198andMH00982.]

motionare observed
for changingsourcelocation.[Work supported
by

auratus).This modelexpandsuponand couplesexistingmodelsfor the
swimbladder(anteriorchamber)and saccularotolith by includingthe
swimbladdertunlea internaand tunlea externa,along with the Weberian
apparatus.
The viscoe]astic
propertiesof the tunicaexternaare basedon

datafromAlexander[J. Exp. Biol. 38, 747-757 (1961)].Model predictions correlate well with experimentaldata for swimbladderresonance
frequencyand dampingand with audiogramsobtainedfrom behavioral
conditioningexperiments.
Model resultsindicatethat the WeberJanapparatus has a major affect on auditorysensitivitythroughoutthe audible
frequencyrangeof the goldfish.In addition,specificphaserelationships
between the WeberJan,direct, and indirect contributionsto saccularoto]ith

ONR GrantNo. N00014-94-1-0337.]
3:45

4pAB8. The use of very low and very high frequencies in the
developmentof an acousticaldeterrent for bird-aircraft collisions.
M. Lenhardt,A. Ochs (Biomed.Eng. Prog., Virginia Commonwealth
Univ., Richmond,VA 23298-0168), J. Genova,N. Castiglia (Raven,

4pABll. A computer model for simulation of underseanoise from
marine mammals. Thomas J. Hayward and Richard M. Heitmeyer

Inc.,Alexandria,
VA 22312),and M. Kelley (Wright-Patterson
AFB,OH

(NavalRes.Lab.,Washington,
DC 20375-5350)

45433)
Bird strikeshave becomean increasingproblemat commercialand
militaryairports.With thedemandfor reducedaircraftnoiseandincreased
speed,birdsare presentedwith reducedauditorycuesand lessreaction
time when confrontedwith planes.The major drawback to the use of
acousticdeterrentsis the rapid habituation.Cagedsparrowhawks
readily
detectedsignalsbetween 5 and 40 Hz with thresholdsof detectability
rangingfrom 76 to 64 dB SPL. No flying inducedstartleswere noted,
althoughthe birds did try to localize the source.Habituationto lowfrequencystimuli occurredwith as little as three presentations.
Freeranginggeesewerepresented
with the samefrequencies
as substrate
vi-

brationalongwithsoundpressure
stimulation.
In a limitedsample(three
geese)avoidancewasnoted.The applicationof low-frequency
soundas
substratevibrationon runwaysis promising.Alternatively,microwaves
producean auditorystimulusto the ear thatcanbe alteredby changesin
frequency,
pulsewidth,andoverallpower.Pulsedmicrowaves
or microwavesmodulatedby 1ow4frequency
soundare potentialsourcesalerting
birdsfrom a flying planealreadycarryingnavigationradar.

4:30

A computermodelfor the simulationof the spatialand temporaldistributionof acousticsignalsgeneratedby marinemammalsis presented.
The modelincorporates
informationfromexistingreferences
on the geographicdistributionof marine mammalspecies.Spatial distributionsof
individualsof eachspeciesthatmay be presentat a siteare generatedusing
a randompointprocessmodelthatincorporates
a statisticalrepresentation
of the spatialclusteringcharacteristics
of each species.Individual vocalizations for each speciesare simulatedby randomly selectingsampled
acousticsourcesignaturesfrom either the Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution's

fish,and marineturtles. M.L. Lenhardt(Biomed.Eng.Prog.,Virginia
Commonwealth
Univ., Richmond,VA 23298-0168and VirginiaInst. of
Marine Sci., GloucesterPoint,VA 23062)

database or from the NRL Dual Use Acoustics Cen-

ateto thefrequency
bandof eachacoustic
signature.
The potentialuseof
the model in the validationof marinemammalacousticsurveytechniques

is discussed.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

4:45

4:00

4pAB9. Low-frequencyauditory behavior in sea lampreys,primitive

SOUND

ter (DUAC) database.The acousticsourcesignaturesare generatedin
randomtime patternsthat emulateknownvocalizationrepetitioncharacteristicsfor each species.Soundpropagationeffectsare incorporated
by
generatingacoustictransferfunctionsusingpropagation
modelsappropri-

4pAB12. Study of sound transmissionin various types of stored
grain for acoustic detection of insects. Robert Hickling, Wei Wei

(Natl.Ctr.for Phys.Acoust.,
Univ.of Mississippi,
University,
MS 38677),
and DavidW. Hagstrum (U.S. GrainMarketingRes.Lab.,Manhattan,
KS 66502)

Sealampreys(Petromyzon
marinus)are oneof only two speciesof
livingjawlessfish.The brainsandearsof lampreysareremarkably
similar
to thatof fossilOstracod•rms,
a groupof fishthatexistedover 500 mil-

In detectinginsectinfestationsin bulk-storedgrainusingan array of
acoustic
sensors,
it is important
to knowtherangeof soundtransmission
in

lions yearsago. Jawedfish are derivedfrom jawlessfish which in turn

grain.Preliminary
tests[R.HicklingandW.Wei,Appl.Acoust.
44 (1995)]

radiated
intoprimitivebonyfishasgars(Lepisosteus)
andteleosts
andinto
the line leadingto development
of tetrapods.
Marineturtles(Carettac.
caretta;Lepidochelys
kempi)are consideredprimitive in that they share

haveshownthat graincan be highly absorbing,dependingon frequency,
and this may limit the rangeat which insectscan be detected.Testswere
conductedwith six differenttypesof grain: hard and soft wheat,brown

many characteristicswith stem reptilian stock from which birds and mam-

rice, soybeans,corn, and sorghum. The results were analyzed using sound-

malsalsoradiated.The threespeciesresponded
behaviorallyandelectrophysiologically
to very low frequencies
in a similarfashiondespitetheir
obviousmorphological
differences.
All appearto sharean abilityto detect
substrate
vibrations,
suggesting
thattheprimitivevertebrate
earwasalsoa

transmission
theory in porousmedia. Transmission
characteristics
were
determinedandrelatedto grainsizeandshape.Testswereconducted
of the
effect of grain depth.Data analysisprovidesa measureof the average
spacingbetweengrains.The relationof grain spacingto insectsize is

low-frequency
vibrationsensor.
It is hypothesized
thatthefirstvertebrates

discussed.
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON,2 JUNE 1995

MEETING ROOM 2, 1:00TO 5:35P.M.
Session4pEA

EngineeringAcoustics:
Laboratoryand IndustrialApplicationsof Ultrasound
GeraldV. Blessing,Chair

NationalInstituteof Standards
andTechnology,
SoundBuilding,RoomA147,Gaithersburg,
Maryland20899-0001
Chair's Introduction--l:00

Invited Papers

1:05

4pEA1.Applicationof Green'sfunctionmodelingto ultrasonicprobingof a planar interface. NelsonN. Hsu (NIST,
Gaithersburg,
MD 20899)

Theuseof plane-wave
ultrasound
to probeinterface
properties
based
onangular
spectrum
analyses
iscommon
in thenondestruc-

tivetesting
of materials.
Space-time
domain
Green's
function
modeling
is analternative
approach
tofrequency
domain
modeling.
it
is bettersuitedfor theimplementation
of shortduration
pulses,
smallaperture
transducers,
andtime-resolved
pulse-echo
methods.
However,
a computation
based
ontheGreen's
function,
though
conceptually
simple,
ismoreinvolved
thana computation
based
onthe
modelof a planewaveof fixedfrequency.
Recently,
an explicitGreen'sfunctionfor layeredmediahasbeenderived.Efficient
computer
programs
havealsobeendeveloped
forcases
whichcanbeeasilytested
experimentally
andhaveimmediate
applications.
Asexamples,
comparison
results
between
theoryandexperiment
arereported
hereforthreetestconfigurations:
(1) a solidplateona
half-space
withdifferent
interface
conditions,
witha pointstep-function
source
anda pointdetector
located
ontopof theplate;(2) a
liquid/solid
interface,
withboththepointsource
andpointdetector
intheliquid;and(3) a linefocustransducer
probing
a liquid/solid
interface.
Practical
applications
to laserultrasound,
simulated
acoustic
emission,
andtheacoustic
microscope
areillustrated.

1:30

4pEA2.Laserultrasonic
monitoring
ofsteelmicrostructure
at elevated
temperatures.
James
B.Spicer(Dept.ofMater.Sci.and
Eng.,JohnsHopkinsUniv.,Rm. 102 MarylandHall, Baltimore,MD 21218)

Laserultrasonics
asa remote,
noncontacting
ultrasonic
testing
method
hasbeenusedextensively
for materials
characterization.
However,
theunique
character
of thelasersource
hasnotbeenexploited
fully.Thisworkonsteelatelevated
temperatures
hasmade

useofrelationships
which
exist
forthethermoelastic
laser
source
inmonitoring
microstructural
changes
insteel.
Ultrasonic
monitoring
of microstructural
evolution
in solidsis performed
by makingmeasurements
of ultrasonic
velocityandattenuation.
At elevated
temperatures,
boththe ultrasonic
velocityandthe attenuation
are affectedindependently
of the materialmicrostructure.
Thermal

expansion
ofthesample
complicates
thedetermination
of velocity
fromultrasonic
datasince
anindependent
measurement
of sample
lengthis needed.
Contacting
transducers
allowonlyintermittent
determination
of velocityandattenuation
sincecontinuous
contact
mightadversely
affecteitherthetransducer
or thematerial.
In thisstudy,thelaser-ultrasonic
source
characteristics
areusedto address

these
issues
related
tothetesting
of materials
atelevated
temperatures.
Results
obtained
forthetesting
of austenitie
andmartensitie
stainless
steels
totemperatures
in excess
of 1273K indicate
thatcharacteristic
microstructural
changes
maybedetected
by analysis
of thelaserultrasonic
data.Thisanalysis
permits
real-time,
continuous
monitoring
of microstructural
evolution.

1:55

4pEA3.Ultrasonic
resonance
techniques
for materials
characterization
andexternalstress
measurement
in cylinders
and
spheres.WardJohnson
andG. A. Alers (NIST,MS 853,325 Broadway,
Boulder,CO 80303)

Several
applications
havebeenexplored
for ultrasonic
resonance
measurements
usingelectromagnetic-acoustic
transduction
on

cylinders
andspheres.
Since
thetransduction
isnoncontacting,
acoustic
velocities
anddamping
canbedetermined
withgreat
accuracy,
andsmallchanges
in related
material
properties
or thesample
environment
canbedetected.
Theresonant
frequencies
of certain
"axial-shear"
modes
in induction-hardened
steelrodshavebeenfoundtobehighlycorrelated
withcasedepth,
providing
a nondestructive
measure
ofdepth
comparable
inaccuracy
todestructive
tests.
Applied
stress
onanaluminum
cylinder
hasbeenmeasured
with

automatic
temperature
compensation
using
theresonant
frequencies
ofanaxial-shear
mode
anda torsional
mode,
thus
demonstrating
thebasisfor anacoustic
loadcell Elastic
anisotropy
in aluminum
hasbeenmeasured
fromtherelative
frequency
splitting
of
axial-shear
modes
thatwould
bedegenerate
in isotropic
material.
Also,electromagnetic-acoustic
transduction
hasbeenincorporated
in a system
usedtoobtain
basic
dataontheelastic
constants
anddamping
of metallic
spheres
atelevated
temperatures.
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ContributedPapers
2:20

4pEA4. Ultrasonic evaluation of dynamic strain, crack nucleation,

and growth. D. Hazony,G. Welsch,S. Hailu (CaseWesternReserve
Univ.,Cleveland,OH 44106), and G. Halford (NASA LewisRes.Ctr.,
Cleveland, OH 44135)

The methodproposedis a further developmentof an earlier work

described
by Hazonyet al. ["Ultrasonicmonitoring
of tensile,fatigue,or
creepspecimens
in situ,"J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 2279(A) (1993)]. Two
transducers
are imbeddedat the front and back facesof the specimens
alongthe principalaxis.Thesetransmitandreceivearbitrarilysharpstress
pulsesthat probeboth the volumeand the surfaceof the specimen.The
respectivetimesof flightare sufficientfor the monitoringof longitudinal
andtransversalstrains.Moreover,intensitytrackingof the variousreceived
acousticsignalsalso serveswell for monitoringonset and growth of
cracks.Sensitivityandcalibrationissueswill bediscussed
andexperimental dataon high-strength
low-alloysteelandotheralloyspecimens
will be
presented.
The methodlendsitselfto highprecisionmeasurements
of ma-

terialdeformation
anddamageandmaybe usedat hightemperatures
and
in aggressive
environments.
[Worksupported
by ONR andTecSonics,
Inc.
of Twinsburg,
Ohio.]

2:35

4pEA5. Effect of particle shapeon viscousattenuationof ultrasound
in concentratedclay suspensions. Wei Han and Hemant P. Pendse
(Dept. of Chem. Eng., 5737 Jenness
Hall, Univ. of Maine, Orono,ME
04469-5737)

Acousticwave propagation
in concentrated
suspensions
is analyzed
usinga modifiedcoupled-phase
modelingapproach.The particle,size,
shape,andorientationaretakenintoaccountfor estimationof viscousdrag
coefficient
of spheroid
particlesoverwiderangesof frequency
andparticle
concentration. The study deals with frequency-dependentand
concentration-dependent
ultrasound
attenuation
coefficientof clay suspensions,with particularattentionto the effect of particle size and shape
distributions.
For clay suspensions,
the majorlossof acousticenergyresultsfrom the viscousdissipationarisingfrom the relativeparticle-fluid
motion.Predictedresultsof sound-speed
andattenuation
coefficientbased
on consideration
of particleshapefactorsagreewell with the measurementsavailablein literaturefor frequencies
of 0.10-5.0 MHz and solid
concentrations
up to 40 vol%. Experimental
resultsof attenuation
spectra
of plate-shaped
kaolinclay slurtieswith solidconcentrations
of 0.6 to 16.9
vol% over 3 to 60 MHz axeobtainedusinga newlydevelopedAcoustoPhor System8000. Theseattenuationspectraare interpretedin termsof
realisticparticlesizeandshapedistributions.
The effectsof nonsphericity
becomedominantas particleconcentrations
and operatingfrequenciesare
increased.
Realisticsize-dependent
shapefactorsare shownto explainthe
measuredspectra.

2:50

4pEA6. Unified coupled-phaseformulation for estimating complex
wave-number spectra associated with ultrasound propagation
through concentrated colloidal dispersions. Hemant P. Pendseand
Wei Han (Dept. of Chem. Eng., 5737 JennessHall, Univ. of Maine,
Orono, ME 04469-5737)

The unifiedcoupledphasecontinuum(UCPC) approachis utilizedto
analyze sound propagationthrough colloidal dispersionsconsistingof
solidparticlesor liquid dropletssuspended
in a fluid. Attentionis focused

on thecaseof submicron
particlesat moderateto high(5% to 50%) volume fractions under ultrasonic frequencies. The governing equations in-

volve equationsof state,continuity,momentum,and energyfor the discontinuous
and continuous
phases,respectively.
The viscous(thermal)
couplingbetweenthe two phasesis accounted
throughmatchingtermsin
theequations
of momentum
(energy)formulated
separately
for eachphase.
Expressions
for the viscousand thermalcouplingcoefficientsexplicitly
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accountfor the effectsof particlesize,shapefactor,orientation,as well as
concentration
and the soundfrequency.Theoreticalpredictionsof sound
speedandattenuation
coefficientspectraarecomparedwith severalavail-

ableexperimental
measurements
ona varietyof colloidsincluding
aqueous
suspensions
of polystyrenelatex,TiO2 or kaolin pigment,as well as a
toluenein wateremulsionandan oleicacidin nitrogenaerosol.The UCPC
approachcan successfully
predictthe attenuationspectraof concentrated
colloidscoveringa wide rangeof relative magnitudesof viscousversus
thermalcontributions.
Its applications
for particlesize and shapecharacterization

will be discussed.

3:05

4pEA7. Liquid-borne sub-micron particle detection through acoustic
coaxing. SameerI. Madanshetty (Aerosp. and Mech. Eng., Boston
Univ., ll0 CummingtonSt., Boston,MA 02215)

A novelapproach
to thedetectionof liquid-borne
submicron
particles
in ultraclean
liquids(usedin semiconductor
manufacture)
isdescribed.
The
key conceptis to coaxthe submicron
particlesto softcavitateandto detect
the ensuingtransientbubbleactivityacoustically
ratherthanthe particle
itself.The method,therefore,relieson facilitatingacousticmicrocavitation
throughacousticcoaxing.Liquid-bornemicroparticles
do not, ordinarily,
causeany cavitationwhenexposedto strongsoundfields(of I MHz). If,
however,a very weak, high-frequency
auxiliaryacousticfield (e.g., 30
MHz) is addedto this soundfield, cavitationby the microparticles
is
readily facilitated.This techniqueof facilitating cavitation is termed
"acousticcoaxing."Resultsof preliminaryexperiments
indicatethateven
smoothsphericalmicroparticlescan be coaxed to cause cavitation.An
explanationof the "acousticcoaxingeffect" is offered.This novelmethod
basedon the acousticcoaxingof microcavitation
promisesto be a good
basisfor an on-line, real-timemonitorof liquid-bornesubmicronicparticulatepresence.This methodis not limited to small sensingvolumes,
and, unlike opticalmethods,it has an intrinsic,location-specific,
signal
enhancementat the sourceparticle.
3:20

4pEA8. Investigation of accuracy of sound-speedmeasurementsin
solids: A novel method. Thomas M. Proctor (T-PROsic, 22901 Old
HundredRd., Barnesville,MD 20838)
Speedof soundin solidshasbeenmeasuredby a numberof different
techniques
over the past5 decades.Unfortunately,
consistent
repeatability
andaccuracyhavebeena rareoccurrence.
Many error-producing
problems
of a fundamental
naturehavekeptthisexperimental
findingsuspect
at best.
In liquids,the definition,dl/dt, for speedof soundcan be usedto check
the accuracyof the methodbut, for solids,such incrementalchangesin
path length are not possible.In the case of a plate, a combinationof
modificationsto the procedurefor the normalon-axis-planewave experiment are possible.Over the past 15 years,a numberof improvementsand
innovationshave enhancedthe field of acousticemission.The development of a point contactreceivingtransducerand a repetitiveimpulsive
point sourcein conjunctionwith developedGreen'sfunctiontheoryfor the
plategeometryhaveallowedfor a new way of doingthe ultrasonicvelocity measurement.
This new approachwill be discussed
anderrorproblems
inherentin this techniquewill be examined.Resultsof changein length
versuschangein time of flight will be analyzed.[Work performedby
contractto NIST]
3:35

4pEA9. Determination of the elastic properties of composite plates

usinggas-coupledultrasorties. MichaelJ. Anderson (Dept.of Mech.
Eng., Univ. of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83843-1030), ChristopherM.
Fortunko (NIST, Boulder. CO 80303). and Edwin M Odom (Univ. of
Idaho, Moscow, ID)

A nonintrusivetechniquehasbeendevelopedfor measurement
of the
elastic toodull of reinforcedpolymercompositeplates.Two ultrasonic
transducers
placedin a transmission
configuration
useair as the coupling
mediumto exciteA0 Lamb wavesin the platesample.The phasespeedof
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theplatewavesat a givenfrequency
is inferredfromtheangleof incidence
for maximumtransmission.
Use of a low-impedancecouplantgivesseveral advantages
beyondthe nonintrusive
natureof thetechnique.
First,the
influenceof the gasmediumis entirelydecoupledfrom the determination
of stiffnessmoduli. Second,a low-impedancecouplantgives a highqualityfactor,whichenhances
thepotentialprecision
of thetechnique.
Gas
coupledmeasurements
of stiffnesstoodullon unidirectionaily
reinforced
gmphitedepoxy
andglass/epoxy
platesof thickness
in Ihe range• 1-6 mm
arepresented.
Platewaveswereexcitedoverthe frequencyrange100-200
kHz. Stiffness
moduliEll, E:•2,Gi2, andPoisson's
ratiov23(fibersin the
"1" direction)were obtainedfrom the phase-speed/frequency
data using

leastsquares.
Properties
determined
with the gascoupledtechnique
are
comparedwith staticmeasurements,
and with modelpredictions
based
upontheproperties
of theconstituents
andfiher-volume
ratio.
3:50

4pEA10. The ultrasonicreflectionfrom a fiat-bottom hole. Martin

ManIcy (SoundBldg.,Rm.A-147,NIST,Gaithersburg,
MD 20899)
The referencefor calibrationof ultrasonicmeasuringequipmentused
to detect flaws in metal is the reflection from a set of fiat-bottom holes in

metalblocks.Earlyexperimental
observation
as well as an earlyanalysis
usinga far-fieldassumption
suggested
thattheresponse
shouldvary linearly with the areaof the hole.Recently,the validityof this linearresult
hasbeencalledintoquestion
by newanalyses
aswell asexperiment.
This
paperpresents
a new analysisof the reflectedsignaland evaluatesthe
block set which is usedfor ASTM recommendedpracticeE-127 in light of
this analysis.
4:05

4pEAll. Lamb wave measurementsfor rapid monitoring of sheet
metal. GeorgeA. Alers (NIST, MS 853, 325 Broadway,Boulder,CO
80303)

Lambwavesrepresent
a verynaturalchoiceof interrogating
energyfor
problems
involvingultrasonic
inspection
of sheetandplateshapedmaterials.Theyhavenotenjoyedwideusein nondestructive
evaluation
because
their excitationand detectionby piezoelectric
transducers
requirespecial
mechanical
supports
andcorrections
for theacousticloadingof thesheet
by thecouplingmediummustbe made.By usingproperlydesignedelectromagnetic
acoustictransducers
(EMATs),the transducer
supports
canbe
simplified,corrections
for leakywavescanbeeliminated,andveryspecific
modescan be usedto optimize a particularinspectionprocess.Several
examplesof usingspecialLamb wavemodesto inspectpipesand tubesin
industrialenvironments
will be presented,
andtheirusefor materialscharacterizationin ferromagneticmetalswill be emphasized.

4:35

4pEAl3. Effects of structure •nsitivity of linear and nonlinear
elastic toodull in built-of-eontact systems. V. Yu. Zaitsev (Inst. of
Appi. Phys.,46 Uljanovastr.,NizhnyNovgorod603600,Russia)
Acousticalproperties
of built-of-contact
systemsare ratherinteresting
both from the viewpointof generalphysicalacousticsand appliedproblems.Suchstructures
can oftendemonstrate
ratherunusualacousticpropeftties(in thissensetheyaresimilarto sucha popularobjectin acoustics
as
bubblyliquid).On the otherhand,built-of-contact
systemscorrespond
to
real physicalstructures,
e.g., grainymediaandroughcontactinginterfaces.
Manifestations
of their structuralchangesin linearand nonlinearacoustic
propertiesare importantfor the creationof new methodsof acoustical
diagnostics.
The resultsof numericalsimulationof nonlinearharmonic
generationunderthe actionof an externalsinusoidaldrive in a model
built-of-contactsystemwith differentinitial compression
is presented.
The
modelhasallowedexperimental
explanation
of observed"unusual"nonlinearelasticproperties
of realgrainymaterials,whichcannotbeexplained
by knowntheoreticalmodels,whichdo not take into accountnonideality
of packing,i.e., the presence
of intergraincontactswith significantly
differentinitialcompression.
It wasrevealedthathigher-order
elasticparameters are much more sensitiveto the material structurechangesthan the
liner modulus.This fact is rather encouragingfor the creationof new
nonlinearacousticstructurediagnostics
methods.

4:50

4pEA14.
Nonlinear combinational sound scattering by
discontinuity-like defects in solids and its possible usage for crack
diagnostics.I. Yu. BelyaevaandV. Yu. Zaitsev (Inst.of Appi.Phys.,46
Uljanovastr.,NizhnyNovgorod,603600,Russia)
One of Ihe importantproblemsin structuralcontrolof solidsis the
problemof discontinuity-likedefectsdiagnostics.
The main drawbackof
conventionallinear diagnosticmethodsis the complicmeddifferentiation
betweena weak "useful"signaloriginateddue to a crackandthe waves
scatteredby otherinhomogeneities
of the material,whichare not interest-

ing from the viewpointof flaw detection.In view of this problem,new
acousticdiagnosticmethodsbasedon measuring
nonlinearacousticcharacteristics
haverecentlybegunto attractthe attentionof researchers.
The
effect of acousticwavesscatteringnonlinearlyfrom a thin discontinuitylike defectin a solidis analyzed.The defectis consideredas the interface
betweentwo surfacescoveredwith bulgescharacterizedby differentinitial
deformation.It is shownthat the nonlinearscatteringinto combinationalfrequencywavesis much more sensitiveto the loadingof the interface
contactscomparedwith the scatteringinto the wave of fundamentalfrequency.The observationof nonlinearscatteringby crack-typedefects
shouldallow one to distinguishcracksfrom other scatterersand can be
usedfor creationof new methodsof crackdetectionandpositioning.

4:20

4pEAl2. Ultrasonic power output measurementby pulsed radiation

5:05

pressure. StevenE. Fick (NIST, Gaithersburg,
MD 20899)
Direct measurements
of time-averagespaticilyintegratedoutputpower
radiatedinto reflectionlesswater loadscan be madewith high accuracyby
exploitingthe radiationpressurewhich causesan absorptivetargetinterceptingthe entiretyof an ultrasoundbeamto experiencea force proportional to the total beampower,which, in turn, is readily determinableas

4pEAl5. Theoretical analysis of dynamic characteristics of
piezoceramic polymer composites with 2-2 connectivity. Q.M.
Zhang and XuecangGeng (IntercoliegeMater. Res. Lab., Penn State
Univ., UniversityPark, PA 16802)

A dynamicmodelof piezoceramic
polymercomposites
with 2-2 con-

accurately as the racliauon force can be measured in isolation [rom con-

nectivity is presented.It can be usedto evaluatethe dispersioncurvesfor

founding
forcesarisingfromsucheffectsasbuoyancy,
surface
tension,
and
vibration.A radiationforcebalance(RFB) constructed
at NBS in 1974is

the thicknessresonance
and the stopbandedgeresonance,
the effective

the first and only RFB known to be designedto employ simultaneous
mechanicalandelectricalsignalprocessing
basedon temporalmodulation
of the incidentultrasound
at a frequencywell abovethosecharacteristic
of
confoundingphenomena.Equippedwith purpose-builtelectronics,the
RFB is operatedby manually equalizingthe radiation force and a counterforcegeneratedby an actuatorcalibratedagainstreferencemassesusing
dc currentas the transfervariable.Improvementsmade to the RFB during
its one overhaul in 1988 have nearly halved its overall measurements
uncertainty,
andextendedits capabilities
to includemeasuring
the output
of ultrasonicsystemswith arbitrarypulsewaveforms.

3374
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velocity of the longitudinalwave, as well as the distributionsof strain,
stress,and the electricfield in a composite.Basedon theseresults,the
electromechanicalcoupling factors are determinedusing two different
methodsaccordingto the IEEE recommendation.It is shown that the
thicknessmode coupling factor k, obtained from the difference of the
effectivelongitudinalvelocitiesat the constantelectricfield and constam

electricdisplacement
is in goodagreement
with theexperimental
values.It
is also shownthat, due to the compositestructure,the piezoelectricshear
coefficienle•s has a strongeffect on both the effective velocity of the

longitudinal
waveuD andk• evenatthelimitwhere
thecomposite
thicknessis muchlargerthantheperiod.On theotherhand,k• calculated
from
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theenergyconsideration
is muchhigherthantheexperimental
valuesand
cannotaccountcorrectlyfor the effectof e•5 on kt . Fromthe model,the
evolutionof thethickness
modeandthestopbandedgeresonance
with the
thickness
of a compositeandthe modescouplingbetweenthetwo canalso
be elucidated.

5:20

4pEA16. The effect of length on the acoustic attenuation
performance of concentric expansion chambers. A. Selamet and P.
M. Radavich (Dept. of Mech. Eng. and Appl. Mech., 120 W. E. Lay
Automotive Lab., Univ. of Mich., Ann Arbor, MI 48109-2121)

Following an earlier analyticaland computationalwork of Sahas-

rabudhe
et al. [NoiseControlEng.J. 38(1), 27-38 (1992)],thepresent

FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

studyinvestigate
the effectof the lengthon the acousticattenuation
performanceof concentricexpansionchambers.Three approaches
are employed here to determinethe transmissionloss: (1) a two-dimensional,

axisymmetric
analyticalsolution;(2) a three-dimensional
computational
solution
basedontheboundary
elementmethod;
and(3) experiments
onan
extendedimpedancetube setupwith nine expansionchambersfabricated
with the fixedinlet and outletduct,andchamberdiameters,and varying
chamberlengthto diameterratiosfrom 1/d=0.2-3.5. The resultsfrom all
threeapproaches
are shownto agreewell. The effectof multidimensional
propagation
is discussed
in comparison
with the classicaltreatmentfor the
breakdownof planar waves. The study also providesa simple relation
betweenthe l/d ratioof the expansionchamberand the numberof repeating attenuationdomesprior to the dominationof higher-ordermodes.
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Departmentof Physics,U.S. Naval Academy,Annapolis,Maryland 21402

ContributedPapers
1:00

4pPAI. The Tait equationand its connectionwith B/A: An historical
note. RobertT. Bcyer (Dept. of Phys.,Brown Univ., Providence,RI
01912)

In the 1880s,the ScottishphysicistR G. Tait set up an empirical
equationto tit pressure-volume
datafor freshandsaltwater,gatheredon a

research
expedition
of theH. M. S. Challenger
["Physics
andChemistry"
of theVoyage
ofH. M. S. Challenger,
Vol.II, partIV (1888)].Thisequation,togetherwith two or threevariantsof it, wasthe startingpointof a
numberof researches
overthenext70 years.In the 1950s,it wasputto use
in stillanotherform,andbecametheancestor
of thequadraticrelationship
of pressureand densityusedin nonlinearacoustics.The historyof this
developmentand the connectionbetweenthe Tait equationand the ratio
B/A

is set forth.

Copenhagen
(IPC ScienceandTechnology,
London,1974),or interaction
withrealsources
[P.I. Westervelt,
VirtualSources
in thePresence
ofReal
Sourcesin NonlinearAcoustics,
editedby T. G. Muir (Proc.of Univ. of
Texasat AustinConference,
Nov. 1969)].
1:30

4pPA3. Scattering of sound by sound within the interaction zone:

Approximatesolutions. PeterJ. Westervelt (Dept. of Phys.,Brown
Univ., Box 1843,Providence,RI 02912)
The exact second-order transient solution to the interaction of an arbi-

trarywavewith a planewaveis givenby Westervelt
[P. J. Westervelt,
J.

Acoust.
Soc.Am.96,3320(1994)].Letthearbitrary
wavebeX(xø-•.r),
a planewavetraveling
inthe•h direction.
In thiscaseo-=(1-fl. •n) lX and
the solution to Eckart's equation becomes psc•= E•2
+(I-fi4h)-•(A+2fi4h)=cos0V2•, whichis identical
to Eq. (10) of
Westervelt
[R J. Westervelt,
J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 29, 934 (1957)]provided

1:15

thesubstitutions
•p•= «(w}w2)-•W•_
andfi4h=cos
0aremade.
It isas-

4pPA2. General proof of the nonscatteringof sound by sound in the

sertedthat this exact solutionservesas an approximatesolutionto the

lossless
dispersionless
case. PeterJ. Westervelt (Dept.of Phys.,Brown

far-fieldinteraction
of arbitrary
sources.
Thisis doneby allowingfn andfi

Univ., Box 1843, Providence,RI 02912)

to be spacedependent.
As an example,the exactsolutionfor the cardioid

Introducing
thevariable
rr: p•c•q-Lq-A V intoEq.(14)ofWestervelt
[P.J. Westervelt,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 29, 200 (1957)],twoequivalent
dissipationless
waveequations
areobtained
forthescattered
variable
p•c02:

Eq. (1) is El2[•r+ 2(•).00]= FV,00 and Eq. (2) is
U]2[z--A(q•).00]=FT.
00in which
ff12•=LandF=-(2+A). Outside
theregionof interaction
•r=p•cgsothesource
for psc•canbeeither
FV.o
oorFT.o0 andsince,
ingeneral,
T•: V,p•cgmust
bezero(except
for
unidirectional

waves when T= V in which case the well-known

solution is

still restrictedto the interaction
zone).As an example,considertwo collidingwavesfor whichthe interactionenergiessatisfyTi2= - Vi2 requir-

ingpsCo
2 fromEq. (1) to be thenegative
of thatfromEq. (2) which
demands
thatp•c6= 0. Wtthmthe interaction
regionthe solutionto either

equation is

waveX=(4•rr)-l[fi4h(G,o+Gr•)-G.0] interactions
with a plane
waveis obtained
fromrr=-(4rrr)-IG.0, whereG=G(xø-r) and
ß =rr •. In thefarfieldofthecardioid
source,
rr=(1-fi-•)-iX, asinthe
planewave-planewaveinteraction,
thusdemonstrating
the assertion.
1:45

4pPA4. Nonlinear bubble oscillationsand Bjerknes forces. Sean M.

Cotdry (Dept. of Phys.,Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS 38677),
LawrenceA. Crum,andRonaldA. Roy (Appl. Phys.Lab., Seattle,WA
98105)
The acousticlevitationof bubblesin standingwaveshasbeenconsid-

Psc•=(A-2)(•b*•
b ,0o+q
b qb*.0o-2qb*,0qb
,0), where

ered by many authors.Calculationsof the equilibriumlevitationposition

•p=,;b*+•b-thesumof rightandleft traveling
waves.Thescattered
pres-

havefollowedthe exampleof Eller [A. Eller, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 43,

surep•= p•c•+ A V. Forscattering
tooccuroutside
theinteraction
region,

170-171(1968)]byconsideri..ng
linearradialpulsations
whose
amplitude

theremustexist losses,as witnessedin the parametricarray,or dispersion

is given by a linearizedRayleigh-Plessetequation.This procedurebegins
to fail as the bubblestartsbehavingin a nonlinearfashion.For bubbles

[see,e.g.,P.J. Westervelt,"Scattering
of Soundby Sound,"in FiniteAmplitude WaveEffectsin Fluids, editedby L. Bj6m6, Proc. 1973 Symp.
3375
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experiencing
nonlinearbehavior,theradiationpressure
(primaryBjerknes
129th Meeting:AcousticalSociety of America
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fome)mustbe numerically
calculated
fromthe productof the instantaneousbubblevolumeandthe pressuregradientof the soundfield. Bubbles

smaller
thanresonance
sizearenormally
9ttracted
tothepressure
antinode,
butwhennonlinear
effects
areconsidered,
thebubbles
canberepulsed
by

differential-integral
equation
for nonlinear
wavepropagation
whendiffusivemotions
canbe neglected.
Theprocesses
of dissipation
(e.g.,viscous

andthermal),
chemical
relaxation,
andnonlinear
equation
ofstateresponse

the pressureantinodefor drivingpressures
abovea certainthresholdamplitude.Resultsof our calculations
will be presented
alongwith the im-

influence
the waveprofile.Approximations,
suchas low-frequency
and
high-frequency
expansions
[J.Engelbrecht,
WaveMotion1,65 (1979)]are
examined.
The low-frequency
resultsin the classical
Burgers'equation.

plications
for singlebubblesonoluminescence.
[Worksupported
by the

Applicationswith calculationsuse informationavailablein the literature

officeof Naval Research.]

forocean
andelectrolytic
solution
environments.
Thecase
ofslightly
inhomogeneous
mediawill alsobe discussed.
2:00
2:45-3:00

4pPA5. Nonlinear elasticwave propagationalong free surfacesof a
thick plate. M. E Hamilton,Yu. A. ll'inskii, and E. A. Zabolotskaya
(Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Univ.of Texas,Austin,TX 78712-1063)
Nonlinearelasticwavepropagation
alongfree surfaces
of a thickisotropicplateis investigated
theoretically.
The finite thicknessof the plate
introducesdispersion.In the linearapproximationthe solutionis a superpositionof symmetricand antisymmetricmodes,and the wave field undulatesalong the surfacesof the plate. Nonlinearityis taken into account
with the Hamiltonianformalismusedto model Rayleighwavesof finite

amplitude
[Zabolotskaya,
J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 2569-2575(1992)].The
resultingcoupledspectralequations
wereintegratednumericallyto investigateharmonicgeneration
and waveformdistortionin an initially monochromaticwave generatedon one sideof the plate.Two differentplate
thicknesses
were considered,20 and 100 shearwavelengths.For the
thickerplate, and with a shockformationdistancemuchsmallerthan the
dispersionlength,the solutionsresemblethosefor nonlinearRayleigh
wavesin a half-space.
For thethinnerplate,andwith thetwo lengthscales

of thesameorder,propagation
curves
forthesecond
harmonic
component
exhibitthe "growth-decay
cycles"thathavebeenmeasured
in experiments
and discussed
in a previousarticle[Shull et aL, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 94,

418-427 (1993)].[Worksupported
byNSF,Schlumberger,
andtheOffice
of Naval Research.]

ß

Break

3:00

4pPA8. An acoustic device for Prandtl number measurements in

gases. KeithA. Gillis,MichaelR. Moldover (NIST,Thermophys.
Div.,
Bldg. 221/Rm. ALII, Gaithersburg,MD 20899), and JamesB. Mehl
(Univ. of Delaware,Newark,DE 19716-2570)
An acousticmethodis beingdevelopedfor measurements
of both the
thermalandviscousdiffusivities
of gasesusingdifferentsetsof resonances
of a singlecavity.The ratio of the diffusivities,i.e., the Prandtlnumber,is
a key parameter
in determining
theheattransferfroma solidto a moving

fluid.Honeycomb
inserts
placednearthecenter(z = L/2) of a cylindrical

cavity(length
L) provide
a largesurface
areawithminimal
blockage
of
longitudinalacousticflow. Odd-orderlongitudinalmodes,whichhave a
velocityantinodeat z = L/2, have a strongvmcousinteractionwith the
insert.For even-ordermodes.whichhavetemperature
antinodes
at z = L/

2. thethermalinteraction
dominates
Measurements
of theresonance
parametersof bothtypesof modesareanalyzedusinga modelwhichenables
the viscousdiffusivity to be determinedfrom the odd modesand the
thermaldiffusivityfrom the even modes.Becausethe sameinsertis used
for both the even and the odd modes. the ratio of the diffusivities is not

sensitiveto detailsof the geometryof the insert:thus.the Prandtlnumber
2:15

4pPA6. Acoustic streaming at high Reynoldsnumbers in focused
soundbeams. M. F. Hamilton,Yu. A. ll'inskii, andE. A. Zabolotskaya
(Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Univ.of Texas,Austin,TX 78712-1063)
In experimentsreportedrecentlyon acousticstreamingin focused
soundbeams[Starrittet aL, Ultrasound
Med. Biol. 15, 363 (1989), and
Matsudaet al., Advances
in NonlinearAcoustics:13th1SNA,editedby H.

Hobaek(WorldScientific,
Singapore,
1993),pp. 595-600], theReynolds
numbersfor the streamingare of order 100.To modelsuchexperiments,
nonlinearity
in themomentum
equationfor thestreaming
velocityshould
be takenintoaccount.
Previous
comparisons
of theorywithmeasurements

of acoustic
streaming
in focused
beamsam basedon linearequations
for
the streamingvelocity,whichare normallyvalid only for Stokesflows
characterized
by Reynoldsnumberslessthanunity[Lighthill,J. Sound
Vib. 61,391 (1978)].The numericalresultspresented
herewereobtained
with nonlinear
inertiatermsfor the streaming
velocityretainedin equationsthatdescribetheparaxialregionof the beam.The primarywaveis
assumed
tobe a focused
Gaussian
beam,withparameters
corresponding
to
theexperiments
citedabove.Inclusionof nonlinearity
yieldspredictions
of
streaming
patternsthataremorelocalizedin thefo4alregion,andin closer
agreement
with experiment,
thanpredictions
basedon linearizedequations

canbedetermined
moreaccurately
thaneitherdiffusivity.
[Wo•-supported
by ONR.I
3:15

4pPA9.Ab initio calculationsfor helium,acoustics,
and metrology.
Michael R. Moldover (NIST. Thermophys.Div.. Gaithersburg,
MD
20899)

Lossy,gas-filledresonators
arenow beingdevelopedat NIST to measurethe viscousand thermaldiffusivifiesof gases.If theseresonators

become
as well understood
asthelow-lossspherical
resonators
already
developed
at NIST. the uncertainty
in the measured
viscosity
of a dilute
gaswill become
lessthan0.1%.possibly
limitedbythedifficulty
of measuringthedimensions
of a double-Helmholtz
resonator
(i.e..a Greenspan
viscometerlThe accuracy
of thedatafromtheacousticviscometer
will be
testedby comparingexperimental
resultsfor heliumwith the recentab
inttioresultfrom quantummechanical
calculations:
r/=119.800_+0.010)
/•Pa s at 298.15 K. Similarly, the resultsfor the Prandtlobtainedfrom

cylindrical
acoustic
resonators
with insertswill be testedby comparison

withtheabinitioresult:
Pt=(Cprl/XM)=0.66419.Helium-based
gasthermometry (both traditional and acoustic• will benefit from the theoretical

results
for thesecond
virialcoefficient
of helium.Perhaps
pressure
measurements
in the1- to 10-MParegioncouldbe improved
by combining
the

for theflow.[Worksupported
by Schlumberger,
NSF,andtheOfficeof

ab initio resultswith highly accuratemeagurementsof the dielectric con-

Naval Research.]

stant of helium.

2:30

4pPA7. Nonlinear waves through multicomponentfluid media with
chemicalreactions. TimothyS. Marguiles (Natl.Ctr.for Phys.Acoust.,

3:30

Univ. of Mississippi,Oxford, MS 58677)

4pPA10.Recentprogressand problemson studyof forcedstanding
solironsgeneratedin Faraday waveexperiment. RongjueWei (Inst.
of Acoust..NanjingUniv..Nanjing210008.People's
Republicof China)

Finite-amplitude
wavepropagation
hasbeeninvestigated
usingbalance
andconstitutive
equations
derivedvia continuum
mixturetheoryfor a

FromthesimpleFaradaywaveexperiment
withrectangular
tanksof
variablelengthandwidth.or withinsection
of partitions.
thestanding
or

multicomponentsystemsuch that simultaneouschemicalreactionscan
occur.A multiple-timescaleperturbation
approachIT. Tanuitiand C.-C.

nonpropagating
solironswill manifesta numberof interesting
nonlinear

Wei, J. Phys.Soc.Jpn.24 (4), 941 (1968)]wasusedto developa
3376
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phenomena.
Theseinclude
parameters
governing
generation.
stability,
collisiondynamics.
reflectionsymmetry,
chaoticbehaviors.
etc..of oneor
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moresoiltons.Someof the not well-solvedproblemsof the physicsand

mathematical
formulations
will be presented.
[A brief summary
of the
workby the NonlinearAcoustics
GroupI of Nanjing,supported
by Chi-

neseNonlinear
Sc.Foundation.]

Lorentzforcesdueto the eddycurrentsinducedin the diskaccelerate
the
diskawayfromthecoil.Thediskacceleration
produces
a shockwavein a
liquid-filled
cavity.A convergent
reflectorfocuses
thewaveontoa nozzle.
The reflectionof the shockwavefrom the water-air interfaceproduces
a

discrete
waterjet. A theoretical
analysis
of theelectrical
characteristics
of
3:45

4pPAll. Capillary bridge stability in an acousticstanding wave:
Linearized analysisof passivestabilizationwith radiation pressure.
PhilipL. Marston (Dept.of Phys.,Washington
StateUniv.,Pullman,WA

thetransducer
is presented.
A finite-element
packagewasusedto optimize
theconvergent
reflector.
Experimental
resultsfroma prototype
generator
aregivenincludingpressure
measurements
froma needlehydrophone
and

schlieren
photographs
of thewaterjet. [Worksupported
by FRD.]

99164-2814)

A liquid bridgebetweentwo solid surfaces,knownas a capillary
bridge,hasapplications
in low gravitysuchasthe solidification
of floating
zones.Long bridgesare naturallyunstableto a symmetricmodewherea
region adjacentto one end bulgeswhile the oppositeend thins. For a
cylindricalbridgeof radiusR andlengthL, the slenderness
S=L/2R has
a natural(Rayleigh)limit of •r beyondwhich the bridgebreaks.It is
proposed
hereto stabilizedensebridgesat a velocityantinodeof a stand-

ing acousticwaveperpendicular
to the bridgeaxis.Let (Pt) denotethe
angularaverageof the radiationpres.sure
over the surfaceof a cylindrical

bridge.It is necessary
to selectthe acousticfrequencysuchthat (Pr)
increases
with R so thata bulgeis automaticallysqueezedby the increased
radiationpressure.Linearizedanalysisof the stabilityindicatesS may be

extended
beyond
•r:Sm•x
depends
onq= (R2/'y)d(pr)/dR,
where
7 isthe
surfacetensionand Stoa
• divergesas q approaches
unity.The analysis
Supportsthe possibilityof passiveacousticstabilizationof capillary
breakupin low gravity.The one-dimensional
inviscidsliceapproximation

isusedin theanalysis
of axisymmetric
deformations.
[Worksupported
by
NASA.]

4pPA14.
Coherent
enhancement
ofreflected
signals
ina parametric
echo-sounder.Dimitri M. Donskoy (DavidsonLab., StevensInst. of
Technol.,711 HudsonSt., Hoboken,NJ 07030), AlexanderM. Sutin,

andAndrewI. Potapov (Inst.of Appl.Phys.,NizhniiNovgorod,
Russia)
A parametricecho-sounder
is usedfor seasub-bottom
profilingand
target (cables,mines, etc.) finding. It generatesa modulatedhighfrequency
signal(pumpsignal).Due to thenonlinearity
of water,partof
the pumpenergyis convertedinto a low-frequencywave namedthe secondary signal.The high-frequencypump signal reflectsmostlyfrom a
bottomsurfaceand hashighsignal-to-noise
ratio.The low-frequencysecondarysignalpenetrates
deeperunderthe bottomand reflectsfrom subbottomlayersand buried objects.However,the level of thesereflected
signalsis low, oftenbelownoiselevel.In orderto enhancethe signal-tonoiseratiofor thesereflectedsecondary
signals,thecoherentaveragetech-

niquecanbeemployed
withtheuseof thereflected
pump(high-frequency)
4:00

4pPA12. Capillary bridge modes driven with modulated acoustic
radiation pressure. Scot E Morse, David B. Thiessen,and Philip L.
Marston (Dept. of Phys., WashingtonState Univ., Pullman, WA
99164-2814)
A liquid bridgebetweentwo solid surfacesis known as a capillary
bridge.In theexperiments
to bedescribed,
thebridgeliquidis a mixtureof
PDMS with a denseorganicliquid.The bridgehasthe samedensityasthe
surrounding
water bath suchthat its equilibriumshapebetweencircular
postsis a circularcylinderof lengthL andradiusR. Low-frequency
modes
of sucha bridgeare knownto existwheresurfacetensionprovidesthe
restoringforce.Even neglectingviscosity,the modalcharacteristic
equation is complicatedby the boundaryconditions.It is demonstrated
that
low-frequency
modulation
of an ultrasonic
standing
wavein thesurround.
ing bathcanbe usedto excitespecificaxisymmetric
or nonaxisymmetric
capillarymodes.Couplingto eachmodedepends
on the locationof the
bridgein the standingwave.The couplingis a consequence
of the spacetimemodulation
of theradiationpressure
asdiscussed
previously
for drops

andbubbles
[P.L. Martson,1. Acoust.Soc.Am. 67, 15-26 (1980)].The
predicteddecrease
of modefrequ•ncy-withincreasing
slenderness
S= L/
2R is confirmedas is the vanishingof the frequencyof the mostunstable

modeasS approaches
•'. [Worksupported
by NASA.]
4:15

4pPA13. An electromagnetic liquid shock wave generator for the

productionof a pulsedwaterjet. BruceJ.P. Mortimer (Schoolof Elec.

Eng.,CapeTechnikon,
P.O•Box652,CapeTown,8000,SouthAfrica)and
BericW. Skews (Univ. of the Witwatersrand,
Johannesburg,
2050, South
Africa)

Waterjetscanbe eithercontinuous
or pulsed.Pulsedor discretewater
jetshavemanyadvantages
overcontinuous
jetsin certainapplications.
The
production
of discretejets hasmostlybeendue to a momentumtransfer
froma massimpacting
a compression
chamber.
In thisstudythefeasibility
of usinga noveladaptation
of anelectromagnetic
source
(EMAS)for the
production
of a pulsedwaterjet is investigated.
Thisdeviceconsists
of a
high-voltage
4-8 F, 20-kV capacitor
whichis discharged
througha flat
pancake
coil.An insulated
metaldiskis in closeproximitywith thecoil.

3377

4:30
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pulsesasreference
signals.The feasibilityof thisapproach
is basedon the
followingconsiderations.
(1) The pump and the secondarysignalsare
alwayscorrelated.
(2) Averagefromonepulseto anotherdoesnotdepend
on deviationin distancebetweenthe transducerandthe bottom(due to the

pitching,drifting,etc.) becausethe referencesignal(reflectedfrom the
bottompumpsignal)alwaysfollowsthisdeviation.(3) The frontof the
pumpsignalis muchsharperascompared
with thefrontof the secondary
signal.Thereforecoherentaveragingof the secondary
signalscanbe done

precisely.
(4) For the "frozen"sub-bottom
structure
timedelaysbetween
the firstreflectedsignaland the all followingreflectedsignalsare fixed;
thereforethecoherentaccumulation
will takeplacefor all of thesesignals.
The proposed
methodwasprovedduringfeasibilityfieldtestperformedat
Barents Sea.

4:45

4pPA15, Nonlinear vibro-acousticmethod for diagnosticsof cracks
in constructionmaterials. Aleksey S. Korotkovand AlexanderM.
Sutin (Inst.of Appl.Phys.,Russian
Academy
of Sciences,
46 UljanovSt.,
603600NizhnyNovgorod,
Russia)
New methodsfor the diagnostics
of defectsin objectsmadeof constrnction
materials,
primarilyof metals,areproposed.
Thebasicconcept
of
theproposed
methods
is simple:Materialscontaining
defectshavea much
largernonlinear
response
thanmaterials
with nodefects.Formaterials
with
integrity,the nonlinearresponses
are up to severalorderslessas compared
with the caseof defectedmaterialswith defects.It is noteworthyto stress
that these nonlinear effects are noticeable even at small strains far from a

materialdamagethreshold,
thusmakingit ratherattractivefor nondestructive testing.The first experimentswere performedemployingsamples
shaped
asrodsmadeof steelusedfor fabricating
partsof nuclearreactors.

Thesamples
wereexposed
tostaticstretching
in ordertointroduce
defects.
Acousticfield modulation
wasmeasured
by low-frequency
vibrationsand
its increase(more than 30 dB) in stretchedsampleswas observed.The

nonlinearinteraction
of the impact-produced
vibrationswith the acoustic
fieldin steelsampleswith a crackwasinvestigated.
It wasshownthatthe
modulation
of soundby suchvibrationcan be usedfor cracksdetection.
The methodwas alsousedto testa weldedjoint fin a largepipe line for a
nuclearpower station.
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Session4pPP

Psychological
and Physiological
Acoustics:Harvey FletcherMemorial SessionH
Jont B. Allen, Cochair

AT&T Bell Laboratories,Room2D-553, 600 MountainAvenue,P.O. Box 636, Murray Hill, New Jersey07974-0636
Roy D. Patterson,Cochair

MRCApplied
Psychology
Unit,15Chaucer
Road,
Cambridge,
CB22EEUnited
Kingdom
Larry E. Humes,Cochair
Departmentof Speechand Hearing Science,Indiana University,Bloomington,Indiana 47405
Invited Papers
1:00

4pPPLCochlcarmodeling
sinceFletcher.WilliamM. Siebert'(Res.Lab.of Electron.,
Rm.36r825,MIT, Cambridge,
MA 0:2139)
In 1951,HarveyFletcherpublished
a comprehensive
analysisof themacromechanical
dynamicbehaviorof thecochlearpartition
in responseto sound.Althoughnot the first to derivethe now-familiarone<limensional
long-wavedifferentialequation,Fletcher's
discussion
is so clear and so carefulthat it had considerableimpactat the time and remainstodaya modelof elegantbiophysical

thinking.His results,moreover,
matched
theobservations
thenavailable(primarilythoseof yonBekesy).The last44 years,however,
haveseenthe introduction
of a varietyof newexperimental
observations
castingseriousdoubtson whetherthecochleacanusefully
be considered
a linear passivesystemas Fletcherand his contemporaries
assumed.And new analyticaltools,notablythe wide
availabilityof extensivecomputationalfacilities,have substantiallyalteredour idea of what constitutesa workablemathematical
model.This paperwill reviewthe placeof modelsof the Fletchertypein our currentunderstanding
of cochlearbehavior.
1:30

4pPP2.The auditoryfilterbank:Fletcher'sfunctionalmodelof hearing. RoyD. Patterson(MRCAppl.Psych.Unit,15Chaucer
Rd., CambridgeCB2 2EF, IIK)

Fletcher
[Rev.Mad.Phys.12,47-65 (1940)]summarized
hisobservations
onpitch,loudness,
andmasking
in termsof "auditory
pattems•spirallinesrepresenting
thecochleawithshaded
regionsshowingneuralresponses
to sinusolds.
Theauditoryfilterbank
was
a setof overlapping
auditorypatternsspanning
the frequency
rangeof hearing--aconceptthathasservedas a functionalmodelof

auditory
frequency
analysis
eversince.
It hasfourmaincomponents:
thefiltershape,
itsbandwidth,
thedistribution
of filtersacross
frequency,
andthedetectioncriterionat the filteroutput.Fletcheridentifiedthesecomponents
andfocusedattentionon themwith his
famous"band-widening"
experiment
in whicha toneis maskedby a variablewidthnoisecenteredon thetone.The currentpaper
reviewsfour areasof researchspawnedby the components
of Fletcber'sfilterbankconcept.The researchhas shownthat the
band-widening
experimentis actuallyratherinsensitive,andsubjectto a confoundingwhichled to underestimation
of filter bandwidth
and overestimation
of the detectioncriterion.But the more importantassumptions
aboutfilter shapeand distributionwere proven
essentially
correct.As a result,current,computational,
auditoryfilterbanks
aresurprisingly
similarto Fletcber'soriginalconception.
2:00

4pPP3.The excitation-pattern
modelaccordingto Fletcher. S•ren Buus (Commun.andDigital SignalProcess.
Ctr., Dept.of
Elec. andCornput.Eng. (409 DA), Northeastern
Univ., 360 HuntingtonAve., Boston,MA 02115-5096)
This talk reviewshowFletcherusedexcitationpatterns
to understand
auditoryprocessing.
In the 1930's,Fletchersuggested
that
the relationbetweenplaceof maximalexcitationon the basilarmembranecouldbe derivedfrom measurements
of criticalbandwidths

andfrequency
difference
limens.
Healsoshowed
thatloudness
andmasking
were
closely
related
andthatloudness
foranarbitrary
soundcouldbe calculated
on thebasisof patterns
of excitation
integrated
alongthebasilarmembrane.
Likewise,he suggested
that
discrimination
of level differencesbetweensoundscouldbe understood
on thebasisof theirexcitationpatterns.Theseconceptsremain
valid 60 yearslater.
2:30

4pPP4.Fletcherand the powerspectrummodelof hearing. RobertP. Carlyon (MRC Appl. Psych.Ilnit, 15 ChaucerRd.,
CambridgeCB2 2EF, England)
Fletcber'sfamousband-widening
experimentdemonstrated
thatthemaskingof a puretoneby a continuous
broadband'
t•oisewas

determined
only by thosecomponents
of the noisecloseto the signalfrequeucy.
Thisformedthe basisof the pervasive"power
spectrum"
modelof hearing,according
to whichthethreshold
of a signalof a givenfrequency
is determined
by theamountof masker
energypassingthroughan audito• filtercenteredon thatfrequency.
Thisrigorouspredictionhasaidedthe identification
of additional
formsof auditoryprocessing,
whichhavebeenrevealedby exceptions
to the powerspectrum
made/.The interpretation
of such
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findings,
whichinclude
CMR, profileanalysis,
informational
masking,
andtheovershoot
effect,is greatlyfacilitated
by theexistence
of a "default"modelwhichaccounts
fora largeamount
of otherdata.In addition
to reviewing
thesedevelopments,
newevidence
will

bepresented
demonstrating
thattheshape
ofa masker's
excitation
pattern
canalsobeaffected
bytheshape
ofits(temporal')
envelope.

2:45

4pPP5. Evaluatinghuman neural tuning curvesfrom a mechanicalmodelof the cochleaby relating them to psychophysicai
maskingdata. P.A. GerbesandJ. B. Allen (Acoust.Res.Dept.,Rm. 2D553,AT&T Bell Labs,Murray Hill, NJ 07974)

Humanneuralthreshold
tuningcurvesareestimated
by scalingtheparameters
of Allen's[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 68, 1660-1670
(1980)]resonant
tectorialmembrane
modelof thecatcochlea.
A wayto evaluate
thederivedtuningcurvesusingpsychophysical
data
is developed,
basedon a psychophysical
detection
mode]whichrelatesthephysiological
tuningcurvesto psychophysical
masking
data.A detection
criterion,
definedby a relationship
amongthebandwidth
of thefrequency
tuningcurves,
expressed
asanequivalent

rectangular
bandwidth
(ERB),thewidthof theexcitation
patterns,
expressed
asan equivalent
rectangular
spread
(ERS),andthe
psychophysical
criticalratio,is explored
andverifiedusingcatdata.Thedetection
criterionis thenusedto testthederivedhuman
curvesby makingpredictions
of psychophysical
masking
andcomparing
thepredictions
to experimental
data.The detection
model
mayalsoprovidea deeperunderstanding
of the frequencyresolvingproperties
of the cochlea.

3:00-3:15

Break

3:15

4pPP6.Fletcherandloudness.LarryE. Humes(Dept.of Speech
& Hear.Sci.,Indiana
Univ.,Bloomington,
IN 47405)
In thispresentation,
someof thepioneering
workperformed
by HarveyFletcherandcolleagues
on the loudness
of simpleand

complex
sounds
willbereviewed.
Thefocus
will beplaced
onthemodelanddatapresented
byFletcher
andMunson
[H. Fletcher
and
W. A. Munson,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 5, 82-108 (1933)].In thisclassicpaper,theauthorslay a solidfoundation
for theunderstanding
of loudnesswhichremainsremarkablyintacttodayin light of contemporary
psychophysical
and physiological
knowledge.They
providethorough
descriptions
of several
loudness
phenomena,
including
loudness
growth,tooneural
loudness
additivity,
andbinaural
loudness
summation.
Amongotherthings,theydemonstrate
thatloudness
for a singletonegrowsasa functionof thecuberootof

stimulus
intensity,
thatloudness
is additive
forstimulus
components
in separate
auditory
filtersor in separate
ears,andthatloudness
of partiallymaskedstimulus
components
is alsoadditiveonceadjustments
for partialmasking
havebeenmade.Fletcherand
colleagues
werealsointerested
in applying
theirmodelof loudness
to hearing-impaired
listeners.
Theirprioreffortsin thisareawill
beupdated
bythereviewof contemporary
dataonloudness
growthandsummation
in thehearing
impaired.

3:45

4pPP7.Fletcher's
contributions
to loudness
measurement
and theory. RhonaP.Hellman(Aud.Percept.
Lab.,Northeastern
Univ.,360 Huntington
Ave.,Boston,MA 02115)

Morethan70 yearsago,Fletcher
andhiscolleagues
atBellTelephone
Laboratories
initiated
thefirstcomprehensive
investigations
of loudness.
Fletcher
recognized
thattoimprove
thequalityandefficiency
of speech
communication
systems,
onemustknowhowthe
ultimatereceiver,
thehumanauditory
system,
processes
andperceives
sound.
In hispioneering
loudness
studies,
Fletcher
devised
innovative
techniques
forthemeasurement
of loudness,
uncovered
thekeyparameters
thatmodifyloudness,
anddeveloped
a model

relating
loudness
tobasic
properties
ofthehearing
mechanism.
Theachievements
ofFletcher
andhisgroup
demonstrated
thatloudness
measurements
candisclose
(1) therelation
between
thespectral
selectivity
of hearing
andsound
intensity,
(2) theeffects
of masking
onloudness,
(3) theprinciples
of loudness
additivity,
(4) thedependence
of loudness
onspectral
bandwidth,
aswellas(5) the
functional
integrity
oftheauditory
system.
These
seminal
discoveries
notonlyinspired
subsequent
loudness
studies,
theyalsoprovided
theempirical
andtheoretical
foundation
of contemporary
loudness
research
andmodels.
[Worksupported
in partbyNIH GrantROI
DC00084-18.]

4:00

4pPPS.Multichannel
auditoryperspectives,
a historicalviewof HarveyFletcher'sforgottencontributions
and their
ramifications.
Frederick
1.Ampel(Technol.
Visions
S.A.,9512W.93rdSt.,Overland
Park,KS66212)and TedUzzle (Sound
& VideoContractor
Magazine,
Overland
Park,KS 66212)

Thehistory
of sound
transmission,
recording
andreproduction,
andthenumber
of channels
those
technologies
mayemploy,
is
complex
andconvolute&
It hasproceeded
down
numerous
paths,
andfound
many
dead
ends.
Beginning
withtheworkofBell,Edison,
andClementAder,the technicalachievements
andinsightsneededto producesuccessful
andaurallyaccuratereproduction
required

muchinvention
andenormous
amounts
of insight.How manychannels?
Sonicaccuracy
or artisticeffect?Loudspeakers
or head-

phones?
Liveor recorded?
WhenFletcher
began
hisinvestigations
in 1931,nooneknewtheanswers.
Regrettably,
hissignificant
contributions
havebeeneitherlostto timeor ignored.
WithoutFletchermuchof whatis knowntodayaboutperception
andsound

wouldnothavebeenpossible.
Thispaperwill examine
hiscontributions,
remind
oneof theanswers
hefound,showwheretheyled,
andbringthemonceagainto the forefront.
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4:30

4pPP9.Harvey Fletcherand musicalacoustics.WilliamJ. Strong,Irvin G. Bassett (Dept.of Phys.andAstron.,BrighamYoung
Univ., Provo,D-T84602), and William M. Hartmann (MichiganStateUniv., EastLansing,MI 48824)
Althoughthebulkof hisworkwasconcerned
withvariousaspects
of speech
andhearingin communication,
HarveyFletcherhad
a longtimeinterestin musicalacoustics.
This interestis evidenced
in his paperson perceptual
aspects
of musicaltones,whichstressed
thecomplexinterdependences
of thepercepts
of loudness,
pitch,andtimbreon thephysicalparameters
of intensity,
frequency,
and
spectrum.However,his activeinvolvementin musicalacousticsresearchcameto fruitiononly after he was releasedfrom other
research,administrative,
and teachingresponsibilities.
In conjunctionwith others,he exploredperceptualaspectsof piano,organ,
violin, andpercussion
tones.His approachwasthat of analysisof naturaltones,followedby synthesis
of thesetonesbasedon the
analysisresults.Realandsynthetic
toneswerepresented
to listeners
whowereaskedtojudgethetonesasbeingrealor synthetic.
When
listeners
wereunableto distinguish
betweenthetwo,thesynthetic
toneswereconsidered
to containall of theessential
ingredients
of
thereal tones.Fletcher'spapersin whichthiswork wasdescribed
will be reviewedandsamplesof his real andsynthetictoneswill
be presented.
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Session4pSAa

Structural Acousticsand Vibration: Radiation Transmissionand Coatings
J. Smart Bolton, Chair

PurdueUniversity,1077 Ray W. Herrick Laboratories,WestLafayette,Indiana 47907-1077
ContributedPapers
1:15

4pSAal. Estimating acousticradiation from a Bernoulli-Euler beam
using shaped polyvinylidenefluoride film. Brian L. Scott and Scott
D. Sommerfeldt(Grad.Prog.in Acoust.andAppl. Res.Lab., PennState

Univ.,P.O.Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804)
A numberof methodsexist for determiningfar-field soundradiation

from structures.
Amongsuchpredictiontechniques
are purelyanalytical
modelsanduseof discretesensors
placeddirectlyon the structureor in the
surrounding
fluidmedia.Analyticalmethods
sufferfroma lackof abilityto
modelthe structurecompletelyand adaptto unforeseensystemchanges.
Discretesensors
on the beammay requirea largenumberof transducers
to
obtain an accurateestimateof the radiationand may also suffer from
aliasingproblems.Far-fieldsensorsare often not suitabledue to environmentalconstraints.
An alternativemethodis the useof shapeddistributed
sensorson the structure,which act as low-passfiltersin the wave-number

domain.Theuseof thistypeof sensor
helpsto isolatetheradiatingportion
of thewave-number
spectrum
andis alsobeneficial
in reducing
thenumber
of sensors
requffedto avoidaliasing.This workpresents
numericalresults
of usingshapedpolyvinylidene
fluoride(PVDF) film to predictthe farfield radiatedsound.Theseresultsare comparedto the theoreticalresults

therebyeliminatingtheneedfor far-fieldacoustic
sensor(s).
The radiation
of the structureis estimatedfromthis information,eitherdirectlyor from
a modelof the radiatingstructure.The directapproachhasthe advantage
of not beingdependenton the accuracyof any model.A new sensing
strategyis hereinpresented,
in bothdirect-and model-based
approaches,
where the estimationof acousticradiationinvolvesmonitoringthe strain
field of the structure.
Suchinformationis directlygivenby fiberoptics
sensors,
for example,sothatsignificant
gainis expected
at thislevel.Two
approaches
arepresented
usingstraininformation.
The firstformulationis
obtainedby integratingby partsthe Rayleigh'sformula.Dependence
on
boundaryconditionsthen appearsand has to he dealt with. The second
formulation utilizes a finiteqdifferenceschemein order to estimate,from

the straininformation,
thedisplacement
fieldin Rayleigh'sformula.Simulationsare performedusinga givendisplacement
fieldandthetwo formulationsare comparedin order to evaluatetheir effectivenessfor use in
active control schemes.

1:45

and to the results obtained when discrete sensors mounted to the structure

4pSAa3. The acoustic characterization of a new reverberant water

are used.

tank. RichardWeyer,DeanCapone (Appl.Res.Lab.,PennStateUniv.,
P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,PA), and RichardSzwerc (PennStateUniv.,
StateCollege,PA 16802)
1:30

4pSAa2. Strategies for using strain sensing in active control of
acoustic radiation. PatriceMasson,Alain Berry, and Jean Nicolas
(G.A.U.S.,Mech. Eng. Dept., Univ. of Sherbrooke,
Sherbrooke,
PQ J1K
2Rl, Canada)

A reverberantwater tank has been constructedat the Pennsylvania
StateUniversity.The background
noise,diffusivityof the soundfield, and
the reverberation time in the tank have been measured as a function of

frequencyin one-third octave bands,from 80 Hz to 63 kHz. The techq

Sensingapproaches
usedin activestructuralacousticcontrol(ASAC)
are mainlyconcerned
with monitoring
acceleration,
velocityor displace-

niquesusedto characterize
the tank are presented.
The characteristics
of
the tank are comparedto otherknownwatertanks.It is demonstrated
that
the tank is suitablefor the experimentaldetermination
of the radiation
efficiencyof a structureby comparingdata obtainedin this ta0•kwith

ment of the structure,typically by meansof aceelerometers
or PVDF,

previously
presented
datafor a fiatplate.[Worksupported
by ONR.]
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2:00

4pSAa4.Shapeoptimizationof foam liners in doublepanel systems.
Y. J. KangandJ. S. Bolton (1077RayW. HerrickLabs.,Schoolof Mech.
Eng.,PurdueUniv.,W. Lafayette,IN 47907-1077)
Althoughelasticporousmaterialssuchas foamsare widely usedfor
passivecontrolof aircraftand automobileinteriornoisetreatments,nu-

drivenon the sideoppositetheblanketby an incidentacousticwave.The
modelis usedto computethespatialdistribution
of thepressure
on thetop
surfaceof theblanket.The totalacoustic
radiatedpower,normalized
to the
magnitudeof the pressureincidenton the plate, is computedfrom the
surfacepressure.Examplesof the effectiveness
of homogeneous
andnonhomogeneous
blanketsin reducingacousticradiationare presented.The
effectsof dampingin the blanketare alsoexamined.

mericalmodels
of thesematerials
haveonlyrecently
became
available
[Y.
J. KangandJ. S. Bolton,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. (1995)].In the workdescribedheretheprocedures
of optimaldesignwerecombinedwith elastic
porousmaterialfinite elementsto optimizethe shapeof the foam liners.
Specially,the surfacecontourof the foam liningwasadjustedto minimize
thesoundtransmission
througha foam-lineddoublepanelstructuresystem
in a waveguide.This model is a simplerepresentation
of an aircraftfuselage segment.The foam finite element was basedon a completeelastic
porousmaterialtheorythataccounts
for the threewavetypesknownto be
significantin foams.The procedures
for couplingthe foam finite element
with adjacentacoustical
andstructural
elementswill alsobe presented.
In
theexampleproblems,
a planewaveis assumed
to impingeontheincident
surfaceof thedoublepanelstructure.
The shapeandmaterialparameters
of
thefoam linerswereusedas designvariables,andthe performance
measurewasthefrequency-averaged
soundtransmission
lossin thefrequency
bandsof interest,e.g., the speechinterferencerange.
2:15

4pSAa5. Tailoring material properties of acoustic blankets for
reducing radiated noise. CourtneyB. Burroughs (Grad. Prog. in
Acoust.,PennStateUniv., StateCollege,PA 16804)
The developmentand applicationof a mathematicalmodelthat considersthe reductionin acousticradiationproducedby varyingthe material
properties
of a viscoelastic
blanketin thedirectionparallelto thesurfaceof
the blanketare presented.
The blanketcoversan elasticplate which is

2:30

4pSAa6. The use of structural coatings to attenuate transmitted
flexural wave-inducedvibration. RichardF. Keltie (Ctr. for Soundand
Vib., Dept. of Mech. andAerospaceEng.,Box 7910, North CarolinaState
Univ., Raleigh,NC 27695)

This studyexaminedthe usedof a compliantcoatingon a plate to
attenuate the transmitted structure-borne sound at the interface between the

coatingandtheambientacoustic
medium.In orderto gainphysicalinsight
into the problem,the layerwas modeledas a fluid with dissipation.
Althoughrealisticlayersare likely to be visco-elastic
materials,the fluid
layerapproach
hasbeenusedto providefor a tractable
andusefulanalytical model.The performance
of thelayermodelwasevaluated
by calculatingthe displacement
field at the layer/mediuminterfacein response
to
structural
excitation.The 3-D wave-number-frequency
response
amplitude
spectrumof the dynamiccompliancewasexamined.This providedfor the
identificationof the dominantprocesses
determiningthe layer response.A
simplephysicalinterpretation
of theseresultswas shownto involvethe
dispersivecharacteristics
of plate wavesand acousticwaveguides.
It was
shownthat the structuraleffectsof the plate could be eliminatedfrom the
analysis,resultingin a model involvingonly the layer itself. The subse-

quentperformance
of thelayerasa displacement
(or velocityor acceleration)attenuator
or amplifierwasthenexamined.
[Worksupported
in part
by NavalUndersea
WarfareCenter,New London,CT.]

MEETING ROOMS 12, 13, 14, 3:15 TO 5:15 P.M.
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Session4pSAb

Structural

Acoustics and Vibration:

Plates and Shells I

JerryH. Ginsberg,Chair
Schoolof MechanicalEngineering,
GeorgiaInstituteof Technology,
Atlanta,Georgia30332-0405
ContributedPapers
3:15

4pSAbl. Vibration and soundradiationof Mindlin platesincluding
in-planemotion,stiflenedby thin walledbeams. C. Locqueteau
and
A. Berry (GAUS,Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Univ.of Sherbrooke,
Sherbrooke,
QuebecJIK 2RI, Canada)
Stiflenedpanelssuchas thoseencountered
in marinestructures
may
exhibitin-planemotionin the paneldueto thecouplingwith the deformationof thestiffeners.
Mostof thepublished
papersonMindlinstiflened

platesdonottakeintoaccount
thein-plane
motionof thepanel.Thispaper
presents
a vibroacoustic
modelof finite,stiflened
panelincluding
flexion,
shear,andin-planemotionof thepanel,andflexion,torsion,andwarping
of thethin-walledbeamstiflenets.The vibrationproblemis solvedthrough

a Rayleigh-Ritzapproach,
bothfor the fluid-coupled
andtheuncoupled

3:30

4pSAb2.A modal/spectralanalysisof massdistributioneffectsin a
fluid-loaded
plate. JohnBabish
andJerryH. Ginsberg(School
of Mech.
Eng.,GeorgiaInst.of Technol.,
Atlanta,GA 30332-0405)

FeltandJohnson
[J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.90,2309(A)(1991)]showed
that
thesignalscattered
by a plateis greatlyaffectedby thespatialdistribution

properties
of an attached
mass.Ginsberg
et el. [ASMEProc.,paper93WA/NCA-20(1993)]usedthesurface
variational
principle(SVP),which
describes
the surfacepressure
and displacement
as a set of interacting
waves,to examinea fluid-loadedplate with attachedpoint massin an
infinitebaffle.In their analysisthe massdistributionwasrepresented
as a
Fourier seriesin an effort to determine how coarsethe model could be, and

cases.The numericalresultsare comparedto recently publisheddata. Tl•e

still accuratelyrepresentthe directpoint ma• •olution.Their conclusion

effectsof sheardeformationand in-planedeformationof the panelare
systematically
investigated
in termsof the panelresponse
andsoundradiation,and the resultsare comparedto a simplermodelretainingonly

pureflexural
deformation
of thepanelandstiflenets.
[Worksupported
by

wasthata serieslengthof eighttermsis adequate
to describe
thesystem
behavior
in thefrequency
rangekL•<3,buta seriesof fewerthansixterms
is substantially
inaccurate.
The currentworkusesthe in-vacuomodesof
thespectrally
smoothed
mass-plate
system
asRitzfunctions
for displace-

DefenseResearchEstablishment
Atlantic,ContractOSC92-01908.]

ment.The solutionin termsof thesemodesis comparedto the results
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obtainedfrom the Fourierseriesrepresentation,
in orderto identifywhy a
critical numberof termsis requiredfor the spectraldescriptionof mass

attaintsis obtainedby usingthe neuralnetwork;third, the sensitivities
of

distribution.

originalgeometric
designareobtainedby usingthetrainedneuralnetwork.
Finally,the sensitivities
of designparameters
to eigenvalue
(i.e., c•R/c•fi
)
are also obtainedby usingthe trainedneural network.The influenceof
frequencyon geometricparameters,as well as the influenceof geometric
parameterson frequency,is alsodiscussed.

4pSAb3. Attenuation of waves in plates and bars using a graded
impedanceinterface. Chandrasekar
Vemula,AndrewN. Norris (Dept.

theplateeigenvalue
todesign
parameters
(i.e.,c)fb9Ri)around
thepointof

of Mech. Eng.,RutgersUniv.,Piscataway,
N]' 08855), GeorgeCory,
andGerryV. Storch (ExxonRes.andEng.,Annandale,
NJ 08801)
4:30

A new methodis proposed
for attenuation
of reflectedenergyat the
edgesof platesandbars,usinga gradedimpedance
interface.
A standard
approach
is toembedtheplateedgesin sand.However,it hasbeenverified
thata gradedimpedance
interfaceat the edgesis far moreeffectivein
dampingtheradiatingstructural
energy.It is well knownthatimpedance
mismateh
causes
completereflection
of energyat thefreeedgeof a plate.
Hence,it seemsreasonableto expecta reductionin reflectedenergywhen

impedance
is variedgradually.
Experimental
resultsfor l-in. platesindicatethatat most30% of theenergyis dampedfor frequencies
above2 kHz
whensandis used,whereasasmuchas60%-80% of theenergyis damped
between2 and l0 kHz usinga gradedimpedance.
Experiments
on barsalso
give similar results.A theoreticalformulationfor a bar with gradedimpedanceinterfaceat the edgesis presented,
usingboththe Kirehhoffand
Mindlin theories.The Mindlin theorypredictsthe level of energydamping
thatis observedin experiments,
whilethe Kirchhofftheorypredictsmuch
lesserenergydamping.The sheareffectsare modeledmoreaccuratelyin
the Mindlin theoryandtheyseemto be importantin thisproblem.

4pSAb6. Experiments on
structure/sound

interactions

turbulent
in accelerated

boundary layer/flexible
motion.

L. Maestrello

(NASALangleyRes.Ctr.,Mail Stop463,Hampton,
VA 23681-0001)
Measurements
are made of the responseand acousticradiationof a

panelstructure
mountedin a windtunnelandforcedby a subsonic
turbulent boundarylayerandpure-tonesound.Measurements
are madeat acceleratedspeedbecausethe resultantresponse
exhibitsa varietyof behaviorsdifferentfrom dataat constantspeed.The structureexhibitsbroadband
response
with superimposed
puretoneand its harmonics
overthe band,a
nonlinear,nonstationary,
and non-Gaussian
process.The mechanismby
which harmonicsare generatedbecomesclear as the amplitudesof the
fundamentaland low-frequencybandreducewith increasinglevel of the
harmonics--amanifestation
of energytransfer.Active controlof the panel
response
usinga time-invariant
systemrecoverslossesin relativestability
as it regainspartialreductionof the harmonics.

4:00

4pSAb4.A perturbationsolutionfor foi'cedresponseof systems
displaying eigenvalueveering and mode localization. Hoang Pham

andJerryH. Ginsberg(Schoolof Mech.Eng.,GeorgiaInst.of Technol.,
GA 30332)

Variousaspectsassociated
with eigenvalueveering,suchas extreme
parametersensitivityand localizationof response,
are of paramountimportancefor predictingthe dynamicresponse
of lightlycoupledsystems
having nearly periodiccomponents.This paper presentsa perturbation
solutionthat simplifiesanalysisof forcedresponse
of continuous
systems
whosefree vibrationeigensolutions
displayeigenvalueveeringand mode
localization.In this investigation,
the classictwo-spanbeamwith a strong
torsionalrestraintat the intermediatepin supportprovidesa prototypefor
developingthe perturbationsolution.Offset of the pin from the center
positiondestroysperiodicityof the two-spansystem,whereasthe strength
of the torsionalspringrelatesthe extentof interspandecoupling.A study

by Chenand Ginsberg[J. Vib. Acoust.114, 141 (1992)] established
a
relationship
betweenthe eigenfunctions
andthe eigenvalues
for different
valuesof the pin offset. The previousfindingsare mergedwith a Ritz
expansion
to formulatethe forcedresponse.
The adequacy
of the solution
is determinedby comparisons
to resultsof baseline"Starm-Liouvilletype" analyses.Flexibility of the perturbationsolutionis assessed
in various casestudiesof lightly coupledtwo-spansystems.
4:15

4pSAb5. Sensitivity analysis of structural eigenfrequencyto plate

designparametersby usingneural network. Z. Q. Yu, L. H. Yam,
andT. P. Leung (Dept. of Mech. & Marine Eng., Hong KongPolytech.
Univ.,HungHem, Kowloon,HongKong)
The dynamic characteristics
of plate structurecan be improvedby
m'ranging
the naturalfrequencies
of the systemin specifiedranges.The
sensitivities
of structural
dynamicresponse
to designparameters
canprovide the essentialgradientinformationfor derivingefficientoptimization
procedures.They are usedto form an approximateproblemfor solvingthe
originalstructuraloptimizationproblem,while the sensitivityof geometric

parameters
to frequency
canprovidetheessentialgradientinformationfor
derivingefficientdesignprocedures.
In thispaper,firstthe trainingsetof
neural network is generatedby the finite-elementmethod; second,the

originaldesignof a cantileverrectangular
platewith multifrequency
con-
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4:45

4pSAb7. Observations of vibration-induced fatigue in steel using
modal analysis. Scrag H. Arzoumanian,DouglasP. Kcehn, and David

C. Swanson (Appl. Res. Lab., PennStateUniv., P.O. Box 30, State
College,PA 16804)
The acceleration to force transfer functions across a shaker-excited thin

bandundertensionwitha deepnotchcutthroughitscenterisexamined
up
to thepointof fatigue-indueed
failure.An analyticalmodelis developed
to
trackthechangesin modalpropertiesevidentin theexperimentalresultsas
a functionof band parameters.The progressionof the structuretoward
failureis documented
by plotsof rotationalstiffnessandcracklengthasa
functionof fatiguetime.

5:00

4pSAb8.Vibration analysisof triangular platesusingthe ray-tracing
technique. R. Gunda,S. M. Vijayakar,and R. Singh (Acoust.and
Dynam.Lab., Dept. of Mech. Eng., Ohio StateUniv., 206 W. 18thAve.,
Columbus,OH 43210-1107)

A newray-tracingtechnique
is proposed
for the dynamicanalysisof
thin platesin flexure.This approachis basedon the fundamental
solution
to theplatebiharmonicequationandsuitablyplacedimagesources
which
simulatewavesreflectedfrom theplateedges.In thispaper,thismethodis
appliedspecifically
to a classof triangularplateswithcertainaspectratios.
•iince exact e•gensolutionsfor some plates with simply supportedbound-

ary conditionsare known,thesecasesare analyzedfirst. The methodof
imagesis alsobeingextendedor arbitrarypolygonalplateswhereall the
imagesourcesmay not be seenby all pointsinsidethe plate unlikethe

previouscases.Consequently,
the imagesourceshaveto be selectively
chosendepending
on the excitationand observation
points.Preliminary
results,when comparedwith exact solutionsand •nite-elementcalculations, indicatethat this methodis capableof accuratelypredictingharmonicresponse.
Anotheradvantageof this techniqueis that the solution
can be obtainedwithin a spectralbandwidth.Convergence
studiesshow
that the error normsrapidlydecreasewith an increasein frequencyand

damping.Hence,this methodis computationally
efficientin the highfrequency
regime.[Worksupported
by theArmyResearch
Office.]
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Session4pSC

SpeechCommunication:Prosody
Sally G. Revoile, Chair
Centerfor Auditoryand SpeechSciences,GallaudetUniversity,Washington,
DC 20002
ContributedPapers
2:30

4pSCI. Some phrase-level influences on the glottal waveform.
KennethN. Stevens (Res. Lab. of Elec. and Dept. of Elec. Eng. and
Camput.Sci., MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

3:00

4pSC3. Global durational patterns in spontaneousspeech. Douglas

O'Shaughnessy(INRS-Telecommun.,
16 Placedu Commerce,
Verdun,
PQ H3E lH6, Canada)
¾

The prosodyof an utteranceis often describedin termsof the locations
of attributessuchas pitch accents,boundarytones,and vowel reduction.
These prosodic descriptionsare usually representedin the sound by

changes
in fundamental
frequency•
duration,
andothertemporalandspectral attributesof the segments.
This paperpresentsdata showingthat the
amplitudeand spectrumof the glottal pulses,as well as their frequency,
undergomodificationdependingon locationsof pitchaccentsand boundary tonesand dependingon vowel reduction.The followingresultswere

obtained:
(1) Reduced
vowelstendto havesignificantly
loweramplitude
(7
to 13dB) thannonreduced
vowels,together
withanincreased
first-formant
bandwidth
andan increased
tilt in thesourcespectrum;
(2) a nonreduced
vowelhasa somewhat
reducedamplitude(by about6 dB) whenit follows
a nuclearpitchaccent;and(3) a nonreduced
vowelin utterance-final
positionin a declarativesentenceshowsa decreased
amplitudeof the firstformantpeak,an increasedopenquotient,and an increasedspectrumtilt.
Productionmechanismsthat could accountfor these changesinclude
modifications
in subglottalpressure,adjustments
of the glottalconfigura-

tion,andinfluences
of constrictions
in thesupraglottal
airway.[Worksupportedin partby a grantfromNIDCD.]

Most analysisof speechexaminescarefully read texts. Natural spontaneousspeechdiffers in severalways, having interruptionsand large
changesin speakingrate. The acousticphenomenastudiedhere concern
the global speakingrate of spontaneous
speech,how it varies for both
fluentand disfluentspeech.Sucha modelshouldfind applicationin automaticspeechsynthesis
andrecognition.
Thereis a tendencyfor speakers
to
adopta specificarticulationrate in fluent speech,especiallyfor brief
monosyllabicfunctionwords;stressedcontentwordsshow greatervariability,especiallyin prepausal
situations.
The greatestvariability,however,
occursin disfluentspeech,
whichhaveextremesin slowandfastspeech.
A

largeamount
of thevariability
amongworddurations
canbeaccounted
for
by: the numberof phonemes
per word, whetherit is a functionwordor a

content
word,
andwhether
iiaeword
forms
partofacommon
sequence
of
words.Wordsat the startof a syntacticunit tendedto be shorterthanthose
at the end of the unit. The first time a content word was introduced into a

discourse,it was stressed;repeatedoccurrences
of sucha word in the

ensuingdiscourse
hadshortened
durations.
[Worksupported
by NSERCCanada.]

3:15
2:45

4pSC2. Effects of stress,vowel duration, and vowel height on the
timing of pitch peaks in Czech. ChristineBartels (Linguist.Dept.,

SouthCollege,Univ.of Massachusetts,
Amherst,MA 01003)
Czech is describedas havingword stressfixed on the first syllable,
independent
of vowelquantity.The pitchpeakof a wordgenerallyfallson
thatfirst,stressed
syllable.However,in someenvironments,
thepitchpeak
shiftsto a latersyllable,leadingto the perceptionthatthis latersyllableis
moreprominent.This studyinvestigated
the phoneticfactorsconditioning
suchdivergentplacementof stressandpitchpeak in Czech.Native speakersproducedcontextuallyembeddedtrisyllabicnonsensewordswi:h highpitch accents.Vowel heightand quantityin the first and secondsyllable
were independently
variedto assesstheir effecton syllablepitchand the
timingof the pitch peak.Whethera syllablewas stressed
constitutedthe
third independentvariable in the analysis.To determinewhether stress

remainedon the firstsyllable,the timingof stress-related
properties,
i.e.,
amplitudeand gyllablelengthening.
wa• examined.Regultg•howedthat a
highvowelin eithersyllabletendedto raisethepitch,butthe secondvowel
couldonly attractthe pitch peak if the first vowel was shortand low. A
longfirstvowelprevented
accentshiftto thesecondsyllable.Stress-related
properties
remainedlargelyconfinedto the first syllable,althoughthe
amplitudemaximumoccasionally
shiftedto the secondsyllable,if long.
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4pSC4. Acoustic and kinematic evidence for difference in language

timing structure. MargaretH. Dunn (HaskinsLabs.,270 CrownSt.,
New Haven, CT 06511)

Proposed
differences
in the timingorganization
of ItalianandFinnish
are examinedfromthe perspectives
of simultaneous
acousticdurationand

bilabialmovement
(selspot
tracked)collected
fromfournativespeakers
of
eachlanguage.
All utterances
weredisyllabic,
shaped
CVC(C)V for Italian
andCV(V)C(C)V(V) for Finnish.Italian,generallybelievedto be syllabletimed, showsregularacousticintervalsbetweenvowelsimplementedby
shorteningof the initial vowel in closedsyllables.Movementdata shows
that shorteningis achievedby early initiationof clustersand geminate
consonants,truncatingthe initial vowel. Finnish, generallydescribedas
moro-timed,showsincrementsof acousticdurationof disyllabicutterances
with the addition of moros, either to vowels or to medial consonants.An

apparentconstrainton syllabledurationleadsto acousticshortening
of

bothinitialvowelsandintervocalic
consonants
in thelonges[,utterances.
Movementdatashowthat increases
in quantityaffectbothmedialconsonant and precedingvowel portion• of utteranceg.It ig propogedthat
syllable-timing
worksdirectlyfrom vowel to vowel, while mora-timing
allowsincreasein durationof disyllabicutterances,
adjustingbothvowel
and consonant
durationsto fill out or limit the possibleintervalsbetween

vowels.[Worksupported
by NIH GrantDC 00121to HaskinsLaboratories.]
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3:30-3:45

' Break

3:45

4pSC5. Importance of tonal envelopecues in Chinese speech
recognition. Qian-JieFu (Dept. of Biomed.Eng., Univ. of Southern
Californiaand HouseEar Inst., 2100 WestThird St., Los Angeles,CA

90057), Fan-Gang
Zeng,RobertV. Shannon,
andSigfridD. Soli (House
Ear Inst.,LosAngeles,CA 90057)

phrase-,and sentence-initial
/n/'s havecumulatively
morecontactthan
medialandfinalones.It is proposed
thatgreaterinitialcontactcontributes
to markingprosodic
boundaries
by enhancing
theconsonant-vowel
contrast.Alsoenhancing
theCV contrast
isthemoreopenposition
forphrasefinal/o/'s.As a result.finaledgesof domainsare markedby a greater
articulatory
distance
fromfinal/n/to/o/, andinitialedgesof domains
are
markedby a greaterarticulatorydistancefrom final/o/to initial/n/.
4:15

Temporal
waveform
envelope
cues
provide
significant
information
for
4pSC7.
Intelligibility
ofArab's
production
of English
intonation.
Englishspeech
recognition,
and,whencombined
withlip reading,
could
producenear-perfect
consonant
identification
performance
[Van Tasell
et al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 82, 1152-1161 (1987)]. Tonalpatternsare
important
for Chinesespeech
recognition
andcanbe effectivelyconveyed
by temporalenvelopecues[D. H. WhalenandY. Xu, Phonetics
49, 25-47

FaresMitleb (Dept.of English.YarmoukUniv.. Irbid. Jordan)

Thispaperwasintended
to testtheintelligibilityof Englishintonation
spokenby ArabslearningEnglishasa foreignlanguage.
Two nativeBritish

speakers
heardEnglishsentences
produced
by twonativeBritishspeakers

(1992)].
Thisstudy
investigates
whether
tones
canhelpChinese-speakingandsixArabsto decidewhethera sentence
is saidwitha fallingor rising
listenersuseenvelopecuesmoreeffectivelythanEnglishlisteners.
The

speech
envelope
wasextracted
frombroadfrequency
bandsandusedto
modulatea noise of the samebandwidth.Mandarin vowels, 'consonants,

tones,
andsentences
wereidentified
by tennativeChinese-speaking
listenerswith l, 2,3, and4 noisebands(or channels).
The resultsshowed
that recognitionof vowels,consonants
and sentencesincreasesdramati-

callywith the numberof channels,
a patternsimilarto thatobserved
in
Englishspeech
recognition.
However,
toneswereconsistently
recognized
at about80% correctlevel independent
of the numberof channels.This

highlevelof tonerecognition
produced
a significant
difference
in open-set
sentence
recognition
betweenChinese(11%) andEnglish(1%, p < 0.0 ! )
for the onechannelconditionwhereno spectralinformationis available.

tune.Findingsindicated
thatmostArabsconfused
thetwoEnglishtunesto
a significant
level.They showedinsensitivity
to the two intonation
patterns.a situationthat mighthaveresultedfrom the prioritygivento the
teaching
of segmental
unitsof thetargetlanguage.
Therefore.
thequestion
of priorityto at leastthe incorporation
of intonational
informationand
othersuprasegmentals
in the teachingprocess
right from the outsetis

reconsidered.
[Research
supported
by Yarmouk
University.]
4:30

4pSC8.Acousticphoneticcharacteristics
of internalopenjuncture
by MexicanSpanishreaders. HelenE. Karn (Dept.of Linguist,
Georgetown Univ.. Washington,DC 20057-1068) and

4:00

4pSC6. Demarcatingprosodicgroups with articulation. Cecile
Fougeron(Phon.Lab, Dept. of Linguist.,UCLA, Los AngelesCA

90095-i
543andInst.dePhonet.,
Paris
Sorbonne
Nouvelle,
Paris,
France),
PatriciaA. Keating (UCLA, LosAngeles,
CA)

It ishypothesized
thatphrasal
position
affects
articulation,
andthat
whatlookslike overalldeclination
of articulatory
displacement
couldarise
fromlocalenhancements
or reductions
at particular
phrasalpositions.
To
testthishypothesis,
lifiguopalatal
contactwasmeasured
for boththeconsonant/n/andthe vowel/o/in reiterantspeech.Utterances
werebasedon
arithmetic
statements
like "(1+ 1)x(1 + 1)" [reiterant"(nono no) no (no

nono)"],wherestress
andphrasing
werevariedbychoice
of numerals
and

Grace H.

Yeni-Komshian
(Univ.of Maryland,CollegePark,MD)
Internalopenjuncturerefersto a setof two or morephrases
which
containthesamesequence
of phoneroes,
butdifferin theirprosody,
meaning,andorthography.
In thisstudy,tenadultnativespeakers
of Mexican

Spanish
readthreesetsof phrases.
Eachsetof phrases
contained
two
wordsand three syllableswith the sequence(la)g(sa), (las)g(a), and
(las)$(sa),asin thephrases
la sabes"youknowit." lasaves"thebirds,"
andlassabes"you knowthem."The phrases
werereadbothin isolation
andembedded
m sentences
(initial.medial.andfinalpositions).
Acoustic
phonetic
measurements
weremadeof: (1) thedurationof pauses(when
present)
between
thefirstorthographic
wordandthesecond.
(2) thedura-

tionof (s)and(ss),and(3) theaverage
duration,
fundamental
frequency,
andamplitude
of thefirstsyllableversus
thesecond.
Preliminary
results

locationof parentheses.
Fortheonespeaker
analyzed,
therewasnooverall

suggest
thatinternalopenjuncturein MexicanSpanish
is moresalientin

downtrend
incontact
of/n/through
anysentence
typewhenall syllables-stressed,
word-initial,or phrase-initial--were
compared.
Instead,word-,

phrasesread in isolation than embeddedin sentencecontextsand that
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pauseduration
is themostconsistent
indicator
of internalopenjuncture.
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GRAND BALLROOM SOUTH, 1:00 TO 4:50 P.M.

Session
4pUW

Underwater Acoustics:Bottom Scattering
Peter M. Ogden, Chair

Naval ResearchLaboratory,Code 7142, 4555 OverlookAvenue,S.W., Washington,DC 20375-5350
Chair's

Introduction--l:00

ContributedPapers
1:05

Soc.Am.96, 3329(A)(1994)].It wasfoundthatprominent
returns
register

4pUW1. Bottom backscatteringstrengths at low grazing angles
using adaptive beamforming. Peter M. Ogden and Fred T. Erskine

(NavalRes.Lab.,Code7142,4555Overlook
Ave.,SW,Washington,
DC
20375-5350)

to slopeestimates
(20ø to 30ø)thatarea severeunderestimate.
Fine-scale

Bouombackscattering
strengthshave beenmeasuredbetween70 and
1000 Hz usingbroadband,
omnidirectional
SUS chargesas sourcesand a

horizontal
line arrayasa receiverin theCriticalSeaTest(CST) seriesof
at-seatests.Whenconventional
beamformingis usedto formbeamsin this
geometry,
bottomfathometer
returnsoftencontaminate
thebackscattering
resultsfor grazinganglesbelow about30 deg. The use of an adaptive
beamformer(ABF) combinedwith examinationof' near-endfire
beamsallows scatteringstrengthsto be reliably determineddown to considerably
lower grazinganglesin manycases,over the entirerangeof frequencies
measured.The ABF techniqueand its parametersand limitationswill be
discussed
briefly.Examplesof low-grazing-angle
backscattering-strengths
resultswill be shownfor a varietyof sitesvisitedduringvariousCST tests.

[Worksupported
by ONR.]

Shallow water

bathymetryof 5-m resolutionrecentlyobtainedfor the sameridgeshows
that the scarpsreturningprominentreverberation
generallycontaincliff
faceswith slopesbetween60ø to 90ø. However,the separationbetween
thesecliff facesis typicallylessthantheroughly500-mcross-range
resolutionof the towed-arrayimagingsystem.An attemptis madeto resolve
individualcliff faceswith remotereturnsmeasured
at 1/2 CZ by exploiting
the much higher range resolutionof the towed-arrayimaging system

(whichapproaches
roughly10 m) andexamining
differentlyorientedbistatic measurements

of the same sites.

1:50

4pUW4. Backscatter from midfrequency (325-1375
1:20

4pUW2.

with extendedscarpsfacingthe sourceand receivingarray.Thesescarps
typicallyextendfor lengthsgreaterthan 1 km andhavewidthsthat are less
than I kin. However,the hydrosweepbathymetryis not of sufficientresolutionto determinethe fine-scalegeomorphology
of the scarps,and leads

bottom scattering strength at

low

frequencies. Peter G. Cable (BBN Systemsand Technol.,Union
Station, New London, CT 06320-6147), Mike Steele, and James
O'Connor (BBN SystemsandTechnol.,Arlington,VA 22209)
Determinationsof acousticscatteringstrengthfor sandbottomshave

beenmadeat severalshallowwatersitesunderdownwardrefractingsound
propagation
conditionsin the frequencyband50 Hz to 1 kHz. The measurements
havebeenmadeusingexplosivesourcesdetonatedat mid-water
depthand receivedon two collocated,bottom-mounted
hydrophoneline
arrays,with one array in verticaland the other in horizontalorientation.
The majorfocusof thiswork hasbeenthe variationof scatteringstrength
with frequency
andwith bottomgrazingangle.For the scattering
strength
measurements,
the presenceof multipathsin shallowwater preventsa
directpathscattering
geometryfrom beingusedat low frequencies
and,
consequently,
scattering
strengthmustbe extractedfromthefull reverberation field.Two techniques
for obtainingscatteringstrengthintegratedover
grazing angle and for using the vertical array to examine the angular
dependence
of the scattering
strengthwill be described.
The resultswill be

Hz) LFM

signalsat the Mid-Atlanticridge. J.R. Preston(Appl.Res.Lab.,Penn
StateUniv.,P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804)
In July 1993 SACLANTCEN participatedin an experimentfor the

Acoustic
Reverberation
SpecialResearch
Program(ARSRP).Theprimary
objectivewas to take high-resolutionmeasurements
to shedlight on the
detailedphysicalprocesses
dominatingthe low-frequencyscatteringfrom
roughtopographicfeaturesand from deep sedimentpond areas.A very
detailed set of monostaticand bistaticscatteringexperimentswere con-

ducted(usinglowerfrequencies
from 200-375 Hz) just westof the MidAtlanticRidgenear26 øN and 47 øW. New resultsare presented
which
show higherfrequencymonostaticscatteringfrom selectedbathymetric
featuresusingLFM signals.The receiverswere horizontalarraysof 128
elementsspacedat 0.5, 1, and2 m. Source/receiver
depthswere•130 and
450 m, respectively.
Receivedreverberation
levelsare presented
as functionsof the estimatedscattererpositionon area bathymetrymaps.Inferencesfor monostaticbottomscatteringmechanisms
are given usingtwoway FEPE parabolicequationpropagationmodelsfrom Collinsto interpret
the data. Some comparisonsof measuredand modeledreverberationare
also presented.

compared
withotherdeterminations
of scattering
strength
forshallow
water sandbottomsand will be discussedin terms of the role of scattering
from structure within

the bottom sediment.

1:35

4pUW3. Preliminary comparisonsbetween bistatic reverberation
from an oceanridge and wavelength-scalegeomorphology. Nicholas
C. Makris. Lilimar Avelino, and Richard Menis (Naval Res. Lab..
Washington,
DC 20375)
Bistatic reverberationmeasuredfrom a highly lineated ridge in the

mid-AtlanticduringtheARSRPMain Acoustics
Experimentof 1993was
comparedwith bottomslopeorientationdetermined
from 200-m resolution
Hydrosweep
bathymetry
in a previousabstract
[Makriset al., J. Acoust.

3385
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2:05

4pUW5. Pulselength dependencein the CST bottom reverberation
measurements.SeanM. Reilly (TracorAppl. Sci., Inc., Anal. and

Simul. Dept., 35 ThomasGriffin Rd., New London,CT 06320),
RaymondJ. Christian,JohnB. Chester,andMark J. Vaccaro (Naval
UnderseaWarfareCtr., New London,CT)
The Critical Sea Test (CST) is an empiricalNavy programwhich
collectslow-frequency
(100-1000 Hz) environmental
acoustics
measurementsin orderto providea diverse,high-qualitydatabasefor sonarperformanceprediction.During the courseof its experimentsin directpath
bottomreverberation,CST has observedfrequency,grazing angle, and
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2:50-3:05

waveformbehaviorswhichdiffer significantlyfrom thoseassumedin commonly availablebottomscattering
strengthmodels.For empiricalprograms,deviationsfrom standardmodelsare significant
becausetheylimit
the ability to extrapolatesurveymeasurements
into sonarperformance

scenarios.
The mostcontroversial
aspectof the coherentsourceexperimentshasbeenthe observation
of a pulselengthdependence
in the seatteringstrength
measurements
beyondthelineartermnormallyassociated
with ensonified
area.Thispaperdiscusses
CST'sbottomscattering
strength
measurement
technique
andsummarizes
thepulselength"anomaly"resultsfor a varietyof geographic
areas.Because
theseresultsruncounterto
standard
modelingassumptitns,
thispaperwill alsodiscuss
thedataqual-

ity procedurts
usedto reachtheseconclusions.
[Work supported
by
SPAWAR.]

Break

3:05

4pUWg. Further results from modeling deep-oceanreverberation
from the Mid-Atlantic ridge, StanleyA. Chin-Bing (NavalRes.Lab.,

Stennis
SpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)
and Joseph
E. Murphy (Univ.of
New Orleans,New Orleans,LA 70148)
Resultscornparing
computermodelsimulations
andreverberation
data

[Chin-BingandMurphy,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 96, 3328(A}(1994)]have
beenreportedpreviously.
The reverberation
dataweretakenfromtheMidAtlanticridgeregionduringthe 1993AcousticsExperimentas part of the

ONRAcoustic
Reverberation
SpecialResearch
Prograte
(ARSRP).A representation
of the rough,range-dependent
oceansedimentandsub-bottom

bathymetry
of theregionwasobtained
fromgetmorphological
models(the
Webb-lordan

sediment distribution

model and the Golf-Jordan

fractal

seafloor/basement
model). A modifiedversionof the Collins •P•2WA¾
modelwasusedfor the long-rangereverberation
predictions.
Our model

2:20

4pUW6. Preliminary study of the semi-empirical getacoustic
(SEGA) model for bottom reverberation. SennM. Reilly (Tracor
Appi. Sci., Inc., Anal. and Simul. Dept., 35 ThomasGriffin Rd., New
London,CT 06320)

simulations
compared
favorablywith210-to 290-Hzbandwidth
reverberation datagatheredfrom "siteA, seg076." In thiscontinuingstudyof site
A, seg 076, the FFRAME
and SAFEmodelsare being used to study the
influenceof heavily sedimentedregionson reverberation.
New modeling
resultswill be presentedand comparedwith the measuredreverberation.

[Work supported
by Office of Naval Research,
AcousticReverberation
Standardbottomreverberationmodelssuchas Lainbert'srule and perturbationtheoryassumethatscatteringfrom the roughwater/bottominterface is the dominantmechanismat all sonarfrequencies.
However,direct

SRP, and a High PerformanceComputingDoD SharedResourceCenter

grant.]

path bottomscattering
strengthmeasurements
by the Critical Sea Test

(CST)program
in the 100-to 1000-Hzfrequency
rangesuggest
thatvol-

3:20

umescattering
fromwithinthesediments
may be thedominantreverbera-

tionmechanism
inmany
applications.
TheCSTprogram
hasbeen
actively
investigating
a numberof newbottomreverberation
modelswhichinclude
scattering
fromwithinthesediments
[Mouradet al., APL/U•VTech.Rep.

No. 9107(1991);Hollandet el., J.Acoust.Soc.Am.96, 3247(A)(1994)].
Using a combinationof elementsfrom theseprior techniques,the Semi-

EmpiricalGeoacoasti6
(SEGA}modelfor bottomreverberation
is usedto
extrapolategetacousticsurveymeasurements
into general-purpose
reverberationpredictions.
Thispresentation
summarizes
theresultsof a preliminary3-monthstudywhichexploredthe viabilityof thisnew modelusing

4pUW9. Effects of azimuthal coupling on bistatic reverberation.

KevinB. Smith (Dept.of Phys.,CodePH/Sk,NavalPostgrad.
School,
Monterey,CA93943), WilliaraS.Hodgkiss(Scrippslnst.
of Oceanogr.,

]•aJolla,
CA),andFrederick
D.Tappert
(Univ.
ofMiami,
Miami,FL)
The Universityof Miami PE (UMPE) model[K. B. SmithandF. D.
Tappert,MPL Tech.Memo.432 (1993)] hasbeenupgraded
to include
azimuthalcoupling,makingit a fully three-dimensional
forwardpropagationmodel.B•/incorporating
Tappert's
PE reverberation
(PEREV)model

iF. D. Tappert,
J.Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.1 88, S84(1990)],theeffectsof

directpathbottomreverberation
measurements
from CST-5.[Worksup-

azimuthal
coupling
onbottom
reverberation
canbeexamined.
Duririgthe

portedby SPAWAR.]

July 1993ONR-ARSRPmainacoustics
cruise,extensivebistatiedatawere
recorded.usingbathymetriedata from the ARSRP Natural Laboratory,
predictionsof bistaticreverberation
are madewith and withoutazimuthal
coupling.Differences
betweenthesetwo calculationS'provide
quantitative
evidenceof azimuthalcouplingeffects.Comparisons
with measured
data

will alsobe presented.
[Worksupported
by ONR, Code321OA.]
2:35

4pUW7. Bottom loss measurements and analysis in the eastern

Mediterranean sea. Dmitry Chizhik (Naval UnderseaWarfareCtr.,
New London,CT 06320) •

3:35

4pUWI0. The influenceof sedimentscatteringand variability on
acoustic intensity including data comparisons. Keith J. Howell,

Wideband

bottom loss measurements

were conducted at two sites in

Melvin J. Jacobson,
WilliamL. Siegmann (Rensselaer
Polytech.last.,

theeasternMediterranean.
The datawereprocessed
incoherently
to deter-

Troy,NY 12180-3590),
•md WilliamM. Carey(Adv.Res.Projects

minebottom-loss
inbneoctave
bands
atcenter
frequencies
ranging
from

Agency,Arlington,VA 22203-1714)

200 to 4000 Hz andspanning
grazinganglerangeof 10ø-90ø.Geological
literatureindicatedthatthe bottomat Herodotusabyssalplainlocationwas
a "fast" turbiditcbottom,while the Nile conesitewas characterized
by a

"slow"silty-clay
bottom.
•['he
bottom
lossmodel
wasfor•nulated
foreach
site and was foundto be in goodagreementwith the data.A geometricray

modelisoftenusedforbottom
lossprediction
whichincludes
therefracted

(diving)
wavearrivalat theproper
grazing
•angle.
This•pproach
works
well at high frequenciesand high grazingangles,but gives erroneously
low bottom loss valuesat low frequenciesand low grazing angles.A
hybridray/planewave modelwasdevelopedto accountfor the additional
loss due to penetrationof the wave into the sedimentin excessof that
predicted
by thegeometric
ray theory.Thiscorrection
is mostimportantfor
"slow" bottomsat low grazinganglesand low frequencies,
as demonstratedby comparisonto data.

3386
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Previous
work[Howellet el.,J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.95,2928(1994)]has

shown
thatstatistics
of multimodal
intensity
couldbe matched
usinga
three-layerisospeedmodel that includedeffectsof scattering.To more
aecuratelyestimatescattering
effectson intensityover a brOadfrequency
range,additionalbottominformationmustbe included.In this paper,an
analytictreatmentof a shallowchannelconsisting
of n isospeed
layersis
developedfor a wide-anglePE propagation
model.A scatteringlayer is
introduced at a horizontal water-bottom interface to model effects of at-

tenuationdue to interfaceand sedimentscattering.
The local meanof
intensityis•leterminedandits sensitivityto parameters
suchasthe number

of layers;
frequency,
scattering
layerthickness,
andcorrelation
lengthof
inhomogeneities
is investigated.
Thestandard
deviation
of intensity
is also
examined.Comparisons
are made betweenintensitystatisticsfor the

multilayer
models
anddepth-dependent
profilemodels
consistent?ith
data
129thMeeting:Acoustical
Societyof America
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froma New JerseyShelfexperiment.
Additionalemphasis
is directedtowardthenumberof isospeed
layersneededto matchexperimental
intensity
overa rangeof frequencies.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
3:50

4pUWll. New multiple scatter model of the oceansediment, Dennis
J. Yeltonand NicholasP. Chotiros (Appl. Res. Labs.,Univ. of Texas,
Austin, TX 78713-8029)

Reflection,transmission,
and scatteringpropertiesof an inhomogeneous Blot medium were studied via numerical simulation. The inhomo-

geneous
mediumwasboundedby a semi-infinite
watermediumon the
sourceside,anda semi-infinite
Blot mediumof equivalentaveragepropertieson the otherside.The inhomogeneous
mediumwassimulatedas a
randomlylayeredBlotmaterial.Eachlayerrepresented
a granularmaterial
of particulargrainsize.By settingthe thickness
of eachlayerequalto a
randomgrainsize,a randomlystratifiedgranularmediumwassimulated.
Lateralvariationsin grainsizeweresimulatedby performinga coherent
ensembleaverageof resultsfrom severalrealizationsof the randomly
stratifiedmedium.The free parameters
were the grainsizemeanandstandarddeviation.Otherparameters
werechosento represent
water-saturated
sand.Reflectedand transmittedsignalswere computedfor a 1-MHz nor-

mallyincidentplanewave.Coherentandrandomcomponents
of the reflectedsignalwerecalculated.
The randomcomponent
wasrelatedto the
scattering
strength
of themedium.It wasfoundto increase
withboththe

4:20

4pUWI3, Effects of bottom type variability on modeled
backscattered levels of a high-frequency sonar. Kristen D. Savage
and Roger W. Meredith (Naval Res. Lab., Code 7174, StennisSpace
Center, MS 39529)

Resultsinvestigatingthe effectsof variable bottomcompositionon
modeledhigh-frequencybackscattered
levels are presentedfor a typical
shallowwater,range-dependent
environment.The modeledenvironment
consisted
of a singlesound-speed
profile,a flat seabottomwith range-

dependent
bottomcomposition,
anda benignseasurface.
Coarseandfine
grainsandyareaswerepartitioned
in rangeto createrangedependence.
Bottombackscattering
andreflection
lossfor eachpartitionwereobtained
fromthe recentUniversityof Texashigh-frequency
oceanbottombackscattermodelIN. P. Chotirosand E A. Boyle,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 96,
3264(A) (1994)]. Differencesof 5 dB werediscernible
betweenthe finecoarse-finesandbottomand a range-independent
fine sandbottomfor
ranges<500 m. The trendandstructure
of thebackscattered
levelswere
nearlyidenticalfor bothbottomtypes.Differences
of 42 dB for ranges
<500 m were visible in the modeled backscattered level of the finesand bottom. The

coarse-fine sand bottom and the coarse-fine-coarse

trend and structure of the backscattered levels were also different. In all

cases,surfacereverberation
hada strongimpacton the backscattered
levels, trends,and structures.
[Work supported
by MCM TacticalEnviron-

mental
DataSystems
(MTEDS)under
Program
Element
62435N.]

meanandthe standarddeviationof the grain-sizedistribution.The results

areconsistent
withprevious
experimental
results[Nolle,J. Acoust.Soc.
Am.35, 1394-1408(1963)].[Worksupported
by ONRcode1125OA.]
4:05

4pUW12. High-frequency acoustic penetration into seafloor
sediments at subcritical grazing angles due to roughnessat the

water-sedimentinterface. EricI. Thorsos(Appl.Phys.Lab.,Univ.of
Washington,
1013NE 40thSt.,Seattle,WA 98195)

4:35

4pUW14.Acousticscatteringby marinesediments
with irregularities
of differenttypes. AnatoliyN. Ivakin (N. N. AndreevAcoustics
Inst.,
Shvernika4, Moscow 117036, Russia)

Therearetwo differenttypesof irregularities
givingthemaincontributions
to bottomscattering:
volumeinhomogeneities
of thesediment
and
roughness
of its surfaceandinterfaces.
The problemof distinguishing
and/orseparating
thesecontributions
is considered
usingdifferences
in

Acoustic
penetration
intosediments
at lowgrazinganglesisof interest
forburiedminedetection.
Forsandysediments
thecriticalanglecanbein
the25ø-30ørange,whichsuggests
thatpenetration
at lowergrazingangles
mightbequitelimited.It will beshown,however,
thatwhenthesediment
roughness
is modeled
to beconsistent
withtheoccurrence
of sandwaves,
thensignificant
penetration
intothesediment
canoccurat subcritical
grazing anglesdueto scattering
at the roughinterface.An integralequation

frequency-angular
dependencies
of thescattering
coefficient
andanalysis
of thespatialautocorrelation
function
of thescattered
field.Thevolume
inhomogeneities
of thesediment
in turncanbeconsidered
asoneof two
types:
spatial
fluctuations
ofdensity
andfluctuations
of sound
velocity.
For

method is used to obtain acoustic fields near the surface to illustrate the

of gasbubbles
canalteracoustic
properties
of sediments
considerably,
reducing
theeffective
(average)
sound
velocity
andenhancing
fluctuations
of soundvelocity,
withvirtuallynoeffectonthedensity.
Asa result,some
specific
features
appearin soundscattering,
andthesecanbe usedfor

degreeof penetration.
A 1-D surfacemodelis used,andthesediment
is
modeledas a fluid.For a givensurfaceprofile,the acousticpenetration
is

foundto increase
as thefrequency
increases.
Whenthe frequency
is reducedto bringtheroughness
intotheperturbation
theoryregion,acoustic

penetration
is muchreduced.
[Worksupported
byONR.]
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water-saturated
sediments
(withoutgas),densityfluctuations
are usually

stronger
andtheircontribution
to thetotalvolumescattering
is muchmore
thanthatdueto soundvelocityfluctuations.
But evenlow concentrations

remote acoustic characterizationof sedimentsand determinationof the

typeof bottom
irregularities.
[Workpartially
supported
byONR.]
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 2 JUNE 1995

MEETING ROOM 17, 1:30 P.M.

Meeting of Accredited StandardsCommittee S3 on Bioacoustics

to be heldjointly with the

U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup (TAG) Meetingsfor ISO/TC 43 Acoustics,
IEC/TC 29 Electroacoustics,
and
ISOfYC 108/SC4 Human Exposure to Mechanical Vibration and Shock
T. A. Frank, Chair S3

Penn State UniversitySpeech& Hearing Clinic, 110 Moore Building, Universit),Park, Pennsylvania16802
R. F. Burkard, Vice Chair S3

BostonUniversityDept. of CommunicationDisorders,635 Commonwealth
Avenue,Boston,Massachusetts
02215

P. D. Schomer,
ChairU.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup(TAG) for ISO/TC 43, Acoustics
U.S. CERL, P.O. Box 4005, Champaign,Illinois 61820

H. E. vonGierke,Vice ChairU.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup(TAG) for ISO/TC 43, Acoustics
andISO/TC 108/SC4,
Human Exposureto MechanicalVibrationand Shock

1325 MeadowLane, YellowSprings,Ohio45387
V. Nedzelnitsky,
U.S. TechnicalAdvisor(TA) for IEC/TC 29, Electroacoustics
NationalInstituteof Standards
and Technology
(NIST),Building233, RoomA149,Gaithersburg,
Maryland20899
StandardsCommitteeS3 on Bioacousfics.
Thecurrentstatus
of standards
underpreparation
will bediscussed.
In addition
to those
topicsof interest,
including
heatingconservation,
noise,dosimeters,
hearingaids,etc.,consideration
will be givento newstandards
whichmightbe neededoverthe nextfew years.Opendiscussion
of committee
reportsis encouraged.
The international
activitiesin ISO/TC 43 Acoustics,
andIECFI'C29 Electroacoustics,
andISO/TC 1081SC4
HumanExposure
to
Mechanical
VibrationandShock,will alsobediscussed.
The Chairsof theU.S.Technical
AdvisoryGroupsfor ISOFFC43 (H. E. yon
Gierke),andIEC/TC 29 (V. Nedzelnitsky),
will reporton currentactivities
of theseTechnical
Committees
andSubcommittees.
Scopeof S3: Standards,
specifications,
methods
of measurement
andtest,andterminology
in the fieldsof mechanical
shockand
physiological
acoustics,
including
aspects
of generalacoustics,
shock,andvibralionwhichpertainto biological
safety,tolerance,
and
cor•or[.
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 2 JUNE 1995

MEETING ROOM 17, 3:00 P.M.

Meeting of AccreditedStandardsCommittee S1 on Acoustics
to be held jointly with the

U.S. TechnicalAdvisory Group for ISO/TC 43 Acousticsand IEC/TC 29 Electroacoustics
G. S. K. Wong,ChairSI, Institutefor NationalMeasurement
Standards
(INMS)
National Research Council, Ottawa, Ontario KIA OR6, Canada

R. W. Krug, Vice Chair S1
Cirrus Research, Inc., 6423 West North Avenue, Suite 170, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 53213
P. D. Schomer, Chair U.S. Technical for ISO/TC 43, Acoustics

U.S. CERL, P.O. Box 4005, Champaign,Illinois 61820

H. E. yonGierke,Vice ChairU.S. Technical
AdvisoryGroup(TAG) for ISO/'I'C43, Acoustics
1325 MeadowLane, YellowSprings,Ohio 45387
V. Nedzelnitsky,
U.S. TechnicalAdvisor(TA) for IEC/TC 29, Electroacoustics
NationalInstituteof Standardsand Technology
(NIST), Building233, RoomA149, Gaithersburg,
Maryland20899 Standards
StandardsCommitteeSI on Acoustics.
Workinggroupchairswill reporton theirpreparation
of standards
on methods
of measurementandtesting,andterminology,
in physicalacoustics,
electroacoustics,
sonics,ultrasonics,
andunderwater
sound.Workin progress
includes
measurement
of noisesources,
noisedosimeters,
integrating
sound-level
meters,andrevisionandextension
of soundlevel
meterspecifications.
Opendiscussion
of committeereportsis encouraged.
The international activities in ISO/'rc 43 Acoustics, and IEC/TC 29 Electroacoustics.will also be discussed.The chairs of the

respective
U.S. Technical
AdvisoryGroupsforISO/TC43 (H. E. yonGierke),andIEC/TC29 (V. Nedzelnitsky),
will reportoncurrent
activities of these Technical Committees.

Scopeof SI: Standards,
specifications,
methodq
of measurement
andtestandterminology
in thefieldof physical
acoustics
including
architectural
acoustics,
electroacoustics,
sonicsand ultrasonics,
andunderwater
sound,but excludingthoseaspects
whichpertainto
biologicalsafety,toleranceand comfort.

SATURDAY

MORNING,

MEETING

3 JUNE 1995

ROOM 3, 8:25 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 5aMU

Musical Acoustics:General Topics
Uwe J. Hansen,Chair
Departmentof Physics,Indiana State University,TerreHaute, Indiana 47809
Chair's

Introductions8:25

Invited Papers
8:30

5aMU1. Interactionof lips and mouthpiecein a brassinstrument. GabrielWeinrcichandFang-ChuChen (RandallLab, of
Phys.,Univ. of Michigan.Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1120)

Thedifference
between
thefrequency
of a playednoteona brassinstrument
andthefrequency
of theresonator
(defined
asthe
locationof themaximumof itsinputimpedance
at themouthpiece)
hasbeenexperimentally
investigated.
To avoidthecomplexity
of
thelipsinteracting
simultaneously
withmanymodes,
a Helmhoitz
resonator
withanattached
"mouthpiece"
whosediameter
is thatof
a trumpet
wasused.By havinga loudspeaker
asoneof thewallsof theresonator,
anddrivingit witha signalderivedfromanattached

3389
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microphone,
it waspossible
to adjustboththeresonant
frequency
andtheQ. Theinputimpedance
is measured
(without
theplayer's
lipsleavingthemouthpiece)
by comparing
thepassiveresponse
of theresonator
withandwithouta knownincrease
in volume.In the
considerable
majorityof cases,theplayingfrequency
is higherthantheresonator
frequency,
indicating
thatthelips "beatoutwards."

Possible
errorsources
will bediscussed.
[Worksupported
by NSE]
9:00

5aMU2. Acousticsof a bell with a tube on [Is head. TongChen (Inst.of Acoustics,
Aced.Siniea,100080Beijing,People's
Republicof China)
Templebellsin Koreaarequitespecialascompared
with bellsin othercountries.
The bell hasa tubeon itsheadanda pit or cavity
("rumblingstructure")underit. The acoustical
behaviorof thebell anditspit hasbeenmodeledasa cylindricalcavitywith an air gap.
The air gapchangesthe modefrequencies
anddampingfactorsof the cavity;the dampingfactorincreases
sharplywith increasein
lengthof the air gap,especiallyfor somemodes.In real cases,the air gap betweenthe bell andthe rumblingstructureis limitedto
0.3-0.4 m. The tubeon the bell is effectivefor radiationof soundonly whenits lengthis nearlyan integertimesthe half-wavelength
of a cavitymode.It is reasonable
to adjustthe tubelengthfor themostprominentpartialin the bell sound,whichdeterminesthe strike
note.The acousticmodefrequencies
canbe tunedby adjustingthe depthof the pit andthe lengthof the tubeto improvethe timbre
of the bell sound.

9:30

5aMU3. Musical pitchnessevaluationthroughpitch extraction. AlexandraGalembo (47 Furstadtskaia
St., #17, 191123St.
Petersburg,
Russia)
•l•mbreandpitchare differentproperties
of soundaccordingto theASA definition,but theyare closelyconnected
in the sounds

frommusicalinstruments.
An interesting
property
is the "pitehness"
(or "pitchstrength")
whichrefersto thedistinctivehess
of pitch
in thesound.Thispropertywasinvestigated
for pianonotes,in particularin thebassandtreble.In theseranges,thedegreeof pitchness
is an importantfactorin determining
instrument
quality.Pitchextractionmethodswereusedto calculatea noisefactorin the treble,
andan inharmonicity
factorin the bass.New methodsfor judgingthe soundqualityin the treble,andfor measuring
andevaluating

inharmonicity
of bassstrings
areproposed.
[Worksupported
by "RedOctober"
pianofactory,
St. Petersburg,
Russia,
andSwedish
Institute,Stockholm,Sweden.]

Contributed Papers
10:00

5aMU4. An efficient time-domain model for the piano using

conunutedelements. JuliusO. SmithandScottA. VanDuyne (Ctr.for
Comput.Res.in MusicandAcoust.(CCRMA), Deptof Music,Stanford
Univ., Stanford,CA 94305)

was observedthat the forcepulseof a hammerstrikingan infinite string
was qualitativelysimilar to the impulseresponseof a second-orderfilter
with two real poles.Hence, goodsecond-and higher-orderfilter designs
basedon physicaldatawerepossible.However,multiplehumpsmay appear in the hammerforce pulseon a terminatedstringdue to returning

hammermodel, and a linear soundboardand enclosurecomponentwhich

stringwaves.It was observed
that the magnitudespectraof the single
humpspectrumand the multiplehumpspectrumwere similarin bandwidth,differingonly in a slightringingin the lowerspectrumdue to the
lowpassed
combingeffectof the returningstringwaves.Therefore,an
equalization
filterwasdesigned
to summarize
thiscombingeffectby fitting

can havearbitrarilylargeorderat very low cost.Simplifications
basedon
the commutativityof linear,time-invariantsystemsgreatlyreducecompu-

a bank of parallel second-order
sectionsto the complexratio spoctrum.
Excellentlinearpianohammersimulations
wereproduced.

A new time-domainmodel for the piano is proposedwhich is extremelyefficientfor synthesizingpiano soundsin hardwareor software.
The modelincludesmultiplecoupledstrings,a nonlineardamped-spring

tationalcomplexity
IComput.Music$. 74-91 (Winter1992);Proc.InternationalComputerMusicConference,
Tokyo,pp. 56-71 ]. The hahnnetstringinteractionis highlynonlinearandthereforedoesnot commutewith
othercomponents,
in principle.However,by introducing
a very mild approximationhavinglittle or no impacton the sound,commutativitycan be
achieved,leadingto the enormouscomputationalsavings.This presentation will review the derivationof the pianosynthesismodelwith special
emphasison the nonlinearhammercomponent.In its presentform, a complete,two-keypianocan be synthesized
in real time on a singleMotorola
DSP56001 signal processingchip with 8K wordsof staticRAM and a
clock rate of 25 MHz.

10:30

5aMU6. A passive nonlinear digital filter design which facilitates

physics-based sound synthesis of highly nonlinear musical
instruments. ScottA. VanDuyneandIohn R. Pierce (Ctr.for Cornput.
Res.in MusicandAcoust.,Dept.of Music, StanfordUniv., Stanford,CA
94305)

Nonlinearifies,small or large,favorablyaffect the soundsof many

musicalinstruments.
In gongsandcymbals,
nonlinearities
causethepas10:15

5aMU5. A linear filter approximation to the hammer/string
interaction for use in a commuted synthesispiano model. ScottA.

VanDuyneandJuliusO. Smith,III (Ctr.for Cornput.Res.in Musicand
Acoust.,Dept.of Music,StanfordUniv., Stanford,CA 94305)
In commutedsynthesisof string instruments,the soundboard/body
resonatoris commutedto the excitationpoint and replacedby its own
impulseresponse[Smith and Van Duyne, elsewherein this session].
Hence,the highlynonlinearhammer/string
interactionmustbe replacedby
a cornmutable
linear filter.Using the wave digital hammercomputational
modelof the pianohammer[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 96, 3300(A) (1994)], it
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sive trm•sfcrof energy from lower frequency modes to higher frequency

modesafter the instrument
hasbeenstruck.While manyspectralmodificationscan be achievedby the inclusionof memorylessnonlinearities

(suchassquare-law
ortablelook-up)
withintheresonant
loopsof physicsbaseddigitalsoundsynthesis
algorithms,
energyconservation
cannotbe
achievedwithoutcompensating
amplitudescaling.In fact,thegreaterthe
nonlinear
effectdesired,
themoredifficultit is to maintain
passivity.
Yet,
for gongsandcymbals,a very largenonlineareffectis required.A computationally
efficientnonlineardigitalfilterhasbeendesigned
basedon a
physicalsystemconstructed
frompassivelossless
elements
only.Thisfilter
may be incorporatedinto any physicalmodelingalgorithm(such as
Karplus-Strong,digitalwaveguide,or 2D digitalwaveguidemesh)where

travelingwavesare beingcomputed.
Systemlossis decoupled
from the
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nonlineareffect,andmaybe designedindependently.
Further,systemenergyspreads
locallyin the spectrum,
as is foundin real musicalinstruments;the rate and spectralregionof energyspreadingis controllable.
Promisinggongsoundshavebeenproduced.
10:45

5aMU7. Horn reflectanceupdate. David Bernersand1uliusO. Smith,
III (Ctr. for Cornput.Res.MusicandAcoust.,StanfordUniv., Stanford,
CA 94305-8180)
The flaredhornis modeledaccordingto Webster'sequation.A change
of variablestransforms
the equationinto the form of the one-dimensional
Schr'odinger
waveequation.
The Schr6dinger
formfacilitatesspecification

of arbitraryaxisymmetric
wavefronts
for the acoustic
disturbance
within
the horn.To providea physicallymotivatedchoiceof wavefrontshape,
Poisson's
equationis solvedinsidethe hornsubjectto the boundarycondition that the normalcomponentof the potentialgradientis 2ero at the
boundaryof the hortl.Sincethe disturbance
within the hornmustsatisfy
thewaveequation,thevelocitypotentialsatisfies
Poisson's
equationwhen
viscous
effectsandlossesareignored.Physicaldatafrombrassinstrument
bells are used to model musicalhornsusingthe Poissonsolution,and

results
arecompared
tothoseobtained
by traditional
modelswhichassume
spherical
wavefronts.
Resultsarealsocompared
to acoustic
measurements.
11:00

SaMUS. Equivalenceof finite differenceapproximationand digital
waveguidemodelingfor lossless,
nondispersive
media in one to three
dimensions.JuliusO. SmithandScottA. VanDuyne (Ctr.for Cornput.
Res. in Music and Acoust.(CCRMA), Dept. of Music, StanfordUniv.,
Stanford,CA 94305)
The finite differenceapproximationmethodis commonlyusedto con-

vert a differentialequationinto a recursirecomputation
for computer
simulationof an acousticmedium.Lesswell known is the digital waveguidemodelingapproach
to the sameproblem,whichis basedon simulatingthe propagation
of sampledtravelingwavesin the medium,and

cam sectionswere produced,and pressurespectra,correlationdimensions

D, and Lyapunovexponents
were calculated.
The multiphonic
spectra
were biperiodicand phase-locked.
For singletonesD=I.0-1.1, and for
multiphonics
D=2.2-2.5. The largestexponent
for bothsingletonesand
multiphonics
was smallandpositive;for example,the information
loss
was1 bit per44 periodsfor thewrittennoteE• and1 bit per68 periodsfor
E5. The slightlypositiveLyapunovexponentand the valuesD>I for
singletones,andD>2 for multiphonics,
may be interpreted
as the informationlossdue to slight fluctuations
of a performerwho maintainsa
steady
tone.Thisresultrepresents
a significant
difference
between
human
performance
andphysicalmodelingof musicaltoneproduction.
11:30

5aMU10. Sound spectra from air-driven American organ reeds.
JamesP. Cottingham,
BenL. Colson,ScottT Wilson (Phys.Dept.,Coe

College,CedarRapids,IA 52402),and KeelynW. Quigley (Coe
College,CedarRapids,IA 52402)
The "American" reed organ is distinguished
from the "European"

harmonlure
by theuseof a partialvacuumto drawair pastthefreereeds
ratherthantheuseof a pressure
bellowsto drivecompressed
air through
them.A sampleof reedsfrom threeinstruments
hasbeenstudiedin the

laboratory
usinga specially
constructed
windchest.
Spectral
analyses
of
nearfield soundproduced
by air-drivenreedvibrations
wereobtained.
Measurements
weremadeof the variationwith pressure
of thefrequency
and amplitudeof the fundamental
as well as the spectralcomponents.

Relationships
between
certainaspects
of reeddesignandthespectrum
of
theresultingsoundcanbe compared
with some"conventional
wisdom"
foundin the literatureon the instrument.Resultsare alsocomparedwith

spectra
obtainedwhenthesereedsareplayedin the instruments
andwith
averaged
soundspectrafromtheinstruments.
It is foundthatthefrequency
remainsessentially
constant
overa verywide pressure
range,andthatthe
soundspectrum
from a givenreed,althoughmodifiedsomewhat
by its
surroundings
in the actualinstrument,
is recognizably
the maindeterminantof the soundspectrum
radiatedfrom the instrument.

whichimplements
losses
anddispersion
usingdigitalfiltersappliedto the
traveling
waves
[Comput.
Music.J.,74-91 (Winter1992)].It turnsoutthe

11:45

twomethods
areequivalent
in rectilinear
coordinates
in one,two,andthree
dimensions,
in thelossless,
nondispersive
case,providedthespatialsam-

$aMUll. Discrimination of musical chord components. BarbaraE.
AckerandRichardE. Pastore (Dept.of Psych.,SUNY, Binghamton,
NY
! 3902)

plinginterval
ischosen
tobea specific
constant
(c in theone-dimensional
case)timesthe temporalsamplinginterval.Sincethe digitalwaveguide

simulation
technique
requires
farlesscomputational
effort,it canbeused
to bothaccelerate
andincrease
theaccuracy
of numerical
simulations
of
acoustic media.

11:15

5aMU9. Qualitativeand quantitativenonlineardynamicsof clarinet
tonesand multiphonics. TeresaD. Wilson and DouglasH. Keefe
(Systematic
Musicol. Program,Schoolof Music DN-10, Univ. of
Washington,
Seattle,WA 98195)
Nonlineardynamics
offersa nontraditional
butusefulviewpointfrom
whichto studytoneproduction
in theclarinet,anditsapplications
havenot

beenfullyexplored.
A qualitative
andquantitative
analysis
usingnonlinear
dynamics
wasdoneon pressure
timeseriesfor single(monophonic)
and
multiphonic
tonesperformed
by a professional
clarinetist.
The pressure
wasmeasured
by a piezoresistive
pressure
transducer
inserted
flushwith

theinner
mouthpiece
wall4.5cmfromthetip.Phase
portraits
andPoin-
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The currentstudyusesan accuracy
versionof theGamerparadigm
to
evaluatethenatureof therolesplayedby theE andG frequencies
in the

pemeption
of rootposition
C majortriads.Triadsdiffered
in theE and/or
G frequencies,
relative
to anequal-tempered
triad(prototype,
orP set)or
an out-of-tune
triad(nonprototype,
or NP set).Thus,theP stimuliwere
morerepresentative
of majorchords
thantheNP stimuli.Significant
re-

dundancy
gains
andinterference
effects
were
found
forboth
frequencies
in
bothcontexts,
thusdemonstrating
thecomponents
to be integral,
asmight
be expected
for tuningbaseduponintervals.
The amountof redundancy
gainfoundwasdependent
on thetypeof correlation,
withthenegatively
correlated
stimuliexperiencing
a greaterredundancy
gainthanthepositivelycorrelated
stimuli.
Finally,betteroveralldiscrimination
wasfoundin
theP context,thusreplicating
previous
work[Acker,Pastore,
andHall,
Percept.
& Psychophys.
(inpress)]
showing
thata prototype
functions
asa
perceptual
anchor.
In addition,
majorchordprototypes
appear
tobelocated
in thephysiologically
motivated
areaof justtemperament,
asopposed
to

themoreexperientially
defined
areaof equaltemperament.
[WorksupportedbyAFOSR.]
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Introduction--8:00

ContributedPapers
8:35

8:05

5aNSI. Modeling urban noisepollutionas an architecturalacoustics

SANS3.Texas highway noise barriers•The good, the bad, and the

problem. GregoryA. Miller (Mech.Eng.Dept.,TheCooperUnionfor

ugly. IlencBusch-Vishniac,
SteveHo (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Univ.of
Texas,Austin,TX 78712), RonPeron,andMichaelMcNerney (Univ.of

the Advancedof Scienceand Art, Cooper Square,New York, NY
10003-7183) and Daniel R. Raichel (The Cooper Union and the
GraduateCenterof theCity Universityof New York)
The problemof urbannoisepollutioncan almostbe consideredas an
architectural
acoustics
problem.City blocksare treatedin a mannermath-

ematicallyanalogous
to thea•oustics
of rooms.Six New Yorkcity blocks
wereselected--chosen
for theirvaryinggeometries,
materials,andtraffic

patterns--and
measurements
of L•qweretakenduringone-hour
periods
usinga type I soundlevel meter.This is an experimentin progress
with
evenmoredatato be accumulated
for furtherrefinement
of thetheory.The
soundlevelsproducedby varioussourcesin theseblocksare foundby
measuringaveragetraffic flow, pedestriantraffic, etc. Predicativenoise

Texas,Austin,TX)
Until recently,Texashasmanagedto avoid extensiveuseof highway
noisebarriersfor roadway noisemitigationin residentialareas.In recognition of the growing noiseproblem,particularlyin the urban areasof

Texas,theTexasDepartment
of Transportation
(TxDOT) is supporting
a
3-year project aimed at producinga highway barrier designguide. In
additionto acousticalperformance,the designguidewill considerissues
suchas barrier supportand aesthetics.This talk will review the barrier
project,concentrating
on the first phaseof the work which hasbeento

document
andevaluatetheexistingbarriersin Texas.[Worksupported
by
TxDOT.]
8:50

levelequations
(based
onthesound
levelfroma pointsource)
arebeing
generatedon the basisof the physicalcharacteristics
of each block, and
will be reconciledwith experimentaldatato formulatecharacteristic
equationsthat shouldaccuratelypredictthe soundpressurelevelswhich observersare subjected
to. It is anticipated
thatthe alterationof the absorptioncoefficients
of thestructures
liningtheblockswill constitute
themajor

factorwithinthereconciliation.
Theresults
of thisexperiment
canin time
beusedto encourage
wisermaterials
choicesandmorecarefulplhnning
in
future urbandevelopment.

SANS4. Sonic boom as possiblemechanismof the-low-frequency
hum. Victor V. Krylov (Ctr. for Res. into the Built Environment,
Nottingham
TrentUniv.,BurtonSt., Nottingham
NG1 4BU, UK)

The problemof disturbinglow-frequency
noise,also called low~
frequencyhum, has beenknownfor at leasttwo decades.However,in
many aspectsthe natureof low-frequencyhum still remainsa mystery
(see,e.g., "TheIndependent"
of 22 June1994).It maybe possible
thatin
somecasesthe sourcesof this hum are underground
g•s or petrol pipes
whereturbulentflows of gasor liquid generatesoundwavesof high amplitude propagatingin a pipeline as in a waveguide.The velocitiesof
soundCo insidethepipes(450 m/sfor methane)
sometimes
maybehigher
than the velocitiesof RayleighsurfacewavesCn in the groundat the

frequencies
of interest
(5-50 Hz). Typicalvaluesof Cn are300-600 mls.
5aNS2, Noise barriers with random edge profiles. SteveHo, Ilene J.

Busch-Vishniac,
and David T. Blackstock (Dtpt. of Mech. Eng.,
Universityof Texas,Austin,TX 78712-1063)
In normaldesignthetopedgeof a noisebarrieris straight.As a result,
noise diffractedfrom the barrier edge seemsto come from a string of
highly correlatedpoint sourc•a, that i•, a alxalghtlinc aource.Th• coherence of the diffracted sound therefore limits the effectiveness of the barrier.

One way to spoilthe coherenceof the diffractedsound,andthusincrease
the barrier'sinsertionloss,is to vary the barrierheightby makingthe top
edgeirregularinsteadof straight.The radiations
from the pointsources
at
the edge then are not well correlated.We have conductedpreliminary
experimentsusingphysicalscale modelswith randomedge profiles.The
spacingbetweenheight transitionsand the height variationmaxima are

scaledto thewavelength
at whichthesoundsource
(a spark)hasa peakin
itsspectrum.
Results
todateshowsignificant
improvement
(3-8 riB)fora

If so, i.e., if Co>C n , then groundRayleighwavesmight be effectively
generatedby soundwave propagatinginsidethe pipes,the mechanismof

generation
beingsimilarto thatof a sonicboomfromsupersonic
jets.
Preliminary
calculations
showthatcentralfrequencies
of generated
Rayleighwavegroundvibrationspectra
dependondepthof thepipeandarein
the low-frequency
range.The amplitudes
of generated
groundvibration

velocity
dueto sound
wavespropagating
in gaspipesburiedata dept
h of

2 m canbearound
70'dB(relative
to 10-9 m/s).Thismaybeenough
to
annoysomepeoplebothbecause
of directimpactof vibrations
anddueto
generatedstructure-borne
noise.

9:05

$aN$5. Environmentalvibrations associatedwith high-speedtrains.
Victor¾. Kxylov (Ctr. for Res.intothe Built Environment,
Nottingham
TrentUniv., BurtonSt., NottinghamNG1 4BLI, UK)

barrier with a randomedge profile comparedto one of the sameaverage

The dramaticrevival of railwaysin Europeto becomeone of the most
advancedand fastdevelopingbranches
of transportation
technologymay
be comparedwith the spacetechnologybreakthrough
of the 1960s.The

heightwith a straightedge.[Worksupported
by TxDOT.]

reasonis high speedsachievableby the most advancedmodernrailway
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trains,e.g.,FrenchTGV trainsfor whicha maximumspeedof morethan
515km/hwasrecorded
inMay 1990.Unfortunately,
theincreased
speedof
railwaycommunications
is likely to raiselevelsof associated
environmental noiseand vibrationfar beyondthosesignificanteven for conventional
railways.A reviewis givenof recentprogressin the theoreticalinvestigation of groundvibrationsgeneratedby high-speedrailway traffic, with
emphasis
on problemsassociated
with superfast
trains,i.e., trainstraveling
at speedscloseto or greaterthan300 km/h. Significantincreasein ground

vibrationlevels(morethan70 dB) is predictedfor superfast
trainsif they
travelat speeds
higherthanRayleighwavevelocityin theground[V. V.

Kry!ov,J.Phys.IV, C5 4, 769-772 (1994)].Attention
is paidto establishingrelations
between
parameters
of theproblem,e.g.,geometrical
dimen-

gusts[H. Naumannand H. Yeh,ASME 1. Eng. Power12, 1-10]. The
strengths
of thesegustsare determinedfrom the Fouriercoefficients
of the
wake profiles.The soundwas then determinedfrom the unsteadyforce

usinga concentrated
forceradiationmechanism
[N. Curie,Proc.R. Soc.
LondonSet.A 231, 451-460 (1955)].The secondmethodusedan incompressibleNavier-Stokes equationto predictthe mean flow and unsteady
pressure
dueto thepassage
of the wakepastan airfoil. The resultingsound
was then determinedwith a Kirchhoff solver. The pressureand sound
resultsfrom bothof thesemethodswere comparedwith experimentaldata.

[H. FujitaandL. S. G. Kovfisznay,
AIAA J. 12, 1216-1221(1974).]

sionsof trackandtrain,layeredstructure
of the ground,trainspeed,etc.,
that couldresultin direct reductionin groundvibrationgenerationefficiency.

9:50

9:20

5aNS6. Application of computationalfluid dynamics (CFD) to
automobilewind noisesourceminimization. Keng D. Hseuh,Sanjay

Abhyankar,
Sanjeeva
Addala,AnantKamat,ChunWu, and Mike P.
Haffey (VehicleWind Noise& RoadNVH Dept., Core & Adv. Veh.
SystemEng.,MD 45-Adv.Eng. Ctr., FordMotor Co., 20000 RotundaDr.,
Dearborn,MI 48121-2053)
Wind noiseis becominga critical comfortrequirementto customers
due to greatly reducedpowertrainand road noise,particularlyat highspeeddrivingconditions.
The physicalphenomenon
generallycanbe cat-

egorizedinto:sources
(A-pillarvortexandmirrorwake)andpath(door/

5aNS8. Sound due to flow through a nozzle with time-dependent
throat area, Paul R. Moran and David Swanson (Acoust.Program,

Appl.Res.Lab.,PennStateUniv.,P.O.Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804)
An unsteady
compressible
Eulercodewasdeveloped
for flowthrough
a nozzle.Methodof characteristic
boundaryconditionswere usedto per-

mirtheunsteady
pressure
to be nonzero
downstream
of theexitboundary.
The flow is perturbed
by modulating
thecross-sectional
areain the midsectionof the nozzle.The far-fieldunsteadypressurewas determinedfor
both steadyand unsteadyinlet velocitiesand comparedto experimental
results.

window weatherstrip leakage). Two different vehicle greenhouse
geometries
thatproduceattachedandvortex-flow,
respectively,
wereused
in thisA-pillarvortexminimization
casestudyto correlatetheCFD pre-

dicted
A-pillarvortexsizeandsidegl•spressure
distribution
(Cp) with
measurements
from windtunneltesting.A-pillar vortexandpressure
distributionhavebeenshownto bekeyfactorsaffectingwindnoiseexcitation
on sideglassand shape-induced
aerodynamicsuctionforce on door/

window(whichis required
in designing
door/weatherstrip
to preventaspirationleaksthroughweatherstrip
underhigh-speed
condition),
respectively. Resultsdemonstrate
that the CFD can successfully
predictthe
effectsof geometry
changes
onA-pillarvortexsizeandCp within>80%
accuracy
undervariousspeeds/yaw
angles.Thisstudyconfirms
thatCFD
canbe appliedwith confidence
as an upfrontengineering
toolto optimize

vehicle
greenhouse
geometry
forminimum
windnoise
excitation
inacost
and time effective manner.

9:35

SANS7.Numerical and analytical investigationof unsteadylift and
sound due to airfoil-wake interaction. Paul R. Moran, Donald' E.

Thompson,
andDavidSwanson
(Acoust.
Program,
Appl.Res.Lab.,Penn
StateUniv., P.O.Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804)

Thepassage
of anairfoilthrough
a wakeis a dominant
source
of noise
in low Mach numberflows. In order to examine this phenomenon,two

prediction
schemes
wereused.The firstwasa thinairfoilanalysis
usedto
predicttheunsteady
lift response
to sinusoidal
transverse
andlongitudinal
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10:05

5aNS9.
Anexperimental
andcomputational
study
offundamenta
reactive silencersin the induction system of firing spark-ignition

engines.A. Selamet(Dept.of Mech.Eng.andAppl.Mech.,120W. E.
LayAutomotive
Lab.,Univ.ofMichigan,
AnnArbor,MI 48109-2121)
and
J. M. Novak (FordMotorCompany,
Dearborn,MI 48121)
Thepresent
studyinvestigates
theperformance
of fundamental
reactive
silencerssuchas expansionchambersand Helmholtzresonators
in the
presence
of bothhigh-amplitude
pressure
wavesandoscillating
fluidflow.
The silencers
are installedin the inductionsystemof a Ford3.0-LiterV6

Vulcanenginein a dynamometer
testfacility.The experiments
withthe
firingenginehavebeenconducted
withspeeds
rangingfrom10013
to 5500
rpm.Measurements
including
the meanflowrate,thetemperatures,
and
the absolutedynamicpressures
of the inductionair beforeandafterthe
silencer
withfast-response,
piezoresistive
transducers
facilitatethecalculationof acousticand flow performance
of theseelements.
A nonlinear

computational
fluiddynamics
method
isthen
employed
inthetimedomain
for theprediction
of noisereduction
andinsertion
loss'characteristics
of
thesesilencers.
The studyis concluded
withcomparisons
of thesepredictionsto theexperimental
resultsfromtheenginedynamometer
facility.
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Introduction--7:45

ContributedPapers
7:50

5aPAI. Surface acoustic wave investigation of phase transitions in

YBa2CuaO?_
s films..!. Feller,C. Hucho,R. Gaffhey,M. J. McKenna,
B. K. Sarma, and M. Levy (Dept. of Phys., Univ. of Wisconsin,
Milwaukee,WI 53201)
Pulsedsurfaceacousticwaves(SAW's)at 165MHz areusedto study
the superconducting
transitionand an apparentstructuralphasetransition

Significantvariationsof the phasevelocitywere found for valuesof the
roughness
which are smallcomparedto the shortestof the wavelengths
involved in the scattering.Similarly, the dispersionrelationsshowedconsiderablesensitivityto changesin mechanicalpropertiestypicalof materialsof engineeringinterest.In thelow-frequencyrange,on theotherhand,
simulationsillustratedthe dispersionof Rayleigh waves to be rather in-

sensitive
to thespectral
contentof theprofile.[Workperformed
withinthe
LINK Projecton Characterization
of SurfaceandSub-Surface
Damage.]

in filmsof YBa2Cu307_
• (YBCO).The structural
phasetransition
occurs
in the temperature
range200-230 K andis evidencedby largechangesin
SAW attenuation
and velocity.Smallchangesare alsoseenat the superconducting
transitiontemperature.
Thesechangesare markedlydifferent
whena conventional
conductor
(e.g.,copper)is broughtintocloseproximity to theYBCO film. The resultsof thisinvestigation
arein agreement
with the hypothesis
thatYBCO is piezoelectricbelowthe 200 K transition.
[Thisworkwassupported
by theOfficeof NavalResearch,
withC. Hucho

supported
byDeutsche
Forschungsgemeinschaft.]
8:05

5sPA2.

Acoustic resonances in

square

cross-sectional rods

(prelindnaryresults). JeromeBeigeandMichel De Billy (G. P.S.
Univ. Pads VI and VH, Tour 23, 2 Place Jussieu, 75251 Pads Cedex 05,

France)

As it wasobserved,
it is shownthatfor particularfrequencies,
a square
crosssectionnormally insonifiedgives rise to resonancephenomenon.
This is illustratedby usingtwo differentacousticapproaches:
a dynamic
visualization
of the pressure
scattered
by a squarebar anda measurement
of the reradiatedacousticpressurein a planenormallyorientedto the axis
of a squarerod. Different structuresof the angularpatternsare observed
according
to thenatureof theexcitedguidedmode.The experiments
were
performedon specimens
of differentmaterialssuchthatthe valueof the
productof the frequencytimesthe width of the rod is lessthan 28 MHz

min.A theoretical
approach
basedontheFraser's
work[W. B. Fraser,lnt.
J. SolidsStructures
5, 379-397(1969)]will beproposed.

8:35

5aPA4. Relation between the damping coefficientand the excitation
coefficientof leaking Lamb waves. M. Ech Cherif El Kettani, F.

Luppr,J. M. Conoir,andJ. Ripoche (L.A.U.E.,U.R.A.C.N.R.S.1373,
Univ.du Havre,pl. R. Schuman,
76610Le Havre,France)
The relationbetweenthe leakingability and the excitationcoefficient
of a propagating
Lambwaveonan immersed
plateis studied.The morethe
Lamb wave radiatesduring its propagation,the more stronglyit is expectedto be excited from the incidenceof an ultrasonicbeam at the
appropriateangle.The excitationcoefficientof a given Lamb wave at a
givenfrequency-thickness
productis obtainedfrom a residuecalculation.
It is numerically achieved from the exact formulationof the reflection

coefficient,and analyticallyperformedwith the help of the resonance
scauering
theoryapproximations.
Bothmethods
exhibitclearlytheproportionalityof the excitationcoefficientwith the normalizeddampingcoefficient.The directmeasurement
of theexcitationcoefficientis not possible
becauseof the interferencephenomenonof the Lamb wave radiationwith

the specu!arlyreflectedbeam.Consequently,
the measurements
are performedfar away from the interference
area.The linearityof the pressure
amplitude(in dB) withthepropagation
distance
allowsthedirectdeterminationof thedampingcoefficient,
as well as theextension
of theexperimental data to the interference area. The excitation coefficient is herefrom

deduced.
Theresults
confirmthetheoretical
ones.[Worksupported
by D.
R. E. T., France.]
8:50

8:20

5aPA3, Acousticmicroscopyand dispersionof leaky Rayleigh waves
on randomly rough surfaces:A theoretical study. Claudio Pecorari

5aPA5. Geometrical theory of diffraction applied to Scholte wave
diffraction. H. Duflo, A. Tinel, and J. Duelos (Lab. d'Acoustique
Ultrasonoreet d'Electronique,U_R_A. C.NI.R.g_ 1373, Unlversit• du

andG. A.D. Briggs (Dept.of Mater.,OxfordUniv.,OxfordOX1 3PH,

Havre, Place R. Schuman,76610 Le Havre, France)

UK)

The geometricaltheoryof diffraction(GTD) hasbeenestablished
by

A theoreticalinvestigationof the dispersionof leaky Rayleighwaves
propagating
alongone-dimensional,
rough,fluid-solidinterfaces
wascartied out by simulatingthe measurementprocessof a line-focusacoustic
microscope.
The interfaceprofileswere describedin termsof their rms,
also knownas the roughness
of the profile,autocorrelation
length,and

Keller in order to describe the interaction of a bulk wave with a dihedral

edge. It was experimentallyverified that Keller's laws were also valid to

describethe interactionof a Scholtewave with the edge of an elastic
dihedral.WhentheScholtewavemetthedihedralat obliqueincidence,
the

diffracted
energywasactuallyon Keller'sconetheaxisandgeneratrix
of

autocorrelationfunction. Theoretical V(Z) curves were obtained and ana-

it were respectivelythe dihedraledge and the directionof the incident

lyzedto y!eldvalue•of thephasevelocityof theRayleigh
waves.The

Scholtewave.It wasassumed
thatincidentenergy•preadamonga bulk

reflectivityof the interfaces
wascalculated
by usinga second-order
perturbationapproachin the profileroughness.
The dependence
of the Rayleighwavevelocityon the profileandmaterialparameters
wasexamined.

wave in the direction of the incident Scholte wave as well as reflected and
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transmitted
surface
waves(Scholte
andRayleighwaves).Thedirection
of
emission of these waves was calculated as a function of dihedral and
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incidence
angles.ThiscalculusshowedthatRayleighwavesdid notexist
if the incidence
anglewashigherthantheRayleighangle.Experimental
resultswereobtained
for duraluminum
dihedrals
of variousanglesranging
from 30 to 90 deg andfor incidence
directions
between0 and45 deg.
Diffractedenergywasonly notedon Keller'scone.[Worksupported
by
D.R.E.'E]
9:05

5aPA6. Acousticscatteringfrom finite length cylinder boundedby

twospherical
endcaps.J. Carnet,
a}J. Dujardin,
D. D•cultot,andG.
Maze (LAUE URA CNRS 1373, Universitddu Havre, Place Robert
Schuman,76610 Le Havre, France)

The acousticscattering
from finite cylindricalobjectsendcapped
by
two hemispheres
is studied.To explainthe experimentalresonancespectra
whenthe objectis parallellyinsonifiedto the axis, a conditionof phase
matchingis writtenon the meridiancircumference.
To apply this condition, it is necessaryto know the phasevelocityof surfacewavesalongthe
differentpartsof the object.To verify this hypothesis,resonanceidentificationsare realized.The identificationdiagramsare not easyto interpret.
The lobe numberis not equal to the antinodenumber,and theselobesdo
not havethe sameamplitude.An integralmethodwill permitthe knowledgeof the acousticpressurein the far field if the profileof the vibration
statealong the meridianline is sinusoidal.A good agreementis obtained
betweenthe theoreticaland experimentalstudies.To confirmthis hypothesis,a finiteelementmethodis developed.A 2-D problemis considered.
A
meridianplaneandthe wateraroundthe objectis meshed.A sinusoldburst
with severalperiodsinsonifiesthe object.The vibrationamplitudeof the
surfaceof the object is determinedin every way. The resultsconfirm the
hypothesisusedin the integralmethodand allows the validationof the

phase-matching
condition.
a)lnmemory
toJ.Carnet
deceased
inJune1994.
9:20

5aPA7, Acoustic scattering from a circular cylindrical shell excited
by a short pulse in oblique incidence:Helical waves. G. Maze, J. M.

numerically
to drawthedispersion
curves.The low- andhigh-frequency
limits are calculatedanalytically.Specialattentionis devotedto the determinationof thecut-offfrequencies.
An asymptotic
analysisshowsthat,in
mostcases,a doublingof the classicalLamb waveshappens.
The small
deviationof thecut-offfrequencies
from the classicaloneshasbeenevaluated. An additional,single mode is also outlined;its cut-off frequencyis
smallerthantheLambwavesonesanddependsheavilyon the waterfilm
thickness.The experimentshave beenperformedon 3- and 5-mm aluminum platesinsonatedat normalincidenceby shortpulses.The reflected
signalis then FFF-processed;
dependingon whetherthe specularechois
removedor not, a resonance
or a backscattered
spectrumis obtained.The
doublingof the Lamb waves, and the existenceof an additionallowfrequencymode,havebeenthusconfirmed.For a structurecomposed
of
threealuminumplates,theexperimentnow outlinesfamiliesof threemodels, eachfamily beingcloselyrelatedto one classicallamb wave.
9:50-10:05

Break

10:05

5aPA9. Acoustics of fluid conveying elastic structures. Michael A.

Grinreid and Andrew N. Norris (Dept. of Mech. and Aerosp.Eng.,
RutgersUniv,,Piscataway,
NJ 08855-0909)
Acousticwavesare considered
thatare propagating
in a layeredstructureconsistingof elasticlayerswith ideal fluid movingbetweenthem.This
is a simplemodelof a fluid-filledporousmedium.First discussed
is the
dependenceof the dispersioncurveson the relative velocity of the fluid
and on the materialand geometricalparametersof the constituents.
Dispersionrelationsfor a periodiclayeringare derivedexplicitly.Different
asymptoticlimits can be obtained,which reduceto known solutionsfor
interfacialacousticalwavemotionin the presence
of flow.The mainfocus
of thistalk is thepossibilityof instabilities
triggeredby the movingfluid in
the layeredsystem.The role of suchacousticalinstabilitiesin nonlinear

dynamicsof poroelastic
fluid-filledmediais discussed.
This effectcanbe
viewedas a generalizedflutterphenomenon,
madepossibleby the permeabilityof theporespace.[Worksupported
by ONR.]

Conoir,E L•on, andD. D•cultot (Laboratoire
d'Acoustiqu½
Ultrasonore

ctd'l•lectroniquc
URACNRS1373,Univcrsit•
duHavre,
Place
Robert

10:20

Schuman,76610 Le Havre, France)

The theoreticaland experimentalspectra,obtainedfrom an infinite
pipe insonifiedwith a plane wave in obliqueincidence,showresonances
whicharerelatedto threetypesof helicalwaves:thecircumferential
waves

(Ai or Si waves),thetransversal
guidedwaves(T• waves),andthe$cholte
wave (A wave). The resonancesof the $cholte wave are detectedin a

frequencywindowand their frequencyslowly increases
whenthe incidenceangle increases,whereasthe onesof the other wavesincreasetowardsinfinitywhenthe incidenceangletendstowardsthe transversal
critical angle.At obliqueincidence,
theexperimental
resultsobtainedwith the
MIIR showresonances
which are relatedto the helicalwavesSO, TO, T•,
andA. This methodusesa long pulsewith manysinusoidperiods,a steady
statetakesplacein a part of the infiniteshell.In this presentation,
the
excitationis a shortpulseand the scatteredechoesarc detectedwhenthe
helical wave emission is in front of the receiver. Between each echo, the

helicalwave hascoveredone stepof the helix (L=2•'a/cos % a is the
outerradiusof cylinder,y is theangleof thehelix).Thismethodallowsus
to calculatethe groupvelocityof the helical waves.

5aPAI0. Observation of seismic wave propagation in particulate
compositematerial with various inclusionsizes and concentrations.

Seiji Nakagawa,Neville G. W. Cook (Dept.of Mater.Sci. & Mineral
Eng., Univ. of California,Berkeley,CA 94720), K.T. Nihei, and L. R.
Myer (Lawrence
BerkeleyLaboratory,
Berkeley,CA 94720)

Two-phase
particulate
composite
samples
with inclusions
of varying
size and concentration
were madewith cementand sandor pebbles.The

velocitiesof P-wave(60-kHz)andS-wave(150-kHz)pulsesandthe attenuationof S-wave pulseswere examined.The resultsof the testssuggestedthatthevelocitieswereconsistent
with theresultsof effectivemedia
modelswhich were inclusionsize independent.
However,the frequencydependent
attenuation
of the S wavewasstronglyaffectedby the sizeof
the inclusions.For inclusionssizedon the orderof 1/10 of the wavelength,
the wavesshoweddecreasingattenuationwith increasingconcentration,
while for the sizesof about 1/4 and 1/1 of the wavelength,the waves
showed maximum attenuation at volumetric concentrations of about 30%

and70%, respectively.
Many aspectsof the observedwavebehaviorfor
moderate

9:35

5aPA8. Lamb waves of two elastic plates coupled by a thin water
film. M. Rousseau,E Coulouvrat (Laboratoirede Mod61isationen

concentrations

were similar

to numerical

simulations

of I-D

wavepropagation
in a layeredmedia,wherethe matrixand inclusions
wererepresented
by alternating
layerswithdifferentseismicproperties
and
stochastically
variedthicknesses.
[Worksupported
by NSF.]

M6canique,
Universit•Pierreet MarieCurieet C.N.RS. (URA 229) Case
162,4, placeJussieu,F-75252 ParisCedex05, France), O. Lenoir,H.

10:35

Khelil, andJ. L. Izbicki (Univcrsitfidu Havre andC.N.R.S. (URA 1373)

5aPAll, Flow resistanceof fibrousmaterials, ViggoTamow (Dept.of

F-76610 Le Havre, France)

Thisexperimental
andtheoretical
studyinvestigates
the guidedwaves
thatpropagate
alonga multilayered
structure,
composed
of two identical,
infinite,aluminumplatescoupledby a thinwaterfilm.The relateddispersion equationis writtenundera closedform. Solutionsare calculated
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Appl.Eng.DesignandProduction,
DanishTechnical
Univ.,Bygning358,
DK 2800, Denmark)

It is of interestto be able to computethe acousticalpropertiesof
fibrousmaterialsfrom the fiberdensityandthicknessof materialssuchas

glasswool.Theseproperties
aremainlydetermined
by theair flowresis-
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tance of the fibrousmaterial. Theoretical calculationsof air flow resistance

will be presented
andcompared
withmeasurements
on glasswool.

thechoiceof a setof dependent
variablesin hydrodynamic
equations
for
describingthe wave field. An implicationof the FRT on wave action
conservation
for cw soundin movingfluid is considered.Somepossible

10:50

5aPA12. Guided sound propagation in three-dimensional
inhomogeneous
movingnonstationary
fluid. OlegA. Godin (NOAA/
AtlanticOceanogr.
andMeteorol.Lab.,4301Rickenbacker
Cswy.,Miami,
FL 33149)

FRTapplications
areindicated.
[Worksupported
by NRC.]
11:20

5aPA14. Measurements of Blot type I and type lI waves in an
air-filled packing of sand. Craig J. Hickey and JamesM. Sabatier

(Natl.Ctr.for Phys.Acoust.,Univ.of Mississippi,
University,MS 38677)

Soundpropagation
in a multicomponent
fluid, passmeters
of which
includingflow velocityas well as shapeof boundaries
are smoothand
slowlyvaryingfunctions
of time andtwo horizontalcoordinates,
is considered.No limitationsare imposedon the Mach numberand the fluid
parameters
dependence
on the verticalcoordinate
otherthantheassumptionthatsound/flow
synchronism
pointsaxeabsent.
All theprocesses
in the
fluid are assumedto be adiabatic.The methodof two-scaleexpansions
is
usedto construct
asymptotic
development
of solutions
of thesetof hydrodynamicequationslinearizedwith respectto the wave'samplitude.The
well-known"verticalmodes-horizontal
rays" approachis generalizedto
coveracousticwavesin nonstationary
movingmedia.An adiabaticinvariant is foundthatgovernsthe amplitudevariationof a normalmodealong
thecorresponding
space-time
horizontalray.Physicalmeaningof theadiabaticinvariantis analyzed.Resultsarecompared
to thoseof recentstudies

of guidedpropagation
in movingtime-independent
[O. A. Godin,DAN
SSSR320, 204-208 (1991)] and unstationary
motionless
fluid [A. V.
Aref'evandV. S. Buldyrev,
Akust.Zh. 40, 205-211(1994)].Theimportanceof a consistent
accountof medium'smotionandits timedependence

The interpretationof acousticand seismic measurementsin porous
materialsare usuallycarriedout usingthe Blot theory.This theorypredicts

theexistence
of two P waves(referredto hereas typeI andtypeII) and
one S wave.The type I P wave is predictedto have small dispersionand
attenuation.
The type IIP wave is predictedto .be dispersiveand highly
attenuating.
An experimentis carriedout wherebyair bornesoundis incidentuponan air-filledpackingof sand.For sucha configuration,
a large
proportionof the transmitted
energyis partitionedto the type II P wave.
However,due to the high attenuation
of the type rl p wave this energy
shoulddecayrapidlynearthe surface.Measurements
usinga probemicrophoneapparatus,in-situmicrophones,
and in-situgeophones
are obtained
in the frequencyrange of 500-3000 Hz. The in-situ microphonesand
geopbones
extendto a depthof 40 cm belowthe surfacein an attemptto
detectthe TypeI P wave.Attenuationandphasevelocityof the air-filled
packingof sandis determined
as a functionof depthfromthesemeasure-

ments.[Worksupported
by USDA.]
11:35

is demonstrated.
[Worksupported
by RBRFandNRC.]
11:05

5aPAI5. Simulation of wave propagationthrough an inhomogeneous
turbulent medium with the aid of an integral formulation.

HirobumiKaneko (130COlde DerbyRd., Norwood,MA 02062)
5aPA13. Reciprocity-type relations for waves in a moving
inhomogeneous
fluid. Oleg A. Godin (NOAA/AfiamicOceanogr.and

Meteorol.Lab.,4301 Rickenbacker
Cswy.,Miami, FL 33149)
The reciprocityprincipleis knownto be invalidfor acousticwavesin
a movingfluid due to differencesin up- and down-flowwavepropagation
velocities.A variationof the reciprocityprinciple,a flow reversaltheorem
(FRT), whichstatessymmetryof somefield quantitywith respectto interchange
of thesourceandreceiverpositions
andthesimultaneous
reversal of flow, wasconsideredby manyauthorsduringthe lastfour decades.
It wasprovenunderthator otherspecificassumptions
aboutfluid parametersand/orflow velocityspacedependence
or in a frameworkof some
asymptoticrepresentations
of the acousticfield.A simplebutrathergeneral
proofof the FRT will be presented
which is valid for soundas well as
acoustic-gravity
wavesin an arbitrarythree-dimensional
inhomogeneous
movingfluidwithtime-independent
parameters
provideddivergence
of the
flow velocity is zero. The fluid may be unbounded
or have pressurerelease,rigid, or impedance
boundaries.
The key pointin the approachis
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A propagation
simulationalgorithmis describedwhereby,at the beginning of step n, the pressureassociatedwith a progressivewave is

specified
asa functionof timeandlateralpositionalonga planarsurface,
x=x.. The algorithmfor stepn yieldsthe pressureas a functionof time
and lateralpositionat x=x.+ •. The basicmathematicalformulationemploysan integralequationthat predictsthe waveformsat arbitraryposi-

tionstotherightof thefirstsurface.
Themedium
between
thepointandthe
surface,x=x•, is turbulent.The integralover the surfaceinvolvesthe
Green'sfunctionfor a pointsourcein the actualmedium.Althoughthe
exactGreeu'sfunctionis extremelydifficultto compute,it is arguedthata

goodapproximation
for moderate
stepsizes,Ix•-I-Xnl, results
if the
Grcen'sfunctionis takento be that which resultsfrom a ray-aooustics
approximation.
Moreover,becausethe first causticfor a point source
Green'sfunctionis notencountered
for a distance
considerably
longerthan
the distancebetweensuccessive
causticsfor a nominallyparallelgroupof
rays within a ray tube, the difficultiesof explicitlytakingcausticsinto
accountis circumvented
with this algorithm.
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SATURDAY MORNING, 3 JUNE 1995

AUDITORIUM, 8:30A.M. TO 12:10P.M.
Session 5aPP

Psychological
andPhysiological
Acoustics:
CorticalRepresentation
andProcessing
of AuditoryStimuli
Eric D. Young,Chair
JohnsHopkinsSchoolof Medicine,505 TraylorBuiMing,720RutlandAvenue,Baltimore,
Maryland21205

Chair's

introduction-•8:30

Invited Papers

8:35

5aPP1.Functional
organization
andreorganization
of primaryauditorycortex. Christoph
E. Schrcincr(Coleman
Mem.Lab.,
W. M. KcckCtr. for IntegrafiveNeurosci.,Dept.of Otolaryngol.,
Univ. of California,SanFrancisco,
CA 94143-0732)

Neurons
in primaryauditorycortex(AI) of catsandmonkeys
havea widerangeof functional
properties
thatarerelatedto the
codingof basicattributes
of simpleandcomplexsignals.In particular,corticalneuronshavebeenfoundto be sensitiveto the
bandwidth
of thesignal,the spectral
energydistribution
of broadband
stimuli,theoverallintensityof the signal,andthetemporal
sequence
of signalelements,
in additionto theirfrequency
selectivity
andsoundlocalization
sensitivity.
Theseresponse
properties
appearto be nonuniformly
distributed
acrossAI and,thus,createspatiallyandfunctionally
distinctsubregions
thatmayconstitute
parallelauditoryprocessing
streams.
Studieswithbehaviorally
trainedanimalssuggest
thatthesefunctional
corticalorganizations
are
notfixedbutcanundergo
changes.
Thisrepresentational
plasticityresultsin moredetailedrepresentations
of portions
of theanimal's
acoustic
environment
thathavehighbehavioral
relevance.
An understanding
of thecreation,relationships,
andinterconnections
of
thesedifferentcodingproperties
isessential
for thecomprehension
of theneuralcodeof communication
sounds
suchasspeech.
[Work
supported
by the Officeof Naval Research,
the HumanFrontierScienceProject,andthe ColemanFund.]

9:15

5aPP2.Representation
of the acousticspectrumin the primaryauditorycortex. ShihabA. Shamma(Elec.Eng.Dept.andInst.
for Systems
Res.,Univ.of Maryland,CollegePark,MD 20742)
A fundamental
goalin auditorycorticalphysiology
hasbeento understand
howthespectral
profileis represented
in thefiringrate
of corticalcells.Recentexperimental
findings
shedlighton twobasicproperties
of thisrepresentation
in AI: (1) Responses
to sounds
withbroadband
spectra
(suchasspeech
andmostenvironmental
sounds)
superimpose
linearly.Thusif a complexarbitraryspectral
profileis viewedascomposed
of elementary
spectral
profiles,thenAI responses
to sucha profilecanbe reconstructed
fromthesum
of theresponses
to thesesimplerelementary
profiles.This seemsto be truebothfor stationary
anddynamicspectra.(2) AI unitsare
ratherselectiveto the spectraland temporalparametersof the acousticprofile. Specifically,when testedwith elementaryspectral
profilesthataresinusoidally
shapedagainstthelogarithmic
frequency
axis(or socalledrippledspectra),
andthatslideagainstthisaxis
at variousvelocities,AI unitsare foundto be tunedarounddifferentrippledensities,ripplephases,and ripplevelocities.The above
two findingssuggestthatAI performsa Fourier-likeanalysisof the spectralprofileinto a compositeof weightedsinusoidallyshaped

spectra(ripples).Suchan analysisis analogous
to thatof visualscenes
foundin theprimaryvisualcortex(VI).

9:55

5aPP3.Processing
of complexsoundsin rhesusmonkeyauditorycortex. loserP. Rauschecker(Lab.of Neuropsych.,
NIMH,
Bldg. 49, Rm. lB80, Bethesda,MD 20892-4415)

Severalauditoryfieldssurrounding
primaryauditorycortex(AI) havebeendescribed
in therhesusmonkey.Mostrecently,three
areashavebeenidentified
in theso-called
auditory
beltregiononthelateralsurface
of thesuperior
temporal
gyrus[Rauschecker
et al.,
Science(1995)(in press)].Functional
identification
of theselateralareas(AL, ML, andCL) wasbasedon singleunitresponses
to
bandpassed
noise(BPN)bursts,
whichconstitute
a classof superior
stimulifor neurons
in thisregion.Bestcenterfrequency
(BFc)of
the BPN burstsvaries systematicallyalong a rostro-caudalaxis, revealing three cochleotopicmaps. Neurons in the lateral areasalso

displaytuningto a "bestbandwidth"of the noisebursts,whichvariesalonga roerio-lateralaxis,orthogonal
to theBFc axis.Digitized
vocalizationsfrom the rhesusmonkeys'own repertoirewere finally usedfor presentation
during single-unitrecording.In many
instances,
neuronsresponded
evenbetterto the monkeycallsthanto noiseburstsor othersyntheticstimuli.It appearsthatthe lateral
belt areasof macaqueauditorycortexcouldform an importantstepin the preprocessing
of species-specific
communication
sounds,
somewhatequivalentto superiortemporalareasin humansthat havebeenimplicatedin phonologicalprocessing.
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10:35-10:50

Break

10:50

5aPP4. Elevationsensitivityin the cat's thalamo-corticalauditory system:Role of monaural spectraland binaural disparity
cues. ThomasJ. lmig, PierrePokier,andFrankK. Samson (Dept.of Physiol.,KansasUniv.Med. Ctr.,3901 RainbowBlvd.,Kansas
City, KS 66160-7401)

High-frequency
neurons
in auditorycortex(AI) androedialgeniculate
(MGB) of anesthetized
catsaredifferentially
sensitive
to
monaural
andbinauraldirectional
cuespresent
in broad-band
noise.Binauraldirectional
(BD) cellsdepend
uponbinauralstimulifor
azimuthsensitivity,
whereasmonoaural
directional(MD) cellsaresensitiveto thedirectionof monauralstimuli.In theMGB, neurons'

spatial
receptive
fields(SRFs)wereobtained
usingnoisebursts
presented
throughout
thefrontalhenrifield
andsound
pressure
levels
thatvariedoveran 80-dBrange.BD cellswerebroadlytunedto elevation.Thosethatreceivedexcitatoryinputfrom oneear and
exhibitedbinauralinhibitionor mixedinteractions
hadSRFsthatextended
throughout
onelateralhemifield.Predominantly
binaural
cells exhibitedstrongbinauralfacilitationand had SRFs that formed a verticalband in front of the head. MD cells' SRFs varied

considerably,
somewerefocalareasrestricted
in azimuthandelevation.Othersconsisted
of multipleareasthatin somecasesshowed
level-dependent
changes
in location.The elevationsensitivity
of MD cellswasnearlyidenticalundermonauralandbinauralconditions
showing
thatit derivedfrommonaural
spectral
cues.AI unitsshowed
similarresponse
properties.
[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]
11:30

5aPP5.Cortical codesfor soundlocation. JohnC. Middlebrooks(Depts.of Neurosci.andOtolaryngol.,
Box 100244,Univ. of
Florida,Gainesville,
FL 32610), AnnClockEddins (IndianaUniv.,Bloomington,
IN 47405), Li Xu, andDavidM. Green (Univ.
of Florida,Gainesville,FL 32611)

Theresponses
of auditory
corticalneurons
carryinformation
bothin thenumber
of spikeswithina burstandin thetimingof those
spikes.The capacityof singleneuronsto encodesoundlocationswas studiedin areasAI and AES of a-chloralose-anestbetized
cats.

The spikecountsof abouthalf of studiedneuronsweremodulated
by morethan50% as a noisesourcewas variedin azimuth.
Nevertheless,
the "bestareas"of mostunits,usinga 50%-of-maximum-response
criterion,werelargerthan 180ø. Temporalspike
patternsof singleneuronscouldbe classifiedaccordingto soundsourceazimuth,usingan artificialneuronnetwork.The classification

of temporal
patterns
consistently
surpassed
a maximum-likelihood
classification
of spikecounts.
Thespikepatterns
of singleneurons
couldsuccessfully
encode
locations
throughout
360øof azimuth.
Thelocalization
performance
of anysingleneuronwassubstantially
worsethanthatof an awake,behaving
cat.Whenresponses
wereaveraged
acrossmultipletrials,however,
performance
improved
monotonically
withincreases
in the numberof trials,suggesting
thattheinformation
carriedoutby thetemporal
spikepatterns
of
multiple neuronscould accountfor a cat's localizationbehavior.

SATURDAY

MORNING,

3 JUNE 1995

MEETING

ROOM 16, 9:00 TO 11:30 A.M.

Session 5aSA

Structural Acoustics and Vibration:

Plates and Shells II

CourtneyB. Burroughs,Chair

AppliedResearch
Laboratory,
Pennsylvania
StateUniversity,
P.O. Box30, StateCollege,Pennsylvania
16801
ContributedPapers
9:00

5aSA1.Transmission
of turbulentboundarylayer pressuresthrough
thin and thickshells. JackCole (Cambridge
Acoust.Assoc.,Inc.,200

ticitysolution
fortheaxisymmetric
response
of cylindrical
shells.
Results
arepresented
for steel-likeandrubber-like
wall materials
andcompared
with resultsfrom thin shelltheory.

BostonAve., Ste. 2500, Medford, MA 02155-4243)
9:15

Turbulentflow alonga structural
boundaryactsas a sourceof noiseto
the interior space.Characteristicsof the transmittednoise are determined
not only by the turbulentflow field but also by the transmissioncharac-

terisficsof the boundingstructure.
In low-speedflow applications,
the
spatial scale of the turbulence can be smaller than the structural wall

thickness.
Underthiscircumstance,
thickness
effectsareimportant
in modelingthewall transmissibility.
Theseeffectsareexamined
usingtheelas-
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5aSA2. Frequencydomain assessment
of the doubly asymptotic
approximation.JerryH. Ginsberg(Schoolof Mech.Eng.,GeorgiaInst.
of Technol.,Atlanta, GA 30332-0405)

The mostwidelyimplemented
technique
for modelingfluid-structure
interaction
effectsassociated
withshockresponse
isthedoublyasymptotic
approximation
(DAA),whichhasbeendeveloped
in a varietyof versions.
Analytical
validations
of thismethodhavethusfar onlybeenperformed
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for sphericalandinfinitelylongcylindricalshells.The presentwork uses

Nicholas-Vuillierme's
derivation
[Numerical
Techniques
in Acoustic
Radiation,editedby R. J. Bernhardand R. E Keltie (ASME-NCA, Vol. 6,

7-13 1989)]of the frequency-domain
versionof DAA as the basisfor
examining
theaccuracy
andlimitations
of DAA for a slenderhemi-capped
cylindrica{shell.The basicconceptis to useDAA to determinethe wet
surface
impedance
matrixrelatingsurface
pressure
andvelocityvariables,
whosev•iluesarecompared
to thoseobtainedfrom the surfacevariational

principle
(SVP)usingthesamesetof basisfunctions.
Aftersuchcomparisonis made,thealternative
wetsurfaceimpedances
areusedto predictthe

structural
response
o• thehemi-capped
cylindrical
shellto a ringforce.
Assessments
for frequencies
in therangeka<10 for a shellwhoselength
to diameterratiois L/2a =6 indicatethatDAA fails to recognizeeffects
associated
with transitionfrom supersonicto subsonicstructuralwaves.
The implications
of thisshortcoming
for structural
response
arediscussed.

10:00

5aSAS. The acousticalbackgroundfor elastic shellsof nonspherical

objects. M. F. Werby (Naval Res. Lab., StennisSpaceCenter,MS
39529) and N.A. Sidorovskaia (Univ. of New Orleans,New Orleans,
LA 70148)

The acoustical
background
for elasticshellswhichallowsoneto isolate
elasticshellresonance's
wasfirstpresented
at anASA conference
in 1989
for sphericalshells.A formulationhasbeendeveloped
thatis basedon the
T-matrixmethodgeneralfor nonspherical
shells.An outlineof the formulationis presentedand it's usein isolatingresonance's
for elasticspheroidal shellsis presented.
[Worksponsored
by NRL andtheOfficeof Naval
Research.]

[Workcupported
by theOfficeof NavalResearch,
Code1222.]
10:15-10:30

Break

9:30
10:30

5aSA3. Spiked volleyballs, dribbled basketballs, and kicked
footballs: Excitation of the fundamental breathing mode in inflated
sportballs. DavidG. Browning (BrowningBiotech,139Old NorthRd.,
Kingston,RI 02881), RobertH. Mellen (KildareCorp.,New London,
CT 06320), RobertJ. Schneck,
andStephanie
Milbradt (Univ.of Rhode
Island,Kingston,RI 02881)

5aSA6. A new analytical approach for radiation problem from finite
cylindrical piezoceramicshell. Victor T. Grinchenko (Dept. of
Hydrodyn.Acoust.,Inst. of Hydromech.,Natl. Acad. of Sci., Kiev, 252057,
Ukraine)

The o,bjective
of thispaperis to presenta completeanalyticalsolution
The analyses
of the soundfrom a hand-struck
or "spiked"volleyball,
a "dribbled"basketball,
anda place-kicked
footballshowthatin eachcase
thefundamental
"breathing"
vibrational
modeis excitedin theseinflated

sport
balls.
0nder
regulation
conditions
theresonant
frequency
ofa volleyball was foundto be approximately150 Hz; a basketball,which is
largerbut has a higherinflationpressure,
was foundto havea slightly

higherfrequency.
Dueto theshellmaterialthesevibration•
arequickly
damped.The resultssupportthe theoretical
work [P.M. MorseandH.

Feshbach,
Methods
of Theoretical
Physics
(McGraw-Hill,,'
New York,
1953),p. 1469]fora hollow,flexiblesphere.
It wasfoundthat"good"hits
stronglyexcitethismode,"poor" onesdo not.Acousticanalysismaybe
an importanttool in determining
optimumperformance.

fora finit'•piezoelectric
cylinder
radiation
problem.
Threeaspects
of the
problemarediscussed.
(1) Development
of a theoryof thinpiezoceramic
shellswith hypotheses
for electricfield components
that are equivalentto

theclassical
Love'smechanical
ones.(2) Explanation
of a newanalytical
approachto solve a coupledelastic-electric-fluidinteractionproblem.
The exact solutionfor the acousticpotentialfunctionis given in termsof
an infiniteseriesof partial solutionsof the Helmholtzequationin cylindricalandsphericalcoordinatesystems.
The associated
coefficients
are the
solutionof an infinitelinearsystem.A new approachto truncationof this

systemwhichtakesinto accountthe sharpedgeeffects,is developed.
An
estimationof the calculationaccuracyof the methodis presented.
(3)
Numericalimplementation
of theanalyticalsolutionfor differentvaluesof
key parameters
givesa groundto elucidatea complexexchangeof energy
betweenelectricgenerator,elasticstructure,and surroundingfluid. Modificationof eigenformsof the shelldue to radiationin water is described.

9:45

5aSA4. An approximation to the local acoustic impedance of a
cylindrical shell with hemisphericalendcaps. Michael J. Utschig,Jan
D. Achenbach,and TakeruIgusa (Dept. of Civil Eng., Northwestern
Univ., Evanston,IL 60208)

A methodhasbeendevelopedto approximate
the localradiationimpedanceof a cylindricalshell with hemispherical
endcaps.This approximationgreatlyreduces
theeffortrequiredto calculatetheacousticimpedance as comparedto an approachusing a variational method. The
approximatemethodusesthe exactacousticimpedances
of severalseparablegeometricshapesto approximatethe acousticimpedanceof a complex structurethat is a compositeof thoseshapes.The shellis brokeninto
three components:two hemispheresand a finite cylinder.These componentsare partsof regionsthat are separablein an orthogonalcoordinate
system.It is assumedthat the acousticimpedanceof the componentsis the
same as the acousticimpedancecalculatedexactly for the separable

10:45

5aSA7. Dispersion of longitudinal waves in periodic septate

liquid-elastic waveguides. L. Sbeiba (EG&G WASC, Inc., 1396
PiecardDr., Rockville,MD 20850)
The propagationof longitudinalwavesm a compositeliquid-elastic
waveguide
is analyzed.
The waveguide
is a periodicstructure
consisting
of
alternatingliquid-elasticcylindersjoinedby rigid septa.The elasticmaterial(Lam6constants:
p,,•3.,Poisson
relation•0.5) andtheliquidmaterial (/x=0, 0'=0.5) are assumed
to havelow compressibility,
and the
septaare rigid and weightless.Consequently,
the boundarybetweenthe
cylinder and the septum'sradial displacementis absent,and the axial

displacements
areplanar.
Thefidmittance
matrix
Y of theunitcylinder
is
initially constructedwithin a frameworkof the hypothesisof plane cross
sections,neglecting strains induced by hydrostaticstress.Hydrostatic

shapes.Furthermore,it is assumedthat the local acousticimpedanceof the

stresswavesare approximat½!y
includedby addingto the unitcylinder
admittance
matrixcorrection
•Y associated
withthestrains
of hydrostatic

originalcomplexshapeis the sameasthatof corresponding
pointson the
simplecomponents.
The accuracyis improvedwhenthe interactionbe-

stressin the cylinder.The transfermatrixof the liquid-elasticwaveguide
andits elements,expressed
throughthe waveguidesectionselasticparam-

tweenneighboringcomponents
is considered.The acousticimpedanceand
surfacepressuregeneratedby a lead appliedin the centerof the complex
shapeis comparedwith thatcalculatedusinga variationalformulation.

eters,havebeenobtained.
It hasbeenshownthat•iampingin a waveguide
with a perigdicstructureis muchgreaterin comparison
with a regular

3399
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waveguide,even when the latter is made with a high-lossmaterial.
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11:00

11:15

5aSAS.Electroelastic
modelingof the motionsof ceramicbarsunder

5aSA9. Investigation of the vibroacoustical characteristics of

large driving voltages. M.C. D6kmeci (IstanbulTech.Univ.--Tcknik

cylindricalshells. Rostislav
A. DudnikandAndreiB. Kolpakov (Dept.

Oniversite,
P.K.9, Taksim,
80191,Istanbul,
Turkey)
and G. Aõkar
Altay (Bo•aziqiUniv.,Bebek,Istanbul)

of Phys.,Inst.Arch. Civil Eng., 65 II'inskayaSt., 603600 N.-Novgorod,
Russia)

In relationto electroceramicmediasubjectto large driving voltages,
thispaperpresents
the one-dimen3ional
nonlinearequations
of a cylindrical ceramicbar.The fieldvariables
of theceramicbar areall expanded
in
thepowerseriesexpansions
of itscross-sectional
coordinates.
By meansof
a unifiedvariationalprinciple,whichis formulatedthroughHamilton's

Experimentaland theoreticalinvestigations
of the influenceof inhomogeneityupontheoscillations
andradiationof thincylindricalshellsare
executed.
The inhomogeneity
is presented
by eitheroneadditionalmass
(m0) fastened(at •=180 ø) on the shellsurface,or two identicalinertia

masses
(mI = m2= m0/2) whicharefastened
at (1)= _+(I)l. Theimpactof
suchdivisionof a unitinhomogeneity
onoscillating
velocitydistribution

principleand Legendre's
transformation
[e.g., M. C. D6kmeci,IEEE
Trans.UFFC35, 775-787(1988)]together
withtheseries
expansions
of
fieldvariables,
theone-dimensional
electroelastic
equations
aresystematicallyderivedin bothdifferential
andvariational
forms.Theyarecapableof

aswell asonthepressure
radiated
levelsanddirectionality
diagrams
of the
relevantshellmodelsis analyzedfor differentquantities
of summary
mass
(m0).The execution
analysisis limitedby the investigation
of azimuth

predictingthe extensional,
flexural,and torsionalas well as coupledmotionsof a ceramicbarat low andhighfrequenciesl
By a propertruncation
of the seriesexpansions,
the electroelastic
equations
incorporate
as many
higher-ordereffectsas deemeddesirablein any case.Specialcasesare
investigated
[cf. M. C. Di3kmeci,
Int. J. SolidsStmct.10, 401-409 (1974)
and Proceedings
of the 40th Annual Symposium
on FrequencyControl
(IEEE, New York, 1986),pp. 168-178]. The uniqueness
is examinedin

lower-frequency
modes.
It wasshownthattheconsidered
distribution
of
inhomogeneity
makesit possibleto controlthe radiationlevel of the shell
in certainfrequencyranges.The investigation
of a structureof nearandfar
acousticalfields radiatedby these shellsat variousdistancesfrom the
radiatingsurfaceswas conductedalso. It was shownthat as this distance

increases,
thenumber
ofthemode
providing
thelargest
contribution
tothe

solutions
of thelineadzed
electroelastic
equations.
[Worksupported
in part
by The ScientificandTechnicalResearch
Councilof Turkey.]
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completefield decreases.
Corresponding
experimental
resultsare presented.

RENAISSANCE WEST B, 9:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON
Session 5aSC

SpeechCommunication:ArticulatoryModelsand Measurements
Maureen L. Stone, Chair

Divisionof Otolaryngology,
HNS, Departmentof Surgery,Universityof Maryland,Schoolof Medicine,Baltimore,
Maryland 21201

ContributedPapers
9:00

9:15

5aSC1.Is intra-articulatorspeechcoarticulation
planned? David1.
Ostry (McGill Univ.,Montreal,PQ H3A 1BI, Canada)and VincentL.
Gracco (HaskinsLabs.,New Haven,CT 06511)

5aSC2. Recoveryof task-dynamicparameterswith a mismatched
articulatorymodel. RichardS. McGowanandMindyLee (Haskins

Doesthe nervoussystemtakeaccountof upcoming
phoneticcontext
whenplanningsuccessive
movements
of a speecharticulator?
The kinematicsof intra-articulator
coarticulation
arereadilymeasurable
in empirical studiesand may appearto be centrallycontrolledon the basisof
kinematicchangeswhich arisein response
to upcomingphoneticsegments.However,withoutexplicitmodelsof speecharticulaters,
measured

A methodfor recovering
task-dynamic
parameters
fromspeech
acoustics has beenproposed
[seeMcGowan,SpeechCommun.14, 19-48
(1994)].In theseriesof teststo be described
here,thereweremismatches
imposed
between
thetaskdynamics
thatproduced
thespeech
dataandthe
taskdynamics
usedin theanalysis-by-synthesis
procedure
for recovery.

kinematiceffectscorrectlyattributableto centralplanningcannotbe dis-

tinguished
fromthekinematicpatterns
which,ac ducit, dynamic•andme
notrepresented
in theunderlying
control.In thepresent
paper,thisques-

tion is addressed
by comparing
the resultsof empiricalandmodeling
studiesof jaw motion.The simulatedkinematicsof sagittalplanejaw

rotation
'andhorizontal
jawtranslation
arecompared
toempirical
studies
in
whichsubjects
produce
CVC sequences
at a normalrateandvolume.The
jaw motionsimulations
showthatevenwhencontrolsignalsunderlying

theinitialCV transition
arefixed,"anticipatory"
kinematic
patterns
vary
in amplitude
andduration
asa function
of upcoming
context.
Thissuggests

Labs.,270 CrownSt., New Haven,CT 06511)

Oneof themismatcbes
wasin thearticulator
weights
usedin specifying
how muchof eacharticulatorto usein attainingconstruction
goals.Another mismatch was in the allowed relation between activation interval and

thenatural
frequency
of•theconstriction
dynamics
(natural
frequency
constraint).
Bilabialandvelarplaces
of articulation
(constriction)
weretested,
andthe firstthreeformanttrajectories
wereusedas data.Whentherewas
articulatorweightmismatching,
it wasfoundthatarticulaters
Wouldcompensate
sothattherecovered
constriction
trajectories
weresimilarto those
of thedataproducing
trajectories.
It appeared
to be moredifficultto over-

comemismatches
inthenatural
frequency
constraint.
Also,thenonunique-

that unplanned
effectsdue to articulatordynamicsmustbe accounted
fo3
before drawing conclusionsabout the role of central control in intra-

cientacoustic
data.[Thisworkwassupported
byNINDCDGrant01247to

articulator
coarticulation.
[Worksupported
by NIH GrantCD-00594.]

HaskinsLaboratories.]
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nessof therecovered
taskdynamicsis exhibitedwhenthereis not suffi-
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9:30

5aSC3,Influences
of stopconsonant
voicingon tongue,lip, andjaw
movement kinematics. Anders L•fqvist and Vincent L. Gracco
(HaskinsLabs.,270 CrownSt., New Haven,CT 06511-6695)

Lip closingmovements
for bilabialstopshavebeenreportedto be
fasterand of shorterdurationfor voicelessthan for voicedstops.The
experimental
evidence
is conflicting,
however,
andrecordings
havemostly
beenlimitedto lip andjaw movements
in a singledimension.
Thepresent
study examines articulatorykinematicsin laCY1 sequences,where the
consonant
is oneof the set/p,b.t,d,k.g/andthe secondvoweloneof/i,a,u/.
A magnetometersystemwas usedto track vertical,lindhorizontalmovementsof receiversplacedon the lipsandthejaw, andon fourpointson the

responding
acoustics
thancoefficientsfrom ellherthe nonorthogonal
twofactorsolutionor theorthogonally
constrained
three-factor
solution.These

threefactorsalsocorrespond
qualitatively
to thethreenonorthogonal
factorsextractedfromIcelandicx-rayfilm voweldata[Jackson,
J. Acoust.

Soc.Am.84, 124-1430988)]. Thusthecurrent
English
solution
contradietsJackson's
distinction
(basedon Harshman
et al.'s two-factor
English
vowel solution)betweenlanguage-independent
and language-specific
vowel articulationprimes. This low-dimensional,potentiallycrosslinguisticrepresentation
couldbenefitspeechrecognition,
coding,or synthesisapplications
in whichanacoustically
correlated
voweltongueshape
parameterization
is required.

tongue.Tangentialvelocitywasusedto definemovementonsetsandoffsets.Movementamplitudewascalculatedasthepathof the receiverfrom
movementonsetto offset.Preliminaryresultsfrom two subjectssuggest
the possibilitythat the effectsof consonant
voicingon movementkinematicsvary for differentarticulators.Tonguebody movementstowards
consonantal
closurehadconsistently
highervelocity.largeramplitudeand
longerdurationfor voicedthanfor voicelessvelarstops.Tonguetip andlip
andjaw closingmovements
showedlessrobustdifferences
betweenvoiced

10:15-10:30

Break

10:30

andvoiceless
alveoi•r
andlabialstops.
[Worksupported
byNIH.]
5aSC6. Evaluating a topographicalmapping from speechacoustics
to tonguepositions. JohnHogdenand Michelle Heard (Los Alamos
Natl. Lab., MS B256, Los Alamos, NM 87545)
9:45

5aSC4. Articulatory activity and aerodynamic variation during

voiceless
consonantproduction. LauraL. Koenig,Anders1.3fqvist,
VincentL. Gracco,andRichardS. McGowan (HaskinsLabs.,270 Crown
St., New Haven, CT 06511)

The productionof voicelessconsonants
is associated
with changesin
oral air pressurewhich reflectthe time courseand coordination
of the
requisitelaryngealand supralaryngeal
articulations.The presentexperimentswereconductedin orderto characterize
morepreciselythe relationshipsamongglottal and supraglottalactivitiesand the resultingaerodynamic changesin the vocal tract. In the firsl experiment,simultaneous

recordings
were madeof glottalarticulation(obtainedvia transillumination),two-dimensional
lip andjaw movements,
andair pressure
variation
duringtheproductionof voicelesslabialconsonants.
In the secondexperiment, two-dimensionalmotion of the jaw and multiple points on the
tonguewereobtainedalongwith air pressure
duringthe production
of
voicelesslingual consonants.Analysis focused on the time-varying
changes
in thepressure
waveformandtheaccompanying
articulatory
motion. The'datasuggestthat the overalltime courseof pressurevariation
depends
largelyonthetimingof thelaryngealalevoicing
gesture.However,
detailsin the pressurewaveformsshoweda closecorrespondence
to the
time courseof supraglottal
articulations.
Takentogether,resultssuggest
that laryngealand supralaryngeal
timingis highlyconstrained,
and that
differentaniculators
contributeuniquelyto producingpressure
variations

withinthevocaltract.[Worksupported
by N1H.]

The continuity
mappingalgorithm--aprocedure
for learningto recover
therelativepositions
of thearticulators
fromspeechsignals•is evaluated
usinghumanspeech
data.Theadvantage
of continuity
mapping
isthatit is
an unsupervised
algorithm;
thatis, it canpotentially
be trainedto makea
mappingfrom speechacoustics
to speecharticulationwithoutarticulator
measurements.
Theprocedure
startsby vectorquantizing
shortwindowsof
a speechsignalsothateachwindowis represented
(encoded)
by a single
number.Next, multidimensional
scalingis usedto mapquantization
codes
that were temporallyclosein the encodedspeechto nearbypointsin a
continuitymap.Sincespeechsoundsproducedsufficientlyclosetogether
in time musthavebeenproducedby similararticulatorconfigurations,
and
speechsoundsproducedclosetogetherin time are closeto eachother in
the continuitymap, soundsproducedby similar articulatorposilions
shouldbe mappedto similarpositionsin the continuitymap.The dataset
usedfor evaluatingthe continuitymappingalgorithmis comprisedof simultaneously
collectedarticulatorandacousticmeasurements
madeusing
an electromagnetic
midsagittal
articulometer
on a humansubject.Compailsonsbetweenmeasured
articulator
positions
andthoserecovered
using
continuitymappingwill be presented.

10:45

5aSC7. Across sessiontemporal stability of the lip-jaw complex in
bilabial closure. PeterJ. Alfonso (Dept.of SpeechandHear.Sci.,Univ.

of Illinoisat Urbana-Champaign,
901 SouthSixthSt., Champaign,
1L
06510)
10:00

5aSC5. Three acoustically predictable factors underlying vowel

tongueshapes. DavidA. Nix andGeorge.L Paprun (LosAlamosNatl.
Lab., CIC-3, MS B265, Los Alamos. NM 87545)

To obtaina low-dimensional,
speaker-independent
parameterization
of
voweltongueshapes,
thethree-mode
factoranalysisprocedure
Ea,RAFAC

Movements
of thetongue,
lips,andjawwer•transdueed
byelectromagneticmidsagittalarticulography.
A singlesessionincluded20 repetitionsof/pap/,/tat/, and/sas/imbeddedin a carrierphraseat normal,slow,

and fast speechrates.Seventalkerscompletedthreesessions
at I week
intervals.Reportedhereareacrosssession
comparisons
of temporalordering andrelativetimingof the movement
of the lips andjaw for labial
closureat normalrates.The predominant
sequence
paRemsare thosein

[Harshman
etel.,J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.62,693-707(1977)]wasapplied
to

whicheitherupperor lowerlip movement
occurs
firstandjaw movement

x-raymicrobeam
tonguemeasurements
of tenEnglishvowelsspokenby
two male and two female subjectsin sevendifferent/CVC/ contexts.
PARAF^Creliablyextractsthreespeaker-independent,
nonorthogonal
factors.Theresulting
speaker-independent
factorcoefficients
clusterby vowel
in three-dimensional
articulatory
space.In two-dimensional
projections,
theyqualitatively
reflectthetraditional
vowelqualitychart.A multi-layer
perception
(neuralnetwork)
independently
corroborates
thissolution:
these
tongueshapecoefficients
aresignificantly
morepredictable
fromthecor-

occurslast.Across-subject
comparisons
showthateitherlip leadsequence

3401
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isequallylikelytooccur.Within-subject
across-session
comparisons
show
no clearpreference
for eitherlip leadsequence
for somesubjects,
and
reversals
in dominate
lip leadsequences
forothersubjects.
Across-session
stabilityof temporalorderis relatedto interarticulator
relativetime:Subjectswhodemonstrate
tightcouplingof the upperandlowerlipshavea
higherprobabilityof producingbothlip-leadsequences,
whereassubjects
who demonstrate
longerinterarticulator
relativetimingproduceconsistent

129thMeeting:Acoustical
SocietyofArnedca
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sequence
patterns
across
sessions.
Temporal
measures
representing
the
central
tendencies
of thecomplete
setof session
closure
gestures
aremost
stableacross
sessions.
[Worksupported
by NIH DC-00121to Haskins
Laboratories
andUniversity
of Illinoisresearch
grant.]
11:00

5aSC8.Three-dimensional
visualization
of humlnjaw motionin
speech.ThierryGuiard-Martigny
(Inst.dela Commun.
Par16e,
Grenoble
Cedex9, France)and David J. Ostry (McGill Univ., Montreal,PQ H3A
lB1, Canada)

With thedevelopment
of precise3-D motionmeasurement
systems
and
powerfulcomputers
for 3-D graphicalvisualization,it is possibleto record
and fully reconstruct
jaw motions.In this paper,a videodemonstration
of

a visualization
system
for;:lisplaying
3-Djawmovements
in speech
willbe
presented.
Kinematic
records
ofjawmotion
andthecorresponding
speech
signal
arerecorded
using
anoptoelectronic
measuremqnt
System.
Thethree
orientation
anglesandthreepositions
whichdescribethemotionof thejaw
as a rigid skeletalstructure
andderivedfrom theempiricalmeasurements.
Thesesix kinematicvariables,whichaccountfully for jaw motionkinematics,are usedto drive a real-time3-D animationof a skeletaljaw and
upperskull.The visualizationsoftwareenablesthe userto view jaw mo-

tion
from
any
orientation
and
tochange
vigwpoint
inihecourse
ofan

utterance.
Selected
portions
9fan.utterance
maybem-played
andthespeed

of the visualdisplaymay be varied.The usermay alsodisplay,alongwith
the audiotrack,individualkinematicdegreesof freedomor severaldegrees
of freedomin combination.The systemis now beingintegratedinto a 3-D

11:30

5aSC10.
Orofacial
andfingerforcecontrol
in normalsubjects.
MicheleGentil (INSERMU 318,CHU,CliniqueNeurologique,
BP217,
38043 GrenobleCedex 9, France), AbdelkaderRezali, Claire Lise
Toumier (CliniqueNeurologique,
Grenoble,France), Pierre Pollak,
and Alim L. Benabid (Univ. JosephFourier,38043 GrenobleCedex9,
France)
The relationshipamongseveralparameters
of theramp-and-holdforce

contraction
andtarget
forcelevelwasquantified
fortheupper
lip,lower
lip, andtongueon theonehand,andrightandleft indexon theotherhand,
in 12 normalsubjects(6 malesand6 females).Usingvisualfeedback,
subjectsproduced ramp-and-holdcompressionlip, tongue, and index

forces
asrai•idlyandaccurately
aspossible
toend-point
targetlevelsranging from 0.25 to 2 newtons,thesefine force occurringwithin physiologic

levelspresumably
involvedin speech
production.
Giventhespecial
artatomicand physiologiccharacteristics
of the orofacialsystem,the purpose
of thisstudywasto comparelip, tongue,andfingerforcecontrolin order

todetermine
v•hether
themotorcontrol
isuniform
in bothsystems,
thatof
the speechproductionand that of the limb, and within subsystems
of
speechproduction.
Consequently,
canbe pathophysiology
of a movement
disorderin its stereotypicform be consideredacrosslimb and speech
systems?
It seemslikely that measures
of orofacialforcecontrolprovide
usefulinsightsinto the fundamental
motorcontrolproblemof any individual with dysarthria.

audio-visualarticulatoq•speechsynthesizer.
[Work supported
by NIH
GrantDC-00594.]
11:45
11:15

5aSC9.Functionaldata analysesof lip motion. J.O. Ramsay (Dept.

ofPsych.,
McGillUniv.,1205Dr.Penfield
Ave.,Montreal,
PQH3AIB1,
Canada), K. G. Munhall (QueensUdiversity,Kingston,ON, Canada),
V. L. Gracco (HaskinsLabs.,New Haven,CT 06511),and D.J. Ostry
(Montreal,PQ H3A IB1, Canada)

The
;vocal
tract's.motion
during
speech
isacomplex
patterning
ofthe

movement
ofmany
different
articulators
according
tomany
different
time
functions.Centralissuesare the accuratedescriptionof the shapeof the

vocaltractanddetermining
howeacharticulator
contributes
tothisshape.

Techniques
aredescribed
thatprovide
useful
toolsf•>rdescribing
multi-

5aSCll.A computational
model
using
formant
space
planning
of
arficulator movements for vowel production. Frank H. Guenther

(Dept.of CognitiveandNeuralSystems,
BostonUniv.,I 11 Cummington
St., Rm. 244, Boston,MA 02215) and Dave Iohnson (BostonUniv.,
Boston,MA)

Itisoften
hyp'•thesized
that
articulator
movements
are
planned
within
a coordinateframewhosevariablescorrespond
to key vocaltractconstric-

tions[e.g., E. Saltzmanand K. G, Munh.
all, Ecol. Psych.1, 333-382
(1989)].However,
recentevidence
suggests
thatspeakers
mayutilizea
moreacoustic-like
spacefor planningvowelmovements
[J. Perkellet al.,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 2948-2961 (1993)].Previousworkhasverified

variatefunctional
datasuchasthemeasurement
of speech
movements.
The

the capacityof a computational
speechproductionmodelcalledDIVA to

choice of data analysisprocedureshas been motivated by the need to

explaina widerangeof experimental
datausinga constriction
planning

partitionthe articulatormovementin variousways:movementstart-and

space.
Thecurrent
workextends
themodelto allowformant
space
plan-

end-effects
separated
fromshape
effects,
effects
duet•odifferent
syllables,

ningof vowelmovements.
The modellearnstargetregionsfor F1 andF2

and the splittingof within-sensorvariation from between-sensoroverall

foreachvowelduring
a babbling
cycle.
A mapping
between
desired
for-

variation.
Thetechniques
offunctional
dataanalysis
seemadmirably
suited
to the.analyses
of phenomena
suchasthese.Familiarmultivariate
proce-

mantchanges
andarticulatormovements
thatachievethesechanges
is also

duressuchas analysisof varianceandprincipalcomponentsanalysishave
their functionalcounterparts,and thesereveal in a way more suitedto the
data the importantsourcesof variation in lip motion. Finally, it is found
that the analysesof accelerationwere especiallyrevealingin considering

from any initial vocal tract configuration,even in the presenceof constraintssuch as a blockedjaw, and the resultingsynthesizedvowels are

the character
of possiblecontrolmechanisms.
[Work supported
by NIH
GrantDC-00594.]
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learned.
Afterbabbling,
themodelsuccessfully
reaches
all voweltargets
easilyrecognizable.
Althoughvowel targetsspecifyonly formantranges
with no articulatoryinformation,articulatorconfigurationsusedby the
modelto producevowelsaresimilarto humanconfigurations.
[Worksupportedby AFOSRF49620-92-1-0499.]
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GRAND BALLROOM SOUTH, 8:30 TO 11:35 A.M.
Session 5aUW

Underwater Acoustics:Sea-SurfaceScattering
Guillermo C. Gaunaurd, Chair

Naval SurfaceWarfareCenter,Code684, WhiteOak, SilverSpring,Maryland20903-5640
Chair's

IntroductionS:30

ContributedPapers
8:35

9:05

5aUW1. Shallowwater propagationin the presenceof a rough sea
surfaceand the associated
bubbleclouds. Guy V. Norton (NavalRes.
Lab., StcnnisSpace Center, MS 39529-5004). Jorge C. Novarini
(PlanningSystems,Inc., Slidell, LA 70458), and RichardS. Keiffer
(NavalRes.Lab.,Stennis
SpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)

5aUW3, Sound scatteringby a singleair bubble and by a cloud of
air bubblesneartheseasurface. G.C. Gaunaurd
andH. Huang (Naval
SurfaceWarfare Ctr.. White Oak Detachment,Silver Spring, MD
20903-5640)

Propagation
modelsin underwateracousticsusuallyincorporate
the

sicalproblem[i.e., R. Y. Nishi,Acustica33, 65-74 0975)]. If the air

sea-surface
roughness
asa perturbation,
(i.e.,a lossmechanism
through
an
additional
attenuation
factor)basedoncoherent
lossin thespecular
direction.In addition,scattering
kernelsaregenerallyderivedassuming
a ho-

bubbleis near,and stronglyinteracting
with the surfaceof a liquidhalf-

Soundscatteringby an air bubblein a boundless
fluid is an old clas-

mogenous
mediumunderlying
theseasurface,anassumption
incompatible
with a realisticenvironment.
Usinga numericalmodel[Nortonet al., J.

Acoust.
Soc.Am.95, 3018(A)0994)] thatcombines
a high-fidelity
parabolicequationpropagation
modelwith the conformalmappingtechnique
to handlesurfaceroughness
in a marchingalgorithmdeveloped
by Dozier

[L. B. Dozier,J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.75, 1415-1432(1984)],forward
propagationundera roughsurfacecanbe modeledin a mathematically
consistentway.Thetechnique
is appliedto theproblemof shallowwaterpropagationin thepresence
of an inhomogeneous
bubbledistribution.
Theocean

space,thenthescattering
crosssection(SCS)of thebubbleis quitedifferentfrom its valuefar awayfrmn the boundary.
The exactsolutionfor
this scatteringproblemis givenwhichis valid for any incidencedirection
of the (plane)soundwaves,andfor any bubbledepth,obtainedby the
methodof images.This benchmarksolutionis foundby meansof the
additiontheorems
for the sphericalwavefunctions.The resultingSCS
containscontributions
from the interface,the bubble,andfrom its image,
andit is expressible
in termsof couplingcoefficients
containingproducts
of Wigher3-j symbols.
Theformulation
is illustrated
withmanycomputed
plotsand it is finally extendedto the caseof a round,low-concentration
cloudof equalsizebubbles,
just beneath
theseasurface.
Thisgeneralizationis possible
by replacing
theindividualbubbleproperties
by thoseof an
"effectivemedium"describing
the bubblecloudjust as we foundthem

environment
consists
of bubbleplumes
in different
stages
of development.
The effectof the bubblesare introduced
throughthe complexindexof
refraction.
Themodelisexercised
for frequencies
between
20 and40 kHz.

earlier[i.e.,J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.85,541-554(1989)].[Worksupported
by

The combinedeffectthatthe roughsurfaceandthe inhomogeneous
envi-

NSWC'sIR Program.]

ronmenthason amplitudeand phasefluctuationsand on transmission
loss

is examined.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

9:20
8:50

5aUW2. The influence of bubble clouds on surface scattering
strengths. Michael Nicholas, Peter M. Odgen, and Fred T. Erskine
(NavalRes.Lab.,Code7142,4555 OverlookAve.S.W.,Washington,
DC
20375-5350)

5aUW4. Deriving scatteringstrengthsfrom nonstationarytime-series
data: A comparison of low-frequency surface-backscattering
strengthsusing both impulsive and coherent sources. Roger C.

Gauss,PeterM. Ogden (NavalRes.Lab.,Washington,
DC 20375-5350),
JohnB. Chester (Naval UnderseaWarfareCtr., New LondonDetachment,

New London,CT 06320),and Joseph
M. Fialkowsi (Planning
Systems,
Inc., McLean, VA 22102)

One of the mostcomprehensive
setsof surfacescatteringstrength
measurements
was made during the CST experimentsbetweenAugust
1988 and May 1993, coveringa frequencyrangefrom --70 to --1500 Hz.

An extensive
setof environmental
measurements
(including
bubblecloud
measurements)
collectedon severalof theseexperiments
make this a
uniquedata set for examiningthe effectof sub-surface
bubblecloudson
surfacebackscattering
strength.Analysisof thesedata have shownthat
windspeed,whilethemostimportantenvironmental
descriptor,
cannotby

itselfexplainsomeimportant
differences
in thesurface
scattering
strengths
measured
for the differentCST experiments.
Thesedifferences
appearto
be linked to the sub-surfacebubble clouds which, in turn, are influenced by

the dynamicsof the upper layers of the ocean. Latest resultsfrom the
continuinganalysisof the surfacescatteringand bubblecloud data will be
presentedwhich illustratethe influenceof the bubble clouds and indicate
how the stabilityof the upperlayersof the oceanplay a role in distributing

thosebubbleclouds.[Worksupported
by ONR.]
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The derivationof scatteringstrengths
from acousticfield datainvolves
applyingthe activesonarequationto the measured
reverberation
response.
However,due to the typical nonstationarity
observedin the direct-path
reverberation
time series(e.g., 10 dB/s),the choiceof appropriate
correspondinggrazinganglesbecomesmore problematicalas the durationof
the transmittedsignal increases.Direct-path measurementsof low-

frequency(200-1000 Hz) acousticsurfacescattering
weremadein the
Gulf of Alaskain theFebruaryof 1992usinginterleaved
SUS andpulsed

waveforms
(cw, FM). Backscattering
strengths
werederivedfor pulse
lengthsvarying between30 ms and 2.4 s. A comparisonof resultsrevealed
that scatteringstrengthshave a nontrivialdependenceon signaltype and
pulselength,andon the signal-processing
methodologyusedin their derivation.Generalimplicationsfor derivingscatteringstrengthsfrom nonsta-

tionarytime-seriesdata will be discussed.
[Work supported
by ONR
(NRL).]
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9:35

10:35

5aUWS. Low-frequency sea surface scatter and horizontal bistatic

5aUW8.

angle dependenceutilizing short coherent pulses. John B. Chester

acousticbackscatteringstatistics. Kyle M. Becker (GraduateProgram
in Acoust.,PennStateUniv.,Appl. Res.Lab., StudentArea,P.O.Box 30,
StateCollege,PA 16804)

and RaymondI. Christian (NUWC Div. Newport, New London
Detachment,New London,CT 06320)

A comprehensive
low-frequency(<1000-Hz) low grazing angle
(<30 ø) sea surfaceacousticscatterexperimentwas conductedduring
Febmary/March1992 in the Gulf of Alaska.Duringdatacollection,wind
speedsrangedfrom 3-17.5 m/s and seastatesfrom 2-6. cw waveforms
lessthan500 ms in lengthat 250, 380, 900, and935 Hz weretransmitted
by threecollinearverticaltowedsourcearrays.Surfacescattered
energy
wasreceivedin 17 cosine-spaced
beamsby a horizontalsource-ship-towed
line array.This experimentalgeometryallowedmeasurement
of surface
scatteringstrengthas a functionof mean grazingangle, frequency,and
horizontalbistaticangle.Analysisof thesemeasurements
in termsof these
dependencies
is presentedalongwith comparisonto currentsurfacescatteringstrengthmodelpredictions.

Effect of surface height distributions on underwater

A problemof interestto oceanenvironmentalacousticians
is understandingtherelationship
betweenoceansurfacecharacteristics
andacoustic backscattering
statistics.
Recentexperimental
workhasfocusedon determiningsurfacepropertieswhichcausehackscattering
strengthstatistics
to deviatefromexponential.
Usingthenomenclature
of Ogilvy(Theoryof
WaveScattering
from RandomRoughSurfaces,1991) severalscattering
surfaceshave been fabricated.Surfaceswere modeledusinga moving
averagetechniquewith prescribeddistributionfunctionsand correlation
functions
C(R). Representing
surfaceelevation,
h, asa continuous
random
process, the moving average process of order N is given as

hn=•t•=ow•un_
•. Statistical
properties
ofh aredetermined
bytherandom
uncorrelatedvariables,u,, and the choiceof weights,w•. Weightsare

determined
by the choiceof C(R) andcorresponding
correlation
length,
X0, or distance
overwhichC(R) decayshy 1/e.Isotropic
andanisotropic
surfaces have been constructed for both Gaussian and non-Gaussian sur-

9:50
5aL7•6.

On

the

correlation

of

ambient

noise

levels

and

other

parameters with backscattering strengths observed during the

acoustic surface reverberation experiment (ASREX).

Nell J.

Williams, Hien B. Nguyen, Charles L. Monjo, and Harry A. Deferraft

(Appl.MarinePhys.,RSMAS, Univ.of Miami, 4600 Rickenbacker
Cswy.,
Miami, FL 33149)
Preliminaryresultsfroma surfacereverberation
experiment
performed
in the North Atlantic duringthe winter of 1993-94 indicatethat ambient

noiselevelsmayprovetobea convenient
andaccurate
indicator
of surface
backscattering
strengths.Backscattered
energy from coherentsources
rangingin frequencyfrom 100 to 800 Hz were observedover a three
monthperiod.Both the backscattered
returnsand ambientnoisewere recordedby a 64-elementverticalarray while simultaneous
measurements
were made of a variety of environmental
parameters,including:wind
speedand direction,wave spectra,air and sea temperature
and current
fields,bubbleplumes,etc., by investigators
from SIO, WHOI, and IOS/
BC, Canada.The natureof the datasetlendsitself to time seriesanalysis
techniques.
Multivariateanalysisof backscattering
strengthsas a function
of ambientnoiseandvariousotherenvironmental
parameters
will be pre-

sentedanddiscussed.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

10:05-10:20

Break

face heightdistributions.
Acousticbackscattering
resultsare presentedfor
threecases:caseI---log-normalheightdistributionin x andy, equalcorrelationlengths;caseH•aussian heightdistribution,
correlationlength
in y equalto ten timesthatof x; caseIlI---Gaussianheightdistribution
in
x, log4normaldistributionin y, equalcorrelationlengths.

10:50

5aUW9, Numerical studiesof the small slope approximationfor
rough surface scattering using a Pierson-Moskowitz spectrum.
ShiraL. Broschat(Schoolof Elec.Eng.andCornput.
Sci.,Washington
StateUniv., Pullman,WA 99164-2752)and Eric I. Thorsos (Univ. of
Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105)
Thesmallslopeapproximation
(SSA),introduced
by Voronovich
in the
mid-1980s[A. G. Voronovich,
Sov.Phys.JETP62, 65-70 (1985)], has
beenshownto be a very promisingmethodfor modelingwavescattering
from roughsurfaces.
The theorygivesa systematic
serieswhichis manifestlyreciprocal
at eachorder,reduction
to perturbation
theoryis intrinsic
to the formulation,and reductionto the Kirchoff approximation
occurs
underthe appropriate
conditions
whenthe firsttwo termsof the seriesare
retained[E. I. ThorsosandS. L. Broschat,
J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 97, 2082-

2093(1995)].In thispapernumerical
results
arepresented
for scattering
10:20

5aUW7. Backscatteringfrom the ocean surface: Observationsfrom
the acousticsurface reverberationexperiment (ASREX) December

'93-March '94. CharlesL. Monjo,Hien B. Nguyen,Nell J. Williams,
andHarryA. Deferrari (Appl.MarinePhys.,RSMAS, Univ. of Miami,
4600 Rickenbacker
Cswy.,Miami, FL 33149)

strengthsfor one-dimensional,
pressurereleasesurfacessatisfyinga
Pierson-Moskowitz
powerlaw spectrum.
Resultsare givenfor incident
anglesvaryingfrom grazingto normalover the full angularrangeof
scattering.
Comparisons
with Monte Carlointegralequationresultsshow
thattheSSAis extremelyaccurate
overa largerangeof scattering
angles
includinglow forwardgrazingangles.

Preliminary
resultsfroma surfacereverberation
experiment
thatwas
performedin the NorthAtlanticOceanduringthe winterof 1993-94 will

11:05

be presented.Observationsof acoustic backscatterfrom the ocean surface

weremadefrom a mooredverticalarrayat frequencies
rangingfrom 100
to 800 Hz at 12-rain intervals during a 3-month period. Simultaneous
measurements
were made by other investigators(from SIO, WTtOI, and

5aUW10. A physically motivated model for sea surface
backscatteringin the low to moderatefrequencyregime. Richard$.

IOS-BC, Canada)of a varietyof environmental
parameters,
including

Keiffer (NavalRes.Lab.,Code7181,StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529)
and JorgeC. Novarini (PlanningSystems,Inc., Slidell,LA 70458)

wind speedand direction,wave spectra,air and seatemperatureand current fields,and the presenceand natureof bubblecloudswere observed
with devicesthatdetectedanomaliesin the nearsurfacesoundspeedand

ground
(uniform)
bubblelayerandresonant
scattering
attheseasurface,
a

using high-frequencyside scan sonars.Variationof backscattering
strengths
withchanges
in theenvironment
will bepresented
andcompari-

simplemodelis presented
to estimatethebackscattering
fromthe ocean
surface
for frequencies
below1 kHz.Thisnewmodelyieldsa dependence

sonswithresults
fromotherrecentobservations
[P.M. OgdenandF. T.

on thethreefundamental
variables,
windspeed,grazingangle,andfre-

Erskine,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 746-761 (1994)] will be made.[Work
supported
by ONR.]

quency,thatis in generalagreement
with trendsobserved
in reverberation-

3404
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Basedon the refractivepropertiesof the bubblecloudsand the back-

derivedhackscattering
data.[Worksupported
by ONR.]
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11:20

5aUWI1. Modeling sea surfacescatteringwith a finite difference
method. R.A. Stephen(WoodsHoleOceanogr.
Inst.,WoodsHole,MA
02543)

A numericalscattering
chamberbasedon the finitedifferencesolution

of thetwo-wayelasticwaveequation
is appliedto theseasurface
scatteringproblem.
Fora reference
model,themethod
givesexcellent
agreement
in amplitude
andphasewiththesolution
obtained
by an integralequation

method
[EricThorsos,
personal
communications].
Thisproblem
demon-

stratesa numberof issuesin numerical
modelingof wavescattering:
(1)
the spreading
of Gaussian
beams(evenin homogeneous
media)hasimplications
for (i) defining
thesurface
footprint
orscattering
areaand(•) for
generating
approximate
Gaussian
beamsby taperedverticalarrays;(b) the
treatmentof a rough,free, fluid surfacein a Cartesiangrid scheme;(c)
solvingcontinuous
wave(cw)problems
in thetimedomain;(d) diffraction
of wavesfromroughness
elements
withscalelengthson the orderof a

wavelength;
(e) multiplescattering
effectsbetween
roughness
elements;
and(t')omni-directional
scattering
including
lowanglebackscatter.
[Work
supported
by Officeof Naval Research.]

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 3 JUNE 1995

MEETING ROOM 3, 1:00 TO 4:05 P.M.

Session5pBV

Bioresponse
to Vibration and to Ultrasoundand PhysicalAcoustics:BiomolecularAcoustics
Armen Sarvazyan,Chair

Department
of Chemistry,
RutgersUniversity,
P.O. Box939,Piscataway,
NewJersey08855
Chair's Introduction--l:00

Invited Papers
1:05

5pBV1.UItrasonic
studies
of phasetransitions
in lipidmembranes
andproteinmolecules.DmitriP.Kharakoz(lnst.ofTheoret.
andExp.Biophys.,Russian
Acad.Sci,, 142292Pushchino,
Moscow,Russia)

Thispaper
reviews
phase
transitions
in thelipidmembranes
andprotein
molecules
studied
bymeans
of ultrasonic
(sound
velocity
andabsorption)
andrelated
methods
(calorimetric,
volumetric,
andothers).
Peculiarities
of phase
transitions
in small-dimension
systems
in anaqueous
environment
(afinitewidthof thetransition
zone,probability
ofcriticalnucleiformation,
hysteresis,
hydration
changes,
etc.)arediscussed.
A comparison
of ultrasonic
andcalorimetric
methods
showing
theircomplementarity
in thestudies
of
kinetics
of phase
transitions
ispresented.
Ultrasonic
dataonthemelting
of lipidvesicles
in aqueous
dispersions
arereviewed.
Recent
achievements
intheultrasonic
studyofthekineticmechanism
ofcreation
andgrowth
of gelnucleiwithintheparent
liquid-crystalline
phasearereported.
Ultrasonic
studies
of theprotein/lipid
interactions
arereviewed
andperspectives
areoutlined.
Nativeto molten
globulestatetransition
in globular
proteins
is considered
(volumeandcompressibility
changes,
acoustic
relaxation,
proteininterior
hydration).
The differences
in thebehavior
of thephasetransitions
in membranes
andin proteinmolecules
arediscussed.
New
questions
for furtherultrasonic
studiesof the phasetransitions
are formulated.

1:35

5pBV2.Molecularacoustics
in thermodynamic
characterization
of proteins.TigranV. Chalikian(Dept.of Chemistry,
Rutgers
Univ., Piscataway,
NJ 08855)

Processes
suchasconformational
phase
transitions,
ligandbinding
events,
andenzymatic
catalysis
alterthestructure
of proteins
aswellasthenature
of theirsolvent
accessible
surface.
Consequently,
theseprocesses
resultin corresponding
changes
in thesound
velocity
of theprotein
solution.
Asisshown
bytheexample
of twotypicalglobular
proteins,
cytochrome
c anda-chymotrypsinogen
A, thetransition
fromthenativestateto themoltenglobulestateis accompanied
by an increase
in soundvelocity,whilethenative
state-unfolded
statetransition
is accompanied
bya decrease
in sound
velocity.
Theinterpretation
of themacroscopic
sound
velocity
datafor thedifferent
phasestates
of proteins
in termsof microscopic
structural
andhydrational
differences
is a verysophisticated
problem.Oneof thewaysof attempting
to solvetheproblemof distinguishing
betweenthecontributions
of proteinstructure
and
hydration
tothesoundvelocityis to search
for correlations
between
thestructural
crystallographic
dataof a largenumber
of globular
proteinsand their ultrasonicvelocimetriccharacteristics.

2:05

5pBV3. Macromolecularabsorption:The rolesof molecularsize,structure,solvation,and soluteinteractions. FrederickW.
Kremkau (Ctr.for Med. Ultrasound,
BowmanGraySchoolof Medicine,WakeForestUniv.,Winston-Salem,
NC 27157-1039)
Altenualion of ultrasoundin tissuesis due primarily to macromolecular absorption. Biomacromolecules•aavet•iglaerabsorpttons

thantheconstituent
molecules
of whichtheyaremade[F. W. KremkauandW. Cowgill,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 76, 1330-1335(1984)].
Absorption
dependencies
on structure
[F. W KremkauandR. W Cowgill,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 77, 1217-1221(1985)]andsolration
[E W. Kremkau,
J.Acoust.Soc.Am.83, 2410-2415(1988)]areprobably
interrelated.
Underlying
absorption
processes
areenhanced
or newprocesses
areaddedunderconditions
of highconcentration,
aggregation,
or crosslinking[F. W. Kremkauet al., J.Acoust.Soc.
Am. 53, 1448-1451(1973)].
3405
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2:35-2:50

Break

2:50

5pBV4.Majoraccomplishments
in development
of acoustic
instrumentation
forbiomolecular
studies.Armen
P.Sarvazyan
•I
(Dept.of Chem.,RutgersUniv.,New Brunswick,
NJ 08903)
A greatpotentialof acoustics
in thethermodynamic
characterization
of biomolecular
systems,
studiesof conformational
transitions
and hydrationof proteinsand nucleicacidsand drug-biopolimerinteractions
has beenrevealedin the last decademainlydue to
advancesin the instrumentation
for ultrasonicmeasurements
in smallvolumesof liquids.The methodsand devicesreviewedin this
talk arebaseduponthefixedpathinterferometer
method,alsoknownasa "resonator
method."It is theonlymethodwhichcanprovide
measurements
of ultrasound
velocityandattenuation
in the samplevolumeof the orderof 10-100 microliterswith sufficientprecision.
The requirementof small samplevolume is a major preconditionfor applicabilityof the methodto the most of the problemsin
biomolecularstudies.Different typesof resonatorswill be describedin detail includinga new type of micro-volumecylindrical
standingwaveresonators
with a chambervolumeof about3 microliters.The electroniccircuitsfor highprecisionmeasurement
using
acousticalresonators
are usuallybasedon the phase-locked
loop whichprovidesthe oscillationin the systemat the chosenresonance.

Fields
of applications
andprospects
offuture
development
ofinstrumentation
willbereviewed.
a/Permanent
address:
Inst.ofTheoret.
and Exp. Biophys.,RussianAced. of Sci.

ContributedPapers
3:20

5pBV5. Passive acoustic fetal heart rate monitoring with a parallel
redundance approach. Stephen A. Zahorian, Zongyao Zhou, and

CharlesBrewton (Dept.of Elec.Eng.,Old DominionUniv.,Norfolk,VA
23529)

E.coli bacteriathat have beengeneticallyengineeredto emit visiblelight
whensubjected
to physicalor chemicalstress.Geneticcloningtechniques
allow the placementof the lux gene, derived from luminescentmarine
microorganisms,
at specificlocationsin bacterialDNA. Each placement
locationyields light productionin proportionto the repair mechanism

employed
by thebacteriain response
to specifickindsof stress(oxidative

Acousticmethodsfor monitoringfetal heartrate are potentiallyadvantageousover ultrasoundmethods,since, eventually,long-termlow-cost
monitoringwouldbe possiblefor high risk mothers,with no concernfor
fetal damagedue to the monitoringdevice.However,sensordesignand
signalprocessingrequirementsare very demandingin this low signal-tonoise ratio environment.The presentapproachis patternedafter that by

damage,DNA damage,membranedamage,proteindamage,thermaldam-

Zuckewaret el. [IEEE Trans.Biomed.Eng.40-9, 963-969 (1993)]using

effects on both bacteria and mammalian

a third-generationsensorbelt, and enhancedsignal processingstrategies.
In the new method,each of sevendifferentialsensorsignalsis scanned
continuously
andprocessed
in parallelwith a PC-hostedDSP system.The
processing
of eachchannelincludesFIR bandpass
filtering,Teagetenergy

calculations,autocorrelation,
and "intelligent" peak picking. "Candidates"for fetal heartrate are computedevery0.5 s andevaluatedwith a
figure of merit which incorporatesboth measuresof peak quality and
continuityconstraints.
Clinical testingindicatesthat the new methodof
signalprocessing
is able to reliablytrack fetal heartrate for mostfetuses
with a gestationageof at least30 weeks.The multiple-channel
approach
resultsin a significantimprovement
over a single-channel
method.

E.

Carr Everbach,lnder R. S. Makin, and Amy ChengVollmer (Dept. of
Eng. and Biol., SwarthmoreCollege,Swarthmore,PA 19081-1397)
The interaction
of intenseultrasound
with bacteriahasimplications
for
improvingfundamental
understanding
in biologyandbioacoustics,
aswell
as providingpossibleapplicationsin water purificationand medicine.An
investigationwill be presentedof the effectsof acousticcavitationon

3406
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tivity whenbacteriawere exposedto 1-MHz pulsedultrasound.By comparinga measureof cavitationalactivitywith light outputfrom exposed
bacteriathat were presensitized
to differentkindsof damage,cavitational
cells can be better understood.

3:50

5pBV7. Intestinal hemorrhage produced by pulsed ultrasound or
lithotripter fields. Diane Dalecki, Sally Z. Child, Carol H. Raeman,

andEdwinL. Carstensen(Dept.of Elec.Eng.andtheRochester
Ctr.for
Biomed.Ultrasound,Univ. of Rochester,
Rochester,
NY 14627)
The thresholdfor intestinalhemorrhage
in micewasdetermined
using
a piezoelectric
lithotripter.
Mice wereexposedto 200 lithotripterpulses
witha PRFof • 1 Hz. Theamplitude
of exposure
wasdetermined
by either
varyingthe positionof the animalrelativeto the focusor by varyingthe
voltageusedto chargethelithotripter.
Threshold
for intestinal
hemorrhage
occurredat a peakacousticpressureof 1-2 MPa. At threshold,the lithotripter waveform was nearly sinusoidal.Thresholdsfor intestinalhemor-

3:35

5pBV6. Effects of acoustic cavitation on luminescent bacteria.

age,etc.).A 20-MHz passiveacoustic
detector[abstract,
Huertaset al., J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 2856 (1994)]wasusedto quantifycavitational
ac-

rhagewerealsodetermined
for exposure
to pulsedultrasound
at frequenciesof 0.7, I. 1, 2.4, and3.6 MHz. Intestineswereexposedat 3-4 sitesfor
5 rain per site usingfocusedsourcesoperatingwith a 10-/aspulselength
and 100 Hz PRE The threshold at 1.1 MHz was --1.5 MPa and thresholds

increasedwith increasingfrequency.Temperature
risesof 1 -2 øC were
measuredin the intestineduringexposureat the highestexposurecondi-

tions.Both the frequencydependence
of intestinalhemorrhage
and the
limited heatingare consistentwith a cavitationmechanismof action.

129thMeeting:Acoustical
Societyof America
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SATURDAY AFTERNOON,3 JUNE 1995

MEETING ROOM 2, 12:55TO 3:45 P.M.
Session5pMU

MusicalAcousticsand Noise:AcousticEcology
Fred Lipsett,Chair
37 Oriole Drive, Gloucester,Ontario K1J 7E8, Canada
Chair's

Introduction--12:55

Invited Papers
1:00

5pMUI. Soundin context:Acousticcommunication
and soundscape
researchat SimonFraserUniversity. BarryTruax
(School
of Commun.
& School
fortheContemporary
Arts,SimonFraser
Univ.,Burnaby,
BC VSA1S6,Canada)
Research
activities
at SimonFraserUniversity
overthepast25 yearsthatbridgeenvironmental
acoustics
andmusicaresumma-

rized,
including
soui•dscapd
studies,
acoustic
communication,
soundscape
composition,
and
thegranulation
ofsampled
sound.
Gaps
in
traditional
disciplinary
approaches
in dealingwithenvironmental
soundare identified,
andan acoustic
communicational
modelis

proposed
asan interdisciplinary
alternative.
Sound
examples
drawnfromtheauthor's
compositions,
andtheworkof R. Murray
Schafer,
HildegardWesterkamp
andtheWorldSoundscape
Projectwill be included.

1:30

5pMU2.Community
noise:Themainstream
approach.Kenneth
J. Plotkin(WyleLabs.,2001Jefferson
DavisHgwy.,Ste.701,
Arlington,VA 22202)

Community
noiseanalysis
andcontrolhasbeena concern
for centuries.
The introduction
of jet commercial
aircraftin the 1950s
escalated
it to a widespread
practicewithwidelyaccepted
quantitative
rules.The ruleshavetheirtechnical
basisin scientific
studies
rangingfromlaboratory
psychoacoustic
experiments
throughsocialattitudinal
surveys.
Implementation
is in theformof landuse
planning
andnoisecontrolregulations.
A reviewis presented
of thecurrentpractice,
its successes,
anditslimitations.

2:00

5pMU3. Acoustichygiene:The importanceof protectingears, lungs,and other organsfrom acousticinsult. MichaelA.
Zagorski (Dept.of Psych.,MemorialUniv.of Newfoundland,
St. John's,NF, Canada)

Whiletheimportance
of controlling
noiseis widelyaccepted,
themajorconcern
hasbeenwithannoyance.
Thepublicis not

generally
aware
of thepotential
severity
of evena fewnoise
exposures.
Mostpeople
donotrealize
theextent
to whichtheyuse
acoustic
cuesin dailylife,northeextentof debilitation
associated
withrecruitment
or lossof binaural
abilities.
Similarly,
mostdonot
realizethata flyoverproducing
short-term
noisemeasurement
of a littleover130dBAcanhavethesameeffectonthelungas2 lbs.
of TNT exploding
a meteror twofromthebody.h is argued
herethatto promote
acoustic
hygiene
thepublicmustbemadeaware
thathearing
lossis a complex
andserious
handicap
thatis notgenerally
corrected
withhearing
aids.To dothisemphasis
mustbe
placedon theimportance
of acoustic
cuesin everyday
activities
evenwithoutspeech,
thehandicap
produced
by notbeingableto
localize,thedifficultyof hearingin crowds,andtheannoyances
of hearingaids.A numberof methods
for illustrating
theeffectsof
hearing
lossandthevalueof normalhearing
will bepresented
anddemonstrated.
[Workpartiallysupported
by theNationalResearch
Councilof Canada.]

2:30

5pMU4. From a "soundobservatory"to a "soundcity" masterplan. AndresBosshard(Wildbachstr.
62, CH 8008 ZiJrich,
Switzerland)

"Soundsculptures,"
"sound
installations,"
and"telematic
medianetwork
links"canbeconsidered
asobservatories
assoonasthey
lookfor resonances,
reverberations,
andotherspatialqualitiesof the actualsiteandif theyare composed
to lookfor possible
interaction
withtheongoingstreamof sounds
of therealenvironment.
Timestructures
of humanperception
andbehaviorhelpto find
a basisfor "soundperspectives"
and "territorialsoundfields"and "tidalsoundspheres,"
whichcanbe stimulated,
simulated,
and

modified
byadvanced
electroacoustic
networks.
The"l•angturm"
inSt.P•lten,
Austria
andthe"AdiSrvya"
sound
gallery
inNew
Delhi, India are two house-sized
musicalinstruments
underconstruction;
both will be openedin fall 1996. Field researchof the
indigenous"Sanfal" populationin WestBengal,India, showsvery sophisticated
andcomplex "natural" soundarchitectures
for entire
towns.The acoustictuningof the "Santal" villagesis a basicmodelfor an acousticand electronicstudyto preparea "soundcity"
masterplan.
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ContributedPapers
3:00

m modelparameters,
suchas latin hypercubeMonteCarlo samplingand
by adjointmethods,
aswell asdecision-making
approaches
includingstatisticalhypothesis
testingwill be discussed
for comparing
alternatives
to

5pMUS. Understanding individual differences in response to
environmental noise: An essentialstep in determining health risk.
SusanL. Staples (58 Spong]aRd., StoneRidge, NY 124841

control unwanted sounds.

Evidenceis reviewedindicatingthatpsychological
and socialfactors
renderpeoplemoreor lesssusceptible
to stress-related
healtheffectsfrom

3:30

nmse.
Factors
suchasappraised
meaning,
personality
traits,and.p•rceived
controlare consideredin termsof their relationshipto physiologicalvanables and in terms of the mechanismsunderlying adverseeffects. The
limitationsof epidemiological
anddose-response
methodsfor determining

5pMU7. Characterization of the sound quality of vacuum cleaners.

andunderstanding
healtheffectsare discussed.
Modifications
in theseapproachesare suggested
to clarify the role of interveningpsychological
factors,to understand
the physiological
mechanisms
•mplica,ted,
and to
delineatepublichealthrisks.
,-•

Case 161, 4 placeIussieu,75252 ParisCodex05, Francel

3:15

•

5pMU6. Acoustical ecological risk. Timothy S. Marguiles IJohns
HopkinsUniv., Baltimore,MD 212181
Risk-basedprioritizationand decisionmaking hasbeen implemented
by the U.S. EPA in severalareasto assurequalityandconsistency
of risk
and environmentalassessment
and to identifyareasto reduceuncertainty.
This talk will reviewtheelementsof risk assessment
andrisk management
andwill comparethe paradigms
for considering
primarilytonizingradiation and mechanicalradiationto assessexistingand projectedrisks to
humanhealthand the environment.Treatmentof uncertaintypropagation

SATURDAY

AFTERNOON,

Guyot Fr6d6rique,Piron Christine.Castellengo
Michele. and Fabre
Benoit

(Lab. d'Acoust. Musicale. Univ. Pierre et Marie Curie. Tour 66

The intensitylevel is not the only parameter
responsible
for noise
disturbance.
Thebasisof theperceived
worldis thecategorization
process
whichpermitsrecognition
andqualitative
appreciation.
Thisstudyis based
on Rosch'scategorization
concept.[E. Rosch,CognitivePsychol.7,
573.605(1975)].In orderto estimate
thepleasantness
features
of a setof
23 vacuumcleanernoisesandto characterize
theprototype
of "thepleasant aspirator
noise,"a freecategorization
methodwasadopted.
The subjects are askedto group,in a free numberof categories,the noisesaccording to the corafortsensationthey evoke.By analyzingthe resultsthe role
playedby the typicalityand the gradationphenomenonin the structures
relativeto thesenoisesqualitycanbe estimated.
Finally,the organization
of thesecategories•s analyzedby estimatingon one hand the relative

importance
of parameters
comingexclusivelyfrom noisesphysicalcontent,andon anotherhand.the significance
g•vento the stimuliby each
subject.

3 JUNE 1995

RENAISSANCE

WEST A, 12:30 TO 2:30 P.M.

Session5pPAa

PhysicalAcoustics:Photoacoustics
W. Patrick Arnott, Chair

Atmospheric
andEnergy
andEnvironmental
Engineering
Centers,
Desert
Research
Institute,
UniverSity
ofNevada,
P.O. Box 60220, Reno, Nevada 89506

Invited Papers
12:30

5pPAal. Resonantphotoacoustic
measurements
of opticalabsorptionin solids. Wei-liLin (Dept.of Phys.,PennStateUniv.,
UniversityPark,PA 16802)

For glasses
andcrystals
the opticalabsorption
nearthe infraredis muchlowerthanthatin the visible.Whiletheprevious
noncontact
resonant
photoacoustic
(PA)measurement
isseveral
orders
of magnitude
moresensitive
thanthatof conventional
PAin the
visiblefor a piezoelectric
sample,it wasfurtherdeveloped
to applyto nonpiezoelectric
materials
in thenearinfrared.The noncontact

interdigital
capacitor
transducers
werereplaced
by lithium niobate
disksandPVDFfilms.By supporting
thesample
between
trans-

ducers
onlyatitscomers,
thequality
factor
hasbeen
improved
andiscomparable
tothatofa noncontact
system,
whiletheseparate
supports
andtheprecise
positioning
of thesample
areavoided.
Anopticalabsorption
coefficient
ontheorderof 10-7 cm ] at 1.06/.an

hasbeenmeasured
witha 20signal-to-noise
ratio.Recent
results
onsingle
crystals
of quartz
andcalcium
fluoride,
using
different
piezoelectric
transducers,
willbediscussed.
[Worksupported
byNSFGrantNo.DMR-9000549
andbytheOfficeof NavalResearch.]
12:55

5pPAa2.
Resonant
photoacoustic
measurements
ofoptical
absorption
ingases.'
Wayne
M.Wright
(Dept.
ofPhys.,
Kalamazoo
College,Kalamazoo,MI 49006)

Theuseofthephotoacoustic
(oroptoacoustic)
effect
in spectroscopy
gives
a valuable
toolforexamining
weakoptical
absorption
features
ofgases.
It isinherently
a moresensitive
detector
oflightabsorption
thanothertechniques,
which
attempt
tomeasure
a small
attenuation
of an intense
beam.Instead,
absorption
by thegasof periodically
interrupted
opticalenergy,
fromeithera tunableor
fixed-wavelength
laser,results
in theproduction
of soundat thesamefrequency.
Deviceoptimization
hasfolloweda number
of
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different
paths.
Theparticular
approach
emphasized
hereusesa cylindrical
gascell,drivenat its 1stazimuthal
acoustic
resonance,
to
increase
signal
amplitude.
Experimental
concerns
include
enhancement
ofthesignal
relative
toacoustic
andelectronic
noise.
Examples
arepresented
of whatcanbelearned
through
application
of thistechnique.
Theseinclude
results
fortheabsorption
of visiblelightby
nitrogen
dioxideandaerosol
particles,
aswellasfroma studyof theprofiles
of oxygenabsorption
linesin theinfrared
region.
1:20

5pPAa3. Transient grating studiesof nonlinear photoacousticeffectsin particulate solutions. G.J. Diebol, H. X. Chen, Y. N.
Cao, and M. B. Zimmt (Dept. of Chem.,Brown Univ., Providence,RI 02912)

Experiments
wheretransient
gratingsignalsarerecorded
fromirradiation
or particulate
matterarereported.
A relativelylow power,
picosecond
laserproduces
transientgratingsignalsin reversemiceliarsolutions
thathavea uniquetimedependence,
andwhichcan
be explainedby heatdiffusionfromtheinteriorof themicelieto a surrounding
organicsolvent.A 16-ns-long,
high-powerpulsefrom
a Q-switchedND:YAG laserirradiatinga gold sol produces
a diffractedlight signalthat is explainable
in termsof a thermally
generated
photoacoustic
effect.Particulate
carbon,ontheotherhand,givestransient
gratingsignals
thatappearto possess
anovertone

of the usualthermallygenerated
fundamental
frequency.
The effectis nonlinear
in its dependence
on the laserintensity,
andis
dependent
onthetimeof irradiation
of thesolution.
A second
characteristic
of theeffectis thata pronounced
noiseisgenerated
by the
solutionon firingthe laser.It is believedthattheeffectscanbeattributedto endothermic
chemicalreactionsat the surfaceof thecarbon
that act to unbalancethe thermaland acousticmodesproducingan acousticdensitythat oscillatesaboutthe ambient.Sincethe
diffractedlightsignalis proportional
to thesquareof theacoustic
density,whatappears
to theeyeasanovertoneis seenin therecorded
signal.

ContributedPapers
1:45

5pPAa4. Forward and backward projection of transient acoustic
field functions obtained from schlieren and fiber-optic
measurements. Jie Sun, Peter R. Stepanishen(Dept. of OceanEng.,
Univ. of Rhode Island. Kingston, RI 02881), Gregory Clement,

RuimingLiu, andStephen
V. Letchef (Univ.of RhodeIsland,Kingston,
RI 02881)

A combinationof a schlierensystemand a polarimetricfiber-optic
detectionsystemis usedto obtainline integralsof transientacousticfields
a distancez in frontof a planarsource.The x,y dependence
is obtained
from a tomographic
reconstruction
algorithm.The signalis thenforward
projected
awayfromthesourceor back-projected
towardthesourceusing
wave vector/timedomainand frequencymethods.Numericalresultswill
be presentedto illustratethe projectionmethodsfor a numberof different
transientsignalsfrom planar sourceswith separableand nonseparable
space/timevelocitydistributions.
Experimentalresultsfor selectedsource
distributions
frompulsedultrasonic
transducers
will thenbe presented
and
discussed.

2:00

5pPAaS. Modeling of optical microphone performance. Nykolai

Bilaniukand Andr6Delfige (Inst. for Microstructural
Sci., Natl. Res.
Councilof Canada,OttawaON K1A 0R6, Canada)
A numberof modulationprinciplesand an evenlargervarietyof spe-

cificimpleme•ntations
maybeconsidered
forall-optical
microphones.
The
procedures
for designingopticalmicrophones
describedin this paperincludethreeprincipalsteps.Firstthe mechanicalresponseof a membraneto

an acoustic
fieldis modeled
by an analytical
technique
[A. Hu et al., 1.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 3049-3056(1992)],andis usedto obtainthemagnitudeof the membranedeformationand its frequencyresponse.
Next the
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behaviorof the opticalpathunderthis flexureis studiedusingthe beam
propagation
method.Predictions
of theopticalsensitivity(depthof modulationversusmembrane
displacement),
andopticalinsertionlossare thus
obtained.Third the signal-to-noiseperformanceof the deviceis evaluated
by representing
all noisesourcesas equivalentacousticnoisefieldsat the
microphoneinput.Applicationsof thismethodologyto opticalmicrophone
designsunderconsiderationare described.
2:15

5pPAa6. Signal-to-noise ratio of thermoacoustic enhanced
photoacousticspectrometers. W. Patrick Arnott, Hans Moosmiiller,
RobertE. Abbott,and MichaelOssofsky (Atmospheric
and Energy&
EnvironmentalEng. Ctrs., DesertRes. Inst., Univ. of Nevada,P.O. Box
60220, Reno,NV 89506)
The quality factor,Q, of plane or radial wave resonators
can be increasedand controlledusingthermoacoustics.
When sucha resonatoris

Usedin photoacoustics,
a laserbeampasses
throughit andsoundis producedwhenlightabsorption
occurs.Soundamplitudeis proportional
to the
coefficientfor light absorption,
to the resonatorQ, and to the laserbeam
power.Traditionally,resonatordimensionshave determinedboth the couplingstrengthof the laserbeamto a particularmodeandthequalityfactor.
High couplingstrengthis desirable,but impliesuseof a narrowresonator
wheremostof the interioris filled with laser.On the otherhand,highQ

traditionally
implied
needfora Wideresonator.
Thermoacoustics
canbe
usedto increasethe Q of the narrowresonatorto optimizethe acoustic
signal. Our theory and measurements
show that the thermoacoustically
enhancedphotoacoustic
spectrometer
can be viewedas an analognarrowbandamplifierfor soundwherethe resonance
frequencyis f0, the bandwidth is fo/Q, the gain is Q, and the signal-to-noise
ratio for discrimina-

tionagainst
Gaussian
acoustic
noisein theresonator
is Q•/2. [Work
supported
by theEPA,ONR.]
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ContributedPapers
2:45

5pPAbl. Numerical study of a simplified model of nonlinear

processes
in thermoacoustic
engines. A. Prosperetti
andM. Watanabe
(Dept.of Mech.Eng.,JohnsHopkinsUniv.,Baltimore,MD 21218)
A simplified one-dimensionalmodel of thermoacousticdevices,obtainedby integratingthe governingequationsover the tube crosssection,

wasdescribedearlier.Here the resultsof a numericalexplorationof the
modelas appliedto a primemoveraredescribed.
The effectsof temperature distribution,wall drag, heat transfer,and cross-sectional
area variationsare exploredandcomparedwith availableexperimentalresults.Some

initialresults
fortheheatpumpconfiguration
will alsobepresented.
[Work
supported
by the Officeof Naval Research.]

3:00

5pPAb2.Visualizationof oscillatingtemperatureand flow fields in
the stackregionof a thermoacoustic
refrigerator model. C. Herman,

M. Wetzel,andM. Volejnik (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,JohnsHopkinsUniv.,
Baltimore,MD 21218-2686)

In orderto studythe oscillatingtemperature
andflow fieldsin the stack
region,a modelof a thermoacoustic
refrigeratoris built. The modelallows

theapplication
of visualization
techniques
suchasholographic
interferometry, thermochromatic
liquid crystals,and smokeinjection.In the first
experiments,
the correctoperationof the thermoacoustic
refrigeratoris

verified.UsingtheKundt'sdusttubemethod,
thepropagation
of longitudinal plane-wavefrontsis analyzed.Furthermore,
the distortiondue to the
presence
of higherharmonicsin the resonance
tubeis kept small.This is

verifiedby applyingtheFouriertransform
to a pressure
signalat several
positions
withintheresonance
tube.The focusof currentinvestigations
is
to apply the abovevisualizationtechniquesin the stackregionand its
neighborhood.
These measurements
provideinformationwhich can be
usedto determine
requirements
for the designof heatexchangers.
An
improveddesignof theheatexchangers
anda betterunderstanding
of heat

transferprocesses
andflow phenomena
are key issuesto improvethe
efficiency
of thermoacoustic
refrigerators.
[Worksupported
by theOffice
of NavalResearch;
MartinWetzelis alsosupported
by a scholarship
from

3:15

5pPAb3. Plane- and radial wave thermoacousticengines with
variableplate separation. JayA. Lightfoot,RichardRaspet,HenryE.

thewaveequation.
An analysis
is presented
including
thistermto study

twoimportant
questions:
Whatistheoptimal
slope,
andevenmore
basic,
which
side(hotorcold)should
havethegreater
plateseparation?
[This
workwassupported
by theOfficeof NavalResearch.]
3:30

5pPAb4.The effectof phaseof the acousticwaveon the efficiencyof
thermoacousticrefrigerators. JamesBrewsterand RichardRespet
(Dept. of Phys and Astron., Natl Ctr. for Phys. Acoust..Univ. of
Mississippi,University,MS 38677)

An analyticapproach
to the studyof thermoacoustics
andapplication

ofthistechnique
totheoptimization
ofa refrigerator
driven
byanarbitrary
acoustic
wavewill bepresented.
It will beshownthatalthough
a standing
wavedrivencoolerhascloseto optimum
efficiency,
theefficiency
canbe
•mproved
by theadditionof a travelingcomponent
to thewavefieldflowmg m the directionof negativetemperature
gradient.The valueof the
acoustic
impedance
in thegasbordering
thecoldendof thestackis fixed
toanarbitrary
value.Application
of thecontinuity
of pressure
andvelocity
•scombined
withthewaveequation
toyieldthevalueof thepressure
wave
function and its first two derivatives at the cold end of the stack. Knowl-

edgeof theseallowsthedirectcalculation
of theefficiency
of refrigeration
andthesecond
derivative
of thetemperature
distribution.
[Worksupported
m part by Office of Naval Reseamh.]
3:45

5pPAbS.Numericalsimulationof gas cavity responseto shock
waves. ZhongDingandS.M. Gracewski(Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Univ.of
Rochester.Rochester.NY 14627)

An understanding
of cavitation
phen,
omenaincluding
theresponse
of a
gascavityin liquidto a time-dependent
pressure
wavetsimportant
in a
largerangeof situations.
In thepaper,theresponse
of a gascavityin water
to shockwavesis analyzed
usingthearbitraryLagrangian-Eulerian
techtoque.An axisymmetric
modelisusedin thenumerical
simulation
of a gas
cavityresponse
to bothweakshocks(P/Pc•<300.withp0=0.1 MPa) and
strong
shocks
(plporanges
from5000to20000).An artificial
viscosity
to
capturethe shockwasdeveloped.
A simple,stable.andadaptive
mesh
generation
technique
wasdesigned
togenerate
finermeshes
athigherpressuregradients.
The shockpropagation.
rarefaction,
andtransmission
were
analyzed
overtheentirecomputational
domain.
Whenimpacted
bya weak

shock,
a gascavitywill collapse
almost
spherically
creating
a largepressurewithinthegasandthesurrounding
liquidduetotherapidcompression
of thegas.Whenimpacted
by a strongshock,a gascavitywill collapse
withajet penetrating
theopposite
sideof theinterface
witha speed
ashigh
as 2000 m/s.

Bass (Dept.of Phys.andAstron.,Univ.of Mississippi,
University,
MS
38677),and W. PatrickAmott (Univ.of Nevada,Reno,NV 89506)
Rott developedthe theoryof thermallydriven acousticoscillationsin
tubeswith variable crosssection.Bennett,in her dissertation,considered

plane-wave
thermoacoustic
refrigerators
withvariable
plateseparation
and
foundthemto havehigherCOP'sthanthosewith parallelplates.This

4:00

5pPAb6.A new kind of multiple-dropletlevitator. YnrenTian and
RobertE. Apfel (Ctr.for Ultrason(cs
andSon(cs,
YaleUniv.,New Haven,
CT 06520-8286)

Manydifferent
kindsof levitators
areusedto studyliquiddrops.In

principlehasapplication
to theworkin radialwavethermoacoustics,
since

mostof them,only a singledropcanbe leviteted.Undersomecircum-

variable
plateseparation
isa natural
product
of radialvertical-plate
engines

stances,
however,
it isdesired
tolevitate
multiple
drops
simultaneously.
An
acoustical
levitator
hasbeenmodified
for thepurpose
of multiple-droplet

withconstant
platethickness.
Bennettappears
to haveoverlooked
a termin
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levitation.
Duringtheexperiments,
a liquidispoured
onthesurface
of the
acoustic
transducer
andis ultrasonically
atomizer.By applying
a static
electricfieldon thesurfaceof theliquid,theatomized
dropsareelectricallycharged,After the dropsaredispersed
into the levitutor.theycanbe
containedtogetherand leviratedby acousticradiationforce.Coalescence
amongthe dropsis preventedby the forcesof electricrepulsion.The
separation
distance
betweenthedrops.Ibechopletsize.andthenumberof
levitateddropscanbe controlled
by theintensityof theacoustic
anddeclric fields.Preliminaryexperimental
resultswill be reported,includingthe

observation
of masstransfer
amongtheleviteleddrops.[Worksupported
by NASAthrough
JPL.contract
958722.]

withtherelatednonlinear
waveequation.
The high-andlow-frequency
limitsarethenanalyzed,andtravelingwavesolutions
aresoughtin each
case.Comparisonis madewith existingresultsfor nonlinearwavesin
bubblymedia.
4:•0

5pPAb8. Feasibility of low-frequency single-bubble sonoluminescence. Robert E. Apfel, Tan Shi, Joseph Jankovsky,Jeffrey
Ketterling,and Xiaohui Chen (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Yale Univ., New
Haven, CT 06520-8286)

The potentialto performsingle-bubble
sonolumineseence
(SBSL)at
low frequencies
is motivatedby the payoff of greatlyenhancedenergy
concentration
duringcollapse.Yet it is alsoknownthatbubblesundergoing
suchcatastrophic
collapsetendto be unstable.Experimentalapparatus
has

4:15

5pPAb7. Nonlinear acousticsof bubbly liquids: Traveling wavesin a
quadratic approximation. Daniel Goldman,All Nadim, and Paul E.
Barbone (Dept. of Aerosp. and Mech. Eng., Boston Univ., 110

beendesignedand computersimulationshave been performedto test the
feasibilityof low-frequency,
single-bubble
sonoluminescence.
The experi-

Cummington
St., Boston,MA 02215)
An importantaspectof underwater
acoustics
is theeffectof trapped
cloudsof air bubbles.Recently,an approach
to wavepropagation
in dilute
bubblyliquidswasdescribed
in whichthe Rayleigh-Plesset
equationis
usedto derive a nonlinearequationof statefor the gas bubble-liquid

mentalapparatus
consists
of a cylindrical
cell thatis drivenby an aluminum,half-wavelength
resonatorwith fundamental
resonance
of lessthan
15kHz. The cellis designed
to bepressurized
upto 5 atmospheres
to allow
levitationwithoutsignificant
spurious
cavitationin theliquid.To complementthisexperimental
work,ourcomputersimulations
of thisphenomena

mixture[Nadimet el., Bull.Am. Phys.Soc.39, 1976(1994)].In this

arecontinuing
IT. ShiandR. Apfel,]. Acoust.Soc.Am. 96, 3253(1994)]

formulation,
thepressure
in themixturedepends
in a highlynonlinearway
on the localdensityandits firstandsecondtime derivatives.Linearization
leadsto the standardacousticequationfor bubblyliquids.Here the quadraticapproximation
to thenonlinearequationof stateis examined,along

in orderto follow the shapedistortionof collapsingbubblesfor varying

parameters,
includingacoustic
frequency.
The basiccharacteristics
of our
low-frequency
resonatorand the resultsof experimental
work and computersimulations
will be reported.
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Kim S. Abouchacra,Chair

U.S.ArmyResearch
Laboratory,
AMSRL-SD-HR,Building520, Room39, AberdeenProvingGround,Maryland21005-5425
ContributedPapers
1:15

5pPPI. A dynamic, psychophysical model of adaptation in
localizationexperiments. BarbaraShinn-Cunningham(Res. Lab. of
Electron.,MIT, 77 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge,MA 02139)

Previouspsychophysical
modelshave describedhow resolutiondependsupontherangeof physicalstimuliemployedin a givenexperiment;
however,thesemodelsgenerallyassume
thatsubjectperformance
is stable
over time.The currentwork extendsthe context-coding
modelof Duriach

andBraida[I. Acoust.Soc.Am.46, 372-383(1969);BraidaandDuriaeh,
J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 51,483-502 (1970)]to account
for changes
in subject
performance
that occurwhenfeedbackis usedto retrainsubjects
during
the courseof an experimentalsession.In the currentmodel,observed
changes
in performance
areaccounted
for by assuming
a singleexponentialadaptation
process.
Thisprocess,
whichdescribes
theadaptivestateof
thesubject,
determines
thedecision
criteriaandcontext(effectivestimulus
range)usedin the modelat a given point in time. From the dynamic
decisioncriteria and effectiverange, and knowledgeof the underlying
sensitivityto localizationcues,the modelpredictsmeanresponse,
bias,
andresolution.
The modelpredictions
are in goodagreement
with results
from a relativelyla•ge body of experiments,
includingexperimentsin
whichthe numberand rangeof stimuliwere varied.
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1:30

5pPP2. Model simulationsof maskedthresholdsfor tonesin dichotic
noisemaskers. !nga Holube,H. StevenColburn (Dept. of Biotaed.

Eng.,BostonUniv.,44 Cummington
St., Boston,MA 02215), Steven
van de Par, and Armin Kohlrauseh (Inst. for PerceptionRes. (IPO),
Eindhoven,The Netherlands}
The studyof maskedthresholds
in dichoticnoisemaskers
is important
for understanding
the processing
in binauralhearing.To simulatethese

thresholds
a psychoacoustically
motivated
perception
modelwasusedIT.
Dau et al. (1995). "A quantitative
modelof the "effective"signalprocessing
in theauditorysystem:
I. Modelstructure,"
submitted
toL Acoust.
Soc.Am.]. This model,whichhasbeensuccessfully
appliedto several
monauralpsycboacoustical
experiments,
was extendedby an additional
binauralprocessing
unit. It consists
of a filterbank,half-waverectifier,
low-passfilter,andadaptation
loops,whichmodelthetemporalprocessing. The binauralprocessing
unit detectsthe interauralcorrelationand
makes decisions based on Ihe difference between the signals from both

ears.Maskedthresholds
in the NoS•r andN•rSoconfigurations,
obtained
as a functionof noisemaskerfrequencyand bandwidth,weresimulated
and comparedto new expedmerttal
measurements.
The dependence
on
interauraldelayandinterauraldecorrelation
of the noisemaskerwasalso
modeledandcompared
to datain theliterature.
In general,modelsimula-
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tions
agree
wellwiththemainfeatures
seen
inthemeasurements.
[Work
supported
byDFG(Ho1627/1-1)
andbyNIDCD(Grant
DC00100).]
1:45

modulation
rate(250Hz), a singleimagewasperceived.
Observers
were
sensitive
to theinterauralmodulation
phasewith nearperfectdiscriminationof homophasic
fromantiphasic
conditions.
Resultsarediscussed
in
termsof an FM-to-AM transduction
mechanism.
[Worksupported
by NIH
andAFOSR.]

5pPP3.The indexof interauralenvelopecorrelation:Normalized
cross-covariance

or

normalized

cross correlation?

Leslie

R.

2:30

Bernsteinand ConstantineTrahiotis (Ct•. for NeurologicalSci. and

SurgicalRes.Ctr., Dept.of Surgery,Univ. of Connecticut
HealthCtr.,
Farmington,
CT 06030)

Thisstudyprincipally
evaluated
whether
thenormalized
crosscovariance(Pearson
product-moment
correlation)
orthenormalized
cross
cormlationdescribes
discriminability
of changes
in interaural
disparities
conveyedby thestimulus
enveloped.
In a four-interval,
twoalternative
task,
listenersdetectedwhich intervalcontaineda 4-kHz toneaddedantiphasi-

callyto diotic,200-Hz-wide,
noise(NoS•r).The "nonsignal"
intervals
contained
thetoneaddedhomophasically
(NoSo).Discriminability
(d')
was measured as a function of S/N for values between -30 and +30 dB

(really!).For all S/N's,overalllevelwas70 dB SPL.Listeners'
performancewasverywell accounted
for by thenormalized
crosscorrelation
but
not the normalizedcrosscovariance.
Additionally,listenerswere testedin

a "direct"discrimination
taskwherechanges
in envelope
correlations
(Ap)
wereproduced
by "mixing"twoindependent
Gaussian
noises.
Although
Ap'sat threshold
(d'=l.0} obtained
fromthetwo tasksweresimilar,the
psychometric
functions
obtained
withthedirectdiscrimination
taskwere
moresteep.Discussion
will include
howthenormalized
crosscorrelation
of the envelope
accounts
for classicdataconcerning
discriminability
of
interauraltime differences
at highfrequencies
as a functionof depthof
modulation.
[Worksupported
by NIH DC02103.]

5pPP6. The segregationof SAM 4-kHz targets from SAM 2-kHz
distractors on the basis of interaural envelope delay, R. H. Dye

(ParmlyHear.Inst.,LoyolaUniv.,6525 N. SheridanRd., Chicago,IL
60626)

A stimulus-classification
paradigmwasusedto examinetheextentto

whichjudgments
of thelaterality
of 4-kHztargets,
sinusoidally
amplitude
modulatedat 200 Hz, were influencedby 2-kHz distractorsthat were
modulated
atratesrangingfrom50 to400 Hz. Oneachtrial,thetargetwas

presented
withoneoftenenvelope
delays
(ranging
from-250 to +250•
in 50-/•ssteps),aswasthedistractor.
Eachtestintervalwaspreceded
by a
dioticpresentation
of thetargetalone.The durationof thesignalswas200
ms. Duringa blockof 100 trials,eachcombination
of target-distractor
delaywaspresented
once.The relativesalienceof the envelopedelays
cardedby thetargetandthedistractor
wasassessed
by theslopeof thebest
linearboundarybetweenleft andrightresponses.
Two listenersgaveincreasingweightto the targetas the differencebetweenthe targetand
distractormodulationfrequencies
increased,but weighedthat targetand
distractor
equallywhenbothweremodulated
at 200 Hz. Twootherlistenersgaveincreasing
weightto the2-kHzdistractor
asmodulation
frequency
increased,as thoughits relativesalienceincreasedwith "numberof
looks."Thesedatawill be comparedto measures
of binauralinterference
thathavebeenobtained
for similarstimuli.[Worksupported
by NIH.]

2:00
2:45

5pPP4.Precedence
and plausibility.WilliamA. YostandSandraI.
Guzman (ParmlyHear.Inst.,LoyolaUniv. Chicago,6525 N. Sheridan

5pPP7.Precisionof soundlocalizationmeasuredby a reachingtask.

Rd., Chicago,IL 60626}

Daniel H. Ashmead,Xuefung Yang, Robert Wall, and Kiara Ebinger

The "Cliftoneffect"JR. K. Clifton,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 82, 18341835 (1987)] wasstudiedin a sound-deadened
roomwith sevenloudspeakers.
Oneloudspeaker
produced
a source
clickwhileotherloudspeak-

(Dept.of Hear.& Speech
Sci.,Vanderbilt
Univ.Med.Ctr.,Nashville,TN
37232-8700)
Thisstudyvalidates
a reachingmeasure
of soundlocalization
for sub-

ersproduced
delayed
copiessimulating
echoes
(delays:
2-30 ms).Each

sequent
application
tochildren.
Sevenadults
reached
forbroadband
sound

combinationof sourceand echoesis one click event and was presentedas
a train of click events(1-20 click events}.A train waspresentedto listen-

sources
while handpositionwasmeasured
to within2 min. Soundscame
from 18 regionsin frontalreachingspace,with the loudspeaker
moved
awayjust afterstimulusoffset.In the "visual"conditionsubjects
watched
until the soundended,then closedtheir eyesand reached.In the "auditory" conditionsubjectswere blindfolded.Precisionof soundlocalization
wasestimated
by comparing
variabilityin thevisualandauditorycondi-

erswhomadetwojudgments
for theLAST clickeventpresented:
(1) The
numberof loudspeakers
whichproduced
soundsfor the lastclick event,
and(2) theloudspeaker
locationfor eachperceived
source."Catchtrials"
were introducedto make sure listenersused all possibleresponsesand
were able to locatethe loudspeaker
sources.When more than 10 click

eventswerepresented,
a switchin conditions
wasintroduced
between
the
10thand 11thclick event.If the switchwasplausiblefor a naturalsource

andits echoes,
responses
indicated
thatlisteners
processed
delayedclicks
asechoes.If thechangewasiraplausible,
thenresponses
aftertheswitch
changed
indicating
listeners
processed
all clicksas if theyweresources
ratherthanechoes.
[Worksupported
byNIH andAFOSR.]

tions:
s = sx/-•v.Estimates
were
computed
forhorizontal
angle,
vertical angle,anddistancefor eachtargetlocation.Resultsagreedreasonably
well with conventional
measures.
For targetsstraightaheadat ear level,
horizontal s=2.6 ø, vertical s=5.0 ø, and distances=9.5%. Systematic
variationsoccurredacrosstargetlocations.This reachingtask is a rapid,

naturalistic
wayof measuring
three-dimensional
sound
localization.
[Work
supported
by DOEandNIH.]
3:00

2:15

5pPPS.Lateralizationof high-frequency
FM tonesand frequency
sweeps. KouroshSaberi (Psychoacoust.
Lab., Dept. of Psychol.,Univ.
of Florida,Gainesville,FL 32611)

5pPP8. Virtual auditory reality reduced to the bare essentials.
William Morris Hartmannand Andrew Wittenberg (MichiganState

Univ.,Dept.of Phys.,EastLansing,MI 48824)

Lateralizationthresholdswere measuredin threeexperiments.In ex-

Successfulimagingof real soundsourcesby headphones
can be done

perimentI, thresholds
measured
for sinusoidal
FM withcarriersof 3 or 4

bymeasuring
free-field
head-related
transfer
functions
(HRTF)usingsmall

kHz and modulationratesfrom 50 to 800 Hz were comparableto those
measuredfor sinusoidalAM stimuli.Lowestthresholds(at 71% correct)
were about100/.•s, obtainedat modulationratesof 300-350 Hz. In ex-

microphones
in theear canalsandtheninversefilteringby theheadphone
response.A simpleralternativeto this standardprocedureis described
wherea listener,with smallmicrophones
in the ear canals,wearsopen-air
headphones
throughoutthe experiment.A synthesized
vowel is played,
first from a loudspeakerand then from the headphones.
The headphone
signal is adjustedso that the amplitudesand phasesof the harmonics

perimentII, a 300-mstonewaslinearlysweptin frequencyfrom 2 to 5
kHz. The slopeandinterceptof thetime-frequency
functionwererandomizedby 10%on eachobservation.
Lateralization
thresholds
wereabout50
/•s. Unequaltime-frequency
slopesat the two earsproduceda senseof
motion.In experimentIII, a sinusoidalFM waspresentedto oneear anda
sinusoidal AM

3412

to the other ear. When the FM

and AM

had the same

J. A½oust.Soc. Am., Vol. 97, No. 5, Pt. 2, May 1995

measuredwith the small microphonesare the sameas thosefound when
the loudspeaker
is sounding.The techniqueis successful
in that listeners
cannotdistinguishbetweenreal andvirtual sources.It lacksthe flexibility
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of theHRTFtechnique,
butit allowsanexperimenter
to studythemost

thatADP fine structureis largelygenerated
in the overlapareaof the

interesting
psychoacoustical
questions
aboutsoundlocalization
andexter-

travelingwavesfor the primary tones,and the effectsof reemissionsfrom

nalization
usingan exper•meotal
technique
thatis simplerandprobably
morereliable.
[Worksupported
bytheNIDCDandbytheNSFResearch
Participation
for Undergraduates
Program.]

the2fl -f2 areaareminimal.A largevariancewasobserved
in thebest
L 1/L2 ratio,rangingfrom-7.5 to 20 dB bothacross
andwithinsubjects.
[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]

3:15-3:30

Break

4:15

5pPPI2. Pure-tone thresholds and cubic distortion product
otoaconsllc emissionsin the chinchilla following carboplatin
5pPP9. Cochlearacousticreflectanceand traveling wave delay.
BarryP. Kimberley(Dept.of Surgery,
Univ.of Calgary,3330Hospital
Dr. N. W., Calgary,AlbertaT2N 4NI, Canada), Greg Shaw (Univ. of

Calgary), Christopher
Sbera (EatonPeabodyLabs.),and Jont B.
Allen (Bell Labs.)

Inner ear acousticimpedanceand reflectance,SFOAEs, DPEs, and
PTI•sweremeasured
with a calibratedprobesituatedin the ear canalof
normal-hearing
subjects.
The useof a calibratedprobeallowedfor the
conversion
of the SFOAE recordingsinto reflectance.In a numberof
subjects,
low stimuluslevelsresultsin ripplingof the reflectance.
The
phaseslopeof the acousticreflectancewas foundto be a linearover a
narrowrangeof frequencies.
This slopeis takenasequivalentto thetravelingwavedelayto thecorresponding
frequency(ies).
Travelingwavedelay estimates
(reflectance
phaseslope)howeverdid notchangeasstimulus
level rangedfrom 50 to l0 dB SPL. This is in contrastto previoustraveling
wave delayestimatesusingDPEs wheredelay increasedwith a decreasein

stimuluslevel [Kimberleyet aL, J. Acoust.Sue. Am. 94, 1343-1350

(1993}].Thediscrepancy
between
DPE-based
andSFOAE-bascd
estimates
of travelingwave delay is discussed.

treatment. BrendaM. Jock, Kristeo-LynPetriclio,Lori G. Aldrich,
Ann R. Johnson,
RogerP. Hamernik.andWilliamA. Ahroon (Auditory
Res.Lab.,StateUniv.of New York,Plattsburgh,
NY 12901)
In the chinchilla,carboplatinhas an unusualototoxiceffect on the
sensoryepitheliumof the cochlea[Takonoet aL, Hear.Res.75, 93-102

(1994)].Twelvechinchillas
weretreated
witha singleIP or IV injection
(50 or 75 mg/kg)of carboplatin.
Baseline
auditoryevokedpotentialaudiograms
andcubicdistortionproductotoacoustic
emissions
(3DPE)were
obtained on each animal. Threshold and 3DPE functions were also ac-

quiredat regularintervalsbetweenonehourand30 dayspost-injection.
The sensoryepitheliumof the cochleawas evaluatedusingthe surface
preparationmethod.Anatomicalanalysisindicatedthat the carboplatin
causedrelativelyseverebut scatteredlossesof inner hair cells (IHC)
throughoutmost of the cochlea.The outer sensorycell populationwas
intactand the cells appearednormal at the level of the light microscope.
Despitethe IHC pathology,whichalsoincludedvacuolizationin the area
of the IHCs, evoked potential thresholds,measuredat the level of the
inferiorcolliculuswerevery nearnormaland3DPE functionsshowedvery

littlechange.[Worksupported
by Bristol-Myers
OneologyDivisionand
SUNY-Plattsburgh.]

3:45
4:30

5pPP10. Modeling distortion product otoacousfic emission fine
structure in humans. Carrick L. Talmadge,Arnold Tubis, Pawal

Piskorski(Dept.of Phys.,PurdueUniv.,WestLafayette,IN 47907),and
GlenisR. Long (PurdueUniv.,WestLafayette,IN 47907)
The presenceof fine structurein distortionproductotoacoustic
emis-

sions(DPOAEs)in humansandotherspeciesprovidesimportantclues
concerning
the underlyingmechanisms
whichgive rise to this structure.
Recentexperimental
findingsof our groupindicatethat (i) synchronous
evokedemissions,
hearingthresholdmicrostructure,
and the fine structure

of DPOAESin eachear appearto correspond,
(ii) the fine structure
of
higher-orderDPOAEs, i.e., fl-n(F2-fl),
n>2 dependson the
DPOAE frequency,
and (iii) DPOAEswith n<-1 do not have wellformedfine structure.
Thesedatawill be usedto contrastandcomparetwo
distinct modelsof DPOAE generation,one in which the fine structure
arisesfrom the interactions
in the strongoverlapregionof thefl andf2

activitypatterus
(nearthef2 tonotopic
place),andonein whichthefine
structurearisesfromreflectionsof thedistortionproductnearits tonotopic
location.The datastronglyfavor the later model.

5pPP13. Spontaneousand click-evokedotoacousticemissionsof the
frog inner ear: Spectral characteristics and temperature
dependence.BertMaat,PimvanDijk, andHeroP.Wit (Inst.of Audiol.,
ENT Dept. Univ. Hospital Groningen,P.O. Box 30.001, 9700 RB
Groningen,The Netherlands)

Spontaneous
otoacoustic
emission
(SOAE)andclick-evoked
otoacoustic emission
(CEOAE)measurements
wereperformed
in frogs(Ranaesculenta).The SOAE and CEOAE measurements
followedeachotherrepeareally,
while the frog's body temperature
was changedat a rate of
approximately
0.1 øC/min.in somesessions,
only SOAE measurements
wereperformed.The SOAE andCEOAE spectrawerecloselyrelated:The
spectraof CEOAE containedthe samepeaksas thoseobservedin the
relatedSOAE spectrum.
It seemsthatclick evokedemissions
in the frog
are synclxronized
spontaneous
emissions.The click-evokedresponses
showa nonlinearcompressireamplitudegrowthwith the stimulusintensity. As functionof temperature,variousemissionmodes,and complex
amplitudepatternswereobserved
for bothtypesof emissions.
4:45

4:00

5pPP11.Fine structureof 2f•-f2 acousticdistortionproduct:Effect
of LIIL2 ratio. Ning-ji He and RichardA. Schmiedt (Dept. of
Otolaryngol.and Commun.Sci., Medical Univ. of SouthCarolina,171
AshleyAve.,Charleston,
SC 29425-2242)
The fine structure
of the 2f,-f2 acousticdistortionproduct(ADP)
wasmeasured
in a groupof normal-hearing
subjectswith differentcombinationsof primary levels (LI and L2). The frequencyratio

(f21f•,f2>f•) was1.2,andthef2 frequency
wasswept
from1781to
2300 Hz in • octavesteps.In condition1, LI wasfixedat 50 dB SPL

5pPP14. Enhanced cochlear responsesafter sound exposure.
YvonneM. Szymkoand JozefJ. Zwislocki (Inst. for SensoryRes.,
Syracuse
Univ.,Syracuse,
NY 13244)
Hensen'scell alternatingpotentialswererecordedin thegerbilcochlea
by meansof the approachdevelopedpreviouslyin this laboratory.An

intensityseriesof magnitude
andphasetransferfunctions
(TFs) andcochlearmicrophonic
(CM) TFs from 125 Hz to 16 kHz wereobtainedat
40-90 dB soundpressure
level (SPL) by meansof frequencysweeps.
Subsequendy,
thesamefrequency
sweepsat either80, 90, or 100dB SPL

while L2 variedfrom 30 to 75 dB SPL in 5-dB steps.In condition2, L2

were delivered to the ear for 10-40 min. CM, Hensen'scell TFs, and EP

was fixed at 50 dB SPL and LI

were monitoredperiodicallypost-exposure.
Hensen'scell responses

was vatned as in condition

I. For a fixed

L 1, an upwardfrequencyshiftwasevidentin theADP fine structureasthe
L2 level increased,
whereasfor fixedL2, a downwardfrequencyshift in
the ADP patternwas observablewith an increasingL 1. These results

showedenhancementwithin 40-50 rain post-exposure
and a phaselead.
Therewasnocorrelationbetweenchangesin peakresponse
andchangesin

support
a vectorsumcomputer
modelfor theADP finestructure
[Sun

phase
leadis explained
withthehelpof Zwislocki's
cochlear
model[Me-

et al., J.Acoust.Sue.Am.96, 2166-2174,2175-2183(1994)],suggesting

cltanicsandBiophysics
of Hearing,editedby P. Dallos(Springer-Verlag,
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receptorpotentialor EP. The response
enhancement
and its associated
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Berlin,1990)].SinceHensen's
cellscannotgenerate
receptor
potentials
by
themselves,
and theirAC potentialshavebeenshownto be directlyproportionalto thoseof OHCs,themeasured
enhancement
appears
to reflect

first-andsecond4order
Wienerkernelswerefully calculated,
while for the

enhanced
OHCresponses.
[Worksupported
byNIDCD.]

could be describedby a BPNL sandwichmodel. A new least-squares

3rd-to 10th-order
kernelsonlythediagonals
(alsoknownas polynomial
correlation
functions)
werecomputed.
The datafor fibersabove500 Hz
method was used to determine both filter functions in the model from the

Wiener kernels. Preliminary analysisshowedthat responsecomponents

5:00

5pPPI5. Representationof sinusold "ramps" and "damps" in
auditory-nervefibers of the goldfish, R. Fay, M. Chronopoulos

couldbefoundin kernelsup to theorderof 5. This suggests
thatthedegree
of the nonlinearityof the frog innerear is at most5.

(ParmlyHear. Inst., Loyola Univ. Chicago,6525 N. SheridanRd.,
Chicago,[L 60626),and Roy Patterson(MRC Appl. Psychol.Unit,
Cambridge
CB2 2EF,England)
5:30

Earlier,behavioral
datawaspresented
showingthatgoldfishperceive
repeated,
asymmetrically
shaped
400-Hztonebursts(rampsanddamps)
qualitatively
ashumans
do:RampsaremoretonelikethandampsJR.Fay
andR. Patterson,
J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 2941(A) (1994)].Rampshave

5pPP17, Binaural lateralization and discrimination in MS and CVA

slowrise andrelativelyfast fall envelopes.Dampsare rampsplayedbackward. Single auditory-nervefiberswere recordedin responseto the same
ramp and dampstimuli usedin the behavioralstudies.Spike timeswere
recordedfor two presentations
of six,3-s stimuli:Rampswith 25-, 35-, and
45-ms rise timesand 5-ms fall times,and thesestimuliplayedbackward

6997S)

patients, VeredAharonson,
Miriam Furst (Dept.of Elec.Eng.-Systems,
Facultyof Eng.,Tel Aviv Univ., Tel Aviv, Israel69978), and AmosD.
Korczyn (SacklerSchoolof Medicine, Tel Aviv Univ., Tel Aviv, Israel

canbullfrog(RanaCatesbeiana).
By crosscorrelating
thestimulus
andthe

Most previousstudieson MS patients'binauralperformance
reported
similarperformance
according
to intensityandtimecues,or abnormality
onlyfor interauraltimedifferences.
In thisstudy,combined
lateralization
and discrimination
testson both MS and CVA patientsdetectedother
phenomena.
Lateraliza6onanddiscrimination
ability weremeasured
during thesamesession
for eachpatient,with clicks,high,andlow narrowbandnoises.Lateralization
testsarbitrarilypresented
interauraltime and
intensitychangesin 9 levelsscaleacrossthe head.Adaptive212AFC
proceduredetermined
jnd's. Ten CVA and 5 MS patientsperformedabnormallyin someof thetests,andcanbecrudelydividedintothreegroups:
The firstgroupperformednormallyin response
to clicksandlow frequencies,andfailedonly in highfrequencies
stimuli,in bothlateraliv•afion
and
ind. The secondgroupperformedabnormallyin both testsand for all
stimuli.The third grouphad normaljnd's for all stimuli.However,for
somestimuli,thosepatients
failed in thelateralizafion
tasks,onlyin oneof
theinteraural
changes--either
timeor intensity.
Theseresultsindicatethat
criteriausedforjnd tasksarenotapplicable
in lateralizafion
andthattime
andleveldifferences
areestimatedindependently
alongthe auditorypath-

response,
Wienerkemelsof the frog innerear systemwere obtained.The

ways.

(damps),presented
at severallevels.Tuningwasdescribed
usingREVCOR analysis
andby spikecountfunctions
of frequency
at severallevels.
Responsiveness
wasdefinedusingthe coefficient
of synchronization
(R)
overthecarrierperiod,thenumberof spikesevoked(N), andthestatistic

Z where
Z = R21V.
Formost
fibers,
R, N, andZ weregreater
forramps
than
for thecorresponding
damps.This neuralbehavioris quantitatively
similar
to thebehavioral
results.
Thedifferential
perception
of rampsanddampsis
represented
withinindividualprimaryafferents.
The originsof thesephysiologicaldifferences
will be discussed.
[Worksupported
by theN1DCD.]

5:15

5pPP16. Polynomial correlation used to estimate the degree of
nonlinearity of the frog inner ear system. Pim van Dijk (Inst. of

Audiol.(KNO), Univ. HospitalGroningen,
P.O.Box 30.001,9700 RB
Groningen,
The Netherlands)
The nervefiberresponse
to Gaussiannoisewasmeasured
in theAmeri-
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5pSAI. An asymptoticanalysisof the added damping effect of a
distribution of fuzzy attachments with steady state excitation.

DanielA. Russelland VictorW. Sparrow (GraduateProg.in Acoust.,
PennStateUniv., UniversityPark, PA 16802)

In thecurrentstateof fuzzystructure
theory,it is recognized
thatthe
primaryeffectsof a fuzzy substructure
are a frequency-dependent
effect
addeddampingand a frequency-dependent
effectiveaddedmass.In this
paperthefuzzysubstructure
is modeled,in accordance
withcurrentpractice, as a systemof independent!-DOF oscillatorswhose massesare

3414
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distributed
with respectto naturalfrequency.
The exactform of the distributionis shownto be relativelyunimportant
as longas it is smoothand
continuous.
The eftL'ctsof the systemof attachments,
in responseto
steady-state
excitationof themasterstructure
to whichtheyareattached,
are obtainedthroughan analysisof the inputmechanical
impedance.
The
real partof thisimpedance
represents
theeffectiveaddeddamping.Two
asymptoticlimits are investigated.In the first limit, the numberof attach-

mentsbecomes
verylarge(N--•oo),andtheimpedance
sumapproaches
an
asymptotic
integral.In the secondlimit, the dampingratioof the attachmentsbecomes
verysmall(•--•0), andtheasymptotic
integralreduces
to a
simplealgebraicexpression.
Comparison
of the impedance
sumandthe
asymptotic
expression,
in lightof theproduct
N•, suggests
thatthesimple
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asymptotic
expression
is valid for steady-state
excitation,as long as
•<0.01, andtheproduct
N•>2. [Worksupported
byONR.]

2:00

5pSAS.Couplingbetween
flexuralandmembranewavetypesdueto
multi-degreesof freedomand rotationalfuzzy attachments. Daniel

A.Russell
andVictor
W.Sparr.o,w
(Graduate
Prog.
inAcoust.,
Penn
State
1:15

5pSA2.Averageresponseof an infinite plate on a random elastic
foundation.Joseph
A. TurnerandRichardL. Weaver (Dept.of Theor.
andAppl. Mech., 104S. WrightSt., Univ. of Illinois,Urbana,IL 61801)
The averageresponse
of infinitethinplateswith attachedrandomiraparlances
is examined.The addedimpedance,which represents
typical
heterogeneities
thatmightoccuroncomplexshells,provideslightcoupling
betweenthe threepropagation
modes.The problemis formulatedin terms
of the Dysonequationwhichgovernsthe meanplateresponse.
It is solved
withintheassumptions
of theKeller(smoothing)
approximation
whichis
valid whenthe heterogeneities
are weak. Scatteringattenuations
are derived for eachpropagation
mode.The specificcaseof delta-correlated
springsprovidesa simpleintuitiveresultfor a statistically
homogeneous
plate.The attenuation
of one wave type due to couplingto anotheris
shownto beproportional
to the modaldensityof theotherwavetype.Thus
the attenuationof extensionaland shearwavesis predominantlydue to
modeconversion
intoflexuralwavesandis proportional
to thelargemodal
densityof flexuralwaves.The flexuraldegreesof freedomserveas a sink
for theenergyof themembrane
modesandconstitute
for theman effective
fuzzy structure.A similarresultis expectedfor the more complicated
submerged
shellcase.A discussion
of diffuseenergytransporton sucha

platewill alsobe presented.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

Univ., UniversityPark,PA 16802)

In currentfuzzy stracturetheory,the fuzzy substructure
is generally
modeledas a systemof independentI-DOF oscillatorsattachedto the
masterstructure.
Severalassumptions
are usuallymade.Firstly,while the

attachments
areappliedto onesideonlyof themasterstructure
(plateor
shell),theeffectsof asymmetric
loadingare ignored.In thispaper,it is
shownthat the asymmetricloadingmay providea couplingmechanism
betweenflexuralwavesand membranewavesin platesand shells,thus
altering the predictedaddeddampingefi•ct of the fuzzy substructure.
Secondly,until now the motionof the attachments
is usuallyrestrictedto
only one translationaldirection.This paperconsidersthe possibilityof
couplingbetweenwave typesin platesand shellswhen the fuzzy attachments are allowed to move in three translational directions, as well as

rotationalmotionabouttheirattachment
points.Furthermore,
theeffectsof
these new attachmentmotionsare analyzed using a wave impedance/

dispersion
relationapproach.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

2:15

5pSA6. Responseof a fuzzy structure in terms of the impulse

response
function. G. MaidanikandJ. Dickey (CD/NSWC,Code703,
Bethesda,MD 20084)

A masterstructureis definedin termsof a knownandproperimpulse

response
function
g•(x]x',•o),
where
x isthespatial
variable
thatspans
the
1:30

5pSA3. Vibrational responseof a simple oscillator attached to an
elastic structure. DouglasM. Photiadis,J. A. Bucaro,and Brian H.
Houston (NavalRes.Lab.,Washington,
DC 20375-5350)
The effect of many internaldegreesof freedomon the vibrationof
elasticstructures
has beenof great recentinterest;severaltheorieshave
predicted
dampingeffectsarisingfrom associated
internalresonances.
As
an initialeffortto explorethisphenomena
experimentally,
thebehaviorof
a singlesuchoscillatorattached
to ribbedcylindricalshellsectionhasbeen
measured.
The singleoscillatorhas beenfoundto give rise to a fairly
broadbandresonancestructure,with a bandwidththat paradoxicallyincreaseswith decreasing
frequency.
Theseresults,alongwith the physical
interpretation
andmodeling,will be discussed.

masterstructure
ando•is thefrequency
variable.
Theresponse
u=(x,oJ)
of
the masterstructure
to the externaldrivep•(x,•o) is statedin the form
o•(x,•o)=J'g•(x[x',o}dx'
pe(x',oJ},
wheredx isanelemental
"volume"
in
the x domain.An ensembleof appendages
is attachedto the masterstructure. The ensembleand its attachmentconfiguresan appendedmaster

structure.
Theresponse
n(x,•o)of theappended
masterstructure
is statedin

theformo(x,oJ)=.fg•s(XlX',•o)dx'
pe(x',oJ),whereg•s(X[X',O•)
is theimpulseresponse
functionof theappended
masterstructure
andit is assumed
thattheexternaldriveremainsunchanged.
In the preceding
equationit is

impliedthatg•s(x[x',o•)
isproperly
derived;
indeed,
without
thispropriety
theequationis meaningless.
An ensemble
of configurations
definesa master structure
thatis variously
appendaged.
Whentheensemble
of configurationsis statisticalized,
a fuzzy structureis defined.Usingthis equation
anddesignating
statistical
averaging
overconfigurations
by angularbrackets, one obtainsthe response
(u(x,o•))of a fuzzy structurein the form

(o(x,•o))=$(g•s(xlx',o•))dx'pe(x',o,).
In (g=s(xlx',o0)
onlystatistical
variationsin the propertiesof the appendages
and their attachments
are
1:45

involved;
a proper
g=s(X]X',m)
is notcommitted
to o(x,o)andpe(x,o•).
Thus it is arguedthat the last equationis an acceptablesolutionto the

5pSA4. Eigenstatisticsin rectangular membranes with point
scatterers. RichardL. Weaver (Dept.of Theor.andAppl. Mech.,Univ.

response
(u(x,•o))of a fuzzystructure.

of Illinois,104S. WrightSt.,Urbana,IL 61801)
Conventionalwisdomholdsthat a finite reverberantsystemwith cha-

otic ray trajectories
will have,at high frequencies,
eigenvaluestatistics
identicalto thoseof theGaussian
orthogonal
ensemble
of randommatrices
{GOE).It alsoholdsthata nonchaotic
systemwill havesimplePoissonian
statistics.Recent experimentson the eigenvaluesof elastic blocks with

angledcuts,recentcalculations
of theeigenfrequencies
of membranes
with
staircases
likejaggedboundaries
andtheeigenfrequencies
of a rectangular
domainwith a singleisotropicpoint scattererhave,however,foundGOE
statistics
evenin thesequasi-integrable
systems•eventhoughall raysin
suchsystemsare nonchaotic.
In this work the rectangular
domainwith
isotropic
pointscatterers
is studiedfurther.It is shownthatthelong-range
levelrepulsion
in thissystemis not in preciseaccordwith the predictions
of the CJOE,nor is the long rangespectralrigidity.CJOEdoes,though,
correctlydescribe
the shortrangestatistics.
A quantitative
prediction
for
therangein whichGOE appliesis advanced
baseduponthelifetimeof a
rayagainst
mixing--i.e.,baseduponthecrosssection
of thescatterer.
This

prediction
is corroborated
by numerical
calculations
of theeigenfrequencies.[Worksupported
by NSE]
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5pSA7. Prediction of scattering cross sectionsusing averaged
models. DouglasM. Photiadis
andDavidHughes (NavalRes.Lab.,
Washington,
DC 20375-5350)
The presence
of internalstructure
cangreatlyaltertheacoustic
behavior of elasticstructures.
Even in relativelysimplesystems,it is necessary
to employapproximate
models,effectivelyaveraging
outunwanted
detail.
Somephenomenological
aspectscan be easilyobtainedin this way providedthe "base"structureis not too complicated.For example,the locus

of peaksin thescattering
crosssection
asa functionof frequency
andangle
canoftenbepredicted
in a deterministic
manner,
butestimating.
theactual
scattering
levelsrequiresmoresophisticated
modeling.One approach
to
this modelingproblemis to employa "fuzzy" structures
paradigmin
which a Neumannseriesinvolvingthe randomaspectsof the internal
structureis averaged.A more sophisticated
approachinvolvesdirectly
constructing
andapproximating
equations
for the desiredaverages;
employingtheDysonandBethe4Salpeter
equations
of randommediatheory.
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Thesetechniques
havebeenapplied
to predictthescattering
crosssection
fromanirregular
fibbedstructure.
Theresults
will bediscussed
andcom-

5pSA9.Freevibrationof liquid-filledcomposite
shellsof revolution.

pared.

Z. C. Xi, L. H. Yam,andT. P.Leung (Dept.of Mech.andMarineEng.,
2:45

HongKongPolytech.
Univ.,HungHom,Kowloon,
HongKong)

5pSA8.Electrodynamic
reciprocitymethodfor vibrationstandards.
Li-FengGe (AnhuiBureauof Tech.Supervision,
30-MaAn ShahRd.,
Hefei,Anhui230001,People'sRepublicof China)
In a previous
paper,a reciprocity
calibration
formuladifferent
fromthe
Levy-Bouche's
is derived[L.-F. Ge, Proceedings
of the XIII IMEKO
WorldCongress,
2606-2610(1994)];the latterhasbeenregarded
as a
standard
method[ISO 5347-0,1987;ISO/DIS5347-20,1990].Thenew

As compositematerialsare increasinglyusedin aerospace,
marine,
civil powergenerating,
petrochemical,
andchemicalindustries,
the interactionof fluidandcomposite
shellsof revolutionhasbeenan activesubject in the area of structuraldynamics.In this paper,a semianalytical

procedure
waspresented
for predicting
free vibrationcharacteristics
of
liquid-filledcomposite
shellsof revolution.
A newunaxisymmetric
conical

formula
is S= (gT/jto)112
(V/ms-2),whereT is themeanof then'ansfer

frustum element was derived based on the first-order shear deformation

admittance
ratio, T•=M•/(Y•-Y o) and R is the voltageratio for the
typicalthree-transducer-two-experiment
procedure,
in whichanelectrodynamictransducer
servesas reciprocalone. This methodis suitedto the
low- andmid-frequency
ranges,andmostaccurate
at 100-1000 Hz. This
paperrevealsthata coefficient
of variation,i.e.,ratioof standard
deviation
of T• to its meanvalue,canbe viewedas a reciprocity
indexof suchan
electrodynamic
calibrationsystemincludingtwo transducers
anda solid

theory.The elementconsiders
boththedisplacement
in thecimumferential
directionand the rotationaroundthe meridianof the shell.The coupling
betweensymmetric
andantisymmetric
modesis takenintoaccountin the
formulation.
Reducedintegration
wasemployedto avoid"shearlocking."
Numericalexampleswere givenfor free vibrationsof liquid-filledlami-

massmedium.An index smallerthan 0.5% indicatesthat the systemis

betterreciprocal,and can be calibratedmoreaccurately.
At frequencies
higherthanabout3000Hz, nonlinear
problems,
suchasstress
waveeffect
and resonance,
becomepronounced,
and shouldbe considered;
a better
way wouldbe to applyothermoreavailablemethods,suchas the laser
interferometry
andpiezoelectric
reciprocitymethod.

SATURDAY

AFTERNOON,

nated
shells
ofrevolution
withvarious
types
ofboundary
conditions.
Comparisons
of theresultspredicted
by thepresentpaperwiththoseavailable
in the literaturewere made.The effectsof the liquid depth,the ratio of

massdensityof theliquidto thatof theshell,circumferential
wavenumber,thickness
to radiusratio,ply angle,andstackingsequence
on natural
frequency
of wetshellswerediscussed.
[Worksupported
by RC, HK Poly
U.]
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SpeechCommunication:
Consonants,
Vowels,and Voice(PosterSession)
PeggyB. Nelson,Chair
Centerfor Auditoryand SpeechSciences,GallaudetUniversity,Washington,
DC 20002
ContributedPapers
All posters
will be on displayfrom 1:00a.m.to 5:00p.m.To allowcontributors
an opportunity
to seeotherposters,
conu'ibutors
of
odd-numbered
paperswill be at theirposters
from 1:00to 3:00p.m.andcontributors
of even-numbered
paperswill be at theirposters
from3:00 p.m. to 5:00p.m.To allowfor extended
viewing,posterswill be on displaybeginning
at 8:00 a.m.

K. Kuhl (Dept. of Speechand Hear. $ci., WJ-10, Univ. of Washington,

intensity trade-off between perceptionof VOT and aspiration.The results
indicate that F0 and VOT/aspirafion amplitude may contributeto two
distinctsetsof pemeptualanalyzers.Implicationsfor phonemeperception

Seattle,WA 98195)

will be discussed.
[Work supported
by NIH.]

5pSC1. Interactions between acoustic dimensionscontributing to the
perceptionof voicing. Michael D. Hall, KatharineDavis, and Patricia

It is well known that several dimensions contribute to the Classification

5pSC2.
Prediction
of obstruent
spectra
frømtheslope
of preceding

of stopconsonants
as voicedor voiceless.
ThreeGamerspeededclassificationexperiments
evaluated
thenatureof perceptual
interactions
between

and following second formant transitions. Gary Weismet, Vidya
Guhan,and Ray D. Kent (Dept.Commun.Disoral.and WaismanCtr.,

suchdimensions.
Specificaily,
theexperiments
exanUned
thepotential
in-

Univ. of Wisconsin-Madison, 1500 Highland Ave., Madison, WI

tegralitybetweenpairs of three critical dimensions--voiceonsettime

53705-2280)

(VOT), aspiration
amplitude,
andfundamental
frequency
(F0) at theonset
of voicing.Onlywithin-category
(/ks/)syllablestimuliwereusedto eliminatephoneticclassification
asa basisfor subjects'
responses.
Evidencewas
found for the asymmetricseparabilityof VOT and F0; while variability

alongF0 significantly
influenced
VOT classification
speed,variability
alongVOT did not similarlyinfluenceF0 classification.
A similarpattern
of asymmetricseparabilityfor F0 and aspirationamplitudewas demonstrated,whereaspirationvariabilitydid not interferewith F0 classification.
In contrast,VOT and aspirationamplitudewere completelyintegral,with
variability along either dimensioninfluencingclassificationspeedalong
the otherdimension.Furthermore,performanceaccuracyreflecteda time-

3416
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Thereis evidencethat the slopeof secondformant(F2) transitions
providesan index of the severityof speechmechanisminvolvementin

motorspeechdisorders
[Weismetet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 10851098(1992)].Froman articulatory
perspective,
theslopeof theF2 transitionis an ordinalindex of the rate of changein vocal tractconfiguration.
It washypothesized
that, for singlewords,theseF2 slopeswouldpredict
quantitativespectralcharacteristicsof adjacentobstments,under the assumptionthat the rate of changein vocal tract configurationduring a

vocalicsegmentwouldinfluencethe articulation
of a precedingor following obstruent.
Quantificafion
of obstmentspectrawasachievedby means
129th Meeting:AcousticalSociety of America
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of spectral
moments,
whichwereregressed
onF2 transition
slopes
fora
groupof normally
articulating
menanda groupwithamyotrophic
lateral
sclerosis,
a degenerative
motoneuron
disease
typicallyassociated
withdysarthria.Resultspartiallyconfirmed
thehypothesis
for bothgroups
of subjects;the findingswill be discussed
in termsof separate
treatment
of

vocalic
andobstment
segments
in a model
of kpeech
intelligibility.
[Work

guishing,e.g., Weplay dominoes.from Weplayeddominoes.Moreover.
someVOT, CD, andVGD differences
havelittle linguisticor evenperceptionfunction.
ThusIp,t.k/showdursttonal
differences,
butthesecannot

readilybeshowntoaffectstopplaceperception.
[Worksupported
by NIH
GrantNo. HD-01994.]

supported
by NIH.]

5pSC6. Measuring speaker normalizationof fricatives using three
methods. Keith Johnson,
ShuhuiPeng,and ElizabethStrand (Dept.of

5pSC3. Acoustic-to-articulatorymapping of fricatives. Edward L.
Riegelsberger
andAshokK. Krishnamurthy(Dept.of Electr.Eng.,Ohio

Linguistics,Ohio StateUniv., 222 Oxley Hall, 1712 Nell Ave., Columbus,
OH 43210-1298)

StateUniv., 2015 Nell Ave., Columbus,OH 43210)

This researchconsidersthe acoustic-to-articulatory
mappingof fricatire speech.By incorporating
additionalknowledgeaboutfricativeproduction,perception,
and dynamicsinto the mappingscheme,improved
performance
maybe achievedoverstandard
acoustic-to-articulatory
map-

pingtechniques.
A hybridtime-frequency
domainarticulatory
synthesizer
and numericaloptimizationtechniques
are appliedto sleady-state,
unvoicedfricatives.The work differs from the fricativeinversemapping
experiments
of SorokinIV. Sorokin,SpeechCommun.14, 249-262
(1994)]andShirai[K. ShiraiandS. Masaki,SpeechCommun.2, 111-114
(1983)] in thata fricative-specific
linkedcodebook
is usedto initialize
optimization
andamplitudesensitivedistancemeasures
are used.The fricatire codebookproducesstartingconfigurations
for numericaloptimizationbasedon theirspectral
characteristics
andtheirabilityto matchfrication source characteristicsfor a given lung pressure and glottal
configuration.
The useof amplitudesensitivespectraldistancemeasures
is
necessary
to accountfor the interactionbetweenthe tractand the ttowdependent
fricationsource.Examplesof acoustic-to-articulatory
mapping

aregiventhatcompare
fricativearticulatory
modelsandfricativespectral
distance measuresfor the inverse mapping scheme. Acoustic-toarticulatoryperformanceis evaluatedin terms of spectraldistanceand

clustering
ability.[Worksupported
by theAFOSR.]
5pSC4. Discrimination of

synthetic /ba-wa/

Speakernormalizationeffectsusingcondnuafrom "sue" to "shoe"
and threeexperimentaltasks:Identification,goodness
ratings,and direct
prototypeestimationare compared.The continuawere formedby concat-

enatingsynthetic
fricalivenoisesrangingfrom[s] to • with the vowel
portionof "sue" or "shoe"producedby a male and a femalespeaker.
Speakernormalization
wasmeasured
in the identification
taskasa boundary shift betweenresponses
to the "male" sfmuli and the "female"
stimuli.Comparison
of categoryboundaries
wasalsousedto measurethe

speakernormalization
effectin ihe goodness
ratingparadigm,
wherea
stimuluswasconsidered
to be in the "s" categorywhenthe "goodness
as

[s]"ratingwashigherthanthe"goodness
as[J]"rating.Speaking
normalizationin the prototypeestimation
procedure
wasmeasured
asthe shiftin
theaverage
estimate
of the[s] or [J]prototype.
Bothmeasures
of category
boundaryshiftshowedsubstantial
speakernormalization
effects,whilethe
magnitude
of theeffectin theprototype
estimation
task,thoughsignificant,
was threeto four timessmaller.However,this smallereffectcloselymirrorsthemagnitude
of theacoustic
difference
usuallyfoundbetweenmale

andfemalefricative.[Worksupported
by NIH.]
5pSC7. Testingthe importanceof talker variability in non-native
speech contrast training. James S. Magnuson,Reiko A. Yamada,
Yoh'ichi Tohkura (ATR Human Info. Process.Labs., 2-2 Hikaridai,

Seika-cho,Soraku-gun,
Kyoto, 619-02, Japan),and Ann R. Bradlow
by

budgerigars

(Melopsittaeus
undulatus). MichaelL. Dent,ElizabethF. Powell,Alisa
Pierce,and RobertJ. Dooling (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of Maryland,
CollegePark,MD 20742)
The perception
of speechsoundsby animalsprovidesimportantcomparativedataforunderstanding
theperception
of speech
by humans.
Using
operantconditioning
procedures,
threebudgerigars
(Melopsittacus
undulatus)weretrainedandthentestedon theirabilityto discriminate
among
tokensof synthetic/ba-wa/
speech
continua.
A "short"(120 ms)anda
"long" (320 ms) continuumwere constructed,
each consistingof l0
stimuli. For both the long and the short /ba-wa/ stimuli, budgerigars
showeda markedimprovementin discrimination
nearthe humanphonetic
boundary.
Similarto humans,budgerigars
weresignificantly
lesssensitive
to transitionchangesin the long syllablescomparedwith the shortsyllables,suggesting
that they may be susceptible
to backwardmaskingby
thesyllableof longerlength.Two of the threebudgerigars
alsoshoweda
shift in their phoneticboundarieswith changesin syllablelength.These
data extend the evidence of similarities between birds and mammals in the

perception
of speech
soundcontrasts.
[Worksupported
by NIH Grants
DC00198andMH00982to RJD.]
5pSC5. Measurement for measurement'ssake: Phonologically
irrelevant stop voicingdurations. Leigh Lisker (HaskinsLabs.,270

(IndianaUniv., Bloomington,IN 47408)

In contrastto resultsof trainingwith stimuliproducedby 5 talkers,

Livelyet el. [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 94. 1242-1255(1993)]reported
that
Japanese
adultstrainedtoperceive
English/r!and/1/withstimuliproduced
by a singletalkerfailed to improvefrom pretestto post-test,or to generalize to novelstimuli.That studywas extendedby training5 groupsof

subjects
eachwith a differenttalker,andby examining
theretention
of
learningafter3 and6 months.The previousresultswerepartiallyreplicate&Althoughall subjects
showedsignificant
learningduringtraining,
subjects
in 3 of the 5 groupsdid not showsignificant
improvement
in a
pretest-post-test
comparison,
did notgeneralize
well to newstimuli,and
didnotshowgoodretention
in 3- and6-monthfollow-uptests.Subjects
in
two of the five groupsimprovedsignificantlyfrom pretestto post-test,
generalized
well to newstimuli,andshowedretention
comparable
to that
of subjects
trainedwith multipletalkers.The resultsindicatethatwhile
multiple-talker
trainingleadsto consistently
goodresults,trainingwith
stimuliproduced
by onlyonetalkermayfail to promotegeneralization
to
new stimuli and talkers under certain conditions.

5pSCS.Perceptualtrainingon Hindi dentaland retroflexconsonants
by native Englishand Japanesespeakers. JohnS. Pruitt (Dept.of
Psych.,Univ.of SouthFlorida,Tampa,FL 33620)

Crown St., New Haven,CT 0651I)

Previousresearch
hasshownthatbothnativeEnglishandnativeJapanesespeakers
havegreatdifficultydistinguishing
the dentalandretroflex

Durationaldifferencesbetweenvoicedand voicelessstopshave been
regularlyreported,andphonological
valuehasbeenattributedto someof

stop-consonants
of theHindilanguage.
However,Japanese
speakers
per-

them,i.e.,VOT, closure
duration
(CD), andvoicing-gap
duration
(VGD).
ThusEnglishIp,t,k/and/b,d,g/cansometimes
be separated
by all three

/p,t,k/aspirated
[ph,th,kh]andunaspirated
[p,t,k],andit iscustomary
to

unaspirated
consonants.
Thisdifferential
performance
is thought
tobedue
to contrastire
experience
thatJapanese
havewithId/versusflappedIrl.
(WhileEnglish
doescontain
a flapped
Irl, it isnotcontrasted
with/d/.)This
research
furthercompared
EnglishandJapanese
speakers'
abilityto distinguishtheHindicontrast
by providinglaboratory
trainingandgenerali-

regardthisdifferenceas phonologlcalty
irrelevant.Furthermore,
CD cues

zationtestsfor bothlanguagegroups.Twentynativespeakersfrom each

measures,
andthesearethenacoustico-articulatory
properties
of the voic-

ingfeature.
ButVOT alsoseparates
subphonemic
(allophonic)
variants
of

voicingstateonlywhenaccompanied
by a voicinggap,whena shortVGD
is effectively(perceptually?)
equivalentto one of zero duration,so the
voicinggapmaybe "dismissed"
asa consequence
of pressure
equalization
ratherthana linguisticallymotivatedlaryngealmaneuver.
Elsewherethe
valueof CD is more prosodic(morale)than segment-identifying,
distin-

3417
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form much better than English speakers•articularly on voiced-

unaspirated,
voiceless-aspirated,
andvoiceless-unaspirated
dentalandret-

languag
group
were
pretes
and
post
on
voi
vo

roflexconsonant-vowel
syllablesproducedby 2 nativeHindi speakers
in 3
vowel contexts(/a/, /e/, /o/). Trainingconsistedof 12, 30-min sessions
in
whichonly voiced-aspirated
tokensproducedby 6 Hindi speakersin 2
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vowel contexts(/a/ and/o/) were presented
in a self-paced,self-selected
fashion.While Japanese
speakers
performedat muchhigherlevelsthan
Englishspeakers,
bothgroupsimproved
markedlyandshowedgeneralization to new speakers,new vowel contexts,and new voicing/manner
contexts.[Work supported
by NIDCD andAppliedTelecommunications
Research,
Kyoto,Japan.]

5pSC9. Visual feedbacktraining for a nasal/non-nasal
distinction.
Anna Marie Schmidt (SchoolOf SpeechPathol.& Audiol., Kent State
Univ., P.O. Box 5190, Kent,OH 44242)

Nativespeakers
of someChinesedialectsdo not makea distinction
between/n/and/1/.This lackof a phonemicdistinctionmaybe a problem
whenthesespeakers
learnEnglishandthe distinctionis oftendifficultto
teach.ThreenativeChinesespeakers
from Shanghaiwho hadbeenin the
US lessthan 2 yearsparticipated
in a trainingexperimentusinga nasometerto providevisualfeedback.Production
wastrainedin initialpositionin
minimalpairsusinginitial/n/-/1/and/sn/-/sl/pairs. Subjects'perception
of thedistinction
in Englishminimalpairswastestedpriorto trainingand

post-training
using
bothsame/different
andcategorization
tasks.
5pSCI0. Effects of perceptual learning on the production of a
non-nativecontrast. ReikoA. Yamada,Yoh'ichiTohkura (ATR Human
Info. Process.Res. LabS., 2-2, Hikaridai, Seika, Soraku, Kyoto, 619-02,

Japan), Ann R. Bradlow, and David B. Pisoni (Indiana Univ.,
Bloomington,
IN 47408)
Previousresearchhas showna significantcorrelationbetweenthe per-

ception
andproduction
of English/r/and/l/byJapanese
speakers
[Yamada
et al., Proc.ICSLP94,2023-2026 (1994)].The presentstudyfurtherinvestigatedthis perception-production
link by examiningthe transferof
trainingin perceptionto productionof a non-nativeContrast.Twelve
monolingualJapanese
speakersweretrainedto perceivethe English/r/-•/

contrast
usinga high-variability
trainingprogram
[Livelyet al., J.Acoust.
Soc.Am. 96, 2076-208711
Recordings
werealsomadeof thetrainees'
productions
of Englishlff-/l/minimal pairsbeforeandafter the perceptual
training.Thesepretestand post:testrecordings
were thenevaluatedperceptuallyby Americanlistenerswho werepresented
with pairsof tokensin

anA-B testformat.As expected,
subjects'
accuracy
on theperceptual
task
improvedby about16% after45 trainingsessions.
More importantly,subjects'productions
at pretestandat post-testweredistinguishable
by Americanlisteners.More post-testproductions
werejudgedas "better"tokensof
English/r/and/1/thanpretestProductions.
Implicationsfor thepereeptionproductionlink in the acquisitionof novelphoneticcontrastsWill be dis-

cussed.
[Worksupported
by NIH andATR.]
5pSCll. An articulatory and perceptual study of Tamil liquids.

Joyce
McDonough
andKeithJohnson
(Dept.of Linguistics•
OhioState
Univ., 222 Oxley Hall, 1712Nell Ave., Columbus,OH 43210-1298)
In Tamil thereare 5 liquid consonants.
They are the lateral approxi-

mation[1], the retroflexlateralapproximant
[0, the alveolartap [r], the
retroflextap[[], andanobscure
segment
thathasbeenvariously
described.
This paper presentselectropalatography
data from one speakerand perceptualdata from five listenersexploringthe articulatoryand acoustic

dimensionsof the phoneticspacefor liquidsin Tamil. The dimensions

whichare exploredincludeduration(distinguishing
flapsand approximants),dynamictonguemovement
(distinguishing
retroflexandnonretro-

flex),andconstriction
location/spectral
shape
(distinguishing
[1]andthe
obscure
liquid).
Preliminary
analyses
suggest
thattheobscure
liquidof
Tamil is an apleopalatalcentralapproximant.[-[owever,unlike other seg

mentsin Tamilwhichrequiretongue
tipbacking
(theretroflexes)
thereis
no evidenceof dynamictonguemovementduringthe closureand some
suggestionof acousticzeros,perhapsfrom a lateral opening.Additional
perceptiondata designedto clarify this picture will 'be presented.

Eachsyllablewasrepeated3 timesby eachspeaker.The vowelin the
syllablewas [i,a,u]andthe consonant
was[r] or [1] in geminated
and
nongeminated
form,leadingto 216 syllables.Confirmingthe resultsof a
previous
studyonItalianstopconsonants
[R. Rossetti,
J.Acoust.Soc.Am.
95, 2874 I1994)]resultsof thepresent
analysis
showedthatthefirstvowel
durationwas systematicallyshortenedin the geminatedconsonants.
The
dataalso showedthat in the presentcasethe durationof the consonantas
well as,in mostcases,of theVC andCV transitions
werelengthened
in the

geminated
form.Spectral
analysis
showed
thatthereis littleor noeffecton
thespectral
properties
of theconsonants
duetothepresence
of gemination.
However.[r] in geminated
form is in a few casesdevoiced.Informal
perceptual
testsindicatethat[r] canbeautomatically
generated
from[1]by
introducing
a silentportionwithinthestationary
portionof [1].
5pSC13. A connection between coarticulafion and variable rule
application:Codar's in BrooklynEnglish. Kennethde Jong (Dept.of
Linguistics,322 Memorial Hall, Indiana Univ., Bloomington,IN 47403)
and ElizabethC. Zsiga (Georgetown
Univ.,Washington,
DC 20057)

Ohala (1975, 1981) has proposedthat soundchangesare causedby
listenersmispereeiving
coarticulatory
effects.This paperexaminesvanable "r-dropping"in BrooklynEnglish.and discusses
the coarticulatory
exigenciesthat may encouragespeakerstoward weakenedforms. It is
arguedthat productionstrategiesdo play a role in driving soundchange
apartfrom creatingmisperceptions.
Recordingswere madeof speakersof
Brooklynand other dialectsas partof the developmentof a largermultidialectdatabase
(Hertzet al., 1994).Analysesof nuclearr's (asin bird,and
burll showthat neighboringl's bothlower the secondformantandraisethe
thirdformant.obscuringther. Analysesof codar's in "r-ful" speakersalso
show following coronalsraise the r's third formant. Analyses of three
Brooklyn speakersshow one consistentlyproducescoda r's, one never
does,and a third doesso variablyas evidentin a bimodaldistributionof

formantpatterns.The variablespeakerproducedr-lesstokensparticularly
in codaswhichcontainedcoronals,especially1.This patternsuggests
that
coarticulatory
influences
affecttheapplication
of variablerules.Thuscoarticulationseemsto exertpressure
withina speakertowarda changedform.
[Worksupported
by theNIDCD.]
5pSC14. Time-variation in Mandarin voicelesssibilant spectra. Yi
Xu (Res.Lab. of Electron.,Rm 36-513.MIT Cambridge,MA 02139)

The threeMandarinsibilantfricatives.[s], [•], and[g], werestudied
using a combinationof ume averagingand ensembleaveragingas de-

scribed
by Xu andWilde[J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 96, 3230(A) (1994)].Ten
nativespeakers
of BeijingMandarin(5 maleand5 female)produced
these
fricativesfollowed by both unroundedand roundedhigh vowels.Timeaveragedspectrawere obtainedby averaging13 consecunve
8-ms FFr
windowsover 20-ms intervals.Token-ensemble-averaged
spectrawere
thenobtainedby averagingover the time-averaged
spectraof 10 repetitionsof eachsentenceproducedby eachspeakerat time-normalizedlocationsin the utterances.
Furtherensemble-averaging
was alsoperformed
bver the male and female speakersseparatelyto obtain group-ensembleaveraged spectra. Preliminary examination of both token-ensemble-

averagedandgroup-ensemble-averaged
spectrarevealsthat (a) Mandarin
sibilantshavesubstantial
time variationin their noisespectra,indicating

continuous
art•culatory
movement
throughout
theproduction
of thefrication:and(b) all threesibilants
manifestsubstantial
spectral
variationdueto
anticipatory
coarticulation
with thefollowingvowel.Thiskindof variation
is evidentfromtheverybeginning
of thefricationnoise,indicating
thatthe
,xtant of th, anticipatory
eoartieulation
may go bayandtha haginningof
thefrication.[Worksupported
by NIH.]
5pSC15. Individual differences in the glottallzation of vowel-initial
syllables. Laura Dilley and Stefanie Shattuck-Hufnagel (Speech
Conunun.Group,Res. Lab. of Electron.,MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

5pSC12.Acousticanalysisof Italian [r] and [1]. Francesca
.Argiolas,

FedericoMacd, andMaria-Gabriella
Di Benedetto(Dept.INFOCOM,
,Universith
degliStudidi Roma'La Sapienza',
viaEudossiana
18,00184

Rome,
Italy)

.

Acoustic
analysis
of Italian[r] and[1]wascamedout.Speechmaterials consisting
of prestressed
VCV syllablesproducedby 3 male and 3
femalenativespeakersof Italian formedthe basisof the presentstudy.
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Speakersof American English often glottalize the onset of a vowel-

initial
sy,,lla•ale,
and
recent
work
hasshown
that
this
isparticularly
likely
to
occurwhen the syllableis locatedat prosodicallysignificantlocations,
suchasthebeginning
of an intonational
phrase,or at a pitchaccent[PierrehumbertandTalkinLabphonII, 1992:Dilley et al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am.

95, 2978(A) (1994)].Analysis
of speech
readby4 different
professional

radionewsannouncers
and4 nonprofessional
speakers
shows
(aitheim-
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portartec
of prosodic
structure
in determining
theoccurrence
of glottaliza-

lionholdsacross
speakers,
(b) speakers
aredifferentially
likelytoglottaiize overall,and (c} speakers
are differentiallylikely to glottalizein
differentprosodiccontexts.For example,the 4 FM radio newscasters
showedoverallglottalizationratesof 41%, 38%, 22%, and 7%, and some
speakers
weremorelikely to glottalizereducedvowelsthanotherswere.
Theimplications
of thesepatterns
of variationfor speech
recognition
and
synthesis,
as well as for modelsof speechproductionplanning,will be

discussed.
[Supported
in partby a grantfromNIDCD.]
5pSC16, Articulatory modeling of so-calledadvancedtongue root
vowels. ScanFulop,EthelbertKarl, and PeterLadefoged (Phon.Lab.,
Linguistics
Dept.,UCLA, LosAngeles,CA 90024-1543}
Many WestAfricanlanguages
havetwo setsof vowelsthatare saidto

differby onehavingan advanced
tongue
root[+ATR], andtheothera
retracted
tongue
root[-ATR]. The[+ATR]setmayalsohaveanenlarged
pharynxand a loweredlarynx.Words(roots)in theselanguages
must
contain vowels that are all of one set or the other. To test whether there is

a constantacticulatorydifferencebetweenthe two setsof vowelsin Degema, a Delta Edoid languagespokenin Nigeria, DAT recordingswere
madeof 8 speakers.
For 2 of thespeakers.
frontalandlateralvideoswere
madeof the lip aperture.The frequencies,
amplitudesand bandwidthsof
the first 3 formantsof the 5 pairsof vowelswere determinedfrom LPC
analysis.
Thesedataweremodeledusingan articulatory
synthesizer.
After
an appropriateset of vocal tract shapeshad beendeterminedfor the

[-ATR] setof 5 vowels,articulatory
perturbations
suchas tongueroot
advancement,
pharynxenlargement,
and larynx lowering,were appliedto

the modeled
[--ATR] vocalIractshapes
to generate
the[+ATR] set.A
varietyof articulatorygesturesseemto be neededto convertvowelsfrom
one set into the other.

5pSC17. Perception of vowel length in Arabic.

Abdulla A. AI-Ba-

nnai
a) (Dept.
ofEnglish
Language
andLiterature,
United
ArabEmirates
Univ.,P.O.Box 671612,Al-Ain, U.A.E.)

This studyinvestigates
the acousticcorrelates
of distinctivevowel
lengthin Arabic,andexaminestheextentto whichthesecuesmightfigure
in the phonological
distinction
of vowel lengthin Arabic.The perceptual
experimentdetermines
the accuracywith whichvoweldurationcontrastin
spokenArabiccanbe auditorilyrepresented.
The methodwasto createsets
of stimuliby addingor removinga variablenumbersof the excisedvowel
pitchperiodin the dataselected.Thesestimuliwerepresented
to native
speakers
of Arabicin a wordidentification
task.Theperceptual
accuracy
of
vowel durationas determinedfrom the slopesof the identificationcurves
revealed that relative vowel duration is the dominant

acoustic cue in the

phonological
distinction
of vowellengthin Arabic.But spectralcuessuch
assteady-state
formantfrequency,
levelof intensity
playa significant
secondaryrole in the discrimination
of vowel contrastwhenthe relativedu-

abouteachtoken:i. What word is the speakersaying?and,it. Doesshe
speakthesamedialectyoudo?Theirjudgments
weregenerallyconsistent
with thediscriminant
analysisclassifications.
5pSC19. Perceptual assimilation of North German vowels to
American English categories. Sonja A. Trent, Brett H. Fitzgerald,

SusanM. Crouse,and WinifredStrange (Dept.of Commun.Sci. &
Disord.andPsycbol.,
Univ.of SouthFlorida,4202E. FowlerAve.,Tampa,
FL 33620-8150)

Perceptualassimilationof NG vowelsto AE categorieswas assessed
with stimuliin whichthe vowelsoccurredin/hVp/syllables spokenin
citationformandin thesentence,
"Ich habe/hVp/gesacht."
Subjects
were
presented
multipletokensof 14 NG vowelsproducedby 4 maletalkers.
They selectedthe AE vowel categoryto which the NG vowel was most

similarandrateditsgoodness-of-fit
ona 7-pointscalefrom"English"(7)
to "foreign-sounding"
(1). "Identical"vowels(transcribed
as the same
acrosslanguages)
did notnecessarily
assimilate
to thepredicted
category.
"New" front reundedvowelsly, Y, O, oe/assimilatedto back roundedAE
vowels.Perceptual
goodness-of-fit
wasnot alwayspredictedfromthepho-

neticdescription
or acoustic
similarityin FIIF2 spacelB. H. Fitzgerald
eta/., J. Acoust.Soc.Am., thissession].
Differences
in modalidentification response
and goodness-of-fit
were notedacrosscitationversussentencecontextand acrossindividualspeakers.
Assimilationon the basisof
intrinsicdurationinformationwas moreconsistent
for syllablespresented
in sentences.
Theseresultshaveimplications
for studiesof cross-language

similaritywhichusecitation-form
stimuli.[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]
5pSC20.Acousticspecificationof North German vowelsproducedin
citation and sentencecontexts. Brett H. Fitzgerald,Sonja A. Trent,

JanetW. Stack,XiangeLing, andWinifredStrange (Dept.of Commun.
Sci. & Disord.andPsychol.,Univ. of SouthFlorida,4202 E. FowlerAve.,
Tampa,FL 33620-8! 50)

As partof a largerstudyof Iheeffectsof speech
styleandconsonantal
contexton the acousticspecification
andcross-language
perceptual
similarityof vowels,thisstudyexamineddifferences
in acoustic
parameters
of

NorthGerman(NG}vowelsin hVpsyllables
produced
in citation-form
(as
lists)and in the carriersentence"Ich habe--gesacht."
Two instances
of
eachof 14 vowelsproduced
by 4 malespeakers
(Kiel dialect)spokenin
eachcontextwereanalyzed.
Vowelformantfrequencies
(measured
at syllablemidpoint)showedsomeundershoot
of FI in sentence
contextrelative to citation context; F2 undershootwas minimal. Duration differences

belwennspectrallysimilartense-laxpairsvariedas a funeltonof vowel
heightin bothcitationand sentencecontexts.Overall, tense-laxduration
differences were reduced in sentence context relative to citation form.

Individualdifferences
acrossspeakers
in bothFIIF2 targetsandintrinsic
durationswere noted.Distancesin FIIF2 spacecouldnot accountfor

ration
ismaximally
ambiguous
between
short
versus
longvowels.
a)Send

perceptual
assimilation
patterns
of AE listeners
[seeS. Trentet aL, J.
Acoust.
So{;.Am.,thissession].
Theseresults
haveimplications
forcon-

noticeto: P.O.Box 5837, Sharjah,U.A.E.

ceptionsof phoneticprototypes
usedto accountfor cross-language
simi-

larity.[Research
supported
by NIDCD.]
5pSC18. The relation between dialect attribution and vowel
CT 06511), Lawrence Brancazio (Univ. of Connecticutand Haskins

5pSC21. Acoustic correlates of Deg Xinag/Ingalik Athabaskan
vowels. AliceTaff (Dept.of Linguistics,
Univ.of Washingtun,
GN-40,

Labs.),and Catherine
T. Best (Wesleyan
Univ.andHaskinsLabs.)

Seattle,WA 98195)

A spokenword'sphoneticform providesinformationnot only about
the speaker'sintendedmessagebut also about the speaker'slanguage
and/ordialectbackground.
The form[dak]mayreflectsouthern
U.S.dike,
Bostondark, or Chicagodock.Someonewho makesan incorrectdialect

ANLC: Fairbanks
( 1993)]overtheclassification
of thevowelin thesecond
personpluralmorpheme
(2p) in Deg Xinag/Ingalikas eitherIo/or Iol.
Acousticmeasurements
were undertaken
towardsresolvingthe issue.F I,

judgments, Alice Faber (HaskinsLabs.,270 CrownSt., New Haven,

attribution
maymisinterpret
statements
aboutthe[dak].Anecdotal
reports
of suchmisunderstandings
abound
(e.g.,Labov,1994).In anexperimental
investigation,
it wasassessed
whetherlisteners'labelingof isolatedwords
is systematically
influencedby correctversusincorrectattributionof
speakerdialect.Wordsthai are incorrectlyassigned
to their own dialect
shouldbe mislabeled,in ways predictablefrom the relativepositionsof
vowel nucleiin the vowel spacesof the two dialects.Stimuli were tokens
of heed, hayed, head, hood, hoed, HUD, producedby Utah and
Connecticut
women.Discriminantanalyses
trainedon theConnecticutpro-

ductions
correctly
classified
Utahheed, hayed, andhead;Utahhoedwas

Therehasbeencontroversy
[A. Jerueet al., Deg XinagDindlidik.

F2, F3, and ruralion were measuredfor each of the five vowels in the

system,/a,e,o,o,o/.
Contextswerelimitedto coronalanduvular.FI and
F2 meansfor datafromtwo speakers
indicatethat2p is morelike/o/than
/oL Vowellengthdatasupports
thisclaim.
5pSC22. Waveform dynamicsand the perceptual segregationof
concurrent vowels, Peter Assmann (School of Human Develop.. Univ.
of Texas,Box 830688, GR 41, Richardson,TX 75083)

Whentwo syntheticvowelsare presented
concurrently,
listenersidentify the vowelsmoreaccurately
if theydiffer in fundamental
frequency

often classifiedas Connecticuthood, and Utah hood and HUD were clas-

(F0) or if oneof themis preceded/followed
by a gliding(versus
static)

siftedas Connecticut
head.Connection
listenersansweredtwo questions

formantpattern.Previousexperiments
haveshownthatglidingformants
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generally
donothelplisteners
identifythevoweltowhichtheyarelinked;
instead,they makethe vowelwithouttransitions
easierto identify.One
explanation
is thattheformanttransition
regionprovides
a briefinterval
during which the competingsteady-state
vowel is perceptuallymore
prominent.
This interpretation
is supported
by two computational
models
thatperforma filterbankanalysis,
process
the waveformin eachfilter
channelusinga slidingtemporal
window,anddetermine
whichregionof
the signalprovidesthe strongest
evidenceof eachvowel.ModelA computedtheenergyin eachchannelat successive
time intervalsto generate
runningexcitationpatterns.ModelB useda temporalanalysisto generate
runningautocorrelation
functions,andincludeda furtherstageto partition
the channelsbasedon periodicitycues.Both modelspredictedeffectsof
Fo and glidingformants,but modelB providedbetterpredictions
of the
patternof listeners'identificationresponses.
Identificationof concurrent
vowelsappearsto benefitfrom an analysisof the compositewaveform
usinga slidingtemporalwindow,combinedwith a form of F0-guided
sourcesegregation.

5pSC23.Aboutthefourthangleof the "voweltriangle." RentCart6
(ENST.,46 rue Barfault,Paris,France)

The voweltrianglecanbe derivedfromtheacoustic
theoryJR.Cart6
et al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 2924 (A) (1994)].The areafunctionwas
deformedin orderto increaseor decreaseF1 or F2. In this new study,the
acousticcriterionis to increase(or decrease)
bothF1 andF2 or to increase

F1 (or F2) and decreaseF2 (or F1). At the end of the deformation

process,
theareafunctions
produce
themost"compact"
(F1 andF2 close
asin/a/) or "diffuse"(F1 far fromF2 asin/i/) or "grave"(FI andF2

theoryis contradicted
by themagnet
effect[P.Kuhl,Pemept.
Psychophys.
50, 93-107 (1991)]whichindicates
thatsomeareasof thevowelspaceare
perceptuallyshrunken.Experimentswith naive adult subjectswere executed.Generalization,
ABX, and discrimination
experimentswere performedusingeight cardinalvowelsplus intermediatestepsbetweenselected vowels. Results,indicatingboth Shepardand Kuhl are partially

correct,are bestrepresented
by Gluck'sscheme[Psych.Sci. 2, 50-55
(1991)]withthedataindicating
thatit is thedistinctive
features
of vowels
that are perceivedcategorically.There was little evidenceof languagespecificeffectsfor adults.Pilot work with newbornsindicatethat they
organizethe vowel spacelike adults.
5pSC26. Psychophysical procedure and the perceptual magnet
effect: Comparisons of fixed and roving AX discrimination of /iL

Paul Iversonand PatriciaK. Kuhl (Dept. of Speechand Hear. Sci.,
WJ-10,Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,WA 98195)

Recentexperiments
by Iversonand Kuhl [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 97,
553-562 (1995)]havedemonstrated
thattheperception
of/i/is influenced
by categorygoodness.
Listenersexhibit a perceptualmagneteffectcharacterizedby highsensitivityto acoustic
differences
nearpoorexemplars
of
/i/and low sensitivitynear excellentexemplarsof/i/. The presentstudy
examineswhetherthiseffectis influencedby psychophysical
procedures.
Listenerswere askedto discriminatepairs of stimuli from an /i/ to /e/
continuum,andthe taskwasvariedin two ways:(1) Eachblockof trials

hadeitheronepairof tokens(fixeddiscrimination)
or parisof tokensfrom
the entirestimulusrange(rovingdiscrimination),
and (2) the acoustic
differencebetweeneachpair of tokenswas either 30 or 60 mels. The

bothlow asin/u/) sounds.
But whataboutan "acute"vowel(FI andF2

resultsdemonstrated
that the peakin discriminationat the/i/-/e/boundary

bothhigh)whichcouldcorrespond
tothefourthangle?
It canbeautomati-

diminished with fixed discrimination tasks and 30-mel differences between

cally convergedto a patternwhereF1 is aroundat 1000 Hz and F2 at

tokens,
supporting
previous
findings
[Macmillan
etal., J.Acoust.Soc.Am.
84, 1262-1280(1988)].However,themagnitude
of theperceptual
magnet

2000 Hz. But in this case the ratio between the maximum

value of the

cross-sectional
area divided by the minimumvalue becomesaround80.

Thisratiois only20 (between
0.5and10cm2)forthe"compact"
versus
"diffuse"axis(from/a/to/i/). Thusreaching
thisfourthangleis toomuch
costlyin deformationamplitudeand thuspoorlyefficient.

5pSC24.Doesthe perceptualmagneteffecthold for the [•] category?
JoanE. Sussman(Dept.of Commun.Disord.andSci.,StateUniv.of New
York at Buffalo, 122 Park Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260) and Brian S.
Gekas (SUNY at Buffalo,Buffalo, NY 14260)

Recentspeechperception
investigations
[J. E. Sussman
and V. J.
Lauckner-Morano,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 97, 539-562 (1995); P.Iversonand

P.K. Kuhl,J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.97, 563-572 (1995)]support
a "perceptual
magnet
effect"[P.K. Kuhl,Percept.
Psychophys.
50, 93-107 (1991)],i.e.,
poordiscrimination
arounda bestexemplarcomparedwith discrimination
arounda poorexampleof thecategory.
To date,themagneteffecthasbeen

observed
usingthe vowel[i] or consonant
categories.
A magneteffect
mightbe expected
because
a rangeof good[i] tokensarounda "best"
exemplarwouldexist.However,a magneteffectmay not occurfor vowels

with smallerandmorevariablecategories.
Eachof 10 listeners
rated[ib]
stimuliasthe[i] in "bib" or notthe[i] in "bib." Then,eachlistenerheard
the tokenshe/shehad labeledas [•] at least50% of the time andchosea
"best[x]."Resultsshowthat[•] hasa smallerrange(45-60 reels)around
a bestexemplarthan[i]. Subjects
chosedifferenttokensas their "best"
exemplarandvariedin thenumberof tokenslocatedin their[•] categories.
Finally, resultswere comparedto two sessionsof a Change/No-change
discrimination
task:One with the "best[•]" s the fixedstandard,
theother
with a poorerexample of [l] as the fixed standardfor measurementof a
magneteffect.
5pSC25. Generalization in the vowel space. Michelle Aldridge
(Cailler Ctr. for Commun.Disord., Univ. of Texas, 1966 Inwood Rd.,
Dallas,TX 75235)

Vowelsmay be represented
by a three-dimensional
volumeof space.
The axesof the volumemaybe definedin articulatoryterms(front-back,
high-low,rounded-uurounded)
or in physicalterms(F1, F2, F3). Shep-

ard[Science
237,1317- 1323(1987)]plotteddataof Peterson
andBarney
[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 24, 175-184 (1952)]to showthatgeneralization
in
the vowel spaceis an instanceof his universallaw of generalization,an
exponentialdecay function with physical measureson the x axis. This
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effect seemedlessinfluencedby thesemanipulations.
The resultssuggest
thatdistortionsof sensitivityat boundariesand within phoneticcategories
may arise from different mental processes.
5pSC27. An investigationof the perceptual magnet effect in adults.
SusanC. Renda,JohnW. Hawks,and RichardKlich (Schoolof Speech
Pathol.and Audiol., Kent State Univ., Kent, OH 44242)
Three experimentswere undertakento investigatethe validity and
strengthof the pemeptualmagneteffectin adults.First, the originalper-

ceptual
magnet
experiment
[P.K. Kuhl,Percept.
Psychophys.
50,93-107
(1991)]wasdirectlyreplicated
withadults,usingKuhl'sstimulus
parameters.Thesesubjects
werethentestedwith theAAXX protocolusedto test
monkeysin Kuhl (1991). Generalization
scoreswerecomputed
for subjects underboth conditionsand compared.A secondgroupof subjects
rateda largenumberof/KY/vowel tokensin thenextexperiment.
Average
ratingswerecomputed
anda prototype(P) andnonprototype
(NP) were
chosenbasedon them. Variantsof each were synthesizedas in Kuhl
(1991).Subjects
ratedthegoodness
of eachvarianton a scalefrom 1 to 7.
In additiontheyassigned
a 0 to anytokenperceivedasnotbelongingto the
/i/ category.The subjectsthenparticipatedin the perceptualmagnetexperiment.Data from trials containingstimuliassigned0 were excluded
from analysis.In the third experiment,a large numberof/EH/ vowel
tokenswereratedandP and NP were chosen.Variantswere synthesized
and rated and the perceptualmagneteffect experimentwas againconductedusingthesetokens.Resultsand implicationsof theseexperiments
will

be discussed.

SpSC28. Production of highly similar vowels by language-impaired

children. JuneStealy,RachelE. Stark (Dept.of Audiol.and Speech
Sci., PurdueUniv., West Lafayette,IN 47907), and John M. Heinz
(Kennedy-Krieger
Inst.,Baltimore,MD 21202)
It hasbeenshownthatlanguageimpaired(LI) childrenhavegreater
difficultythanlanguage
normal(LN) childrenin identifying
the synthesizedvowels/•/vs/ce/, but not/o/vs/i/, whenthemembers
of testpairs
are of equalduration(240 to 40 ms) [R. E. Stark and J. M. Heinz, J.
Acoust.Soc. Am. 91, 2360 (A) (1992)]. It was concluded
that, when
deprivedof thedurationalcuespresentin naturalspeech,LI childrenwere
lesswell able thanLN to rely uponsubtlespectralcues.In the present
study,childrenin both groups(11 LI, 9 LN) were askedto imitatethe
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synthesized
vowelsIœ1andloci.Theirresponses
wererecorded,
transcribed,
andsubmitted
to spectral
analysis.
Responses
of individual
childrenthatweregivento either/e/orIce/werescoredascorrect,thosethat
weregiventobothvowelsindiscriminately
werenot.Thescores
of thetwo
groupswere not significantlydifferent.However,the LI children'srespouses
weretranscribed
as morevariable,andoccupied
a greaterrange

withinF• - Fz plots,thanthose
oftheLN children.
Theresults
support
the
hypothesis
thatLI childrenhave"fuzzy"phonological
categories.
[Work
supported
by NIH.]

vowel informationin the breathsalso favoredone end of the continuumor

theother.Tworesults
suggest
that,undersomecircumstances,
vowelidentificationwasaffectedby breathprecursors:
(1) Therewere morePJrespouses
on the "bid-bed"continuum
followingthe femalebreaths;(2)
thereweremore/•e/responses
followingthe maleandfemalea•-breath.
Paradoxically,
naturalspeechprecursors
shiftedidentification
towardthe
opposite
gender'sformantspace.Anothertestsuggests
thatthesevowels
identification
shiftsdid notarisepostperceptually.

Dragroll,Norway).and PeterE. Czigler (Ume• Univ.,901 87 Ume•,

5pSC32.Intersyllabicregulationof F0 and SPL with and without
auditory feedback, Jane Wozniak, Harlan Lane, Joyce Manzella,
JosephPerkell, Melanie Matthies,Mario Svirsky,Michael O'Coonefl,
andClayMitchell (Res.Lab.of Electron.,
Rm.36-51I, MIT, Cambridge,

Sweden)

MA 02 i 39)

Syllable-internal
timingcanbe affectedby a varietyof factors,including postvocalic
voicinganddistinctivevowellength.Bothfactorshave
beenfoundto inversely
affectvoweldurationandtheduration
of a postvocalic consonant,
resultingin similarrhyme-internal
timingpatterns.Is
thereany indicationthat syllable-intcrnal
timinguniquelycharacterizes
distinctive
vowellengthandpostvocalic
voicing?
Threeexperiments
have
beencardedout investigating
combinations
of postvocalic
voicingand
distinctive
vowellengthin English,Norwegian,and Swedish.For each
language
a controlledsetof CVCs wasselectedin whichthe finalconsonancs
wereeithervoicedor voiceless.
In addition,NorwegianandSwedish
CVCs wereselectedwhichhaddistinctively
shortor longvowels,andfor
English,wordswerechosenwhichcontainedinherentlyshortand long

Syllable-to-syllable
fluctuationof F0 and SPL were measuredin readingsof a passage
by 4 post-lingually
deafenedadults,recordedbeforeand
after they received cochleat implants, and one adult with
neurofibromatosis-2
(NF2), whowasinitiallyprofoundly
deafin oneear
andhada mild to moderate
heatinglossin theother(aided).Threeof the
4 cochlearimplantusersreliablyreducedsyllable-to-syllable
fluctuation
in
F0 andSPLfollowingtheactivation
of theirspeech
processors.
Thefourth
speakerbeganwith and maintainedthe regularityachievedby the others
post-activation.
In recordings
madefollowingthe onsetof bilateralprofounddeafness,the NF2 subjectshowedincreasedsyllable-to-syflable

vowels.The targetitemswererecordedin carriersentences
and durations

repetitions
of vowelsin an/hVd/contextwereproducedby cochlearimplant userswith their processors
turnedoff and on, suggestthat some
subjectsshowedlesstoken-to-token
variabilityin F0 and SPL with their
processors
turnedon. The presentresultsindicatethat auditoryfeedback
may alsoconstrainthe syllable-to-syllable
variabilityof F0 andSPL contours.[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]

5pSC29.Timing effectsof postvocalic
voicingand distinctivevowel
length. Dawn M. Behne,Bente Moxness (Univ. of Trondheim,7055

of the initial consonant,the vowel, and final consonantswere measured.

Resultsdemonstrated
the expectedinversetiming relationswithin the
rhymeassociated
with postvocalic
voicinganddistinctivevowellength.In
addition,prevocalicconsonant
durationwasconsistently
distinctfor conditionsof postvocalic
voicingcompared
to distinctivevowellength.Findingsfor English,Norwegian,and Swedishwill be discussed
in termsof
syllable-internal
timing.

5pSC30.Laxnessof voicequality integrateswith FI (usually,but
not always,negatively). LauraWalsh,ChristineBartels,JohnKingston
(LinguisticsDept., Univ. of Massachusetts,
Amherst,MA 01003), and
Nell A. Macmillan (BrooklynCollege,Brooklyn,NY 11210)
Bothlax voiceandadvanced
tongueroottypicallyconcentrate
energy
at low frequencies:
Laxtugthe voice increases
the relativeprominenceof

thefirstharmonic,
andadvancing
thetonguerootlowersFl. A previous
study[Thorburn
et eL,J.Acoust.Soc.Am.95, 2871(A) (1994)]usingthe
Garnerparadigmfoundthat theseacoustically
similareffectsintegrated
perceptually
for vowelsin CVC context.In thisstudy,the rangeof voice
quality was extendedto include tensor values.Acrossthe entire set of
voicequalitiessampledin the two experiments,laxnessintegratednega-

tivelywith FI at thelax andtenseendsof thecontinuum
butpositivelyat
intermediatevalues.This patternof meanintegralilyis distinctfrom the
additionalfindingof varianceintegral#y,that is, greateruncertaintyin
judgingvoicequalitywhenFI variedIhanwhenit did not(andsimilarly

fluctuation
in F0 andSPL.Results
fromanother
experiment
[M. A. Svirskyeta!., $.Acoust.Soc.Am.92, 1284-13000992)], in whichmultiple

5pSC33. A qualitative study of mechanisms of jitter-induced

shimmerin thevoice. DarrellWong (WJGouldVoiceRes.Ctr.,Denver
Ctr. for the PerformingArts, 1245 ChampaSt., Denver,CO 80204),
RobertLange (WJ Gould Voice Res. Ctr.), lngo R. Titze (Univ. of
Iowa), and ChwenGengGuo (WJ GouldVoiceRes.Cu'.)
Measurements
of jitter and shimmerare typicallyappliedto microphonesignalsto discernthe level of perturbations
in the oscillatorybehaytotof the vocalfolds.Shimmer,the averagecycle-to-cycle
changein
amplitude,is knownto linearlyincreaseas theextentof amplitudemodulationof tissuedisplacement
increases.
Behaviorunderfrequencymodulation(FM), however,is nonlinear.
This nonlinearity
is oftenattributedto

timealiasing,
thesuperposition
ofjitteredimpulse
responses
(assuming
the
source-filter
modelof phonafion).As a consequence,
wheneverjitter is
present,any measurement
of shimmercannotbe solelyattributedto amplitudemodulation
of the vocalfold tissue.The presentstudyattemptsto
characterizeother sourcesof FM-induced shimmerby examiningpoints
earlier in the voiceproductionprocess.An interactivecomputersimulation
of the vocal fold and vocal tract systemis usedunderconditionsof FM

for judgments
of FI). According
to a modelof Durlachet aL [Percept.

« subharmonic
modulation
ofthetissue
displacement.
It appears
that,
in

Psychophys.
46, 293-296 (1989)], the variance-integrality
effectscan be

additionto time aliasing,shimmermay be generatedfrom FM-induced
perturbations
in mucosalwavepropagation
and tissuedisplacement.
The
paperqualitativelydescribes
and illustrates
thesejitter-inducedshimmer

attributed
to a sensory
ratherthana context-coding
source.
[Worksupporedby NSFandNIH.]

mechanisms.

5pSC31, Perceptualnormalization of synthesizedvowelsfollowing
natural speechand breath sounds. Sonya M. Sheffertand D. H.
Whalen (HaskinsLabs.,270 Crown St., New Haven,CT 0651I}
The identificationof syntheticvowels relies in part on a precursor
phrase,suggesting
thatnormalization
is takingplace.Breathintakesounds,
whichcan also precedespeech,may also give information.This study

5pSC34. Exit jet part'de velocity in the in vivo canine laryngeal
model. Steven Bielamowicz, Gerald S. Berke, Jody Kreiman, and

BruceR. Gerratt (UCLA Div. of HeadandNeckSurgery,
UCLA School
of Medicine,CHS 62-132,Los Angeles,CA 90024)
This studyextendsthe previouswork on exitjet particlevelocityin an

examinesboth speechand breathprecursors.
Two adultspeakers
(one
male,one female)producedthe phrase"The next one is." They also

in vivocaninelaryngeal
modelof phonation
[G. S. Berkeetel., J.Voice3,
306-313 (1989)].In boththeprevious
andthecurrentstudy,a hot-wire

producedaudiblebreathsountisbeforesayingthe words "bead," "bad," or
"bud." Two 5-member continua were created, one from "bid" to "bed,"

anemometer
wasusedto measure
air particlevelocityin themidlineof the
glottisat anterior,intermediate,
andposterior
positions.
Simultaneous
measurements
of subglottalpressure,
EGG, andPGG werealsoobtained.In
the previousstudy,thesemeasures
wereobtainedwith constantlevelsof
recurrentlaryngealnerve (RLN) and superior!aryngealnerve (SLN)

anotherfrom "bad" to "bud," basedon thesewordsproducedby each

speaker.
FormanIs
wereaverages
(across
thetwospeakers)
for thenatural
productions;
F0 was160,resultingin genderneutraltokens.The genderof
precursor
speechandbreathbeforeeachcontinuumitem were varied.The
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obtained
acrossmultiplelevelsof RLN andSLN stimulation.
Exit jet
particle
velocitywasalsomeasured
at midlineandoff-midline
positions

glottalconfiguration
duringpronationandthenatureof theglottalpulse.
Subjects
fell intotwogroups
basedontheacoustic
measurements,
group1,

with constantlevelsof RLN and SLN stimulation.
The time-varyingfeaturesof exit jet particlevelocityas a functionof subglottal
pressure
and
glottalvibratoryeventswill be presented.

assumedto have abruptglottal closureand group2, assumedto have
nonsimultaneous
closure.Resultsof a listeningtesthaveshownthatmem-

5pSC35. GIottal characteristicsof female speakers•acoustic,
physiological,
and perceptual
correlates.HelenM. Hanson(Div. of
Appl. Sci., HarvardUniv., Cambridge,
MA 02138 and Res. Lab. of
Electron.,ILm.36-579,MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)

M. Hanson,Proc.ICASSP-95(in press)].The currentstudyextendsthe

A previousstudyof vowelsproduced
by femalespeakers
showedsubstantialindividualdifferences
in acoustic
parameters
relatedto glottalcharacteristics
[K. N. StevensandH. M. Hanson,in VocalFold Physiology:

VoiceQualityControl(Singular,
SanDiego,1995)].Basedon measurementstakenonthespeech
signalor spectrum,
inferences
weremadeabout

SATURDAY

AFTERNOON,

bersof group2 areperceived
tobebreathier
thanmembers
of groupI [H.
earlierwork in severalways.Physiologicalmeasurements
havebeenmade
for four subjects,
includinginversedfilteredairflowrecordings
andglottal
imagesobtainedby fiberscopy.Also, listeningtestsusing synthesized

speech
havebeencarriedoutto studytheroleof glottalcharacteristics
in
speakerdiscrimination,
and the usefulness
of the acousticmeasures
for
guidingthe synthesis
of naturalsounding
speech.The physiological
and
perceptual
dataarefoundto beconsistent
withtheearlierinterpretations
of
the acousticmeasures
of glottalcharacteristics.

GRAND BALLROOM

3 JUNE 1995

SOUTH, 1:00 TO 4:50 P.M.

Session5pUW

Underwater Acoustics:Target Scattering
ChristopherFeuillade,Chair
Naval ResearchLaboratory,StennisSpaceCenter,Mississippi39529-5004
Chair's

Introductionml:00

ContributedPapers
1:05

5pUWl. Bistaticscatteringof underwatersoundfrom a poroussolid
sphere: A comparison of theory and experiment. Marfin E. Pace,

TheodoreW. L. Huskey,Steven R. Baker (Phys. Dept., Naval
Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943-5000), StevenG. Kargl
(Univ. of Washington,
Seattle,WS 98105), and RaymondLim (Coastal
SystemsStation,PanamaCity, FL 32407-7001)
Measurementswere made of the bistatic scatteringof underwater
soundfrom a porous solid sphere.Two sample sphereswere employed
composedof bondedglassbeadsof 100- and 500-micron nominal grain
diameter,respectively.
The diameterof eachspherewasapproximately6.8

cm. The scattering
into the rearwardhemisphere
was measuredover the
frequencyrange 13 to 150 kHz, correspondingto valuesof ka from ap-

proximately2 to 20. Over this frequencyrangethe viscouspenetration
depthvariesfrom approximately
5.0 to 1.5 microns,sothatthe waterin the
porescan move freely.The experimentalresultswere comparedto numeri-

cal computations
basedon a theoretical
Blot model[S. G. KarglandR.
Lira,J.Acoust.Soc.Am.94, 1527-1550(1993)].Thephysical
parameters
requiredby the modelwereobtainedby independent
measurements
on the
samplespheresand on similar cylindricalsamples.Reasonablygood
agreementwas foundbetweenthe experimentaland theoreticalresultsfor
the 100-micronsphere,especiallyat the lower frequencies,exceptfor a
consistent
deficitin the measuredbackscatter.
Agreementbetweenthe resultsfor the 500-micronspherewas poor, probablydue to sampleinhomogeneity.

527-536(1993)]tothediscrete
Fouriercomponents
of thetransient
signal,
andassuming
linearsupersposition.
The solutionof ZimmermanandStem
is an analyticalseriessolution.
Its accuracy
is mainlydetermined
by computationerrorsandtheconvergence
of theseries.The incidentpulsecanbe
any combination
of Blot fast and low waves.The theoreticalresultsfor
certaincasesare shown.They are alsocomparedto experimentalmeasure-

ments.[Work supported
by Naval Research
Laboratory,
StennisSpace
Center.]
1:35

5pUW3. Multiple scattering from submergedbodies with dissimilar
acoustical properties. Part I. Local impedance models. Gabriella

Turek (MarinePhys.Lab., ScrippsInst. of Oceanogr.,
La Jolla,CA
92093-0238), PeterH. Rogers,and Aldo A. Ferri (GeorgiaInst. of
Technol.,Atlanta,GA 30332-0405)
A numericalsolutionfor a two-bodyacousticalmultiplescattering
problembasedon theanalyticalinfiniteseriessolutionof thewaveequationwasdeveloped.
FORTRAN 77 codesimplementing
thissolutionwere
writtenwhicharecapableof simulating
thecaseof two spheres
of arbitrary
radiusanddistinctmaterialproperties
subject
to an acoustic
planewaveof
arbitraryincidence.Far-fieldsolutionsinvolvingpermutations
of the two
"degenerate"
boundary
conditions
(pressure
releaseandrigid)werecomparedto solutions
obtained
withthecombined
Helmholtzintegralequation
formulationproblem(CHIEF) program.Surfaceprcaaurca
and velocitlea
werealsocalculated.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
1:50

1:20

5pUW2. Scattering of a transient plane compression wave by a
spherical inclusion in a Blot medium. Hans Schantz, Morris Stem,

5pUW4. Multiple scattering from submergedbodies with dissimilar
acousticalproperties. Part II. Experimental results. GabriellaTurek

andJustinBeres (Appl.Res.Lab.,Univ.of Texas,P.O.Box8029,Austin,

(MarinePhys.Lab.,ScrippsInst.of Oceanogr.,
La Jolla,CA 92093-0238),
PeterH. Rogers,Aldo A. Ferri, and Gary W. Caille (GeorgiaInst. of

TX 78713-8029)

Technol.,Atlanta, GA 30332-0405)

The scatteringof an arbitrarytransientplane wave by a sphericalinclusionin a Blot mediumis modeled,by applyingthe singlefrequency,
steady-state
solutionof Zimmermanand Stem [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 94,

multiplescattering
problembasedon the analyticalinfiniteseriessolution
of thewaveequationwaspresented.
Surfaceandfar-fieldsolutions
involv-
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In PartI [Tureket all a numerical
solution
for a two-body
acoustical
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ingpermutations
of thetwo "degenerate"
boundary
conditions
(pressure
releaseandrigid)werecompared
to solutions
obtainedwith thecombined

Helmholtzintegralequationformulation
problem(CHIEF) program.In
thispaperthecasein whichoneof thespheres
isfullyelasticandtheother
pressure
release
is modeled
andtheresultsverifiedexperimentally.

areconfinedto the thermocline
regionof the watercolumn.The applicabilityof classicswimbladder
scattering
modelsto describe
theselayersis
presented
in additionto the spatialvariabilityobservedin volumescatter

fromdeep
(Ionian'
Sea)toshallow
{Median
Bank)
ocean
areas.

3:05

2:05

5pUWS. Modeling low frequencyscatteringfrom small schoolsof
fish. C. Feuillade,R. W. Nero, andR. H. Love (NavalRes.Lab., Stennis
SpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)

A low-frequency
secReting
modelfor smallto moderately
sizedfish
schoolshasbeendeveloped.The modelusesa mathematical
formalism
basedupontheharmonic
solution
of setsof coupleddifferential
equations,
andincorporates
a verifiedswimbladder
scattering
"kernel"for an individual fish.All ordersof multiplescatteringinteractions
betweenthe fish
are included,and the aggregatescatteringfield calculatedby coherent
summation.
ApplicationIo ensembles
of closelyspacedfish indicatessignificantdeviationsfromthe returnsexpectedwhenincoherentscatteringis
dominant.
The peaktargetstrength
is reducedandtheresonance
frequency
is shifteddueto multiplescattering.
The targetstrength
alsovariesstrongly
with frequencyas a resultof interferenceeffects.For widely dispersed
ensembles,
the modelreproduces
the resultsof incoherent
scattering.
For
largerensembles
the modelpredictstargetstrengthvaluesnearthe main
resonance
whichdiminishsharplywith depth.The effectsof a schoolon
the scatteringof any singleindividualwithin it becomegreateras the
•hool sizeincreases.
By reducingthe viscousdampingin thescattering
kernel,the modelcan alsodescribescatteringfrom smallbubbleclouds.

5pUWS. Predicted target strength analysis using computer
techniques.GerardP. Gay (Mech.Eng.Dept.,The CooperUnion,51
Astor Place, New York, NY 10003) and Daniel R. Raichel (City
Universityof New York)

Targetstrength
waspredicted
for variousgeometric
objectsby a computerray tracingalgorithm.The ray tracingtheoryassumes
thatthepropertiesof soundat highfrequencies,
entaillugwavelengths
whicharesmall
comparedwith the sizeof the targetobjects,are analogous
to light properties.This is a preliminaryexperimentstill in progress.Four simpleobjects:Sphere,cylinder,cube,anddisk,andtwo compound
objects:Cylinder with sphericalends,I-beam frame structure,were investigated.
The
objectswerecreatedin an object-oriented
ray tracingsoftwarepackageand
renderedat vaxiousorientationsto describethe reflective properties.A
separateprogramwas writtento decodethe ray tracedimagesof the objectsanddeterminetheirtargetstrength.Currentwork will yield resultsto
be comparedwith the empirical high-frequencytarget strengthanalysis
results obtained at Naval Surface Warfare Center for Naval Research Labs

andat CooperUnion'sAcousticalResearch
Center.

3:20

2:20

5pUW6. Acousticwave scatteringfrom infinite cylindricalclad rods.
FarhangHonervat (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ. of Toronto,Toronto,
OntarioM5S IA4, Canada)and AnthonyN. Sinclair (Univ.of Toronto,
Toronto,Ontario M5S IA4, Canada)

This paperconsiders
the scattering
of an infiniteplaneacousticwave
obliquelyincidenton an infinitecladrod.Comparing
theformfunctions
of
the scatteredpressurefor the clad rod and a simplerod madeof the
claddingmaterial,it is observedthatthepresence
of thecorewill affectthe
lowermoderesonances
while the highermodesare not affected.The ratio
a/b, wherea andb are the radii of the core and the clad rod, respectively,
is an indicationof the boundarybetween the lower and higher modes.
Additionalresonances
for thiscaseare due to the surfacewavespropagating on the core/cladding
interface.Theseresonances
axehighlydependent
on the qualityof the bondbetweenthe coreand the cladding.Hencethey

couldbe usedas key parameters
in 8valuationof the interfacialbond
quality.A finitevalueof bondrigidityis usedin orderto modelthe core/
claddingboundary.
Usingthisapproach
thequalityof the interfacialbond
in themodelcanrangefor perfectbondingto completedebonddepending
on the valuesof the boundarystiffnessconstants.
2:35-2:50

Break

5pUW9. A generalizedwave-numbermethod for solving waveguide
scatteringproblems. JohnA. Fawcett (SACLANT UnderseaRes.Ctr.,
Viale SanBartolomeo,
400, 19038La Spezia,Italy)

A generalplane-wavedecomposition
methodfor solvingscattering
problems
for objectsin a possibly
range-dependent
oceanicwaveguide
is
presented.
The waveguide's
interfacesand objectswithin the waveguide
arecharacterized
by plane-wavescattedng
matrices.
The totalresponse
of
the mediumcan be computedby combiningthesematricesusingan invariantembeddingapproach.This operatorformalismis independenl
of
the methodusedto solvetheindividualfree-space
objectorinterfacescatteringproblems.The methodis derivedfrom the theoryof generalized

reflection
operators
lB. L. N. Kennett,WaveMotion6, 419-429 (1984)]

andisalsocloselyrelated
to someT-matrixformulations
[G. Kristensson
andS. Str•m, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 64, 917-936 0978)]. The generalized
wave-numbermethodis usedto computescatteringfrom a cylinder in
perfectandpenetrable
waveguides.
The caseof a bottomslopinginterface
is alsoconsidered.
For someof the examples,a comparisonis madewith
the resultsfrom othercomputational
techniques.

3:35

5pUWI0. Soundscatteringby a fluid-filledcylindricalshellin water.
GregoryKaduchak
andCharlesM. Loeffler (Appl.Res.Labs.,Univ.of
Texas, P.O. Box 8029, Austin, TX 78713-8029)

2:50

5pUW7. Low-frequency volume scattering measurement•from the
central Mediterranean. Mark J. Vaccaro (Naval UnderseaWarfareCtr.,
New London, CT 06320}

Broadband
(200-1500 Hz) measurements
of directpathvolumescatteringweremadein May of 1991in thecentralMediterranean's
IonianSea
andadjacentMedinaBank.Acousticsourcesusedin thesemeasurements
wcrc explosivechargesdetonatedseveralhundredmetersbelow a vertical
line array(VLA) receiver.Reverberation
wasprocessed
from the upward
lookingend-firebeamof the VLA yieldinghighly resolvedscattering
strengths
in depthandfrequency
for theupper400 m of thewatercolumn.
Analysisof the spectralcharacteristics
of the volumescatterdatareveals
thatthedominantscattering
emanates
fromdiffuse,broadband
stratawhich
3423
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Previouscalculationsandobservations
of backscattering
by cylindrical
shellsin waterusuallyinvolveshellswhichare eitheremptyor subjectto
extremelylight interiorloadingconditions
suchas air. Typicalechosig-

naturesdisplaydistinctcontributions
described
by specular
reflection
and
guidedwaveslaunchedalongthe shellstructure.
The presentresearch
analyzesthe backscattering
effectsas a consequence
of fillingthe interior
cavitywitha higherimpedance
fluidsuchaswater.Energytransferred
into
thecavitycouplesintoradiationmechanisms
whichdrastically
increase
the
fine stmcture in the backscatteringform function. Dispersioncurves de-

displaya complicated
modestructure
whichis a combinalion
of theguided

rived
from
full
3-D
elastic
theor
via
the
Wat
tra
mI
wavesfoundon a cylindricalshell in vacuumand the normalmodesof a
fluid-filledcylindricalcavity satisfyingrigid boundaryconditions.
The ra-

diationdampingof theassociated
curvesyieldsinsightintomechanisms
of
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energytransfer
to andfromtheinternalcavitythrough
theguidedLamb
wavestravelingalongtheshell.The cylindricalshellsstudiedareexcited
by planewavesat normalincidence
andhaveradiusto thickness
ratiosof
5% and 10%.

3:50

5pUWI1. A perturbative techniqueto compute scatteringof
interfacewavesfrom pointlikeobstacles.Eric Smith (Appl. Res.
Labs.,Univ. of Texas,P.O. Box 8029, Austin,TX 78713-8029)

A techniqueis presented
to computea scattering
amplitudefor waves
from a pointlikeinhomogeneity
in an elasticmediumwith boundary,into
interfaceas well as bulk modes.The particularsystemconsideredis a
half-spaceof fluid overlyinga half-spaceof a liner elasticsolid,with the
obstacleplaced in the solid very near the boundary.The object of the
calculationis to constructa perturbation
theoryin layeredmediain which
the scatteredwave respectsthe boundaryconditionsat each perturbative
order. This can then be used to estimate and qualitatively analyze the

significantfeaturesof suchscattering,
and to producea well-definedyet

simplealgorithm
for approximating
exactsolutions.
[Worksupported
by

4:20

5pUW13. Modeling of backscattering by bottom volumetric
inhomogeneities. Dajun Tang (Dept. of Appl. Ocean Phys. & Eng.,
WoodsHole Oceanogr.Inst.. WoodsHole. MA 02543)
It has been recognizedthat when a soundwave encounters
the ocean
bottom.partof theenergywill be scattered
by volumetricinhomogeneities
in the bottom.To simplifythe mathematics.
previouseffortsin modeling
the volumetricscattering
processinvokesomeformsof plane-waveapproximationto eitheror both of the forwardand backwardpropagating
fields:Sincetheoceanbottomhasdifferentacousticpropertiesfrom thatof
the watercolumn,particularlysinceit oftenhasa morecomplicatedstructure. introductionof the plane-wave approximationcastsclouds on the
validity of the modelingresults.Here an approachis presentedthat uses
the exactforwardandbackwardpropagatingfieldsandcalculatesthe backscatteringstrengthnumericallyin the spatial domain. The bottom is assumedto be generallylayeredwith superimposed
randomscattererswhich
have given correlationfunctions.Finally the validity of this model and its
rangeof applicabilitywill be discussed.
4:35

theU.S.Navy,Officeof NavalResearch.]
4:05

5pUW14, Using matched-field processingtechnique to map the
forward-scatteredsignal. Yung P. Lee (Sci. ApplicationsInt'l. Corp.,
1710 GoodridgeDr., MS T1-3-5. McLean. VA)

5pUW12. Extraction of target characteristicsfrom the responseof a
ribbed cylindrical shell in a shallow water environment. Angie

Sarkissian,
DavidH. Hughes,andLouisR. Dragonette(NavalRes.Lab.,
Washington,
DC 20375-5350)
Bistaticand monostatictargetstrengthvaluesof a ribbedcylindrical
shellcontainvariousscatteringphenomena
suchasBlochwaves,rib resonances,specularreflectionsandothereffectsdueto wavestravelingon the
surfaceof the shell.Whenthe targetis placedin a shallowwaterenvironment, the responseis further clutteredby the presenceof the various
multipathsthat a signaltravelsin a boundedmedium.By usinga vertical
line arrayof sourcesandreceivers,the targetresponse
maybe extracted.A
Verticalarrayof sOUrces
is usedto suppress
certainshallowwatermodesin
the incidentfield. A receiverarray is usedto removecertainshallowwater
modesfrom the scatteredfield. Timeffrequencyanalysisis a final filter for
selectingthe modesof interestfor which the targetresponseis extracted.
The extractedtarget responseis correlatedagainst the free field target

Matched-fieldprocessingcombinesan acousticpropagationmodel
with matched-filterprocessingto localize a source•n three-dimensional
space.It hasbeen shownto be effective in discriminatingpassivesources

both•n rangeand depthby exploitingthe verticalstructureof the signal.
Reverberation.
especiallythe surface-scattered
energy,is the primaryconcern for activesystems.Surfacescatteringoccursnearthe oceansurface.
Sincematched-field
processing
can discriminatein depth,it may potentially providesignificantcluttersuppression
for activesystems.In a sea
test, a verticalarray was deployedand a cw sourcewas mooredfrom a
stationaryplatform approximately18.6 km away from the array. The
forward-scattered
energy was spectrallyseparatedfrom the carrier and
thenMFP was performedto examinethe spatialdistributionof the scatteredenergy.MFP successfully
mapsthe scatteredenergynearthe surface.

characteristics
previouslydetermined
by time-frequency
synthesis
tech-

Simulationswas done by generatingrealizationof an oceansurfacewith
randomly distributedsurfacewaves and a modified FEPE was used to
propagatesignalsto a vertical array.Resultsof this simulationshow that
MFP also successfully
mapsthe simulatedscatteredenergynear the sur-

niques.

face.[Worksupported
by U.S. Navy.]
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